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No, 235-'t. (14). 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

Simla, the 2nd October 1926. ' 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIn's. 

The present rate of duty on' matches imported from' abroad is 
Re. 1-8-0 per gross, which represents a duty of more than 100 per 
cent. ad valorem. ~heduty walt raised to the above figur~ purely 
as a revenue measure, and the Government of India have con
sistently rejected requests from manufacturers in India that the 
duty should be declared a protective duty. Nevertheless, a high 
revenue duty naturally has a protective effect, and since 1922, 
when the present duty was imposed, numerous match factories have 
been established in India, some of them using indigenous woods, 
and others wood imported in the log from abroad. Concurrently, 
there has been a progressive decline in the customs revenue derived 
from matches. This revenue amounted to Rs. 154 1akhs in 1922-23 
and Rs. 138 lakhs in 1923-24, but in 1925-26 it amounted (inclusive 
of the revenue from splints and veneers) only to Rs. 118 lakhs. 
As the Indian factories overcome technical difficulties and attain 
their full production; the decrease in customs revenue is likely 
to become more serious. 

2. In these circumstances, the Government. of India consider 
that the whole position requires investigation, and they have 
decided to entrust this task to the Tariff Board. The first point for 
enquiry is whether the three conditions laid down in paragraph 
97 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission are satisfied in 
the case of the match industry in India, and whether the industry 
should be protected. If the answer to this question is in the 
affirmative, the Tariff Board will ,report at what rate the import. 
duty should be fixed in order to give the industry the protection it, 
requires and whether alternative measures of protection could 
suitably be adopted. If the answer is in the negative, the Govern
ment of India theoretically will be free to lower the import duty 
on matches in the interests both of, the consumer and their own 
revenue from this source. But the Tariff Board will report to what. 
extent vested interests have been created in India as the result, 
of the present rate of duty, how far those vested interests 'require 
consideration and what prospect there is of the match industry in 
India establishing itself, if the present rate of duty is maintained. 
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If the Tariff Board decides that consideration must be paid to the 
industry brQught into existence by the present rate of duty and that 
the duty should be maintained at the present figure, or approximate
ly at the present figure, it will further' report whether the loss of 
customs revenue can be made up in whole or in part by any other 
.appropriate form of taxation of the industry; In this connection, 
the attention 'of the Board is drawn to the remarks of the Honour. 
able Commerce Member 011 the 24th March, 1924, :in the Council of 
State. Generally the Tariff Board will investigate the whole 
,question and make such recommendations 'as Beem germane to the 
subject. 

ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of the abo'Ye Resolution be com
municated to all local Governments and Administrations, all 
Departments of the Government of India, the Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, the Indiau Trade Com
missioner in London and the Secretary" Tariff Board. 

ORDERED aisothat it be publi~hed in the Gaz~tte ojlndia. 



s 
Pt ... Coa1m.aaiqq§ isned by the Tari4 Boatd OR the 29t1a. November 

1926. '. '. .' 

In the Resolution of the Oovernment of India in the Commerce 
Department, No. 235-T. '(14), <la.teli the 2nd October 1926, -the 
Indian Tariff Board 'was directed to . investigate the question of 
granting protection to the, Match Industry in India; 

2. The Board haa beea instructed to exa,nllne th~ whole position 
(Jf the industry but its attention has beeJl:specially drawn to the fol
lowing points. Firstly, whether the three conditions laid down in 
paragraph 97 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal CommissioDare 
satisfied in the case of the Match Industry in India, and whether: the 
indJlstry s~~uld be P!otected. Secondly, if the indus?'Ysatis~es 
these cond1tIons and lS to be protected, the amount of protectlOn 
required and the methods by which such protection should be given: 
Thirdly, if the Board finds that the industry does not satisfy 'the 
eonditioDs Jaid down in the Fiscal Commission's Report, whether it 
is necessary, in view of any vested interests which may.lJ.ave been 
erea-ted &8. result of the present revenue duty, to maintain the duty 
at the present figure or at approximately the presen.t figute;,and' 
if so, whether the .loss 4>f, customs Teve:nue, -w ltich is likely to result 
from the expansion of the industry in India, can be made up iIt 
whole or in part by any other appropriate form of taxation of the
industry. 

3. An.., persons or firms who desire to claim protection for the
industry lD India or who consider that the present rate of duty qua 
revenue duty should be maintained, are requested ,to submit to the
Tariff Board a full statement of the grounds on .which they do so. 
Persons or firms who claim protection should state intef'alia ,the, 
grounds on which the industry can be considered to fulfil the condi
tions laid down by the Fiscal Commission, and whether anY'Protec .. 
tion which may be found necessary should be given by meanso£.: 
protective duties or in any other form. In the case of those ,who
desire that the present rate of duty shoUld be maintaiIied in view 
of any vested interests which may have been created, the nature 
and extent of such interests and their grounds for thinking that the 
match industry has a fair prospect of establishing itself in India,. 
should be fully set forth. 

4. All representations (with six spare copies) must be addressed' 
to the Secretary and reach the office of the Board at No.1, Council 
House Street, Calcutta, not later than the 31st December, 1926. 
After their receipt, the Board will, if necessary, issue questionnaires. 
The representations, the 9.uestionnaires and the repliesthereto will 
then be printed and pubhshed. and the .opinions, in writinS-. ot 
those who wish to support.or .oppose the Clai~1l made willb~.inV1ted. 
The dates for the oral examination of witnesses who wish to appear 
before the Board for that purpos~ will be subsequently fixed. 
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Questionnaireissaed by the Tari~ Board on the 7th March, 1927. 

INrBoDuorOBY. 

1. When -wall the firm which you represent establishedi> Is it a publio 
or private registered Company, or is it an unregistered firm I' - , 

2. To what mttent. ;is the capital invested in your firm held by, IndiansI' 
What is the total number of Directors and .how many are IndiansI' How 
many Europeans are employed -and in what capacitiesI' 

S. Does your firm. undertake the manufacture of splints and veneers only 
or of matches and match boxes from splints and ",eneers made elsewhere, or 
do you undertake the whole process of. manufacture!' , 

,(.At what date did the factory ,under the control of your firm commence 
to manufacture I' 
, Ii. What'is the full capacity of your .factory as at present equipped for 
the manufacture of matches and boxes I' ' 

, 6. Please give the dimensions of the match boxes ~anufactured by you 
and the average number of matches in eachl' 

1. What has been the actual output of your factory for each of the last 
eight years I' ' 

8. Where is your factory situated P Do you consider it is advantageously 
situated in respect of-

(a) vicinity to the areas from which your principal raw materials are 
drawn; 

(b) vioinity of fuel supply or other sources of power; 
(c) vicinity to an important market; 
(d) other considerations such as the existence of an abundant labour 

lupplyl' ' ' 
What do you consider the m08timportant factor in selecting the site of a 
match factory in IndiaI' 

9. (a) It has been stated that Indian manufactured matches are inferior 
to imported matchesl' ,Do you agree with this viewP If so, please state in 
what respects Indian matches fall short of the standard of imported matches I' 

(b) Is there any prejudice apart from the question of quality against 
Indian matches either generally or in particular marketsP 

(e) What difference in price in your opinion represents a fair measurement 
of the difference in quality or would be sufficient to overcome the prejudice 
against Indian matches!' 

RAW MArBBIALs. 

Wood •• 

10. The principal raw materials for the manufacture of matches and boxes 
is wood. Have you found it necessary to import wood for the manufacture 
of- ' 

(a) splints; 
(b) veneers; 
(e) packing cases p. 

If so, from what countries do you ,import and at what pricesI' 
U possible give-{l) F .O.B. price per customary unit (in sterling); 

I (2) port of importation j 
(3) freight, insurance, etc. j 
(4) landing charges; 
(5) transport charges to factory j 
(6) duty. 
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11. If Indian wood' is ueed, please specify ~he kinds of wood ueed in the 
Jll&nmacture of-· - - - -

(0) splinU;; 
(b) veneers;-
(c) packing cases. 

NOTB.-Both the botanical and the local names should be given. 
12~ Have you found Indian- wood B8 satisfactory as imported wood for- the 

manufacture of- - -

(0) splints; 
(b) veneers; 
(c) packing casesP 

If not, in what respects do you consider it inferior to imported wood P 
13. What are your -annual requirements of wood-

(a) according to your present rate of output which should be stated P
(b) according to the rats of output equivalent to the full capacity of 

the plantP 
14. What quantity of wood-is required for the manufacture of one hundred 

gross of boxes of finished matches P -
15. What is the standard size of the packing case used by youP What 

-quantity of wood is required for one packing case and how_ many grO!!s boxes 
.of matches can be packed in each case P 

16. From what area or IIreas does the -factory -drllw -its main supplies of 
wood and at what distance from the factory are they situated? If possible, 
a map should be given showing the site of the factory and the- &reaa from 
which supplies are drawn. 

17. By what agency are the required trees felled and by what means are 
they transported from_ the forest to the factory P 

18. What royalty is paid to Government or private persons for the wood 
4lxtracted? 

19. Please give the cost per 50 cubic feet delivered at the factory for the 
Jast four years under the following heads:-

(1) Royalty. 
(2) Labour employed on extraction. 
(3) Freight to factory. 
(4) Miscellaneous charges. 

20. What are the terms of your concession (if any) for the extraction of 
'Wood P Do you consider these terms favourable P If not, in what respect do 
you consider them unfavourable? Please supply a copy of your license or 
concession. -

21. Have you found 'the supply of wood constant in respect of quality or 
have you noticed IIny deterioration? In the later case, please explain the 
eau86S of deterioration. 

22. Has the supply of wood been found constant in respect of quantity 
.or has it been found necessary to draw supplies from greater and greater 
distances 88 time goes on P If so,- do you consider the fact due t~ 

(a) an increase in the output of the factory; 
_(b) the establishment of other match factories which compete for the 

supplies of the same raw material; 
-(e) a gradual- diminution of the supplies from the areas from which 

they are taken; -
(d) any other cause? 

-23. -If it haa been found necessary to draw supplies from new areas, pleai.~ 
'tate the total quantity taken from each area for the last four years. If 



possible, ,the cost per SO cubic. feet delivered at t,he fa<:.tory· of the wood 
supplied from each area should be given for each year. '.' . 

24. Do you consider that your factory is assured of a sufficient supply' of 
suitable wood for a reasonably long period? What measures have been taken 
to secure this object? In particular, have steps been taken'to plant trees· 
of a kind suitable for the Match-making industry within a reasonable distanoe 
of your factory P .' ; 

25. D~ you r~ceive any special conceSsion in the matter of freight by sea, 
river or rail for wood required in your factory? Do you consider that. you 
are at any disadvantage in this respect P . 

Other raw materials. 

26. What raw materials other than wood are required in your factory anei 
what is the total requirement 'of each in one year? 

27. What quantity of each of these materials is required per 100 gross of 
bo~eS. of matches? 

28. Which of these materials are-
A.-Imported from abroad. 
B.-Manufactured and purchased in Indi~. 
C.-Manufactured by you from other materialsP 

tn case 'A, please give
(a) country of origin, 
(b) f.o.b. price (in sterling), 
(c) port of importation, 
,(d) freight, insurance, etc., 
(e) landing charges, 
(f) transport charges to the factory, and 
(g) customs duty. 

In case B, please give
(a) market price, and 
(b) transport and other charges, 

and state where and by whom the materials are manufactured. 
In case C, give particulars asked for under A or B for the material!F 

purchased and the cost of manufacture by you according to the customary 
unit of production. 

29. Which of the materials mentioned in the answer to question No. 26,. 
if not already manufactured in India are-

(a) likely to be manufactured, 
(b) not likely to be manufactured. 

Please give reasons for your reply. 

LABOUR. 

30. Is there any difficulty in securing sufficient labour for the extraction P 
3L To what extent is the employment of skilled labour imported fr01l1" 

abroad, necessary? 
32. What number of imported labourers do you employ and what is their 

.pay? ' 

33. What progress has been made since the factory was established in 
the Bubstitution of Indian for imported labour? What facilities are given te>, 
Indian workmen to acquire training in skilled work?, " 

34. What is the total number of Indian workmen employed; how 'many of 
them are women and children; and what are the average rates of wages or 
the different Illasses? 



85. Ia the Indian "labour drawn from ihe -vicinity of <the facWy '~ from 
-other parts of India P . 

36. Has it been found that the Indian labourer improve~ with trainillgP 
Have you any record of output .in your .v.ar.ious departments which ,w~mld 
indicate such improvements?' ..' , ' " 

37. What arrangements have 'been maae 'for housing your labour ~nd for 
IPromoting its welfare in other directions? "." , 

·POWER. 

38. Is the power used in the factol'y derived ,from electricity ()F steam, or 
from some other source? . 

39. If electric power is used, 'from wh1J,t BOUr(le ~s it obtaiI\ed ~nd what is 
-the cost per unit? How does the, 'cost co~pare, ~i:th ,the,' ratell oj,ta.lne4, 
-elsewhere in India and in other countriellf 

40. If steam power is used, is coal the fuelemployedP If· not,:ivh~t is 
the fuel? Is the latter available in sufficient quantities,? 

U. What is the total quantity of fuel required per unit of output whether 
for power .production of for the other purposes? 

If you purchase electric current from an outside supply, please give also 
the number of units required per unit of output in addition to the fuel used. 

42. From what distance is the fuei brought, and what is the fre&.on-truck 
price in the case of coal, and in the ease of other fuel at the source of 

.supplyP And what is the cost of transport per ton in each case? If fuel is 
purchased locally, what is the price per ton delivered at' the factory P 

43. If your fuel is wood, are you able, te meet,·the 'whole I!)f your require
ments from waste wood in your factory P If not, ha.ve you obtained any 
.conoession from the Government or other person? What is .the royalty 
:payable, and what are the conditions of the concessions?' (Supply ~ copy of 
"your concession.) 

M.ut.xET. 

44. If possible give an estimate of the total Indian demand for matches. 
45. Is the demand likely to increase substa.ntially in the near future? It 

.your answer is in the IIIffirmativ8, please state your reasons. 
46. In what parts of India are> your principal markets situa.ted and what 

are the distances which separate them from the factory? 
47. Are there any markets in India in which owing to their distance from 

the ports, you are more easily able to compete against the foreign manu
factureP If so, please state which these markets are 'and the approximate 
demand in each P 

48. (a) To what extent is the market served by imported matches distinct 
from that served by matches manufactured in IndiaP 

(b) Have you any reason to suppose that there is any illicit importation 
of matches into India? ' 

COMPETITION. 

49. Which are the foreign countries from which competition' in the Indian 
markets is keenest? . ' ' ' 

50. With- the existing duty do imported matches compete with indian 
matches manufactured from indigenous woods or only with Indian matches 

.lIDanufactured from imported woods P -
51. Please state-

(1) the price, at which imported matche$ entered' the oountry and bad 
, ' beeJi sold during each of the, year/! 19~8-22 a.nd 1922-26; , 

"2) th~ pricesr'ealilled in the same yea1'8 £Or your matches made from 
Indian wood j , ' 
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(3) the prices realized for Indian makbes-, manufactured from imported: 
wood; -

If possible the f.o.b. price in sterling- of' impol·ted matcheS should' be: 
given and the following items shown separately::

(1) Freight; , 
(2) insurance and trade charges; 
(3) customs duty; 
(4) landing charges. 

If this is not possible, then state the c.i.f. price plus customs 'duty and' 
landing charges. 

52. From what sources is information obtainable as to' the prices at, 
which imported matches enter the country? 

53. Have you any reason to suppose that prices at which foreign pro
ducers sell for export to India .<a) unremunerative or (b) leave only a smaJl. 
margin of profit to the producer; or (c) are exported, at a price below the 
lowest price current in the home market? If so, please state fully yO\ll' 
reasons and the evidence on which you rely. 

54. Do 'you consider that as compared with the foreign manufacturer 
the Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage in all or any of the following; 
points:- ' , 

(a) cost of plant and machinery; 
(b) cost of expert labour; 
(c) cost of effi.ciency of ordinary labour; 
(d) the collection and transport of raw materials; 
(e) cost of stores; 
(/) 'freights onfini~hed goods; 
(g) maintenance of stocks of spare parts or of wood ; 
(h) customs duty on imported materials; 
(i) the raising of capital? 

55. Which, of the disadvantages mentioned in your answer to question 
'No. 54 do you regard as permanent and which as temporary? For what' 
period in your opinion are the temporary disadvantages likely to ,operate? 

EQUIPMENT. 

56. Do, you consider that your mill is sufficiently large as an economiC'" 
unit of production to ensure economy? What in your opinion is the smallest
unit of production which can' be operated economically under present day 
conditions. 

57. What percentage of your total capital outlay has been incurred orr 
plant and machinery? 

58. (a) Give -a brief description of your plant and machinery, stating the 
number and makes of ths principal machines operated, and the dates on 
which they were first brought into use. 

(b) If your machinery has been purchased under any special arrangement&: 
with foreign manufacturers, please state iII. detail what these arrangements. 
are' 

59. (a) Do you consider your machinery and other equipment sulfliciently
up-to-date and efficient to enable you to compete successfully against ,the 
foreign manufacturer? 

(b) What are the 'chief processes in the manufacture pi'matches and 
match boxes which are carried out by manual labour in your factory? Please' 
give, if possible, an estimate of the relative cost of carrying o1).t these pro-
cesses by hand and by machinery under present conditions?" ' 
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60. Do you contemplate, either: -
(a) any important replacement of the existing plant. in your mill, anel' 
(b) any extension of the plant by the addition of new machinery? 

If 80, please give particulars? , 
61. What parte of the machinery, if any, are made in India? 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

62. What is the block value of your property as stood in your books air 
the end of the last complete yearffjr! which figures are available, under the' 
following heads: - ' 

(a) Leases and concessions; 
(b) Lands; 
(e) Buildings j 
(d) Plant and machinery; 
(e) Other miscellaneous assets?, 

63. Do the figures given in answer to question No. 62 represent the actual 
cost of the various assets, or 'their value after depreciation has been written 
offP In the latter case, please state the total amount written off for depre
ciation since manufacture commenced, and in the former case the total of the 
depreciation fund (if any) which has been accumulated. ' 

64. Apart from any question of an increase in the replacement, cost' of 
plant and machinery due to a general rise in the price level, are the sums 
actually set aside for depreciation since manufacture commenced'equal to, 
greater than, or less than, the sums which ought to have been set aside 
according to the rates' of depreciation which you consider suitable? 

65. What do you estimate would be the present-day cost under thE) heads 
(a) buildings and (b) plant' and machinery, of erecting a factory having the 
same output as your present factory P' How does 'the figur~ compare with the 
block value of your present factory under the same' heads, and would the 
operating cost of a new factory' established now be greater' or smaller thaD' 
yoursP 

66. Give brief' particulars of the sums spent on the' purchase of plant 
and machinery in each of' the years 1917 to 19116, and 1;he rate of exchange 
at which funds were remitted. ' " '," ' 

67. What is the total (a) authorized, (b) 'subsc~ibed, (c) paid-up, capital 
of the Company? How is it'divided between' Preference," Ordinary and 
Deferred shares? 

68. At what rate of interest is the dividend, payable on the Preference 
shares? Are these shares entitled to cumulative dividends? If so, state the 
dates on which they were first entitled to rank for dividends and whether 
any dividends are in arrears? ' ' 

69. Under what conditions do the Deferred shares participate' in the' 
profits of the Company?, 

70. Please prepare a statement showing' for each year since the 'establish--
ment of the Company: - -, 

(a) the amount of the paid-up share capital(Pre£erence, Ordinary and: 
Deferred) ranking for dividend;' " ' 

(b) the actual amounts distributed as dividends on each class 'of capital,_ 
and ' - , 

(c) the percentage on the paid-up share' capital of 'each class which the' 
dividend represented. 

71. What is the average rate of dividend ;on'the Ordinary shares for the
full period? 

72. What is the amount of the, debenture loans (if any) raised by the
Company? At what dates were they issued, and what is the rate of 'interest, 
payable? If any period has been 'fixed for the redemption 'of, the debentqre-
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. loan, it should be stated. Similarly, if a debenture sinking fund has been i 
-established, the annual rate of contribution should be given. . 

73. Whali is the amount of the Reserve Fund (if any) created by the 
-Company? Has this' amount been accumulated from surplus profits, or 
from other sources, e.g., by the issue of shares at a premiumi" , 

74. What additional capital (if any) would it be' necessary' to raise' in 
~rder to carry out any scheme of replacement or extension of plant which 
the Company contemplate? . 

WORIS CoST. 

75. Please fill up the two forms annexed to the questionnaire regarding 
works costs? 

NOTE.-The Board are anxious to have as full information as possible re
-garding the cost of production, but they recognise the difficulty which manu
facturers may feel in disclosing to the public the details of their practice and 
-their works costs. Great stress was laid on. the importance of publicity in 
paragraph 303 of the Fiscal Commission's Report, and the Board also have 
explained the views they hold in paragraph 41' of their Third Report on the 
Grant of Protection te the Steel Industry. It rests with the manufacturers 
themselves to decide what information can be given publicly, and nothing will 
'be published which the witness desires to be treated as confidential. At the 
·same time, the Board cannot base their recommendations merely on confi
·dential information. The publication of the, details of the works costs of 
·each firm .may not be essential because the Board may be able by comparison 
of the various figures submitted to arrive at a standard or average figure for 
each item. But it is very desirable that the total of the works costs should 
be disclosed in all cases. 

76. Was the works cost increased in any of the years for which figures 
have been given owing to the fact that the factory was working at less than 
its full capacity? If so, which were the items principally affected? To what 
,extent would they. probably have been reduced if a. full output had been 
.obtained? . 

77. Have you adopted a system of cost accounting? If 80, will you place 
before the Board, for examination and return, your cost sheets for the last 
-complete year for which they have been prepared? 

7S. Are you in a position to furnish the Board with information as to 
the works cost of matches in any competing country for any year since the 
,warP 

OVERHEAD CHARGES. 

(i) Depreciatitm. 

79. What are the rates of depreciation allowed by the Income-tax author
-itiesP Do you consider that, in calculating the cost of production of matches, 
these rates of depreciation are suitable? If not, what rates do you suggest, 
and why? . 

SO. What is the sum· required annually for depreciation at Income-tax 
:rates on the total block account-

(0.) if the assets are valued at cost, 
(b) if the assets are taken at their value after deducting all depre

ciatioll written off up-to-date P 

(ii) Working OapitaZ. 
'SI. What is the working capital which the Company require&

, (i) according to its present out-put; 
(ii) acoording to the output equivalent to its full ca,Pacltyi' 



82. Is the Company able to provide all the working capital it requires. 
from share and debenture capital, or is it necessary to borrow additional 
capital for this purpose? 

8. If additional, working capital has to be borrowed, what is, the. BIIlount 
borrowed and the rate of interest payable? ,. 

84. Co~pare the working capital with the 'cOBt of one month's output. 
(works cost only, excluding overhead charges). , 

85. What is the average value of, the stocks of ;finished goods held by the
Company? What. period normally elapses between production and payment? 

86. Do the Company find it n~essary to hold large stocks of coal or raw 
materials? ~f 80, the average value of ~he stocks held should be stated. 

(iii) Agents' OommisnOfl. and Head Office Expenses. 
87. Has the Company a head o'ffioe other than the 'office of ,the local. 

management? Is it under the control, of a finn ofM!\Daging Agents? 
88. If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, state-

(~) the annual amount of the head oflice expenses, 
(ii) the Agents' Commission. 

89. How is the amount of the Agent's commission determined? 
90. What is the amount of

(i) Head oflioe expenses, 
(ii) Agent'!! commission, 

per gross of finished matches aGcording to
(i) :the present output; 

(ii) the output equivalent to the full capacity of the plant P 

MANUFACTUREB'S' PBOPITS. 

91. What rate of dividend do you consider ~ fair return on ordinary anfI' 
deferred shares? 

92. If your Company contemplated the establishment of a new match' 
factory, or the purchase of new machinery for the existing factory-whether 
by WaY of extension or replacement-what rates of interest do you consider it 
would be necessary to offer on (a) Preference shares and (b) Debentures in' 
order to attract capital, assuming that the profits ,made in the industry 
showed a substantial JIlargin after providing the interest on the existing
shares or debentures? 

93. If it were decided to issue ordinary shares, what do you consider would' 
be minimum probable return which would be likely ta attract investorsP 

CLAIM: FOB PBOTECTION. 

94. In paragraph 97 of their Report, the Fiscal Oommission .laid down' 
three conditions which in ordinary. cases ought to be satisfied. by,. industries· 
claiming protection. Do you consider that these conditions are. satisfied in' 
the case of the Match Industry? And in particular :-. 

A.-Do you claim that the industry possesses natural advantages, such' 
as an abundant supply ,of raw materials, cheap power, a sufficient 
supply of labour or a large home market? ." , 

B.-Do you claim that, without the help of protec~on,theindustry is· 
not likely to develop at all or is not likely to develop so rapidly 
as is desirable in the interests of thl! country? 

C.-Do you claim that the industry will eventually he able to face world' 
eompetition withaut protection? 

These conditions halVe been approved by the Gov~rnmeJlt pf J~dia and ,by 
the Legislative Assembly, and it is therefore of igreat importance ta ascertain 
whether they are satisfied. If you; consider that the Match' Industry fulfills
these conditions .the_!"e~s0J.1s lor your .o.Jli~ion_ shoul~_be fully explained. 
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95. Do you claim th~t the Match Industry satisfied either or both of the 
'Conditions' mentioned in paragraph 98 of the Fiscal Commission's Report, 
~L~ . . 

(a) That the industry is one jn which the advantages of large scale 
production can be achieved, and that . increasing output· would 
mean increasing economy of production. 

(b) ,.,hat it is probable that in course of time the whole needs of the 
country could be supplied by the home production. 

96 .. Do you consider that there are any features of the industry 'which 
'make it peculiarly suitable to Indian economic conditions? 

97. What is the amount of protection the industry receives at present 
·owing to--

. (a) the existing Customs duties, 
(b) transport charges between the country of production and the port 

of entry, i.Il., freight, insurance, trade charges and landing_ 
charges? 

98. What is the amount of the protection which you consider necessary? 
NOTE.-The reasons for proposing the particular rate recommended should 

be explained. .. 
99. Do you recommend any form of assistance other than a protective 

ilutyP If so, your reasons should be stated. 

FORM I.-Statement ahowi·ng totaZ expenditure on the production of Matchll3 
dU7ing the wat four years. 

(See question 75.) 

-- 1922·~8. 1928·24. 1924·25. 11125·26. 

1. Cost of wood for spliuts . 

and veneers. 
2, Cost of paper 

8. Cost. of chewicals 

4. Cost of other raw materiale 

.5. Factory labonr , 

·6. Power and fuel 

1. Ordinary current repairs 
and maintenance of 
bnildingo, plant and 
machinery. 

fi. Gen~ral servicea, snpervi. 
sion and local office 
chal"g~ •• 

.9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent. 
mUlliripal taxes, insnr-
ance, etc. 

10. Cost of packing cases 
---------

Total . 
"rotal production 
, for tne year. 

'of Matchel 
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FORK Il.-Btatemcnt showing works' cost per gTOI3 of Matehlll. 

(See questicD 7fj.) 

-- 1922-23. 1923-24. 19U-25. 1925-26; 

_.-.- --- - .. _-- -. 

1. Coot of wood for aplints 
a~d veneers, 

. 
2. Coat of pap" for labela and 

wrapper. 

8. Co<t of chemicaJa 

4. Coat of other raw matcrioll • 

•• ractory labonr 

6. Power and foel 

'I. Ordinary current repairs 
&Dd maIntenance of 
bnildinl!'l, plant and 
macbinery. 

8. General Bervicel~ 81lpervi-
SiolD anei local offire 
charges. 

9. Miscellaneous, Il.g., rent, 
mUloieipal taxes, IDsur-
rancs,. etc. 

10. Cost of packing easea . 

Total 

-------- -

Credit for materials recovered 
(if any). 

Net Total . 
" 

., 

Total production of Matches 
fur the year. 
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Bombay Match Works. Bombay. 

Llltter dated 81" March 1927. 

We havlI the pleB!!uDe to- enclose herewith ~ur answers to the queStionnairE!' 
anc! believe the ~a!l1e will be found: in order. : 

An8wer8 to Questionnaire. 

1. The firm was established in 1923. It is a private unregistered concern. 
2. Tbeentire capital is Indian. There· are no directors. No European& 

are employed. 
3. We manufacture splints, veneers and the iinished matches totally. 
4. End of November 1923. 
5. 5,000 gross match boxes daily. 
6. We manufacture 'half and full size matches. 

7. 1923 (last month only). 192'. 1925 192(; 
26,900 gross. 0,9!1,700 gross. 6,61), ~OO gross. 8,43,800 grOBS. 

S. The factory is situated at Kurla about ten miles run by railway from 
Victoria Terminus. . ' 

Ca) Yes; 
(b) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
\It) Yes. 
Wo consider that place a suitable 11100 ror a matoh factory where all thE!' 

above-mentioned four conditions are synthetically fulfilled. 
9. (a) Indian matches are not inferior to foreign made, but as foreign. 

goods ha\'e imported in India since a long time, there has been an im
presr.ion cn the minds of Indian consumers that foreign matches 81e ~uperior. 

(h) As mentioned above the foreign brands are current here a'ld henee it 
will take some time before Indian consumers realise that there is no difference. 
The same prejudice is against those foreign brands which are not introduoed 
here but not to the extent as against Indian goods. 

{e) We consider Ii pie per box a fair measure for overcoming this pre-
judiue. 

10. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, but now we are using Indian wood as well.· 
(e) No. 
We import wood from Japan and Poland. 
Tile rates for Japanese wood are Yen 2'05 per o.ft. o.i.£. imported in 

Bombay. 
The landing charges are Rs. 2-10-0 per ton. 
Duty is 15 per cent. 
The rates of wood from Poland are £8 per ton c.i.f. all other charges are 

same. 
11. (a) Indian Name. 

Salai. 
Ambo. 
Gugal. 
lIohina. 
Kakad. 

(b) Sawar. 
(e) Old planks. 

Sawar planks. 

Botanical name. 
Bosw'lllia Serrat.a. 

Bombax-malabaricum 

Ditto 
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12. (a) The specimen wood that we have tried ha~ 80 far be'en found not 
5&tisfactory in respect of colour and finish although' there ia nothing against 
the utility. We are coufident if proper research ia made undel' the guidance 
of experts certain specimen as good as imported \food can be found. There 
are oertain specimen in the north of India such as poplar and fir which can be 
a!led as substitutes for foreign \food. ' 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
13. (a) 1,12,000 o.ft. Indiall wood. 
(b) 2,18,000 c.ft. Indiaa wood. 
14. JOt c.ft. -

1,550 gro. lIol[t!I. 100 gross boxes. 
32 x 23x211. 35x29x31. 

These are external measurements and the th.ickRess is i' of aU ,plaaks. 
We do net huy eeparate wood for packing oases. 

16. From Borivali 20 miles away. 
From Godhra 250 miles away. 

From Janjira 50 milea away. 
17. We buy _factory from 'contractors. 
18. We do not pay any direct royalty to Government. 
19. We buy ez-factory at Rs. 40 per ton of 50 o.ft. 
20. We do not get any concession from Government, but we desire that 

seme concessions be given to ns in the skape of forest acquisition by royalty 
at minimum rates. ' 

21. The supply of wood ia not constant in quality as the wood growing in 
the plains ia more suitable than that growing in hiJls. 

22. The supply of wood ia abundant;. 
(a) No. 
Ib) Yes the factory at Ambernath is competing to buy wood from ;nearer 

areas. 
(c) No. 
(d) No. 
23. No. 
24. Yes. 
2.';. We get only fire wood rates but we desire that more concessions be 

given to us as we think by getting our supplies from Northern India. for 
8plint~ and thia is not possible tmless we get more' concessions in railway 
freight. .As at present the rates are too high far DB to permit us from getting 
suitable wood from greater distances. 

26. Paper, chemic~ paraffin wax. 
They are used as under--

27. 

Paper 
Chemicals 
Paraffin 

1. Chlorate of Potash 
2. Phosphorous Amorphous 
3. Glue 
4. Salisilio powder 
5. Manganese Oxide 
J. Zinc white 

·7. Red lead . 
IA. Red Oehr;' 

" 

9t lbs. 

.1 '. 
21 " 
2 OJ 

1 " 
3 os. 

ii., 
lib. 

Tons. 
80 
82 
42 
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9. Sulphur powder 
10. Bichromate of Potash 
11. Rosin 
12. Antimony SiIlphide 
13. Glass powder 
14. Carbon black 
15. Paraffin wax 
16. Paper 
17. Carboniser 
18. Labels 

28. A. All are imported from abroad. 

i Jb. ' 
It oz 
i lb. 
9 oz 

3 '" 
Ii" 
101bs. 

18 " 
3 " 
15,000 small.. ~' .-

1,250 dozen !abels. ,.-
2101gro~s lahele:. , 

B. Nothing is manufactured in India. but )laraffin wax is locally p~chaseQ, 
frOID Burma Oil Company Limited.,' , 

C. Nit. ' ' 

(a) Out of the articles mentioned in 1927 numbers 1, ~ and 16~re of 
German, Norwegian and Swedish make respectively. Nos. 10, 11 and 15 are' 
purchased in Bombay and the rest are all of Japan origin 

(b) Prices are as unller:- ' , 
(1) £28-10-0 per ton c.i.f. Bombay. 
(2) £210 per ton c.i.f. Bombay. 

,(3) Yen 32 per ,50 kilos f.o.b. Kobe. 
(4) Yen 21'20 per 200 lbs. f.o.b. Kobe. 
(a) ,Y"n 7 per 100 catties l.o.b. Kobe. 
(6) Yen 0'20 per lb. f.o.b. Kobe.' 
(7) Yon 31 per 120 kins l.o.b. Kobe. 
(8) Yen 32 per 14 kwan f.o.b. Kobe. 
(9) Yen 8'50 per 100 kins f.o.b. Kobe. 

(10) Re. 0-5-0 per lb. free Bombay godown. 
(11) Re. 0-2-0 per lb. 
(12) Yen 28'50 per 100 catties f.o.b. Kobe. 
(13) Yen 3·50 per 100 kins. 
(14) Yen 0'39 per lb. 
(15) Re. Q.3..5 per lb. free Bombay godown. 
,16) £25 to £28, per ton c.i.f. Bombay. 
(17) Yen 36 per 24 kwan f.o.b. Kobe. 
(18) Small box labels 2d. to 4id. from Sweden. Dozen labels sh1 1 to' 

sh. 1-6 from Sweden. 1 gross labels 8h. 2-4 to sh. 4-8:' 
(e) Bombay. ' 

'(d) Freight, etc., on chemicals Yen 22'20 per ton and insurance sen 30" 
per 100 yen. 

(e) Rs. 3 per ton. 
(I) Rs. 1 per ton. 
\0) 15 per cent. 
211. (a) All of them can be made if proper facilities are given •.. 
(b) Nil. 
30. No. 
31. Very little, about '005. 
32. Three and their pay is Re. 800 per month collectively. 
33. We have done away with one mechanic from abroad and hope to dO' 

away whh two others in due course. We give all facilities to Indians too 
acquire knowledge of working various machines. '. \. 



84. We employ total 600 workme~ out ·of. which 400 are .women anel 
ehildren. 

~. From vicinity. 

36. Indian labour improves with training. We ha.ve reC/lrds of this. 

87. There is no necessity for this as we are employing all local labour. All 
for foreigners we have to provide quarters. We are .promoting .healthy 
.conditions anel children welfare. 

M. We use crude oil engines. 
89. No electric power is supplied to us although the Andhra VaHey 'Pow", 

Supply line is near us. The Company is asking exhorbitant. charges ~OJ." 
eonveying the line to our factory and that too if we ,take a very high power 
which we do not require. . 

40. We do not use steam as power. 

41. One-third gallon crude oil per one case of 100 gross. 

42. Crude oil is bought froin' Bombay and transport charges are ~s. '2-8-0 
fler 100 gallons. Cost in Bombay is Re. 80 per tOll • 

. 43. We do not use wood. 
44. This can be well gathered from Sea Customs statistics. 
45. MatchElS are a necessity of life and demand can increase only 'by jPr 

crease of population. .' 
46. We are supplying matches in the south till Mysore, north till Gujrat 

and Kathiawar and in the Central India till Nagpur. 
47. We are ourselves situated near the port. 
48. (a) Msrket for imported and Indian matches is not distinct. Indian 

matches have captured mOllt of the market~. ' 
(b) Yes, foreign matches imported in Native States are being s(!ld at .,a 

eheaper rate near Bombay than those imported in Bombay. 
49. Sweden and their local factory. 
50. Foreign matcnes' imported under. the present duty' cannot compe~ 

keenly with Indian matches but still this import cannot cease until consumers 
get accustomed to Indian matohes. 

51. 1918-22 only Japanese half size matches came to India and at the rate 
. of 1-en 130 to Yen 80 per case of 100 gross and were assessed at ~he. then 
41xisting duty. We cannot say at what rate they were sold. , 

Since 1922 to 1926 Swedish matches are sold ez-godown by the Swedish 
Syndicate -at Re. 2-13-0 to Re. 2-3-0 per gross. Our goods were sold at 
Re. 2-1-0 to Re. 1-5-0 per gross ]923-26. 

63. (a) Foreigners in order to keep 'their labels current in India offer 
to sell the goods at a loss inasmuch as they have various other markets 
where there is competition of prohibitive duty and where they can make profit 
to compensate for the loss made here-also to drive away Japan from the 
market which they have practically succeeded in doing. 

(b) We suppose there is DO margin for, foreigners. 
(e) .We have reasons to believe that they cannet. produce ·matches at such 

a low rate and hence they jl.rs sending jl.t. a loww:..ratethan. what. they are 
selling in their home market. . 

54. (a) Not till now, but we apprehend th~ Swedish Syndicate will raise 
difficulties . in . our way. I 

(b) No. 
(c) No. 
id) Yes, very high ra,tes of 1;fa~portatioD. 
(e) No. 
(f) Yes. 
~O) Y~JoI:foreign wood 
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(h) Yes, we have to pay duty of 15 per cent. an all the imported mater

ials which the foreigners have not to pay as they are getting all these -mater
ials in their country. 

(i) No. 
55. The disadvantages are such as can be remedied. 
56. Yes.' The Smallest factory can lle of 500 gross daily production. 
57. 50 per cent. . 
58. (a) Our box-making machines are German and Swedish but the 

Swedish Syndicate has controlled both these factories 80 we have now to buy 
from _ other makers. Our peeling and chopping machines are Japanese and 
German and we find Japanese more adaptable to indian labout. Our frame
filling and other machines are Japanese and we find it quite suitable. The 
machinery was bought year by year quite new and w.as :lurought into use ~ 
Boon as received. 

(b) We have no special arrangement with any machinery maker although 
some makers are offering the same liVe unnerstand. 

b9. (a) No. Unless and until we know pur real position that this indus
try will be properly supported ,anll protected against unnatural ,competition 
of foreigners we cannot invest more sums in machinery. The policy of the 
foreigners is to dump the market and to ruin the Indian factories as they 
have done in other oountries. We have therefore not put in all the up-to-date 
macliinery as every year there is another fear of duty being decreased and 
unless this is assured it is not possible for us to invest more money in machin
ery. 

(b) Packing and box-filling by manual labour, even some of the boxes are 
made by manual labour. If all this work was done by machinery there would 
be surely a deorease of about 4 annas per gross in cost. -

60. (a) If our position is certain we can :plake all economio ,ohanges. 
(b) We do not intend to extend the factory at present but we may do so 

if our position is certain but not until we have made the present output in 
the most economic way. 

61. Some parts of machinery which are not available from' foreign cQuntry 
Unmediately and without which we cannot pull on we generally make in 
India. 

62. Building Rs. 1,00,000, Machinery Rs. 1,38,000 and other assets. 
Rs. 2,30,000. 

63. Above figures show the value after the depreciation has been written 
off. Depreciation has been written off as under-

66. 

Building 
Machinery 

Rs. 
26,000 
34,000 

60,000 

64. All the depreciation that has been written off is sufficient.' 
65. Our. valuation on machinery and plant is actual and reasonable. 

\ 
1f1i!3. 1911i. 1920. 1926. 

" 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Building . 12,650 76,SCO :':19,500 17,600 

Machinery . 47,700 23,650 55,300 6,'100 
; 



'67. Ours is not a limited liability concern. 
068. There is no fixed dividend .. 
-69. No deferred shares. 
70. We have got DO shares. 
11. There are no shares. 
12. There are no debentures. 
73. There is no reserve fund. 
74. About .B.s. 1,50,000. 
15.--
76. No. 
17. No. 
78. No. 
79. 10 per cent. on machinery. 

11 per cent. on building. 
SO. (0) .B.s. 19,000. 

(b) Be. 15,200. 
81. (i) Rs. 2,30,000. 

(ii) Rs. 8,00,000. 
52. Yes. 
83. None. . 
P4. Working capital Rs. 2,30,000; cost of ODe month's output is Rs. 97,.000 •. 
8S. The value of finished stock is about Re. 50,000 and. tae money iare.-

turned after about 8 month of production. . 
86. Yes of wood. 
81. Company has no 'head office but it has managing agents. 
88. Agents commission is It to 2' annas pet grosS;" . 

89. After sale. 
00. (i) There is no head office. 
(ii) 11 to 2 annas per gross, the commission: is constant irrespeativei at 

:.outPl'·G. j • 

91. We have no sh"res. 
9'1. We do not contemplate any eStablishment of .8 limited' compBDy but 

.our answer to this question will be explicit from what follows. 
93. Owing to the imminence of Swedish competition and the 'uncertain 

position of the present duty the investors would not easily b. induced to put 
in any capital unless some very high rates of interest is promised and that 
tuo on very sound guarantee. We understand the Swedish Match Company 

which is a very sound concern promised to British public guaranteed return of 
8 per cent. before they floated 8 small portion of the shares in the London 
market in order to show that the new company which is established in India 
is a British concern. Therefore it would be necessary to show OD; 8 very 
.aund guaranteed fixed return of high interest to the subscribing public be
lore they can be induced to take up shares. . 

94. (0). Yes. 

(b) Yes. 
(I:) Yes. 
95. (0) Yes. 
\b) Yes. 

\l6. Yes. The industry can he ... ery ",en cultiYated· iB India owing to 
-eheap labour and owing to abundant supply of wood which is quite useless for oa., other purpose e][cept for makillg matches. 

97. (a)' Although in' the present circumstances there is, an apparent 'pro~ 
.taction of Re. 1-8-0 per gross but portion of this is being wiped off by the 
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high prices 01 chemical which the Swedish Syndicate is controlling and alsO' 
the 15 pel cent duty that is to be paid by us on these high prices whereas 
the foreigners have not t<l pay this duty over these high prioes. ' 

(b) The protection 'by way of transportation of finished goods is very little 
owing to our inability to produce all raw materials and as duty must be paid 
on everything imported. 

98. We consider that a protection of Rs. 1-8-0 be given to us on' foreign 
goods and a protection of 8 annas on the goods made by the West India Match 
Manufacturing Company 'as their policy is to crush the Indian trade and, 
monopolize the market. All we require transport facility. 

911. We also crave the favour of putting a stoppage to the foreign goods· 
landed in Native States ports and imported into British India or in the alter
native the Government may determine the needs of the Native States and 
allow them to import only the needed quantity as we have strong reasons'to· 
believe that foreign matches are allowed to land in Native States and a re
bate in duty is allowed to importers as an inducement. These ,goods are 
coming into British India and are sold even at a lower rate near Bombay 
than the goods imported in Bombay. Further, some Native States have levied 
prohibitive duty on goods imported in their territory from British India. 
This is to discoursge the Indisn industry and encourage their "hjllel; to import 
foreign goods so that their revenue may be enhanoed as they charge a duty on 
foreign goods We believe by this system of private rebate in duty and charg
ing of duty on goods from British India the elfect of protective duty is lost. 
If goods from British India are charged such exhorbitant duty 'in Native 
States: the 'goods from Native States should be charged similar duty when 
imported into British India. 

Supplementary Statements. 

(a) Letter, dated the 11th Novembef' 1927. 

With reference to your letter No. 829, dated 31st ultimo, addressed to
the President, Indian Match Manufacturers' Association, we have to give 
below the following statements regarding our works:-

1. Our total ,outlay is Rs. 7,50,000. 

2. We are turni~g out daily· 4,500 gross match boxea . 

. ~. We produced as under during the following years:-

Gross. 

, ]923, last month 26,900 

1924 5,99,700 

1925 6,60,100 

192d 8,43,800 

1927, till October 31st 8,80,200 

30,10,700 

'(b) Statemsnt. ' handed on ihs 3rd DeCJ8mbef' 1927. 

If matches are made from Indian wood and Indian splints. and if boxe&" 
are made by machinery, there is a heavy wastage and our cost comes to 
about ~n~s 14 and, if. ¥lade. py hand our icost comes to ann as 15-6~ per gros8~. 
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No. l.-Btat/lment of oapital :in,,"t.d. 

Re. 7,00,000 invested. 

Detail_ 

Machinery 
Building . 
Raw materials and stock (Chemicals, wood, ma..· 

chinery parts, paper) 
Credit 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
;1,65,264 
.1,10,437 

8,25,000-
1,50,000 

7,50,701 

No. 2.-BtatsmBnt of bo:te8 mads by machinery. 

24 cases inner and outer boxes were made by machinery, rest by hand. 
If worked on double shift· till 2-30A.H., further 12 cases box can be mad~ 
by machinery. 

No. 3.-Sp!int& in match.es. 

Full size-70 to 75 splints 
Half size-55 to 60 splints 

No. 4.-COBt of a8pen wood. 
Yen 1'70 per cubic. foot eque.l to Yen 85'00 per ton of 50' cubic feet aio 

exchange RH. ~O per Yen 100, RH. 106-1()"0. 

Therefore, cost c.i.f. 
Plu8 15 per cent. duty 
Transport charges 
Landing charges 
Custom pass, etc. 

TOTAL 

RS.A. P. 

106 10 10 
16 0 0 
900 
280 
10 0 

135 2 :LO. 
---

No. 5.-Pricea at which the good8 are laid. 
Safety first quality-Reo 1-4-0 to Re. 1-5-0 per gross. 
Sulphur half size-Reo 1-9-0 to Re. 1-10-0 per gross. 
Sulphur full size-Reo 2-3-6 to. Re. ~-4-0 per gross. 

No.6. 

Total workmen now 800 women 8ll,d 400' men 

Contract work for boxes made outside, average 100' men per day.· 

No. 7.-Btatement of wage8 at alZ 8tage8. ,_ 

I. Circular saw, about 5 men, daily wages Re. '1-8-0; 
2. Peeling sticks, 2 men on each machine; total 4 machines, daily wages

. Re. 1-8-0. 
8. Chopping sticks, 3 machines, two men on each machine, . daily wages

Re. 1-8-0. 
4. 50 workmen for adjusting list of splints, piecework. 
6. Peeling wood for boxes, 8 machines, 24 persons, daily wages Rfl. -1.8-0. 



'6. Veener cutting, about 10' persons, daily wages ReI :r.8-0. 
7. Lining, 5 machines, 2 adults on each, Re. 1 daily :w:ages .. 
a. Box making department, piece work. 
9. Frame filling machine, 2 persons on each machine, daily wages Re. ]i-4-0. 

10. Paraffining, Re. 1·8·0 daily wages. 
11. Dipping,' 8 machines, about 7 persons,· each Re. l·a·O daily wages. 
12. Loosening, piece work. • 
18. Labelling, piece work. 
14. Box filling, piece work. 
15. Packing for cases, daily wages Re. 1.a.0 for dozen and half gross, 

piece work. 
16. M.ixing chemicals, daily wages Re. 1~a.0. 

17. Bark removing, daily .wages. 
,la. Grinding knives, daily wages. 

1.9. Phosphorous coating, piece work. 

No~ B.-Statement of market •• 

SAFETY. 

50 per cent. liathiawar, such as Bhavnagar, Dhoraji, Batwa, etc. 
110 per cent. Jhansi, Gwalior, Rajnangham, Dingharghad, Hubli, Nasik, 

.etc. 

Xhandesh District. 
Barad District. 
:Bijapur District. 

~unjab (Red dip, half Bi~e)-

SULPHUR. 

Amritsar, Jullundur City, Jagrava, Ludhiana, Lyallpur, Dhuri, 
Mugotasil, Maler.liotla, Jetur, Hisarbhanji. 

Southern Marhatta Railway. 
Nagpur, liatal, Atwari. 

-Gujarali-'-
Broach, Ankleshwar, Dabhoi, Viramgam, Pardi, Dholka, Padra, 

Jamboosar. 

No.9.-Ctll'Tent labell. 

SAFETY MATOHES CURRENT LABELS . 

• (1) Aspen wood boxes and splints~ 

Pen brand. 

Smoker, two kinds. 
Machine brand. 
Sarojini Naidu. 
Maharaja of Indore. 

Fez. 
The Mali. 

·(2) Indian box and aspen splints

Same labels. 



. (3). Indian wood boxes and Indian wood splints
Mahatma. 
Cbarkha Lady. 

(4) Sulphur ~atches full size broWJt dips curr!lnt labe~' 
Shah Jan. 
Kemal Pasha. 
Sicka brand. 
Double Nilgai. 
Dliluble Ace. 

(5) Sulphur matches red dips current labels
Shah Jan. 
Double Nilgai •. 

(6) t sile sulphur matohss only small quantity produced current labels-

Pouble Nilgai. 

(1) Sulphur matches i size brown dips eurrent labels
Kemal Pasha .. 
Shah Jan. 
Double Nilgai. 
Double Ace. 
Sword. 
Moon and Sun. 
Sicka brand. 

(8) Sulphur matches i size black dipe
Nine Stars. 
Pen. 

(9) Sulphur matches j sie~ red dips current 18beh,·
Double Ace. 
Double Nilgai. 
Sword. 
Bull-dog. 

No. ·lO.-List oistrx:k at tlt.e end of utk Octo~r· 1927. 

Safety i size 
. Safety full size 

Sulphur i size 
Sulphur i. size 
Sulphur full size 

Gross. 
8,450 

650 
40,800 

150 
10,800 

No. ll.--oopy oj Zetter dated 19tk September 1927, Jrwlt Messrs. Y. NakOJm/uTrs 
&; 00., Kobe, Japan, to the Bombay Match WOTks, Bombay. 

Since the report of the amalgamation of Messrs. Toyo Match Company· 
and the Swedish parties there was an inaugural meeting held on the 12th
September 1927 at Mr. Takigawa's office, and it has been decided then too 



·appoint the following gentlemen to the respective post' and to register lIame 
.as follows: - . '. , '. 

THE DAIDO MUOH Co. ;'. 

President .' • 
Vice-President 

Acting Managing Director . 

:M.anaging Directors 

-chief Auditor 

.Auditors 

.Advisers 

·Councillor 

Mr.' Gisaku Takigawa (former President of 
the Toyo Match Company)., 

Mr. H. S. Pedley (present Manager of the 
Swedish concern in Japan). 

Mr. Saburo Chihara (iapanes~ representa
tive of Swedish concern). 

Mr. Jiuzo Inouye (President of Kowyekisha 
Match Co., and former proprietor of this 
factory). . 

Mr. Saburo Naoki (son of Mr. Masanosuke 
Naoki, former President of Nippon Match 
Co.). 

Mr. Baizo Furukawa (Director of Toyo 
Match Co.). 

Mr. Kusukuma Tsuchiya (Director of Toyo 
Match Co.). 

Mr. Seiichi Takigawa (relative of Mr. G. 
Takigawa). 

Mr. Norishige Inouye (a man from the 
Swedish party). ' 

Mr. Iwajiro Sudzuki (eldest son of Sudzuki 
Yone of Sudzuki & Co., and former Direc
tor of Toyo Match Co.) 

Mr. Setsudzo Takigawa (relative of Mr. 
Takigawa). 

Mr. Michio Katch (a man of Swedish party). 
lfr. MasanoBuke Naoiki (former President 

of Nippon Match Company). 
Mr.' Fusajiro .Kashima (former Major' of 

Kobe and present Trustee of Kawasaki). 
Mr. Junpachi Gotoh (former 'Manager 01 

Nippon Match Co.) 

Thus of the 12 persons of important post, 6, are of Toyo Match, 4 of 
'Swedish party, 1 Kowekisha, 1 Nippon Match. 

THB DAIDO MATCH Co" Lo. 

The Directors take pleasure in announcing that the Daidd Match Co., 
Ld., has taken over the business and goodwill of the Toyo Match, Co., Ld., 
Nippon Match Manufacturing Co., Ltd .• and Koyekisha' Match Manufac
·turing Co., Ld.. and will commence operation from October 1st, 1927. The 
Head Omceof the Company is at 49 Harima-machi, Kobe. 

We'take this opportunity of presenting the officials of the Company and 
:bespeak the continued patronage of the trade and the public. 

Acting Inspector, 

Inspectors 

T. Inouye. 

S. Suzuki. 
R. Talrigawa. 

1\1. Kato. 



Honorary Advisers 

Acting Adviser • 
President 
Vice-President • 
Mjlnaging Director 
Directors 

F. Kashima. 
M. Naoki. 
J. Goto. 
G. 'l'lIkigawa." 
H. S Pedley. 
S. Chihara. 
J. Inouye. 
S. Naoki. 
D. Furukawjb 
K. Tsuchiya. 
S. Takigawa. 

No. n.-Statement showing works C08t for 100 gr08s of matches, latest. 

1. Cost of wood for splints .and veneers 
2. Cost of paper for ~abeljJ lU1-d wrapper. 
8. Cost of chemicals 
4. Cost of other raw materials 
5. }<' actory labour 
6. Power and fuel 
1. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 

of buildings, plant and machinery 
8. General services, supervision and local office. 

charges 
9. Misee1laneous, e.g .. , rent, municipalta.xesj 

insurance, depreciation, e.te. • • • 
10. Cost of packing cases including tarred paper 

Rs. A._, p~ 

37. 8 (} 

~. 0 0: 
9 1 6 
714 6 

23 1 G 
0 7 5 

2 0 0 

3 o 10 

6 0 0 
5 5 0 

100 6. 9 

The above figures are for boxes made with machinery. If b.?xes are 
made by hand it comes to Rs. 108-15.9. 

No. IS.-Statement showinu ,!/!oTks COBt fOT 100 gr08@ 9/ matc.h~a. iFf tlIe year 
. 1925. . 

. Rs. A. P. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 311 I~ 0 
2. Cost of paper for labels ~~d wrllPper GOO 
.3. Cost of chemica~ J,Q 0 0 
4. Cost of other raw ms.terials • . Q 8 0 
5. Factory labour 30 0 0 
6. Power and fuel 1 0 0 
1. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 

of buildings, plant and machinery 
8. General s~rvioo~~ I!upervisioll ,.n!i IqclIl o~cEl 

charges .;..... 
9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal taxes, 

insurance, depreciation, etc .• 
10. Cost of packing cases including zinc lining 

TOTAL 

VOL II 

1 

7 

1,0 
7 

12\1 

8 3 

0 0 

0 0 
8 0 

4 B 
.~.\ i 

B 
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The above figurel! are for' boxes made with machinery. If boxes are-
made by hand i~ comes to Rs. 133~12·8. .,' 

No. 14.-Statemsnt BBow{ng w.OTk8 cost faT 100 graB. of matche8 in the year' 
1926 .. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and 'venellrs 
2. Cost of paper for .labels and wrapper 
3. Cost of chemicals 
4. Cost of other raw materials 
5. Factory labour 
6. Power and fuel 
7; Ordinary current repairs and maintenQlUlB' 

of buildings, plant and machinery 
S. General services, supervision and loeal Iilffia& 

chargss .. -' 
9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal - taxes, 

insurance, depreciation, etc. • 
10. Cost· of packing cases including tarred paper 

Rs. A •. P. 

42 0 0 
6 0 0 
9 8 0 
814 6 

27 6 0 
o 12 0 

1 8 0 

5 6 3 

9' 0' O' 
514 O· 

116 4: 9 

The above figures' are for boxes made With -machinery. If boxes are
made by hand it comes to Rs. 127·12.9. 

No. 15.-Statement of work. C08t lor 100 gr08. of matche8 latest for 8ulphufl 
matches half 8ille. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 
2. Cost of paper for labels and wrapper 
3. Cost of chemicals 
4. Cost of· other raw materials 
5. Factory labour 
6. Power and. fuel 
7. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 

ot buildings, plant and machinery 
8. General services, supervision and local office 

charges ' , 
9. Miscellaneous, 6.g., rent, municipal taxes, 

insurance, -deprecia~ion, etc .• 
10. Cost of packing cases including zino lining 

and soldering . 

Rs. A. 'p; 

40 10 0 
8 3 O· 

15 3 2 
18 13 () 

28 8 2 
0 7 5 

2 0 0 

8 8 O. 

6 8 0 

8 8 0 

121 10 9. 

No. 16.-Statement of works cost for 100 gT088 of match6B faT sulphur matchelt 
. !uTI. 8iIl6.· . 

1. Cost of wood for'. splblts and veneers. • 
2. Cost of paper for labels and wrapper 
S. Cost of chemioals 
4. Cost of other raw materials 

Rs. A •. P. 

56 4 0 
12 8 0 
25 6 2 
18 8 6. 
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6. Factory labour 
6. Power and fuel 
7. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 

of buildings, plant and machinery 
8. General services, Bupervision and local office 

charges 
. '9. Miscellaneous, fl.g., rent, municipal taxes, 

iilBUrance, depreciation, etc.. . . . 
10. Cost of packing cases, zinc, lining, eol

dering (two cBSes) 

TOTAL 

No. 17. 

R4. A. ~. 

43 6 0 
0 9 0 

2 0 0 

5 0 0 

6 8 0 

17 8 0 
---

181 15 8 
---

Cost of sticks f.o.b. Kobe WBS Yen 17'50 per 1,000 bundles, that is 550 
-bundles were required for making 100 gross. Original Invoice attached here-
-with may be returned when done with. 

Cost of 550 bundles came to Yen 9'62i, Exchange was .at that time about 
Re. 150 per 100 Yen.=RB. 14-7-0 per case. 

Cost of Boxes f.o,b. was Yen 23 per case of 15,600 which was the quantity 
required to make 100 gross. Original Invoice is sent for favour of perusal 
and return. Exchange at RB. 150=Re. 34-8-0 f.o.b, 

Cost of dipping and packing in the beginning when boxes and sticks were 
imported from abroad came to Re. 20 per 100 grOBS. The labour charges 
were very heavy and the production was very, little owing to untrained 
iabour.· .... . . 

No. 18.-Statement .of o.i.f. Prices of Matches imported from Japan. 

June 1923 
July 1923 
July 1923 
August 1923 
:September 1923 
September 1923 
November 1923 
.January 1924 
March 1924 
March 1924 
April 1924 
April 1924 
'October 1924 
March 1925 
April 1925 
.June 1925 
August 1925 
.September 1925 
December 1925 

. December 1925. 
.January 1928 
Feb!uary 1928 

" 

. 
. 

Safety Matches. 
1st quality: 2nd qu~lity. 

Yen. .. Yen. ' 

49'00 
49'00 
49'50 

: ...... 
....... 
48'00 
49'00 
49'00 

58'00 
5B'OO 

·5B·00 
58'00 
57'00 

'57'00 
59'00 
61'00 

46'00 
44'50 

...... 

45'00 
4B'00 

...... 
·49'00 

B 2 



These are' the actual figures at which the business has been done. ID 
1928 only the prices were enquired for intimating the Board. 

No prices were received during the period 1926 and 1927 since Indian
made Matches wer,e cheaper. Furthermore Messrs. Swedish Co. have made 
agreement with Messrs. Abdoolally Ebrahim and Abdoolally Sb:ekhadam noll 
to import any other matches except what Messrs. Forbes handle. 

No. 19. 

Cost of a Roller's box filling machine latest received for Type G. J. F. 
88 illustration on page 134 of the present catalogue of the-

Makers 'comes to 
Freight, etc. 

Exchange 1I.t 1/6 
Duty 21 per cent. 

Other expenses such as landing, cartage, etc. 

Fixing, gearing, etc. 

Depreciation at 10 per cent. . 
Interest at 10 per 'cent. per annum . 

Monthly 

Daily at 25 days to a month 
Attendance 3 men at 1/8 • 
Fitter and Surrervision 
Ponen, etc. 
Wastage at 5 per 'Cent. on 300 gross 

Daily capacity at 12 annas per gross 

No. 20. 

A 
442 
18 

460 

Rs. 
6,133 

157 

6,290 
60 

6,350 
150 

6,500 

650 
650 

1,300 
200 

1,500 

1,250 

5 
4, 

3 
0 

11 

24 

s. d., 
0 0' 
0 0' 

0 '{)I 

A. P. 

0 ()1 

0 O· 

0 '() 

0 '0' 

0 0 
0 0 

0 '() 

0 (t 

0 () 

0 (), 

0 o· 
0 o· 
0 no 
0 () 

8 0 
0 0 
8 0' 
4 0 

4 0 

The capacity is ta'keil from the actual mention made in the catalogu& 
that is 300 gross per day -Or 43,200 boxes per day of 10 hours. 

Now we pay Re. 6-U-O per '100 gross and the cOIi\ of 300 gross would' 
come to Ra. 201-4-0. 

Again we 'have to ~y that our people are not efficient still. ' In Ahmeda
bad a female worker earns Re. 0·12.0 easily per day. The rat.! of wagee 
there are Re. 0·1.3 per tray of 312 boxes. Our rates is Re. 0-1-6 per tra! of 

200 boxes. This explains that looking to labour condition 'in India a box. 



filling machine is not only uneconomic ·but requires experts from Europe. 
Messrs. Gujrat Islam Jaave not heel!. able to 'fJork these machines because 
in absence of experts they have dislodged the arrangements of- various pulleys. 
It is very probable that such a thing may happen at ours if we have no 
Europeal!. expert mechanic. 

We have not taken the pay of an E~opean mechanic into consideration 
while calculating the above 008t. 

The wastage that we have calculated is also much below tae figure which 
would Mise in the beginning. We aze of the opinion that after working for 
some considerable time, only the wastage would be brought down to 5 per 
cent. 

The value of wastage has been put at Re. 0-12-0 per grGss aud this figure 
is also much below the actual cost as a1l this stage the sticks and boxes are all 
finished and the cost of filling is really incurred. That which remai¥ to be 
done, is applying of ignition composition and packing. 

It may be argued by some that the wastage is not; so much as 5 per cent. 
"hell people are trained and they mily be right as we have no experience 
in this direction, but we can easily say that still after two years working 
our working cost in box fillin .. by hand will come to Re. 0-1-0 per tray and 
when the cost per 3 cases will be Rs. 13-8-0 which would compare very favour
ably with box filling by machine without calculating any wastage at all_ 

We were once paying Re. 0-2-6 per tray of 20Q boxes. Then we came. to 
Re. 0-2-0 to 0-1-9 and now we are paying Re. 0-1-6. Ahmedabad people pay 
Re. 0-1-8 per 812 boxes that is about Be. 0-0-9 per 200 boxes 'and there can 
be no doulit that we can easily come down to one anna per tray during the 
next couple of years. 

No. 21. 
Box filling ~, machine as quoted by the SwediJl~ Match 00.'11 concern. 

The Match Maaufacturers Supply Co., Ltd.-

Coat as quoted by them now on 6th January 1928--£478. 

Rs. A. P. 

{:lost of machine c.iL • 6,500 0 0 
Duty2t per cent. 160 0 0 
tanding, clearing, cartage, etc. 100 '0 0 
Fitting, Gearing, etc. 350 0 0 

7,110 ·0 0 
10 per cent. annual depreciation 710 0 0 
10 pet cent. interest . 710 0 0 

1,420 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

Fol' 300 working days per year daily 
Ordinary repairs .• 
.A.tiendance per 12 bell reservoirs·' 
Fitter and Supervision 
Wastage at 5 per cent. on 60,000 boxes daily 

3,000 boxes at 0-12-0 a. gress • • • 

. 

5 0 
1 0 
6 0 
4 D 

1512 

3112 

COilt of 67,000 boxes per day Re. 31-12-0 or per 400 gross. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

Cost of 100 gross is Re. 7-15.0 whereas we pay Re. 6.12.0 per case. 



No. 22. 
Boz fiZling 01 aulph'U7' matchel. 

The cost of machine is the same as safety but there· is no doubt that 
the sticks being ignitable everywhere would some time catch fire in the 
magazine of the matches as the motion of the machine is of a shaking 
nature similar to that of frame folding machine and gives a friction. 
The wastage would be more and the production would be less as. the 
burnt sticks 'must be removed. Thus the cost by machine per day 
.would be Rs. 13 as mentioned for ·safety and the production would be 260 
gross whereas the wastage must be about 7 per cent. or 111 gross, that ~ 

Cost of labour, etc. 13 
Wastage' 13 
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Production 260 gross or Rs. 10 per 100 gross. We payRs. 9 per 100 groBS. 

No. 23.-11ased 011. price 01 Swedish trust . 

. BOll: making by machine-

Cost of inner m&'Chine • 
Cost .of outer machine 

Cost of machine 
Duty at 21 per cent. 
Charges 
Fitting, etc. 

Depreciation annually 
Interest 
Per day at 300 working days per month • 
Fitter and Supervision 
Repair 
Attendance one man on each machine . 
Wastage 10 per cent. of wood and peeling labour 
Paste 

~ I. d. 
175 0 0 
110 0 0 

285 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

3,840 0 0 
100 0 0 
50 0 0 

150 0 0 

4,i40 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

414 0 0 
414 0 0 
200 
200 
180 
300 
280 
020 

11 2 0 

The machine would give 200 gross boxes inner and outer at an average 
including wastage. A case would cost Rs. 5-2-0. We pay for hand labour 
and w~ do not supply paste. 

No. 24. 

Cost of BOll: Painting machine • 
Freight, etc. 

A 8. d. 
180 0 0 

20 0 0 

200 0 0 



Exchange at 1/6 
Duty 21 per cent. 

St 

Other expenses including landing charges 
Fixing and Gearing . 

Depreciation 10 per cent. per annum 
Interest at 10 per cent. 'per annum • 

About Rs. 50 per ~onth. 
RB. 2 per day. 

Interest and depreciation 
Attendance 2 men 
Repairs including fitters, etc. 
Supervision 
Wastage 1 per cent. at 13 cases per day on 

1,300 gross 

RB. A. P. 

2,670 0 0 
70 0 0 
50 0 0 

160 0 0 

2,850 0' 0 

RB. A. P. 

282 0 0 
285 0'0 

570 0 (). 

RB. A. P. 

200 
400 
280 
020 

6 4 () 

14'14 0 

Would turn out 13 cases that is RB. 1-2-0 per case. 
Hand labour is RB. 0-11-9 per case. 
Rollers catalogue Type VSM 2 page 136. 
Production as stated 200,000 per day maximUm. 

No. 25. 

We believe there will be very little difference in labour if we were to 
turn out only one quality, one size, and one label. As our productiou is 
large we have several units of manufacturing and several label machines. 
If these are working on 1 size and full size there is no change in propor· 
tionate cost of production. At the most we may be able to save Re. 0.4·{)' 
in labour and Re. 0-4.0' in overhead charges per 100 gross. 

No. 26 • .:....Pariic;uZar8 of 'ptheT;Rciw materials used in;lQO gTOBS Safety MtitcheB. 

Labels 15,000 at Re. 0·5.0 per 1,000'. 

Dozen labels 1,250'at RB. 1-1':0 per 1,000 

GroBS labels 210 at RB. 3-12-0 per 1,000 .' 
Wheat l10ur and potato starch for Dlaki~g paste 

Nails for packing cases 

Sulphate of: copper Aol' paste, '. 

RB. A: P; 
411 0 
180 
012 7 

012 6 

Q 2 0 
0 0 ,5 

---
'1.14 , 6 
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No. 27.-Po.rbicularB of C08t of labour for making 100 gr088 Safety Matche8 at 
present. 

Splints making department 
Boxes Veneer 
Boxes made. for machine • 
Levelling and frame filling 
Chemical mixing, paraffining and dipping de-

partment 
Frames. releasing 
Box filling by hand 
Labelling by machine 
Phosphorous coating 
Packing 

F.o,lt. price of Splints 

No. 28. 

Freight and charges including buying commission 
which is not shown in the invoice 

Exchange at 150 
Duty at 15 per cent. 
Landing charges 
Clearing charges, clearing, etc. 

Rs. A. P. 

2 410 
114 0 
211 0 
211 0 

lW 0, 
Q 6 0 
714 6 
014 0 
011 9 
1 15 9 

23 1 6 

Yell. 

17,50 

5,00 

22,50 

Rs. A. P. 

33 12 0, 
5 2 0 
1 2 0 
1 8 .9 

41 8 0 

This price for 1,000 small bundles j we require such 550 small bundl8i\ ~n(J, 
that would cost Rs. 22-13-3 per case. This would make a case of 100 gross. 
~ can Ite seell from tb enclosed invoice the splints are always packed in. 
small bundles and such 1,100 bundles are packed to a big bale. The prices 
are quoted for 1,000 small bundles whereas the bale is of 1,100 bundles and 
can give sufficient sticks for 200 gross. 

No. ~9. 
Nakamura,. 

Invoice No. 12e. 
·Invoice of 250 bales wood sticks. 
Shipped per S.S. "Penang Maru" from Kobe to Bombay by order and 

for account and risk of Mr. G. S. Mahomed, Bombay. 
Indent or Order No ............ . 
Insured with the Yokohama Marine Insurance Co., Ltd., Yen 7500 w.e. 



Policy payable at Bombay. 
Draft No. 142 Yen 6260 at 30 diet thro Sumitomo 'Bank,Limited. 

H. 19 S. 
250 Bales Woollen Sticks. 

Each 51 packages of 550 bundles=I,I00 bllDdles. 
2,750,000 bundles in all at Yen 17'50 per 1,000 

Yen. 

bundles, f.c. • 4812'50 
Charg_ 

Freight: 4;750 Cuft at Yen 12 less 10 
per cent. 

Shipping: 4750 Cuft. at 1,20 per ton 
M'Insuranoe Yen 1500 at '30 sen. . 

Kobe, 6th, Decem'ber 1929. 
Stamp of Nakamura. 

Kobe, Japan. 

F.o.b. prices of_boxes 
Freight, etc. 

Exchange at 150 
Duty at 15 per cent. 

Landing charges 
Other expenses 

No. 30. 

-. 

Yen. 

1282'50 
142'50 
22'50 

1447-50 

6260'00 

E. & O. E., 
(Sd.) 

Rs. 

Yen. 
23'00· 
5'37 

28'31 

!A. P. 

42 10 0 
6 6 0 

49 0 0 

012 0 
1 4 0 

51 0 0 

15,900 -boxes per case. Out of this we can save something as we require 
14,400 to make one case of 100 gross, alloWing for wastage, etc., we caD 
safely put down the cost of one case to a factory at Rs.50 per case. 

No.3!. 

NakamUra. 
'lnrooice No. 165. 

Invoice of 100 oases '-empty boxes. 
Shipped per S.S. "Himalaya Marn" from Kobe to Bombay by order anel 

for 8ccollnto1lnd risk of Mr. G. 'S. Mahomed, lJomba}'. 

Indent or Order No. 



34. 

Insured with the Yokohama Marine Insurance Co., Ltd., Yen. 3500 w.a. 
Policy payable,at Bombay. 
Draft No. 201. Yen. 2837'90 ~t 30 d/st. ihro'the Sumitomo Bank,. Ltd. 

M. 21A S. 
100 cases empty wood boxes 1 size at 15,900 A quality per 1 case. 
Without label on the box, at Yen 23 per 1 c~se of 15,900 pes. 

Charge&-

Freight: 1758 Cuft. at Yen 12 less 
Yen 10 per cent. . . 

Shipping: 1758 Cuft. at Yen 1-20 less 
Yen. 10 per cent •. 

M'lnsce. Yen 3500 at 30 sen. 

Kobe, 11th February 192.&. 
Stamp of 

Y. Nakamaru, Kobe, Japan.' 

Yen. 

.474'66 

52'74 
10·50 

Yen. 
23'00 

537'90 

2837'90 

E. & O. E., 
(Sd.) 

No. 32.-Letter dated the 3rd December, 1921 from. G. 8. Mahomed, Esq., 
Bombay. 

With reference to the oral evidence tendered by me to~day, on behalf of 
Messrs. The Bombay Match Works, I beg to enclose herewith a few more 
papers which were inadvertently omitted, although I had the same with me, 
and trust you will find them in order. ,These papers are all received from 
.Japan, and have more or less copied from the Newspapers, and they have a 
clOl'e bearing on the present matter. 

Enclosure No.1. 

Intended movement 01 Swedish Match Trust in France. 
From the report received lately from the Japanese ConsUl Mr. Nagai, Sweden, 

we underStand that the Swedish Match Trust were in treaty with the French 
Government for the right of monopole Match industry in France, and the 
question is about to materialize, and in accordance to what is spoken by Mr. 
Kruger, the General Manager of the Swedish' Match Trust, the substance of 
the treaty were as follows:-· 

The Swedish Match Trust is to unit with the French capitalist and to estab
lish a match Company in France with francs 30,OOO,OOa-French gold and the 
Company is to get the monopole right of match manufacturing in France for. 
ilO years. And for this cost the Company shall pay the Government the reason
able tax on the quantity of manufactured matches and this tax is to be con
sidered and estimated from its sale price and the cost of manufacture, and 
tpis . a~ount is said.to become over frencs 215,000,000. . 

In general it is expected that the Government will have. income similar. 
to that of the present revenue; 



The Company shallbeaI' obligation to psy the Government 50 per cent. of 
the profit, and this amount is estimated to become about 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 
francs. . 

Next, as a provisional measure the Government shall reduce the rate of 
import duty on matches for 4 years from now, and siter then the Company 
shall undertake to manufacture the £otsl deJ:pand of the nation's requirement. 

For export the Company Tahall pay the Government 10 per cent. of the 
profit but the price foil export shall be made at the optio!).· of the Com
pany. 

And Be such, it is observed, that if this convention be formed, the Swedish 
Match Trust will remove the large portion of their factory in Sweden to 
France, where a lucrative labour stipulations are practised. 

The communist party in Paris of the House of Commons think that if this 
convention is formed, it will. harm the interest of the labourers and are 
urging for clear statement of its contents, but the President, it is said, do !;.ot 
respond to it. . 

U the above report actually materialize in FranQ8, the Swedish people will 
remove their factory to France and perhaps make more matChes there in 
France than what they have been doing in Sweden, and perhaps at cheaper 
rate for export, and may compete in the world market, and in the meantime 
making fair profit in France also. 

Enclosure No.2. 

Abstract ,,"om "'Japan Ohronicle," dated 9th. 8eptember 1981. 

TUB MATCH COl'dlllNE. 

How th, consolidation was effected. 
With reference to the combine of match companies reported in yesterday's 

issue, the .. Chronicle" is informed by Mr. H. S. Pedley, General Manager in 
Japan for the Swedish Match Company, that the' combine is the result of very . 
lengthy negotiations. . 

When the Swedish Match Company first commenQed operations in Japan 
it was subjected to severe criticism and competition. Gradually, however, rela
tions with the various Japanese companies improved considerably, and con
crete negotiations were commenced a year-ago for the consolidation of several 
oi the bigger companies. Mr. Takikawa Gisaku, head of the Toyo firm, has 
Leen largely responsible, with Mr. Pedley, for the successful conclusion of these 
negotiations. The new combine, the Daido Match. Company, comprise the 
Toyo, the Nippon and thEf Koekisha companies, the last two being controlled 
by the Swedish Match Company. The Kobayashi Company will eventually 
enter the merger. These factories will control about 80 per cent. of the 
match trade, and of the outsiders the Industrial Match Company remains the 
most important firm. This firm cannot combine owing to the nature of its 
other engagements, .but as Mr. Takikawa is interested in it, relations with the 
Daido Company will he friendly Bnd not .. competitive. Mr. Takikawa is 
President of the new company, and' Mr. Pedley vice-President. 

Enclosure No.3. 

Re Daido Match Oompa.ny. 

The capital of this company is Yen lO,OOO,()()(}-and from 1st. of October 
1927, they will have their· office 'at Hsrims-machi-Kobe, where Standard Oil 
Company was formerly located. 



The Kowyekisha l\1atch Factory, who joine4 with original Capital Yen 
400,O()O--1.s transferring all factory property, etc.. and Yen 200,000-0f this 
belong to Mr. Inouye, and Yen 200,000-belong to Swedish Match Com~ 
pany. 

The Nippo~ Match Company is sold to this new Company at Yen 1,000,000, 
and Mr. Nackt have sold out his share and all belong to Swedish Match Com
pany. Mr. Naoki therefore has no more interest in the new concern. 

The Toyo. Matc~ Company have transferrB;d all.factory, etc., including 
LabeL;, Machines, In Japan, but the Faotory In China and other interested 
companies are still not included. 

It. is said that the first step of Toyo Match Company is to join the Factory 
etc. m ~apan and secondly the Factory in China and thirdly tbe Interested 
Compames, and then & shareholdeJ'S' meeting will be held by Toyo Match Com~ 
pany when it will be decided who will take the new shares in excbanO'e to the 
Daido Match Company's shares. ., 

It is rumoured that as this new Company has the large portion of Match 
sales in Japan, the Domestio trade will be totally controlled by them in 
future, but as to export trade, there are several exporters like Mitsui and 
.otbers and these people going into business with those Match Factories who 
.did not join the new company may hereafter compete keen against tbis Daido 
Matl'h Company. . 

Kobe, 19th September, 1927. 

Enclosure No.4. 

Merge.,. 01 Toyo and SWllde" .Matca Planned. 

It is reported tbat tbe Toyo Match Manufacturing Company of Kobe which 
headed in tbe list of match manufacturing companies in Japan will amalgamate 
witb the Swedish Match Manufacturing Company, says the vernacular press. 

The Toyo Match Company is capitalized at Yen 2,800,000 and is believed 
to be one of the affiliated companies of Suzuki and Company &II the majority 
of the company's sbare had beel!l. held by the! Suzukis. Lately Mr. Gillaku 
Takigawa. the President of the company, however, obtained the shares held 
by tbe Suzukis by transfer. 

It is believed that ~r. Takigawa bougbt tbe Suzuki's shares in order to give 
an impetuB to tbe amalgamation. 

Enclosure No.5. 

Abstract from 08aka lI{ainichi, dated Btl. September, 192'1. 

MATCH COMPANIEB AMALGAMATION. 

Loan of 'Four Milliott. Y6fIo to be Raised. 

The long discussed plan for the amalgamation of tbe Japan Match Manu
facturing Company, Koekisba, and Kobayashi Match Manufacturing ,Company 
(all affiliated with tbe Swedish Match Manufacturing Company) and the Toyo 
Matcb Manufacturing Company will scon materialize. 

The directors of these companies on September 5th entered into an agre~ 
ment for tbe merger. The new company will be known 88 the Daido Match 
Company, and will be capitalized at Yen 10,000,000 of which Yen 6,000,000 
will be provided by tbe capital of the old companies. Prior to opening busi. 
ness, the new company will float a lorm of Yen 4,000,000. 

The inaugural sharebolders' meeting will be probably beld on September 
20th. 
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,Enclosure 1{ o. 6. 

Ab8tT/lCt fTom .. 1i;obe ChTo!licle ", ~ated 8th September, 1927. 

MATCH CP:HPANIES CoNSOL.q)ATION o,f INTE~STB. 

Consolidation of the Toyo Match Company with the companies trade, re
presenting the Swedish interests, Nippon, Inouye; Koeki and Kobayashi, is re
ported by the Japanese papers to have been effected. The consolidated business 
will be known as the Daido Match Kabushiki Kaisha, operating all the factories 
belonging to these companies. The fixed capital is put at six million Yen ana 
liquid capital at four million, the latter to be raised by means of debentures 
when the business is fu~y Jall¥ched. The first meetip.g 91 promof:ers will be 
beld on the 20th instant. ' , 

No. Sa.-Letter dll-tecl 20th February 1928 from G. B. ~ahomea, E8q., 

I have tbe honour to enclose herewith one original letter received from 
my Kobe principals, in the matter of Daido Match Company, Limited, of 
Kobe, jJapan, a concern of Svenska Trust, and ,for which at the instance 
of the Board I have wired to my Kobe principals to give me all. the possible 
details. ' 

In case any further details are forthcoming, I shall avail m;ysel£ with 
the opportunity to acquaint the Board. 

Enclosure. 

Letter date,l 14.th January 1928 from Me8BrB. Y. 1t{a~an~ alld Cowpany 
ta (1. Ii. Mahomed, Esq., Bombay, 

Your letter No. 509."'-Matches-TBriff Board. 
Thie letter have had our interest, Bnd p.o~4 the c9nt~nt~. 
With referenCll j;p the fllOney mVl:~te!1 py thfil ~wecUsh &.114 J apll'p.l!~e 

members to the Daido M~ch Compapy, we fesr we cllllJfot 'give it in figureS, 
'because this is a Li!Dited j:::ompany! and there arE! shareholders, !lnd, the 
.JapllI!.ese name give1/. as Directors are actually representing tpe Swedish 
party and possess spates in tpeir name, whichpracticOlly belong iO Sv~nsk~. 
"The only one foreigner Mr. Pedley is Vice-President. But, it'is' to pe '~own 
that the Swedish people have half of everythin~. ' 

We have sent you the. report WJl receive<j. ~om' the Teik(lku Kashiasho 
and these people have obtamed the tigJlres of capItal, etfl., from ~he Hegistrar 
Office, lind there ie nothing more to be got at present. ,Th!! /-tst ,of share
holdel's and their shares are not yet exhibited to the public, and 81! this 
Company's shares are not sold in the market, it is very hard to 'get gista 
of their finance at this moment. ',rhey have only st",rted the new cop-cern • 
~hree or four mont?s ago, and it seems that the whole offiCII is rather upset 
In the last days Wlth all the transfer, etc., etc. 

We have learnt that Nippon Match Company bas their own men to attend 
temporarily to their old business, until things are brought to ship-shape, ilJld 

110 as Toyo Match, and Kowyekieha, eto. By amalgamating to the new concern 
-we hea,r that a. man like Mr. Naoki, Goto, Ineuye, Takigawa, etc., are bound 
-with contracts that these men shall not re-commence the working of match 
making, either directly or indirectly for 15 to SO years from date of contract 
signed, and this mean a seal to these men that they cannot commence match 
making Imtil the time expires. Almost ,every factory owners and men 
of import.ance who joined the Swedish party or wh" sold out the factory, 

.-are bound with such similar contracts. The aim is probably to stamp out 
.and seal those who have experience in the match making, etc. 
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Mr. KobaY68hi did not join the Daido Match Company, because he did' 
not like the condition of such terms, since he says that if the Swedish people 
are free and have interest in match trade hereafter, he -also wish to be free
to start making. matches at any day after he has been kicked out of the 
present match· combine. This is because he may be elected as a member 
of. importance to.day, and may become a Director of the Company, but in 
the long interval, he may have any indifference with the work of the Company, 
and then he may not be elected 68 Director any more by the decision of th& 
majority of shareholders, and then he will find himself unable to start match 
tnlik!ng any more' on account of the contract binding him not to participate 
in the match making either directly or indirectly for 30 years, etc. He
lIVants· a free hand to commence the work, whenever he likes and of course, 
!whenever he ple68ed after leaving the Swedish clink. 

We are very pleased to note that all what we have sent to you regards 
the Il}atch business, etc., have been useful to you in the present instanr.s 
with your Tariff Board. . 

No doubt Mr. FutehaIly could not give more details of the match trade 
prevailing here, which is due to him not directly interested with all the 
people here who are in the line and in touch direct with the Swedish 
members, et-c. 

The old man Fukumoto whose son went to Bombay for Messrs. Santa 
Cruz Match Company, is the only man who visits Messrs. Futehally's office 
frequently and very probably this is the only one who will give occasionally 
the repOl;t about what is going on in the match malllng, etc., aDll Uus old 
man actually ]plow very few about the present situation. 

The old man Fukumoto h68 also sold out his factory to Asahi Match 
Company, and we think the Swedish people will put a stop to the label 
.. pearl shell " brand label used by the Santa Cruz Match Company which 
belonged to Fukumoto's register and was sold out to Asahi Match Company. 

The price of matches for export have been raised by the Daido Match 
Company and we hear that Mitsui Bussan Kaisha who enjoyed a good price 
in Manilla and in Bangkok market with a certain brand of Abeahi's label,etc., 
which now belong to Asahi Match Company have been raised also, to which 
Mitsui complained, but as the Swedish people know exactly at wha~ price 
Mitsui are selling these matches, they refused to make it cheaper, and Mitsui 
is now made. obliged to pay what Asahi match asks. 

In this way, step by step, they will walk into the field and will bring the 
business rather tight to the exporters, and as such we believe Mitsui's influence 
in the match trade hereafter will be very much impeded. 

The Swedish people know. exactly at what prices the matches are' being 
sold in all the different market, for any brand known in the market, and they 
will govern it 80 that such labels will have no merits, and during the while 
they will introduce their own labels of Swedish origin. They can easily do it 
now, by raising the price of the known brand, and selling their brand at 
lower rates. 
_ We have heard from Mr. Kobayashi that they will not use the spoon brand· 

in India, which label have been so well known in the past, and now since 
this spoon matches is no more existing in your market, it will die out gradually. 

Should we hear more about the match trade here, we shall report to )ou., 
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THE BOMBAY.MATCH WORKS. 

B.--Olw.. 

Evidence of Mr. G. S. MAHOMED and Mr. H. S.MAHOMED 
recorded at Bombay on Saturday, 3rd December, 1927. . 

Introductof'1/. 

Pr6.ident.-Are you appearing on behalf of the Bombay MaU;h WorksI' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. . 
Prll.ident.-In what capacity are you appearing I' 
Mr. Mahomlld.-I am a partner of tho Bombay' MatCh Works. 
Prerident.-How many partners are thereP 
Mr. Mahomed.-There are two firms-Messrs. AbdOolally Ibrahim and 

Messrs. G. B. Mahomed & Co. In the> latter I and my brother Mr .. H •. B. 
Mahomed are the partners. . 

President.-You started manufacturing in November, 19231' 
Mr. Mahomtd.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -one of your partners deals in matches in the Bombay 

marketP 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -What is the name of the fum which deals in matches!' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Messrs. Abdoolally Ibrahim. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is one of the oldest firms in the match trade in 

Bombay, is it not I' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes: 
Dr. Matthai.-After you started operations, for some time you were simply; 

dipping, were you notP 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. We had ordered the machlnery in. Maroh, 1924; 

IlJld we received it· in June; the whole thing was completed in October, so', 
that we actually began manufacturing boxes and splints in.. India. in 
November, 1924. . 

President.-Before that you were importing ready made splints? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 

. President.-How much business did you do in that way before you actually 
started manufacture? '.. .. 

Mr. Mahomed.-We have given the figures in reply to the questionnaire. 
In 1924 we were only dipping; in 1925 we began j;o manufacture, so that 
whatever . production :figure we have given for 1925.26 is our actual 
manufacture in India. . 

President . ...:.But the 1923 figure that you have given is simply for 
dipping? 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, right up to the end of 1924. 
President.-It was a fairly large business in 1924 for dipping nearly 

'600,000 gross? . 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
President.-At that time what prioes were you realizing for the dipped' 

matches, in 1923.241 : 
Mr. Mahomed.-Rs. 1.14.0 on an· average for 1924. At the same time 

it must be remembered that on boxes and splints that we imported for 
'dipping we had to pay a heavy import duty. . 

, President.-What were your actual costs including' duty and . everything 
iii. 19241' . 



Mr. Mahomed.~.A.bout lts. 1-8~0 a.grtlsi!. 
President.-What was the import price of splints? 
Mr. Jlfahomed.-We shall submit this :hereafter, as the figures are not 

yet ready. 
Mr. Mathias.-The duty would only apply to imported splints since 

April, 1924 P . 
Mr. Ma'/,:omed.-It was actually app1ied from March. 
Mr. Mathias .. :-So that for the first 21 months of 1924 you were importing 

your splints free of dutyP 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-These years 1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 for which you. have 

given figures, are these financial years or calendar years? 

Mr. Mahomed.-Calendar years. 

Mr. Mathias.-So that actually in 1924 for a quarter of the year YOll 
were importing your splints free of duty? 

Mr. Mahomed.-'-The heaVy duty came into "op'eration from 1st March; 
for two months we were paying ordinary 15 per cent. duty on splints. 
Unfortunately we never knew that the duty would come up so much, so
we imported only our normal requirement for manufacture. 

Mr. Mathias;-Therefore for two months you were manufacturing without 
paying any heavy duty and therefore your profits for those two months. 
were in excess of this 6 annas. During these two months you must have 
been making more profits than you were making during the rest of the 
year? 

Mr. Mahomed.-It was not so because we had to pay heavy labour 
charges. 

Mr. Mathias.-You have given us 'Rs. 1-14-0 as your selling price and 
Rs. 1-8-0 as your cost? 

Mr. Mahomed.-In the first two months even though we benefited by 
way of duty, we had to pay Rs. 1-8-0 a day to the workmen irrespective 
of the work they turned out because they were' new to, the work. 

Mr. Mathias;~Even '$0 you ntust 1't'ave b-eel'll'naking''lhore profits during 
the first two months- than during the rest of the year. 

Mr. Mahome{l.,,-,-Yes. 

Presi,dent.-Can you give us the f.o.b. price for splints and boxes? 
Mr. Mahomed.-We will let IOU have that later on. 

'President.-'-Ifybu can let us have the actual f.o.h. price plus all the
charges right up to the 'factory both for splints and boxes, and your 
dipping cbarges ~epilrately,tha;twouI4 help us to 'see what the position
was. 

Mr. Mcihomed.~We will send :vOU the information. I may add that, 
if you are anxious to have the prices in Japan, I will give you certain 
figures that may interest you. Ista;ved in Japan for 'about 14 years 'and 
during my bUsln-ess there 1111 my principal customers were Indians. I 
was also exporting for Messrs. Adamjee Hajee Dawood and Company. I 
was the man who was exporting for them from Japan to Rangoon and 
I was -con<lucting 74 per cent. of the Burma exports. 

President.-That was before 19241' 

Mr. }''fahotned.~Yes. I left Japsn in 1921. 
President.-That won't 'help us very much because 'prices have changed' 

very much since then. 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes.After 1921 I have "had'my import bu~iness and: 
I can give you figures for the later years. 
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Pf'erident.-That 'wiiI be Useful ''to Us, becaUse 'tre walit to know' th& 
yariation in prices. 

Mf'. Mahomed.-In one' C'alendar ',year, in 1916, my export was 108,000 
calMlS and the majority of this was for India; of course a part of this 
was sent to Melbourne, etc. During the war prices were :fluctuating 
heavily but if you would like to see the prices in 1923-24 when I WII& 
in Bombay I can give you those prices. 

·Pnlllideflt.-If you ~an give us prices from 1923 up to 'aate they would b& 
useful. • 

Mr. Mahomed.-Since the last couple of years l 'have not imported any 
matches. 

Prerident.-It would be 'better if you could give us a statement as 
regards prices from 1922 onwards. If you could also give them for th& 
pre-war periods they would be useful. 

llf'. Mahomed.~1 ean give you that also. In 1908 we exported to India 
fun lIize thick, third quality at 23/14 c.i.f. Bombay (cases of 50 gross). 
The t eize was introduced lateln' and we were paying 17 yen f.o.b. per case 
of 75 gross. 

]},.. Matthai.--<Jall you give us any figures for matches corresponding 
to the present full size and half size for the pre-war period P 

Mf'. Mahomed.-During the pr~war period we used to get thick stick 
full size matches: later on the t size was introduced a little before th& 
war, at the end of 1913, and then the half size 'was introduced during ,the 
war; at that time there was not much business. Half size came into 
full fol'Oe because of the freight. We used 'to get; 100 gross in a case. 

PrIlBident.-You eay your full capacity is 5,000 gi"oBS 6f matcbes daily. 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Pf'e&ident.-But you have not yet ·reached that production? 
Mr. Mahomed.-No. 
Prellident.-In 1926, it 'was about 2,800 per dayp 
Mr. Mahomed.~Yes. 
President.-This year what is iti' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Till October it was 880,200 boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is for ten monthsP 
Mr. Mahomed.~Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.~That does not work out at 4,500 gross? 
Mr. Mahomed.-No, but gradually we 'a1'e working up to ·that; now 

we have come up to 4,500; in the beginning we were not. 
]},.. Matthai.-{)f this 4,500 gross that you are making now, what .pro

portion is full size and what proportion half sizeP 
Mr. Mahomed.~There is no fixed proportion' as regards daily output. 
]},.. Matthai.-Bupposing you took the whole output of theSe 10 months 

ending 31st October? 'l 

Mr. Mahomed.-Up to October, 1927, the production was 757,200 boxes 
of half size and 123,000 full size. . 

]},.. Matthai.-That does not inolude your sulphur matcbes, does it? 
Mr. Manomed.--757,200 includes safety and sulphur. 
]},.. Matthai.'-'-What is 'your SUlphur figure 'for ,halfsizeP 
Mr. Mahomed.--Sulphur matches altogether come to 539;000. 
Dr. M/I,tthtti.~o you mean to say that the great bulk of your produc~ 

tion is ilUlphurP 
Mr. Mahdmed.~Ye8. 
President . ....:.You manufacture both sulphurs and,safeties? 

'Mr. 'Makomed;-Yes. 
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,President.-,.You manfacture them both in half and full sizes? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
President.-Do you make full size safety also? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. But' we have made only 40 cases so far of full 

size safeties. ' , 
, President.-You make 'chiefly half size 'Sulphur and full ,size sulphur? ' 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
President.-In 1927 you made 416,000 sulphur half size and 123;000 full 

s,ize sulphur, and you made 880,000 altogether? 
'Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
President.-8o it means that more than two-thirds of your production 

is sulphur matches? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Prestdent.-Did you start making sulphur matches from the beginning? 

, MT. Mahomed.-We only started making sulphurs in 1925. We started 
-at the end of 1925 and the production of sulphurs in that year amounted 
to only 438 cases. 
- 'President.-Is there such a big market for sulphur matches on 'this 

.side of India P 
Mr. Mahomed.-There is a good market. 
,President.-Then why do you make safety? 
Mr. Mahomed.-We have to keep these labels which are current, going 

-on. If these sulphur matches go bad we can at once revert to these 
'safeties because we have the labels going, otherwise it would be difficult 
,to get a market. 

President.~Is it not uneconomical to go in for twO' different kinds of 
matches when' you can find a good market for one? 

Mr. Mahomed.-The making of sulphurs is not an easy process for 
the workmen and they naturally need somee change. If we keep them 
working on sulphurs entirely they won't find it a pleasant job and once 
or twice a week we have got to give them this change otherwise it won't 

'be an attractive job for them in spite of high wages that we may pay. 

Machines v. Hand manufacture. 

PT68id6nt.-Wby don't you have box filling machines? , 
Mr. Mahomed.-The difficulty is that we do not know how we stand. 

President,-When you started you did not know what was going to 
'happen, so that you might just as well have sta:ted with machinery? 

Mr. Mahomed.-We first started with dipping machinery only and with 
8 or 12 frame filling machines, because a box filling machine would have 

'cost us about £1,000 c.Lf. 
President.-How much work would it do? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Five cases. You can imagine what a big outJay that 

would mean. There is not only the cost; there is also the interest on 
the ,all!-0~Int and depreciation. If you take all these things together in 
my opmlon hand fillmg would be cheaper. " " 

Pre8ident.-In, the end hand filling cannot be really cheaper. You cannot 
say any hand process can be cheaper in the long run than the use of 
machinery. 
. Mr. Mahomed.-We are paying on an average Re. 6-12-0 for labour for 

hand fillin!l': for /) cases it will corne to Rs. 33-12-0. For Rs. 15,000 which 
is the capltal outlay for a box filling machine the interest at 9 per cent; 
will come to Rs. 112-8-0 and depreciation will be Re. 1,500 a year at 
10 per cent. per annum: aild 'monthly depreciation will ,be Re. 125, or a 

'total of Rs. 237-8-0. We work 25 days a month, s.o that it will come 
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to Rs. 9 per day for 5 cases, or about Rs. 2 per case. That is only
depreciation and Interest on the machine; then there is the attendance, 
then wastaEe the power consumed and so on. If we ca.!. culate. every
thing for lJand filling we pay Re. 6-12-0 for 72 trays which make a case 
of 100 gross, that is 1 anna 6 pies per tray, whereas in the case of machine 
filling we pay Re. 2 for depreciatioI\ and interest alone; then you . have to· 
take into account the repairs, wastage and so on. 

President.-We have got some evidence on that point, but r don't 
think there is any evidenoe to suggest that the OO8t· will be higher, so 
we would like you to give us a statement making more or leBS exact 
calculations. I feel that the cost you .have given for the machine is 
somewhat high. We understood it was somewhere about Re. 10,000 and 
we would like you to give us more accurate figures. 

Mr. Mahomed.-We will check the figure and give you the information. 
I have got here the price from Baden which of course should, be kept 
confidential, because they have desired me to do 80 (handed in). This. is 
a quotation we have received within the last six months. As regards 
box filling in Japan they pay 31 sens per tray and we pay 1 anna 6 pies, 
per tray 80 that we are paying a quarter a,nna more. 

Pr6sid6nt.-We do not know what the condition of labour 'in Japan is,. 
but as modern industries go to-day we cannot assume that ha,nd labour is 
cheaper than machinery. It must be that perhaps you are getting .more 
out of your labour than you are paying, so that the comparison is not 
really a sound one. 

Mr. Mahomed.-Your contention may be right. We will however go 
through the figures again and let you know. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have given us this figure of. Rs. 6.12·0. Can you 
tell me how much you actually pay for your labour? 

Mr. Mahomed.-1 anna 6 pies per tray. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long would it take a person to fill a trayP 
Mr. Mahomed.-A new man would turn out 6. trays a day, whereas a 

practised woman would do 14 or 15. trays a .day. 
Mr. Mathias.-14 or 15 trays output a day would be very exceptional; 

would it notP 

Mr. Mahomed.-No; We ge~ that • nowadays. There are about 20. 
'women who are turning out 16 trays a day. 

President.=-I want to have your costs in this form: In box filling· 
take first of all the cost of the machine, then take the interest on the. 
invested capital, say 10 per cent. per annum because it is a .convenien'b. 
figure, and depreciation 10 per cent. per annum, and then the maintenance· 
of the machine including repairs, then the attendance on the machine, 
wages of the fitters, workmen and so on; then power, whatever overhead' 
expenses you may have to put down for general slipervisioI). i . then· ·there 

. may be some wastage of materials on the machines. Give us also your 
costs on the box making machines as well, that is to say, both for. box 
making and box filling, and then give us your costs if you were not to. 
use any machines. 

Mr. Mahomed.-We do box making both by hand as' weU as by machine. 

PreBident.-In both cases you give us the costs. I think these are. 
the two principal processes where machinery really maters; does it not? 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as you are concerned. practically' all thEl processes. 

. except filling are done by machinery? 
Mr. Mahomed.-No, side painting and packing also are done by hand. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your labelling is done by machineryP . 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, • 
Dr. Matthai.-All your boxes are made by machinery? 



M'I'. Mahomed . .,.-We are not in a position to manufacture ~ll the boxes 
'We require by machinery. 

Dr. Matthai.-What llroportion of your boxes is made byhandP 
Mr. Mahomed.-Boxes for 24; cases of matches are made. by machi~ery 

.and. ~he balance by ~anq. 
President.-That is appr~.x.i~a~ ~a~f ;lnd half ~ 
Mr. Mahom~d;..,.,..Yea. 
l'r63ident.-That would be a fau. comparison, would it not? 
Mr. Maho".,ed.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Which do you estimate to be the better box? 
Mr. Mahomed.-In machine ~ade bOll; there is considerable wastage 

-although it is cheaper. Boxes are kept for drying in the sun when made 
by hand and !lore not !lO fine as ma,chine made boxes in !tPpearance. 

Mf'. Maihias._On the whole machine made boxes are the best? 
M1'. MahomerJ.-Yes. 
Pre_3ident.-Is there any difference in the cost in these two processes 

for sulphur and safety? 
Mr. Mahomed.-There is a big difference because paraffining and 

·sulphur are two different processes. 
President.-I mean in the box filling and box ma~ing? 
Mr. Mahomed.-In box filling there is a difference; in the case Qf 

safety matches a twist can be given and the filling done very quickly, but 
in the case of sulphur if a twist is given it may take fire because of the 
:friction. 

President.-I think you had better give figures for hoth sulllhur and 
.tlafety. . . 

Mr. Mahomed.-I will send you figures for both. 
Dr. Matthai.-Approximately what difference does it make between 

,sulphur hand filling and safety hand filling? 
Mr. Mahomed.-For safety matches. we pay ~ anna 6 pies per tray and 

Sor sulphur 2 annas, the difference bemg half an anna. 
Preaident.-So that there is d~erence of 88 per cent.? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. On the whole it .comes to Rs. 2-4-0 per case. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there any difference in the cost of sid~ painting? 

Mr. ¥ahomed._In the case of sulphur only one side has to be painted 
whereas in the case of safety, we have to paint both sides. In the case 
.of sulphur sand shQ~ld be applied and there is 40 per cent. wastage an~ 
.therefore We have to pay plor6 for sulphur . 

.rr~side~t,"""W~lUld i~ p.ot he c4!laper tp USe ~achinery for that? 

Mr. Mahomed.-No. • 
President.-If you caJl. give us figures for all the processes whether 

·yolJ lIse bnd. process \>r p:ljl.chinery witq. regard to bqth sulphur and 
:safety it would be useful. 

J(r. Mahomed.-Yes. 

fl1!·lphwr matches. 

PreSident.-As regards sulphur matches practically you are the principal 
manufacturers just now? . 

Mr. Mallomsd . ...,-It comes to that. 
President.-And the Swedish Match Company have recentl;1 started 

.. making these? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
PI·esident.-In sulphur can you have impregaated as weD as 

.unimpregnated ? 
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Mr. Mahomed.-Those which co~ fr()Jq Swedl!l1 are AQt iJnpregpated 
but those made by the Western India Match CompaJly "r~ \mpr~nate4. 

Mr. Mathial.-Yours are not impregnated either? 
Mr. Ma hom ed.-No. Impregnated sticks become yellowish in colour 

after 6 or 8 months. 
Mr. MatAiaI.-The cl&llBes of people who uae these lBatches cltt not require 

them to be impregnatedP 
Mr. Mahomed.-ThBt is 80, because they are sold mainly in the villages. 
president.-I suppose it is cheaper for them to use sulphur, because 

they can distribute the sticks' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, but our difficulty is that in the case of sulphur 

matches the dealers in Bombay look to the colour of the sticks and if the 
.ticks are a little bit yellowish they won't take them. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you lJlean thattl)ey want the sticks to be white? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
President.-These (samples shown) don't seem to be yellow? 
Mr. Mahomed.-No, because they are fresh. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why is it ,that you l1ave ~ot brown tip for the full size 

and a dark tip for the half size P 
Mr. Mahomed.-They are sold in particular districts. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't find that difference in the case of safetyP 
Mr. Mahomed.-We have to cater to the taste of the people. 
Dr. Matthai.-This is only a sli~ht difference in the chemical composition? 
Mr. Mahomed.-:-l'~. 
Presidetlt.-You have got three differe~t colours, half a doze!!. different 

Jabels and two or three different sizes. All these things must add to 
the cost. 

Mr. Mahomed.-We have to cater for the taste of the different markets. 
President.-YeS, but it must Ilcld to th\l cQStP 
Mr. Mahomed.-That would be 80, bqt in thi.s caSl! We are ~ a lJ!ltter 

positiol'l to sell. 
President.-Supposing you manufactured only ()ne size and one colour? 
Mr. Mahomed.-The!!. we will be ablfil to supply the requirements of only 

one particular market. , ', 
President.-But it would be cheaper, would it'not' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
President.-Would it make any substantial differenceP 
Mr. Mahomed.-It would make a difference between safety and sulphur 

'no doubt in respect of different sizes. As you see we can cJl.t d.own the 
expenses if we !!lake only one size, but then we have two separai;e depart
ments for the two sizes. 

President.-One of the methods of the Swedish Match Company is that 
they do not manufacture more than one size in one place; for instance 
they have got half size here and full size in Calcutta and h,alf sim 
again in Assam. They do not manufacture two or three differellt sizes 
in one place. 

Mr. Mahomed.-We have got different departments for different sins 
80 it won't make much difference. 

Mr. Mat~Uu.~Woulcl i1; Jlot he expensive? 
Mr. Mahomed.-For full size labour charges are dilferent. 
Pruident.--Can you give us an tlstimai;e of th", reductio", in cost that 

you would get if you were only to make one size and one qlJality and 
JOu. had ,only oue labe.!? 1./ 

Mr. Mahomed.-We shall tri t$ give JOu thllot. 
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President.-Only one size and one label and it may be sulphur or 
safety, but only one thing. 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 

Sales. 
President.-That is as regards cost, but in distribution also, that is to 

lIay the cost of putting them on the market, it would be very much 
reduced. Supposing you found one market for only one class of goods, 
you might be able to sell them cheaper to the consumer, could you not? 

Mr. Mahomed.-You mean apart from the fact whether we could sell or 
DOtP . 

PreBident.-Leave alone the market. Supposing we found you the 
market. To-day, for instance, what do you get at the works on an 
average for, say, sulphur matches? . 

Mr. Mahomed.-Rs. 1-9-0 to Rs. 1-10-0 including the commission. 
President.-What is your nett realized price? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Rs. 1-7-0 to Rs. 1-7-6 for half size sulphur. 
President.-At what rate is it sold in the bazar? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Wholesale Rs. 1-9-0 to Rs. 1-10-0 a gross. 
President.-And retail? 
Mr. Mahomed.-There is no retail in Bombay; they are retailed in the 

interior at one pice per box. . 
President.-That is equal to Rs. 2-4-0. 
Mr. Mahomed.-There is no buyer for a whole box. They buy some 

biris and few sticks in the interior as these stickP strike anywhere. 
Mr. Mathias.-They generally sell by the box? 
;Mr. Mahomed.-Generally they don't; they give them away with the 

biris. . 
PT68ident.-Then I think it is not a very good example. Supposing we 

take safeties, what do you get for safety matches? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Re. 1-5-0 to Re. 1-5-6. 
President.-And from that you have to deduct your commission P 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, 11 to 2 annas. 
President.-That will give you how much nett? 
Mr. Mahomed.-An average of Re. 1-3-6 would be all right. 
President.-At how much per dozen would that be sold in the bazarP 
Mr. Mahomed.-At about 2 annas a dozen. 
President.-And the retail price is one pice, is itP 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes; that is the price charged by the panwalas. There 

are about 500 hawkers who sell at 2 annas a dozen. ThOBe who stand 
absolutely in need of a box buy a box at one pice or 3 boxes for half an· 
a~na. 

President.-As regards the retail price it cannot be fixed at less than 
one pice? 

MT. Mahomed.-As a rule there are more buyers by the dozen and at 
least when they can get 3 boxes by paying one pice extra, they take that 
rather than pay one pice for a box. ' 

President.--Can you estimate how much is sold hy the dozen and how 
much is sold by the box P 

Mr. Mahomed.-75 per cent. of the wholesales can be considered as 
being sold by the dozen. . . 

Dr. Matthai.-Are you speaking of the Bombay marketP 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. . . . . . 
Mr. Mathias.-Of the balance of 25 per cent. how much 'would be sold 

at S boxes for 2 pice and how much at one ?ice each? . . . 
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_ Mr. Mahomed.~My information is that one-third of this is sold by 
the box at one pice· each and the balance at 3 boxes for 2, pice. 

Mr., MllthiaB.-YoUl' information points to the fact that the sale of 
aoatches by the box is, not an important consideration for us. ' 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, and our figUres are based 'on the' experience of our 
partners, who have been in the field' for the last half a century. 

Mr. Mathiai8.-They are fully conversant ,with ·the practice in the ,trade? 
Mr. Mllhomed.-YflII. lnBombay two or three motor lorries are l'l1nning, 

~ne by the Western India Matph Company and the other by the Santa 
Cruz Match Company, and these' people are selling even half a gross to 
consumers. ' ' 

PreBident.-When you want to push a new label, on the market against 
.an old label ,whiCh haa established itself" you must offer some inducement 
to yOUl' commission agent or' to your, retailer or to both, must you not? 

Mr. Mahomed.~Yes. 
President.-What kind of inducement ,do you have to offer when you 

want to push a new label on the market? 
Mr. Mahomed.-We have to offer' some sort of inducement by offering 

these at half an anna' or . a' quarter of an anna less than the running 
label, but when the prices are declining the current 'labels ,do not decline 

·so much and we offer a quarter of an anna or half' an anna less for a 
;new label according' to' circumstances. If we find 'that the buyer is a 
,man who can command better sale for the new label then we give him 
.some commission. As. regards sulphur matches I may tell the Board that 
the Railway Company charge one rate up to ,20 maundsj that is; if the 
weight is less than 20 maunds even then we have to pay for 20 maunds, but 
for anything above 20 maunds then they charge at the rate actually 

'above 20 maunds,. so that the trouble is that 5 or 6 cases must come under 
one 'railway receipt to bring the weight up to 20 maunds or over. ,If 
a man wants to buy one or two cases he haS to collect 5 or 6 cases to make 
the consignment up to the full chargeaple value. 

Dr. Matthai.-Why have the railways got special railway rates for 
sulphur matches? 

Mr. Mahomed.-Because they are dangerous and they perhaps ,have to 
have special wagons for them. 

Dr. Matthai.-How long does it take for a new label to establish itself 
in the market? ' 

, Mr. Mahom8d~It depends on the 'partyseUing the goods. If the 
sa'les are with, say, Abdoolally Ibrahim then SUPpOSEI' a buyer comes and 
wants three cases of a particular label, they say "we will give you two 

'<of those and one equally, good" and thus push the sale of the new label, 
,and say .. we will charge you' quarter' anna or half an anna less for the 
. new label." . 

Dr. Matthlli.-If it were your own transaction how long would that new 
'iabel be charged at a quarter anna less?, ., , ' 

Mr. Mahomed.-For a month 01\ two because sulphur matches 'do not go 
immediately and reach their destination and after they are sold if the 
goods are found to be up' to the standard then 'orders· ,begin to come, in. 

; Then the prices are level again, and the prejudice against a new label is 
no longer there. ' 

President.-You say in reply to question 9 (c) "We consider Ii pie per 
box a fair meaaure for overcoming this prejudice," that is the' present 

"-difference of 'Ra. 1-2-0. You are able to Bell, your half size sulphur at 
Rs. 1-7-0, are you not? ' " 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, 'that 'is the factory price. 

Pr88ident.-IS that 'nett? 

Mr. Mahom~tl.-Yes. 
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President.~At 'what price ~re the Swedish iinpdI'ted half size sulphur 
sold ex godown? 

Mt'. MahoIMiJ.-Rs. 2~6 'jlergi"oSS;ho\v they hve reduced the l>rice. 
No BOOne! we began to tllrnout sulphur l?atches they reduced the price 
of the NlZaIIl brand to Rs. 2-0-0 per gross ltl order to compete against us. 

President.-Then the difference is' only about 9 annas? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Rs. 1-7"() is our factory price, but their selling price 

is Rs, 2-0-0, whereas our selling price ie Re. 1-8-6. So the difference is 
only 7 anna 6 pies •. But I think the costs; will be more because the 
Western India Match Company have also begun to make sulphur matches. 

President.-Wbat are they sold for? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Rs.1-10-0. 
President.~Those are Indian matches and yet they fetch a better price 

than yours? 
Mr. Mahomed.-The quantity is limited and when they have got buyers 

for Swedish imported .matches they say .. you must buy these lIS welL" 
The Swedish people have not been manufacturing sulphur matches in India 
until recently and in order that their labels may not go out of the market 
they reduced the price from Rs. 2-6-0·to Rs. 2-0-0. . 

President.-For the imported matches? 
],fT. Mahoffled.=Yes. Their idea probably is that as Boon as they 

'manufacture their 'own matches in India they Will either raise the prices 
of the imported matches like the Nizam brand or stop importing altogether. 

Mr. Mathias.-That is a. temporary arrangement until they are able 
to increase their productioh here!' 

MT. Mahomed.-Yes. As regards safety matches our presumption is 
-that they have increased the. price by one anna from December, because 
the evidence up till now has shown that they were cutting the prices. 

President.-Wbat is the price of WIMCO matches? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Rs. 1-5-0 to Rs. 1-6-0 per. gross. 
Mr. Mathias.-Since 1st December, 1927, they have raised their price? 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Previously it was Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-5-01' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you raised your prices too? 
Mr. Mahomed.-We have very few safeties to put into the market, but 

others have done so. 
President.-This is the first time we have heaed of any rise in price? 
Mr. Mahomed.~It was raised only on the 1st December and we are 

'practically the only people who have eome to give evidence after that 
date and so you hear of it for the first time. Whenever their goodsa.re 
·not ;'sleable, 'they always give inducement to the <seller by a reduction 
of one or two annas. They have ·got a chart in their office and no BOoner 
are their ~ds Bold in the macket ~ey: gradually raise their price. ):n 
the beginnmg if they· find that their goode are not sold so well they glve 
.. n inducement by way of a reduotion in price. 

Mr. Mathias.·" ... HaV6 not the Western India Match Company matches 
got a good reputation in the marketp 

Mr. ·Mahomed.~They have a fair ~eplltation. 

Mr. Mathias.--Some of the samples produced before us are very inferior 
stuff ahd some of the boxes we have received contained black sticks. 

Mr. Mahomed.-Because they are made of Indian wood. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wben did the Western India Match Company last .lter 

their prices P 
Mr. Mahomed.-From 1st December, 1927. 



Dr. Matthai.-The price before the 1st December is, thll I1r~ce· that has 
continued ever lIince November, 1926, is it. notP 

Mr. Mahomed~In November, 1926, their price was Rs. 1·7·0 to Rs. 1-7·6; 
then from 1st February, 192'1, they put their prices at ll.~. 1.5-0 to ll.s. ~,6-0 
according to dia'erent centre.s and this I?rice. was pre.ctically maip.tainect 
till 1st December, 1927. Then again they allow djscoul!1; at different :r;ate.~ 
at cWferent places for dia'erent quantities. 

Dr. Matthai.-How long has thai system 'bee~ iD .force? 
Mr. Mahomed.-This system of special discount has been in f07:ce from 

lilt February, 1927. The priCIllt Were lower fo~ B , . but these l1lJ,ve 
now been increased. 

A.llegation" against Swedish Match· Company. 

Mr. Mathias..-I don't· quite understand what Y0ll- mean. How is it 
that the Swedish pEll>ple have acquired such a good reputation iD the 
market when they put such bad matches on the marl;:et li)!:e the samPles 
we have before us? . 

Yr. Mahomed.-They want to IIhow: that thill iii. the kind of match that 
can be produced out o{ Indian wood. They, turoed' out 500 cases of these 
inferior matches and put them, on the market at 10 ~as a. groEls at a dead loss. 

President.-What do you su~esli is the idea? 
Mr. Mahomea.-'rheit ide~ according tQ us ill thl\t they want to shpw 

what kind of matches can be made out of Indian wood so· that whel\l WII 
make splints out of India~ wood, We WOD't be able to get a market for 
them. . . 

President.-You mean their idea. is to spoil the reputatipnO of matches 
madi! out of Indian wood, but supposing the~ had' to manufacture entri.rely 
out of Indian wood thll1 would not get a better price. either. in that case,? 

Mr. Mahomed.-As .' lllatter of fact they have stOpped :Qlanufacture out 
of Indian wood since the sale of these 500 cases and it will take some 
time to wipe off the impression. whicib. the retailers have got. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would it not be the natural idea for' the.. retiti}filr, 
&,ding that these matches turned ,out .. by tpe W e~tern. il),diq MaJ;ch 
Company are very bad, to refuse to purchase ·any more of their matches? 
Would not this bring the WIMCO into disrepute in the market? 

. Mr. Mahomed.-This is the third quality and for a bettet:' quaiity thelf 
pay a better price. We arE! also turning out second quality. Buyers 
will buv according to the quality. If we give tlJem a second quality 
they will say" we want first quality."· " . 

Pr/jsident.~Do fQU. rrtil1. prOd~CIl" sec<\nd 'l.Ulllity: lIlatches? 
Mr. Mahomed.-We have practically stopped making secQl/.d, qua,lit:y; 

lIIatches, becaUSe thtt pricll& are not. in. any way remuner,ativ.e. 
Mr. Mathias.-Wbat is the difference in the pric~betw~1l., U1~first. 

'luality and the second q1Ulolity P , 
Mr. MahomBd.-Between. 8 and " Bnnas pel' ~oss. We have tl1ie.d, 

bleached sticks with sulphur and they are a little bJt, whiter {shown}. 
Mr. Mathia.f.-What wOQd h; this? ' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Bombax. 
Mr. Mathias.-I don't understand with what object you allege the 

Western India Match Company sells these inferior J:I'latches. You. say. 
they· put them 01/. tbEl :Qlarket af< a very cheap rate and therefore matches 
made out of Indian. wood a.cq~ a, bad reputation? 

Mr. Mahomed.~lt may be one o( the. reaBlms, or it may be that they 
manufactured these out of Indian woocl and" found thell!. to be mere rubQish 
anc! h!J,d to sell it at 10 an,nas ~er gross. 

Mr •. M:~thia8.-Supposjng your. first reason is correct, that would mean 
t.hat it WQub.l be. t~ ~()ur mteresj; ~o. m?onllf~ctu.re mat.ches out of aspen? . 



Mr. Makomed.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkias.-What do they gain by tbat? The competition would be' 

jUst as severe. . 
. Mr. Makomed.-It wQuldbring the Indian wood into disrepute and as 

far as we have stocks we shall be compelled to sell at a lower price and' 
gradually stop manufacture. 

Mr .. Matkias.-It would mere1y force you to use imported aspen: do 
they gam any1;hing by thatP 

Mr. Makomed.-No. 
Mr. Matkias.-What is their object thenl' 
Mr. Makomed.-They sell Indian wood matches at ridiculously low 

prices, 80 that the factories which' are now using Indian wood will use 
aspen. 

Mr. Matkias.-What do they gain by forcing you to use aspen? 
Mr. Makomed.-They will make us lose on .the stock of Indian wood 

matches which we hold. 
Mr. Matkias.-Is it not possible that they made a certain number of 

these matches, they found that they turned out black and so they had 
to dispose of them at 'any priceI' '. 

Mr. Mahomed.-That is what they allege. Anyhow the impression that' 
we have got in our minds. is that they are doing it to bring our goods 
into disrepute. They do not wish that the masses should get trained to 
the use of coloured matches. 

Dr. Mattkai.-You mean it is in the interest really' of imported. matches I' 
Mr. Makjlmed.-That is the impression we have got. r 

PTIJ8ident.-Imports have been eteadily going down and they must soon, 
realize that imports' cannot, continue much longer. In that case it would. 
not be a good policy to throwaway good .money, would it? 

Mr. Makomed.-Import is not controlled by anybody else, but themselves., 
Whatever they are getting from Sweden they are selling at a loss. As 
soon as they increase their capacity of the Western India Match Company 
their imports become less. 

President.-Would it not be to their interest to make good matches out 
of Indian wood I' 

Mr. Makomed.-If they make matches out of· Indian wood themselves 
then we stand on the same footing and there can be no prejudice against" 
Indian wood matches, whereas if they make bad matches it is natural we 
cannot realize a better price because, ,the . buyers would. naturally. be 
inclined to believe that Indian wood matches are mere rubbish. When 
you sell a thing at a ridioulously low price the impression is that that stuJf 
must be very bad. . , 

President.-So far' as you are concerned, you use Swedish or Japanese-' 
aspen for splints, do you not I' 

,Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. And we also use Indian wood in a limited" 
quantity but we mlly say we. use aspimgenerally. 

Dr. Matthai.-'-WhYP" ' 
Mr. Mahomed.-Black splints cannot have any sale bec~use up .till now 

buyers are accustomed to imported matches.' 
. Dr. 'Matthai.-:-If you can experiment with Indian wood for safety, 

matches, why can't you do the same for sulphur I' , 
Mr. Mahomed.-For sulphur buyers are accustomed to buy perfectly' 

white splints whereas in the case of safety they are used to bad splints
since the war, when we had inferior quality Japanese matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have never tried!' , 
Mr. Mahomed.--'No. We have only started, manufacturing .. sulphurs: 

recently and we have got, to get the public accustomed to our matchell. 
and as soon as we get a footing we will use Indian wood in case of sulphur 



matches also. At, present we have to overcome the prejudice against, Indian 
wood. Unless we' can produce goods' exactly similar to those coming, from 
Sweden, we can have no market. Once we have' got that we can gradually 
overcome the p'rejudice against Indian wood 'and get the' market accustomed 
to it. Imported sulphur matches have been' sold in this country and 
have got a reputation for half a century: and it is not an easy matter 
'to oust them in one or two years. It is important to bring our' goods 
to the same standard as the Swedish' and then gradually educate the people 
to use Indian wood. ' " 

PTesident.-For boxes do you 11Ii!I aspen? 
MT. Mahomed.-Yes, for sulphur 'matches it is all aspen. 
PTllsident.-What is the difficulty in using. Indian wood for ,boxes? 
MT. Mahomed.-We cannot ,use Indian ,wood now, because "the buyers 

,are particular about the colour. The majority of buyers of these, sulphur 
matches have been used to aspen" but we ,liaveevery' intention of using 
Indian wood for boxes. It would take BOrne time. " 

PTllsident.-Besidesthe colour is, there,. any other difficlilty so far 8.1! 
splints and boxes are concerned? 

MT. Mahomed.-We'have not come across any other serious difficulty, but· 
,colour is the most important thing in the ease of sulphur matches. 

MT. Mathiaa.-Supposing we recommended a heavy duty' on imported 
aspen that would probably result in ·more matches, being 'made out of 
Indian wood: would that be a. sound alternative to adopt? 

MT. Mahomed.-We have ~o. objection to~nythingthat will give an 
impetus to use Indian wood and encourage 'the exploitation of Indian 
forests. ' 

. DT. Matthai.-As regards splints must not ,your sulphur splints be 
,l!i;ronger, because there is more friction when you light them? 

Mr. Manomed.-There· are different' ways of lighting, the sulphur and 
eafety splints. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Does it not mean more strain? 
MT. Manomed.-That is' whv we cannot make thinner' splints in ,the case 

~~~~ . " 

Dr. Matthai.-Indian wood is· less strong than aspen and therefore to 
.that extant Indian wood may, be less suitable than aspen? . 

Mr. Manomed.-If the splints are thicker then it would, be all rig~t~ 

Dr. Mattkai.-In your opinion there should' be no diffi~~ltyp 
,MT. Makomed.-No. ' ", " ' 

Dr. Mattnai.-Is there any difference in quality between 'Japanese aspen 
and Polish aspen? . " " ' 

MT. Mahomed.-one is from the East 'Of Russia and the other is from 
the West of Russia. ' " 

Dr. Matthai.-Pra.ctically taking the same- 'quantity 'it costs' you', the 
'same at the factory P ", '. " 

Mr. Mahomed::':'-Almos1i the Bame. The difference in' price 'results from 
's difference in the' method of measurement. ," " 

, PTesident.-As regards your costs we ,are prepared totrea:tth~m"as 
"confidential, but you must 'understand that !it"would: d~ you 'no good if 
'we were not allowed to publish your evidence.' ' 

Mr. Mahomed.-We have discUssed the position amongst' ourselves: a~d 
1Jur inStructions are that if the cOsts of'the Western,' India Match Company 
are published then we would have no objection to your publishing our costs 
also. Before proceeding with the costs 'we will be pleased' to place 

,before, the Board certain letters which ,we have received, from our,Japanese 
friends regarding ,the activities of the Swedish Trust in, . Japan. I' have 

,already sent you. a copy oione newspaper" and· I hav,e -go~othel' letters ,with 
.me, which I am afraid are II. bit lengthy' (handed !n).,' I will a.,lSq,give 
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you an ~il:tr8ct from the newspaper report on the Tayo Match Company 
(handed in). 

President.-"-They may be quite all right, but it is very difficult for 
ue to treat them as evidence. W eehaJ.l of course be very glad to receive 
any document which, you may give us. 
. Mr .. Mahomed.-I have got h~re another newspaper report regarding the 
Daido Ma'tch ,Company, . which is the same as the Swedish ·Match Company, 
It has. come to my ,knowledge that the Western India Match Company are 
collectmg figures for raw materials to place before the Tariff Board just 
to show cheaper cost of production. They have asked us to quote the 
price of amorphous phosphorus. 

Presidlil1.t.-Do you deal in amorphous phosphorus? 
M+. Mahomed."-Yes, in myperwbal capacity. t have got one letter 

froitl them' inwhieh they ·themselves t;'(uote for this article, and say they 
represent' Messrs. Albright and Wilsoiis, and in a ilecond letter they asked 
me to quote my price, perhaps thinking thiit the prices which I might 
quote would be the price which· we would place before the Tariff Board. 
I therefore thought it wise to bring my prices and show the Board at 
what price. we a.re buying this commodity. They J'resuma.bly wanted my 
price to use it against me before the Tariff Boar or to enable them to 
quote to people whom I sell. From the figures WB. have with us you 
":'ill find that our. price is £160 per ton for amorphous phosphorus, and 
they are quoting £168 per ton. I have aleo heard that they are putting 
in some figures for chlorate of potash. I have got the actual invoice 
figures with me which show at what price we are buying that stuff and it is 
£24' against £27. If they say their cost is cheaper, t cannot believe it 
because they are producmg sulphur matches, 25 cases of 50 gross each, 
for which they have European experts. You can well ima.,uine what their 
costs would be-we call one European a white elephant"-and I have definite 
information that they have got 57 Europeans in India in the Western India 
Match Company-and probably the salaries of some of these. are· debited 
to the Swedish Match Cbmpany'~ Ifl,Ccount. It may be all ri~t from 
the legal point of view, but I wanted to place these pointa before the 
Board for their information. 

President.-It is very difficult to judge in this way. 
Mr. Mahomed.-If there is anything that I can. do I will be pleased to 

help the Board. 
President.-Their contention naturally would be that as they manufac

ture matches on a large scale throughout the world and they buy their 
requirements on a very large scale, they are able to get their requirements 
at a lower price. 

Mr. Mahomed.-They have got control over certain 'chemicaJ. factories, 
but at the same time what we want to show is that our prices are not 
a8 they put it to but thst they are lower. 

President.-Why should you be able to buy at prices lower than theirs? 
Mr. Mahomed.-If they are controlling chemical industries we shall 

not be in a position to get our chemicals at lower prices than their~ but 
my contention is that the figures which they will place before you may 
not be correct figures. 

Prssident.-Have you anything against the general argument that they 
can buy these chemicals and other things cheaper ~an an;y~ody else can 
since they are the largest buyers. Can you ,say anything agamst that? 

Mr. Mah.omed.~No, hilt what we say is that they have these factories 
with them a.nd with their help their only intention is to maintain their 
8upremacy throughout. the world. 

PTe!idetvt.---You cannot t1;et away hom the fact 'that plaCed as tbey 
are they ought to be able to buy cheaper than a.nybody 'Blse. 

Mr. Mahomed.-I 'Will give yo'u 1m exaitlple o!hoW th~ buy theh
materials chea.per. Take wood for instance. We Were buymg wood II.t 



Ra. 40 per ton from Jinjira ;we had a good oontrilCt with these people 
and we were employing 200 labourerS in the forest. These men were 
employed at the cost of the seller of the 'wood·, that was a matter of 
arrangement between ourselves and the seller. Then the Swedish people 
went there and bought at Re. 57 per ton and nan the first lot of 226 tons 
arrived here it was taken up, but when the second lot arrived it was 
refused and sold by auction and the stuff was purchased by Messrs. Gilder 
and Company at Rs. 25-8-0 and by Messrs. Ebrahim Gani at Re. 27. 

PreBident.-That has nothin~ to do with chemicals and aspen wood: 
Aa regards chemicals and aspen wood don't you think they should be able' 
to get them at more favourable rates? 

Mr. Mahomed.-Furthermore, they sell chemicals on which they make 
profits I bat their selling price ~ .dearer thaD. our selling price; 

Dr. Matthai.~Do,yfnlmean that tBe BIlllil'lg iprioosof the :Match 
Manufacturing Supply Company are higher than your selling price? 

MT. Mahomed.-Yes. The amount of chemical used per case of matches 
is small. There cannot be a very big difference in that. Paraffin which is 
the most important thing is bought locally. 

President.-Thill Daido Match Company is the same as the Swedish 
Match Company? 

MT. Mahomed.-Yes. This is a .. Who is Who" 'of the directors of 
that Company (handed in). 

President.-This is very interesting. We find here that all the officials 
bear Japanese names? 

Mr. Makomed.-They are Japanese and are appointed on· behalf of the
Swedish concern. There is also Japanese capital in the concern. 

President.-This is preCisely what they ~ay do here. They have got 
• majority of Japanese diredors and they are doing business in Japan. 

Mr. Mahomed.-It is practicaTIy stated that the 'majority of the 'capital 
is Swedish; you can see that from the newspaper 'dutliing which r hilV'e 
sent you. 

Mr. Mathias.-Part of the capital is Swedish? 

Mr. Mahomed.-The majority or the capital is Swedish. 

President.-That brings us to the very 'Point that we have got to 
consider. A proposal has been made that "they ought to be ·oompelled to 
have Indian directors, Indian capital and thousand and one other things. 
But you 'cab see bow it is done I 

Mr. Mahomed.-I am showing you all ,these papers .Just to bring it to 
yoUr notice that if the window dressing is the'l'e they will take advantage 
of any loophole there may be and hide behind it and do the same thing 
here. 

President.-You would agree, would you not, that it would not be posSible 
to meet this Trust, if it was necessary, merely by· iilSisting 'Upon Indian 
Capital, IndilloIl management and IndilloIl directors? : 

:. Mr. ~a~omed.~Th,!lt would not. bepossi.ble. The ~lDly. way accord!ng. 
to my opm1on Of meetmg the Trust 1S by ant1-Trust leg1slationand nothmg 
else. 

Mr. Mathias.-That has not proved particularly effective in Americo.. 
I don't think they mention the exact proportion of, 'thecapitaJ. . . 

Mr. Mahomed.~Ni>, but they elm give yoU a cdrrect idea as towh() 
is who. 

Pre$ident.~Wha:t 'we want to know is, what'is 'the precise interest of 
the Swedish Trust in this Daido Combme? . 

Mr: Mahomek.-t will get this information by cable from Japan and let 
you -have It. . . , . . 
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President.-We want to know precisely what is the amount of the 
. Swedish capital, what is the amount of the' Japanese capital and what 
sort of arrangement they have got. 

Mr. Mahomed.-I will get you the 'exact figure. I will send a cable 
and will get the reply, by mail. 

Pruident.-Please do. 
Mr. Mathias . ...:-Do you not consider that the Swedish Trust with the 

large capital which it has at its disposal, and the best legal talent in the 
world, will be able to get round any system of excise on matches produced 
],y firms .financed by foreign capital in India? 

Mr. Mahomed.-My idea is this. Suppose you put an excise duty of 
a annas and the matches sell at Rs. 1.6.0. Immediately they will charge 
Re. 1-14-0; then they will reduce the rates to Re. 1-13-0, and then to 
Be. 1.11.0 and so on till the Indian factories are wiped out. 

Mr. Mathias.-They will simply redouble their efforts, is that your 
point? 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, . they will immediately. raise their price as others 
have to do, but after some time the same tactics will follow. 
· President.-As regards theoosts that you have given for 1927, are 
these for sulphur or safety matches? 

Mr. Mahomed.-For half size safety matches. 

Wood Costs. 

President.-Your cost of wood for splints and veneers is given as 
Re. 37-8-0. How do you derive that? 

Mr. Mahomed.-We use about 101 c.ft. for boxes and splints-that is 
nett using aspen in both cases, or 11 c.ft. gross. This is the quantity used 
when the wood is fresh, but in the latter part of the year when the 
·wood gets dry there is more wastage and .then it comes to 12 c.ft., so we 
have averaged it out here. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is to say you have taken it at Re. 150 a ton. 
Mr. Mahomed.-Re. 3-~ a c.ft.; to-day ·the lowest price is Re. 136. 

These are facts actually supported by the home invoice. If it is contended 
by others that prices are lower, then there must be .some difference in the 

· measurement or something of that kind. . 
Dr. Matthai.-'"Is that the highest figure that you have got? 
Mr. lIlahomed.-Yes, but it is the most accurate figure. I think Mr. 

Fatehally has given you 131 c.ft. and our figure comes to 10! c.ft. nett. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you take your answer to question 13 (a) you will find 

that your 'actual consumption of Indian wood for last year is given as 
,112,000 c.ft. ' 

Mr. Mahomed.-That is Indian wood, but what we are discussing is 
.aspen wood. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why do you use aspen wood for boxes for safety matches? 
Mr. Mahomed.-We have giv:en our estimate here. 
PT68id671t.-What I want to know is this. If you were to use aspen 

· wood for splints and Indian wood for· boxes by how much would the cost 
of wood be reduced? What is the cost of Indian wood delivered at the 
worksP 

Mr. Mahomed.-Re. 45 • ton. 
President.-How much would you require for boxes? 

, Mr. Mahomed . ...:..71 c.ft. for boxes; that will be 2 annas per gross cheaper 
. but there will be a little more wastage in peeling and in box making. 

Mr. Mathias.-Of this' Rs. 37·8·0 how much oould 3'0u reduce ifyilu 
used' Indian wood for boxes? Could you reduce it by Re. 17 P . . 
,', Mr. Mahomed.-About Rs; 11-12-0 would be saved for bOX8/! per.case. 
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Prelident.-That is about 1 aimli. 9 .,ies per gross!" 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you make' allowance for the wastage 'and so on",the-

grOll8 reduction 1'lill be 1 anna '9 pies;, what would; be. the nett reduction-P 
President.-How much wood have' you taken? 
Mr. Mahomed.-11 c.ft. for Indian wood and 6 c.ft.' for aspen. 
P,e8ident~Does that include wastage? 
Mr. Ma1l.omed.-Yes, but that does not allow for any wastage in labour. 
PreBident.-1 am talking of the nett reduction. 
Mr. Mahomecl.-The nett reduction in wood would be Rs. 11-12-0. 

Other ,Oost,. 
Prelident.-As regards chemicals there is one figure in' your statement 

which is the lowest we' have received, that is for chlorate ·of -potash. YOII 
say you use about 9 lbs. ' ' ' , , 

Mr, Mahomecl.-9 to 10 lbs. for half size. 
Prelident.-That is a very small quantity. 
Mr. Mahomed.-For half size that is the quantity used.- :1' think thafr 

is reasonable because in Japan also they never require more thim 9 lbs) 
for matches of ordinary quality. The normal price was 17 yen per cwt;.: 
during the war it went up to 165 yen per cwt. It -was -avery important, 
factor in the manufacture of matches during the war and, so we know 
what it was. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-You get your paraffin locally, do youl! 
Mr. Ma1l.omed.-Yes. 
Dr. ~ Matt1l.ai.-ls 10 lbs. considered to be the normal consumption of, 

paraffin in Japan? 
Mr. Ma1l.omecl.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In the cost of other 'raw materials ofRs. 7-14-6 what: 

have you included? 
Mr. Mahomed.--Glue, potato starch; that includes labels also. 
Mr. Mat1l.ia8.-What is the most expensive item; in the other ,raw' 

materialsP 
M-r. Mahomed.-'Match, labels. The sulphur match labels, for instance,! 

are not ordinary red they arE) vermilion j then again we have glazed label!!' 
and these cost a lot. , " , 

PreBident.-Don't you maintain regular cost sheets'? ' " ;, 
Mr. Ma1l.omed.-No; we make ,our detailed accounts ina different way. 
President.---Can't you give us more detailed information under different 

headings of these chemicals and other raw materials, and 80 on. '-, 
Mr. Ma1l.omecl.-We have no objection to giv~ you, 'if you 'desire. 
President.-I want the cost of all the items'senarately so that, w,~ .can 

see how it works out.' ',., " . :- . , " 
Mr. Mat1l.ia,.-Your cost of other raw, materials, if! almost doublEi'tha\ 

of other people? , ',' 
-. fMT. Mahomed.-That is because these glazed -lllb*"cosp .lIS, 8d. per .1,oOct i 

C 1 - "" 

•• PreBident.--Glveus the cost of other raw materia1s: tind~io diffe~ent' 
headings. The £ootory labour also I would like to be . split , up intO)iffeie~t:' 
departments. , ,., ""'.. ., 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
PTuid6nt.-In any of these items II Ordinary cu~ent rep8.im,· etc';"Qh<f 

.. general services, etc." have you included depreciation?' " ~, 

Mr. 'Mahomed.-Depreciation is included in item No., 9 which' is. 
Miscellaneous. ' 



President.-At what rate have ~oQ i,aclqded deprecja~ion,P 
Mr. Mahomed.-10 per cent. on the capital invested in. Jl1,lI,chiJ:!.ery. 
President.-What is the value of the m.achineryp 
Mr. Mahomed.-Last dewali the coM of the machinery w~ Rs. 1,65,009 

and we have put down Rs. 16,500 fw, depreciation, 
President.-Rs. 1,65,000 was. tha original, cost, was it notP 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, but Rs. 340,000. Qut of that has b~n writtan. off. 
Dr. Mathai.-That is antirely from, the machinery account. 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
President.-So that the originl!J value is roughly Rs. ~ lakha and, you 

bave included Rs. 16,500 as depreciation. That will be about 4 pies per 
gross, so that for 100 gross it is ahout, Rs. 2. 

Mr. Maho.med,"""Y6/#. 
President.-So· that roughly out of this Rs. 6 fC1I' Miscellaneous, Rs. ~. 

will go out and then the rest are actual taxes paid hy you, 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Presidenf.-Your :fixed capital account to.day is Re. 2,85,000 for m.achinery 

'~d buij.di.,ngB alia. yow:: hopk valuE! would t.herefore be about Rs. 3,45,000 
because you have. WrittlilD, dow~ ~. 60,000, Q:\' :t.et us. say B.s. 3,50,000 in 
I',Q:Ilnd, :figurllll. 

Mr-. Mah()fne£i.-..Yes. 
Pre8idcnt.-And your working capital is about Rs. 3,75,000. 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, Rs. 7,60,000 in all. 
President.-That is a very big amount. 
Mr. Mahomed.-We have submitted an account of stocks that we held 

at the end of the dewali and furthermore these raw materials and chemicals 
we have got to carry for 5 or 6 months' consumption because. some <>f the, 
things cannot be had here and we have to be very c¥eful a,bou,. keeping 
~gular supplies, for. feeding the ma,cb,iI\a.,. 

Pre8ident.-That is really equal to 6 months' turnover? 
Mr. Mahomed.-These are tll.e actual figures from our boo~ at. the end 

()f the dewali. We have given you the actual stocks and the amount due 
from our sales. Last year we produced 880,000 gross and this year we 
havlI produced not more than 45 cases a day according to the present 
'tu~lt'ut and: WII haVe got to keep' a ve:ry large stock, 

President.-Supposing you do not have to sell your matches at\ all, 
'IIhen you will not require this itam of Rs. lllakhs for credit P 

!lr. Mahomed.-That, is right. 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing iii Wajl possible to standardize the labels of 

all factories in India and you had some labels printed plain black only on 
white paper, would you be able to reduce your cost of labels considerablyI' 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes,.it would reduce our cost. 
M·r. Mathias.-How much could you reduceP 
Mr. Mahomed.-If two colour labels are printad we pay 21 annas per 

1,000 against 8d. per 1,000, which we are paying for glazed labels anil we 
pay more also for vermilion colour labels for sulphur matches. 

Mr. Mathias.-How much could you knock off per 100 gross in labels? 
I. ul).derstaI).<l black and white labe~ are oy far the cheapest; supposing 
tlIait \t wa~ possible to have t1l,llt two lat/els, how much could we knock off 
on that aocount? 

Mr. Mahomed.-We will save Rs. 3-8-0 per cas~ iJ op.l~ t.wQ, c~lp.urs 
'Wllre used per caSe of 100 gross. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is 6. pillB per gr()BS? 
1\1r. Mahomsd.-Yes. But if only black and whit~ labe1.s are pull· on 

the market they would not be sold. Of course if factories ar~ ~or0ll4 t9,< 
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~roduce these labels and no other labels are allowed to be manufactured 
<then everybody will be forced to buy these labels. At the same ~e there 
'Will be 80IIIe increase in paper. 

Prelident.-That would be very small'p 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Prerident.-There will also be saving in labour ~ pastingi' 
Mr. Mahomed.-The present machine leaves a space for fixing the label. 

If we are to go in for the altered label, alteration would hav& to be made 
in the machinery, but I think only the arrangement of gumming will have 
.to, be changed. 

Prerident.-You can use any other paper for wrapping the boxes; 
Mr. Mahomed.-We can even use newspaper. 
Dr. Matthai.-What :would be the saving in labels in packets? , 
Mr. Mahomed.-When I say saving in labelliIig that includes everYthing. 
Pre,ident.-You have been present here lhroughout the' proceedings and 

-you know the points we have been discussing. As regards the, duty you 
.also want that the duty of Rs. 1-8-0 should 00 maintainedP 

Mr. Mahomed.-Yes. 
Prelident.-'l'hen as l'egardsthe excise whst is yoUI' proposal; would 

,.ou have it by means of stampsP 

Mr. Mahomed.-We would prefer stamps but with a prop,ortionate 
increase in the import duty. 

Pruident.-About sulphur matches there is this difficulty, that they can 
lie sold without containersi' ' 

Mr. Mahomed.-As it is they cannot be sent into the interior wit!lou,t 
containers. 
, Prelident.-As regards sulphurs, would it not be better, supposing only 

<Qne factory manufactured sulJ;lhur matches, to do it in bond under Govern-
'ment supervision P , 

Mr. Mahomed.-Even in the case of 'safety matches the waste splints are 
'sold packed in cardboard boxes and they are hawked in' the bazar., From 
1;he releasing machines 'there is some wastage of dipped splints which 'are 
·sold at 2 annas a lb. These buyere psck theniinto cardboard, boxes; apply 
-amorphous phosphorus to' the sides and hawk these 'at any price. In the 
·same way SUlphur matches are not sold' up to now because these sticks 
.are considered dangerous and if'they are sold without containers they might 
~ake fire. ' 

Pre,ident.-so that they must be packed in containers P 
Mr. Mahomed.-Yes, otherwise there' is that risk. 

P088ibl.e remedies. 
Prelident.-As regards the Swedish Match Company I think you told 

"US that this idea of levying special taxation or' compelling them to have 
indian directors and so On is not very feasible P 

Mr. Mahomed.-It is not feasible. 
Prelident.-What do you suggest now?" 

.Mr. Mahomed..--We have already suggested anti-trust legislation. 
Prelident.-Supposing anti:-trust legislation' is not ,feasible P 
Mr. Mahomea.-Then the Indian industry will be, ruined. 
Prerident.:......r think I expiained at the first 'hearinm that there are 'other 

:alternatives, !luch as a Government monopoly. 
Mr. Mah~meci.~We, pref~r- stamps to' aqovernme~1; mqnopoly. 

l'OL II - CO' 
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President.-The stamp is required merely for revenue purposes~ 
Supposing first of all Government can manufacture matches as well as 
sell them, or Government can allow private manufacturers to manufacture· 
matches and buy theIll from those· manufacturers thus 1!:eeping the sales in. 
its own hands. . 

Mr. Mahomed.-None of these would be practicable. The sales will be· 
reduced, because if the goods .tresold through a merchant they allow 
credits and other facilities, but if the sales are made through Government,. 
the buyers. won't get ,these advantages. 

President.-Thatis Government's business; Government must look after 
its own business.· If the Government does not know how to do business; 
it must suffer. 

Mr. Mahomed.-of course we· do not consider it easy. 
President.-What is the difficulty? Supposing Government, said there 

should be 15 factories in India. • 
.MT. Mahomed.=That will not be tq ouriIiterest. 
President.-Governmerit could say "All right, you have 15 factories in. 

the conntry and each factory is licensed.' ~ Government· then say .. We 
will purchase all the matches manufactured by these people" and they 
fix the quantities' and they say "this is the price at which matches can 
be manufactured in the coilntry '.1 . and they say so much profit should be 
allowed to the manufacturer and buy all the matches. What . is the 
difficulty? 

Mr. Mathias.-Let me put it to you this way. Supposing G~vernment 
has a monoPQly; it starts a department called the match department with 
an officer in charge and with representatives in each province. The head 
of the department will decide such questions as quotas-how' much should 
be manufactured by each' company • in India, how much Esavi should 
manufacture and how much you should manufacture and so on-assisted 
by a I'lon~fficial COllllnittee which would represent various interests. Quotas 
will be fixed and the price also will be fixed at which Government will 
purchase matches from the manufacturers. If a trader Wants to. buY so 
many cases of matches, he puts in his application to the local representa
tive pf the match department and that local representative on the informa
tion which has been supplied by the head of the department sends this. 
order to a particular 'factory as part of the quota. and that factory sends 
it to the trader,. excise being collected by. means of labels as the President 
suggested. Do you think a system of that kind will work and will secure 
you agljoinst ~he Swedish people monopolizing the market? 

Mr. Mahomed.-We are of opinion that this will not be feasible. 
Mr. Mathias . ...,...WhyP .. , . 
Mr. Mahomed.-Because platches are better soldthrou!?:h middlemen 

rather than direct to consumel'B. . 
Mr. Mathia.s.-They will still be sold through middlemen; the only 

difference is that the wholesaler will obtain his supplies by indent from 
Governmllnt. 

Mr. Mahomed.-It would not suit each particular firm. 
President.-You cannot have it both ways. Supposing we found nO' 

remedy against what we consider unfair competition and were faced with 
this problem, would you not rather kee:g the manufacture in your hands 
and let the sales go than lose both P . . 

Mr. MaAomed . .-,..1f that is the only alternative left we will.' choose the-
alternative whioh will be adv~ntageoua to us. . .. ' 

President.-In such a case would it not be better for the industry as 
a whole that it should continue to manufacture and not bother about the . 
sal.es, bec~use it ill ill the seiling part of the business that the d~culty !eally 
arlSes. . 

Mr. Mahomed.-If both the alternatives p.re open to us we would choose
the alternative that suits us best. 
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PTuident.-Snpposing 'we cannot. propos6 "any' solutioij of, this difficulty 
.caused by the Swedish Match Company except this, would you consider it 
feasible in that case P , 

MT. lIfahomed.-Then we shall have to fall in with the idea, but we 
are of opinion that the sales, will be reduced. . , 

PTesident.-But there is no objection to Government' following the same 
systeJl1 ali you do, 'Why should you make profits 'andIiot the Government 
by that system? ' 

, ,MT. Mahomed.-We wouid like Government to profit themselves' as well 
liS UB. If Government lose they Will again appoint, a Tariff Board. 

PTesident.-Why do you' assume that Govenniientwill follow more un-
businesslike methods than you? ' . 

Mr. MathiaB.-Supposing you continue your, .factory, : and turn :out 4,000 
grOM a day. : All that, will be necessary would: be ,for, YClur wholesalers', to 
apply to the Government officers, who would sign the indents on your 
factory. Your sales would be made much more quickly so you have, '8 
distinct advantage. ' , 

Mr. Mahomed.~If the Government do not make any' profit f 
MT. MathiaB.~overnment will make a profit in the shape of the dut,., 
Mr. Mahomed.-If that is the alternative we shall have to stick to it. 

02 
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The Titvala Match Factory, Titvala, Bombay. 
Letter dated 1st ApriZ 1917. 

In reply to the contents of your letter No. 209, dated 7th March'1927, W8"' 
beg to state as follows:-, ; 

1. The factory was started in the year 1925. It is' a private company ana. 
is an unregistered firm. 

,. 2. The capital held by Indians in this concern is Re. 50;000. The firm con-
sists of no Directors and Europeans. Europeans are not employed. 

·3 .. We undertake the whole process of manufacture. 
4. From 1st Apri11925. 
5 .. 1,100 gross. (Eleven hundred.) 

. 6;'Dimension of the match box, 1!"xll"xl". Average- splints in a bos. 
60;', " " 

7. Three Lakhs gross. (300,000 Gross.) 
8. Titvala.. No special advantage in any of the 4 points • 
. 9. Where there is an abundant and continU:ous supply of timber suitabTe-

for 'match making., . . 
(a) 'Indian matches are not inferior to those which are imported, but eince-' 

a long time there has been an impression on the minds of the consumers that. 
imported matches are of superior quality. 

(b) No. 
(c) We consider 1i pie per box a fair measure for overcoming the prejudice:. 
10. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, but now we are utilising Indian wood. 
(c) No. 
We import wood from Japan and Poland. 
The rate for Japanese wood is Yen 2 per c.ft. c.i.f., imported in BombllY~ 
The landing charges are Re. 2-10 per ton. 
Transport charges Re. 9 per ton. 
Duty is 15 per cent. 
11. The rates of wood from Poland are £8 per ton c.i.f. and all the othOl' 

charges are same as above. 
11. (a) 

Indian name. 
Salai. 
Ambo. 
Gugal. 
Mahine. 
Kakad. 

Botanical name. 
Boswellia. 
Serratta. 

(b) Sawar. Bombax. 
(c) Old planks. l\f:alabaricum. 

Sawar planks. Bombay, Malabariculh. 

12. (a) The specimen wood that we have tried have so far been found not;; 
satisfactory in respect of colour and finish although there is nothing against. 
the utility. We are confident if proper research is made under the guidance
of experts certain speQimens as good as imported wood can be found. There 
!tre certain: specimens in the North of India such as Poplar and Fir which can 
be used as substitutes for foreign wood. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 

13. (a) 32,000 c.ft. of wood. 



(b) 40,000 c.ft. of wood. 
14. 101 c.ft. of wood. 
15. 
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50 gross boxes 
32x23x21i 

100 gross boxes;. 
35x29xSl. 

These are external measurement and the thickness is I' of all planks. We 
do not buy separate wood for packing cases..' . 

16. From Kalyan 10 miles. From Godhra 350 miles. FrOm J anjira 75 
miles. 

17. We buy. ez-factory from the contractors. 
18. We do not pay any royalty ~ Government. 
19. We purchase Ilz-factory at B.s" 42 per ton o~ 50 c.tt. 
20. We do not get any concession from the Government but we wish that 

Borne concession be given to us .in the shape of forest acquisit,ion by royalty at 
minimum rates. . 

21. The supply of wood is not constant in. quality as the wood growing in 
plain is more suitable than that growing on hills. 

22. The supply of wood is abundant. 
(a) No. 
(b) Yes, the factory at Ambamath is competing 'to ~uy wood from nearer 

~~ , .... ..' 

(c) No. 
(d) No. 
23. No. 
24. Yes. 

·25. We get only fire wood rates but we wish that more concessions be given 
to us as we think by getting our supplies from Northern India for splints and 
this is not possible unless we get more concession. in railway. freight. As at 
present the rates are too high for us to permit Us from getting suitable wood 
fr:lm far distance. ' , 

26. Paper, Chemicals, Paraffin Wax. 

They are used as under:--

Paper 
Chemicals 
Paraffin W. '. 

Tons. 
32 
35 
17', ,", 

29: (a)' All of them can be made if proper facilitIes' are adorded; 
(b) Nil. " ' 
30. No. 
31. About three. 
32. Two and their pay is Rupees four hunched 'and seventy-five per, month. 
33. We hope'to do' away With two of them'in very 'short period. 'We give 

all facilities to Indians to acquire knowledge of working various machines. 
34. We employ total five hundred and. twenty-five workmen out of which 

three. hundred alld seventy-five at:e women. and children~ , 

35. From vioinity. 
36. Indian labour improves with traini:rig~' We have tecords of this. 
37. There is no necessity for this as we are employing all local Jabour., As 

for foroignel'8 we have to produce quarters. We are promptinghealiliV I!ondi-
t~ons and ehildren welfare. . ' 

38. Steam. 
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39. No electrio power is supplied to us. 
40. We use steam as power. For fuel we use waste, wood. 
43. We need the whole of our requirements from waste wood in our factory. 
44. This can be well gathered from Sea Customs Statistics. 
45. Do not know. 
46. We are supplying matches in the South till Mysore, North till Gujrat 

and Kathiavad, and iii the Central India till Nagpore. 
47. We are ourselves situated near the port. 
48~ (a) Market for imported and Indian matches is not distinct. Indian 

matches have captured most of the markets. 
(b) Yes, foreign matches imported, iii. Native States are' being ~ld at a 

oeheaper rate near Bombay than those imported in Bombay. ' 
49. Sweden and their local factories. ' 
50. Foreign matches imported under the present, duty cannot compete 

keenly with Indian matches but still this import cannot cease until consumers 
get use to Indian matches. 

51. 1918-22 only Japanese half size matches came to India and at the rate 
-of Yen. 105'00 to Yen. 70'00. The rate of Yen; 105'00 to Yen. 70'00 per case of 
100 gross and were assessed at the then existing duty. We cannot say at what 
rate they were disposed. Since 1922 to 1926 Swedish matches are sold ez.. 
godown by.the Swedish Syndicate at Rs. 2-11 to Rs. 2,-5 per gross. Our goods 
were sold at Rs. 2-3 to Rs. 1-5 per gross, 1923 to 1926. 

52. From old matches dealers. 
53. (a) Foreigners in order to keep their labels current in Indian' market 

{lifer to sell the goods at a loss as they have various other markets where there 
-exists no competition of prohibitive duty and where they can make profit to 
-compensate for the loss incurred here. 

(b) We presume there is no margin for foreigners. 
(c) We have reasons to believe that .they cannot produce matches at such 

a lower rate and hence they are sending at a lowel' rate than what they are 
selling in their home market.' . 

54. No. 
(a) No. 
(b) No. 
(c) No. 
(d) Yes, very high rates of transportation. 
(e) No. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) Yes, for foreign wood. 
(h) Yes we have to pay duty of.15 per cent. on all the imported materials 

which the foreigners have not to pay as they are getting all these materials in 
their own country. 

(i) No. 
55. The disadvantages are such as can be remedied. 

5(1. Yes. The smallest factory can be of 500 to 600 g..oss daily output. 
57. 40 per cent.· . 
58. '(a) We have no box inaking xbachine but we make them by ha~d. Our 

peeling and chopping machines are all Japanese made. We find Japanese 
more adaptable to Indian labour. Our frame filling and other machines are 
,Japanese made and we find them quite suitable. 

(b) No. 
59. (a) Yes. 
(b) Head composition, side composition, box-making, labelling, filling, 

.packing into one dozen ,and half gross packets. 



60. (a) Yes", " 
(b) Yes. 
61. Nothing as far as we know; 
62. Lands and buil~ings on le~. 
Machinery valued at RH. 15,000. 
63. Not available at present. 
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64 to 66. Not available at preseq.t. 
61 to 13. Not concerned, the company being a private concern. 
14. Impossible to give a right figure of the amount. 
;6. No. 
11. No. 
78. No. 
19. 10 per cent. on machinery. 
81. (i) RH. SO,OOO. " 
(ii) RH. 80,000. 
82. Yes. 
83. None. 

84. Cost of monthly output is RH. 28,000, while the ~o/kil!g, !)apital is 
Re.50,000. 

85. RH. 20,000, and the money is returl!-e4 t~ee weeks ~fter tlle delivl1fY. 
86. Yes" of wood. 
81. No head office. 

8B. Agent's commission is half an anna per gross. 
89. After the sale is completl1d. 
90. (i) There is nlll Head office.' 
(ii) Half an anna per gross. 

91 to 93. We have no concern as our company is a private' one. 
94. (a) Yes. "., . 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes. 
95. (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

96. The industry can be put on a good footing in India owing to c~J: 
labour and abundad, supply pf w~ocJ~ 

97. The protection in form of Customs Duty' is Re. 1·8 per gross: but in 
reality it does not in any way benefit the industry aB high rates are charged for 
imported chemicals. 

(ii) No concessions'are ano~ed on 'transport charges, 
98 and 99. Protection is very essential and ,the reasons for the same ",re 

given in the report dated Bombay, 22nd December 1926; to the Secretary of 
the Tariff Board by the Indian Match Manufacturers Association. ' 
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TIrVAtAkMATCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
B.~llAL. 

Evidence of Mr. D. A. KADER, recorded at Bombay, on Monday, the 
28th November 1927. ' , --. 

Introductory. 

Pre,ident.-Mr. Kader, are you appearing for the Titvala Match Com-
pany? 

Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
President.-In what capacity? 
Mr. Kader.-I am appearing as Manager of the works. 
President.-Who are the proprietors of this Company? 
Mr. Kader.-Mr. Abdul Kader Ismail and Junji Oiwa. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are they equally interested? 
Mr. Kader.-No. Mr. Junji Oiwa gets a certain amount of profit. 
President.-Has he contributed any capital? 
Mr. Kader.-yea. 
President.-What has he contributedP 
Mr. Kader.-Rs. 7,500, that is 15 per cent. of the whole capital. 
President.-What does he get on his investment? 
Mr. Kader.-He gets a profit of 25 per cent. 
President.-Why was this arrangement, made ~th this ,Japanese gentls

manP 
Mr. Kader.-He came as a working partner. The people here' did not 

know the match busmess and he was brought down from Japan. 
President.-Was this company carrying on any dipping business before? 
Mr. Kader.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Areyour partners interested in any way in the Thana 

Match Works? 
Mr. Kader.-Mr. Abdul Kader Ismail is also a partner of the Thana Match 

Works. 
Presi£lent.-So that you really work in consultation? 
Mr. Kader.-No. We work independently of each other. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your selling arrangements are mutual, aren't they? 
Mr. Kader.-No; . 
Mr. Mathias.-When we went to visit 'that factory we saw a number of' 

Titvala matches mixed up with theirs? 
Mr. Kader.-It so happened that sometime ago we had a lot of orders for 

certain brands and we could not manufacture the whole of them, and so a part 
of the order was given to the Thana. Match Works, just a small quantity, 
about 5 or 7 cases, of the Bugle brand, and that was what you saw: there. 

President.-Have you any Japanese labour? 
Mr. Kader.-We had three men but they have all gone home; we have got 

only one man now and that is Mr. Junji Oiwa. 
Mr. Mathias.-What is the total capital of the concern? 
Mr. Kader.-Rs. 50,000, of which Rs. 7,500 is Japanese and the balance 

Indian. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you started you had three Japanese experts? 
Mr. Kader.-There were four when we started. 

Pr8sident.-Where is TitvaJa situated? We have not had the opportunity 
of visiting the factory. 
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Mr. Kad;r.-I ~m sorry, I tried my best but unfort\1nately you could not 
come round. Titvala ill ~bout 8 miles from Kalyan. 

Prerident.-You said there was no motor road? 
M'I'. Kad81'.-No;·there is a river and there isn~ bridge on it. Oniy bullock 

carts and tongas can sometimes pass across the river. 
Prerident.-You started manufacture in 1925. 
Mr. Kader.-Yes; 
Pre.ident.-But you have not given us your production. 
M'I'. Kader;-We have given; it is 1,100~ 
Prerident.-That is the full capacity, is it not? 
M'I'. Kader.-That is the output per day. 
Dr. Matthai.-What year does it relate, this figure of '300,000 ,that YOll 

give in answer to question 7 P . 
Mr. Kader.-That is from 1925 April to 1926 March. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say from the first year you were able t<l produce 

practic~lly up to the full capacity? . 
Mr. Kader.-No. In the very beginning for say 2 weeks we were. only 

manufacturing about 200 gross It day and after, that the factory was produc
ing almost up to the full capacity within two months. 

Dr. Matthai,-8ince then you have been producing at the same:level? 
Mr. Kader.-8ometimes more and sometimes leBS, the reason being that 

Titvala is a small village with a population of about 900, ,mostly ~gricultur
ists and businessmen. We have very little labour available, there. In :the 
monsoon they go for farming and we are very short of lallour f9r nea~ly 21 
months. 

Choice 01 Site. 

Dr. Matthai.-Then why did you choose this inaccessible place for your 
factoryP 

Mr. Kader.-We had originally intended to have, our works at Andheri 
where we had purchased the land. Afterwards some fraud was. found out 
~nd we had to give up the land and then we went to Titvala. . 

Pre3ident.-Titvala has got no particular advantag& as a site, has it II 
Mr. Kader.-No. ' 
Dr. Matthai.---on the other hand it has distinct disadvantages. 
Mr. Kader.-Yes, but we could not help going there because ourinachinery 

and other things had already arrived and there. was no tim& to erect a build
ing. We took over a rice factory at Titvala and converted it into' a match: 
factory. 

President.-You have taken it on lease? 
Mr. Kader.-We could not find a better place at that time and we ~ere 

obliged to go there. ' '. " . , ' , 
President.-Your machinery cost YOll altogether Rs. 15,006~ 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. " 
President.-What does' this machinery. chiefly" consist of P 
Mr. Kader.-Frame filling machine, peeling machine, levelling machine, 

emptying machine, lining machine and dipping machine. 
President.-Are the 'frame filling' and 'emptying machines worked'hy hand? 
Mr. Kader.-.AlIbi hand. 
Prerident~~What are the machines you work bypowerP 
Mr. Kiuler~~Veneer cutting, splintshoppillg ~nd bOl\:veneering machi~es. 
Prerident.-Everytbjng ~Isei~ done by lJ,andP 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. . 
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President.-It is .very easy to start a'facotry like that because there are 
only two or three machines required and you can get .them quickly. 

Mr. Kader.-It is not very ·complicated. 
President.-Supposing you wanted to start a factory to-day, how long 

would it be before you could get it going? 
Mr. Kader.-It could be done within a month. 
President.-An<l you actually took three months before you started man'l

facturing? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. Before we started manufacturing matches we were im

porting boxes and splints from Japan; we were not making matches in those 
-days, these machines were purchased later on. 

President.-When did you actually start manufacturIng? 
Mr. Kader.-After three months. 
Mr. Mathias.-We~e you dipping the splints? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-I thought you said that no dipping was done in your fal>

$Oryp 
Mr. Kader.~I am sorry I did not unde~8tand the question then. 
Mr. Mathias.-You started oft' by bringing ready made boxes from Japan 

.and 'also importing splints from Japan and dipping them here? 
Mr. Kilder.-Yes, that was only. for about three months .. 
President.-Did you find that remunerativ&-the importing of boxes and 

splints and dipping them here? 
Mr. Kader.-No. 
President.-And it was for that reason that you thought it necessary to 

have the factory started? You started manufacturing after the duty on 
splints had been increased? 

Mr. Kader.-We had the idea from the very beginning and our machinery 
was already on the way. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing the Government had not increased the 'dutyon 
oundipped splints and· veneers 'to the present figure, that is to say 4 annas 6 
!pies, I take it you would have continued to use your factory mainly as a 
-dipping factory? 

Mr. Kadwr.-We had an idea of manufacturing splints and boxes 'here: 
-that was our idea from the very beginning. 

Mr. Mathias.-Before the duty was put on imported undipped splints, it 
must have been a very remunerative business, this dipping of splints here. 
. President.-Did you find it very profitable before the duty on splints was 

increased? 
Mr. Kader.-No. 

President.-Why not? 

Mr. Kader.-Because by importing timber and manufacturing boxes here, 
we can do it cheaper. 

President.~But then, when you had no machinery, when you had nothing 
at all, didn't you find it profitable to import boxes and splints and dip the 
'Splints here? 

Mr. Kader.-We were very eager to start the business so that until the 
machinery arrived and we were able to start manufacturing here, we im
ported a certain quantity of splints and boxes and dipped the splints here to 
keep going during the interval. . 

President.-Why were you in such a hurry if it ~as not. remunerative? 
Mr. Kader.-"Of course we were not losing money on 'it .. 
Mr. Mathias.-Selling prIces 'lVere 'rery hig'll ~t that ti'lnJp 
Mr. Kader.-Yes, nearly Rs. 2. 
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Mr. Matkiaa.-You must ,have been'making very handsome profits: all 
our evidence in Bombay so far goes to show that before the' duty on splints 
.... incr~d, all the manufacturers were making handsome profits. ' 

Mr. Kader.-We started very late. 
Mr. Mathias.-Even so you must have been making gocid profits? 
Mr. Kader.-We could not turn out a sufficient quantity of matches. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-But on your outp~t you must have been'niaking sufficient 

~~? . 
Mr. Kader.-Of course we did not lose then I 
President.-Were you in any way connected with the match business before 

you started this factory? 
Mr. Kader.-I was. 
President.-What were you doing? 
M.,.. Kader.-I was in Japan for 20 years dealing in matches and '.I was 

also interested in a match factory there. 
President.-And it was your idea to start this work atTitv~la. 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. '. -
President.-You say in answer to question 8 that Titvala has no .special 

advantage in any of the four points' raised in our question. 
Mr. Kader.-Because as I said we cannot get labou,r there~ If we had 

sufficient labour we could turn out 1,000 gros,s a day. Then we have nO power 
there. We have got a Crossley oil engine. 

President.-You also say that you are not near anyniarket. 
Mr. Kader.-Our matches are not sold on the Bombay side. We bqokour' 

matches straight away from the station to other parts of India. 
President.-Where is your principal marketp 
Mr. Kader.-In the South up to Mysore, Northup to,Gujerat and Kathia.

war and in Central India up to Nagpur. ' 
President.-What advantage have you there. Why should you supply 

matches to these ,markets? Matches could be manufactured in'those places, 
~Quld they not? . 

Mr. Kader.-Where are we to s)lpply then? 
President.-That is what we want to know. . 
Mr. Kader.-We get buyers from;those places and we supply. 
President.-If,factories were to be started in those place!! you would have 

no market? . 
Mr. Kader.-We, will have to find our way out of the difficulty thenP 
President.-It might be somewhat late then. 
Mr. Kader.-I can only say that necessity is the mother of invention and 

it is no use planning from now. 

President.-What was your point in starting this factory at TitvalaP 

Mr. Kader.-We had already bought the land, we had bought the materials 
and we could have put up the factory where we had originally decided but 
for the unforeseen difficulty which I tola you. 

PresidenL-Could you not have started :i. factory, say, in MysQre pr Central 
Provinces where yoU: would have been near your market? , ' 

Mr. Kader.-The investor did not think it worth while doing so; h~ wanted 
the factory to be as near his ey~ as possible. . 

President.-What would be your personal opinion? 

, Mr; Kader.-I would go out. I pointed this out to the proprietor who 
would not hear of it. . '. " 

Dr. Matthai.-So long as you are dependent on imported aspen!1on't. 
you think that being at a port is rather an advantage!, 
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Mr. Kader.-Yes, timber would not cost much in that case but on the 
other hand labour would be dearer at the ports. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Even in one of these industrial suburbs the rates for labour 
would be higher, would they not P 

Mr. Kader.-WhereP 
Dr. Mattkai.-Take a place like yours, for instance? 
Mr. Kader.-Labour charges would be cheaper there. Left to myself I 

wouIa have gone to Southern India. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Where in Southern IndiaP 
Mr. Kader.-':"Very near Travancore. 
Dr. Mattkai.-You have not done any investigation there, have youP 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. I went to Travancore and was in the forests there for 

6 or 7 days with the Forest ranger. 
President.-Your opinion is that the site selected there would have been 

more suitable? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes, but on the other hand the weather condition is very 

unsuitable. They have got rains for nearly six months and it is very damp 
during those months, but we could have found a remedy for it. 

Dr. Mattkai.-There are people wno have actually started in that part of 
the country. . 

Mr. Kader.-It is only now that they have started, but not in those days. 
Dr. Mattkai.-The Malabar Match Manufacturing Company started their 

operations four or five years ago? 
Mr. Kader.-Immediately the duty was imposed I went out to Travancore 

and on my return went to Japan and then came back and Btarted this factory. 
Dr. Mattkai.-I don't suppose you would have found labour cheaper thei:e 

because the plantations draw away labour. 
Mr. Kader.-That is tru~ but Government was willing to help us on that 

point and they said that they would give us sufficient cheap labour. As re
gards Titvala I might tell you that we make boxes actually at Kalyan. and 
not in the village itself. We have to send the materials to Kalyan and get 
the boxes made there because we are short of labour at Titva,la. 

President.-Why could you not move your factory to KalyanP 
Mr. Kader.-That is what we are thinking of. But we really do not know 

where we stand. If we are Bure of a protective duty being imposed for a 
certain period of time, we could invest more money and put the factory on a 
better footing than it is now. 

President.-You have got a high protective duty now; do you think that 
helps youP 

Mr. Kade1'.-If it is maintained it is all right. 

Internal Com.petition. 
President.-What about competition amongst yourselves; is not that really 

-the cause of your troubleP 
. Mr. Kader.-We are not competing so much; it is .the Ambarnath factory 
that is creating competition. 

President.-They are also manufacturing here so that your trouble arises 
Rot from foreign competition but from internal competition, does it not P 

_ The competition from Ambarnath is also internal, it is not external. How 
do you suggest that a protective duty is going to help youP 

Mr. Kader.-That is a point for Government. 
Pre,iaent.-You just now said that if you were quite sure that. this pro

tectIve duty were to be kept on you would be all right: I am trying to point 
out that the protective duty has nothing to do with it, as far as I can see. 

Mr. Kader.-Why not? 
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J>re.ident.-How does it help you against internal competition? 
Mr. Kader.-Th$"e is no internal competition. 
,Pruident.---Why have your prices come down? 
Mr. Kader.-You must take into consideration the fact that when we 

.. tarted the match business we were paying very high prices for wood and the 
jabour for filling was also very dear. . . . 

Pruident.-Quite true but what has brought down the prices if it is not 
-competition P 

Mr. Kader • .....,But I don't think there is going to be any more competition 
.than now. . 

Dr. Matthai.-,-lU1y more competition with Ambarnath you mean? 
Mr. Kader.-I cannot say about Ambarnath: 
Mr. Matlia •. -,-you were saying that if the duty was declared a protective 

-duty, you would purchase more machinery and increase- your: production. 
;What you want to do will also be done by other manufacturers and the~ the 
iproduction will increase and prices will go down owing to competition? 

Jlr. Kader.-'-But India is not manufacturing up to her ~uIl requiren;tents. 
President.-How do you mean ?The ImportS have been steadily going 

odowni' . 
Mr. Kader.-But from the Indian States matches are imported into' this 

.country and are sold at a very low price. -
President.-Suppose the ·Indian States manufacture matches then where 

.-is your marketi' 
Mr. Kader • .,...We have to see at ~hat time what we can do; there is no other 

·way. . . . .., 

Pre'ident.-It is very consoling! You use aspen, I take it, for your splints 
-but do you use Indian wood for your boxes P 

Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia8.-The difference between the seIling price of your· matches 

:.and that of imported matches of the same size is abou~ a rupee,.~sit not? 
Mr. KlIder.-The imported matches are. 'sold at Rs.. 2.,Q-O and ours. are-. sold 

.at Rs. 1-3-6 to Rs. 1-4--a that is a difference of Rs. 1-2-0 per gross. 
Mr . . Mathia8.-That is Ii pieS pe~ box .. You say in answer to question 

..9 (c) that you consider Ii pies per box a fair measure for overcoming the pre
Judice, so that this Ii pies represents approximately the difference' iIi. the 
selling price between your matches and'. the imported matches of the same 
-price and the imported match of the same size.' '. '... . 

Mr. Kader.-Yes. -. ;'. . 
Pre,ident.-You have experience of the inanufacture of matches.in· Japan, 

.1lave you not P .. 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. ' 
PreBident.-Can you tell us how much, wo~. they'. require. ~n. Japan for 

"'IIlaking 100 gross boxes,. say of half. size?' .. -, . 
Mr. Kader.-About 10 to 12 c.ft. if I am not mistaken .. · . . 
President.-You' have given here 101 c.ft. for 100 gross; does it mean all 

:aspen or does it mean aspen· for splints and Indian wood for boxes? 
Mr. Kader.-That is only for splints; boxes are separate. 
Prllsident.,......How much do you require for boxed Have you .got your de-

.tailed costs with you here? . . . '. 
Mr. Kader.-I have not brought them, I will submit them ·late~. 

Oosts. 
Pre8ident.-What is your total cost just now? 
.Mr. Kade1'.-About Rs. 110 per 100 gross .• 
President.-Does it include your profit? 
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Mr. Kader.-Rs. 110 is our cosb price. 

President.-Have you to pay any commission o'ut of thatp·' 

Mr. Ka~er.-From the selling price we have to pay that', but Re. lln is-
our cOllt pnce. .,' .: 

President.-What· is your selling price? 

Mr. Kader.-,-Rs. 1-3-6 per gross. Thl/.t·is for our 1st quality. 
President.-How many qualities do you manufacture? 
Mr. Kader.-Two qualities. The other quality is made' of savarwood: 

splints, and is sold at Rs. 1-1-6 per gross. 
President.-What would be the cost of savar wood matches? . 
Mr. Kader.-Re. 104 per case. 
President.-Out of Rs. 1-3-6 how much goes for commission? 
Mr. Kader.-Rs. 3-2:0 per case Or half an anna per gross. 
President.-Anything else? 
Mr. Kader.-Discount at 1 per cent. and interest at 1l per .ce~t. 
President.-And the remainder is your nl;ltt Price. 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. .' 
PreB'ident.-Do you impregnate your matches? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
President.-How much does impregnation costi' 
Mr. Kader.-Half an anna per gross. 
President.-Does it enable you to get a better price for these impregnated' 

matchesP 
Mr. Kader.-We were getting half an anna more, but. we don't get it 

now. 
Mr. Mathias.-We were told that the price for impregnated matches was 

one anna more. 
Mr; Kader.-Half an anna more. 
President.-Do you know at what price your boxes are soid in the lJazar? 
Mr. Kader.-7 pice per dozen; single boxes may be sold at'one pice' per 

box. '. .' . 
1'1·esident.-At 7 pice per dozen, it will be Rs. 1-5-0 per gross. Do you 

mean to say that your commission agent will sell those boxes at Re. 1-5-0' 
when he buys from you at Rs. 1-3-6i' You will .have to give some commis-
sion to the man who sells at Re. 1-5-0 per gross. ' 

Mr. Kader.-Re makes a profit of 1 anna 6 pies per gross. 
President.-Who dOes? . . 
Mr. Kader.-The retailer makes that. Then they get an empty case out 

of which they realise three or four rupees per case and then there is the zinc 
lining. In addition they get about Rs. 9 per case at the rate of 1l allnas 
per gross so that the total comes to about Re. 13. In these hard times Rs. 13' 
is quite sufficient. 

Packing Cases. 

Mr. Mathias.:-Do you use tin lining? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes, in the rainy season and in the open season we use paper. 
Mr. Mathias.-On that of course the retailer makes no profit. ' . : 
Mr. Kader.-Hemight be making just a' few annas but for the case he 

would get about Re. 3. 
Pre8ident.-Do you buy back the empty cases P 
Mr. Kader.-No. .' 
President.'-In Japan do they sell these matches incas~ in the co~ntry.· 

itself? 
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-transPQrted by railway from place to place. 

,Pre&ident,-,·Js that cheaper than .thll woo~en .case? 
Mr. Kader.-Much cheaper. 
Preside~t.~upposing Y01l packed in flinc cases only how 'would the'cost 

'compare WIth your presentmethodP 
Mr. Kader.-The zinc case costs about Rs. 2-10-0 and the wooden case 

Rs. 4-8-0, and when jtis zinc lined it costs allout oRs. 7 to.Rs. 772-Q. 
President.--Would. a eine case alone be sufficient during the monsoon? 
Mr. Koder.-Yes if the railways handle it carefully. In .iJapan they 

'bandle these things very carefully; .but here the railway companies are always 
,in a hurry and I am afraid they won't be able to dq it. 

President.-For that reason you think that you .cannot disPElnse ;with .the 
'Wooden case? 

Mr. Koder.-Yes, because the .ca,ses are not handledcaref~liy. 
President.-You pay all your labour by the p~ece? . 
Mr, Kader.-Yes. 
,President.-Would yOu give us your rates for all the departments in 

,which you pay by the piece wherever you use labour? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
President.-How do you pay ~or the splintchop.pi!1g? 
Mr" Kader.~We pay ,per day. 
Piesident.-You say in answer to question 51 "Our goods were sold at 

·Ils. 2-3-0 to Rs. 1-5-0 per groSS'-1923 to 1926 ". You were, not,lDanufactur
'jng. matches as early I;\I! that? 

. Mr. Kader.-What we Ptean to say is that our goods were sold in 1926 at 
,that rate. ' 

fre&ide~t.""':'In,l925 what,~asyour ,ratE\?, 
MI'. Kader.-AboUt .Re. 1-14-0. 
,Prll3ident.-And your costs were abpw; the.same as j;hey are now,? 
Mr. Kader.-No, they were higher. 
Pre.Mlmt.'-How much higher? 
Mr. Kader.-About 20 to 23 per cent. higher, say, about Rs. 130 to Ra.l35 

!per case, but I aJD J\ot, quij;e sure. 
Pr6sident.-And you received nearly Rs. 180 if the raj;e ,w~s Rs. l-l4.Q per 

'gross. There was a pretty good margin ,there? 
M·r. Kader.-Yes, there was. 
President.'--It was only when the., prices came doW!1 !to, Bs. 1-3-Q and 

'.Re. 1-4-0 that you began to grumble? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
President.-Do you expect your costs to come down any ,more or have yOU 

:reached the limit? 
Mr. ,Kader.-1J.'hey may come down. 

Tres·ident.-'-By how mucn? 

"Mr. Kade'r.-I could not tell you that. 

'Pruident.-But .you are doing business, haven't you any idea? 

]lIr. Kader . .....:It is very'hard to say on that point. For instance for labels 
'IlIadehere in Ithis country we ,were paying a higher price, but if proper 
'machinery is imported into this country, which ,costs about ,Rs. 60,000 to 
'Rs. 70,000, it can be done for half the price and of abetter quality and more 
,accurately cut. I In the 'case of these labels that are done here about 15 per 
·cent. is wasted. They are not well printed, they are 'not well cut and yet cost: 
'us more. money. Similarly there are many other things, e.g., filling fraJ;ll8S 
:and so on which can he made :here. . 
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President.-Have you got the right wood in this country? 
Mr. Kader.-We can do it from the aspen or some other quality of wood'_ 

Empty cases also can be made here and we can buy directly say at about _ 
rupee cheaper. 

President.-Who do you think is going to make this for youP 
Mr. Kader.-There are people but they are not Bure how this business hr

going to stand. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why don't you make your own frames nowP 
Mr. Kader.-We are not Bure of ourselves and we do not want to go in

for additional expenses. There are enough people who can do it for us. 
President.-Supposing Ambarnath or any other Indian factory reduced its-

price, Bay to RH. 1-1-0, willyou be able to compet~P 
Mr. Kader.-I am afraid not. 
President.-At about what price will you be able to standP· 
Mr. Kader.-We have given you that figure. 
President.-If the price goes belowthatP 
Mr. Kader.-We will have to find Bome other way. 
President.-Supposing prices next year dropped down to RH. 1-2-0 would1 

you be able to carry on P 
Mr. Kader.-At that figure we don't lose money and we will be able to 

carry on at that figure but not lower than that. 
President.-Somebody has got to reduce his price below that and you go> 

out at onceP 
Mr. Kader.-That is BO. 
President.-I am only saying that it may be Bomebody's business to do it. 
Mr. Kader.-:-We cannot Bay that. It may be that if we put the position. 

before the labour and Bay "look here, we are losing money;. the cost price
is so and so, what do you say to reducing your rates ", they may say yes and; 
in that case we can reduce our price and compete again. 

president.-How much can labour reduce its wages? They must have ... 
living wage P 

Mr. Kader.-Not much; I admit that because it has already been reduced. 
President.-There you are r 
Mr. Kader.-Still we might be able to reduce it further. 
President.-Any big factory which uses machinery and produces on a large

Icale can always manufacture matches cheaper than you, can it not? 
Mr. Kader.-There is no doubt about that. 
President.~Ifthat were to happen. what would you do? Will you have

any serious complaints to make if you are to go out simply because someiiOdy' 
else uses more machinery 11 

Mr. Kader • ........our co~plaint will have no effect. 
President.-Would it be a good complaint when you do not use enough

machinery, when you manufacture on a small scale and somebody else turns
up and starts a big factory and uses machinery and thereby produces more· 
cheply than you do? 

Mr. Kader.-We will have no voice in it. 
President.-You have a voice in the matter. You can also produce-as· 

cheaply as they can. 
Mr. Kader.-We could only do it to a certain extent as I told you. 
Pruident.-But in the long run can you compete against machinery? 

Mr. Kader.-We cannot. If we also bring down suitahle machinery then. 
,.,ot might be able to compete with other people. 

Dr. Matthai.-You admit that the real reason for the decline in prices isi 
increased competit.ion from Ambarnath? 
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Mr. Kader..-Yes. 
Preride"t.-That of course cannot be obviated by any increase .in the im..;. 

port duty because their matches are produced in India and are not imported I" 
Mr. Kader.-That. is BO. 

Prerident.-What exactly is the remedy. you propose in order to prevent. 
any further decline in the prices P . . 

Mr. Kader.-I have nothing to suggest. 

Mr. Mathia,.~ln answer to question 53 (c) you say" We have reasons to 
believe that the foreign manufacturer cannot produce matches at such a low 
rate and hence they are sending at a lower rate than what they are selling in 
their home market". Would you mind stating the reasons for your belief P. 

Mr. Kader.-Their labels are in the Indian market for many years past 
and they are always trying to keep on those labels in India. They may be
losing money and they don't mind b~ause they can make money in other 
countries. . 

Mr. Mathia,.-You say you have reasons to believe that they are losing: 
money. 

Mr. Kader.-on the matches which are sold here. for Rs. 2-4-0 in the
market we think: they are losing money. 

Mr. Mathia,.-What is the reasonP Have you got their cost of produc-
tioni' . . . . 

Mr. Kader.-No. As match manufacturers we can roughly make out anll 
say that that is not really the actual c~t price. 

M".Mathia •. -(lan YOll give' us their cost .of productioni' 
Mr. Kader.-What will be the usei' 
Mr. Mathiaa.-It will be of great use to us. 
Mr. Kader.-We cannot give their coste but we know what it must be-

costing them. . 
, "II!' 1\ ." 

,President.-How do you know their costsi' You.have not the experIence-
of business on such a large scale as they have. . 

M.,. Kader.-on the other hand we know what the costs of wood, chemicals,. 
labels and so on are in Japan and what the costs of those things are here. 

Mr. Mathia8 . ....::.What does the wood cost in Swedeni' 

Mr. Kader.-I know it is cheaper but I cannotgi've you 'the exact figUre. 
Prerident.-They do business on the largest scale in the world; they' have-

the biggest factories; they buy on a very large scale and' sell 'on a prope,r 
organized basis. 

Mr. Kader.-They have got a wastage of about 1,000 tons of timber in-
Ambarnath. . .. . 

President.-what timber IS It? 

Mr. Kader.-Savar and aspen too • 

. President.-Just now iny colleague was asking you about their' cost in-
'Sweden; how can you find out what their costs might beP . 

Mr. Kader.-Their matches. are sold in othe~ corintriesat a higher pri~ 
and are imported into this co.untry at a cheaper price and it shows clearly-
that they must be losing money here. . 

Mr. Mathia8.-:-Not at all. If I can get Rs.' 2-8-0 a gl-osssay in Erigland 
and if I find that I can only get Rs. 1-8-0 a gross in India I will sell 'at that 
rate and yet may make 8 annas profit. I may not be making in India as much
profit as I may make in England but still I may not be losing. 

Mr. Kader.-In the near ports such as Colombo their matches are sold
at a higher price: why should their tnatches be' Bold· in India at a cheaper 
pricei' . 
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Mr. Mathias.-Obviously the manufacturer will sell at a higher 'price 
'where, he can get it. He finds he cannot get more in India and therefore sells 
:,at a cheaper price. 

Mr. Kader.-It makes us believe that they must be u~derselling. 
Mr; MatMa.!.-That does not follow. 
Mr. Kader.-That is what I believe. 
Dr. Matthai.-Underselling whom? 
Mr. Kader.-They ,are underselling in the Indian market. 
,Dr. Matthai.-What do you mean by undersellingI' 
Mr. Kader.-i mean they are selling below'theircosts. 

, Mr . .Mathia.~.-You safthey are selling here at a lower rate than they are 
ddihg in their home market. Could you give us t.he rates in Sweden P It 
seems to us as though you have their selling rates in Sweden. It would be 
useful to us if you. could givA us their prices in their home market if you 

'have got them. - . 
Mr: Kaaer.-'-As a matter of fact I know very well that matches made in 

. Japan are sold in that country at a higher price than what they are sold at 
in this cduntry. 'lYou can :lind 'that out very easily. 

Mr. Mathias.-Could you not give us their selling prices in Sweden? 
Mr. Kader.-i: Will see ifl can get these for you. 

:Imported wood supply, 

Dr. Matthai.-Going back to an eariier question, you were talking' of fm
'.:ported wood from Japan and Poland. The Polish wood is much cheaper, is 
it not? 

Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthair-7iousay "Thet:ate for Japanese wood is 2 yen per c.ft. ~.i.f.' 

'and for Polish wood it, is £~ per ton". If you take yen at the present rate 
'9f e)!:change, that will 'give you Rs. 180 per ton whereas the Polish wood is 
'Rs. 120 to Rs.125 at the factory. Did you from experience find it' cheaper 

-to buy from Poland than from JapanI' 
Mr. Kad'er.~It is not :cheaper but in the long run it is because there is 

'.less wastage. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where exactly does this wood come from? 
Mr. Kade'r.-FrolU roland. 
Dr. Matthai.-8hipped froin what port? 
Mr. Kader.-I~ill let you have the details. 
VI'. Matthai.-Are you still getting it? 
Mr. Xader.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-on the figures that you give he~e the cost of wood from 

'Poland at the factory would be considerably lower than the cost of Japanese 
~? ' 

Mr. Kader.-When we quoted the cost of Japanese wood was higher'; now 
it is cheaper. " 

Dr. Matthai.-If you take ,the actual cost of ,the ,~ood at the factory by 
'how much is it lower now? 
, Mr. 'Xader.-,The cost of the Polish wood inc1udi~g ianding'charges, etc., 
is about Rs. 110 at the factory. 

hr. ,.Matthai.-And the Japanese wood? , 
Mr.' Kadar.-We are not importing any Japanese wood now; we are getting 

&11 our requirements from Poland. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Since how long have you been, getting this. wood from 

~oland? 

Mr .. Kader.-F~r the 'last six or se~enmonths. 
J)'r. Matthai.-Do you find any difficulty in getting sufficient suppliesP 
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Mr. Hader.--No. 
Dr. Matthai.-How exactly do you arrange this? 
Mr. Kader.-We have to order out 100 tons or 200 tons at a timeacccird

ing to our requirements. 
Dr. Matthai.-With whom do you dealP 
Mr. Kader.·-With their agent' in 'Bombay.' Some people: bring' the wood! 

here at their own risk; BOme of the offices are dealing in Polish' wood, 
Dr. lIIatthai.-What offices? . 
Mr. Kader.-Mr. P. R. Patel of Messrs. Alois Schreger & Co. 
President . ....:.What is your proposal concerning protection? 'Do yoU: wish 

this duty of Re. 1-8-Q to ~e maintained P , 
Mr. Kader.-Jes,' , 
Pre~idMtt . ...,.-But I pointed out to you earlier that that would not help you. 

It has not helped you &0 far; as a matter of Ifact prices are going dow¥ a.ncl 
you are feeling the· competition. Now" wha.t is your proposal? 

Mr. Kader.-We have got to compete with them and when we see thal 
we ha.ve no strength .we shall ask ,Government :til pro~ect ,us or we sha:!l hav:e 
to go under. 

President.-You have got no suggestions to make as to how to enable you to> 
get a higher price? 

DilferetniaZe:l)cise duty. 

Mr. Kader.-Unless a duty is lev:ied on,Ambarnatli and a bounty g~,ve:Q' 
to the other match manufacturers there is no other w,ay. 

Mr. Mathias.-You want a duty to be levied ,on those factories whiqh are-
mn by foreign capital P , .' 

Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-But in that case'yoU: will be'in the same boat because some

of your capital also is foreign P 
Mr. Kader.-He is only a worj!:ing partner and he will go away in a 

short time. ' , . , '. 

Mr. Mathias.-But he is a' foreigner; If yoU: make a.rnle that an excise· 
should be levied on all factories managed by foreign.'capital, it would not 
really help you, would it? ' 

Mr. Kader.-I don't think 80: 
President.-Are you putting that forward a.s part of your claimP 
Mr. Kader.-No.' 
President.-Then you have no proposal to make? 
Mr. Kader.-No. . 
Mr. Mathias.-Except to maintain the present duty of Re. I-B-O'alid call it· 

protective? ' , 
Mr. Kader.-Yes, to see how things are going on: If the. prices still go. 

down. by two annas or three annas we have to' see 'some other'way to,make 
economies and compete with the other manufacturers. Even'then if we fail 
we shall have to shut down our factory. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you think the time has ar~ived for taking steps to form 
a monopoly: are you in favour of Government undertaking a monopoly P 

Mr. Kader.~overnment may take the monopoly or a syndicate should be· 
organized. . 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean Government should manufacture matches. . , 

Mr. Kader . ....:.No. Government should not manufacture matches: the 
match nIanufacturers should .manufacture matchilB and Government would sell 
them or a syndica~should 'be organized for the sale so that there 'would be 
no trouble at alI: ' Tl1ere was at onetime a suggestion made in Japan about 
a ~yndicate"being organized but· then oat· last the manufacturers came to-
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Mr. Mathias.-Obviously the manufacturer will sell at a higher price 
-where he can get it. He finds he cannot get more in India and therefore sells 
:at a cheaper price. 

Mr. Kader.-It makes us believe that they must be u~der8el1ing. 
Nr; Mathicu.-That doetl not follow. 
Mr. Kader.-That is what I believe. 
Dr. Matthai.-Underselling whom? 
Mr. Kader.-They are underselling in the Indian market. 
,Dr. Matthai.-What do you mean by underselling? 
Mr. Kader.~l mean they are selling below their costs. 
Mr. Ma,thia.~.-You say they are selling here at a lower rate than they are 

doihg in their home market. Could you give us the rates in Sweden P It 
seems to us as though you have their selling rates in Sweden. It would be 
useful to us if you could givA us their prices in their home market if you 

'have got them. - . 
Mr.' Kader.-As a matter of fact I know very well that matches made in 

. Japan are sold in that country at a higher price than what they are sold at 
in this cOuntry. You can find 'that out very easily. 

Mr. Mathias.-Could you not give us their selling prices in Sweden? 
Mr. Kader:-i will see if I can get these for you. 

Imported wood supply. 

Dr. Matthai.--Going back to an eariier question, you were talking of im
'.:ported wood from Japan and Poland. The Polish wood is much cheaper, is 
it not? 

Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai~You.say "The rate for Japanese wood is 2 yen per c.ft. c.i.f.' 

'and for Polish wood it is £~ per ton". If you take yen at the present rate 
'of e~('hange, that will give you Rs. 180 per ton whereas the Polish wood is 
'Rs. 120 to Rs. 125 at the factory. Did you from experience find it cheaper 
-to buy from Poland than from Japan? 

JJIr. Kader.~It 'is not 'cheaper but in the long run it is because there is 
'less wastage. 

Dr. Matthai.-Where exactly does this wood come from? 
Mr. Kader.-From J>oland, 
Dr. Matfhai.-Shipped fropl what port? 
Mr . .Kader.-I will let you have the details. 
Dr. Mattltai.-Are you still getting it? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.--on the figures that you give here the cost of wood from 

Poland at the factory would be considerably lower than the cost of Japanese 
wood? ' 

Mr. Kader.-When we quoted the cost of Japanese wood was higher; now 
it is cheaper. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you take the actual cost of .the 1Vood at the factory by 
. how much is it lower, now P 
, Mr . .Kader.-The cost of the Polish wood including ianding'charges, etc., 
is about Rs. 110 at the factory. ' 

J.lr . .lIlatthai.-And the Japanese wood? 
Mr:'Kadar.--We are not importing any Japanese wood now; we are getting 

aU our requirements from Poland. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Since how long have you been getting this wood from 

~olandP 

'Mr.-Kader.-For the 'last six or seven months • 

.Dr. Matthai.-Do you find any difficulty in getting sufficient supplies? 
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Mf'. Kader.·-No. 
1h. Matthai.-How exactly do you arrange this? 
Mr. Kader.-We have to order out 100 tons or 200 tons at a time accord

ing to our requirements. 
Dr. Matthai.-With whom do YOlidealP 
Mf'. Kader.-With their agent in Bombay. Some people bring'the wood! 

here at their own risk; some of the offices are dealing in Polish' wood, 
Dr. Jlatthai.-What offices P 
Mr. Kader.-Mr. P. R. Patel of Messrs. Alois Schreger & Co. 
President . .....:.What is your proposal concerning protectionPDo you wish 

this duty of Re. 1-8..() to be maintained? ' , 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Presidellt . ..,...But I pointed out to you earlier that that would not help you. 

n has not helped you 80 far; as a matter of ,fact prices are going down and 
you are feeling the competition. Now, what is your proposal P 

Mr. Kader.-We have got to compete with them and when we see'thati 
we have no strength .we shall ask Government to protect ,us or we shall have
to go under. 

President.-You have got no suggestions to make as to how to enable YOll til' 
get a higher price P 

DiffererrtiaZ excise duty. 

Mr. Kader.-Unless a duty is levied on,Amba.rnai;h and !I> bounty g~vel)
to the other ma.tch manufacturers there is no other way. 

M,.. Mathias.-You want a duty to be levied on those factories which are
run by foreign capital' 

Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-But in that case you will be'in the same boat because some

of your capital also is foreign P 
Mr. Kader.-He is only a working partner and he will go away in a 

short time. ' " " 
Mr. Mathias.-But he is a'foreigner: If you make a rule that an excise

should he levied on all factories managed by foreign capital, it would not 
really help you, would itP , 

Mr. Kader.-I don't think Bo. 
President.-Are you putting that forward as part of your claimP 
Mr. Kader.-No. 
President .-Then you have no proposal to make P 
Mr. Kader.-No. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-Except to maintain the present duty of Re. 1-8-0 and call it-

protective P , , 
Mr. Kader.-Yes, to see how things are going on: If the. prices still gO

down, by two annas or three annas we have to' see some' other way to make 
economies and compete with the other manufacturers. Even then if we fail 
we shall have to shut down our factory. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you think the time has arrived for taking steps to form 
a monopoly: are you in favour of Government undertaking a monopoly? 

Mr. Kader.-Government may take the monopoly or a syndicate should be
organized. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you mean Government should manufacture matches. 

Mr. Kader.-No. Government should not manufacture matches:, the
match manufacturers should manufacture matchjlS and Government would sell 
them or a syndicate should 'be organized for the sale 80 that there 'would be 
no trouble at all: There was at one time a suggestion made in Japan about 
a !lyndicate· being' organized but ,then: at, last the manufacturers came to 



Jterms, they came to an understanding Bnd everybody Wal! dealing in a lair 
·way ..•....•.•.. 

president.-Have you been in Japan recently? 
Mr. Kader.-No. 
President.-Then you don't know that in Japan it is said, we don't know' 

·whether it is correct or .not, that the Swedis~ Match Company has acquired 
a very large interest? .. . 

Mr. Kader.-Yes, and I was toldthat in Manchuria also they had acquired' 
interest . 

. President.-8o that it is difficult for you to protect yourselves against 
,that Company. . 

Mr. Kader.-That is true. In fact I may tell you that we cannot fight 
-1Lgainst such a big Company. We cannot afford to throwaway our money as 
.they do and the best thing for us will be to close down. On the other hand 
I may tell you that we manufacture hand made boxes and most -of these 
,factories have got machines. It is true that it costs us a little more money 
but we think like this "let the labouring class learn this trade and let them 
make their living out of this business". That is our motive. 

President.-It is a very laudable motive but you cannot give effect to it 
without making somebody else pay for it. 

Mr. Kader.-What do you mean? 
President.-The consumer has got to pay a higher price. 
Mr. Kader.-He does not pay a higher price and it is less profit that 

'comes to us. We are not selfish; we are prepared to give it to the poor people. 
President.-You yourself said that you have already reduced the wages? 
2\(1'. Kader.-We cannot help it; because everybody has reduced wages and 

'we have to follow, but you will understand that they are still making money. 
'Some of the people who had no work before are making 14 annas a day. 

President.-I am asking you to suggest to us how you can save these people 
against the people who will.manufacture on a large Beale with the help of 
machinery. 

Mr. Kader.-We cannot save them. It is useless trying. 
President.:'-Do you think that It syndicate or It Government monopoly 

'would be the best thing P 
Mr. Kader.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Has the Swedish Company tried to form It syndicate here? 
Mr. Kader~-No. 
President.-You have not heard that they tried to buy certain factories 

and get control in others P 
Mr. Kader.-That was the rumour, but I do not know whether that was a 

fact or not. 
Mr. Mathias.-It will be difficult to organise a syndicate amongst the 

manufacturers, will it notP 
Mr. Kader.-In everything there is difficulty. Where there is It will there 

is a way. Nowadays we always find some difficulty or other and I don't think 
that it is too late to mend. 

Formation of a Syndicate. 
President.-Monopoly or Syndicate means that all the smaller factorieS 

'must be closed down. 
Mr. Kader . ..,....WhyP 
President.-The small factories' costs would be very high, whereas those of 

-.the large factories would be low. 
Mr. Kader.-That point has to be considered. I have not come with my 

.• illws on those things, but there are several things which can be considered. 
President.-Didu't you see in the papers what we said last weekP 
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Mr. Kader.-No. 
Prerident.-You did not see it in' the newspapers. We gave you an oppor~ 

turiity of forming yOlV' judgment, but you did not take the opportunity. 
What are we to doP 

Mr. Kader.-I am sorry. 
Dr. MaUhai.-What kind of syndicate is it that you have i4 mind? 
Mr. Kader.-The goods manufactured should all go to one hand. 
Dr. Matthai.-You mean all,the matches manufactured by the present 

manufacturers should go into one hand? 
Mr. Kader.-Yes, and they should be given full authority to dispose of 

, the goods, and the prices should be fixed from time ,to time. 
Dr. Matthai.-At what price will the syndic",te buY them? 
Mr.' Kader.-The present price is round about Rs. 1-3-6: if the AJilbarnath 

matches are superior of course the syndicate must 'give them, a reasonable 
price, say half an anna to one an~a more than our matches, 

Dr. Matthai.-That is to 'say you must get a price which would give you a 
fair profit P 

Mr. Kader.-That is the business of the syndicate. 
Dr. Matthai.-But how is the syndicate going to buy your matches, IIot a 

~~p , 
Mr. Kader.-The syndica~ shoUld buy and sell ata'ftxed price on,behalf 

of the match manufacturers~ , 
Dr. Matthai.~How is the 'price to be fixed? 
Mr, Kader.-It should be, fixed, by the s:fD.dicate. 
Dr. Matthai.-on whose costs are they to base the selling pricei' 
Mr. Kader.-We have got tQ see the market and then dispose of the goods 

at a certain price. ' ' 
Dr. Matthai.-There will be no market when your syndicate'cOinesintO 

existence. , 
Mr. Kader.-Why? 
Dr. Matthai.-The syndicate becomes the home market; if the syndicate 

fixes the price, it is the syndicate's price; there is no market 'price. ' 
Mr. Kader.-I cannot follow you. 
Dr. Matthai.-:-If all the manufacturers are to sell their Jilatches to the 

BJUdicate ......... _.. ' \ 
, Mr. Kader.-They should not sell; the syndicate will hold on behalf oftli.~ 
manufacturers and dispose of their matches through their hands. ' ' 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the advantage of it? " 
Mr. Kader.-TowhomP 
Dr. Matthai.-To the manufacturer. 
Mr. Kader.-There will be no trouble and no competition., 
Dr. Matthai.-What you are suggesting'is that the syndicate should be 

compelled'to buy your matches at whatever price you Bell thelll-P , 
Mr. Kader.-They must sell. 
Dr. Matthai._Before they Bell they must accept it from you., 
Mr. Kader.-Yes, they will take it at a price which they consider reason

able. 

Dr. Matthai.-:-How are they to fix a reasonable priceI' 
President.-Supposing a syndicate is formed, and the syndica.te is able to 

get its matches at say one rupee per gross from the mosteflicient, factory, 
will you be able to sell your matches at one rupee per gross to thesyndicatep, 
They cannot give you a different rate for the same quality; ,,-
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Mr. Kader.-When it is in the hands of a syndicate they are able to con
trol the market. The syndicate should keep the matches in'their 'hands on 
behalf of the manufacturers as their selling agent. _ " " ' 

President.-How is the syndicate going to fix the price at which match~ 
can be bought by tpe Sl'ndicate? ' , ' '. 

Mr. Kader.-The syndicate will not buy matches. Suppose the consump
tion in India is,3,000 cases; out of that Ambarnath is to manufacture, say 
1,200 cases, Titval" 300 cases a month and so on. Then ,the figure comes t~ 
3,000 cases: the syndicate knows that these 3,000 cases can be disposed of 
by them every month as commission agents. ,The price will be fixed by the 
syndicate and the syndicate will dispose of the matches and pay for the matches 
sold. If any manufacturer turns out more quantity than what has been fixed. 
for him then the syndicate would refuse to take those matches. 

President.-At what price will they sell these matches? They must have 
a selling price. ' 

Mr. Kader.~Yes, 
President.-Supposing Ambarnath makes better quality matches., 
Mr. Kader.-They should be paid a better' price. 
President.-But the purchaser might not buy them? 
Mr. Kader.-Why sh!luld they not? ' , 
President.~Then there is competition. 
Mr. Kader.-They are buying now. 3,000 cases will be received from all 

manufacturers: out of that suppose 2,000 is sold out and 1,000 only of Ambar
nath remains the syndicats will have to dispose of these first and the buyer 
is sure to buy these because there are no other matches to be had. 

Mr. Mathias.-You won't allow him to buy anything else until he has 
bought these,!, ' " 

Mr. Kader.-of course not, and ,the manufacturers must have a certain 
amount of output fixed for them which they should produce every month, 
and they must not produce more than the quantity fixed. 

President.-The Ambarnath factory itself can turn out the whole of thiS 
to-day? 

Mr. Kader.-They bave not got the capacity. 
President.-If they work two shifts instead of one it would be quite suffi-

cient, as far as we can see. ' 
Dr. Mattllai.c-Supposing a situation like this arises: Ambarnath is pr~ 

pared to sell matches to the syndicate at a rupee a gross and their matches 
are slightly better than yours in quality and therefore the syndicate says they 
will offer you a price of, say, 15 annas. Now, ;rour cost is, say Re. 1-1-0 
and so you cannot afford to sell at 15 annas, what happens then? 

Mr. Kader.-The syndicate must go into it and finli out what is really 
the cost of manufacture. 

Dr. Matthai.-There are manufacturers who are efficient, others who are 
inefficient, there might be manufacturers of all grades of. efficiency; whose 
cost is the syndicate to take? ' 

Mr. Kader.-There won't be' much difference: there will be a difference 
of Rs. 2 or 3 or 4, per case and if anybody says their cost is Rs. 10 more the 
syndicate must not accept it. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Suppose the difference is only,Rs. 4, more can the 'Syndicate 
accept. the highest price? ' , ' 

Mr. Kader.-The syndicate shouid not accept the highest price. The 
syndicate should fix up the prices as follows: say Titvala Rs. 141-6, Ambar
nath Rs. 1-4-0, Andheri Rs. 1-3-0 or Rs. 141-6 and so on. Do you follow mel" 

Dr. Matthai.-I am afraid I don't. 
Mr. Mathicu.-Has this suggestion of a. syndicate been considered at all 

by the match manufact~ers P 
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Mr. Kad~r.-No. There was 'sometime 'agO:: some' eort' hf a suggestion, 
!but it was not done on a proper basis and nothing came out of it. 

Mr. Mathia •. ......:Who took the leading part in itP 
Mr. Kader.--Mr., Huseinbhoy Lalji of the Andht~ri ,Ma,tch .Company. 
Mr. Mathia •• -That broke downP , , 
Mr . .Kader.-Yes. 
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The Santa Cruz Match Works, Bombay. 

(1) Letter dated 2nd April 1927. 

With reference to your letter. dated the 7th ultimo, we enclose herewith 
our reply to the questions drawn up by the Tariff Board in connection with 
the enquiry into Match-making Industry. 

REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRE. 

1. 1924. Private unregistered firm. 
2. Rs. 4,00,000; purely Indian concern. 
3. We undertake the whole process of manufacture. 
4. 1924. 
5. FuJI capacity of 2,500 gross boxes per day. 
6. Standard half size matches about 55 to 60 splints in a box. 
7. 1924-25. 6,355 of 100 gross each. 

1925-26, 7,493 of 100 gross each. 
1926-27. 6,459 of 100 gross each. 

S. At Santa Cruz near Bombay. 
(a) Disadvantageous as raw materials are not easily procurable. 
(b) Factory worked by our steam and gas plants as outside power is DOt 

obtainable. 
(c) Near the Bombay market. 
(d) Labour can be had in any quantity as the factory is situated betweev 

Santa Cruz and Ville Parle villages and a great deal of work is being paid 
for on piece-work system. Many labourers are able to put in their spare 
hours on the factory. 

Perhaps the most important factor would be proximity to a big market. 
Next in importance would be' proximity to timber forests suitable for match 
manufacture. To suit the requirements .of the various Indian markets matches 
are manufactured in various sizes and quality, the prices ranging from Re. 1 
per gross to Re. 1-5-0. 

9. (a) We do not think that the Indian manufactured matches are inferior 
to imported matches. 

(b) At first people were afraid to buy Indian matcheS fearing that they 
wculd deteriorate in quality during the monsoon but by experience they are 
gradually finding out that their fear is unfounded. . 

(c) The present price of imported matches is 41 pies per box and that of 
Indian manufacture is 3 pies per box. If this difference is maintained, the 
industry has the fair chance of holding its own against foreign competition. 

10. (a) No, but we did and still do import wood from Japan, as owing to 
the whiter appearance of the wood imported from Japan, it is easier to sell 
matches made of same and white coloured wood is not procurable by us, unless 
at prohibitive prices owing to heavy railway transport charges on same. 

11. We import wood from Japan. 
(a) Mango, Ambadi. 
(b) Sawar and Gugal. 
(c) Nil. 
12. (,,) The colour being darker and the wood being slightly harder, it 

takes m )re paraffine in order to obtain good results, but researches have been 
made and saHEfactory wood has been located in Debra Dun and the Punjab 
which leads u~ to hope that if proper Railway transport facilities are given 
and the research seriously undertaken it will be p0S6ible to get both fresher 
and whiter wood than that which is imported. We feel sure that if proper 
researches are carried out in the Bombay Presidency forests it would be pos-
sible to get suitable timber for the factory. • 



(6) Yee. 
13. (a) About 1,500 tons. 
(b) About 2,500 tons. 
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U. About 12 c.ft. per case of 100 gross boxes. 
15. The standard sizes 100 groSl! boxes of matcheS. 
16. From Gujrat district. About 200 to 250 miles from the factory. 
17. By hand labour, and transported by carts to the Railway and by rail 

to Andheri station from where it is brought to the factory in a motor lorry. 
18. Annas 8 per cart-load taken out from the forest. . 
19. Approximately Re. 40 per 50 c.ft.. ' . 
20. On payment .of .feeswe are llllowed to take as many cart-loads as·.paid 

fGr. . . I 
21. We do not get any specialooncession. Wood of the same species from 

different localities shows some variation in quality. 
22. The trees which are being used for this purpose and which are near 

tbe railway station being now nearly consumed, we have to go deeper in the 
forest for our supplies. 

(a) . 

(b) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
(d) 
23. 
24. Yes, but up to the present no measures have been taken (in view of 

the large areas of match wood obtainable in .different parts of·India we do not· 
anticipate there.is any likelihood ofa shortage in the near future. So fal( no 
trees have been planted 'with a view to use them specially for the match 
industry. . 

25. We are getting a 'special concession on match wood transported hom 
the railways but the freight rates are still prohibitive and unless they are 
greatly reduced it will not be possible for us to avail ourselves of the timber 
obtainable in the forests situated at any distance from the factory. 

26. The. principal raw materials other :than wood required for a match 
factory are: -Paper, Chemicals, such as Chlorate of Pptash, Sulphur 
Paraffine, Oxide of Iron, Red Manganese, Red PhosphoruS, Bichro:Qlaw of 
Potash, Black Antimony, Sulphide, Glue, etc. ' 
~' . . 

28. Glue, Oxide of Iron, Glass Powder are obtainable ili)ndia 1 other 
chemicals have to be imported from Japan or thE! Continent~ ; 

29. Most of the chemicals are likely to be manufactured in India excepting 
Sulphur powder provided the Government is. willing to support such indus
tries. The raw materials required for the manufacture of these chemicals can 
be obtained in India. 

30. 
31. 

,,32. 
33. When the factory was started we had three Japanese experts to super-

vise the manufacture of matches.' Since the last· two' years we have been 
able. to dispense wit~ their services and bave substituted Indians in their 
places. The Indian workmen ar" trained in each separate department by 
Indian experts and during the time of training they receive a wage of annas 12 
per day in order that they may be able to maintain themselves. 

34. The total number of workmen in our factory is 1,000; out of these about 
500 are women and children. The average rate of skilled male labourer is 
about Re. 1-8-0 a day. Most of the work is carried out on the piece-work 
system and the individual earning depends on the skill of each workman" the 
women and children in Bome cases earning as much as Re •. 1 per day. 
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35. The labour is drawn from the villages of Santa CTUZ and Ville Parle,. 
which are situated within a half of the factory. ' 

36. Unquestionable. ' We have records in our various departments to shoW' 
that with a little training the labourer can do "'s much as three times the work 
he could do before he was trained. . " -

37. We have put up huts 'outside the factory limits to accommodate our
workmen on a nominal rent. Besides we have rented a pucca built quarters,. 
and we' are accommodating a few workers in them free of any' charge .. 
Healthy accommodation' is also available just outside the factory limits where. 
corrugated iron sheds have been put up after the factory came into eXistence, 
for the convenience of the workmen. There are nearly 200 half-time ,workers· 
(being over 12 years and under 16) employed by us and we had mad!3 an appli
cation to the' Bombay Government for permission to erect a shed on the fac
tory premises witb a view to open a school for elementary education for them. 
The permission was, 'however, refused by the Government. who did not assign 
any reason for the refusal. . . " 

Power. 

38. We generate power used for working our factory from our own steam 
and gas plants. 

39. No electric power is used. 
40. Coal is not used but we use wood shaving, bark, waste and dry match 

wood (which is unsuitable for match manufacture) for the steam boiler and' 
for generating gas for our gas plants. It is available in sufficient quantity. 

41. About 75 lbs, of dry wood and wood shaving are required to turn out 
D c",se of 100 gross boxes. . 

42. Same OS the pric~ of match wood being about Rs. 40 per ton delivered! 
factory. " , . . 

43. Yes. 

44. 
45. 

Ma,rl>et. . 

46. Bombay which is about 12 miles from the factory, Karachi, Hyderabacf 
~Deccan), Madras." . . . . ' . . 

. 47. 'None. 
48. (a) At present about two-thirds of total quantity consumed in India are

matches of Swedish manufacture, balance. being Indian made matches. How
ever the progress in the sale of Indian matches is very satisfactory so far'~nd: 
if it continues in the Same way we think it stands a good chance of capturmg 
the markets which are supplied by Swedish goods at present.· . 

(b) Yes. According to the rumours. . 

Competition. 

49. Sweden and the factories established here by the Swedish-American 
Trust. 

50. Yes, they do compete. It is reported that the lega! import duty' of 
Be. 1-8-0 per gross is not levied on imported goods when Imported thro'~gh 
()(ortain ports and consequently importers are in a position to undersell Indlat\' 
manuf84Jture. 

51. (3) 1924 
1925 
1926 

52. 
53. 

Re.I-12-0. 
Re. 1-11-0. 
lte. 1-4-0 to Re, 1-6-0. 

54. (a) Yes. As the machinery is imported, freight' duty and other trans-. 
port chn.rge$ have to be added on to the cost. 
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(b) No. A..s Indian labour is both cheaper and equally expert. 
(e) Great advantage over the foreign manufacture, as cost· much cheaper 

and very efficient. . 
(d) The cost of standing wood is very much cheaper than the oost·Of im

ported wood, but the transport charg~ .by rail al'$ comparatively much· more 
than the transport charges on imported goods by sea. However, in spite of 
this it is possible to get Indian wood delivered, at .the factory at a third of the 
cost of imported wood. '. , . ' 

(e) We are using i~porteci raW' materials, th.e cost being, higher than the 
price at which they can be purchased in the country where they are produced. 

(/) The Indian manufactured matches are booked on the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway at a special· concession rate an~ the imported 
matches are agailJ. at Ii. disadvantage here; however" there is room for further 
reduction in the rate and arrangement should also ,be made with other Rail
way Companies to give us the same concession. 

(0) The machinery being extremely simple only a negligible stock of ,spare 
parts are needed for same. Wood can always be obtained excepting during 
the four months of the rainy season when it is necessary 'to 'carry stocks' for 
the period. " ' 

(11.) Import quty has to be paid on the materials 'that have of necessity to 
fie imported. . , 

(i) No difficulty in raising Capital for art Industry of this nature. 
55. (a) and (e) Appear to be permanent disadvantages for the next two 

years. " 
, Equi¥nent. 

56. Yes. A factory with a capacity of about· I,OOcr gross '~oxeS per" day 
could in our opinion be operated economically. 

57. About 60 per cent., 
58. We have two main Departments in our factory: (1) Box and' Splint

making Department, (2) Framing, Tipping and Packing Department. ""Depart
ment (1) is worked by Ruston and Hornsby gas plant 36 B. H. P. lhe pl'iu-
eipal machines are: - " 

3 Japanese splint veneering machines .. 
3 Japanese splint chopping machines. 
1 German (Badische) outside box veneering machine, 
4 Japanese inside and outside box veneering machiuE'S. 
2 German veneer chopping machines (Badischel. 

12 Outside box making machin~ (Badische) 
12 Inside box making machines (Badische), 
1 Drying 'chamber. 

Department (2) worked by Marshall's steam engine 33B. H •. P. 
20 :fraIPing machines (Japan~e). 
8 Releasing machines (Japanese). 
1 Tipping machine (Badische). 
3 SrJint settling machines (Japanese),' 
3 Splint polishing machines (India)i 
2 Paraffine sets (1 Indian 1 Japanese). 
2 Chemical mixing machines. 

59. (a) Yes. 
(b) (1) Labelling is done by hand on piece-work sYstem, our rate being 

1 anna 6 pies per 1,000 boxes. We have also tried labelling by machine (both 
Japanese and German) but the cost amounts to about the same. 

(2) Filling is done by haiid on piece-worksystem,'our rate being 2 annas 
11 piea per tray .of 200 boxes or Re. '10-2-0 per ease of 100 gross. Probably the 
filling by machine would be 100 per cent. cheaper.' . 
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(3) Gross and, dozen paoking is also 'done by hand on piece-work system. 
The cost per case of 100 gross being about Re. 2 machine packing would prob
ably be 100 per cent. cheaper. 

60. (a) No. ' 
" (b) We wish to purchase 5 box filling machines of Swedish manufacture, 
'each costing about Re. 10,000 including fixing charges. 

61. 3 splint polishing drums } 
1 spa, ce mixing machine made by us in our factory. 
1 paraffine set operated by steam ' 

Capital account. 
, 62. The total value would be about Rs. 5,00,000 inciuding the land which 
has been in our possession since the last 30 years and which at present would 
be worth about Rs. 1,00,000. ' ' 

63. 
',64. 

65. (a) &.'1;00,000. 
(b) Re. 1,50,000. 
The new factory could probably be erected at a slightly reduced coSt owing 

to the experience we have gained in the setting up and handling of machinery. 
The working cost:would however be about the same. 

66. 
67. Private unregistered firm. 
68. Not a Limited Company. There are no Preference Shares. 
69 •. No Deferred Shares. 
10. (a) Nil. 
(b) Nil. 
(c) Nil. 
71. NiZ~ 
72. NiZ. 
73. Nil. 
74. Nil. 
75. Rs. 115 per case of 100 gross. 
76. Yes. 
77. No. 
7S: No. 

O'Oerhead charges." . -: 

(i) Depreciation allowed by Income-Taa: Office.' 

79. Building' Ii iJer cimt. Machinery 6r per cent. 
SO. We think that there should be an allowance of at least 20 per cent. to 

25 per cent. for depreciation on machinery as owing to the heavy strain it 
has to undergo when its use wears it out very quickly and it has to be kept in 
a constant state of repairs which are undertaken locally. 

(ii) Working ~apital. 
81. (i) About Re. 2,00,000. 
(ii) About Re. 3,00,000. 
82. Not a Limited Company. 
83. Nil. 
~. . 
85. About Rs. 75,000 irom 15 days to 60 days., 

'. 86. It is necessary to hold stock of suitable timber, the average value of 
the stocks helji being abcut Re. 25,000. " ',. 
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(iii) Aaentl' eommisBionand olfice fl:I:pefl.!BII.' 

87. No, it has no Head Office, but it is a private partnership firm; It is-
under the control of managing partners who do not charge any commission. 

88. ' 
89. The Agent!! get a share out of the profit of the firm. 
00. ' 
Pl. 
92. 
93. , 
'94: Co} Yes. There are huge timber forestS all over India where suitable

wood formatchils can be obtained, provided proper facilities can be had (Of 
their transport. The wood can be purchased at comparatively very cheap 
prices but on account of the exorbitant freight charged by the Railway Com
panies on same, it does not pay to bring the wood from any distance. Power 
can also be obtained for only nominal charges M, the wood shaving bark and. 
dried wood which is practically uselesS for any other purpose can be utilised 
88 fuel for generating power. Indian labour is possibly the cheapest in the
,world and it can be had in any quantity required and we are placed in speci
ally advantageous circumstances owing to the situation of our factory as
labour can be obtained for same from the villages of Santa Cruz and Ville' 
Parle. On account of the huge population in India there, is.a great demand 
ior matches and provided the Industry .is encouraged and proper facilitia&
ore available for exploiting the sundry markeb3 in India there is no doubt 
that Indian, matches will to a great extent replace the imported goode in a. 
few years. 

(6) Yes. Unless the Industry is protected it is not likely to thrive. Owing: 
to lack of sufficient experience and heavy Cost of transport, Indian factories
are unable to turn out matches at cheap prices. Besides the SweiJ.ish brands. 
have been established here· since a number of years and it is not easy to r&-· 
place a label that is current in ,the market except by long and continued per-
sistence. ' 

Ie) Yes. After the Indian factory acquires' the same experience as that 
acquired by the Swedish manufacturers and proper transport .and other facili
ties are given, there is no reason why the Industry should eventually be un
able to face world competition being so favourably placed in regard to labour
which is no inconsiderable item in the cost of match manufacture. ' 

95. (a) Yes. The advantages of large Bcale production are:~pparent, as. 
an increasing output requires comparativelya' lesser amount of labour. Thi~ 
IS particularly noticeable in the overQ.elld charges. '. 

lb) Yes. 
96. The outstanding feature is the extremely cheap and abundant labour

obtainable in India owing to low cost of living. The climatic conditions are
also favourable inasmuch as a continuous and uninterrupted production of' 
matches can be maintained here owing to entire absence of rain during eight. 
months in tbe year. If equally great facilities could be obtained in trans
port of makh wood, it would perhaps be possible to get same here at eVeD 
lower prices than match wood obtainable in Sweden and Japan. 

97. Re. 1-8 per gross. 
98. The present duty of Rs. 150 per case of 100 gross should be maintained. 

At present there is a difference of about 50 per cent. in the selling price alone
of Swedish and Indian matches owing to the good reputation the Swedish 
I!;oods have gained in this market during the last 15 or 20 years. On the other 
hand the cost of Indian matches at present is almost the double of the cost of 
foreign manufactured matches, both on account of heavy transport charges 
on timber and lack. of experience in the method of economic manufacture. It 
has also been reported that the Swedish manufacturers with huge Capitals to 
back them are even selling 'at a loss in the hope of recapturing the Indian 
markets that are slowly but surely going out. of their hands, and Q,re being 
Clbptured by' equally superior and niuch cheaper Indian matches. In view 01 
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,the above, we think that at lellBt the present rate of duty should be main· 
tained. , 

99~ The .Railways should be induced to offer very much cheaper freight 
'rates on match wood if foreign competition is to be overcome, lIB in the face 
of the extremely heavy transport charges on timber, which otherwise can be 
obtained very cheap, little can be done in the reduction of the present high 
cost of manufacture, at least during the course of the next two years. Al
though slight concessions are given by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway for transport of Indian made matches there is still a great margin 
for a further reduction in the rates so that Indian manufactured goods with 
its higher cost of production may to some extent get an advantage, over im
ported 'goods, and be in a 'position to hold its own against foreign compett-
-tion. ' ' 

(2j Supplementary State~ents. 

FIGUIlES' SUPPLIED ON 25m NOVEMBER 1927. 

No.1. 

The following items in the above factory are paid for on "Piece Work ;". 
:['ayment.; hereunder indicated 'being per unit of one case of 100 'gross:-

Rs. A. P. 

Veneer levelling for splint chopping machine at 
'0-0-8 per tray, 40 traY!' per case 

O'utsicle ,boxes As. 8 per 10,000, calculated on 
15,000 box~' per cas,e . 

Inside boies As. 9 per 10,000, calculated on 
15,000 boxes per case . 

Labelling 0-1-6 per 1,000 boxes 
Levelling spliI!.ts, 0-1-0, per cart 
Framing splints,a-2-6 per cart 
RelellBing machines, 0-1-8 per cart 
Match boxes filling at 0-2-8 per tray of 200 boxes 
Dozen packing, 0-0-9 per tray of 42 dozen 

" 

Dozen labelling, 8 pies per 2, trays of 42 dozen 
each 

'Gross paoking, 8 annas per 100 bundles of i gross 
each 

,Case packing 

No.2. 

010 0 

o 12 0 

018 6 
1 6 6 
1 0 0 
2 8 0 
1 4 0 

10 2 0 
1 " 8 

0 8 8 

0 6 0 
0 5 0 

2010 0 

f jre8snt cost of safety matches ~ade by the above factory, (;nit case 100. gro88, 

Rs. A, P. 

Aspen wood at Rs, 120 per ton, 18 cubic feet per 
case 

Outside boxes, As. 8 per 10,000 
Inside boxes, As. 9 per 10,000 
Splint chopping, including veneering for boxes 

31 4 6 
, 0' 12 0 
018 6 
611 3 



Labelling 0-1-0 per 1,000 
Starch, 4 lbs. per. clISe 
Colour 
Flour paste 
Oil 
Petrol and lorry charges 'V IISte and grease, etc. 
Label brushes 
Staff at factory 
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Rs. A. P., 

I 6 6 
o 9 0.. 
038 
o 2 O' 
o 3 O' 

o 9 .0' 
o 4; 0' 
(} 0 6, 
3 0 0' 

Baskets, buckets, mats, tarpaulins and 'other 
sundry purchases including replac.~ments Qf. 
machille parts4 6 O· 

Levelling i 0 0' 
Framing 
Releasing 
Bo¥ tilling 
Dozen packing 
Dozen labelling, 3 pies per 84 dozen 
Gross packing, As. 3 per 100. ~~d1~s 
1,225 dozen papers. at 0-4-6 per ream of 480 • 
210 gross papers at' Re. 1-9,3 per ream of. 480 
Empty case with ooile , 
Oil paper, Rs. 11-12-0 per roll for 25 cases ; 
Case packin~ 
Side chemical brush, one brush lasting for only two 

calles 
Daily wages for overs~ers ,and ,coolies employed 

for drying L dipping, paraffining including fire-

2 8 0.. 
1 4 O' 

10 2 O' 
I 4 ':) 
'0 3' '3' 
060 
.011 6. 
o 11 o~, 

500 
076 
o 5 ():, 

o 2 Ii, 

men, etc. 5 0 0 
Labels, small' boxes, at 0-3-6 per 1,000 . 3 4 6 
Labels for dozen packets at 14 annas per 1,000 1 1 6 
Labelll for 1 grOIl!! packe~ ~t Re, 1.12-.0pe" 1.00q.: .0 5 6 
Chemicals and paraffin . ,. . . . ., '12: (i 6 

Bombay godoWlj. charges and staff.. 2 P :0 
Selling commission, half anna per gro~ 0" 'C,' 3 ... 2 0 
Interest on outlay 4 0 0 
Non-agricultural assessment on land 0 8 0 

Total cost per case of 100 gross 
Paper rolls for outside and inside boxes 

Total cost per case 

No. a. 

1051411 
280 

. lOll 6 g. 

Estimated COBt of Match. Factory with. total daily output of 2lica8es
each. 0/ 1.00groB8. 

Land 10,000 yards at Rs. a per' yard . 
Building Shed, Corrugolted .' . 
Power 'Engine • , , 

Rs. A,. P; 

30,000 0 0-
1,00,000 0 0 

7.000 0 D 



Circular Saw 
5 Veneering machines 
8 Choppirig Machines 
Lining and Bottom Cutting 
12 Inside 
12 Outside 
2 Levelling Machines 
2 Polishing Machines 
10 Framing Machines 
3 Releasing Machines 
1 Paraffining Machine 
1 Tipping Machine 
1 Drying Chamber 

'S8 

Glue boiling and Side Chemical Tank 
200' Carts with frame . 
":J:rays with and without compartments 
.Steam . Engine and Boiler 
Electric Dynamo and Fittings 
Extra Accessories such as Benches, 

Brushes, Tables, etc. 
Work Shop Tools 
Erection charges including foundation, 

pulleys, shaftings,. etc. 
Working capital including outstanding 

One Motor Lorry 

TOTAL 

Rs. A. P. 

1,000 0 0 
2,000 O· 0 
1,000 0 0 

500 0 0 
12,000 0 0 
12,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

500 0 0 
8,000 0 0 
1,200 0 0 
1,000 0 0 
8;200 0 0 
5,0000 0 
1,000 ° 0 

20,00000 
5,000' ()' 0 

10,000 ° 0 
2,000 0 ° 
5,000 0 0 
3,000 0 0 

15,000 0 ° 
2,50,000 0 (} 

4,96,400 0 ° 
7,000 0 0 

5,03,400 ° 0 

Prices for machinery include 21 per cent. duty and 21 per cent. clearing 
and transport charges to site of factory. 

In order to arrive at f.o.b. price of machinery at port of shipment, deduct 
10 per cent. for freight and !\,hipping ~harges. 

No.4. 

ChemicaZ we/$ i,.. ths manufacture 01 100 gross boxes 01 matches 
in the above factory. 

Iron Oxide, lbs. 4, oz. 2 at Rs. 12 per cwt. 
Manganese, lbs. 4, oz. 2 at Rs. 12 per cwt. 
Glass powder, lbs. 1, oz. 1 at Rs. 10 per cwt. 
Kissel, oz. 15 at Rs. 8 per cwt. .' 
Sulphur, oz. 12 at Rs. 8 per cwt. 
Bichromate of Potash, oz. 4t at Rs. 81 per owt. 
Glue, lbs.· 8, oz. 3. at Rs. 80 per owt. ; ....,. ' .. 
Potash Chlorate, lbs. 19, oz. 8 at As. 8 per pound 
Rosin, oz.' 3 at Rs. 18 per owt. • 

Rs. A. P. 

0 7 3 
0 7 3 
0 1 9 
0 1 1 

° 1 0 
0 1 8 
o 13 6. 

4 2 6 

00 4 
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Rs. A.. P. 

'Paraffin, -Ths. ~3 lit _:As. 3·1 per pound· • 211 4 
Amor Phos, Ibs. 2, oz . .2 a4; Re. 1-4-0 per pound 210 6 

_Antimony, Ibs. 2 at Rs. 48 per cwt. •. o 13 0 
. Rouge , oz. 4t at Rs. a per cwt. . 0 0 4 

TOTA.L 12 7 6 

No.5. 

::PriCE:s of Ambernath Matches in Bombay market reduced as under:-

RS.A. P. 

'Septe~ber 1924 2 8 0 per gross. 
October 1924 2 1 0 
April 1925 1 15 0 with special reduction of As. 2 for 

malab. 
-July 1925· 114: 0 
)Iarch 1926 1 12 6 
June 1926 1 10 0 ·Ten thousand cases sold at Re: 1-7. 
September 1926 1 7 0 

"October 1926 1 6 0 Inferior quality sold at Re. l-S. 
.November 1926 1 8 0 for lots. v.rider . teri cases • 

I 7 9 for lots of ten cases. 

I 7 6 for lots· of 25 cases. 

1 7 0 for lots of 50 cases. 

1 6 6 for lots of 100 cases. 

-Since the above date there has been no appreciable change in price. Our 
-matches have all along sold at annas two to three under Ambernath prices 
,O\\-illg to the popular belief that the Ambernath Works being owned by 
-Swedish Match, interests would naturally tum out a better grade- article 
-t.han the I:ndian-owned factcries who were not backed by the knowledge, 
.experience and resources of Swedish manufacturers. 

, (S) Affidavit 01 M,'. A. N. Futehally. 

·1 Ah'T,ed N azarmahomed Futehally, partner in the firm of N. Futooally 
-& Co .• part pl~)prietors of Santa Cruz Match Works, hereby solemnly affirm 
-and declare that some time back Mr. Bierman of the Western India Match 
Company sent for me to his office and there had a conversation with me 
-about the amalgamation of the Santa Cruz Match Works with the Western 
India Match Company. Mr. Bierman informed me that arrangements had 
·almost been copleted with one of the Indian match factorie~ tor the taking 
up of this factor~ by the Western India Match Company, and as a result 

-of this he expected all the other match factories would shortly follow suit. 
·He proposed that the Santa Cruz Match Works be also amalgamated 
-with the Western India. Ma.tch Company. After this amalga.mation the 
management would be in our hands under the supervision of the Western 
hdia MatC'R- Company, and we should get 49 per cent. out of the profit and 
loss ami they should get 51 per cent. He further informed me that as a 
:result of this amalgamation he expected that he would be able to control 

vmu u 
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all the nla~cb, faCltories in. Bombay. Then I suggested that there were some 
Indian factories who were prod1,lcing second class quality only and as Mr. 
Bierman's' group would be producing first class quality matches, it would not 
be posRible fQl' Mr. 13ierman's group to compete with the inferior match 
producing fnCl~ories. Upon this Mr. Bier,man said that they had a way of 
dealing with such factories too. When asked to ex,plain what he meant, 
he said that in .order to meet competition of these second class factories he 
would arl'nnge to produce second quality matches only in a small factory of 
his own and .by underselling 'he would be able to force the second class fac. 
tories either to close or amalgamate with his own group . 

. (4) Affidavit of Mr. R. N. Futehally. 

I Rasheed N. Futehally, partner in the firm of N. Futehally & Co.. part 
proprietors of The Santa Cr,uz Match Works. hereby solemnly declare as 
follows :-

That sometime in or about the year 1923, ·Mr. Bierman of the Western 
I;r;tdia M!\,tch Co., visite~ *e S,a.nta Cruz lUaj;ch Works and after going over 
the factory, proposed that in ordeJ;.to avoid competition, it would be advisable 
for us to give the controlling interest ill our factory, to the Western India 
Match Co., so that the two concerns may work hand in hand and that our 
factory may have the advantage of the knowledge and' experience of the 
Western India Match Co. Being asked as to the consequences of our refusal 
to' enterta,in his proposal, Mr. Bierman was good enough to inform me that 
the match industry the world over was the birth.right of Sweden and that 
if they enooun,tered any opposition from us they would. make it their business 
to crush us and that in his opinion the resou,rces of the Swedish Match in. 
terests would have little difficulty in making good the threat. I .then pro. 
mised to communicate the proposal to' my partners and give him a reply 
later on. 

Declared at Bombay, this 28th day 
IIf November, 19,27. 

Before me. 
(Sd.) MERWANJI· KAIKIIUSRO, 

Notary Public, 
. Bombay. 

(Sd.) RASHEED N., FUTEHALLY. 
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·B.~R.U..· 

Evideilci! of Mr. R. M.· FATER ALLY tecorde'dat Bomb~y~n 
. Thursday, the ~,hN.oven:aber, 1927 • . ,,' . :. 

"r";'t~oductp;'1!' , 
President.-You are one or"the partners·,in. the Santa CI:uz> Match. Works. 
Mr. Fate1l,Ally.-Yes. 
Preside d.-How -many' partner& are. there P-
Mr. Fate1/, Allll.";"Th~reare ~wo partners; 'One. is Messrs;· N; Fateh Ally 

Bnd Company and the otheI" is :Messrs; .K. M. Natoon and Company. 
President.-These are lhe only "two vartnen. . . 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-These are the two. firms ~ho owntJle concern. 
President.-Beforl) proceeding wIth yotir (\xil.liiinatlon, '( should like ,to say 

11. word or two about the kind .of answers that we have recetved.from variouS 
match works. I think that 1i00il~ of the match works are apparently under the' 
impression that it is not incumbent on them to furnish us' witH all·the inform
ation required .. It may be that they do not poSsess tkeinformation, in which 
-case of course it may be a matter of criticism as regards their'efficiency if they 
do not have the.information. at all •. .on the other ,hand; if they don't fUJ:nish 
us with the jnIormation we require,. we leel. that they a,re. nol; helping tiS. 

Mr. Fateh . AUy.-We know that iti8 to our'interests to give' you all: the 
information we can. At the same time.if yo\!,ask.1lB any; QlleStions to which 
I can't ~ive yo~ ~ny ~nsw~~s straightw~y" .1 s?~~ ~~~e,,~ say ',' ~o ": '. ..' 
.Pre8tde~t.~l, am referrmg tot~e: :"\Vrltte~ ans"\Vers. ,.~here, 18.one: other 

thIng, 1 thmk, I must warn the appliCln~ts agalnst Ij,nd tha~ IS. that they should, 
not exagge~ate their costs for this reaSon that Hthey do e;ragg~rate their ~osts 
of productlon there would be at least one'ot·two·'othet· workS who we expect 
would give us more accurate results and by comparison'with ihem they .may 
suffer, 60 that it is not altogetheJ:·to theinterestll ofth~.applicants .. to try and 
make out that their costs are higher. 

Mr. "Fatek Ally.-If they do so, it simply means inefficiency; 

008t8~ 
Presidcnt.-That is my point. 'In ·thal'~;"s~ 'we'lI.li'vb iIot' ~n8ug;h' itif~rm

stioD to judge whether the costs that you hav~ given are acc'Ul"ate ,or Dot and 
in fact there is no;; enough evidence to suggest whether the mannfacturers 
themselves knowwhafi their realcostsa1'll; • '.' ." ". -:--; ., 

Mr. Fatek Allll.-1 have got here the detailed $ia~men:t ~('~tuai ~c!,sk 
and I don't mind your seeing it. ' . 

President.-:-:-It is not ~ question of my being able to look at it but my being 
able to understand it. You. have )lot given, me .the costs up .tillllowexcep11 
"ItS a lump BUm tigunl 'or 100 gross and. it is vlilry .diffilltllt . for ,the, Board to. 
judge anything from that. . .' 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-:We take one case as the unit. 
Pl"esident.-We gave you two forms to be :tillM ,in, I don't mind small 

factories not complying, with, the ,informatjo;n .or giv;iIlg,:u& aU th~ .particulars 
ask~d for becau~e they are, notex~ected tp possCI\s them ~ut you carryon your 
busmess on a falrly large scale and you are expected to know them. We gave 
you the forms and we gave you the years for which'·\vewanted the information. 
Take our question No. 15. ' ';. 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-You 'wahtthese costs per unit :ofone case or·what .. 
President.-We .have given yolitwo forms.' The :Stst is a statement show

ing total expenditure on the procJ..uction of matches during th!llast four years, 

D2 



that is to say what you spent under the- various ·S8paTlt'te: liead~ as a whole iiv 
those years·and it is no use giving me onl~one.:figurefor;·a;n.unknown year. 
We wanted costs for two or three years for comparillOn because you will agree' 
that it is very important for the Board to know' whetner"YOu are getting. 
more and more efficient as you gain experience. 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-I can assure you that it waS' not done with , any desire to-
hide anything from the. Board.' . . 

President.-I d~l1't' say that there was any intention or desire on youI'! 
part to bide anything from us but I am pointing out to you how we are handi
capped and how our being handicapped might prejudice your own case. 

Mr. Fate1t.Ally.-'-All the materials that we import-I am speaking now or 
chemicals, paper, etc.-we simply jumble together in one account .. 

President.-Thero was no objection to your modifying the form a bit andj 
saying that your costs of chemicals and paper were so much, if you were not 
able to separate the two. But you have not :given us any:figures at all. YoU" 
say that you have got no costing account system. If you make an admissioll> 
like that, it cannot be to your interests.. . 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Most of our work is done by contract. For instance, 
frame :filling, dipping, etc., all that is done on a contract system. The differ
ence can only.come in the matter of overhead charges. 

President.-All the same you must. make payments under those varions· 
heads. That being so, is it not necessary for you to know what your costs ar~ 
under each item? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.--For instance we calculate our total labour at Rs. 40 R' 
case. When we have to make our half monthly payments, the Cashier asks· 
for Rs. 5,000 or so and we just 'See how many cases have been made. 

President.-on what basis have you calculated that Rs. 40 per case P 

Mr. l!'ateh AIly.-On 'the basis of the contracts that have bee~ entered intO'· 
with people for framing, cleaning, dipping, packing and all that .. For instance.. 
,ve give them 21 annas for packing one tray. . , . 

. President . ....:..Youknow your costs of labour per gross. 
Mr .. Fateh Ally .• -Certainly, . 
President.-'-It· is easy for you to give them to us. Can't you say what the' 

total wages you paid in a year came to? 
Mr. Fateh AlIy.-Yes. 
President.-Will you be prepared to give us those :figures now? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-lcan s~md them to you. 

President.--Ifwe have not got the :figures, we cannot ask you questions: 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I can give our costs of production per gross or per case,. 
whatever the unit ~ay be. 

P1·esident.-Will you be able to give us :figures for three years? 

'Mr. Fateh Ally.-There has been very little variation in the contract rates .. 
When we :first stanedwe were paying 4 anna! for :filling and now as people 
have become more efficient, they are able to do more work per dat and so we' 
have brought down the rate to two annas. 

President.-That must be rellected in thA total' cost. 'Surely that is one of; 
the things we would like to know. 

Mr; Fateh AZly.-'-My faotory was started in 1923-24; 
president.-You have got figures for three complete years now. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. What I was going to say was this. If you were to
compare these figurl'Fi with 1921 figures when I first started, you could see the 
comparison bet1;er. At that time, my cost was .well over Rs. 150, 

President . .,..-In your repl,ies to the questiQnnaire, you say that you started.. 
in 1924. 
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Mr. Faleh AUv.-This partnership with K. M. Natoon was formed only in 
1924, but before that we were doing business since 1921. 

Preridm'.-U you are able to, show that in ,1921 your, costs were over 
Rs. 150 and that in 1926 you have been able to bring your, costs down to 
Re. 115 or Re. 110, it would be very, useful to us; 

Mr. Fateh AllV.-Yes. ' , 
Dr. Matthai.-In 1921, you were simply dipping. 
Mr. Fateh AIlV.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Then, we don't want the costs of dippin~. 
Mr. Fateh AIIV.-At that time that was the work that was aone in. the 

cquntry. 
Prerident.-We want your eosts since you started, manufacturing matches 

in the country. 0 

Mr. Fatllh A/lv.-l equId let you .have them to-morI;ow. 
Pruident.-In the forms appended to the questionnaire?' 
Mr. Fateh AUg.-Yes. 
Prerident.-'-Now we will go on with your,other'answers;. You say that 

you have got a capital of Re. 4,00,000. That 1 take it includes the working 
capital. 

Mr. Fateh AUv.-Yes, at present it is only its. 3,00,opo, : 
Prerident.-As regards the process of manufacture, you .don'tma~ufacturl't 

tntirely by machinery. ' , . ' 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-Except the filling\vhi~h we d~ 'by,hand labour,. we IDnrru-

fncture evelything else by machinery. . . , , " ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Your labelling is done'by hand', is it'not? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. ' 
President.-And painting'alsoP " 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Wha~ about drying? .. 
Mr. F~teh AUy.-We have got a drying chamber ~hich weimpor~ci f~om 

Germany, but it is not very satisfactory. Especially ~n.thehot we,a~her, .. :Hi~ 
not necessary at all. ' 

Prerident.-On th& whole, it is ,done by hand. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Aud packing also, is done by hand. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Pre3ident. ~You use maChinery for cutting" peelhig,' cho,)ping, ~n~ , box 

making. ' 

Mr. Fateh,AlZy.-Yes. 

, Boz..making. 
Preridtnt.';"'Are all your boxes made by machineryp 
Mr. Fateh AlIy.-Yes. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you tried ma~ing boxeSby'~aridV 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, we have. ,There is not so,~u~h wastage in box 

making by hand as when we make it by machine, because in the latter case 
if there is a single veneer which is slightly' uneven or where the lining is not 
properly done, three or four boxes--one after the other-are spoilt. But the 
cost of making boxes by hand is 12 annas per 1,000 whereas the ,eqst of box 
making by mac~ine is 8 annas per 10,000., " " " ,~ , \ 

President.-I am glad that you are able to give us some figures. ,Is not 
that ~ather ~ue to .want of .experience on the part of workmen and perhaps 
due to machine~ belDgrun~!l fast?, . 
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1tfr~ Fateh".41W.-Howeve1 efficient the wOl'kmenmay be, the "asta~e will 
occur. Take the CRSE' of Bdmhltx wood that we Use.' Thl!re- is a natural twist 
in the trunk of the tree and thell when you have thE\' veneers cut and get thpm 
lined it ill' impo~~ible to 'get good !'esult!f out of that. ' ' ;', 

Prp,sident.-How many boxes' do you turn out 'in a mi'nute1' 
Mr. Fate'" A!ly.-On 12 machines during the day w~ get about 24 case<! or 

2,400 gross. , ' ' , 
President.-That is 200 gross a machine. 
Mr. Fateh Ally . ...,...Yes. 
President,...,..Ho'll' many hours do you work? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-8 hours. 
Preside'fit.-Thaf, ill oilly aoout 60 boxes 8 minute on an average. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, but we consider that very good work. ' 
President.-That is notvety fast. The wastage you think is rather due to 

defects in the wood, 
Mr. Fateh AUg.-Yes. For instance, on the 24 caseS, we ~et 400 lbs. per 

day which 1u4l! mllrely droppings from ,the machines. These we are able to sell 
to people who dre making boxes by hand. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are there people who would use this refuse for making boxes P 
Mr. Fateh A!ly.~Yes. ' , 
Dr. M'att'hai.-'-What sdrt of people are they? '" 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Small concerns making boxes by hand. 
Dr. Matthai.-.Are there small coIicerns of that kind in Bombay? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-There are. There is one hand factory in Bandra. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do'you me~n a cottage factory? ' , 
Mr. Fateh AlIy.-Call it whatever you like. The small mari, buys the splints 

that we cannot use at 2 annas a lb. and fills the boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do they do the dipping? 
Mr. }f'ateh Ally,--They are dipped splints, that have dropped down frOID. the 

relasing'machine., These 80iled splints \Ve don't'l!l86 and we sell them out at 
"'annwJ a lb: The small people who buy these splints I'epackthem ill boxes 
made by hand and sell them. 

Mr. Mathia3.-Is tbat an industry carried' on in theit out houseS? 
Mr. Fateh AlIy.-I have no idea. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-AI'e you able to sell all your rejections? 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-Yes j in fact there is keen competition to get 1i.oid'oHhem. 
President.-rn courgeof time, don't you hope to get rid of the "'&stage and 

to have less and lesF waste? 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-I think that to entirely eliminato the *a.ste from the 

machine process is impossible. 
President.-I think that the wastage is about 20 per cent. 
Mr. llateh AUy.-1t is 400 lbs. on 24 cases; each oase ... eigh~ about 170 lbs. 
Dr. MatthaL-That is including ~plints and veneers? 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-Only veneers. 
Mr. Mathias.-How many boxes go to a 'lb.? 
Mr. Fatek Ally'.-125, both outside and inside. 
Presiden6 ... : .. !J.'hat works out to abou.~ 10pef cent., ,is ,itnot? 

,,' Mr,' Fate'" Allll.':-'Yea. it would be about that.' , 
, , Pre'8ident . ...;.In that 10 pet ~ent. wastage'you recover something, do yod notP 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-Something veri nOminal; we get an anna 8; lb/ for that. 
Prtsiden:t . .....:What is the wasta~ in hand made boxes? 
Mr. Fateh AIl1l."'-ThElre is no wasiat1!e' thei are aMe to use every bit Un

lesB the strip is broken. However. crooked they may be, they are all used np. ' 



LabelUn" and filling. 
Dr. Matthai.-You still do your labelling byhana although you have II 

machine? , ' ,,' , 
Mr. Fate.1J. Aav.--We have a machine but ~hat is not saJ;i'liactofY; Itt 1east. 

there is no saving in cost. " , , " 
Dr. Matthai.-SO the actual labelling done by hand is more,satlsfa~tory, 

than that done by machine P 
Mr. Fate"" AUv ...... Yes. Now,that these wemenlaave got used to hand 

labelling the practice is quitegood,~ ,~re i~,J?-9.tJIluo\l choice between the-
two. , " ", :, " 

Dr. Matthai.-You don't think that there, is any I).dvan.tage ~n gettin~ t\lat, 
work done by machine P , , ', ,:, 

M",. Fate" &Uy.-At least with the ~rman ~ine that we use, there;is 
no advantage. 

Dr. Matt""ai.-Witb. regard to jiJ,ling70u ~nlt it w,?,ulq,,~ ~istinctly. more 
advantageous to use machine? ' '" 

Mr. Fate"", Ally.-We pay Rs. 10-2-0 for fiJiing per case, ,of It)() gross and 
it can be done at about Rs. 3 a case on' a machine. ' , , 

Dr. Matthai.--':"')'hen why don't you dO,'it? " 
Mr. Fate"" Ally.-Wedo not know where we are; this duty is 'not 'I). prot"c-

tive duty. It is only a revenue duty whiCh may be taken off at any 'time. 
Dr .• Vatt""ai.-Io it a very expeusive ~a~hine? "', , 
Mr. Fate"" AUY.-It c~ts Rs. 15,000 and it will fiJi only if cases a day-. 
Dr. Matt""ai.-This is a German machine, is'itP.' , " , 
Mr. Fate"'" AZly.-Yes.' '-
Mr. Mathias.-You would instal them~hine~y if tpe d\li;y wa,s declared a 

protective duty!' ' ' 
Mr. Fateh A/Ty.-Ves. This industry has been started in the country sim

ply because of this duty, but nobody knows how long this duty'ii; going to 
be kept on so the whole thing has been built up piecemeal. There is nota 
lingle factory hare; so far as I know, that has, been started with the idea of' 
continuing or has been set upon a permanent basis. ,Now ~f, we, w\\~~ to knoW' 
that this duty would be protective, I think there would be ~a~y peop~w4() 
would go in and put up 'Veneer factories rightiJ? the fo~es,t.' " 

President.-You now only make half size, I take it? 
Mr. Fate"" Ally.-~es. . 
l'resids1!t.-Y ou have not attempt&d making any other size? 
Mr. Fate"" AIly.-No. 
Pr63ident.-Your full capacity according to youl\' figures will ,be. about 

750,000 gross per year? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-About 6,000 cases a year or 6 laW,ls grOBS. ' 
Pr.esident.-You have already exceeded thllt; you4ave reached youI' full 

CIlPSClty. , , . , . 
, Mr. Fate"" AUy.-After that we had a 'fire in the factorY. 'I am. talkip.g on 
my present figures. We ar\\ now making 2,500 gross a'day. " .' '. 

Dr. Matt""ai.-You are working up to your fu,ll capacit;v no)V? 
Mr. Fateh Allll~:-Yes, but we can do more. " , 
Dr. jJ(att""ai.-I find from your output figures'that hi '1925-26 you:wo~ked 

up to your fuU'capllCity arid in 1926-27 youI' output showed' Ii: slight decline. 
Mr. 11'ate"" Ally.-That was before the fire but this was manifestly due to 

a drop in th" pri~e of matches s,o we did not care ~o I?usli the factory .w its 
extreme. ' , 

Dr. Matthai.-When you dropped. your output to 2/500' your e~penditur& 
mUst haVII gone up to some extent? ' , ' ',,", :: 
, ~r. Fate"" Allll.-Overhead charges we'calcUJate at ab~ut'arupee 3'case .. ' 

'. ,. ;1"' : / ••• ' .• ':.," .' '. ' ", .' '.: •• 
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D1·. lIlatthai.-What do you mean by overhead chargE's? 
Mr. FatehAlly.'-Establishment. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does it include depreciation? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-No, only the salary of the people who are engaged in the 

factory. ' ' " , 
, D,..Matthai.-When the fire occurred it brought your production" ttl a 

much lower figure for some monthsP / 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-':That practically stopped our production. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wbenexactly was this fire? 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-In May. Before the fire we bad 12 frame filling machines 

and they were all destroyed. After about 15 days or so we ~tarted with foul" 
machines that had been condemned by us hut which were lyin!!; in the godown. 
We 'started using'them again. We have imported new milchines so that we 
have got 8 frame filling machines now. 

Pre.qident:-Do you work' them h~' power or by hand? 
Mr. Fateh AIly.-By power. ' 
President.-Do you have different qualities in your matches? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-The only different quality we have is the" Pistol" brand 

which is impregnated: whereas others are not impregnated that is the only 
tlifference. " " " ' 

President.-Is there much difference in the cost? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-The cost I think is Ii anDas per gross more. 
President.-For impreg~ation? ' , 
Mr. Fateh AlI'y.-No, impregnation is only about 3 pice more per gross. 
President,:-Do you get a better pr~ce? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-You- are getting 3 pice more for the impregnated matches, 
Mr .. Fateh Ally.-As regards the selling price we are getting Ii annas 

,more., 
President.-It costs you 3 pice to impregnate your matches. 
~Ir. Fateh Ally . ..:....Yes, and it costs an extra pice for filling. As these 

matches are sold locally in competition with Swedish matches we have to see 
that all the heads are packed on one side and we have to pay a little more 
for that extra. " 

.President.-Therl'fore you only get half an anna more nettP 
Mr. Fateh AZly.-Half an anna toone anna more on this special brand. 
President.-That is the only diffl'renceP 
Mr. Fateh .4.11y.-Yes. 
President.-Your matchl's are all made ont of aspen'p 
Mr. Fat'eh Ally.-Yes. 
Pre8i(l~nt.-And the boxes are made out of Indian wood P 

,Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, they used to he made out of bombax but since the 
fire we have been using aspen. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you get a better price for that? 

af.~. Fateh Ally.-No, because the whole thing is wrapped up in paper. 
I don't think bombax makes any differene. 

President.-You do not make any sulphur matches,. do you!' ' I 

-Mr. Fateh Ally.-No. 

President.-You say the prices range from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-5-0. 

, Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, that is the, selling price., Sometime back we started 
to pack the refuse which sold at Re. 1 a gross. It, very often happens that 
when the matches are put into the frame two splints get into one ,hole and 
therefore the heads come together and when they are put into the composition 
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they are dipped together with the result that when, you separate them, YOll 

find that there is composition on, three sides and one side there is no com
position. So we used to put these apart and pack them under a separate label 
and they were selling at a rupee. , ' 

Pruident.-You used to sell them with your own name on it? 
Mr. Fate'" AIly.-We had a label only with no name of 'the maker? 
Pre&ident.-But on the others you have your name?' 
Mr. Fate'" Ally.-Certainly. ' 

,Prerident.-What 'I wish ,to know is, does the' consumer really get the 
benefit of the difference in price? An ordinary consumer pays a, pice for his 
bos whether it is first quality or second quality. 

Mr. Fate'" Allll.-Personally I oannot imagine why they 'go and pay a 
laigher price. 

Pre&ident.-They do, don't they? 
Mr. Fate'" Ally.-Yes. 
Prerident.--It simply means this that- somebody takes advantage of the 

ignorance of the consumer-I am' not suggesting that you are doing it because 
you are selling at a lower price-but somebody takes advantage. ' 

Mr. Fate'" AIlll.--<Jertain labels have established their 'reputation; for 
instance,who do people go and buy" tiger" llrand or "ship" brand Swedish 
matches although they pay double the price that they would have to pay for 
an ordinary good match P ,. , 

Sale oJ matches of inferior q'Ulllitll. 
Preaident.~That is because these brands' are Swedish. I am talking of 

Indian matches. When you dO' not get any 'benefit out of these yourselves, 
when the consumer does not get any benefit out of itJ it doeS seem to me that 
there is something wrong,there, either the manufacturers want to push.into 
the market any quality they can produce by paying a higher commission or 
aomebody is making more money. 

Mr. Fateh AlZy.-There is no advantage in prodticiiIgail inferior qiIality 
of matches. You can sell. that only once. As soon as a brand acquires a 
reputation that the matches of that partiCUlar brand, do not strike',1Or break 
easily, that is finished. , " " 

Mr. Mathias.-Does, not the ret,ailer make a. bigger profit on inferior 
matches P He sells both matches at 1 pice a box whether, they, are impreg
nated or not?' , 

Mr. Fate'" Ally.-That has been so. Before this duty came in 'we, were im
porting very large quantities ,from Japan and there were three qualities and 
though in the purchase price there was, a lot of. difference in;the retail price 
there was not much difference. ' , 

Mr. Mathias.-So that it is'to the interest of the retailer to sell as many 
cheap matches as he can; the poorer the matches the greater the profit? " 

Prerident.-Would it not be to the interest Df the industry itself not to 
llell such matches 60 that their better class of matches may have a bigger sale? 

Mr. ~'ateh AlZlI.-There is a class of buyer here who wants the cheapest. 
Prerident.-What buyer do you mean? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Take the case of a consumer. 
President.-But the consumer does not get it cheaper? 

Mr. FatehAIIII.-He gets the match he wants; If he can get two for a 
pice he would prefer it. ' 

Pre&ident.-But he does not get two for a pice. If he does not then what 
-ill the point in the manufacturers damaging their reputation 'in the market. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-We do not purposely turn out inferior brands. Even in 
the aspen wood we sometimes come across timber which is of a dark colour 
BO that we have got to' pack them under a separate mark. There is nothing 



Wrbng 'with the chtlDiica.l 'cox"nposition of the match; it will give as good a light 
.as the other match,owy the colour is not good. ' . : 

President.-You wpuld not do'it purposely. 
Mr. Fateh. Ally.-We have to. do it. 
President.-.-You do not do it intentiomilly, 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-I don't. . . 
President.-You can conceive of a case'where you have got a ma.rket for· 

that class of material which is really encouraged by the better class Manu
facturers, and then it becomes 80mebody's business to start a tiny little fac
tory and produce this rUbbish and sell it in competition with' better clasa 
matches and make more profit by getting more or' less the same price ·or 
8lightly less. What I aM suggesting to you, therefore, is, whether it is to 70ur 
interest to produce such matches at all? 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-There is a difference between an inferior match and a 
match that has only an off-colour splint. 
'. Preaide1l-t.-I.am not .talking of that, I am talking of the ordinary stuff 
that is sold; it may have bad heads, it may be bad wood, it, may be bad boxes 
~r it may be bad in every respect. 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-I cannot speak for others but ill our factory we have 
just one 'chemical composition for everything, Of course in the monsoon we 
make a slight difference in order to meet the climatic conditions but otherwise 
throughout the year there is one composition for all labels. . 

President.-Is it your contention that there is a clasa of ~nsumer 
thoroughly used to bad matches? 
. Mr .. Fateh AUy.-I am afraid I must say so. I can, tell you from my ex
perience as an importer of matches before we started manufacture .that the 
largest demand is for the inferior matches. . 
." Dr. Mattkai.-As far as the ordinary conSumer is concerned, take the 

1I.rst quality match, half size; the lririwala or whoever else I!6lls to the con
aumer charges a pice for that. Then there is .• third quality for which also 
he charges the same price. 

·Mr. Fatek AUy.-He will sell three for 2 piCe. 
Dr. Mattkai.-For the sEicond quality' . 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-I don't know what the retail price is now. 
President.-Would he pay such a big dilerence between the 1irst quality 

.and the second' quality. That is to say the consunler gets the first quality 
match at a pice per box; would he get the second quality at 2 pice for 3 boxes? 

Mr. 'Fateh Alty.-Here·as we ate ming all aspen wood-and woOd Is the 
most" important thing-that 'makes the difference. In Japan for the iirst 
.quafity they use aspen splints and aspen boxes. Then there is another kind 
-of wood which is called shenagi which is very much cheapet', about 60 pel' 
<lent. of the price of aspen, out of which :you can get quite good quality boxes, 
~ndthat -is ·U6ed for the second quality and third quality. You can 'USe it 
Jor'splmie. also btii ·th. 'splints .wilL be discoloured; ,The cheaper qualities of 
matches iNlm Japan before this duty eame ill found 1iliil: largest sale here. 

PrB8ide'TI·t . ..-I am really talkil'lg about your statement here that there are 
various qualities that you sell and that thll prices range from Re •. ;t to 
Rs. 1-5-0 per gross. Is the difference in the price between your best quality 
~nd your worst quality a difference of only 5 annas at the factory? . " 

Mr. J!'atek AIly.-My chen.pest qnality is not one rupee a gross, but in 
·prder to get. rid of the refuse at the factory we have to dispose of. it ~t ,that 
rate. This quality costs me the same as the other tCil manufacture I it is 
lIimply because we have got to get rid of it at any price we can get, that we 
~il~~~_' .. . ' 
. President;-The !!heapestquality that you put on the market is sold at 
the factory for & rupee a)ldthe best at Ita. ·1-5..{}; That diJference a1l the' con
j8umer's end.will not show itself in so big a difference. as half a pice, will it? 

.Mr. Fateh.·Ally.'--lt; oannot. ...... .' . 



Prerident.-Therefore IlOth these 1I0x811 will be sold at one pice? 
Mr. Fate'" Ally.-Yes, by the retailer. AI!" I said, the retailer may sell • 

good qu.uity mat<:h at a pice pet boX; and the infer~ol' quality at 3 boxes for 
I p~ . 

President.-What geurally happens is that> every kind of box is sold a~ 
01). pice in the, actual Qazar. I 

·147.,.Flde4 .A.llti.~Are.yollref\lrring' to' the Bo~~9.:s: ml!-rk,et? 
Pfleridet&t.--Yes.: J. ' " ..., ..... " 

. M.,.. Fate" .tUlI.-lt is Ii marke. for,a bettel/ eiassofmatqhes;than,the 3Wr 
country market. ' ::, 

President.'":-Takethe kind of market where'your boxes are generally sow.. 
Mr. Fate"'. AUy.--:-My "pistol" brand matches 'are sold in Bombay in:t~e 

pat& or biri shops, but the other one rupee matches are not sold in Boniooy.o 
President.-Where are they sold then? .. " ': 
Mr. Fateh ..tlly.-They must be going ilpcountry . 

.. Dr. M4tt~ai.-Tbe point. is thi.. If .all t4.ese half size, matche~ B;re pei~g 
.old to the consumer at a. plee per box, theI\. It seems to PIe that lt lStO tliil 
consumers' interest to buy the best quality' l'ath~ than the worst: quality, 
because he is going to pay the same price in any Case. Although some manu7 
facturers may try occasionally to. spoil the market by, putting pad inatches the 
interest 'of the consumer will see to it thatthil.t· dass of manufacturer is' not 
able to 'go on with that ,because thll consumer has' got to, pay .the same price. 

Mr. Mat",ias.-You ,,!,ere B~ying i;hatth~r~ii~ a:;61as~. OfjJ(llisli~er w.M 
pref .. rs inferior matches, I would put for your, consideration an,other aspect 
of the case. It is not that the consumer prefers bad matcheS but that· it is 
to the interest of the smallest retailer to sen these inferior matcheS because 
he gets a better commission. : 

},fr. Fate'" Ally.-I am not very weli acquainted' with the retaiIpa~tof the 
business. . 

lIlr. },fathiaa.-It stands to reason that the' price 'being the 'same' every~ 
body would prefer the better article. . The reason why Indian match has got in 
the past a bad reputation ,might possibly be attributed" to' tha- fact that iit 
had been to the interest of the smallest 'retaile!' to push the sale of the :worsll 
Indian match and therefore those matches being put"on ;·the, market. brought 
the Indian matches into disrepute, it is perhaps for that, reasQU._the difference. 
between the.,PI:ice of Indil!on matphes and imported :matches is so' great. 

President.-Even to-dayl . '. '. , . 
Mr. Fate"" AZlY.~':rhat is because of t}u~ old, establishe~ repllt~~ion o~ tile 

labela. , . . ' 
President.-It is not a question of labels just now; 
M,·. Fateh ..tUy.-They have been using the" tiger ~, brand ~nd the'~' ship"~ 

brand, for example for years and they won't. look at; anything else. ' 
President ;-"-They' are a 'better class of oonsumers? 
Mr. FatekAZZy.-c-Yes. .' .. " 
Preside1lot.-The ordinary 'man who 'buys' his ''pice' worth 'of' biTis and 's 

box of matches does noileare whether· it the "ship '.' bra.d· or' the. : .... iger " 
brand; he doea not even look at it very' often. . 'I 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I do not know. I think the people in Bombay know! 
what they are 'buying, otherwise how do you explain this demand!' ' .. " 

. Pre3ident.~It is not clieaperbut the man who sells them hits' nothing P.l.fl8 
to sell. What wO,uld you do supposing you wanted to buy a match in'lI. pla'del 
where you could not getyoiJr own'" pistol II' Ii'randand'you' were offered 'a' 
different brand of matchP You would·hll.ve to buy anything you. coulll! get." 

Mr. Fate"" Ally.-That is true. . ' . .,,j 

PresUle1lot.-Tbat is what really happensiri ,!,iiIages~\' ,': .' ." 
Dr. Matt"'ai.-Would you 'go so far' as to suggest that Governmlmt shiiulcf 

do something to ensure the quality of Indian matches? I dOll't say' tha.t it 
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is possible to do it but if it were possible, could you say, in the interest of 
the more efficient factories, that it should be done? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Each manufacturer in his own interest must.look to the 
quality of his goods because they are all sold under a distinct label and if 
anybody monkeys with the quality he will have no sale. 

Dr. Matthai.-You take the case of a manufacturer in your position. You 
produce matches on a fairly large scale; you use up to date methods and vou 
are aiming at a high standard of efficiency. If you find that there are lots of 
the people who do not have the same regard for efficiency and put shoddy pro
ducts on the market, would not that affect your position? If the match 
industry is going to have a future in the country at all, is it not necessary to 
lIafeguard manufacturers who have some regard for efficiency from that kind 
of unfai,r competition .or 'would you rather leave that to be worked out by 
economic forces? . 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I would prefer the latter. 
President.-The difficulty is that the ordinary Indian consumer IS Igno

rant; he does not know. It is his custom to buy bad matches alld he goes on 
buying them. In the case of any. other article which is of some importance 
to him by way of food or clothing, he may be more particular, but in the 
ease of matches he does not care what he gets. 

Mr. Fate'1r, Ally.-If he goes on buying like that, does it not necessarily 
follow that the thing that he buys serves his purpose? Supposing he buys a 
tihoddy match, he will only buy if he is able to light his bin or cigarette with 
it; if he does not, next time he won't buy that brand. 

President.-That is true, but it does seem to me strange that people who 
ought to get one rupee per gross should get R&. 1-5-0 or Rs. 1-8-0 or even 
more. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-You mean the seller? 
President.-Yes. Don't you consider that there is some sort of economic 

waste in business carried on on those lines? . . 
Mr. Fateh AZly.-I look at it this way. The main purpose of the match is 

to be' useful for getting a light, to light your fire, your bin or anytning of 
that kind, and as long as it serves that purpose I think that the man gets 
the full value for his money. 

President.-He doesn't in this case. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-If he cannot discriminate between the two what are the 

manufacturers to do P . 
Mr. Mathias.-You were putting forward the view just now that certain 

labels, whether of imported matches or Indian made matches, are very much 
more popular than others. Now you say that the consumer does not really 
mind what kind of matches he· gets? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-If the thing is left to the consumer surely he ought to 
be able to find out what is good and what is bad. If he buys an inferior 
article or a poor quality of matches and if he can get a light out of it and 
if he is satisfied with that, why should anybody else .bother about it? 

Mr. Mathia3.-1 suppose there are over 100 different labels in India. Do 
you think that the consumer buys a box of matches looking at a particular 
labelP 

Mr. Fateh Ally.~therwise how is it that we get repeat orders for certain 
particular labels. People come to us and say .that they want only " pistol" 
brand and if we give them another brand they won't take it. The agent will 
only buy from the manufacturer those brands which he is able to sell readily 
and if the orders from him are for the pistol brand and if I give him another 
brand, he won't take it. 

Mr, Mathia~-I think he will only order from the manufacturers those 
brands which he can sell at the maximum profit. 

~r. Fate'" Ally.-That is human nature .. 
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Mf'. Matkicu.-It may pay him to sell 100 cases at a lower price'than 50 
-eases at a higher price. So, is it not correct to Bay that Ii good deal depends 
'ClD the retailer P When I go to a very small bin shop and ask for a packet 
-of matches they always sell me Swedish matches, but if ,I want to buy one box 
of matches they always sell the very ,inferior match. . , 

Mr. Fatek A.lly.-He will only sell that brand out 'of which he' can make 
..the most profit. . 

Mr. MatkiaB . ....-so that a good deal depends on the retailer. 
Mf'. Fatek A.Uy.-When you go and buy a box it does not matter to you 

-which kind you buy as long as you get a good match-I am talking of the 
·man in the street, but of course I am not talking of Bombay, I ani talking of 
the upcountry market. There are certain villages where they are used only 
to the "goat" brand; they won't have anything ,else~ . If you ofi'erthem 
.. horse" brsnd they won't look at, it. I' 

Mr. Matkia,.-They would use whatever the retailer tries to foist upon 
.them. . 

Mr. Fatek A.lly.-If he is told that the retailer has nothing else but a 
·particular brand he will of course have to take any brand that is, offered, and 
once he is satisfied with it he will always' have it:' . 

Mr. Matkicu.-If the village retailer was'supplied with a "camel" brand 
.on which he was able to make much more and discarded the "goat" brand 
then would he be able to sell the "camel" brand? 

Mr. Fate'" A.lly.,.-Provided always that it served the purposes of 'a match. 
l'resident.-That is what is, happening by competitionbl)tween all the.se 

.factories. ' " 
Mr. Fate'" A.lly.-I don't think that the quality has gone down. At least 

we have never thought of deteriorating our quality in order to be able to 
.reduce our price. 

Mr. Mathias.-You sell a good deal of YOUT refuse which. cannot be sold as 
.1irst class matches, donft yauP 

Mr. Fate'" A.lly.-The refuse that we ,sell has cost us exactly the saine 
amount of money that our best quality matches have cost us. It' is only 
.because these splints have dropped down from the machine and have, become 
Boiled, that we sell them at a lower price. 

Mr. Mathias.-Your matches maybe good but we"found in one. or two fac
tories in Calcuta that the undipped splints which 'Were either broken' or Dent 
or were rejected by the selecting machine were put on the market and were 
then purchased by small people who dipped these splints. and put them int;o 
band made boxes. These matches must be of very inferior quality and these 
.are the matches that would b~ing the Indian matches into disrepute. ' 

Mr. Fate'" A.Zly.-I have got a stock of 200 cases of splints which'dropped 
lrom the machine. I am not using them. I sold some to outsiders but now 
they say there is too much wastage in using these and we have stopped seiling 
them. 

Mr. Mathicu.-Every manufacturer is not quite so scrupulous as you are I 
Mr. Fateh A.lly.-I think it is a dead loss to the factory to go and use these 

.6plints. First of, all qrdinarily, as you know, 12 carts go to: the making'of a 
case and we have to pay the frame releasing people on the basis of so' muoh 
per cart. If you use waste splints you would rectUire 20 or 22 carts for making 
.. case because a lot of them would drop out again from the machinll and the 
frame is only half filled.' . 

Mr. Matkicu.-I was referring to the factories which did not even go in 
for machine filling, but where every splint has to be put into the frame by 
.fingers. ' 

Mr. Fatek A.Z!v.-Probablyit would pay such a inanufactUrer~' 

President.-Cannot you conceiv!l of conditions under which co~petition 
may become so keen by the erection of very small factories that you also may 
1>e compelled to deteriorate the quality of your matches-when you know thoa. 
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there are a class of people in this country who will buy cheap matches as long 
as they Ilre matches P Look at SOmEl' of Ollr other industries. When there is 
a ~arket fllr pnEj .class of commodity and the profit is more there is the first 
manufacturer, then the second comes .in; then .the third and thim the fourth 
'and so' on until everypody c~mplains that there isn't enough business. 

If,,:, Fateh AllY.-;7l'here wil\ always be a..buyer for a. good matcK 
President.-The buyers of good matches are fewer; sq in that way don't 

you think that if no attentiQII. ,is 'paid to the maintenance of the same 'standard' 
of quality eventually IJ;ldia ma,y. produce a very large bulk of ba!I qU!Llity 
matchesP '." . . . 

Mr. FatehAlly.-.,.Thos~ mathes won't sell. I don't call a match a rotten 
match because it is made of off-colour splints. 

President.-Nor do I? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-I say as long as a match satisfies the main purpose for 

which. it is made, that is for lighting your cigar or getting a fire in the stove, 
it is a good match. Then the quality does not suffer. But if" for instance, I 
were to produce 20 cases Qutof the· amQJmt of chlorate of potash required for 
the manufacture of 10 cases of matches only and thus reduce my cost, that 
would be a rotten match. I say that that bnsiness would kill itself. 

Pr6sident,...,.,.It ma,y kill better,business. 
Mr~ Fatek Ally.-The man who buys' the match and keeps it for a month 

aud then finds that the match woh't strike, won't buy that brand again. 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose that the real differenoe in quality depends partly 

on the chemical composition and partly on the sort of wood used. If your 
'splint is not strong it breaks. Supposing there was increased adoption in 
this country of Indian wood for splints that would st~aightaway' deteriorate 
the quality of the' matches, would ft notP 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-It would unless' we get wood from Kashmir. The Kash
mir wood is fully equal to the best aspen. 

President.-I am coming to that. On the point Dr. Mathai was asking 
you, supposing the manufacture of matches spread throughout the country 
and it is found profitable' to make matches out of all available kinds of wood, 
is not there a risk to the .industry of the matches ultimately deteriorating a 
great dealP 

Mr. Fatek Any.~UDfortunately I cannot see eye to eye with' you.' My 
idea is that if the quality is Dot good, if the splint breaks, that label is doomed. 
It won't find. a repeat sale.' 

Pre8ident~~In answer to question 9 you sQ.y'your present price of import
ed. matches is 41 pies per box and that of Ind,an manufa.cture is 3 pies per 
box. Then you saY' that 'if this difference is maintained, the industry has a 
fail' chance ofholdi'lg its own against foreign competition. That is to say, 
Indian matches must oontinue to sell. at ll·pies below foreign matches, is that 
rightP 

Mr. Fatek AZly.-That is what it comes to. But it does not mea~ that 
there is. no. hope that, ultimately we should be able to get the same prlce as, 

. f?wedjsh, Dla1;ch~I!... .' , ' 
, PnMetlt.-In the tlarlier:part of'your answer you say you don't think 
Indian manufaotured. mlltches are inferior to imported matches. ' 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-;-! call a ~atch ,inferior o~ /.Iuperior accordh,.~ to its li~ht-
ing quality. . ' • 

Peri.od 01 protection.. 

P~esident.-B~t still you' think' that at any rate in the Dear future, unless
this differenCE! is mlliutained,the I~dian Match industry would not be able, 
to compete P , 

Mr. Fatek. Ally.-These Swedish pepple .have .had, a ~·Q.n 'of the market for 
a. number of years and t~eir brand~ h~ve b~cQme thorov,ghly .kno~. ,At the 
,.' 'I!." , ;:. ' , 
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1I8me price naturally there would. be disinclinatien OD! the part of 'the I'ridian 
buyer to come and buy Indian matches., But I say that if the industry goes 
iln for a few years more, there is no reason why our matches should not sell 
*t the same price as Swedish matches .. 

Dr. Mattkai.-How long !Io you want this duty of Rs •. I-B-O to fie enforced? 
Mr. Fateh. AIIIl.-1 as a manufacturer would say the'longer the better. 
Dr. Mattkai:-Now y~u have three or foUi- years' experience of making 

matches on a fairly large scale. You say unless this difference is 'maintained, 
it is impossible for you to stand. I am asking you how long do you want the 
duty to stand. 

Mr. Fateh. Al~II.-You mean, so that we may be able to cop1pe~ after-
~~? ..' . 

Dr. Mattkai.-Yes. After an if your industry is gOlnjJ ~ be ;"Jl es~blish-
4Id industry in India :ultimately' yoti, must be able te stand. without protection. 
When do yan e~Pget that time to arrive? The general'rate of import duty 
in India is 15 per cent. now. When would the time come when it might .be 
possible to reduce the duty on'matches from Rs.l~ to 15ptlr cent? 

Mr. Fateh. Ally.-I cannot answer the ·question. It· is: a very difticult 
question beeallse theSwedisb manufacturers ate a huge Trust. They have 
got several marlets m EUl'Ope in hand. For e'tample th4iy"have lent to the 
Greek Government 10 million Poun~ on condition that they- ate to hltve a 
monopoly of the Greek market till the loan is repaid; They offel' 'to sell thelle 
matches here at Re. 75 c.i.f. that is 12 annas 81 gr<l9. .' .' " 

Dr. Mattkai.-Do you mean half size? ' 
Mr. Fateh. AUy.-Yes. I cannot turn out my ma.tches at tIiat pl1ce. 'They 

pay freight on the thing and bring the stuff here aDd sell. at Its. 751 They' are 
$elling them at a loss here and making that. lip in the markets where they 
'have a monopoly. 

Mr. MCltkia, ....... 1D some, years time you will pt'obabl:t -bEl'able to produce at 
;12 annas a gross? , '" . 

Mr. Fate"'· Ally.-I might do that if I use Indian :'wtkid: I I -

M.,. MatkiM.~upp08hig t'he duty is made proteirt,tveand 3'011, putd~wn 
more machinery and adopt the most up-to-date mE!thod/i of' manptacture, 
'Would you thell be able to reduce yom costs? : ' , ' ' 

Mr. Fate"'" AIl·II.--c.rtainly.. " , " .... :.'., , ... ,., 
Mr. Mathias.-In the coUrsEi' Of 'therierl five yea.ts; ;;-'iitiwou1d reasonably 

-expect to reduce your cCl!ltS. • . , . . " ", 
Mf'. Fate'll, Allll.~Ihopeto bmgit (li>wn"to Rs.'i5. ISuppoSiIi~':r (Io i~ 

1I.d theD this huge, company decide to make 8\ 'filrther IdS9 of Its. 25,tha.t is, 
'by reducing their price to Rs. 50, wheNl''am-nSd that 'question' 1 cannoii 
.nswer now. I do net know to what extent thliSG 'people' would 'be witling··td 
Teduce their price. . . , " .' 

M'¥'. Mathia,.-That ill a somewhat diifEJI'e'lit ·point. Supposing the~ wali 
fair competition and that there was no question of undercutting or selling at 
a loss in,thia country; Y\llll say that at present the Trust can afford to sell 
their matches at Re. 75. . " :' : . " " 
. Mr.· FatehAUIlr'-1 don't say tbat they are doing s& at III profit .. I • 

Mr. Mathias.-Let us assume so. It Beems to me that if you 'itreabletd 
put in more new.: machinery-if the present .. duty is., declared ... protective 
.(iuty,.it ",ill be, worth your :whit" to put in the-latest macbinery-wit~ Y0l!l' 
workmen getting more experienced year after year, it might be pOSSIble' ,ut 
the course of the next four or five years to reduce your costs to Re. 75. .' 

Mr. Fateh. Ally.-It is possible. . 
Mr .. Mathias.-Tbat is to eay, if, ~ere was no 'Ilnfair.cqmpetition,. .. you 

mIght reasonably expect t'his induatry within a measUJ:able pe;rj~d 1;Q ,b,e : able., 
to stand agains~. :f()reign comp~ti~ion. .' 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Certainly. 
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Dr. ,Matthai.-'Vhat do you mean by a measuraBle period'!' 
Mr. Fateh AIly.-At least' five years. 
Dr. Matthai.-Provided there is no unfair competition from those people;. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, ,but I as a manufacturer cannot call it unfair com-

petition. If somebody chooses to dump his goods at half the price in this· 
country, that is his business. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Exc1uding that possibilityP, 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 

Wood. 

President.-As regards wood, you say that you are using Japanese wood' 
hecause you cannot get Indian wood which is as white as the Japanese wood' 
and then you say that you can get that white coloured wood in India if the
heavy railway transport charges were reduced; What kind of wood are' you' 
thinking of P 

Mr. Fate1l. AZly.-Himalayan fir., The hombax that we are using for box' 
making can be used for splints also. 

President.-You are talking of the silver fir. Supposing that wood is in
the Punjab, in that case; the proper place for a factory would be in the Punjab~, 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I have already said that once we are assured that this, 
duty is a protective duty, we would have a factory for box making and for 
making splints right in the forest. 

President.-In the PunjabP 
Mr. Fateh AZly.-Wherever we can get wood. 
Pre8ident.-We don't wish to go into that question any more. We ha'l"6' 

gone into that before.' There is no part of the world where manufacturers 
do that kind of thing now, that is to say, they no longer carry on splint making: 
or veneer making in the forest and the remaining processes elsewhere. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-In Japan they do that. Most of those 'factories are' 
small factories. At least they used to do so before the Trust absorbed them. 

President.-:-Now that has, disappeared for the reason that it has not been 
round remunerative. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-If it has not disappeared at any rate it is fast disappearing: 
Pre8ident.-If 'Vou say that suitable wood is available only in the Punjab,. 

you are badly loc;ted as, regards your raw material. 
Mr. Fateh AZly.-I say that this wood in the Punjab is equal to the very 

best imported wood that you can get but there are also other woods here. 
, PrIl8ident.-So far as Bombay ,is, concerned it would not derive any very 

great advantage by getting this wood from the Punjab even if the freight is, 
reduced, unless you get it transported at next to nothing. 

Mr. Fateh. AUtI.-We are paying freight at 16 yen, for wood all the way 
from Japan surely it ought to be possible to get wood from the Punjab much. 
cheaper. 

Pre.!ident.-The advantage would lie with the Punjab not with you. Why 
should a factory located in Bombay claim that it has got wood which is really 
in the Punjab, and that that is your natural advantage. You have no natural 
advantage at all. 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-I say there are other woods which can be used for making' 
splints although they are not as white nor as strong as the imported aspen. 
But I do not mean to suggest that they would not make as good matches 8lJ 

these. . 

PreBident.-What about its lighting quality? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I think that can' be adjusted by the paraffin pr~. 

Some woods being very soft absorb paraffin !ery quickly; other wDl?ds b~lUg. 
slightly harder where we are using 1100 we might use 1000 aD:d heat It a littleo 
more. 
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Dr. Matthai.-What is the best Indian wood you have tried 80 far in
Bombayp 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-Bombax is the best that we have tried 80 far. We came' 
across small quantities of samples of other ltinda of wood which were very 
satisfactory but unfortunately we could not locate them. 

Dr. Matthai.-With regard to Bombax splints what you are 8uggesting is· 
that with a little paraffin treatment you can make' them light just as well as-
aspen sticks, but what about the strengthI' ' 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-l admit Bombax is not quite so strong. 
Mr. Mathias.-As regards simul have you made any proper experiments· 

with itP , 
Mr. Fateh Ally ....... We have had samples and we used it and found it very

satisfactory. Our men were malting enquiries but we found the railway' 
transport was 80 prohibitive that we did not go further into the thing. 

Mr. Mathias.-You have not made any extensive enquiries about that? 
Mr. Fateh AlllI.-No. 
Mr. Mathia,.-I would just like to read to you an extract from the reply

to our questionnaire of the Mahalaxmi Match Factory, Shahdara. They say 
in reply to question 9 (a) .. Splints manufactured by us from 'lVood, at present 
obtained are slightly darker than those of Swedish import"otherwise the 
general finish of our matches is claimed to be as good as that of the imported 
Swedish matches". FUI-ther down in answer to question 12 they say that 
the only difference between Indian'matches and imported matches is in the 
colour of splints. Then they go on' to say in answer' to question 21 .. The 
supply of ,wood has not been constant in respect of quality. The class of' 
wood being the same, exposure to water and heat make very great difference' 
in its economic value for match manufacture. Wood which is exposed, to,heat 
Ilnd is cracked or such a9 has had bad knots automatically· depreciated in its 
quality for manufacture., As far as the supply from the-. forests is concerned 
wood suitable for matches has not so far been exploited exclusively for match' 
manufacture". It is obvious from their'reply that they are' not very satis
fied with the class of wood that they have obtained. They say that they' 
want the forest department, to take special steps for, the extraction of ,wood. 
At present they are buying in the open'market. I am drawing ,your, atten
tion to this because it seems to me that it, is desirable that. you should know 
this if you are thinking of obtaining your supplies from the Punjab.,: " 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-That I can understand but as I said, when I found tlie' 
railway freight prohibitive we did not go into the,matter further. ' 

President.-You said, that you could get over the difficulty to ,some extent' 
by varying the quantity of paraffin. ' ' 

,Mr. Fateh Ally. 
President.-There may be one or two other ways. First' of all you can 

make slightly thicker splints. You know the Islam Match Factory, Ahmeda-' 
bad, make t sime matches and their stioks are thioker ; therefore to that extent" 
they get over the difficulty of the softness of the wood. ' 

Mr. Fatth Ally.-Consumers want 55 splints in a box; if the splints were 
to be a little thicker it would be diffioult to pack 55 splints in one box. 

Presidll'nt.-Then you can give' them th~ other sime, that is' the, three' 
quarter size. ' 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-There again the man who wants half size won't' take' 
threlHluarter size. . 

President.-Supp08ing you give the man who wants half size a bigge!" 
match he will soon begin to see the advantage and take it. 

Mr. Fateh. Ally.-In course of time he may. 
President.-I mean to say that there is no particular merit in the hall' 

sime; the t size is not an unwieldy size either; , 
Mr. Fateh AlllI.-The railway transport charge on the half size is cheaper. 

Formerly it was! size; the Japanese first introduced the half size during ·the· 
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:war when there was great difficulty about 'railway wagoris and so on. It is 
of lighter weight. Now the people have got used to it; it is of lighter weight; 

:they can save money on railway freight; it is more convenient to' carry in 
the pocket and that ill whY' people are taking that. . . 

President.-Is it rmpo~sible to vary the soiution' so that you d~n't have 
-to strike very hard, in l~ghting P ,. '. ' ' , " " 

Mr. Fate'" All.l/.-':It might be possible to do that but the man who has 
:been used to striking hard has to be educated as· to holY he iii to strike. 

President',-That is also a possible solution, is it not? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, it is only a question of varying the chemicals. 
Dr.. Matthai..---What is this ,ambada that you speak of!' Do you know the 

~otanlcal name of, that? " , 
Mr. Fateh Ally;-No, but I will let you know abDut this. 
]H. Matthai.-Have you tried it? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattho,i.-You think that mango makes better spUnts but you 'cannot 

"get large quantities P , ' , 
, Mr. Fateh Ally.:.....If the tree is on a hill or on hilly ground the grain is 

-very good for wOl'king into splints, but mango grown on plains is quite differ
<ent, it varies so very much. 

Dr. Mathai.':-Is ,it the su-enith ,that varies or ,the colourP 
Mr. Fateh AZiy . .,...You get'a kind of twist in the log. 
President.-There is also another difficulty, that :tou cannot get ;rndian 

lWood throughout the year. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.~Yes, we have to stOck it. 
President.-Can you ~toc)!.: it for any le~gth of time? 
Mr. Fateh AZly.-We have ourselves stocked it for 8 months. 
President.-How have you found itP 

,y,,.. Fateh Ally.-'fhere was Ii. certain 'amount of deterioration. You see 
·the' difficulty' is that Bombax is 'very easily affected by, insects, . but on the 
'whole it paid us to stock .it.' , 

. .President.~r teDiembe~ ~him we went to a fa~tOrY' very rece~tly they 
~omplained that; the insects were a real pest. " , 

Mr. Fat~h Ally.-How did they stock itPWere the logs on the ground 
"i>r on a platform P , ' . 

President.-My recollection' is not quite clear. ,I 'think there was some 
-sort of tarred wood at the bottom. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-These logs should not t,ouch the, ground. 
President.-8ome of the logs I think touched the ground" but ,8V~n when 

"they did not as far as my reoollection goes some of them were affected. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-To a certain' extent they are affected: but if .he bottom 

'logs touch the ground they are finished., 
Pre~ident.-Their ie~Ianation is 'that the insects don't oome from the 

-ground but :they' come with the trees from the forest. What is your experi
ilnce? When the logs come to your yard do you find them effected by insects 
-already? 

Mr. 'Fate'" Ally.-Certainly not, and if we use them up in a couple of 
months there is no trouble at all. Only if we stock it for a long time we find 
.insectS boring into it. 

President.-In that case is there a big w/1-stageP 
Mr. Mathias.-Can you still use it for boxesP 
Mr. Fateh AIly.-Yes; a h~le here ora hole there'dOOl! not matter. 
Mr. -Mathias.-For box veneers it would be all right? 
.Mr. Fateh. AIlY.rYes. ' , 
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Preaident.-Bqt not fOl: splints? 
Mr, Fa'eh. AlIlI.~No. 
Prelident.-Do you boil your wood? 

. M.,. Fate'" A111l.--GeneraUy we do not but only if it is'left overfol: 'aoIong 
tim. and gets absolutely bone dry it has to be boiled. : . ...". 

Pruidenf.-And then is it suitable for ke? . . 
Mr. Fateh. AIlIl.-Yes, after it is boiled it becomes quite soft lor peeling 

and we get good veneers out of ,that. . ' ,: ' .. 
Pre.ident.-Do you maintain that you can keep Indian w:ood for 8 months? 
Mr. FateA ARtI.-Yes. . . 
Prerident.-Are you speaking from experience? 
Mr. Fatek AIII/.-Yes. It Buffers to a certain extent but ~ot so much as 

to make it: worthless. Insects do bore holes sometimes; when' you out' the 
veneers you can see holes in it but those veneers can be worked on the machines 
and as the veneer is eovered by paper it is not unsuitable and does not affect. 
the boxes. . 

Mr. Matkias.--'l'he colour is affected by 'boiling, is it not? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-But the coloiIr of the veneer fof box making does not 

matter because it is covered by paper. . . . . " . .' 
President.--::'y(jll·havegivlln,l~ c. fI;. as theqtiantity (If wood, you, rllq.uire 

for a 100 gross of matches. .... .. , . . 

Mr. Fatek Ally.·-,Wben we met last r told YOq'I would give thll, actu,.l 
figures. It tllfned out to be 13 c. ft~ . .. . .. , 

President.-That means uSing asplln I tab it for both. splin,ts~ud, 'boxllS,? 
Mr. Fateh. Ally.-Yes. . ' 
President.-How much do you allo~ for splints ami' how. much for b~xes. 
Mr. Fateh. AI/y.-Half and half. . 
Prerident.-If you' were to use Iudian·wood would you require=ore wood 

for splirltsP, ' 
Mr. Fatek AUy.-There would be a certain amount of wasta'ge beoalise 

those logs that we get from J apail are aU nibElly sawed at both ends, whereas. 
in the case of our Indian timber coming from .the forest, 'the$" fell it 'with an 
axe and a lot of odds and ends are left over which have to be sawn off at'the-
factory. .. . 

President.-Does it not require more peeliug before you get .to the veneer· 
in the case of Indian wood? , ' 

Mr. Fatek AIIII.-I don't think so. All the time we have been using tm 
this fire Bombax for box JIlaking .and that .has not beep. so. , ': 

Dr. Matthai.-You have more knoUt in,the',ease of Indian, ,trees;, You 
never get a~ clean, straight tfl;lDk whereas these Japanese aspel;!. logs ,that ~ome
are fairly ~trai~h~ an~ clean,' 'J,'b.a1; makes. a, ~o~ of differel?-~~ iu the. was~~ge. 

Mr. Fatek AlllI.~Thi5 time in the case· ofi aspen· logs ,that .. I, haVe! ouly 
recently received from Japan, on the sur£ace they .are l'l~ f'ight, but as we· 
work into the interior, the. knots appear. But therCil,is DQ ,denying th\l f!!,ct 
that we cannot get such straight logs from the Bomba.x tree as we are gettln~ 
from aspen. . . ' . 

Dr.Matt~ai,-:-Then, asp~n being strpng~~ thanBo~bax; it cl~s 'n~t ~reak 
on th~ II!-~ch,~«t BI! 130mbaJF (lf~~n does,., " . 

Mr. FateA Allll.-On what ;IDB9b,i:!l,IjP ,.' 
1Jtr.'Matthai,~If yon. take the. chopping. machine; 'you will be able. to do 

with less wastage on aspen because the aspen splints do not breakin the PfQ
cess of manufacture so much as the Bombu; splints. . 

Mr.Fat~A A~y.~no! yo:u ~eaniIi'the 'J)r~ce~ of chopping? 

Dr. MattMi..,....,.Yes •.. 
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Mr. Fateh Ally.-There is no friction brought to bear on the splints. Why 
should they break? At present I have not seen any Bombax worked into 

-splints. But why should they break because there is no pressure on them? 
Dr. Matthai.~The point would be this. If it is not a strong wood , the 

'possibility is that when the knife strikes, the impact on the wood might be 
-so strong as to break the ends., ,I do not know wh,ether it, happens or not. 

Mr. Fateh AZlv.-I have never heard of any complaint of that sort. 
Dr. Matthai.-'Ve have been told by a manufacturer using Bombax both 

,for splints and veneers that there is a considerable amount of wastage. I 
was wondering whether that was your experience. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-As a matter of fact I have used so little of Bombax that 
J cannot say with ,certainty. ' , ' 

Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 13 you say that according to your 
,present rate of output your actual requirements of wood would be 1,500 tons 
-and then according to your total capacity it would be about 2,500 tons. I 
don't understand that at all because your present output is very nearly your 
total capacity. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-At the time when this questionnaire was answered prob
ably we were not working to the full capacity. According to the output then 
our requirements would have been 1,500 tons. Now we are working very 
'nearly to our full capacity and so our requirements, would be about 2,500 tons. 

Dr. Mutthui.-If you take 2,500 tons for 2,500 gross a day, you get 6 gross 
'for 1 c. ft. which is different from the figure that you have given us now. 

President.-Your cost of Indian wood for 1925-26 delivered at the factory 
was Rs. 40 per ton of 50 c. ft. ' 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-Do you think that the price is likely to go up or likely to 

come down? You must remember this that so far as Bombay is concerned 
'now, unless it wants to penetrate into other, parts of the country, it is nearly 
manufacturing all its requirements except perhaps sulphur matches. So, 
there is no question of any great expansion of the industry in this province. 

;.Judging by previous figures of consumption before the industry was started, 
.the consumption might b0 taken in Bombay at 5 or 6 million gross. The 
.Presidency is already .producing that quantity. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-The tendency is for the price of wood to go up. 
President.-Why should it go up? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Bombax was of no use all these years. 
President.-Do you think that there is a risk of shortage? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I don't think that there is any risk of a shortage as far 

'as my information goes. We have got several people in the forest. 
Pre.!ident.-Shortage in 'the sense that it is not economic to extract. 
Mr .• Fateh Ally.-If these trees are felled, they Bend forth shoots which 

-can b-3 worked again after 10 years. 
President;-Th~y are not clear felled. 
Mr. Fatek ,4.tlv . ..,..They are simply cut from the bottom and then again 

,they come up. 
President.-Do they grow again P 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. In fact 1 have got a tree in my own compound 

'which I felled some six years' ago and one shoot has come out of that. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is what they call. coppice. 
M"" Fateh AIly.-Yes. In six years it has already attained a diameter 

-elf 6 inches. 
President.-That is very thin. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-That is the minimum. It is now only six years j after 

10 years it will probably attain a diameter of 9 inches. The point is that 
-these trees after being cut do grow so that they cannot go out of existence. 
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President.-It depends on how they are felled. 
Mr. Fate1/.AUy.~I know that they do not harm the roots at all .. 
Mr. Mat1/.itu.-Is simul suitable for .veneersi' . 
Mr. Fate1/. AIIg.·-TherG is more wastage. The larger the girth the better 

it is for us. In every piece that we put on the machine a small portioIlr.7"the. 
inside portion-haa to be thrown away. If you throw !!-way that. portion out 
~f a girth of 14 inches the. same amount has to ,be thrown away from a log 
"having a girth of 9 inches. . ". . . ' 

Mr. Mathias~~o that it is not very satisfactoryi' 
Mr. Fate1/. Allg.-It iR not at all satisfactory, tl1 uQe !!- tree of small gir!;h. 
Mr. Mat1/.ia,.-You would prefer to use a log of 3 feet diameter.' . . 
Mr. Fate1/. Allg.-Yes, up to a. few years ago this .tree was. thought' to· be 

of no value, but now that people find there are enquiries for these, we are 
,asked to pay a higher price every year' for this. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you buy from the'contractors? 
Mr. Fate1/. Ally.-Very seldom. Only this year for' the first time we have 

bought from contractors because as I told you our license was to expire in 
.July and we did not like to put in stock to carry us over the monsoon. . Then 
Ultimately when the Development department extended our license we .found, 
ourselves without any stock and we had to buy whatever we could, get ·from 
anywhere, otherwise we have concessions for fellings and we .do all . our 
-extraction.. . . . .. . .' '. 

Dr. Matthal.-When you buy from contractors are you able to pICk .. and -choosei' . . . .'. ..' . . 

Mr. Fateh Allg.-No. We stipulate a.minimum diameter' of 9 inches.and 
that too not more than 15 pel;. cent. . .. '.' 

Dr. Matthai.-The contractor brings the ~ood to your. factory and if you 
fiud that the wood they bring does not satisfy this 'specification, you reject 
the wood? ,.,' ". . 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Those are the terms but we have never been a:ble't~ get' 
anybody to take back the rejections. If we do that he starts crying' and we 
llave got to take whatever he brings. 

Dr. Matthai.'-Is it much more satisfactorY- tohave'your 'own concession? 
Mr. Fate'1r, Ally.-CertainlY. When we first started felling they used i to' 

1:harge 8 annas per cart but now they are asking us to pay Rs. 2 per cart: 
President.-The forest authorities charge you so much P 
Mr. Fate'h Allg.-Yes. 
President.-Acart is equal to how much? 
Mr. Fateh AllY.-About 10cwts; they make the price pet cart if. it is a 

'bullock cart or you can have buffaloes; they pull much mor~. weight, .' and they 
cake no distinction and you. can load; whatever you like. 

Dr. Matthai.-You. say in answer to question 24 "Up to the present no 
"!De&sures have been taken to secure a sufficient supply of suitable wood". 
Do you mean you had not taken measures i' .' ; 

Mr. Fate1/. Allg.-We have had no difficulty so far; we have "always been 
.. ble to get a concession and in that concession We have found sufficient quan
-tity of timber. 

Dr. Matthai.-So far you have had no occasion at all to consider the' 
question. 

Mr. Fatelr. Ally.-No. 
Dr; Matthai.-What is this concession that you are getting on matc;;h wood 

'from the railway P How much does it amount to i' 
Mr.' Fate1/. AUg.-They: charge the same rate as that for fuel and'that is 

"for everybody. . . 
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Ckem.icals. 
Dr. Matthai.-About your chemicals and so on do you import them direct? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. . 
Dr: Mattkai.-'If you bought them locally, would it make a perceptible 

difference? ." ;. 
Mr: Fatek ·Ally.~Notinuch bU~' then .the thing is that 'we would jike. t9' 

place orders for running supplies .. As it is,' we are getting them regularly' 
but if we depend on the local dealer for our Bupplies, some particular chemical' 
might.not be obtained at sometime and the dealer might squeeze us. ' 

Dr.· Matthai.-Do YOIi getth~mfrom Japan chiefly? '. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.":-Both froni Japan and from Germany. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do;fou buy paraffin locally? . 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, from the Burmah Oil Company. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do they make a suitable kind of paraffin wax? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-'-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How.long have you been buying from themP 
Mr. Fatch Ally.-'-All these years. Only the first few cases were imported' 

from Japan.· . 
Dr. Matthai.-All these years you have been buying locally. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Dr., Matthai.-We were told. in Calcutta that the paraffin made locally 

was not satisfactory and that it did' not have the right melting point. You 
have had no complaint at all about that kind of thing? 

Mr. Fate'h Allli.~The match wax should be 1000 • You can use it up to, 
noo. If the strength is over that, then it is not suitable for matches. 

Mr; Mathias.-It· is not specially made foz- the match trade. ' 
M~. Fateh Ally . ...:...Though it is called match paraffin, I don't think. that it 

is specially made for it. , ' ' . 
, President.-Have, you any practical experience in this industry? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-After the factory was stlld'ted I had been to Japan and, 
I had. compared my cost with the, cost of a Japanese factory and in every res
pect I found that o~cost here compared very favourably except in the cost 
of filling. There they could do three times the work, done here. . 

Dr. Matthai.-What ki~d of factory did you compare it with? 
Mr. Fateh AIIll.-With a factory of the same capacity as ours. 
Prerident.-Do you mean that the manual labour there is better trained' 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-In the matter of filling, it is better trained. 
PreBident.-Ii YOIl were to use filling machines, you "'ould be all right. 
Mr. Fateh Ally;-Yes: ' 
PreBident.-lf you use that, then your disadvantage will disappear. 
Mf'; Fateh. Ally.-Va.'!. ' . 
p;.esident.-Then, how is it that you are liable to bll understood by: Japan, 

if thl;\t is the position as reglld'dscosts? , 
Mr. Fa,t~h Allv.""":l.s"regards timber, we. are at a disadvantage. 

President.-They don't get their wood chaaper than Rs. 40 or' Rs. 50 pu 
ton. ",. 

Mr. Fateh. Ally.-That much it would cost them also. 
President.-In that case, you would be more or less ih the same position . 

. Mr.' Fateh. AI~.""'1f. the industry has been put on. a pl'operibasis,: theu. 1 
am not afraid of any legitimate competition.' I think that we can' hold o~r 
own. against any legitimate comp~tition. ~f ~m~n spends Rs. 100 ~nd 18 
satisfied with getting only Rs. 50 after brmgmg It out here, tl;!at kind of 
competition we can not stand up against. 
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Mr. Mathia,.-Yotl have not 8nsw_d question'27. Will'yo~ be able to 
Bend us that information later P " 

Mr. FateA Ally.-Tbatis practically ltiving away 'my' poSition,. 
Mr. Mathia,.-An the other factories have given us ,the information. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I Lave no 'objection to giving you either provided it is 

'lJot published. . 
President.-As regards that, so far we have not kept anything confidential. 

At present we shan aocept that as confidential but if the Swedish 'Match Com. 
]lany ltive their figures for' pUblication, even then 'would ;ron still.elaim :that 
'your figures should be treated as confidential I' " . 

Mr. Fate'" AUg.-If you publish thefigureaof all the facto:fies, then J 
'have no objection to your publishing ours also. ' 

~bour. 
President.-As regards labour you say the tota1 number Of workmen in 

-your factory is 1,000. That is rather ,a .Iarge number. Does it include the 
manual labour that works outsideI' 

Mr. Fate'" AUg.-We get very little ,work .. done outside at present; that 
must have been the figure at the time the replies were sent in. At . present 
W8 have got about 700 people." . 

President.-I suppose you will be able to reduce some more men when you' 
liave got more machines I' . ' ., '. ' , 

Mr, Fatal AZly,-If we have filling tnachines we,oan reduoe all, the;'women' 
-and boys numbering about 500, for Wing bo~es,. We will need. o~ a couple. 
'of men to manage the machines. 

Presiden'.--So tha,t your number may' be reduced to about 2001' 
Mr. Fatd. Ally.-Yes. 
President.-Tbat would be a great reduction.. Doiis it ',i:hclude all Your 

'Yard . labour ~ 
Mr. 1!ate'" AUy.-Yes, everything. . ' 
President.-Will you give me the rates where you pay them by the pieceP 

1)0 you pay them by the piece or by the day on the machines? " 
Mr. Fat,l!, AUy.-The first process is,that:the spliBts. have: W, beleveUed; 

for that we give them 1 anna per cart, that is for 100 gross. l am giving you 
,the same unit for everything. We will take the unit per cart: for .levelling 
they get one a~na; on the framing fi1lingm~chirie .. they get 2, annas p~ c~rt,i 
-then for relesslUg we give them 1 anna 3 PIes per cart. ' 

Presidt1J.t . .:....you don't pay daily wages iii these 'people? 
Mr. FateA Allll.-No. ". .. ' '" ' ' , 
Pr,side,.,t.-';you ~ your m8Chin~~t ,these, ;rates t. ' ' 
Mr. Fatek AZlll""';-Yes. 
President.-In the splint cutting machine you pa.y by the day, I believeI" 
Mr. FdteAAUy:~Spiint cutting, veneeTingandspiint c!oppingwe'pay 

by the 6ay.· ,The women :whd put the strips in order for, feeding the chopping 
machint'S are paid hy thli amount of work tUrned out.' .',., 

Presid'e~~.-;-What ,is their tateP ,tilBtead 'o{giving tts your' l1gures pef 
'cart, give uS,separate figures per 100 gross fOX:,piece work up.der these di1l'er~. 
-ent heads wherever you pay by the piece. . '. " 

Mr. Fate'" Ally.-I will let you have them. , 
l'7·e,~ident.-In answer to question 36 you say: I, We have records in' :our 

vario1L1 departments to show that with a little training ;the lahourer ca.n, do 
'as much as three times the work he could do be£orehe. ,was trained '~; It. 
would be very interesting jf you coul,d give us a statement, P¥"that.,., , .' \ 

Mr. Fateh. ~Zill.-!or ins~8.n~ ,take the. case of filling .. iVe~er~ paying 
-4 annas per fray agaInst whICh we are paYIng 2 annas noW' and ,som,& of ,the 
'Women "who eotild dli only half a ihr:y when they first, starteq ~an now do as 
much as 12 trays a day. Of course the average is about"5tr.Ys:' ( ,"', ' 
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Pre.!ident.-Bowlong do these people take to be trained? 
. Mr. Fa.tek Ally.-A coupl~ of m~nths. The main thing is to get hold of' 
lust the right number. of splInts ,which should go into' a box and. then turn 
over the heads and then put the splints in with a little twist. In about two>' 
months they can earn 20 annas to 12 annas. a day. 

Markets. 

. Pre8ident.~As. regards your market, you say your principal markets are
Bombay, Karachi, Hyderabad, Deccan and Madras. 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. 
President.-We $hould like to know where the bulk of your matches are 

Bold? . , 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-The sales are made in Bombay; the up-country dealers 

come to Bombay and say "we want 5 cases of 'Pistol' or 10 cases of 
'Scissors' brand" and they place the. order here and we send them a~cordinly. 

Mr; Pr6sident.-Where are your matches sold P 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-They are ultimately retailed at' Hyderabad, Karachi' 
and other.. places wherever they go to. Only the' Pistol' brand is Bold in 
Bombay. ' . 

President.-What is the proportion of 'Pistol' to the brands sold outside-
Bombay?, . , 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Before the fire broke out the pr~portion was half ana 
half. As' we' could not turn out this brand owing to the fire the 'Pistol~' 
brand went out of use and we had to restart and, now the proportion is less: 
~aili~ . 

President:-So that at present the greater part' of your market is really 
outside Bombay, is it not? . 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. 
President.-Don't you think that is rather a disadvantage to the industry?" 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-In what wayP Do you mean by the .market 'being so-

far away? 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. :FatekAllv.-Althoughthe goods are not actually consumed in Bombay: 

all the sales are effected here.' . 
President . ...:..They may say the same thing that all the ~atches are sold

in Sweden., The market L'Ireally where the goods are sold. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Bince a number ~f years the custom has been that the

up-country dealers come to Bombay every 15 days or every monili and buy 
their requirements. These dealers. can see for themselves who is the cheapest 
and just buy from him. Sometimes ilie manufacturers send out their can
vassers up-country to sell their matches but I think the bulk of ilie business 
is done .here. 

President.-I am just trying to point out that it is not a very heal~hy 
sign for the industry. Take Karachi, for instance; so far as raw matenals 
and other things go, you have no advantage over Karachi except iliat YOlL 
get a certain class of Indian wood out of which you make boxes, but as 
regards your splints, chemicals and other things you have no very great 
advantage over Karachi, so that some day you might very easily lose your' 
market. . . 

Mr; Fateh Ally.-That is so. 
Dr. Matt'h.ai.-As a matter of' fact Karachi may have some advantage over 

you in the matter of woodP' 
President.-The same thing applies to the case of Madras .. 
Mr. FatekAlly.-:-But I can only give you the facts as they are. 
Mr~ MatkW:s.~B~w do you sell in the Bombay ma~ketP. Do you se~ your.

matches to wholesalersP 
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Mr. Fateh AZlI/.-TheSe wholesalers-, come down 'from up-cOuntry,' By 
'Wholesaler we mean anybody who buys a case of any' brand. 

Mr. Mathia •. -I am not speaking of the up-country dealers. I ain speak
.ing of your • Pistol' brand matches which are actually BOld in Bombay. ' 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-We put them on a lorry and send them oUt to 'all these 
'hopkeepere and they all have to be sold on credit. ' 

Mr. Mathia •. -What amount of credit'do you allow? 
lIr. Fateh AUII.-Let us suppose a man takes 20 gl'<llllt-'-these petty dealers 

do not take more than 15 or 20 g~next time, he wants another, 20 gross 
be must pay for the first 20 gross which he, had taken before we ,issue the 
.. ext lot. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you deal with- the bin sellersP 
Mr. Fateh Aill/.-Yes. ' 
Mr. Mathia,.,-Isn't that rathertroublesomeP Why don't fondeal with 

!the wholesaler P , ' ' 
Mr. Fateh AUI/.·-The wholesaler will take his profit. 
Mr. Mathw...-It pays you better to deal with the retailer. 
Mr. Fateh AllY.'-':"Yes.' 'The wholesalers are mostly manufacturers them

selves and they have their own labels; they won't push 'our hrands. 
Mr. Mathias.-Who are theyP , 
Mr. Fateh AUlI.-!Iake fo~ illstar..ce the Bombay Match Works; one of 

their parto'3rs is the largCllt wholet;&lel in Bombay-Mr. Abdulally Ibrahim. 
Defore he startod his factory we were selling our goods 'to him. 

Mr. Mathia.,.-·lf the mat-,it rualJufacturers out here are also the largest 
match agente in Bombay, they at any rate will have no difficulty in putting 
their m&tches on tho mark .. tP -

)(". Fateh Allu.--That is quite' true, but after aU in this market price 
&elk 

Mr. Mathia •. -We wer!! told th&t it was very difficult to sell Indian made 
.matches in the Bombay market owing to some combin&tion which had been 
made by the Swedi3h Match Company. 

Mr.~ateh Ally.-WheQ, we first started our factory here the Swedish 
lllanufacturers went to the extent circularizing all the up-country dealers 
to the effect that there was a great danger in buying these, Indian matches 
.and that they would not stand the test of climate; but now that all th-at has 
been proved to the contrary by facts, there is no difficulty' in selling Indian 
matches. 

Mr. Mathw...-As far as the Bombay market is concerned, will I be cor
rect in thinking that thp Indian match can be put on the Bombay market as 
well as the Wimco match? ' 

Mr. Fakir. Ally.-Ambarnath matches are also Indian madeinatches. 
Mr. Mathias.-What I mean is that there is no distinction between the 

.matches made by the Western India Match Company and;matches,pl'oduced 
hy other Indian companies in the Bombay market. 

Mr. Fate'h Alltl.-As regards quality do you meani' 
Mr. Mathw...-No. As regards the combination amongst selling agents, 

we were given to understand by one witnes~ tha~ at the instigati~n of. the 
Western India Match Company the selling agents in Bombay would only take 
Ambarnath matches and would take no other matches and that therefore 
there was Bome difficulty in some of the manufacturers' putting their matches 
in the market at all. 

Mr. Fate-h Ally-1 thmk the position was that· the Ambarnath factory 
told the dealers that unless they confined themselves to the sale,. of ,their 
matches, they would not let them sell their ,matches at all and that if they 
wanted to sell other brands they would not give them credit, , 

Mr. Mathias.-'fhat has not prevented other match manufacturers from 
<placing their matches either direct or through their partners' o.n the Bombay 
~WP , , 



Mr. FatehAlly.~I think otheJ,' people would be ~ble to give you better
information on that point pecaus!! .1, am not acquainted with the selling. end: 
of the business . . ,'; . " " ;. 

Prsside$t.-,-Practically every applicant has suggested that. if this protec
tion was continued the Indian. Indllstry would be able to capture the market 
which was supplied by the Swed,iah goods at. present, 

Mr. Fatel~ Ally.-Yes, in·the whole of India. 
Preside",t.--So· far as Bombay is ·concerned, if you examine ·the figures

there iii v8!'ylittle room for expansion .. The import of matches into Bombay 
during the last six months amounted only to 440,000 gross most of which. 
were stated to be sulphur matches and of course they are matches which 
special classes of consumers ~equire., So that if those figures are to be
depended upon, there is very little left. 

, Mr, Fateh A.l~y.-Altogethert~ere Ilre about 200,000 cases imported into-
lndia annually. . , 

President.-I am now. talking of the lJombay market. Why should Y011l 

hope to capture the Calcutta market or the Madras or :the Rango~m marl-et? 
So far as BomlJay is cOllcerned practically it h8.ll exhausted t1;l.e market. 

Mr. 'Fateh Ally.":':"'How muchisit? . . 
PTesident~-It ~ight c~me to about 800,000' a year, but some of those· 

matc~es will, cpme in, jn any case. 
Jl.,.l!"ateh Ally.-Why should not that be stopped' 
Prcsident.~Because consumers will always buy. 5 per cent. at least will 

be very expensive .matohes which some people buy no matter what the price· 
U. In Burma, for instance, there is a very great demand for Bryant & May'iI' 
matches which are the most expensive in the world. Even ·i.f you get this,. 
that only maans tha~ aiactor)' no. bigger than yours is Ilufficient to capture it. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-If things go on as they are at present the possibility is. 
that. they will have to close down. , '. 

Pnsident.--So far as foreign' matche~ aN!' concerned you haVe got no 
competition so to say as things stand at present. . , . 

Mr. Fateh Ally."'-That is correct, but the foreign manufacturer has 'come. 
to manufacture' in India. 

President.~~ am saying now' that there is no further' market .to be 
'obtained. As regards' the' suggestion that these foreign Trusts have started 
manufacturing in this coun'try, so' far what they have done is that they have' 
brought down the selling price of matches in the country. 

Mr. Fateh. 'AlIy.-Yes. ' 
President.-That iato say where you were making 100 per cent. profit. 

before you might. be now, making about 15 .·or 20 pel' cent .. You have not 
yet reached a point where you can say that they are carrying on any unfair 
competition with' you. I am just trying to explain to you this situation that. 
even to-day according to your figures you are not selling at a loss: So long: 
II<! they do not sell below the· cost of production could you N!ally complain 
against them because they do not allow you to make very high profits? 

Mr. Fate'" AUy:~We may have no ground for complaint to-day' but at thi~ 
rate wherli! will they stop with their unlimited resources? .. 

President.-That,'of course, one can never say. , 
lilT. Fatek AUy.-This isa sword that. is always hanging over.our headS.. 
President.-Your objection is not against their being here but against the 

possibility of their reducing the selling prioes below the remunerative point. 
, Mr. Fateh Ally.-That is their avowed object. In fact they approached 

us and said .< amalgamate or be crushed". ' ' 
fresident.-.-c"n y()~ ~ve us aqy evidence on that point? . 

Mr. Fate'" Ally.-I can give you the name of the gentleman who came to 
us. It was Mr. Bierman who first made that. proposal to us. ; 



Dr. JI4tthai ...... What precisely w8&tne proposalP . . " ." 
Mr. FateA AUII.-The proposal was to hand over 51 pet cent. interllBt In 

our factory to them and then they would manage. 'the show eil.d·· we 'would 
limply look on and take our share of profit. ' 

Dr. Matthai . ....-Did they.give it to you in writingil 
Mr. Fatek .-tllll.-No. 
Preaident.-;-Did they offer you otherwise good· term? 
Mr. Fatek Alley.-They said .. we have got vast resources, this 'iiiatch 

industrJ is our birth right, we cannot .permit anybody. to' stand in our way i.n 
getting .. wOl'ld monopoly, of thisthmg.Now :that you have istartedthls 
business we offer you this; if you accept, well and goud"otherwiseyou':will 
have to repent". 

Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was that} 
Mr. Fatek AIly.-In 1922. , 
Dr. ',vatihaL-That was before'they started Ambarnath? 
Mr. Fateh. AlllI.~Yes. . .. - . 
Dr. Matthai.-Has that offer been renewed? 
Mr. Fatek AU".-,-No... 
Mr. Matkuu.-You have been able to 'maintain ybur 'Position 'sO' far, lIave 

you DotP . . ; , 
Mr. Fate"'" .UlY:-Yes; we have 'not'done badly', so fa~ .. Whai'w~ :were. 

afraid of 'willi' that they might cut theplice to. sucli' an extent that we, would 
have to close down, and after We hadclOlled. down &:11 our f~ories' ~eywoi1ld 
carry on. . ' .' .. '. .. '. '. ":" ," 

Pre.ident.-Thii! is 'rather an iJb.portant 'Pain'!;. 'We will aSsume 'for the 
lnOment that that ill their object. Bflt if they are able' to . Jb.anufaeture 
matcbes on e. large lICale and bring down their works 'costs 'tlnd undersen you, 
tJal1 you really have a grievance against them P ,,' .. 

Mr. FateA Alh/.-No; "If 'theil" cost Is under' my :Co~t ail.d .if they can,ciit 
me out it would be simply gross incompetency on. tnYl!art. ' , " . 

President.-So that' if it were the' 'caSetll.lit: they were simply reducing 
their selling prices in order to destroy their rival, so to say, ail.d 'get a 

:monopoly, you would objectP, c",... 

Mr. FateA Ally.-Yes. Since you started this enquiry they haven6t 
treduced their prices, otherwise they 1iVerecuttlng and cutting' an the tUne. 

pt-e6idetit.-Thei'r 'explanatioil'lvAd' that~1iey 'lveie cUtti,iig ~luiir :l'ri~ .. &s 
their oosts mnt down.; , ":" . '. .' .. , ." 

Dr. Matthai.-They say that other ~eop~ st~rl and, they ,i~pIYfin?w'l ' , 
Mr. Fate'" Ally.-They have Bold their matches at l~ annas a gross. , 
Pmident.-Their explanation 'waS that they were' a par~tcula~iy bacl lot 

-of matches.' ,', .,., ' .. :' "". ".' 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-'-Why'dia: they inake t~end " ' , , . 

. Preaident.-:-They were made of India~ wood, and they hall to sell at- any 
price they ci>uld get.' ..., ,. -. , 

Mr. 'Fateh Allil.-.-.:.t sell' 2 case~ or :5"cases' but-if Ii Irian comes . on the 
market and 'puts 5(}() caseS oil. the market oIi the iround that they 'w:ere a 
bad lot what can we say to that? :.'. \ " 

Presidem.-Their. 'explanation was -that that, 'Was an'aCClimuliltiort: If 
they are able to establish that their reduction .in. price is due .. to reduc-
tion in costs, then what is the proposal? .' ",.,' . . , " 

Mr. FateA Ally.-Theil. I say' looking at it squarely 'thkt therel~ IId hase. 

President.-You have given us your realized pric~:38 li~der':~Rs;{i2-0 
ill 1924, Rs. 1-11-0 ,in 1925.and Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1.;5-0 in ',1926. ·Wll1i.t ilrthe 
price now? 

Mr. Fatek AUII.-Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-5-0 
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President.-Those prices of. B.s. 1-12-0 and Rs. 1-11-0 were very remunera-
tive, were they not? ' 

Mr. Fateh Allll.-Yes, but at that time the costs were not as low aa 
t>hey are now. 

President.-Even t~ay at these priC'e'!l of Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-5-0 you do> 
not really have a.serious cause for complaint? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.'"-We make a fairly decent profit but nothing extraordi
nary. 

Dr. Matthai.~.As regards these prices that you have given in answer tl)
questiDn 51, can YDU tell me straight off the corresponding Swedish impDrt 
prices during these years? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Rs. 2-6-0. 
Dr. Matthai.-In 1924 or in 1926? 

MT. Fateh Ally.-When Dur price "as Rs. 1-12-0 their price was Re. 2-6-0. 
now their price is Rs: 2-0-0 for half size after paying a duty of Rs. 1-8-0' 
and then again his selling charges are 5 pies, SD that he practically gets a. 
little under 7 annas per gross.. . . 

President.-In the light of the information that I gave you just now' 
these half .sizes cannot be .imported to any very large extent because most of 
the imports here on the BDmbay side are sulphur matches, so that it is only 
occasionally that they may be importing half size safety matches. There is
no room .. Of course, one of the consequences has been that naturally their' 
half size 'cannot come into Bombay any more because you and they .han 
practically taken possessiDn of the whole market. ' 

MT. Fateh Ally.-To a certain small extent it comes but not much •. 
President.~It is not a thing that the industry at large need seriously:

worry about. As regards sulphur .matches I am unable to say anything. 
because we have not got much evidence as regards the manufacture of sulphur 
matches in the country. Of .course, in one or two places they are manu-
facturing sulphur matches.. . . 

Mr. Fateh 411y . ....:.The· Bombay Match WDrks are manufacturing sulphur 
·matches. 

President.-Yes, and the Wimco people are also manufacturing sulphur 
matches. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. There were no sulphur matches manufactured here
and they were selling at Rs. 2-6-0. .As soon as the Bombay Match Works
'put their goods on the market, the Swedish people cut dD~ 6 annas and the
prioe at once went down to B.s. 2-0-0. 

President . .:......That is full size, is it? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-No, half size sulphur matches. . 
President . ....:.you say they a:re SDld at Rs. 2 per gross but we have III)

evidence as to the price at which the Indian sulphur matches are selling at 
present. ' . 

Mr. Fateh Allll.-The Indian matches are all sDld in Bombay at Rs. 1-10-0. 
President.-These also in course of time must go out either by the .home-

manufacture being increased or other people m~nufacturing them. 

M,r. l'atch Ally.-Yes. 
Mr. MathilU.-Those are all sold in the up-country market, aren't they? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes,'none of these matches is sold here. 

M,,:- MathilU.-They are sold almost entirely in the villages? 

·Mr. Fateh . Ally.-:Yes. 
Preaident.-Jf you fDIIDwed the cutting dDwn Df prices by the Swedish

Match Company, could you give us the dates when the prices began to be-
Gut down. '[ 1 
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Mr. Fatek AUtI.-Without reference to our books I could not say, but T' 
• would find out from my own sales. 

Pruident.-WiII you give ns a statement on that? 
Mr. Fatek AUtI.-For what period do you want, for 2 months or for every· 

monthP , 
Preaident.-You mnst show every change. Supposing it came down from.· 

Rs. 1-9~ to &S. 1-8-0 and then Rs. 1-7~ and so on, you. must show the dates. 
on which this cutting down took place. ' 

Mr. Fatek AUtI.-Yes. 

Ma,tck machinertl. 

Prelident.-In answer to question 54 (g) you consider that the' 'machinery
used in the manufacture. of matches is rather simple. 

Mr. Fateh Alltl.-Yes, very simple. 
P,·eaident.-There is nothing very much in it which an ordinary trained' 

Indian cannot look after especially if you employ a 'little educated labour? 
Mr. Fateh AlItI.--Quite so. 
President.-Do you have any,frequent breakdowns in your machine? 

Mr. Fate! AIltl.-PartS get' worn out speciaIlyth08e belonging to the 
inside and outside box making machines and if these parts are' renewed :therEto 
19 no trouble j these are things, like nuts, 'springs; screws, and sooli. " 

Pre3ident.~you can keep· some spare parts without difficulty? 
M'I'. Fateh AUtI.-Yes. 
Pruident.-You can buy -them here too; The Swedish Match, Comp,anr

have got them. 
M'I'. Fateh, Alltl.-No. We have got German machines and the 'machil141s> 

they are selling are 'of a different kind and their spare parts will. not',suit us. 
President.-If you bought Swedish machinerytheI\ in that case you could' 

always get spare parts in India P 
Mr. Fateh Alltl.-I believe so. ,but I.have made no enquiry about, that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Since yow: machinery is Getman yoil have to keep afairly' 

big stock of spare parts P 
Mr. Fateh. AIlll.-A coupleof,dozeu, of each part that get worn'out'and-

those are very inexpensive. . 
President.-As regards disadvantages you mention the fact. that:you 'flave

got, to import your machinery if you want,to reconstruct; That,' of eOluS8,' is
one 'of the disadvantages that applies to all industries so that 'you are no1;:' 
ill any particular handicap. 

M'I'. Fateh. Allll,.--Quite ~o; 
President.-In adcfition to that, of course, yoI/., have· to. ,pay a' certai,l' 

amount of duty on chemicals and other raw materials., ' 
Mr. Fateh AIIll . ...:.Yes. 
President.-Taking wood and chemicals into account. it may come' to' how

much? 
M'I'.Fateh. Allll.-Taking it at 15 per cent. ft comes to about Rs. 6 a case

or about one anna a gross. 
President.-That is including the duty on wood. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. The Government's complaint is that they have lost 

revenue by matches being manufactured here on a large scale. On Itbout' 
80,000 cases they would be getting Rs. 6 a case and :then they get income-tax. 
Of course, now that the prices have gone down the income-tax will be reduced •. 
But as it is we have paid quite a lot in the shape of in~ome-tax. 

President.:"-We all,h~ve to pay income-.tax. Then as-regards your equip.' 
ment you have got the,c.~.f. price for the machinerYiYou, have not got the' 
f.o.b. ,price in .llDY case,'b~t .I .just, want to see what -disadvantage you :are-
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suffering from when compared to the foreign manufacturer as regardsm~chi~ 
nery? ,.: ' I, ' , 

lir; Fateh. AZlY'"7"The freight on machinery is about io' per 'bent., 3hen 
there is the duty and also clearing chargell, etc. ' . . " 

President.-Cost of construction would be the same or perhaps leSs here', 
would it notP ' . ' : . 

Mr."Fateh 'AlZy.~~ome machines require. deep concrete foundations. 
President.-They would have to have them too. 
Mr. Fateh. AZly.-Yes. 
President.-The only additional expenditure that you have to incur is the 

freight and the duty? ' , 
Mr., Fateh. AlZy.-Yes. , 
President.-Can you ten :me exactly how much theml1chinery cost youP 
Mr. Fate]" AZly.-These Japanese splint 'Veneering machines cost 500 Yen. 

each. ' 
,P1'e&ident.-H you have got the price in rupees you can give me a stat&. 

ment afterwards if you like. We want the c.i.f.price plus the extra cost 
that you have incurred, for ,the complete plant. 

Mr. Fateh. A!ly.-We will let you have that later on. Gross packeting 
ana. labelling ''ive are' doing by ,hand. , 

Mr. Mathi~s.~You can get machinery for packeting, can younotP 
Mr. Fateh 4Zly.-:-Yes, I do not ,know whether it would be cheaper. 
President.-You make 2,500 gross per day, so it might be cheaper 'for you. 
1Jlr. Fatch Ally.-Packetingcomes to 11 annas'per case'of 100 gross of 

dozen packets. 
President.-So that it costs about Rs. 20 a day on your otitput. 
Mr; FatekAlly.-'-Yes. " 
D1" ·1Jlattkai.L-On· what kind lif consideration 'did you get some machinery 

from Germany and some from Japani' Why is it that for ,spint chopping 
and splini veneeNng you prefer the Japanese? ' 
, Mr. Fattih _Ally.~The outside' and 'inside box maldng machin~ we' 'get 

from Germany because the Japanese do all their boxes by 'hand., 
Dr. M atthai.-Is it right to say that wherever you' could get from Japan 

you bought from Japan P , .. 
Mr. Fateh AUtI.-As a matter of fact Wl' bought a factory outright as a 

going ~oncern and the owner himself came down and showed us how things 
should be worked. ' , 

D·,. Matthai.-I find that some of your machines you ar~ahle 'to m~ke ill 
your own works, for instance, your splint polishing ml'-chinei' ' 

Mr. FatekAZly.-That is simply a drum. 
President.-As regards your capital account you say, that your capital is 

Rs. 3,00,000; does that include everything r ' 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. 
P'l'csident.-How much do you value your machinery and pla,nt and 

buildings at P 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I think about Rs. 1,00,000. 

Working Capital. 

P1·uide·nt . .:....What IS 'your working capital on which you have got to earn 
interest!' ' , .. f 

Mr. Fatch Aliy.-If you mean the amount locked up in the raw material 
and the finished goods, that varied 80 very Diuch. At preSent I think we have 
hardly got Rs. '1,00,000 'Worth of goods because we have got iio matches in 
stock ,they are sold as they are made. I think I have hardly 100 CMes in 
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stock. As regards the wood, owing to the dj,fllcu.1ty,1 explained t\»"youp 
before, we are out of stock at present. " 

, Prfsident.-What would be the fair am,!uQ.~, to ,tak~,? ' o.n how ~any 
months' turnover, would 'you calculate t~t 1 :. ' , ' . 

Mr. Fate'" AlIy.~Three months' turnove!; w\>uld be", pr.operthingand' 
then there would' be no danger. Supposing' we make 500 cases per month 
then 1,500 cases you must be able to stock; then there 'are the raw mate~ia\s,. 
of which you must have _ constant supply. You, must have funds for at least' 
three months' supply. 

President.~You must have three months', stock of Ji!liahed goods 'and thre& 
months' stock of raw materials, ill ,additioB to ,thll-j; P , 

Mr. Fateh Allll.~Yes., There might conte :a .. timlhTand there have' been 
times when we have not been able to sell. JVe b,ave ~~tt,o' keep ,On J!lanu-
facturing and stocking. ' " , . 

President.-If 'you take '3 ,months': stock,\l£' matches i.p. ,yOU!; ,\laSe ,tl1& 
working capital would be *,bqutJl,s, 1,50,000., 
, Mr. Fateh AllY'7"""Wh~taboutnlachinery and other things? 

President.=I mean for 'Working, capital' ,in the shape, 'or matches alone-
you would require R~ .. 1,50,000. ' ' 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-When ,we gave 'you' this statement we had' actually 
Re. 4,00,000 locked up in the business. At present I ,say we :b.avegot hardly 
PJ,Q.y stock. If we are able to ~ell pUr goods $8 we .make them th6i!: th~re is 
no need to lock up any money in stocks, but three months' stock, of 'matc~ll 
and three months' stock of raw materials are the 'absolute JIlinimum unless 
you want to rush out to the market and'sell matches at any price.'" , 

President.-Taking everything liberally, into account, 'three ,months' raw 
materia\s would be about 6 t08 annas,per gross, )\'oulll it not? 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-It would be about 8,annas, or .about Rs. 75,000 for, raw 
materials and RII. 1,50,000 for manufactured goods. That is to say, for: p. 

factory turning out 2,500, gross a llay.J,think,:,that js the w,inimunt, that is. 
required; , 

President.-You consider three months' stock is ·the>minimum .. thatyou 
can do with. 

Mr. Fateh Allll.~Yes, 
Dr. Matth/ili.-If you taIi:e, ~hree, months' stock ,of ,matches and 'threa 

months' stook of ntaterials ~he two together would be, say, about four 
months' turl)ov!,!r ill, matqhes ",lone? ,If Y011 ,taIi:e ,it il). terms of. thevalua 
of matches produced in 'about four months, I think that that ,covers the 
whole working capital. Rs. 1l lakhsis the value of the matches produced 
il). three months and about Re. 75,000 is required for materials~ That comes 
to Re. 21 lakbs. If you take the. value of your matches at one"rupee a. gro~1l 
and if you produce 750,000 gross a year, it would be about 4 months turnover. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Y6$. 
President.-At what rate do you expect a match manufacturer to borrow P 
Mr. FatekAllll.-I don't think' that unless you gi~e a share 'ofpr~fit to 

t4.e financier hi! would ,agree, to ,11 fair rate of interest. If. yOll,say'to a 
,financier that it is a good proposition, and that there is the possibility 01 
making 15 per' cent. 'then he may agree. 'rhli value of ~h machinery in the 
match industry does not count for much. 1£" I 'were to put up my factory 
for sale I will get absolutely nothing. ' Once you invest' your money in match 
machine;;, it is no security to the man who advances his money. 

lEr. Mathias.-,-The possibility of obtaining workil).g capital would depend. 
rather on the credit of the individual directors or proprietors who are 
running the business. ' 

Mr. Fateh Allll.-Yes, to a certain'extimt but the financier wo~id 1~~k to 
the security that he is getting. If he went into details and found that it 

,\fas a p$ying, bl1siness and there was the possibility. of, the business: conti
nuing, then there would be no di:fficul~y. 



'Mr. Mathias.~upposing you ask a man to' advanc~ money against 
'stocks, say, 50 per cent. 

Mr. Fateh AlZY.-Against stocke of ready made'matcqes', there would, be 
-no difficulty to get money, if they were properly insured. 

Mr. Mathia.r.-What'rate of interest ,will he charge on ,that? 
Mr. Fateh Alllll.~~ per cent. " , 
President.~That is only as regards half of the working capital. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes; then it would depend on the credit of the borrower. 
President.-As'regards profit on the capital, what do' you consider a 

'reasonable profit for an industry of this kind!' ,,' 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-If there is any guarantee of continuity? 
President.~Yes, of protection?' 
Mr. Fatek .411y.-At present it is only a revenue measure. We do not 

1I:now whether it will' be continued from year to year. On the first of 
February all sales of matches stop. Nobody buys. If there was any 
guarantee that ,the 'thing would continue and that it would be a running 
thing, then, I think" that 20 per cent. would be a fair return. 

President.-That is rather a big percentage. What about the machi
-nery, is that separate? Your other expenditure, depreciation, commission, 
-etc., will all come separately? 

Mr. Mathias.-We want to know now merely the profit on the capital 
'invested in the industry. 

Mr. Fateh AlZy.-Then, 15 per cent. would be enough. 
Mr. Mathias.~15 per cent. you consider would be fair. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.~Yes, if there is a guarantee of continuity of protection. 
President.-That does 'not mean any guarantee of the continuity of the 

-industry. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.~ln the first instance we made a profit of Rs. 70 to Rs. 80, 

but that was at a time when we did not know whether we would get any 
'-benefit out of the money put in. 

Mr. Mathia.5.-You have already got it. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-I say that at that time we did not know. 
Dr. Matthai;-Ifwe made a separate provision for the interest on the 

'working capital, in that case would you still require 15 per cent. for profit? 
Mr. Fatek Ally . ...:..15 per cent. includes a return on that also. 
Mr. lIlathias.~upposing we allow for the interest, on working capital 

. separately? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Even if you allow 9 per cent. on the working capital, 

I would still expect to get a return of 15 per cent. on that. ' 
Mr. Matkias.-Why should you expect to make a profit out of the working 

-capital? 
Mr. Fa,tek .4.11y.-1 run a certain amount of risk in borrowing the money. 

Mr. Mathias.-There is a certain amount of risk in running the factory. 

Mr. Fatek AZly.-If it is my 'money, that is another matter. But if 1 
'am to borrow and if my factory fails, it will be a serious matter. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you have to borrow on your personal security? 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing the working capital was advanced by a bank 

-against stocks? ' 
, Mr. Fateh Ally.-Unless it is a limited company, in any case we will be 

:liable. 
President.-You are just now talking of a limited company. It may cut 

'both ways. You may get less credit. 
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Mr. FateA Ally.-That is the point. I should have to borrow on my per
Bonal security and if I borrow on personal security, I would expect·to get 
15 per cent. on that money also. . 

Prerident.-That would be your risk. 
Mr. FateA Ally.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -In flkt, ao far as the industry is concerned, the charge on 

the industry on account of working capital would be 15 per cent., that is 
what it COUlee to. 

Mr. Fate'll Ally . ....:fes, but I think it would be difficult for any industry 
0: this kind to get capital where the machinery has no value unless you pay 
good interest. 

Depreciation. 

Prerident.-Then as regards depreciatioD you claim 20 or 25 per cent. j 
that is the highest figure that we have come across P 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-You see, all those trays and other things of that kind· 
aTE, not very expensive; they cost a rupee each but we have to keep 3,000 
of these in the factory i at least 50 are lost or damaged and newly made 
trays do not last for more than three months. 

Mr. Mathias.-Won't you charge thai; to current repairs? 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-No. 
Pruident.-If you include all these in your machinery then of course 

1Iome parts may require a higher percentage; but take the case of a. box 
making machine or frame filling machine, for instance? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-The box making machines are after aU not 'Very expen~ 
1>ive, they cost only £100 each. . 

President.-20 to 25 per cent. may be .all right for certain classes but 
taking the machinery as a·whole it appears to be a very high rate. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-The life of these machines is not yery great; in six· 
zears we have renewed the framing filling machines. 

Pruident.-These are Japanese machines and tlJey are not very strong. 
Mr. Fate" Ally.-That is sO. 
Pre.ident.-The highest that has been claimed for depreciation so far is, 

I think, only 10 per cent. P 
Mr. Mathia'.-Do the income-tax authorities allow YOli 10 per cent.P 
Mr. Faith Ally.~They allow 6i. Taking all the machines together, it 

lIlight be possible to cut our figure, but I will give YOIl a ~efinite reply 
to-morrow. 

Prerident.-Please do. Of course, if you do not renew your lIlachibei 
and go on repairing them, it would be more expensive in the long run. 

Mr. Fateh. Alh,.~Exactly. 12 or 13 racks go to a case if the machines 
are good, but we might want 20 racks if the machines are old and the 
frames are only half filled. 

Pruident.-Will you· also give a separate figure for your land alid 
buildings? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-The land is my own. 
Pril8ident.-But you have to put iJ. valuation on it. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-You want the present valuation of the buildings? 

. Prerident.---Yes. The thing to get really is what it would cost you to-day 
if you were to put up a suitable building and alsa what this machinery would 
Clost to-day if it were new. 

Mr. Fateh. Ally.-We will let you have that. 
Prerident.-May we. take your present selling price as Rs. 1~ to 

RB. 1-5-0? 
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Mr. Fatch Ally.-Yes. Out of that we have to pay selling COID.lIllSSIOn' 
but we have added that to our cost, 80 that Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-5-0 would ba 
nett. 

President.-What is the commission that you usually have to pay to the-
wholesalers? -

Mr. Fatek Ally.-Half an anna a gross. 

President.-I really want to understand what happens between JOur
wholesale agent and the retailer, that is, the biriwala, how is it that matches 
are sold at Re. 2-4-01' I want to understand what happens to this one rupee. 
You only pay him half an anna. Just explain to me the process how the 
final selling price is reached. 

Mr. Fatek Ally.~We put our" Pistol" brand matches in our lorry ana 
our man takE'S it to the biriwala and seUs them at Re. 1-4-0 to Re. 1-5-0. 

President.-And then the biriwala sells at Re: 2-4-01' 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-He retails it at one pice per box. 
President.-In that case he charges a lot. 

Mr. Fateh. Ally.-Yes, but he says it is only retail business; from morning. 
to evening he may earn, perhaps, only 8 annas. The" Pistol" brand we 
sell at Re. 1-5-0 and he sells at 2 annas a dozen if you want a dozen but if 
you want only one box he charges you one pioe for it. 

President.-The man who sells !1t 2 annas a dozen is also the man who
sells single boxes at one pice each. 

Mr. Fatek AZZy.-Yes. You see very often a man going sbout hawking. 
these matches at 2 annas a dozen. In order to enable him to sell at 2 ann as. 
a dozen, that is Re. 1-8-0 per gross the wholesaler must be selling at a slightly 
luwer price and probably he sells to these hawkers at Re. 1-6-0. But thee 
biriwaZa who sells you just one box at one pice per box ·appears to be making: 
n huge profit, that is true, but then what quantity is he able to dispose of 
in a dayl' 

President.-But then there are so many biriwaZasP 
Mr. Fatek AZly.-Generally if you send your man for matches, probablJ' 

ho will buy a packet. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Generally what happens if you go to. a biriwaZaj does he 

leU by the dozen or by the box? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-If you ask for a dozen he will give you a dozen. 
Dr. Mattkai.-What is the actual position? 
Mr. Fatek AIZy.-1 am sorry I can't tell you. It depends on the custo

mer; if he wants a. dozen he gets a do,zen. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take the Bombay market. Supposing I said that about 

half the matches sold by retailers in Bombay were really sold by the box, 
. would I be right? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Only about 25 per cent. are sold bJ' the box and the 
rest are sold by the dozen or gross. 
. Dr. Matthai.-In the up-country markeL, in the case of sulphur matches. 
at any rate they sell singly I suppose I' 

Mr. Fateh AIZy.-They buy one box an:! distribute;. the match strikes any'" 
where. 

Mr. Mathias.-I was asking yesterday about the mill hand. Would he 
buy. single box or a dozen packet I' 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Ordinarily a mill hand would bUy his box only but 
when they are paid their wages they buy a. dozen for the month or the week. 
I! he was going along and found that he was stuck up, he would buy 8-

single box. If the major portion of their sales weI'S in single boxes, they 
would be millionaires in no time 1 

Mr. Matkias.-8hould we consider the retail price per box or the price
of a dozen packetI' 
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Mr. Fateh Ally.-only 25 per cent. is sold by the box. 
President.-How do you get that figure? 
Mr. Fateh Allil.-The gentleman sitting by my side, Mr. 

flas been selling matches all his life and has considerable experience in this 
line. He says 80. Regarding price cutting and things of that sort he will 
be able to show from his books much better than I can do. 

President.-Now we come to the main question of protection. Your pro
ilosal is that the present duty of Rs. 1-8-0 should be maintained. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-I think on the first day I explained to one of the witnesses 

the points which we had to consider and I pointed out that one of them was 
whether any proposal was necessary to safeguard the Government revenue. 
Government, of course, expected to get a certain amount of revenue ,when 
they imposed this duty of Rs. 1~. But that revenue is steadily going' 
·down and if protection is given obviously the revenue will practically vanish. 
The question then arises whether Government ought to get its revelll1e in. 
some other way. One of the ways is the imposition 9f an excise duty. 
Supposing you were given protection, to the extent that we consider would 
·enable you to compete against foreign manufacturers, and then we said 
that Government must also get its revenue and we propose an excise duty, 
would you have any objection P 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-No, so long as protection was there. 

An e:r:cise duty. 
President.-As regards the question of levying an excise duty it is a 

-difficult business. There are two methods, one is the manufacture in bond 
.and the other is by affixing stamps. Which one do you prefer P 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I would prefer the latter method. 
President.-You think that would lead to the least difficulty, do youP 
Mr. Fateh Al/y.-The least difficulty and least amount of unfair competi

,tion. 
Dr. Matthai.-What exactly do you meanP 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I mean people may take -advantage; for instance, one 

man may go on selling conscientiously with stamps and another man goes on 
aelling without stamps. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing the excise was levied on issue from the factoryP 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Inspectors are all human I I would say that much 

rather than trust to the efficiency of the inspectors, Government will do 
.better to have a stamp duty. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would it be any hardship on you to affix stampsP' 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-If we are protected we' don't mind the extra expense. 

I have seen these stamps being put on in Russia; that is all done by hand. 
Dr. Matthai.-You can do it also here. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I would suggest that this be l!ot an excise duty but a 

-consumption tax and that the foreign imported matches be also subject to 
·the same process. . 

Dr. Matthai.-That is one of the points we have to consider, otherwise 
the foreign matches may come and local matches may be sold as foreign 
.matches. . , 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Exactly. In RUBsia they have got a warehouse where 
all imported matches are brought and opened and then stamps are affixed 
.and let out for sale. That was during thl' war. I do not know what thl' 
.practice is now since the Soviet Government has come into power. The 
system was that when matches were shipped out to Russia the lI.aps were left 
ungummed and they could be easily opened out without destroying the paper 

·and then they were inspected and stamped and issued for sale. If that wore 
done here, even the small quantity that is now coming in would not enter 
the country. 

E2 
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President.-If protection i~ given it would practically disappear and onl, 
a few consignments for special purposes would come. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-;-Yes. 
Mr. Ma.thiaS.'-This uIIpacking ·would mean considerable expense, would' 

ib not? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-It would. 
President.-As you know, no matches practically come into the country 

except from Sweden and possibly Czechoslovakia, EO that if precautions were 
taken to see that labels were put on them there, would not that be sufficient 
tor the small quantities that are imported P 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Why should we go out of the way to assist them? 
Pre&ident.-,-It is only to save the trouble here. 

M,·. Fateh Ally.~It is a trouble to them, it is no trouble to Government. 
Owing to competition we have got to use a lot of material-that is really 
money thrown away. For exa,mple, we use Rs. 6 worth of paper in packing 
matches. These matches do not at aU improve in quality by being wrappedo 
in a nice paper. Just because there is this Swedish competition, we hav .. 
got to do it. If we had the market we would pack them in old newspapers. 
It would save a lot of money. It would reduce our 'costs and ultimately 
the consumer would find the matches packed ill old newspapers to be as good· 
as those packed in such nice papers. 

Mr . .lIlathius.-Would there be enough newspaper to go round? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-Your proposal is that lahels should be &ffixed in bonded ware

houses. 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-Yes, otherwise how are Government going to checkP 

Supposing you sell labels to foreign manufacturers, they might print labels
themselves. You might sell them for 200 cases snd they ·might use other 
labels printed by themselves for other cases. 

President.-It may be assumed that the Swedish Match Company won't 
do that. . 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-We are talking of imports in general. If these people 
do not do it, theJ apanese may do or some other people may do. 

Dr. Matthai.-Don't you think that it would be a very difficult task t& 
supervise whetber the matches are duly stamped in all these retail shops 
all over the country? 

MT. F&teh AUy.-It must be made a penal offence to use matches without 
stamps. 

Dr . .lIlatthai.-Somebody hoa got to detect it. 
lIr. Fateh AUy.-What are t'he police for? 
Dr. MQtthai.-You will have to increase considerably your police force in 

that case. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-The Japanese Government have got stamps on patent 

medicines, tobacco and almost everything. 
President.-Then, of course, the question will also arise with regard to 

. -dian States. 
,Vr. Fateh AIly.-Will they not be bound by treaty? 
President.-They will have to put on British stamps. 

Mr. Fateh. AIly.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-What are your views about a tax on aspen wood? Sup

posing the presep.t duty of 15 per cent. i~ doubled, would that affect the 
manufacturers hereP 

Mr. Fatsk Ally.-We ought tp have somll! little notica-.-not 1;bt we want 
to import in large quantities and keep it instac" and thereby avoid the 
duty but that we may try and find out substitutes. 
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Mr. Mathia •. -As far a8 I am able to understand, practically every one in 
'Bombay U898 aspen for splints, so tha.t if it was taxed it would simply mean 
that for all the matches maDufactu~ on this side of India prices would go 
up by an anna or BO. ' 

Mr. Fateh AUtI.-Yes, to the extent of the duty. 
Mr. Mathia.!.-All the manufacturers would be affected alike. 
Mr. Fateh Alli/.-If the duty was inc_sed from 15 per cent. to 30 per 

cent., I think, that immediate efforts would be made to find out a. substitute 
fOJ' aspen. They will begin to manufacture what may be called. a lower 
CfUaJity of matches. What I mean is that the matches will not look as good 
!til aspen matches 110 far as appea.rance goes. . 

Mr. lIlathia.!.-Do you think that there would be any increased demand 
for Indian matches in oonsequence of an increased taxation on sspen? 

Mr. Fateh Alli/.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia.!.-Do you think that it would raise the price of I~dum 

wood to any extent? 
Mr. Fate"" Alltl.-As I My, the prict! of Indian wood has· already arisen. 

This particular kind of woo.d will be useles6 for any other purpose except for 
n.atch.making and fuel. The people from whom we are buying used to 
charge eight annas and now are charging us Rs. 2. If we, are to use this 
wood for splints also, naturally the price will go up. . 

Mr. MathiaB.-So that the result of any 8uch duty wiil be first to raise 
the price of aspen matches and later on in the course of the next three or 
four years to raise the price of Indi'inmatches, if not by the whole amount 
of the duty, at least by a portion of the duty. 

Mr. Fateh AUtI.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias;-YoT1 tbink if Buch stax were imposed., some notice should 

be given? 
Mr. Fateh Alli/.-Yes, so that we might investigate and find out where

suitable timber is available for manufacture· of splints and use that timher 
instead of aspen and then we must get the customers accustomed to it. 

Mr. Mathia3.-What sort of notice do you think would be desirable? 
Mr. Fateh Alltl.-A couple of years. 
Mr. Mathia3.-Fpr instance. if Government announces its intention of 

placing a reasonable tax on the imported aspen in the course of the next 
two or three years, you would have no serious objection to .it? 

Mr. Fateh AUtI.-No, we would welcome it. 
Mr. lIlathias.-You would welcome it for the reason that it would in

crease investigation into the question of supply of Indian,.woodP 
MT. Fateh AUtI.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In order to make it worth while for people to try and get 

more Indian wood, do you think that a duty of 30 per cent. on aspen would 
be sufficientP Would anybody who i& now using aspen, considering the diilli. 
l'ulty of getting suitable wood in Dombay, if the dnty is raised, make a 
lIerious effort to get more Indian wood? What I am suggesting to you is 
that the duty would have to be higher. 

Mr. Fateh Alltl.-I admit that a duty of 15 per cent. might not have tho 
desired effect. . 

Dr. Matthai.-What kind of increase in the duty would have that effectil' 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I would suggest an ahsolutely killing duty so that it 
cannot he used at all. 

Mr. Mathias.-But :not at once? 

Mr. Fate1r. Allll.-No. I say " give us time to investigate and find out a 
Bubstitute and also get the customers accustomed to the other, kind of 'wood. 
and thereb;r stop the imports" ,_ ' 
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Mr. Mathias.-What would be your views if the duty instead of being 
either a small duty or a killing duty were to be a gradually increasing duty, • 
say, from 15 to 20 per cent. in the courSE! of two years and then after two 
yeats 25 per cent. and' so on, so as \.0 give you plenty of time to investigate 
the question in the interval? , 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-I am afraid 1;hat will not meet the case. If you increase 
tho duty from 15 to 20 per cent. there wilt be no effort made at all to find 
out a substitute for aspen; they will contlnue to use the wood they are using 
and then again if you increase the duty from 20 to 25 per cent. and there 
ill a. gradual increase like that the marke, will keep on adjusting itself to 
the ·increased duty whereas if there is a Budden jump people will Bay 
" yesterday I paid so much for this thing, but to-day the price has gone up 
almost double, I must try to find a substitute". 

Mr. Mathia&.-You think that would be a good thing? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, provided you give us time to substitute Indian 

wood for aspen. 
Mr. Mathia&.-So that the duty migh~ be increased later on? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. In fact I am perfectly willing that the duty 

ahould be absolutely prohibitive. 
Dr. Matthai.-Which is as good as Buying" prohibit the importation of 

upen into the country" P 
Mr. Fateh AIly.-Yes, we have got wood and I believe that we can turn 

out 88 good match with Indian wood as we are doing with aspen and produce 
it cheaper. To-day we have to meet the caprice of the buyers; if the buyer 
finds that there is such a great difference between the prices that they have 
to pay for a small difference in the colour of ·the wood I· think they will 
gradually begin to use our matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we gave you three years' notice; at the end of 
three years the duty on aspen is going to be 100 per cent. I take it for the 
production in Bombay you now require about 20,000 tons for all the factories 
put together, would you be able to get 20,000 tons of wood suitable for 
splints in the Bombay Presidency within three years froni now? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I cannot tell you off-hand, bu~ I think there will be no 
difficulty because there are enormous forests in this Presidency which have 
not been tapped. 

Dr. lIfatthai.-But the evidence that we have from the Bombay Govern
ment seems to make it extremely problematical whether this 20,000 tons can 
be raised within a reasonable time, so that the problem you may be up 
against is not that Indian wood may go up in price but that you may not be 
able to get it at all. . 

President.-There is one other point in connection with this. Would you 
be in favour of Government insisting on licenses for the manufacture of 
matches, that is to say, no new factory for the manufacture of matches 
should be erected except under a license? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-What should be the qualification for getting a. license? 
President.-No particular qualification. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Then I suppose anyhody can get a license? 
President.-Yes, if he intends to carryon business on a. reasonable sca]e. 

Or course, it has a. very intimate be;tring on this question that all of you 
have raised as regards Rupee capital and Indian capital and various other 
things. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-That is why I ask what should be the qualification for 
getting a license. 

President.-Supposing Government insisted that it should be an Indian 
Company registered in India with Indian capital, and Indian directors and 
so on and each application is examined on its merits, and Government may 
(lr may not give protection. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-How are the existing factories going to be dealt with? . 
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Prendent.-Government would deal with that question. If Government 
,,'ere satisfied that it was in the geneul interest that manufacture should 
continue by the existing agencies I don't suppose it would raise any objec
tIon. The point is this: one of the things we have got to guard against in 
this country, speaking as an Indian, is that industries are apt to be located 
in one particular part where there may not be s'uflicient room for them all 
whereas in other parts of the country where there is room, there is ne 
industry at all and it may be possiblo for Government to distribute th' 
production all over the country on a more rational, basis. 

Mr. Fate"" Ally.-8upposing there are 10 factories in Bombay and that 
those factories are able to meet the existing demand, and I still choose to 
put my money on another factory here, then I would consider it a grea~ 
hardship if I am not allowed to start. 

Prendent.-You will frequently .find industries coming up to Government 
for protection when they are really snffering from overproduction saying that 
they are suffering from foreign competition. That is what has happened in 
8(' many industries. So that if Government is to protect the industry don't 
you think that Government should expect that the indusry should be run 
on rational lines? 

Mr. Fate"" Ally.-I as a manufacturer think that would be a good thing 
for me but'looking at it from the point of view of the man in the street I 
would say that it would be a hardship on him should there be any kind of 
interference on the part of Government. 

Pre&ident.-Government may not refuse a license oli that ground but 
Government may like to see what the, constitution of the company is, WDO 
are its directors and so on. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Would there be any kind of interference on the part of: 
Government after licensing a factory? 

Pre8ident.-1 am just putting it to you' generally whether generally 
apeaking you will have any serious objection to Government controlling the 
industry in that way by a. license? 

Mr. Fate"" Ally.-I have no objec:tion. 
President.-Provided, of course, the system is worked fairly. 
Mr. Fate"" Ally.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia'.~1t will be advantageous to you, would it notp 

, Mr. Fateh Ally.--Certainly; for instance, if I were to know to-day that 
this is to be the maximum production of ~ombay and that there is not going 
to be any great competition, it would be advantageous for me. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-In regard to this excise duty which we have been dis
cussing have you' any views as regards the cottage industry; do they require 
any different treatment from the match industry!' 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Take my factory, for instance. There are two villages 
near by. Some people are not able to give their whole time to the factory 
and they can only afford a few hours. I might give them a certain amount 
of work to be done at home for the ma,king of boxes or affixing labels and 
tbat kind of thing. That is the only real cottage industry that we have 
here. These people in the villages do not complete the matches. They only 
paste the labels or make my boxes an;! that 'sort of ,thing. 

Mr. Mathia8.-ln your opinion thera is no cottage industry in the sense 
that they make splints and dip them and put them into boxes P 

Mr. Fateh AZly.-Not that I am aware of on the Bombay side. In 
Calcutta I have seen the thing being done. 

Mr. Mathial.-That would be a dmall industry, not a cottage industrY? 
Mr. Fateh AllY.-The only cottage part of it that comes into operation in 

Bombay is that the cottagers take the labels to be affixed at their homes or 
they make these boxes in their homes. They do not complete the process of 
manufacture at all. 
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Mr. Mathias.-So that in your view that would fall outside the scope of 
the investigation altogether? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-They would not be affected at all because they would 
,continue to affix labels and we would continue to pay them at the rates fixed 
between us. When the boxes are returned to us we will put on the excise 
stamps. 

Mr. Mathias.-Really the future of thE' cottage industry depends on the 
extent to which the larger manufacturers find it worth while using hand 
manufacture for Bome of the processes? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If I buy refuse splints or veneers and dip it into niy COlli· 

position? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Where will you make your composition? 
Dr. Matthai.-I will make my composition as in Calcutta. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I have seen that being done in Calcutta. 
D'r. Matthai.-You will find next ducr to a kitchen where the chemical 

composition is being prepared. 
Mr'. Fatek Ally.-That is highly dangerous, when Government consider 

my factory t.;) be a danger and nuisance to the public in spite of the fact that 
it is so far away from the road. 

President.-There are one or two other methods that I suggested to avoid 
unnecessary uneconomic competition, namely, by having two agencies, one 
for the manufacture of matches and the other for the sale of matches. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-That is a sort of Govelnment monopolyP 
President.-Not neoessarily a "Government monopoly. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Then should it be a manufacturer's combine? 

President.-If the manufacturers do Dot combine, then the manufacturers 
sell their. products at prices to be ,Iixed by the sales syndicate. They have 
got that system in some countries. That, of course, reduces the cost of 
distribution. So far as you are concelned to-day what is your position? 
You are not really interested in the ~ales at all; you are not interested in the 
profit on the sales after they pass out of your hands. Supposing there was a 
company with Indian capital. and that company bought all your products 
coming up to a certain quality at a certain agreed rate, do you think that 
would lead to economy? 

lIlr. Fatek AUy.-I think they would simply squeeze the public. If there 
is a guarantee that there are no more matches coming, they will put up the 
l'rice to-morrow. 

President.-ThElD Government steps. in; Government keeps the control in 
its hands as regards their selling price. Now that we are holding the enquiry 
it would be our duty to come to a decisioll as to what that fair selling price 
of matches in this country should Le. If these people put up their prices 
Government will say " we will import matches if you dont bring down your 
selling price". DQ you think that that system would workP 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-You mean that the number of factories manufacturing 
matches must be licensed and all the products of all these factories must be 
bought by a common central organization, isn't that soP 

PreMdent-Yes. 

Mr. J!'ateh Ally.-In that case it would be a very good thing for the 
lDanufacturer. 

President.-It would result in economy in this way that you won't have 
t'ompetition between labels. The match .. s will simply bear the name of the 
syndicate, with only one label and two, or three different sizes the quality 
being the same. III that way the uneconomic competition existing now will 
disappear and to that extent it might be in the interest of the consumer. 
You don't suffer at all. 
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Mr. Fateh Ally.-We do Bot Buffer at all but the ·only thing is that com
petitio. is • healthy thing. 

Prsnaent.-'i'rue when it ~enefits eTeBtually the consumer, but when,as 
in this case,. the cm:snmer really Buffers, competitioll ia not ·beneficial. Sup
posmg GoveMlment purchased all your productioB at, say, B.s. 1-4-0 pel' grOSIJ 
and then after allowing commissioa anrl so) on they SClld it for Re. 1.,8..0 or 
Rs. 1-10-0 to the retail consumer he wiJ.l benefit to the extent of 10 annas. 

Mr. Fateh AUy.-How are Government going to ·reach the' :retail 'con
Burner? 

President.-Just as they distribute salt. Govermnent says .. this is t~e 
price" and if it is sold at a higher profit in one place you may be certam 
that, other people will apply and they will get the same goods to be sold in 
competition and then there will be competition to reduce the price of the 
Bame goods which is quite a different thing from pUBhing a. thousand different 
varietiea of goods. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I think that would b'l of very great benefit to the fao
tories. If all manufacturers were to' issue only one label that might. be 
useful, but supposing I.make 100 cases of " Pistol brand" and another makes 
100 cases and they are aD delivered to the syndicate, lww is the syndicate to 
check in case the goods are, returned unless there is a distinctive labelP ' 

President.-It is the businesa of !;he sales syndicate to see to that. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-If a factory mann factures a distinctive label, then sup

pose a case goes to the Punjab and come. back saying that it is defective. 
!;he syndicate can trace it with the llelp of the label. 

Pruident.-There are many ways in which that can be done. You will 
find in many things like the " Gillette Blades", for instance, a number is
given by which the factory can be traced. That point is of minor importance 
and that can be got over otherwise than by having different labels. That is: 
only a question of being able to identify all the different factories. 

Mr. Fateh AIly.-It will be a great wrench, for the up-country buyer when 
he linda that he is not able to select his own labels I 

Presidellt.-If no company is formed Government· themselves, can itself be 
the selling agency and fix the price at which the goods can be sold. Sup
rosing no satisfactory company is forthcoming, 'diG you- see any serious objeo
tion to Government doing it P 

. Mr. Fateh Ally.-As long as they pay me a reasonable price I do not 
. obJect. . . 

President.-From the .country's point of view would you .object? 
Mr. Fateh. Ally.-I suppose that in . lieu of the excise Government would 

take the difference between the selling price and the buying price. 
Mr. Mathias.-How would you fix the buying price? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-A. fair profit must be allowed. 
Mr. Mafhias.-We have got to arrive at a figure which would repre.sent 

the fair selling price. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-You will have the costs of all the factories and you will 

have enough material before you to determine the fair profit. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would mean that a number of less efficient factories 

might have to close down if we took the average 'price' it might not suit 
half a dozen factories in Bombay. '. 

Mr. Fateh AllY.-They must cut down their costs. 
Dr. Matthai.-How would yo~ ex.actly estimate the quota. of production 

of each factory P The sales orgamzatlOn has got to take ever the production 
at so much from each factory. Supposing we gave yoq a quota of 2,000 gross 
a day, next year or the year after next you would be working on this basis 
or.2,000 and if you don't i?lcrease :r~ur production you are not going to 
bnng down your costs, that IS to say, If you fix a quota, for some period at 
any rate it would be impossible to bring down your costs. Do you think 
that that is likely to be a practical difficulty P , 
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Mr. Fateh, Ally.-I am turning out 2,500 gross a day. 
Mr. Matthai.-The problem will aril:te- like this. Take the cost of some 

factory here, let us say of Ambarnath. They produce 7,000 or 8,000 gross a 
day and we find a fair selling price for tbem is one rupee. Supposing we 
take one rupee ,as tbe fair selling price at which the sales organization takes 
over the whole production. We give YOll a quota of 2,500. In order to make 
it worth while for you to sell at one rupee you might find that it would be 
necessary fol' you to increase your output from 2,500 to 4,000, but under 
the quota system you cannot. 

Mr. Fatelt. AIly.-When you fix the price you will take the average work
ing nost of all the factories. 

Dr. Matthai.-I don't say that it is incapable of adjustment. 
Mr. Fatelt. AUy.-You will have to take the average working costs of all 

the factories producing the le&l!t number of cases and the largest number of 
cases. At present with the machinery that I have got I cannot produce more 
than 2,500 gross a day. If I am to reducl' my cost I must do it by finding a 
substitute for aspen and reducing my packing expense. 

President.-What is your opinion a~ a business man; do you think if 
Government wanted this system to bl' introduced a company would be 
forthcoming to undertake the sales in the Bombay Presidency? 

'Mr. Fatek AIly.-If the company were to have a practical monopoly of 
the sales then there would be no difficulty at all. 

Dr. Matthai.-8upposing you required a crore of rupees, would you be 
able to raise it? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I should think so. Any company would advance money 
against manufactured goods if they ",re properly insured. There is no diffi. 
culty about getting money at all spe-::ially with this monopoly. The finsncier 
knows that in any case the goods ulll be sold and that there is no danger 
of the stocks remaining permanently unsold. At the same time if you have 
an excise it should not be more than 4 annas a gross, otherwise it will 
hamper our industry. With 4 annas excise our matches will still sell at one 
pice per box whereas if you go over 4 annBS the boxes cannot be retailed at 
one pice, we will have to go to a fraction of a pice, so that the man instead 
of asking for one pice and one pie for it, he will want 2 pice. 

Mr. Matkia8.-Tha~ will only apply to a very small proportion. 
Mr. 1!atelt. Ally.-It will apply to 25 per cent. 
President.-It would be possible to devise something by which he might be 

able to obtain 2 boxes. 
Mr. Fatek Allll.-We are talking of thp. man in the street who wants to 

buy a box of matches. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Is it your argument that we had better raise it to one 

rupee instead of 8 annas because the result will be the sameP 
Mr. llatek Allll.-Government will get more revenue out of it, but I 

think to the man in the street the price will be the same. 
Presidr-nt.-You would require it to be raised to one rupee? 
Mr. Fatek' Allll.-It would have the effe-ct of diverting the profit made 

by the retailer to the Government coffers. 
Mr. Mathias.-If we put one rupee excise duty on local matches you 

would want a corresponding increase in the import duty, would you not? 
Mr. FfJ.tek Ally.-Certainly. 
President.-That can be more easily donl' if there were some sort of sales 

organizl\tion either by Government or by a company. 
lilt. ,r'atek Allll.-If Government are willing to give a monopoly and limit 

the number of factories, I would undertake to find the capital. 
President.-8o that you think there would be no difficulty in finding 

capital. 
Mr. Fatelt. Alll'.--None at all. 
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Continu£d on Saturday, the 26th November. 1927. 

Ooatl. 

President.--We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Fateh Ally, for supplying 
UB with these cost figures. We shall.at present, as I told you the other day, 
treat them as confidential, but if the evidence of the Swedish Match €ompany 
is made public, then in that case I understand that you will have no objec
tion. 

M1". Fate'" AUy.-That is so, because however much we might want to hide 
our costs I think all manufacturers must know that all costs run pretty 
close. . 

President.-That is a sensible view to take. We will now proceed with 
the examination. Are these your costs at the present moment? 

M1". Fate"" Ally.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-Yotl are not'in a position to supply us with any former costs 

for comparison? . . 
M1". Fate"" Ally.-I am sorry that I cannot fill in that statement. 
President.-I mean, in the same way as you have done here? 

M1". Fate'" AUy.-For two years we imported splints and boxes; that was 
before 1924. At that time we were selling at Rs. 2-2-0 or Rs. 212 per case, 
and we were making a profit of, I think, about Rs. 75 to Rs. 80 per case. 
At that time, the cost was very much heavier because the cost of labour for 
filling the boxes was double the amount we are paying now. Then again, 
we had a Japanese expert to whom we paid a royalty of Rs. 10 per case; 

P1"esident.-And you could afford it? 
M1". Fate1/. AZly.-Yes, and according to the agreement he could have got 

it even now, but he began to drink and left us of his own accord. . 
President.-You started manufacture about 1925? 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-We started in 1924. 
President.-You mean you began complete manufacture in 1924P 
M1". Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-Have you got figures since you started this complete manu-

facture? . -
Mr. Fateh AZly.-I think there would hardly be " difference of more than 

-Rs. 10 per case. 
President.-The reason why I am asking for these figures is this. When 

I pointed out to some of the witnesses that they were getting a very good 
price and that they must have made very handsome profits, they replied 
that their costs were very much heavier. But you think that it is only" 
matter of Re. 10? 

Mr. Fate1/. AZly.-It could hardly be more than that. The greatest reduc
tion has been in the matter of filling. We llsed to pay at the commencement 
at 4 annas per tray and we are now paying 9 pice and the Kurla people 
are paying 6 pice against our 9 pice because we insist on putting -the heads 
on one side. We are paying 9 pice per tray of 200 boxes and they are 
paying 6 pice for that. Now, 1 pice per tray makes a difference of Its. 1··2 
per case so that when I am paying 9 pice and they are J;laying 6 pice their 
cost would be Rs. 3-6-0 lower than mine. 

Dr. Mattkai.-What was the rate with which you started? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-4 annas. In fact at the commencement we had to pay 

them wages at the rate of 8 annas a day, inspite of the fact that they could 
not do more than half a tray. 

Dr. Mattkai.-In the course of two years you have brought' it down from 
4 annas to 21 annas. 

Mr. Fate1/. Ally.-Yes, but there is not much room for any further reduc
tion. 
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President.-So .that you think that the main saving. has been really in 
labour and particularly that required for filling? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes; there has been a slight cut here and there but I 
can't Bay tllat it is more than Rs,.l0 per case. 

President.-That win be it annaa per grass. 

Mr: Fatel Ally.-Bay2 annas a gross. We are using a very large quan
tity of chlorate of potash; you can hardly make a good match by using half 
the quantity of potash; you can make a match no doubt but we can't guaran
tee that the matchwiIl retain its strikiBg properties if it has to be stocked 
for, say, two years. 

Dr. Matthai.-Labelling is now done by hand? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Dr. 1IIatthai.-And filling and. packing, these are also done by hand? 
Mr. Fateh AlZy.-Yes. • 
Dr. Matthai.-You have told us for instance that if you did your labelling 

by machine you could not effect any economy, but as regards filling which 
is the biggest item,-Rs. 10 out of R,s. 20,-y01l could effect a considerable 
saving? 

Mr. Fateh AUli.-Yes, we can effect a saving of Rs. 7 per case. 

Im-pm·ted v. l'Rdian wood. 

Presidtn.t.-I think that would probably be :the effect. When I have 
finished with the costs I will go through the question of the relative difference 
between box making by hand and box making 'by machine. We will now 
proceed with the costs. The first important item is the cost of aspen wooo. 
These costs of wood that you have given us represent the 'cost of wooo used 
for boxes and splints, isn't that so? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-Yonr rate seems to be rather lower than what 1re have had 

so far. 
Mr. Fateh AlIy.-1 have given you the rates that we only paid last week. 
President.-Is this Japanese aspen? 
1Ilr.Fateh Ally.~Yes. 
President.-Then the cost of Swedish aspen may be still less? 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-Possibly if you brillg a whole cargo load you may get 

very much cheaper freight. 
Dr. Matthai.-Was this the freight that brought it down to Rs. 120? 
Mr. Fateh .-tUy.-Not only freight; exchange also has come down, from 

135 to 126. 

President.-Wbd is the par? 

Mr. Fatih Ally.-I50-100 yen-ISO Rs. that is Its. 1-8-0 -per yen. 

Presideltt.-How mllch i.e it IIOW? 

Mr. Fa.ten Any.-Now il; is Rs. 1-4-6. 
President.-Then there is depreciation of Japanese currency? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Bo we have to pay less number of rupees. 
President.-That may not last for ever. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-That is true but the conditions in Japan are rotten; if 

anything, the exchange will come down. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I know wha.t was the highest rate for Japanese aspen? 
Mr. Fateh AZly.-We pa.id as high as Rs. 148. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was thatP 
Mr. Fat~h Ally.-When we started. 
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Dr. Matthai."-And lince then it has "eel!!! steadily .coming oown 01' it hM 
steadily remained at about Rs. 120. Am I tight P 

Mr. Fate'll AUll.-I helieve it was so. At· the IItart we did not know 
where to get our supplies from and it took UII sometime to find out the 
-cheapest IOQr_ of supply. So, naturally when we bought from people who 
again bought from IIOIDebody else and thu& the wood passed two or three 
'hands, we had to pay more. I think it was about September 1924 that we 
bought the first lot of aspen. 

Pre3ident.-Have you got a long term arrangement with these people? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-We are buying tluougb, our Kobe offi.oe .. One~uzuki 

'had a contract with the Russian Government for the Siberian forests .. We 
did our very best to prevent him from getting the contract; we represented 
to the Russian Government that he would simply squeeze the factories but 
inspite of that he got the contract, but immediately after he got the contract 
'he got smashed; otherwise he w01lld have asked for a price at· which it would 
'have been impossible for UII to get the timber. Now that there is a free 
market we buy from the peopls who take concessions in Siberia f~om the 
Russian Government. 

Prs3ident.-Do you consider. that a monopoly of the supply of wood 
:from outside India is not at an impossible P 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-No, it.is quite possible if the man has meaJ,ls. 
PreMdenf.-Therefore it is of great importance to. develop thl\ supplies 

<of Indian wood, is. it not? 
Mr. Fatek Allv.-Yes, 
President.-But that would nat affect the supply of the Swedish OOneeJ1n 

-at all P 
IIr. Fate'" Ally.-No, they have their OWll forest. . Suppose a. grass mer

-chrsut goes and buys up all the timber; he I!:nows that he is stal'Ving the 
'industry, but that he won't be able to make any money out of .it unless he 
finds some use for it .himself, whereas if the Swedish. people concerned it; 
they would make their own matches and .would make their profit on .the 
.money that they had locked up in this tiIJiber acquisition, ,aJild they would 
make it up by gIltting additional prices for. the matches they' solf! "because 
-there would be nO competition.. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Is there any difference in quaHty between thehllid of 
~pen wood that you get from the Siberian forests and the aspen. ~hat the 
.~mbarnath people get? 

Mr. Fate'" AZly.-I do not knoW. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have not heard anything about it? 
Mr. Fate}!, Ally.-Unless we work the logs we do not know what diffe~ence 

'there is. 
Dr. Matthai.-Somebody told us that there was a slight difference' in 

favour of what was known as Swedish aspen. 
Mr. Fate'" AZly.-If their aspen is coming from the hills then it wouid be 

'8 better class of wood, because here in Siberia all the aspen that grows on the 
'hill side is protected :from wind and rain and eonsequently they grow straight 
and do not acquire a twist which is· very detrimental to the smooth working 
of the veneer. Possibly their trees are grown on the hill side and may 
"be better, I do- not know I have- never Been their timber, but here they are 
buying every eonoeivable' kind' of rubbish that cali be had. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean the Swedish.people? 

Mr. Fateh Allll.~Yes. I have actually seen . .them taking what we have 
Tejected. Whether thl\Y are using it or storing it I do JIlot I!:now. 

President.-They lIlILy he' using it foo boxes-. 

Mr. Fa.teTi All:!,.'"'-We ate alsousingi1l foJ.' boxes. As Taaid ewing to our 
1ioense being about t.; expire we did Dot alloW any stock oil Indian woO(}; 
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to accumulate because we did not know where we would have to go. That. 
is why we are now compelled to use Japanese aspen. 

President.-What would be your cost if you were to use Indian wood for 
boxes~ . 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-:M:y cost will be' reduced by about Re. 6 per case, or all> 

anna I!' gross. The Indian wood is quite good for boxes. 
President.-The only trouble is that you cannot always depend on getting 

it. . 
lIIr. Fateh Allel1.-If the factory is to run continually we would arrange 

to have stocks as we have been doing previously. 
President.-You find no difficulty in getting Indian wood, do youP 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-No. 
President.-Throughout the year P 
Mr. FatehAlly.-During the monsoon there are no tracks in the forest: 

and there is difficulty. . 
President.-'-:M:onsoon here means about four months P 
Mr. Fateh A.lly.-Yes; we have to keep four months' supply at the factory. 
President.-Even in the case of aspen they cannot get any aspen during-

the winter months. 
Mr. Fat.ek AIly.-They are cut and stored in Japan, so that we can order 

at any time and get immediate shipment from Japan and the timber would 
be in India in a month's time. 

President.-What I am suggesting is that whether it is aspen or Indian 
wood you have got to provide stocks for a part of the year in which you. 
cannot get the timber-in Europe in winter and here in the monsoon. 

Mr:. Fateh Ally.-That is so. 
Mr. Mathias.-Actually for box making, as the boxes are covered up with

paper, any kind of soft wood is more or less suitable, is it not? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I think so, but take the core of the aspen for instance;· 

probably some method can be adopted by which it can be worked, but it is 
really unsuitable because it is too soft. 

Mr. Math·ias.-But the difference in the suitability of soft woods for 
manufacture of boxes only comes in mainly in the outturn or wastage, doesc 
it not? 

Mr. Fate"" A.lly.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you said if you used Indian wood for· veneers you

would make a saving about one anna per gross, were you speaking from 
experience P 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes; for the last two years we were using 'bombax. 
Dr. Matthai.-I was thinking that making allowance for the increased' 

wastage in Indian wood the saving might not be so much as an anna. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-We h~ve got the actual figures. Off and on we take the· 

factory's costs, say once a month, just to see where we are. On the 7th 
September when we started after the fire we got splint wood at Rs. 13-12-0·· 
per case and box wood at Rs. 7-1-0 a case. That is all Indian wood. 

President.-That gives you about Rs. 20. 
M·r. Fateh Ally.-Yes. For iwo years we have used Indian wood and in 

fact we have got better work out of the Indian wood than out of as1,>3n on· 
the box machine. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you do any advertising on your boxes? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-We tried to obtain it from people who said they would. 

give it if we would do the advertising at a rupee a case. 
Mr. Mathias.-You expect them to pay a higher amount? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-While in Japan I exported matches to China and there 

the Rising Sun Petroleum Company in order to advertise their petrol or the~ 
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'kerosine 'and things of that kind they used to sell avery large quantity of 
matches under the prices asked by others and on the back of each' b~x, there 
is an advertisement. I have supplied these matches myself, for which they 
paid me a -dollar a case. On the back of these matches I simply put their 
-advertisement and then sold the matches under any label to anybody and 
'gave them a customs certificate that so many cases had _ been exported and 
-they paid me the price. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-How much is a dollar? 
Mr. Fateh .AUy.-About Re. 1-8-0 to Re. 1-10-0. 
President.-What dollar is it? 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-Mexican dollar. 
President.-You were telling us a little while ago that you found Indian 

wood for making veneer for boxes better than aspen; how do you account 
ior that? 

Mr. Fateh AIly.-We get a better outturn on the machine with the 
Indian wood. 

President.-Which wood is that? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Bombax. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you suggesting that in regard to box veneer there is 

'less wastage on Indian wood than on aspen? 
Mr. Fateh AIly.-No; what I say is this, that I can get with Indian 

wood two cases per machine-on one inside and outside machine--out of 
1l0mbax so that I get -20,000 boxes. I cannot get that out, of aspen. 

President.-Is it because the other is harderp· 
Mr. Fateh AIly.-1 cannot say. As I say there is this twist and we 

cannot get the lining done properly on the machine. Even now wHh the 
Japanese aspen we have to subject the wood to two different processes, one 
for veneering and the other for lining. 

Mr. Mathias.-And' with Indian wood? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-It is all one process. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-Why have you got to use the other machine? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Because it does not properly line the wood j the lines 

·do not run deep enough or the veneers get broken on the machine. 
Mr. Mathias.-It must be a bit harder than bombax. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I could not tell. Wherever we come across any 'kind. 

-of flat surface, which we very often do, in aspen, we find that it is not 
deterrent to splint manufacture but that it is entirely useless for veneering 
for boxes. In the case of Japanese aspen that we are using, you will find 
-numbers of logs half of which have been used for box veneering and then 
we come to a surface which is of no use for box veneer and we chuck those 

logs to the other side for splint manufacture. 
Mr. Mathias.~an you run your machines fast when you are using bom

'bad 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-The rate of revolution is the same. But what happens 

is that as sodn as one veneer goes wrong or gets crushed in the machine, 
immediately three or four, till the machine is stopped, are spoiled. 'There 
is no room for the veneer to pass through, because the passage is blocked. 
On yesterday's working, I got a wastage of 530 lbs. on my inside and 
outside machines, that is all veneer dropped out of the machines. On B 

day's working of bombax, I have never had more than 300 Ibs. 
President.-That is very interesting if it is -so because our evidence so 

far does not suggest that at all. They all say that aspen is really more 
"1iuitable. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I maybe quite wrong,' but I am afraid that evidence 
is given generally not with the idea of furnishing information so much as 
with the idea of making tqeir present statement tally with what they had 

,told the Income tax people in former years. 
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Prerident.-We were told_ a matter of fact we saw also-that in tha 
elISe of Indian wood the ends break at the time of filling the boxe!!. If you 
fill them up by a machine sometimes the ends will break. 

Mr. Fateh AllV.-If you fill the boxes by machine then the ends of tha 
boxes may break; but for· machine filling you cannot have the same size of 
splints as you have for hand filling. For the former the splints 'must ba 
smaller in size. 

Dr. Mattkai.-What is suggested is that when. you get the inner box 
veneer made out of Indian wood, t,he edges get rather shaggy and when it 
comes to the question of labelling it does not lend itself so conveniently to
labelling when you have a shaggy end. 

Prflsident.-The outer boxes also break being squeezed. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-You can have a box as strong as you like; you can make
it of thicker veneer. You can adjust the knife of the machine to have a 
shaving of any size that you want. You can have a thicker veneer or a 
thinner veneer. Of course if you have a very thin veneer it will break. 

Mr. Mathias.-You can have a thinner veneer out of IISp en than out of 
Indian wood P 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-We have made no difference and I find that the bombax: 
for box making, both outer and inner, is more satisfactory than aspen and 
all my workmen say the same thing, that Indian wood is more satisfactory 
for box making. 

Mr. Mathias.-'-But the outturn is not so high in the case of Indian wood 
as in the case of aspen. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-The outturn is more. I get more work out of the bom
bax though there is wastage. 

Mr. Mathias.-Take 1 cubic foot of aspen and 1 cubic foot of bombax; 
how many boxes could you turn out of ."oh? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-You will get more boxes out of aspen that you will get 
out of bombax. 

Mr. Mathias.-Approximately how many? If you get 100 out of aspen 
how many would you get out of bombax? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-If you get 100 out of aspen you get only 85 boxes out 
of bombax. If you take the quantity, out of 1 cubic foot of timber we are
able to get a less number of boxes in the case of Indian wood but on working 
the machines where I may be able to get 10 lakhs out' of aspen my men will 
be able to get 20 lakhs out of Indian wood. Thus I get more output. 

Mr. Mathias.-That is to say though in actual capacity aspen turns out 
more boxes your costs are slightly lower on the Indian wood because you 
get a bigger outturn in a day, is that correct? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-We get a bigger outturn and the Indian wood itself is 
eo much cheaper because it costs only about Rs. 40 a ton. 

Mr. Mathias.-So that there are two points in favour of Indian wood, first· 
of all cheapness and secondly quicker rate of production. 

Mr. Fateh Allll.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-There is one point in favour of aspen and that is there is 

less wastage and therefore the number of boxes per cubic foot is greater. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-You ought to be very careful about the q~antity of wood re

quired. I want to know how you arrived at this figure of 13 cubic feet? . 

Mr. Fateh AIly.-As I told you when you visited the factory a few days 
ago, there was absolutely DO wood left in the factory and we had to get a 
consignment and out of that we calculated. 

President.-So that we may take that as yOU!; actual figure. 
Mr. Fateh Al/y.-Yes. 
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Prended.-You require equa.l qua.ntities of wood both for splints anel 
"eneers, . do you' 

Mr. Fate'" Ally.-A little more for splints. 
Prendent.-Approximately about equal? 
Mr. Fateh, AZZy.--Out of 13 cubic feet I would say 7 cubic feet for splints 

and 6 cubic feet for veneers. 
Dr. Mattkai.-About 115 to lOG-is that right? 

.' Mr. Fateh, AZly.-About that. After the consignment alluded to above, 
I got another consignment of 1,000 pieces of aspen from Japan. Of that we 
have used about 500 pieces-at the commencement we have used up all the 
larger pieces-and now we have got about 400 cases of splints and boxes out 
of that, so our average is correct. Yesterday,1 checked the thing again and 
it was just a little bit under 13 cubic feet but that was largely because the 
larger logs had been used up. 

Pre8'ident.-What is your opinion about splints? Supposing we. had only 
t size matches like the Ahmedabad matches; does not that get over many 
of the difficulties P 

Mr. Fateh, AZly.-As manufacturers we have got to make what is wanted 
by the consumer. . 

President.-I am not concerned with the fadS of the consumer. The 
full size may be too big for most purposes and the half size may be too small. 
Take the case of Burma where people smoke cigars against biris here. When 
you have a thick cigar you want a bigger ma·tch. So just to have the middle 
course, to have the cost of production reduced, don't you think it would 
be simpler to have the t size onlyi' 

Mr. Fateh, AlZy.-You mean out of Indian woodi' 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Have you seen any samples of In4ian splints for half' 

size matehes i' . 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. Fateh AZly.-We have not maae them for a long time now. Formerly 

Japan used to export a very large quantity made out of what is called 
shenagi wood which is much more reddish in' colour than the samples of 
Indian wood splints you have before you, and in order to hide this defect 
they used to paint the sticks red. 

President.-My point is rather this; in order to. cheapen the matches it 
is important to standardize the size, is it noti' 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Why not standardize the half size? 
President.-For this reason that the man who smokes a cigar finds thap 

it does not light his cigar. Here most people smoke biris. If you have f 
size you can use a little thicker veneer for your· boxes and also make a 
little thicker splints and give the same quantity as in the half size or perhaps. 
just a little more. One of the complaints against .Indian wood half size 
match is that it is not very strong. To get over this I am suggesting to you 
to have a thicker match. It won't cost you more to manufacture and at. 
the same time it may not be necessary to have three different sizes; one size 
may suffice for all practical purposes. 

Mr. Fateh, AUy.-But then if you make a standard size would you prohi
bit anybody from making a smaller size or importing a smaller size? HoW' 
would it work? 

President.-My point is this that in this country where the wood has 
Bome defects it all depends on how you use it. The defect in the strength 
may be got over by making the splints a little thicker. At the same time if 
the cost of production is lessened it is of so much advantage to the country • 

. Mr. Mathias.-The Gujerat Islam Match Factory turns out t size and 
although it is a little bigger than the half size the J!.umber of splints ia th~ 
same; only they use rather thicker splints. . . . 
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lIfr. Fatek AZI?i.-I see. 
President.-The next biggest item is labour. This is all hand labour that 

'you have given in the first part which comes to Rs. 20-10-6; to that we have 
got to add this othel' item" Splint chopping including veneer for boxes "

. "-Rs. 6-11-3." 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. • 
President.-':That gives, you the total cost for labour-Rs. 27-5-9. Of 

course that does not include supervision, because there is a separate item 
lor that. 

Mr. Fatek AZZy.-Yes. 
President.-In this item the only economy you may expect is 'hy having 

. filling machines and painting machines P 
Mr. Fatck All1/.-Yes. We have not, however, tried the painting machine 

.,and so we do not know what the saving would be: 
President.-The painting is now done hy hand and paid for by the day? 
Mr. Fatek AZZy.-Yes. 
President.-I want to go into the question of the difference in cost be

'tween machine made boxes and hand made boxes. You have got here for 
, putside boxes a figure of 12 annas, and 13 annas 6 pies for inside boxes; that 
,gives you a total of Rs. 1-9-6. 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. 
President.-That is your labour. Then you have got aTtogether 24 

'machines--12 inner and 12 outer, is that correct? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-So we have got to add the cost of working these machines 

. and the depreciation on these machines? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. 
President.--Supposing for the sake of argument this Rs. 24,000 repre

sents the cost of these machines, the depreciation on that, even if you take 
it at 10 per cent., would come to Rs. 2,400. 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. 
President.-Allowing say 10 per cent. on the fixed capital, it would come 

--to another Rs. 2,400. 
Mr. Fatch Ally.-Yes. 
President:-The only other thing we have to add is Power and renewals 

,and spare parts. 
Mr. Fatch AZly.-Yes. 
President.-How much would you allow for spare parts? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Rs. 100 on each machine. 
President.-That would be another 10 per cent. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes. If the parts get worn out and they are not renew

•. ed, they interfere with the working. 
President.-Your power is practically negligible. 

\ Mr. Fytek Ally.-Yes. ' 
\ Pr~ent.-That comes to Rs. 7,200 in all. Rs. 7,200 on an output of 

, 150,000 gross per year comes to just under 2 pies. We have got before 25 
annas 6 pies for 100 gross. So, that gives you 3 pies. Altogether tbe cost 
comes to 5 pies; whereas in the other case, it comes to sometimes two annas. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-It has often been said that we might use the veneers 
which could not be used on the machine if we were to do the box making 

'by hand. ' 

President.-It is suggested that there is some waste in it. I am trying 
. to calculate the cost. The wastage may arise in two ways. There may bo; 
waste of wood and waste of paper. ' . , 
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Mr. Fateh. Ally.-Yes. 
Prelident.-Labour you won't pay at all. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-No. . 
Pre8ident.-80, those are the two things which must be taken into ac-

count. Then, there must be some wastage even in hand work. 
Mr. Fateh. Ally.-Much less. 
Pr88ident.-8upposing if we allowed 10 per cent. for wastage on mate-

rialsP 
Mr. Fateh. Ally.-Do you mean on the machine? 
President.-Yes, if we did that, I think that it would be enough. 
Mr. Fateh. Ally.-Yes. 
President.-That would be merely as regards the prices of wood aneI

paper that is lost. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. The cost of the hand made box is very much mor& 

than 2 annas because the lowest rate is 12 annas per thousand for both out
side and inside. 

Pruident.-That will be RH. 1-8. 
Mr. Fateh. Ally.-That will.be RH. 20. 
President.-The two most expensive operations are the box making and 

box filling. As regards these, we have seen the difference. As regards fill
ing of course you yourself say that it would be. possible to save one anna 
a gross. 

Mr. Fateh. Ally.-Easily. 
President.-I don't wish to go into the question of chemicals. and paper~ 

Then in your expenses there are three items. One is "Bombay godown 
charges and staff" ; that is a sort of bead office, is it ~ 

Mr. Fateh AIly.-Whatever you like to call it. We are paying Rs. 450· 
for our godown in Bombay. We keep our stock of paper, qhemicals anel 
the finished matches which are not sold in that. godown. 

President.-If you are selling matches f.o.r. works you don't sell then!> 
from the godown; you will sell them from the factory, won't you? 

Mr. Fateh AIly.-We don't keep any stock at the factory. Every'day 
a lorry will bring whatever matches we ruay have produced the previous day 
to our Bombay godown. 

President.-Then there is this charge about selling commission. 
M1'. Fateh. Ally.-We have got an establishment here in Bombay for sell. 

ing matches, and instead of paying a salary to the man, we simply give him· 
half an anna commission . 

President.-In our calculation of the works cost we do not include the· 
selling commission. As regards interest on outlay, are you taking it on the 
whole capital or the working capital? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-It is on the whole thing. 
President.-On what basis have you calculated that P 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I have taken Rs. 4,00,000 at 6 per cent. 
Mr. Mathias.-That does not include depreciation on machinery, does itP· 
Mr. Fateh AIly.-As a matter of fact in the case of our factory the whole 

thing has been written off. We have built .it up out of. the profits. 
P1'esident.-For our purposes we have to cut it out entirely: we will cut. 

out godown charges and commission from the works costs. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-How much is the Bombay charge we have put in in the 

works costs P 
President.-Rs. 2. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Out of. that, one rupee at least must be included because 

that includes the mana~er's salar;r which is paid in Bombay .and not at th& 
works, and then there 18 the selhng agent also who is paid in Bombay .. 
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President.·-If we cut out these three items it comes to roughly Rs; 100 
a case. , 

Mr. Falek Ally.-You have cut off the interest on capital which is Rs. 4? 
President.-Yes, we have cut off the selling commission for the wholesaler. 
Mr. Fateh AZlII.-That.is about R8. 3. 
President . .,.-That gives you about 100 rupees a case. 
Mr. Fateh AlZy.-That is for ordinary non-impregnated matches; for im

pregnated it would be about t anna more per gross. Mostly we turn out 
non-impregnated matches, that is why I have given you the figures for 
thooe matches. 

Dr. Matthai.-The usual figure we have got for impregnated is 3 pies more 
per gross. 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-We are now treating the sticks with the Eastern Chemi
-cal Company's Phosphoric acid at 9 annas a lb., and I think my figure iii 
Dot ollt. 

Mr. Mathias,-,Yoll buy the phosphoric acid from the Eastern Chemical 
Company, do youP 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-That comes to about Rs. 5 a 100 gross? 
Mr. Fateh AZly ...... Yes . . Buf; we also get a. better price for the impreg-

Zlated matches. 
Mr. Mathias.-How much better price? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I get I think at least an anna more. 
Mr. Mathias.-What goes in the works cost you get back, and a little more, 

iD. the selling price P . 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I say at least an anna more. I may get even Ii annas 

more sometimes. There are certain classes of my customers who would not 
,take matches unless they are impregnated. Coming to this I want to tell 
.you, as this point has been raised, taat all along our matches were' selling 
at 2 annas below the Ambarnath matches. Then we began to concentrate on 
.our "Pistol" brand and we impregnated those matches. Just before the 
fire there was a time when ou., matches were actually selling at a higher 
price than Ambarnath,but. after the fire we were out of the market for 
.four .months- and agaill they Iilave captured the market. I mention· this, 
fact to show that if you really make a good match there is every chance of 

,getting an equally good price. 
President.-Let us take into account all the economies that you can make. 

If you use Indian wood for. veneers you would save about one anna per gross, 
-would you not P 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, about that. 
Prssident.-If YOIl usa I.dian wood for splints there will be some economy. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, provided everybody uses it. 
President.-I am only trying to calculate. Would you have to use more 

Indian wood in that case than aspen? 
111'1'. Fatek AllS/.--Yes, because the.re is more wastage in it. 
Presiden.t.-Now you. are usiDg 13 cubic feet for splints and veneers. How 

"'Illuqh do l)'on think you will require if you use Indian wood P 
lIh.Yateh A~l!l'.-About 16 cnpic feet. 
Dr.: Ma,ttkrzi.-.Are you quite sure P 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-I have no experience of Indian wood for splints. 
Dr'. Matthai.-Then how do you get at this 16 cubic feet? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-I base it o~ what we are using for veneers; probably the 

-wastage would be the same. 
Pruident.-According to you it would be about 16 cubic feet. Even if 

.Y01l take that at about one rupee a cubic foot it would r~duce your cost by 

.about &S. 15· a case. . , 
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Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yel, it would. 
Pf'Il.iden'.-.That iii about; a annas 3 pies per. gross? 
Mr. FAte1t. Ally.-Yes, that is right. 
President.-And you would save about an anna. hy: using the filling 

machiBe&P 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-The filling machine is a very exPensive machine and it 

r .. only do five t:8aM a day. 
P1'esident.-Then you will have to use more machines. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-It means more money and there will be more interest to 

pay. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the price of a filling machine? 
M1'. FAteh AUll.-1 can't give you a definite,.figure. 
Dr. Matthai . .....supp08ing you had to' go in for iilling by machine what 

would be the additional capital expenditure? 
M1'. Fateh Ally.-Some 'people tell me that each machine is Rs .. 20,000 

but I have not been able to get proper figures so far .. 
Pre.ident.-We will be able to get that from the Swedish Match Com

pany. As regards your estimate of the cost of the match factory you have 
Do!; included any filling machines? 

M1'. Fatek AUy.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-On what basis have you estimated the number of these 

various machines. I find actually you have with you now more of these 
machines in your factory than you have in' this list. Take veneering and 
chopping machines, for instance. I find from your answers here that'you 
kave altogether 13 of these, whereas. in this list you show only 8P 

Mr. Fateh AIly.-When you went there yOli saw 3 chopping 'machines 
whereas we are only using two. The thing is we bought the whole factory 
as a going concern in Japan and then we had the machines brought out 
here and fixed up. In the estimate I have only shown those machines whillh 
Bre actually needed and which will be able to do the work for 2,600. gross 
• day. 

Dr. Matthai.-Yoa have given just the Bumber of machines for produc
ing 2,600 gross a. day? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supp08ing you were in a. position to put the other machines 

into operation. I 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-There will be no use my turning out more splints and 
vpeers if I canno!; have the boxes. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean it is not Bufficiently balalilC8d, do you? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is this item of electric dynamo fittings? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-That is for night work, for lighting the works. Very 

often there is a breakdown in the engine room and it takes two or three 
hours, sometimes even four hours, to put it right. The engine has been 
running for five ~ears and has got old and Tequires some attention. Now 
and again whaever there is a stoppage during the day, we work overtime 
at night. If we do Dot do that, the next day the women won't have suffi
Client matches for filling. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have told us with regard to these rates that you 
DOW pay for work dono on the piece baBiB that there has been a considerable 
reduction in the past two or three years. Do you, anticipate any further 
reduction? . 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-l don't think there is much room for t:utting these rates 
further. 

Mr. Mathia,.-Do you think that your workmen have pra.ctically reached 
their maximum efficiency P . 
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Mr. Fateh: Ally.-Yes, I should think so. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long have these particular rates been in force now? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-These rates were revised in September last, that is just 

about three months ago. . 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing you are able to use only one kind of label in~ 

stead of several kinds of labels, would you make any economy there? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-No. The thing is we sometimes come across logs which 

are not white and out of which we get diacoloured splints. These we pack 
under a different label. If we were to pack them under one label it would 
mean packing goods of two different qualities under the same label. We 
could not do that: either we must put these under two distinctive labels or 
discard the discoloured splints absolutely. But there is a lot of money 

wasted on these labels which have four or five colours. Each colour adds 
to the cost of the label because the lithographer has to put the paper on 
the press as many times as there are different colours. But take my 
.• Pistol" brand label for instance, which is printed in one colour-black 
on yellow paper. That is very much cheaper than the 6 coloured labels. 

The /utu1'e of the industry. 

President.-I want to ask you one or two general questions. We were 
discussing the other day the question of the sales organization production 
on a large scale, licensing of factories and various other .things. But sup~ 
posing none of these things is· found to be' feasible and the position was 
that this industry must pass into the hands of a few manufacturers. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-That is, by open competition? 
President.-Yes, eventually. Supposing the Swedish Match Company or 

the Swedish Match Company in combination with other Indian match com
panies took possession of the business then of course they might raise the 
prices. The problem would then· arise as to how to deal with such a situa
tion. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-They won't find it very easy. We have made all the 
money that we put into the factory j as soon as they bring down their prices, 
we stop, and as soon as they raise the prices we will start again. 

President.-Would you be able to compete against them afterwards, that 
is the point? The moment anybody starts in a particular market they bring 
·down the price. You must assume that they have got a firm footing in the 
market. You cannot go on building factories over and over again. 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-We need not build. 
President.-Periodically they will bring down the price. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-As soon as they put up the price we will start again. 
President.-That has not been the experience of any country where once 

competition has been killed by a monopoly, competition has again been created 
on any large scale. They may raise the price to such an extent that it may 
increase their profits but that it won't pay anybody else to manufacture 
and. compete on a smaller scale. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-There is no help for it if they went on for a number 
of years consistently selling under cost or selling at a price at which it 
would not pay us to sell, but I don't see how they could do that because if 
they were to calculate a fair working margin and if it paid them t() sell 
at a given price, I think that it would pay us alsO to sell at that price, in 

view of the fact that their overhead charges are something enormous and 
then their capital outlay is also very heavy. 

President.-Supposing the position was that Government was faced with 
an actual monopoly, then what can the Government do except to say "we 
will have the monopoly". 

Mr. Fateh AIly.-That means that Government will manufacture matches. 
themselves. . 
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President.-Anyhow they sell matches Bnd get matches manufactured. in 
the country by such agencies 118 they find to be th,e cheapest. 

Mr. Fateh. Ally.-What is your question? 
Pruident.-Do you thinkthnt it would be a goo~ plan for Government 

to adopt if it came to that P 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-1'here are monopolies in several countries. If it is a 

question of income Government will make money' out of it, but I do not 
know what the manufacturers who will have to go out of business will have 
to Bay to it. 

President.-Government will say " Already you have put in Rs. 20 lakhs 
in the busines&, go on manufacturing matches and, we will give you 8 per 
-cent. return on your money. You sell the matches only to us"'. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I don't think there can be any objection at all. That 
'Would at least be an assured business and there will be no danger of having 
to abandon the factory simply because of its working at a loss. If I were 
to sell my factory to-day I would not get anything for it. This machinery 
is of no use to anyone. If I went _ out of business because it did not pay' 
me it stands to reason that another man buying the same machinery would 
not make money. 

President.-In that case Government will have to keep the imports in 
their own hands. -

Mr. FatehAlly.-There must be no imports. 
President.-Supp08ing Government-say, for the benefit of the people who 

want to pay a very high price for superior matches, "we will import tha.t 
particular quality and sell." 

Mr. Fatth Ally.-Let _Government have those matches made here. 
President.-There will not be sufficient demand for it. Suposing a million 

ooxes are imported at Rs. 4 or Reo 5 a gross some people would always use 
those matches in spite of that price. 

Mr. Fateh Al1l1.-So long as Government take, all my production it does 
not matter to me whether Government import or not. _ -

President.-I 'am only asking you whether you would have any objection 
to Government undertaking the manufacture of matches and importing such 
matches as they might require? -

Mr. Fateh AIly.-We have no objection at all. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your anticipation about these smaller factories in 

Bombay? If we decla.red the Match industry a protected industry and we 
took no action with regar,d to the suggestion of putting a special excise 
duty upon Ambar~ath, do you think the smaller factories wouldsurviveP 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-I do not know. As you know, the profit of those people 
who make boxes by hand is much reduced and they are hampered by want 
of capital. As soon as they make 2 or 3 cases they rush into th\l market' 
a.nd sell them. 

Dr. Matthai . .....:.Take the sort of people who make 500 to 1,000 gross a c1~y. 
Do you think there is any future for them. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-500 is a fairly large quantity but it all depends on how 
far Ambarnath is prepared to go. ' 

Dr.. Matthai.-You cal!-not give an accurate answer to these things, but 
1Ipeakmg from your experienCe. and the way you have observed the tendency 
o.f the match industry in Bombay during the past three years, 'what lease of. 
life would you allow to these companies if this competition continues? 

Mr. Fateh A111I.-I do not know of any factory goi~g out of business so far., 

, Presi~ent.-Taking your own case, supposing the Swedish Match Compa.ny 
sold their matches at 14 annas per gross -f.o.r. works would you' be able to. 
rontinue P , 

Mr. Fateh A111I.-,If they sold like that, then they would be selling 'below 
their cOoSts. . . '.. : . 
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Presidcnt.-We will assume that. 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-If they do that, then they have sufficient resources to 

put each and every factory out of business. 
President.-You'may expect that in the ordinary course in their case. 

Supposing we say that this is the position now? 

Mr. Fatek, Ally.-Then, I think that they will oust us. 

Pr;sident.-,.Will they take very long to do soP 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-If they reduced their price suddenly to 14 annas, we 
should also have to sell at 14 ann'as 01' 13 ann as though it would not pay us to 
sell at that rate. The first thing that would happen. is that we would have 
to curtail our output. We might go on like that for six months and then 
we might further curtail our output and go on for, say, one year. If we 
had any doubts as to the capability of these people, supposing this was a. 
new company whom we did not know, we might hold out for six months in 
the hope that they won't be able to continue for a long period like that, 
but as regards these people we know what they have done in other countries; 
they will dO' the same thing here and if we are not protected against this 
kind of competition I tell you there is, not one factory in India that can 
stand against this kind of competition. 

Dr. Matthai.-We have not made up our minds yet, but supposing' for 
argument's sake our actual proposals were these: an import duty of Rs. 2 
and an excise duty of 8 annas applied equally to you and to Ambarnath and 
the match industry to be definitely declared protected, do you think that 
the Indian factories would be able to hold out much longer P 

Mr. Fate'" Ally.-As long as there is unfair competition the position 
would remain unchanged. 

Dr. Matthai.-8upposing that was the position, hO'W long do you think 
Indian factories in Bombay would be able to hold out speaking as a matter 
of impression P . . 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-If you put an excise duty of 8 ann as then the smaller 
factories would immediately go out of business altogether. 

Dr. Matthai.-Why should they go out of business? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Supposing there is an excise duty of 8 annas a gross; 

that will come to Rs. 50 per case, and they must buy at least stamps for 
eight days from Government and Government won't sell these stamps on 
credit; they will have to be paid for and that means more capital. 

Mr. Mathias.-8upposing we took that into account in fixing the fair 
selling price? ' 

Mr. Fatek AIly.-They have no money. 
Mr. Mathias.-You were saying just now that the small factories have 

not got much capital and therefore whenever they make one or two cases 
they rush' into the market and sell them at any price they can get. Would 
you attribute the rapid decrea~e in the selling price of matrhes in the last 
year to competition from these factories? 

Mr. Fateh AIly.-What happens is that these people have got no sales 
organization at all. For instance if they have 10 cases or so ready for 
disposal they would come to me or Mr. Abdulally Ibrahim who owns more 
or less the Bombay Match Works and has got retail as well as wholesale 
establishments. As a matter of fact, all along they have been buying out 
the supplies from smaller factories in order to maintain the market. 

Mr. Mathias.-8o that actually these smaller factories supply to the big· 
factoriesP 

Mr. Fate! Allll.-Yes. If they had only four or five cases and if they 
were to go to the market and sell at 2 annas under the market price it would 
spoil my market for 100 cases so I would rather take these myself at 2 annaa 
less for cash. .. 

Mr. Mathias.-So that that has had no effect in reducing the pricesP 
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Mr. Fateh. Ally.-I don't think so. 
Mr. Matkia •. -I rather gathered that you were not really frighteJted as 

to the effects in the future of a monopoly .. Supposing a monopoly WIUI es
tablished, you are not really alarmed that the price might be raised to a~ 

. unreasonable height? . 
Mr. Fateh. AZly.-I am ouly talking to you as .8 manufacturer, I am not 

talking as a man in the street, and as I understand it, your proposal is 
that if there is a Government monopoly or a private monopoly they would 
take all the matches that we manufacture. 

Mr. Matkias.-Thatis rather a slightly different point. The. point 1 
was putting to you is this. Supposing there was a private monopoly and 
the Swedish. Trust obtained the monopoly not from Government but simply 
by competition, then you are not really frightened that they would raise 
the price to a very high level. If they did so you. ,!ould start manufacture 
again? 

Mr. Fatek AZZy.-There is one thing which I 'would say again. You re
quire Bome kind of trained labollX for the factory and at present all these 
workmen have left their homes and have come· to. stay in Santa· Ctuz 
or Karla so as to be near our factory. Foc three months or, say, even 
Bix months as I say we might redpce the staff and worl!: at a loss; afterwards 
if there was any hope of the Ambarnath .people giving way, we might go on 
and then as I said, we might re-start the factory if they put up the prices. 
But you must understand that it would -only bepossibfe if they put up the 
price within a reasonable time. Supposing they worked for five years at 
a loss and my labour had lost the skill that they had acquired it would take 
me a year again to bring them up to their former efficiency and by the time 
I started they would again cut down their prices. So that would not be 
possible in the case of Ambarnath. Knowing that they have the huge re
Bources of the Swedish Trust behind them I think the Indian "factories would 
Ilot make any very great. struggle against them. As soon as they cut their 
price below cost we know that they would go to any extent and that we have 
not the means to fight them. We shan therefore have to close down. 

Mr. Matkias.-What would you do, would you sell your factory to them? 
Mr. Fate'" AIIy.-Why should they buy!' 
Mr. Matkia8.-What would you do in that case? 
Mr. Fate'" Ally.-If I have to go out of business to-day my factory would 

not fetch anything. 
Mr. MatkiaB.-Supposing they made an offer to the Indian match manu

facturers would they accept it P 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-I should think so; what else could anybody do in their 

position? 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing, as Sir Padamji said, we got a sales organiza

tion and that sales organization began to assign quotas to existing factories 
and they decided to buy these quotas at 8 fair average price. That. average 
price might suit you, but it might not suit half a dozen other people. If 
the sales organization was directed to take over these factories at a fair 
pri.!)e, it would on the whole be a much better proposition for them than if 
they were allowed to carryon the struggle for. the next seven or eight years, 
at the end of which they might not be able to get any value for their plant 
at all. 

Mr. Fatek Ally.-Certainly. 
Dr. Matthai.-;-For the smaller factories which are likely to go out it is 

better that there 1,S an attempt to consolidate at this stage, is it not P 
M".. Fatsh Ally.-Yes. . 
Prelident.-Let llS take the most brutal aspect of the case. You y~urself 

lay that these people are very powerful and. a time must come when if they 
competed fiercely you must give in. Then the Government is faced with 
this difficulty. whether to allow them tQ take possession of the whole market 
and of the profits of a monopoly or whether to reduce the risks to the country. 
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'l'hen" they say "All right, you manufacture all the matches "-that is to 
say the Swedish Match Company or any other powerful company-" we will 
give you a reasonable return on your capital only". Government also stipu
late with them that they must come to some arrangement with the manu
facturers in existence at present either by buying them up or by paying 
compensation or giving them some other compensation. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-If I knew that that task had been given to them by 
Government how could I ask for reasonable terms? 

President.-Then Government has its method of land acquisition proceed
ings· but supposing this monopoly guaranteed to you a certain amount, do 
you think it would cause much excitement in the country? I am just asking 
you, if, instead of allowing these people to die out gradually, we killed them 
and gave them some consolation, whether there would be an outcry in the
country? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-If I found that I was being throttled and if Government 
came to me with this proposal, 'Viz., "we will ask Ambarnath not to throttle 
you but to give yoU: some compensation", then .1 say "thank you very 
much". Now, if Government come in when I am doing business and when 
I have not felt their grip on my" throat--l!till I am making some profit at 
this stage-I think what will be said is that Government have played into 
the hands of this Company. " 

President.-You would rather that Government should wait. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.~You ask me what the· feelings of the people would be. 

I say that my feeling would be that these people have been able to swmjholD 
Government. If I was faced with a situation of going out of business and 
if you then offered me a quarter of the business, I say I shall be very much. 
obliged. 

President.-That is precisely what they may do. 
Mr. Fateh -Ally.-Why should they? 
President.-After having floored you, they would come and ask "are

you prepared to sell". 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Why should they buy it from me? 

President.-In order not to create too much excitement in the country. 
They would say "Now you are about to, die; will you sell or will you live 
a little while yet". Would that be better? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Certainly it will not be better, but how can you help 
human nature? I know exactly what the resources of these people are. I 
know how they have worked these things up in other places and I say I 
have not the slightest doubt that if they are out with the intention of oust
ing us, they would be able to do it in no time. 

Mr. Mathias.-And there is no remedy for that, is there? 
Mr. FatehAlly.-There is no remedy. If they choose to lose money in 

order to put us out of business the whole thing is legalised. They can 
produce the thing at a rupee and sell it at eight annas. 

Dr. Matthai.-At present prices, the 'Indian manufacturers in Bombay 
have not begun to feel this grip on their throat. To-day most of them are
making a profit of over 10 per cent., are they not? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. You take the case of this man named Arjun of 
the match factory at Ghatkopar. That factory has changed financiers four
times and now again there is trouble with the financier. 10 per cent. is not 
considered a fair return in an industry because when you launch out on an 
enterprise of that kind, it is attended with some amount of risk, so that 
when people first want into it they thought there was a prospect of making 
60 or 100 per cent. and that has now gradually dwindled to 20. I don't the
people who are making boxes by hand are making more than 15 or 20 per 
cent. Naturally there may come a time when they may be actually faced 
with a loss. The Swedish people have stopped cutting the price simply be-
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cause of the Tariff Board enquiry, from that time there has been no reduction 
in the price. 

Presideflt.-Have you any experience of double shift working in the Matc~ 
industry? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Could they work double shift if it became necessary P 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-We are doing it ourselves in case of need. Sometimes 

there is • break-doWD in the engine room and for about 4 or 5. hours~he 
engine does not work. We have got to make that up by working during 
the night as otherwise the next day the women will have no work. 

Presideflt.-Would there be any insuperable difficulty in having two shifts 
supposing the Ambernath people wanted to do it? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-l'here would be 1;10 difficulty at all. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would there be any difficulty about labourP 
Mr. Fateh AUy.-No, except that women cannot be employed at night. 
Presideflt.-They may employ more women during the day and only men 

during the night? . 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
President.-So that the Ambarnath people may nearly double their output 

if it became necessary with their present equipment P • 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Absolutely, but there is one aspect of the thing to be 

considered. Is it to the interest of the country that a monopoly of this kind 
should go into the hands of foreigners? 

President.-That is what we want to be advised about. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Supposing I went to Sweden and wanted to have a 

monopoly of this kind, I dOl?'t suppose the Swedish Government would allow 
me any facility. 

President.-We have adopted a different policy from other countries. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Now seeing that that policy does not pay, it is time that 

we changed our policy. . 
Mr. Mathias.-That is a general question. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Supposing there was war or some other trouble of that 

kind and all the other Indian factories are out of commission owing to the 
high duty.there will be no imports and no stocks in the country. Before this 
duty was put on there was always a supply for two years' consumption. 

President.-We have got their factories here and we can work them; 
they won't take away their factory. 

Mr. Mathias.-Any sort of excise duty would put the small factories out 
of business. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Eight annas a gross would mean Rs: 50 a· case. 

Mr. lIfathias.-Supposing we adopted a system like the one in vogue .in 
the Abkhari Department. Before a manufacturer sold a case. of matches he 
would have to obtain a voucher from the purchaser. The voucher would be 
obtained by the purchaser from the treasury. by paying first of all the cost 
price which would he fixed and then the duty on matches. On receiving the 
voucher, he would go to the manufacturer and obtain delivery of the goods and 
the manufacturer in his turn would send in the voucher to the Government 
treasury and obtain not the whole price but the cost price. Supposing some 
Buch system was adopted, that would limit the possible profit which could be 
made by the manufacturers and at the same time would not require any large 
amount of working capital for the purchase of lebels and so on. Do you 
think that that would work satisfactorily? . 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-':'Yes, that would be all right~ It would save the small 
manufacturers from this difficulty of having to pay the excise money in 
;advance but I think that many small people who are engaged in the retail 
·busineas would not like all this round about procedure. 
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Mr. Mathidlr."'-They would have to sell by the case then. 
l'rlr. Fateh AIZy.-At present, the retailer goes to the dealer and says .. I 

want one case' of this and one case of that". The next day the cases are 
railed and the railway receipt is sent to him by V.-P.-P. whereas here in this 
case, he would be expected to go to the treasury, pay the money and bring 
a voucher. People who are now doing business on a commission of half an 
anna a gross would, probably want one anna. 

Mr. Matkias.-Do you mean to say that the difficulty would be pushed on 
from the manufacturer to the dealer? 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. Government must keep stocks in different centres. 
Mr. Mathias.-WhyP 
Mr. Fa'teh Ally.-So as to meet the requirements of the people there. In 

that case there need be no retailer or wholesaler. 
Mr. Mathms.-If this system was introduced, the first thing which would 

happen would be that the manufacturer would probably be supplying only 
the large wholesaler who would buy probably 100 to 200 cases at a time which 
he would take and stores and the small man who now buys from the manu
facturer would buy from the wholesaler. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-The wholesaler would charge a much greater profit know
ing the difficulties that the small dealer would have in getting the voucher 
from Government. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you think that he would raise the price? 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes, because the competition would be greatly reduced 

and fewer people would then go in for match business. 
Mr. Mathias.-The amount to which he would raise his price would probably 

be limited. ' 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-These people who come from upcountry are so ignorant 

that they do not know anything. Unless they are taken round by somebody, 
I think that it will take a very long time for them to find out where and 
how they can get matches cheaper. 

Mr. Mathias.-That system works all right in the Abkbari Department, 
does it not? 

Mr. Fatrh. Ally.-I do not know. 
Mr. Mat1tias.-This is the exa<'t system. The buyer pays into the treasury, 

in the Central Provinces, at any rate, so much for the 'duty and so much 
for the cost price. On receiving his certificates, he takes it to the distiller 
who supplies him with liquor and then sends the voucher to the treasury and 
obtains the cost price. I have not heard of the wholesaler charging a higher 
price to the retailer. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-That, system has been established for a long time. Here 
you want to introdUCE) an entirely different system. For instance, what 
would happen to a small buyer who buys from a wholesaler one case of 
this and one case of that. The latter will say II The system has now changed; 
and the price is now so much more ". Then, he goes to another wholesaler 
who says the same thing. The result will be tha~ the retailer will think that 
the match business is not worth doing any more. 

Mr. Mathias.-How long do you think it would take to settle down? 

Mr.'Fateh Ally.-I do not know. 

Mr. Mathias.~In course of time, it would settle down. 
Mr. Fate! Ally.-Yes, but it may reduce the number of dealers. 

!Ir. Mathias.-':"'If the wholesaler charges a higher price to the public, he 
would be making more profit and consequently more people would come into 
the bU8ineBs~ 

Mr. Fatch Ally.-'-}'ook at the bother there is in the Bale of opium and 
things of that sort. 
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Mr. Mathias.-Some sort of stigma attaches to that. Supposing !OU had' 
a choice between the two systems, do you think that the system of eXCIse duty 
by means of issue of labels would be preferable to the other method? 

Mr. Fateh Allll.-I would prefer excise duty by means of labels. 
Mr". Matlicw.-It would be more straightforward. 
Mr. Fateh Ally.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Even though the small mali went out of business. 
Mr. Fateh Azrl/.~I should be sorry for the small man but I am speaking' 

for myself at the moment, and I Ray I would prefer that. But what would' 
be the position in the Native States then, would they have an excise too? 
Otherwise there is ao good in having an excise here. 

MT. Mathia •. -The label system would protect the Indian manufacturers-
against competition from the Indian States. . 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-Then we shall lose our market in the States. 
Mr. Mathias.-WhyP 
1I1r. Fatek AUy.-Take Hyderabad for .instance. .A man might go and 

start a factory there where there was no excisll. 
lilT. Mathias.-You would be losing your Indian States market?, 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-Yes, unless the Indian States adopted the same policy 

otherwise it would be easy to have a factory in HyderalJad.He w\luld' get 
protection to the extent of 8 annas. If the States did not have an excis8' 
duty the natural development would bl! in that direction. If you put an 
excise duty of 8 annas I am quite certain that Ambarnath will not' put up 
its price by more than 4 annas. 

PTesident.-It comes to the same thing as reducing the price. 
Mr. Fatek Alll/.-As regards the statement I made to you the other day 

about Mr. Bierman's offer to the Santa Cruz Match Company, the same
kind of offer has been inade to many other factories here and if yon want I 
can put in an affidavit signed by everyone to whom this proposal was made. 

President.-I think it would be very good, evidence for you if you coulct 
give us a joint affidavit. 

Mr. Fateh Ally.-We will do that. 
President.-You. don't want that to be treated as confidential? 
Mr. Fatek Ally.-No. 
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Andberi Match Company, Bombay. 

(1) Letter dated the 2nd ApriZ 1927. 

With reference to your letter No. 209, dated the 7th March 1927, we beg 
to send herewith seven copies of the replies to the questionnaire for the 
-consideration of the Tariff Board. 

Replies of the Andheri Match Oompany, Andheri (Bombay), to the 
questionnaires of the Tariff Board (Match Industry Inquiry). 

1. Established in 1924; it is a private unregistered firm. 
'2. The whole capital invested in the firm is held by Indians. There are no 

Europeans employed in the firm. 
3. The firm undertakes the whole process of manufacture. 
4. The factory commenced to manufacture in January 1925. 
5. 35 cases of 100 gross each per day. 
6. Half size; I size; full size. We manufacture mostly half size; and the 

.average number of matches in each box is about 60 matches. 
7. 
8. Situated at Andheri. 
(a) Yes to some extent. 
(b) Yes as we use oil and wood as fuel. 
(e) .Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
A site where raw material and good market are available. 
9. (a) The Indian manufactured matches are in no way inferior to those 

Unported either from Japan and Eu!ope. But as various kinds of imported 
·matches have been imported into India since several years including Japanese, 
there is an impression prevailing that it is inferior. The factories in India 
are pre·ducing such qualities as are in demand in different provinces and 
districts in India and until for some time it is used as is usual Indians do not 
readily buy new labels. 

(b) There is no particular prejudice against Indian make but owing to many 
years' import of foreign matches, it has become a habit with the people to 
a~k for matches bearing those labels and this habit can only be counteracted by 
sale of Indian matches at cheaper rates. The gradual capturing of the market 
by Inwan produce is evident from increased sales of Indian matches, and if 
sufficient protection is given for a reasonable time to the industry it will have 
a fair chance of establishing itself against any competition. 

(c) The present retail price of one match box manufactured in India is 
thr~ pillll ",hile that of an imported. one is 41 pies, if this difference is main
taintld, then the public will go in for Indian matciJes. 

10. (a) We have found it necessary to a large extent to import wood for 
the manufacture of splints. 

(b) No. 
(e) No. 
(I), (2), (3) We buy mostly from Japan and Gothenbourg and the c,i.f. cost 

is about £8 to £9 per ton of 50 c.ft. 

(4) and (5) Rs. 8 per ton. 
(6) 15 per cent. 

(a) GlIgal, Ambo; Magnifera Indica. Ambada; Spondia8 Magnifera. 
Shemut, Odina Wodier, Baban, Bahan, Populus Euphratica. 

(b) 

~e) Old deodar planks and Sawar and Shemut. 



12. (a) Yes 8 very few species. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
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Though we are using at present some species of Indian soft wood such as
Amba, Gugal, for the manufacture of splints still these species do not come
up to the mark of the imported wood. But we fu.Jly believe that if proper 
researches are conducted into the suitability of soft wood for match industry
requirements, ample supply of such wood not inferior to imported one will be 
available from Indian Forests. As far as our knowledge goes attempts are
being made and researches conducted by the Forest Research Institute, under 
the guidance of Mr. Wilson, the Forest Economist to the Government ot
India, towards this object and some very useful species are reported to be
found in Andamans and Burma Forests. If these researches are conducted 
seriously with the help of Indian Match Manufacturing concerns, there is no
ground to be afraid of shortage of suitable BOft wood required for thiB industry. 

13. (a) and (b) About 3,000 tons per annum. 

14. Good wood about 81 c.ft. Ordinary wood about 10 o.ft. 
15. Usual 50 gross and 100 gross packing ('ases. 
16. Thana and Gujarat. 

17. By manual labour. 

18. Re. 2-6-0 per cart load of legs extracted. 

19. The cost of wood delivered at factory comes to about Rs. 30 to Rs. 4()
-per ton for Indian wood and about Rs. 100 to Rs. 125 per ton for Foreign wood. 

20. The terms are the same as are offered to the fuel coupe contractors and-
there is nothing unfavourable about the terms. 

21. As regards any quality we have not found any deterioration. 
22. (a) We have to draw from greater distance speoial wood for splints. 
(b) To some extent. 
(0) To some extent. 
23. Indian wood costs about Re. 30 to Rs. 40 per ton. 
24. Yes, so far as wood for veneer is concerned, but for splints we have to

look to Punjab and Burma. We have been negotiating with- the Forest 
Eoonomist, Mr. Wilson, who is trying to solve the problem by plantations and 
we understand that Govemment is considering the question. 

25. No special ooncession is allowed by Railways for -the carriage of wood 
e'l[(;ept that it i~ carried at the rate of .. Fuel " if the consignments are required 
for bon4 fide use of a factory, unless special facilities are offered to match 
concems fOT carriage of soft wood, the resources of Indian Forests will not he 
fully availed of by Indian concerns and a conression to the extent of 30 to. 5()" 
per cent. in the Railway charges will help the industry. 

26 and 27. Raw materials othllT than wood. 

Total in a. year, 
Ibs. Ton. cwt. lb. 

Chlorate of Potash 14 61 12 0 
Red Manganese 51 24 4 0 
Sulphur 8 13 4 0 
Bichromate of Potash 1 2 4 0 
Iron Oxide 2!- 11 0 0 
Glass Powder 21 11 0 0 
Zinc Powder 1 4. 0 0 
Kisel 21 11 0 0 
Red lead 1 2 4. 0 
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Glue 
Red oxide 
Yellow oxide of lead 
Amorphous Phosphorus 
Blaok Sulphide of Antimony 
Paraffin 

&nd 
Paoer,-Blue Green and Craft. 

lbs. 
3t 
i
t 

It 
2 

11 

'fotal in a yenr. 
Ton. cwt. lb. 

15 8 0 
2 40 
240 
6 12 0 
816 0 

48 8 0 

The above is the quantity required for the manufacture of one case contain
mg 100 gross. 

28. A. Almost all the articles mentioned above are imported except some 
-quality of Indian paper which is used in the manufacture. 

B. Information will be sent hereafter. 
29. Information will be sent hereafter. 
30. No, there will not be any difficulty in seouring sufficient labour in this 

country. -, 
31. It has for the present to rely to a very negligible extent upon imported 

skilled labour but in few years' time this kind of labour will also be available 
in sufficient number. 

32. 4 persons as assistants; their total pay comes to about Rs. 800 per 
month. 

33. There was no imported labour to any appreciable extent; there were' 
at times 7 assistants but now there are only 4 and every facility is given to 
Indian workmen to learn the art of mixing chemicals which is the only process 
that requires skilled labour. Out of these 4 assistants, 2 are going away by 
the end of Julv and the Indians working under them will be placed to look 
after the work of the imported ones. 

34. The total number of workmen working withio factory are 450, out of 
which 250 are men, 150 women and 50 boys. A man gl'ta from Re. 1 to Re. 1-2; 
1l. woman from annas 10 to aonae 12 and a boy from annae 6 to aooae 8 per 
day. Besides these about 250 to 300 women do in their homes the work of 
J?!Bting veneers. 

85. It is all drawn from the vicinity of the site. 
86. Yes; but we have not got any record. 
87. There is no ,need for housing the labour in a suburban area. 
38. Power used is derived from oil fuel and wood. 
89. Does not aris$. 
40. Oil and wood fuel is used and the same is available in sufficient quanti, 

ties. 
41. No detailed particulars have been kept. 
42. The cost of oil fuel delivered at the factory is about Rs. 50 per ton while 

that of tbe wood is about Rs. 20 per ton. 
43. We use very little wood besides the oil and that is met from waste wood. 
44. About 20,000,000 gross of matches per year. 
45. The demand is likely to increase and the reasons are that the matches 

are a every-day necessity of life &nd depends upon the increase of population 
,&nd prosperity of the country. 

46. 'Demands for our matches are all over the country and they will };,e 
saleable in even the remotest part if transport facilities are given by the 
~ailways. . 

47. Our factory being near Bpmbay we are placed in almost the same posi-' 
tion ae the foreign importers. ' 

48. (a) The~ is no speoial distinction. 
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(b) There is every ground to suppose about the illicit imports of matcheD 
into India. The opening up of Kathiawar ports and diversion of. trade from 
Bombay to these ports justify our conclusion. The very fact that matches 
jmported through these Kathiawar ports are sold cheaper in the vicn;uty of 
Bombay goes to prove the contention that there must be something very' wrong 
with these ports. . . 

49. Sweden. 
50. Yes with both. 
51. The rates as far as available at which the Swedish imported matches 

were Bold in the market to the wholesale dealers :~- . , . 

Year. 

1923 
192' . 
1926 .. 
1926 

Rate for 
Swedish 
·Synd. 

Matches. 
Hs. A. P. 

2 0 0 
1I 0 0 
1 13 0 
1 10 6 

Rate 
for 

Indian 
Matohes. 
Rs • .Ia. ,P. 

2 1 0 per gross. 
111 6tol12 0 

'I. .,., 

.1 8 6 to 190, 
1 8 0 1 5 6 ·to,1 '6 '0' 
1 66 1 5 0' 

52. This information can be obtained from Mr. Abdulali Shaikh Adam IlDd' 
M:. Abdulali Shaikh Ebrahim, who are very old and large dealers in this line 
having been in this business for over 80 years. 

63. Imported matches are sold at a fairly Competitive rate' but it is not 
this imported match w:hich is at present competing with Indian' make 
>Decause thecre is duty of Rs.: 1-8 per gross but the Swedish Syndicate which is 
the largest and almost the only importer of imported matches have established 
factories in India and they have been selling at .very low prices and are out 
for competing with the Indian product. They never sell at pIsces where. the 
Indian matches are not sold for the simple reason that the Swedish imported' 
matches are sold there. The Swedish Syndicate have' openly declared in un
equivocable terms to various· Indian factory owners, to the merchants- ·al).d to 
the dealers that their factories are established in India with the sole,objec.t of 
fODcing down the Indian factories and ultimately to have .for the Swedish 
imported matches the sole monopoly of India just as they have acquired ·mono-· 
poly for Syndicate goods in: various parts of· the world. There' is no dealer. 
or a merchant or a factory owner who is not aware of this declaration •. the 
intended policy. We also draw the attention of the Board to the resolution 
passed at Calcutta by the conferenc.e of all Match Manufacturers deld in 
December 1926 and also the .resolution .passed a~ the Indian Industrial and 
'Commercial Congress, held at Calcutta on the 31st December 1926. and 1st and; 
'2nd January 1927, copies of the same are attached herewith. 

54. (a) It is not at much 'disadvantages as the plant and machinery which 
,most of the Indian factories use could be manufactured in India and up toriow 
it is also available from Japan and from some of the European countries;. but 
attempts must be made to manufacture simple machinery in India as soon 
as possible, because it is a well-known fact that the Swedish Syndicate has been
trying to acquire machinery works and they have already acquired some 
important works and as is their policy the Indian concerns will have either to 
close down or to pay the price the Syndicate may demand. This equally applies 
to chemical works on the Continent with regard to which the S~dicate is' 
adopting the same policy. The details of their policY)lI~ve already been given 
fully by the l'epresell.tation submitted by the Indian l\fatch Manufae,turere' 
Association, Bombay Presidency, Bombay. 

'(b) No. 
(c) No. 

VOL 17- If 



(d), (6) and (j) Yes. 
(g) 'To Bomeextent. 
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(h) 'Yes:' " ... ' " 
. (i)., There is ~me difficulty' in view of the .Swerush. Syndicate's threatening: 

policy; but if a definite move towards protection by Government ii!. made ample 
capital will be forthcoming: 

55. We consider these disadvantages temporary as we expect Gove~ent 
to protect us against this foreign Syndicate. . . . .. _ 

56. Yeti. -:Even if a factOry produces 6 cases<and if. there is no foreign 
competition, we mean Swedish Syndicate's' Indian manufactured goods being 
sold cheaper, this. industry being so fiimple will be able to stay. 

57. About 25 per cent. 
5S. Ca) Most '()~our machinery is ~of the Japanese make as is usually used: 

in Japanese factories;· there are' very few machines for veneer making of 
Swedish and German- make. 

{b).No. 
59. (II') Yes. 
(b) Most of the processes are carded out by manual labour. 
60. (a) - and (b) We shall' certaiJily like to extend the capacity of our 

factory to double the present size.,beeause there is sufficient demand for our 
goods in the cO)lntry but in vie.w "f the above-stated competition we are not 
inolined to do. so.' ' 

- 61. Ple~se refer to reply to question 'No. 58. 
62. (a), (b), (e), (d) and (e) .The value is about,Rs.2,50,1J00 besides the 

value of the stock and raw material is about Re. 3.Iakh/J, '" , 
63, Value as atpresen~., , , 
64. No suoh'special depreciation fund ismainlained. 
65. Same '8s we have inourred and the' same will be a~ present. 
66.As we have not iJ::Dported any machinery of any appreciable value from 

Europe, the exchange does not affect us. 
67, 6S, 69.70 and ,71. ;oo~ not arise as it is a private co~pany. 
72. Does not ariss:in'our"case, however;'we may mention that if a loan 

is requited it 'Cannot be had for less than 9 per cent. interest; but if protection 
is' granted and once the position of the industry 'is established capital at 6 per 
cent. may be available in view of the fact that the produce' being a. necessity 
of life will always be considered as easily disposable market goods. . 

, 78. Does n9t ,arise. 
74. Please refer to replies given to questions 60 and 7'1. 

75.' The cost at present for the manufacture of one gross of matches of· 
half size comes to about Re. 1 to Re. 1-2. I ' 

76 and 77. We have not kept a system of cost ,accounts. 

, 7S. We are not ill a position to give. 
79 and SO. Income-tax allows 10 per cent. as depreciation but 

machinery is, very fragile and 8S tbe life of machinery is considered 
years, we consider 20 per cent. allowance to be equitable. • ' 

. Sf. Aqout Rs. 3,00,000, 

as the
to be II 

sa and 88. It is a private partnership firm and provides all the capital' 
required.' 'rhe rate, of interest is 9 pel' cent. 

S!. No separate account has been ke~t. .' . 
85. The value of the flnished stock is about Ii lakhs: The period, Qf pro-, 

duction and payment is three months. , 
86. No need of stocking large quantity of oil or fuel. But a large'quaotity 

of soft wood !lnd chemical is necessary. The value is about 11 lakhs.," , , 
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87 and 8S. It is a privata partnership ·firm baving a factory at Andheri and 
.. selling shop.d Nagden Street, Bombay City, and Agents in different parts of 
lDdia •. 

89 and ao. The expenses of the office and of the selling shop come ·to 
.about Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500. The rate of selling commission to selling agents 
is anna 1 per graBS. Special discount from i snUB to Ii anna per gross i~ 
Biven according to the quantity purchased by one dealer at one time; the scals 
18 almost 8imilar to the one adopted by the S.wedish Syndicate which is well
irnown in all the principal markets of India. 

91.92 and 93. Do not Cancernus. 
94. A. Certainly yes. . . 

B. Yes; for some few years protection is nece!'8ary. Full details have been 
.given in the representation 8ubmitted by the India~ Match ManufaQiurers' 
Associatio.l!. Bombay." 
. C. Yes. Our representation deals fully with these points and we also tefer 

to the resolution passed by the Conference of all ·the Match Manufacturers 
in India that WB8 hsld at C\llcuttain December .1926 and also to ths resolution 
which was passed at thll Calcutta Session of the. Indian Industrial and 
Commercial Congress in December last. . 

95. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
96. Yes; the chief feature being that the. Indian lahoill' tian.. very well adapt 

itself to working in aU its branches and even the villagers and eultirators can 
iind employment during thll leisure hqurs and, furtherl!\!>re a largQ q1,1aJ:!.tjty 
of wood in various forests which is afna use for building or fuel purposes could 
!be ~tilised. ~d furthe~ the cost of matc~ manufaoture includes a great pro
'portioa of labour ·cosbil, J ••• , firstly extraction of wood from forests by manual 
labour, secondly making of. veneers by manual. labour· and the general InBllu
facture in the factory mostly by manual labour. It must also be noted here 
that it being a necessity of life, everyone contributes towards its purch8ile, 
whether rich or poor, and hence this industry should be retained in the country 
as much as is possible. 

97. (a), (b) The duty is Re. 1-8 pergroslil against imported matches but ~t: 
~s necessary her~ to mention that while on'oIl:e band ~here is prot.ection from 

"Imported matches, on the' other hand the SwedIsh SyndIcate which IS the cheap 
importer of imported matches is able to thwart this protection ·to some extent 

.by establishing factories ~ithi~ Iudia aI\d thereby selling. phllapel1 articles 
made in India, with the object Jlot ofestablish4lg this industry permanently 
in India but with the object of competing with th~Indian fack!ries .au4 ulti· 
mately once again establishing a monopoly for the imported stuff. .. . . 

98. The present import duty of :Re. 1-8 per grOS$ should. be .mailltained. 
Anything lesS. than thi~ rate. will jeopardise the whole fQbric of this industry 
and once it is pulled down it will never raise its head again ~dj;hAlre will not 
be any chance of its revival. The reasons for the maintenance' of this import 
.duty are mlUP.fold, the chief amongst them being the industry being in the hands 
~f a strong syndicate ou$ to control tha world'B output and demand, the raw 
materials that are being imported at present in India fol' the matlufacture· of 
matches are sold at the ~um rates, ,thereby already penalising the Indian 
,ooncerns for their attempt to compete with the foreign·. ·concerns. Unlesif> 
therefore the industry is established on SQund basis no attempt .will be made 
in this country to manufacture chemicals required for the match . manufacture 
and thus Indian concerns are faced not only with the high IlODt Qf raW.materia! 
required for their purpose, but also the suspense whether the Goverpment would 
'come. to their aid to prote(lt the in~ustry from utter ruin. . . 

99. There .are two other ways by which no undue. advantage can be 
taken by foreign concerns by opening up factories in India; it has already J>eell 
ta~en by ~he Western In~a Match Comp,any, an~·.t~e object ?t BU!l4 QoncelJllI 

.l:Jemg detl'll11e11tal to the mterests of Indian concerns; 'an excise duty of annis 

F2 
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eight per gross be levied on the produce of foreign concerns. This will put 
" stop to the mischievous activities of such concerns in dumping their produce 
against Indian goods. The other form of assistance is facility for t~aDspol' 
of finished goods to different parts of India and cheaper rates for soft woods. 

Rcsolution unanimously passed at II . Conference 0/ Match Manufacturers in 
Indian held in Calcutta, under the presidency of Captain Petavel, President 
of thll Indian Match Manufacturers' Association, on 27th December 1926. 
That an excise duty on matches, to the extent of not legs than anDes 8 per 

~oss, manufactured by factories started with foreign capital as defined below, 
18 indispensable if the Indian Industry is to servive. By factories started bv 
toreign capital is meant those that have not three-quarters of their ('npital and 
directors Indian. . .... 

That a duty ·on: imported matches, splints and veneers be rf!tamed and trans
ferred from the schedule of Revenue to that of protective duties. 

That the existing import duty on matches, splliits and veneers be retained 
lind on the same scale as before. 

That proper control be exercised on the imports of foreign matches into 
Native States by transhipment methods which are likely t'l re"ult in an evasion 
of the custom duties by the transhipment right being. abused. 

That handicaps in the shape of extraordinary duties levi!ld by }jative States 
upon match manufactured in British· India should be removed. 

,That suitable wood which exists in abundance in Indian ForestA and ,",Hch 
is the chief raw material in the manufacture of matches must be made avail-· 
able to the match manufacturers by the Government taking up· research work 
in all seriousnesa and affording every facility for its transport by chf!8p railway 
aud steamer frt'ight. 

Resolution No.8 moved at the Fourth 8e~sion of the Indian Industrial and 
Commercial Co'!'yress, held at . Calcutta on 1st and 2nd January )927. 

ReBolution No. Ii. 

(a) This Congresa is ofopinioIl' that the Indian Match Industry ful1ils all 
the conditions laid down in paragraph 97 of the Indian Fiscal Commission ano 
thorefore deserves to be protected. . 

(b) This Congress, therefore, urges that the present rates of import duty 
on matches, splints and veneers be maintained and that facilities be provided' 
to make suitable indigenous woods easily available and that transport facilities 
.be afforded to .the industry. 

(0) That this Congress recommends to the Government of India that in 
order to enable Indian Match Industry to overcome its technical difficulties 'ADd 

to be developed, legislation be undertsken by them to the effect that all trullts 
cf foreign capitalists establishing factories in India should pay an exciRf'. on 
their products, the amount of such excise being fixed at a figure caloulat.ed to 
prevent such trusts from etrangling the Indian Match Industry with a view 
ultimately to monopolising the market. . 

(d) That it be also enacted that the inclusion of a few Indian capitalists in. 
such a trust shOlJld not be considered a plea for its exemption from the opera ... 
tion of the above rule, such mixed trusts being entitled only to a reduction in 
the amount of the excise in proportion to the Indian capital tllus .employed. 

Proposed by Captain J. W. Petavel. 
Seconded by Mr. Booseinbhoy A. Lalljee, M.L.C.,. and Mil;. R..B. Gandhy:~ 
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(2) SupplementaTY Statements. 

STATElIBNTS HANDED BY TIlE ANDIlEBI MATCH COllPANY ON THE 29TH NOVEMBER 
1927. 

No. 1.-Wimco ! size safety matches (100 gT088 per ca8e) . 

.All labels at RI. 1-8 f.o.r. Ambernath. 
Various brands available at &.1.10.6, ez.godown Calcutta. 
Packinll.-S",edish matches are packed in Zinc case!'. Wim(lO mctche<; fZ· 

Ambemath are IlOntained in Tar paper lined cases: ez.Calcutta, as infonned 
lin application. 

Po.ymtntB.-All payments to be made cash against R/R either by Draft 
-through Bank or by V. P. P. Bank commission is not payable by dealers. 
Where Banks are not available and the method of V. P. ,Po is against dealers' 
inclinations, rayment may be made per pro fOTma invoice. 

Swedish 1/1 and t eizes--

5 cases and over 

10 cases and over 
25 cases and over 
50 cases and over 

100 cases and over 

Swedish ! size only-

5 cases and over 
10 cases and over 
25 cases and ,over .. 

50 cases and over 

No. 2.-DiBcountB. 

'Per' case. 

Rs. A. P. 

100 
1 8- 0 

200 

32 0 

411 0 

Per case. 
RS •. A. P. 

3 0 0 

4 .0 0 
6 "4 0 

9 6 0 

Wimco 1/1 size and! size-Same as per Swedish 1/1 and'i size. 
Swedish and Wimco orders are to be treated as separate orders. Each 

order to contain goods for despatch to one place only. Goods [or several des. 
tinations cannot be combined. 

No.3. 

Our production is about 25 cases a day of which we produce 15 to 20 cases 
Safeties and we produce 5 to 10 CBBes Sulphur according to demand. Of tlJe 
safeties we produce we are producing as under of different sizes :-

75 per cent. to 80 per cent. half size. 
18 per cent. to 20 per cent. three·fourth· size. 

. 2 per cent. to 5 per cent. full size. 
We produce of the safeties almost 40 per cent. non.impregnated and 50 per 

cent. impregnated all sizes. Of the Sulphur we. produce all the three sizes 
according to demand but mostly half size and full size, Ambernath forcing 
on the market various qualities of matches, good, bad and indifferent to create 
a contrast between inferiority of Indian and superiority of imported goods. 
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Report 0/ Factori68' lat6S.t pricB8 delivery at Buyer,' Godown at Bomba,. 

SAFETIES. 

Indian-

Half size, Rs. 1.3.6 to Rs. 1.5.0, good quality. 
Half size, Rs. 1.2.6 to Rs. 1·3-0, medium quality. 
Half size, Re. 1"()"() to Re. 1-1-0, low quality .. 
Three.towth siz!!., Rs. 1-11·0 to Rs. 1·12·0, good quality. 

No.4. 

Ambernath half size-

Superior, Rs. 1.5.1} to Rs. 1.6.0, Cheeta fight. 
Ordinary, Rs. 1-3-0 to Rs. 1·8·6, Wimco. 
Inferior, Re. 0.12·0 to Re. 0·13.0. 

But these people have no fixed rate, they reduce and sell them best at 
Rs. 1·3·0 or Rs. 1.4·0 where somebody else's goods have' found market, be· 
sides they give discounts to all and rebates to such parties with whom they 
have created rings such as at Bombay, Poona and other places. 

No.5. 

Sweden Safeties-

Half size rates are Rs. 2·2-0 to Rs. 2·4·0. 
Three-fourth size rates are Rs. 2.8·0 to Rs. 2·12.0. 
~ size rates not available but Rs. 2.14·0 to Rs. 2.15.0, outside Bombay. 

No.6. 

Ambernath, Sulphur:-

H~ size, Rs. 1·9·0 to Rs. 1·10·0 per gross. 

Sulphur, imported-
Half size, Rs. 2·6.0 reduced to Rs. 2.0.0 were Indian goods. 
Three-fourth, Rs. 2·11·6 Red Tip to Rs. 2-4.0. 
Full, Rs. 2·8·0 to Rs. 2·12·0. 

Indian, SulphlU'-. 
Half, Rs. 1·9.0 to Re. 1.10·0 •. 
Three.fourth, Re. 1.15.0 to Rs. 2.1.0. 

Full, Rs. 2·3·0 to Rs. 2·4.0. 

No.7. 

CoPy 0/ a lette, No. I. B.·/j·1906, dated the 19th May 1926, from the Director 
of Induat,ie8, Bombay, to MUll",. The Alldh," Match Works, Andl&sri. 

A certain Match Factory has complained to D:I" that a duty of from 25 to 
35 per cent. has been imposed by certain Kathiawar States on matchea 
actually manufactured iu this Presidenoy as under:-

. Mangrole 
VeravaI . 

Porebundel' 

Per cent. 

25 
35 

25. 



If; is also said that this duty is 'levied on all kinds of matches whether 
imported from foreign countries or made in India and imported into above. 
named porte of Kathiawar and, tbeNfore, it not only encourages the import 
of foreign matches through the Kathiawar ports, but hampel8 the local match 
industry as well that has been started in British territory. 

I shall be obliged, therefore, if you will let mo know your views; OIl, this 
matter and describe any difficulties you may be experiencing in exporting 
your matches to Katbiawar StateR either by land or' by ilea. , -

I shall be glad if you wiU also let me know the places you send your 
matches in India as well as outside of India. " 

No. rC 
Copy of. demi-t)f/icial. lettn No. I. B. 5.1618, dated tke 1st MI!i/ 1926, /rom 

the Director of Indu,tne,. Bombay, to .Huseinbhai Lalii, Esq.-, M.L.C., 
Bomball· 

A certain match factory has complained: tome that atr import' duty of from 
25 to 35 per cen~. has been imposed by certain Kathiawar States on matches 
aetually manufactured in thia Presidency Bil under :..,...-

,Mangrola 
Veravsl 
Porebunder 

Per cent. 
2~ 
35 
25 

, It is said that this duty is levied on all kinds of matches whether imported 
from foreign countries or made in India and therefore it not only encourages 
the import of foreign matches through the Katbiawar State ports but hampel'S 
the local match industry. ' - ' 

I "hall be obliged if you will let. me know your views on this matter or ci.ll 
and discuss with me at your -leisure by _appointment, ' 

No.9. 

Statement ,howing total Bzpenditure on the ,production of matches for Hill 
!leatr 1926.117. 

Per case of 100 gross i sized Safeties-

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 
2. Coat of paper 
S; Cost of chemicals 
4. Cost of other raw materials 
5. Factory labour • 
6. Power and fuel 
7. Ordinary current repairs and"maintenance of 

building, plant. and, machinery 
8. General services, supervision and local office 

charges 
9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal taxes, 

- wsurance, etc. 
Ii>. Coat of packing cases 

Depreciation, etc. 

192,6.27. 
_RB. A. P. 

2010 9 
412 8 

10 2 (} 
332 

346 I> 
o 12 1 

320> 

4 15 2 

1 0 8 
7_ _8 ,~() 

90 I} 9 
2 1 4 

9211 1 
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No. 10. 

Statement Bhowing wOTks cost per gr088 of matches. 

1926-27. 

Rs. A. .: 
Per 1 gross of isi1J!d Safeties-

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers . 
2. Cost of paper for labels and wrappers 
S. Cost of chemicals 
4. Cost of other raw materials 
5. Factory labour' 
6. Power and fuel 
7. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance 

of buildings, plant and machinery 
8. General services, supervision and local office 

charges 
9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal· taxes, 

insurance, etc. 
10 •. Cost of packing cases 

Depreciation, etc. 

No. 11. 

STATEMENT No.2. 
Chemicals. 

Chlorate of Potash, S casks-336 lbs. per 25 
cases 

Other chemicals 
Paraffin 
Side pasting chemicals 
Glues 

.Blue paper on veneers (inner and outer). 

No. 12. 

STATEMENT No.3. 

,0 3 3'69· 
0 0 9·10 
0 1 7'« 
0 0 6'14 
0 5 6·06 
0 0 1'44 

0 0 6·00 

0 0 9'50 

0 0 2'00 
0 1 2·50 

014 5'87 
0 0 4'00 

o 14 9'87 

Per gross. 
Rs. A. P. 

o 0 7"42 
o 0 1"30 
o 0 4·20 
o 0 2·64 
o 0 3·88 

o 1 7·« 

C08t of empty ease for 100 gr08s t sies matches. 

Packin{Z wooden case for. 100 gross 
Tin lining 
Labou~ 

·Per case. 
Rs. A •. P. 

480 
212 0 
049 

780 
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Tarpaulin instead of zinc, 3 yds" a.t Re, 0-2-0 per 
yard 

Wooden case for 100 gross 
Labour 

No, 13, 
STATEMENT No, 4, 

Per case. 
Rs, A, p. 

0 6' 0 
4 8 0 
0 4 0 

.. 
5 2 0 
---

Per grs, t size, 
1 

Labour a8 per sta,tement 'No, 1 ~, 35-2·6 per 
100 gross half size 

Chemicals as per statement No,' 2 
:Blue paper on inner and outer boxes 
Packing paper and labels 
Aspen wood for splints 
Indian Wood for boxes 
Case value including packing and zinc lining 

Re. 7.8.0 or tarpaulin Re. 5-4.0. • • 
Office establishment, experts and other over. 

head charges, Re, 3,100 a month . 
Repairs and replaeements 
Depreciation and taxes, Rs, 15,000 at 15 per 

cent, on 1 lakh 

Re. A. p, 

0 /) 7'50 
0 1 7'44 
0 0 6'14 
0 0 9'10 
0 2 0'80 
0 ~ 2'89 

0 1 2'50 

0 0 9'50 
0 0 6'00 

0 0 4'00 

,014 ,7'87 
Plus one anna selling commission 

Interest on 5t lakhs 

Allowance to buyers of quantities 

Gross cost per gross 
IasurallCe, talles, etc, 

0 1 

o 15 
0 1 

1 0 
0 0 

1 1 
0 0 

0'00 

7'87 
0'00 

7'87 
6'00 

1'87 
2'00 

1 1 3'87 

No, 14. 

Labour of 100 gTOBB ! BizlJ matchlJS pBT process. 
(1) Engine Ruston Proctor, 55 h, p.' 

Rs, 15,000. 
2·OOn fuel (crude oil), per month, cost 

Rs. 150 per 2 ton, 1 month 25 
days. 

1 Driver 
1 Engineer 
1 Fitter 

Rs, 
75 

15U 
75 

--' 

300 For 62,500 gross a 
month 

Per 
100 gross. 

Be, 0-12.) 



Lubricating oil 2 dra.ms each of 4 gallons ,at lts. 3, 
per gallon. ..' 

(2) Cutting loge in pieces by saw driven by four, six men 
at Re. J-O-O to lIB. 1-2·0 for handling the logs, 
cost per gross 

(8) Removing' bark by hand, 6 coolies, each Re. 1-0-0 
to Rs. 1-2-0 . 

" 

(4) Two machines ~~r peeling--

Veneers' for splints by machines-:-2. 
machines by day each machine 8 men 
opsrators' at lIB. 1-8-0 each in all 

2 assistant coolies at Re. l' ., 
8 Women at Re. 0-8-0 

(5) Two Chopping machines-
Each machine 2 ~~ o~rators at 

~~. 10:4-0 . . • 
4 men carriers at Re. 1 

Rs. A. P. 

4 8 0 
2 0 0 '. 0 0 

10 8 0 

28 0 
4.Q 0 

680 

(6) Five machines for peeling veneers for boxes-
Each machine 2 operators at Rs. 1-4-0 2 8 0 
2 carriers at Re. 12 ,Q ,0 

(7) Three Lining Machines-
1 Operator at lIB. 1-4-0 
1 Assistant at Re. 1-0-0 

(8) Cutting Veneers for over box and 
(2 parts)-

2 sets veneers 13 'U h' 1 bottom W.ac mea., 

Each-
1 Operator at Re. 1-8-0 
8 Coolies at Re. 1 

. 

drawer 

(9) Box making by hand, i.e., veneer pasting 
by hand-

480 

1 ,4 0 
1 0 0 

2 4 0' 

180 
800 

4, 8 0 

500 Women employed 1,000 sets outer drawers and 
,box pasting (per gross 0-1-9) 7 gross Re. 0-12-0. 

At home (360,000 sets per dlLY for 2,500 gross). 
Average e&ming per dsy, Re. 0-8-6 

Per 
100 gross. 
Rs. j.'. p. 

o 4 IJ 

04,6 

013 6 

() 8 4, 

o 14 5 

0 4, 4, 

089 

1015 0 
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(9A) If worked by machines-
8 'machines (4 for outer and 4 for drawer)......, 

Each Machin&-

1 Operator, at 
1 Assistant, at 

1 Muccadam for 4 machines, 
1 Pasteman (Kanjiman), at 
1 Sweeper, at 
2 Coolies (carriers) 

at 

(10) Two Splints Levelling Machines-
Two Selectfug Machil!les"';" 

Each-
l 

One operator, at 
Two coolies, at. 

(11) Six coolies for filling trays for frame, 
each man at Re. 1"()'()' • . . 

(12, Frame filling machine 18 h;' p.-
2 Operators by day at Rs. 1·8·0 
2 ltuccadams by day' at Re. 2:8;0 
2 Hweepers by day at Re. 0-12-0 

(13) Paraffining 12 men-
2 men at Rs. 2-0-0 

10 men at Re. 1"()'() 

(14) Dipping 2 Basin Tables-
2 men each at -Rs. 1-8-0 
4 coolies each at Re. 1·0·0 

(15) Chemical mixers, Glue levers, etc., 16 
men- I 
3 Men at Rs. 2.0·0 
3 Men at Rs. 1.8·0 

Rs. A. P. 

~O 0 
1 0; 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0, 
---

6 0 0 

1 4 0 
1 0 O. 

6 0 6 

3 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 8 0 

4 0 0 
10 0 0 

3 0 0 
4 0 0 

600 
4 '8 0 

Bs. A. P. 
180 
100 

2 8 0 

1. ,8 ,0 

4 0 i> 

.]. 4 P 
2 0 O. 

1 ~ 
3 .4 0 

54 0 0 

6 8 0 

. 6() 8. o. 

14 0.0 

7 0' 0 

Per 
100 gross. 

Ra .. +. P, 

5 12 8 

0 8 4 

i> 3 10 

2 6 8 

P 9 0 

o ,9 0 

10 Men at Re. 1-0-0 l'O '00 . 20 8 0' . 0 13 0 

(16) Eight .. coolies 10r handling carriers 
each at Re. l'()'O. • 800 051 



(17) Releasing machines, ,6 men-
2 Men at Re., l·8.0 each • 
6 Coolies at Re. 1-0-0 each 
1 Muccadam at Re. 2·8·0 
2 Sweepers at Re. 0·12.0 each 
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(18) Four coolies as tray carriers from re
leasing machines to women fillers 

Per 
100 gross~ 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

600 
280 
180 

10 0 0 

300 

194 

494 

1 2 0 

at Re. 1·0·0 4 0 0 027 
(19) Filling of hoxes with splints-

Filling by piece per 100 gross at 
(Re. 0·2·0 per tray) Rs. 8·5.4. 
216 (Ii gross) per gross at Re. 0·1.4. 
A woman turns out about 6 trays a 

d'!y. 
A body turns out about 3 trays a day. 
7 Muccadams at Rs. 1-8-0 10 8 0 
1 Supervisor at Rs. 2-8·0 
S Sweepers at Re. 0.12.0 

(20) Sides.Pasting 12 men-
2 Men at Rs. 1·8.0 

10 Men at Re. 1-0·0 
I'Muccadam 
2 Coolies for bringing paste 

(21) Packing labour-by piece-
Dozen packing at Re. 1·0.0 per 100 

gross. 
Gross packing at Re. 0.4·0 per 100 

grostl. 
Case packing at Re. 0·4·0 per case of 

100 gross. 

1·8.8 
1 Muccadam per day Rs. 2-8·0 
2 Collies per day Re. 1"()"0 

(22) Labelling by hand per piece at 
Re. 0·2.0 per 1,000 pieces 

or labelling by machines 4 machines 
cost each Re. 16,000 per day pel' 
machine-

1 Operator at Rs. 1·4·0. 
1 Coolie nt Re. 0-12-0. 

2·0.0 

280 
2 4 0 per 100 grs. 

15 4 0 

300 
10 0 0 
280 
200 

17 8 0 

2 8 0 
2 0 0 

4 8 0 

1 12 10 

099 8 15 1 

01011 

1 10 11 

11210 

35 2 6 

at Re. O.2,~: per 1,000 pieces, or ahout Re. 0.~.3 per gross. 
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No. 15. 

Note. on Market. 

SAFETIES. 

i size-
Good quality-Hen braud, impreguated '. 
Good quality-Two annas unimpregnated 
Medium quality, other labels 
Low quality, other labels • 

t siz&-" Hen" Impregnated 
Full siz&-Less made and sold 
Sulphur--

1 size, Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 1-10-0. 
t size, Rs. 1-14-0 to Rs. 2-0-0. 
Full size, Rs. 2-2-0 to Rs. 2-4-0. 

Selling price. Quantity. 
Rs. A. P. 

~ ! ~J 75 per cent. 

1 3 O} 25 per cent. 
116 ' 

110 Oto 111 0 
220 

Cost for t S~feties is 25 per cent. over that for half and quality at 35 per 
eent. 

Cost for full size is 40 per cent. over that for half. 
Cost for 1 Sulphur' is 30 per cent. more than Safeties of same size, 
.cost for t Sulphur is 25 per ceIit. more than Sulphur of 1 sim . 
.cost of Full Sulphur is 40 per cent. over that for Sulphur 1 size. 

No. 16. 

COP'll of Zetter dated 7th December 1927, from the' Andheri Match Company, 
to the Secretar-", TariH Board. 

We have the honour to send you herewith, as was suggested by the Board, 
the trial reports of some of the Indian woods which we had been asked to 
examine and report, as also a copy of the views of the Forest Economist, 
Dehra Dun, regarding some species of Indian wood suitable and available~ 

We also send as suggested (3) samples of matches that are made from 
good Indian wood and which we are often using, for both splints and boxes, 
further the Board will observe the colour is also fair. 

Extract (paragrapll. 26 and 17) from Fore.t Economist's note on tOUT in 
Bombay, May 1927. 

'26. In addition to these points however the perennial question of supply 
1>t timber for Match making was discussed and the Chief Conservator was 
good enough to say that he could, and would, supply logs of AZbizzia stipuZata 
to Messrs. Abdoolabhoy Laljee's Andheri Match Factory, as well as to the 

Swedish Western India Match Company at Ambernath, for trial for splints 
·and subsequent reports to me. This is one pf the .timbers that the Andamans 
undertook to supply last January, but Mr. Abdoolabhoy Laljee informs me 
that he has heard nothing further from them in this matter, -and it would 
therefore be as well to obtain logs from the Bombay forests since it is found 
.that this is possible. 

27. The point in trying this timber is not because there is a good large 
-amount of -it available, but because it grows very fast and is not exacting 
II:s regards climate an~ soil, so that if it proves suitable ec~nomical planta

:bolis 011 a short .. ~otat!:on call. be"made." I~Ir.)Iodgs()n alsQ.mformed .JDe_m. 
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this connection that he had under contemplation the formation of plantations. 
of mango for match making in the Kolaba d.istrict where it grows rapidly to. 
a fair size, and is also within easy reach of ,the match factories. This is a. 
Bound scheme as such plantations would always be valuable both for their' 
fruit and their timber even W6re match making ever to become an industry 
of the past.' . , . 

OOP'll of memo. No. 18/6-4-G. L., dated 17th :/une'1927, from the Forest 
. Economist to MUSTI. AbdooZabhov LaZjee & 00. 

I would be grateful if they would Bend me a full report on. the behavioUI 
of Albizzia stipuiata when supplied to them by the Chief Conservator of' 
Forests, Bombay. 

Table s;"owingBombay timbers suitable for match' manufacture from Forest
Economist, De1vra Dun. 

Serial 
No. Name of species. Suitability. Locality where avalable. 

1 1l0mbax ma1abarioum (Semul) Suitable for match Plentifulin most localities. 
boxes only. 

II Trewia nudiftora 
Kumbla). 

(Kat Suitable . for 
splints and 
CMes. 

3 Exoaecaria Aga.Uocha (Gangwa) Suitable for 
'Splints. 

match Moist forests throughout, 
inside . the Koukan a.nd Kanara. 

often along streams and 
in moist places. Com
mon in Central Thana 
a.nd fa.irly COmmon in 
Ea.st Khandesh. 

match Very common, in tidal 
marshes along the coast. 

, Kydia oalyoina (Pula) Good for splinte and Common in the deciduous 
boxes. forests in the Kamira and 

KoukauC08oI!t. 

II !lstoma sobOIariB \ChutiYanj , 

6 Populus euphratica (Ba.ha.n) 

7 Dyaoxylum 
(Yerindi), 

bineotarifurum 

S SlacooarpuB spp. 

"i ,. 

Ditto 

...... 

...... 
" 

.. .... 

Common in the evergreen 
forests of Kanam. usnally 
found in deciduous for
'ests throughout the Presi
dency. 

Sind along the Indus . 

Western Ghate . 

E. oblongua. (Vern,Thas,. 
Kassoo, gnrnoot, wouli,. 
mar.) . Evergreen Ghat 
foreste. 

E • • 8t'f'atu.. (Vern. Knn. 
banga, ohungbale, Kan.) 
Evergreen forests on the 
Sonthern Ghats of 
Kauara.. Common near 
the falls of Gairsappa. 

. -.' ",' 

E. tub_,,,t'" . .. (Verll'. 
bhutali. kan.) ,E v e r
green Gh1I.t forests. 
Common nea.r' MlIla.mune 
on the G&ireappa Ghat. 
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COPlI of letter No. 96ft, dated 22nd NcwumblW 1927, trom the Divisionczl Forest 
Officer, MlIUa,. .Fore# DiviaW,. •.. :PfI-fldab •.. tL! M.&IIr •• 4bdoolabh01/ l-flliee 
If: 00., Bombay. . '. :. 

During the current year ending with ~lst March 1928, we pave to cut 
128,000 cubic feet stacked of Poplal'-Poptd'us 'euphratic~wood, oull 'of which 

. about 10,000 cubic feet solid will be fit for match manufaettrr&andthe rest 
will be all firewood; Timber will be cut into 4 feet long.billets, carried, and 
.tacked~t Gurmani Railway station on Multan Kundian line at Government 
expense. You are requested to let us know if you will buy the-matchwood 

and if so please.quote.your rate per cubic foot solid f.o.l'. ,Gurmalli;, 

COllY pl.lefter, date(l ;L5th September 1927.,/rom. MeSI!(f8. Abdqolab.holl.J;,aljee 
/. ,il: Co., Jo th,,,. !!OY:~f Rt:Dnomi3t,. l)eJ,,'lTI Dim" 

Reference : --:JY:atchwo~~. 

With reference to your letters Nos. ·~5/;220S-1J,M.: ,F, ;P". dated 3l:d:,May 
1927, 34/2298-1JM. F. P., dated 12th August 1927, and 18/220S-1JM. F. P., 
~ated the 12th February 1927, we beg to enclose herein. , the reports receiv,.ed 
from oUP Andheri Match Factory on the different woods mentioned in' your 
above. Kindly acknowledge receipt and oblige,··'· •. I 

'" II" 

:JtEPOBT BEGABD~G ,Woo,D.T;ES!l'. 

Name of wood: -Albiz~ia' stipulata (Mark A. S:). neceiV:ed from D~~t4~nal 
Forest Officer, Sou~h Andamans.;· . -" ", .. 

Particulars. 

1(1) General quality of wood sample 

'(2) Cross cutting and barking 
0(3) Peeling and chopping of splints 
'(4) Peeling of oute; rims and bottom veneers 
0(5) Suitability in.:....:.) 

(a) Outer box hlaking machine. 
(b) Inner box making machine. 

,.(fj) Suitable f_ 

(a) Splints . 
• (b) Outer boxes 

'(c) Rims 
(d) Bottoms 

f i' 

1· part 
, ,red., 
Good, 
Good. 
Good •. 

white, I part 

White parlgo~. 
'. Whlte"partgoOd: 

White' part good; 
White part good • 

• ~ I • 

(7) General opinio~.~olow: whiJte, is goltd for splints;· Veneers for both 
splints and boxes straight. Red colour will change to da.rk colour and as 
such red part is not good for splints", 

Wood received on 17th August 1927." , . 
Wood tested on 24th August' 1927. .:' ~ 

. 'j -"-
Name of wood.-Sterculia alata. (Receiv:ed from the. Divisional Forest, Officer, 

. Chi~agon~ . ,Hill Tracts;. Rangamati.) 

Particulars. 

(1) General quality of wood sample. 
>(2)' Cross cutting and barking 

. 'Somewhat wb.it~. 
Not good. '. 
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(3) Peeling and chopping of splints .• 
(4) Peeling of outside rims and bottom veneers 
(5) Suitability for-

(a) Outer bolt making machine. 
(b) Inner bolt making machine. 

(6) Suitable. fo~ 
.(a) Splints 
(b)Outer box 
(c) Rims 
(d) Bottoms .• 

• Not good. 
Not good. 

.. Not good. 
Not good. 
Not good. 
Not good. 

(7) General opinion.-Colour white. Cross cutting not good. Breaks 6ver 
the machine. Veneers for splints and boltes not straight. No good fOIr 
Match industry. 

Wood received on 17th August 1927. 
Wood tested on 24th August 1927. 

Name of woOd :-Trewia nudiflora. (Received from the Divisional Forest 
. Officer, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Rangamati.) 

Particulars. 

(1) Generai quality of wood ·sample . Reddish. 
(2) Cross cutting and barking • Good. 
(3) Peeling and chopping o~ splints. . • Good. 
(4) Peeling of outside rims and bottom veneers. Good. 

(5) Suitability in-
(a) Outer bolt making machine. 
(b) Inner bolt making machine. 

(6) Suitable for-
(a) Splints 
(b) Outer bolt 
(c) Rims . 
(d) Bottoms 

Good for 2nd quality .. 
Good. 
Good •. 

• Good. 
(7) General opinion.-Veneers for splints and boxes are straight. Goodl 

for boxes. Wastage 15 per cent. 
Wood received on 17th August 1927. 
Wood tested on 24th August 1927. 

Name of wood :-Bombalt Insigne. (Received from the Divisional Forest. 
.Offict'r, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Rangamati.) -

Particulars. 
(1) General quality of wood sample • Reddish cOlour;.. 
(2) Cross cutting and barking Good. 
(3) Peeling and chopping of splints • Not "good. 
(4) Peeling of outside rims and bottom veneers. Good. 
(5) Suitability in-

(a) Outer bolt making machine. 
(b) Inner box making machine. 



(6) Suitable for
(a) Splints 
(b) Outer box 
(c) Rims 
(d) Bottoms 
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Not suitable. 
Good. 
Good. 
Good~ 

(7) General opinion.-Colour reddish. Quite good for outer, inner anel 
bottom. Not good for splints owing to dark reddish colour. Veneers
straight for both splints and boxes. 

Wood received on 17th August 1927. 
Wood tested on 24th August 1927. 

Name of wood: -Buchania lancifolia. (Received from the Divisional Forest, 
Officer, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Rangamati.) 

Wood received on 17th August 1927. 
Wood tested on 24th August 1927. -

Parti~uk"rs. 
(1) General quality of wood sample • 
(2) Cross cutting and barking 
(3) Peeling and chopping of splints 
(4) Peeling of outside rims and bottom veneers . 
(5) Suitability in.-

(a) Outer box making machine. 
(b) Inner box making machine. 

(6) Suitable for
(a) Splints 

Reddish colour. 
Good. 
Good. 
Good. 

Good .for 2nd quality. 
Good. ' (b) Outer box 

(c) Inner box 
(d) Bottoms 

~ -Good. 
Good. 

(7) General opinion.-Wood is very dry, so wastage is more. 'If it is
green will be good for splints and outer, inner and bottoms. Veneers< 
are straight for both splints and boxes. 

Name of wood :-Albizzia stipulata. <Received from the Conservator ot' 
Forests, Poona.) 

Wood received on 26th July 1927. 
Wood tested on 27th July 1927. 

Particulars. 
(1) General quality of wood sample 
(2) Cross cutting and barking 
(3) Peeling and chopping of splints 

t colour white; i red_ 
Good. 
Good white part; red~ 

part not good. 
(4) Peeling of outside rims and bottom veneers. Good. 
(5) Suitability in-

(a) Outer box making machine._ 
(b) Inner box making machine. 
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,(6) Suitable for-
(a) Splints", White part good; red 

, '. ' part not good. 
(b) Outer boxe8" , Good.' " ! 

(c) Inner bo;X, Good. '. 
(d) ~ottoms Good. 

(7) General ,opinion.-.-White, ~~rt quite good' f~rBplin~ but' red part 
good for boxes only. Veneers fo;!" )lo~:t,. spJints,and v~neerB are 'straight. 

'Name of wood: -Albizzia Molucanna. '(Received from the Divisional Forest 
Officer, South Andamans. Mark: 4. M,) 

Wood received on '17th August 1927. 
Wood tested on ,~4th August 1927. 

ParticularS. 
(1) General quality of wood 
'(2) Cross cutting and barking 
(3) Peeling and chopping of splints • 

-,' 

'(4) Peeling of outer rims and bottom veneers 
(5) Suitability in- ' 

(a) Outer box making machine. 
(b) Inner box making machine. 

,(6) Suitable for---: 

'. ,Reddish colour. 
," Good._ 

Good. 
Good. 

(a) Splints .' Good for 2nd quality. 
(b) Outer boxes Good. 
(e) Rims Good.,· 
(d) Bottoms • Good. 

(7) General opinion.-Veneers straight for both splints and boxes. Gene
rally wood suitable for outer, inner and bottom. Not good for splints 
owing to reddish colour. Wastage 15 per cent. ' 

~ ame of wood: -Didu 'Logs (Mark "D "). (Received from the Divisional 
Forest Officer, South Andamans.) 

Wood received on 17th August 1927,. 
Wood tested. 011 24th August 192.7. -

Particular,. 
(1) General ,quality of wood 

'(2) Cross cutting and barking 
(3) Peeling and chopping of splints 

'(4) Peeling of outside rims and bottom veneers ' •. 
'(5) Suitability in- ' 

(a) Outer bOl[ making machine. 
(b) Inner bOl[ making machine. 

-(6) Suitable for-
(a) Splints 

Reddish colour--Dark 
after drying. 

Good. 
Not good. 
c;100d. 

Not good owing to dark 
colour. ' -

(b) Outer boxes Good. 
(e) Rims Good. 
(d) Bottoms Good. 

·(7) General opinion.-Wood t~ied and found not good for 'splints. Will 
do for boxes. Veneer straIght for both splints and boxes. ' 
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Name of wood: -Papita -(M~rk ') B 'ii);' (ReOtiivedfrOnl the Divisional Forest: 
Officer, South Andamans.) 

Wood received on 17th August 1927. 
;Wciodteste4~:1~th ~~g1lljt ~p2fJ,r '1;: ~ 

,: Particufbrs/ 
(1) General quality of woocf s~~pl~ 
(2) Cross cutting and barking 
(3) Peeling and chopping of splints 
(4) Peeling of outer rims and bottom veneers 
(5) Suitability in-

(a) Outer box making machine. 
(b) Inner box making machine. 

(6) Suitable for-
(a) Splints 
(b) Outer boxes 
(c) Rims 
(d)' Bottoms 

Colour white. 
Not good. 
Not good. 
Good. 

Not good. 
Gooa. 
Good. 
Good. 

(7) General opinion.-Colour white but very soft. Cross outting of 
veneers and splints not straight. Good for outer, inner and bottoms
as the veneer of the same 'is straight. Wastage 25 per cent. 

Name of wood:-W. Dhup (Mark" E "). (Received from the Divisional 
Forest Officer, South AndamanS.), 

Wood received on 17th August 1927. 
Wood tested .on 17th August 1927.' 

Pq,rticularB. 
(1) General quality of wood sample 
(2) Cross cutting and barking 
(3) Peeling and chopping of splints 
(4) Peeling of outer rims and bottoin veneers 

(5) Suitability in-
(a) Outer box making machine. 
(b) Inner box making machine~ 

(6) Suitable for-

(a) Splints 
(b) Outer boxes 
(c) Rims 
(d) Bottoms 

" 

Reddish colour. 
Good.' 
Good. 

-Good; 

• Good. 
Good. 
Good, 
'Good: 

(7) General opinion.-The wood is strong, and very good for outer 'and 
inner boxes and good for splints. 
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ANDHERI MATCH COMPANY. 

Evidenc:e of Mr. HUSElNBHOY LALli, M.L.C. and Mr. HOOSSAIN 
SOM}EE, Merchant, recorded at Bombay on Tuesday the 

29th November 1927. 

Introd'UCtory. 
, Pre8ideont.-Are you giving evidence on behalf of the Andheri Match 

-Company? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-And you, Mr. Merchant, are you the manager? 
Mr. Merchant.-I am the manager of Curmally Janmahomed who is one of the 

-partners of the Andheri Match Company. 
Pre8ident.-Is 'he a managing partner? 
Mr. Merchant.~Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Mr. Huseinbhoy Lalji, how are you interested in this Company? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-This is a concern in which my son is a partner. He has gone 

to England and I am looking after his business. 
Pre8ident.-Then are you giving evidence? 
!lIr. H. Lalji.-I will only help Mr. Merchant. 
Pre8ident.-How many partners are there in the Andheri Match Company? 
Mr. MeTchant.-Two Indian firms: Messrs. Curmally Janmahomed and 

H. H. Laljee. ' , ' 
Mr. H. A. Lalji.-Messrs. H., H. Lalljee & Co. 
Pre8ident.-They have equal interest? 
Mr. Merchant.-Yes. Both firms are interested in equal proportions. 
Pre8ident.-Is it an unregistered firm? 
!lIr. Merchant.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-You started this factory in 19241' 
Mr. Merchant.-We started working in January 1924. 
Pre8ident.-Did you start manufacturing then or were 'you only dipping the 

'splints? 
Mr. !lIerchant.-We were only dipping the splints. 
Pre8ident ...... When did you first start dipping? 
!lIr. Merchan·t.-January 1924. 
Dr. !lIatthai.-As soon as the firm was established, you started dipping? 
!lIr. Merchant.-As soon as the factory started working, we started dipping. 

'The work of erecting the factory was started in June 1923 and things were com· 
!pleted in January 1924 when we started working. 

Pre8ident.-Between July 1923 and January 1924 did you do any dipping? 
Mr. !lIerchant.-No. We went on with the erection only. 
Pre8ident.-And from January 1924 you started dipping? 
!lIT. Merchant.-Yes. 
Pre8id~<>nt.-When did you start actually manufacturing? 
!lIr. Merchant.~1n October 1924. 
President.-Did you start making splints as well as boxes in October 1924~ 
Mr. Merchant.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-You have not given us your actual figures of production in each 

~ear? • 
Mr. Merchant.-They are as follow:-1924-8,OO,500 gross; 1925-5,49,600 

;gross; 1926-6,09,800 gross. 
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Dr. Matt1!ai.-You have not reached your full capacity yet? 
Mr. Merclaant.-No, we have not. 
Dr. Mattlaai.-This only represents about 2,000 gross a day? 
Mr. MercMnt.-Yes, on an average. We are at present manufacturing 2,500 

grose a day, half size alone. 
Preaidllnt.-You have not given us your costs for each year? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We want to give you figures for your information only. Of 

course if the statements of sll the other factories are made public, then we have 
no objection to our costa also being published. 

Prll.idllnt.-MessrB. Adamjee Hajee Dawood and Company of Rangoon; the 
National Match Works and a lot of other peope have given their figures. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-We would not like our figures to be made public at this stage; 
but we can give you the figures confidentially. 

Presidllnt.-Those figures are of no use to us unless we are to publish them, 
becau88 you are different from people who do not want protection. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-There is no objection to your publishing our cost figures after 
the ovidence of the Swedish Match Company has been taken .• 

PrIlBident.-Your point is that these figures should not be made available to 
the Swedish Match Company until after they have given evidence? 

!tlr. H. Lalii.-That is BO. 

Prll.ident.-We will examine you later on in camera as regards the costs. In 
the meantime will you give us the costs of the previous years if you have got 
them. 

Costs. 

Mr. MBrcMnt.-It is very difficult to give accurate figures. 
Pre8ident.-Will you be able to give us the total cost per gross or per 100 

gross without all these details: we just want to see what improvement you .have 
made in your costs. That is important. 

Mr. Mllrclaant.-We will give you for the previous tWQ years. 
Pre8ident.:....:.Your full capacity you say is 35 cases a day? 
Mr. Merclaant.-Yes, half size 35 cases, plus 10 caSes other si:.les. 
Pre8ident.-When do you expect to reach that production? 
Mr. MercMnt.-As soon as the extension work is cOmplete and there is a 

4emand for the goods. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We are just extending our facotry; we are short of space at 

the present moment and we have already completed the arrangements. To-day 
we are prod\1cing 2,500 to 2,800 grOtiS a day and we hope within a month to 
reach 3,500 gross, half size and 1,000 gross other sizes. . 

Pre8ident.-You are speaking in terms of half size, are you I' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Do you make three sizes? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-So far as we have seen it does not make. much difference 

whether it is full size, t size or half size. 
Pr88ident.-You mean as regards costl' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. I will give you all the figures that you require. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you speak of extensions I suppose they are simp1y 

extensions to the buildings? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You are not contemplating installing any new machinery? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you take the i size, does it not generally contain a larger 

number of splints than the half size P 
Mr. H. LaZji.-lt; does •. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Wouldyou mind giving me the number of splinte in a I-size 
box? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-70 to 75 splints. 
D,.. .lIfatthai.-And the dimensions of the splints are the same 88 those 

for the full size I' 
M,.. H. Lalji.-The dimensions are the same 88 those of the! size imported. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are these splints thicker than t size splinte? 
lti,.. H.Lalji.-A little thicker, . 
D,.. Matthai.-And they are slightly longer too, are they not? 
Mr.. H. Lalii.-Yes. We have got three standards~full, I and half. They 

all correspond to the respectil'e .izes of the imported matches; As regards the 
number of splints in the half size we give 55 to 60 splints, ! size 70 to 75 and full 
size 90 to 95 splinte. 

Dr. Matthai.-I raise this point because when we visited the Gujerat Islam 
Match Factory last week we saw some i size matches in which the number of 
splints was precisely the same as in the half size but only the splints were rather 
thicker and longer. Of course your position is quite different. 

M,.. H. Lalii.-",hen we use Bny other kind of wood, specially Indian wood, 
say sayar, we make the splints for the ~ size and the full size a little thicker. 
The Gujerat Islam Match FactQry make th~irs a little thicker also and that is 
why they put a less number of splints. 

PreBident.-They would make better matches out of Indian wood if their 
splints were a little thicker because they would be stronger. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Stronger they will be, but the point is that the consumer does 
not care much about it and I am afraid in the interior they do consider whether 
there are sufficient number of splints in a box. The condition of our people 
in the interior is very very poor; tha.t is the reason why sulphur matches are 
finding a market. Some people cannot afford to have a whole match box. 

President.;-But on the Bomba.y side there is not much demand for the 
full size? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-No. The percentage of our production is 88 follows:-
75 to 80 per cent. ha.lf size, 18 to 20 pel' cent. three-fourth size, 2 to 4 per 

cent. full size. . . '. 
President.-Is it necessa.ry for you to ha.ve these diffe~ent sizes: would it 

not be better for you to make only half size? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-I should say there would not be much difficulty in doing 

that, ~ut we have got to keep up our customers. The full size is no good to us 
on the Bombay side but as our goods are also going to the Deccan side a.nd 
when the· dealer comes and says he cannot buy our half size unless we give 
him a supply of the full size also, we have got to pronuce a _little of the full 
size matches to keep our customers there. . 

D1". Matthai.-Do your matches go t.() Madras? 
MT, H. La!ji.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the popular size? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Half size. Our three-fourth size is going to the Nizam's 

Dominions and our full size to Dharwar, Hubli and down to Mysore. 
Dr. Matthai.-Practically the whole of the Bombay Presidency is a market 

for the half size, is it not? 
Mr. H. Lalji ...... Yes mostly. In the principal cities of 'course ! sille finds 

a good market but in the districts half size is more popular. 
PT68id6nt.-oDon't you think tha.t having these different sizes and different 

labels and BO on is one of the .weaknesses of the industry here?· 

Necessity 0/ manufacturing variouB sizes. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-So far as my personal view is concerned it would be better 
to concentrate on one size and one label, but the trouble iii that our eompetitors 



:produce all sorte of labels IIDd we ha~e to 'do likewise 'flo keep our. customer!'. 
As I 8ay, it all depends on ~e whims of the ~usto~ers~ :for IDstance, In 
Hyderabad (Deccan) no picture IS allowed; they do noflli~e It,and so. w~ ha!e, 
-to put there something else; in. so~e places re~ colour 18. preferred ')vhil~~' In 
-Sind they only want black. So It 1& all a qUestlOlI: of s&,1~lment., " .' 

President.-Does not that make things more expensive in the lorig run? 
Mr. H. Lalji.~It does: Quite- apart from expense if,One haS got one brand 

which has made 11. good name just a.s the Swedish Company has made a name 
'by baYing two or three labels on the market for years together, lam sure' that 
'bnIId will letah .. very good pri~ 

Dr. Matthai.-If you produce just one kind, say hall size,' by how much 
.do you think you would be able to effe~ a reduction·in. ,thB cost? 

Mr. H. Lalfi.-Not. appreciably? 
Dr. Matthai.-It would be very inconsiderable? 
M,. H. Lalji.--Yes, because the cost of printing the labels' and so' o~' WilJ 

·remain the BJIUlB.' , " ' 
Dr. Matth4i.-What about the sizes? , 
Mr. H. Lalji.-As regards sizes, we have _ to consider the ~osition v,ery 

,seriously. We are faced With competition from foreign 'cOuntries. In this 
,country half and full sizes are manufactured-Bengal manufactures full. ~ize' 
anei Bombay half size. 'l"hus there is a clear field for the imported matches in 
respect of t size. Neither Ambanmth, nor Calcutta; nor Eurma cares to' 
produce this size. So long ell therljl ia no Indian: factory 'producing this size, 
we have to do it. . , ' 

Pre8ident.-The Gujerat hlam Match Factory produces tsizeonly? 
_ Mr. H. Lalji.-That factory has been here fOJ" a long time, but it iSa small 

factory. Moreover, the finish of their goods is not such as would find a market 
~in Bombay and other places in competition with imported ,match~ My wl!ole 
.object in saying all thie is to show that we are prod.ucing t size pllly because, 
Bengal and Bombay are producing full and half sizes. No .other ,factory, ,not 

-even the Western India Match Company, is producing t size. But the market 
for t aize is good, and, QOnsequently we are producillg them. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-It is a market which 'but' for your production will be catere,f 
for almost entirely b1 foreign matches? , - ,. - _ '.' . 

Mr. H: Lalji.-Yes. . 
. Pre8ident.-You have 24 labels j are all these labels that you have given' us 

-current? 
Mr. H. Lalji:-The followin.g 
Safety Matche8. 
H~. . 
TWo Annas. 
One Anna. 

are the current labels;~ 
. . I' Sulp,,"ur Ma.tc~lI'. 

Two Rabbits. 

Prt8ic1IJ7il.--Do y'ou ~llanufacture .sul~'bur ~8tches? 
Mr. 1[. Lalji.-Yes. 
PreBident.-t size also in sulphur matches P 
Mr. H. La.Zji.-:-Yes, but it doss not make much difference. 
Pre8ident.-1n a moment, I will explain to you how it does. How, many 

1abels are you using?' 
Mr. H. La.lji.-Safety-six·j sulphur-three; altogether nine. 

Pre8itient .. .....,You say that the Indian manufactured matches are in no way 
'inferior to those imported either frOJ:Il Japan or from Europe. Are you talking 
·of matches made out of aspen, or are you talking of matches made out of 
Indian wood-lWhich ones are you referring to.? 

, Mr. H. Lalji.-We ~ referring to ~atcb,*! -~de out of aspen" and also 
·to matches made of Indian wooil. of gooc;l quality and boxes' made of Indian' 
"'Wood. " 
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Question 0/ looian wood 8upply . 

.. President.-Which, Indian wood of which you have experience do you think. 
is as good as aspen? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-We have found that of the different kinds of Indian wood'. 
ampada and, baban are the best. 

Pre8ident.-Have you got splints made out of these? Our trouble has been 
that everybody has told us that good splints are being made ol1t of good Indian 
wood, ,but .we have ,not been able to get good specimens? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-At present our position is that we could not get regular' 
supply of Indian wood; 

Pr8sident.-How do you expect the Board to say with any confidence that· 
there are woods in this country out of which you can make good matches? We 
must have some evidence, 

Mr. H. Lalii.-{Iwill tell you one thing. Wf!< have made our reports to the 
Forest Research Officer at Dehra Dun. As far as the trial which we have made
with the Indian wood which is found in India is concerned, I may say that it 
is entirely satisfactory. 
. President.-We reany do not go on other people's reports. As far as pos

sible, we try to form our own judgment in most cases. 
Mr. H. Lalit-They are the Government of India experts. I shall send yoU" 

copies of the reports we submitted to them. 
Dr. Matthai.-What are the botanical names nf tIle trees? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-They are mentioned in the repol'ts. We have aiso given 

that in answer to question 11. 
Dr. 1IIatthai.-1t is difficult to get pOpUlU8 6uphratica in sufficient quantitie~ 

in Bombay, is it not? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-But we have just received a letter from the Government of 

Punjab offering us this particular wood~ 
Dr. llatthai.-It is a long lead from Bombay to the Punjab? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We have all along been corresponding with the Governmentc 

departments for supply of timber ~nd they are trying to help us; but of course 
the machinery is slow-that is my personal opinion. At the same time I 
must say that we have got now from the Government of Punjab the offer of 
this particular wood and certain agencies are conceding us railway facilities-. 
as well. 

Pre8idcnt.-We want some real evidence as to what the matches are like. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We will give you this letter, (handed in). 
Pre8ident.-Isthis a report? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-It is a letter from the Kashmir Government offering u8' 

another kind of wood. 
PrIJ8ident.-It is no use giving us reports from other people. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-The question is you want the samples of matches and so. 

I take it you want the report on their working. 
Pre8ident.-No. We· want the actual results that you have obtained by 

the manufacture of matches out of these particular classes of wood . 
. Mr. H. Lalji.-It is a well known fact that there are two kinds of wood' 

which every factory finds suitable but our difficulty has been in getting suffi
cient quantities of those particular kinds of wood. 

Pr68ident.-Which is the wood that is particularly suitable for splints? 
lIIr. H. Lalji.-Populus Euphraticllo (baban). It is well known all over India 

a~ a suitable wood for splints. 

Dr. JI.latthai.-You get that in Sind? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Both in Sind and in the Puujab. In thl! former place it is. 

very scattered but in the Punjab it is available in sufficient ·quantiti~s.. . 
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PrlUlident...-Have you made matches out of this and" put them on the 
~arket? ' 

M,. H .Lalji.-Yes, under the" Two Annas" Brand:. We have also found 
splints made out of white savar and also out of mango to be very good. 

D,. Matthai.-What is white' savar? 
M,. H. Lalji.-Bombaz malabaricum. You :will ftD.d' that 'there are two 

kinds of this species, one white and. the other reddish. 
Dr. Matthai.-Bombax splints ~ generally rather dark, are ~h~y notl' 

When you Bay white savar is there a specia~ variety of bombax tha,t giVes you 
'Whiter splints? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
M,. Mathia •. -It depends on the locality In which: it grows, does it' not? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes.' 
PTesident.-Mango does not make attractive splints, does it?· 
MT. H. Lalji.-No, but there again there are two 'kinds of mango; splints 

made out of 8 young mango tree would,' be whiter than those made out of an 
·older one. ", ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you made any ~bada splintsI' , , 
Mr. H. Lalji ...... We put them on the market lll6t year; we have not got 8IlY 

ll.ipped and ready now. I will give you some undipped splints made out of 
ambada. We have specially kept them to see how long iPey ,will keep' up the 
colour. 

Dr. Matthai.-What about populu8 euphratica I' 
Mr. H. ,Lalji.-It is very good. It is quit~ white and stronger and better 

than most of the others. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Provided you get it in ,sufficient quantities? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. We got quantities :from the Andamans and also 'from 

all parts of In<\ia, the Punjab,Assam, Sind, and 'We • have t'epCilrted· Oil, them 
.to the Dehra Dun Forest Research Institute. 

Pr68ident.-But supposing you- could not get this wood at your :factory at 
.6I1 economic price, what is the gool1? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-It can be brought .. We never expected ,this thing, to, turn 
olIp. This letter from the Kashmir Government (shown)-wIl6, received only 
2 days back and a representative from thereeame down from Kashmir, and 
saw me on the 27th November. 

Pre8ident.-This letter from the Kashmir Forest Officer does not amount to 
lInything. ' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-We have had a long correspondence with these people and 
ultimately they have brought down the wood to the station ,and they want our 
-quotation. ' -

Pre8ident.-If this populus euphraticais brought down how 'much would 
it cost you at the factory? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-It all depends upon the railway freight. At present ,the 
railway freight is high and it would cost about Rs. 110 to our factory at the 
-present rate. ' , ' 

Pre8ident.-How would it then be cheaper than aspen? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Aspen &1so is Rs,' 110 but that ishecause of ,the railway 

freight; here is a letter from another competitor (shown) who has offered us a 
cheaper price. 

D,. Matthai.--Il'hia Re. 110 would be the cost if the railway rates were 
charged at fuel rate I' ' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes; that fuel rate is not a very great conecession. This 
Rs. 110 is calculated taking railway freight at the fuel rate bub I may probably 
offer the contractor a lower rate and he may accept less for the wood. ' 

Pre8ident.-Have you tried to calculate at'what rate Indian wood would 
be de1ini~ly cheaper than aspen I' You have got to take into account not only 
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the cost of the wood'but the quantities that ,ouuse and the fact also that aspen: 
gets a little better price. Comparing the two you have got to satisfy, the
Board that there, is iii figure' at which the' Indian wood, ,would be ,definitely 
cheaper than' aspen. That is the, SOli; of ,evidence we require. But so, ,far I 
don't think we have had very much of it., Supposing Indian splints could be' 
made at, say, II ,ann!!> per gross cheaper, the evidence then is that Ilspen 
fetches II anna inore than Indian :wood." Taking into consideration both the price
of the wood and the qusntityof 'wood that you require for, a gt'ossof matches 
and the. prices that you realize' for' matches 'made 'out, of' aspen: and ItI(1j,an' 
wood',you have got to ehow that atJ a particular price Indian wood is cheaper. 
Having given that price you have got to show that you can get the Indian wood 
at the factory at that price. These are the two points. It is no uee saying 
that freight should be reduced Ilnd other, things must ,be done." " 

Mr. H. LaZii.-As things are at present I say that this populus euphratica 
we could get in. Bombay Ilt thE! prine of aspen at ,our, factory and I do not think 
tliat you wUI find any difference between ,the aspen wood splint and this splint. 

PTeBident.;"r have not' see~- this popUlus !luphr~l;ica but l hav~ seen'matches 
made out of populus euphratica in Burma. They were very inferior-they
were so bad that they had to colour the splints. There is another difficulty
about populus euphratica, namely that i't is toO resinous and it spoils the knives 
and it has got lrnoU! also, 80 that it iii no use saying that there is populus and 
that it is not dearer than aspen and that the matches made out of it are as' good 
as aspen:" Can you prove it? . 

Mr. H. LaZii.-How can we prove it? 
p,re8ident.-You can prove it by actually manufacturing matches out ofthaf;

wood and by putting ,them oil Ule market. You first get the' cost of the 'wood 
and of the splints and if you are able to show that 'the price you realize is lliF 
good as the price' of aspen matches, then you establish something., ' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-,-,I have told you that we tried ambada and baban wood and put 
them on the marketJ, and we found them .as good as aspen. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wliat quantity of matches did 'you make out of populus. 
euphratica approximately,. in termS of gross? 

Mr. H. LaZji.-If you give me time I can give you 'the actual quantity that 
we turned outol baban,and ambada. ' , 

'Dr. Matthai.~You have done 'it on Ii sufficiently large scale to form some
conclusions about it, have 'you not? 

Mr. H. LaZii.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Apart from quality and appearance what about the wastage-

in the populus?' 
Mr, H. Lalii:-There is a Uttle more waStage... .. 
Dr. Matthat-lIow aoes it compare with aspen? Is it considerably more? 

Mr. H. LaZji.-J: am Dot, an expert,. 80 I cannot say about that. 
Dr. Mattha,i.-'-As far as wllf!tage is concerned populus stands on more or 

less the' same footing as bomba:!:, does it not? ' 

Ur. H. Laiji.-I ~'t give you Ii definite answer without consulting our 
~~ . -

I'Tf6ident,-We. hav~ rathp,r strayed away from the point., I was trying 
to ask. you to what matches were you referring in your reply to question 9 (a). 

Mr. H. LaZii.-With regard to this statement I must make it quite clearthllt 
,the question of splints made out of aspen or out of Indian, wood and other 
things are more or less taken into consideration in big cities; but 80 far 88 the 
districts are concerned-and the large consumption is in the districts-there 
is not much prejUdice against the Indian wood if the colour is not far inferior 
to that of aspen. .. . 

President.-And aI~~ provided that it isa little. cheaper than aspen? 
Mr .. H. Lalji.-I. don'ti think so; , 
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Preaitlent.-fu the Bame shop supposing a man II!! Belling both aapell ,and 
Indian wood matches, will a customer take the Indian wood match at the 
.am. price .. the .. pen wood match 7 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I think there will be a little difference. I may tell you 
that the general impression is that during the monBoon the Indian wood match 
does not bum or that it goes bad after some time. Really speaking what we 
meant to convey is that leaving aside the colour of the splint the Indian matches 
are as good as imported matches in all other respects throughout the year, and 
that is the real test. 

Mr. MathilUl ...... You mean matches made out of bombax malabaricum\" 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You do not suggest, do you, that bombax 'splints are quite as 

.t~ng as aspen splintsI' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-The question is as regards the lighting properties of thematoh. 
P"68itl6nt.~And for all practical purposes they are equal? 
Mi. H. Lalji.-Yes;' ' 
Dr. Matthai.':"'1f you use bombax splints you break mfll:lY ,more splints 

than you would do in the case of aspen splints? 
Mr. H., Lalji.-Probably. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-So that that is a point against, bombax apart frolD'burning. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Probably so. 
Pr68ident.-In answer'to question 9 (b) you say "There is no particula~ 

prejudice against Indian makes but owing to many years import of forllign 
matches it has become ,. habit .with the people to ask for matches bearing those 
labels and this habit can only be counter-acted by sale of Indian' matches at 
cheaper rates ". But the simplest way would be to abolish thE! labels, would 
it not? ' , 

• 'l'heimportwn.ce of labels. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Take any co=Odity, saY,;;Mb. you will find that lobels 
-are more or less B great factor. ,If it .turnout a good ,.quality. of clotb and have 
1& good trade mark people will Imy that particular trade mark and even when the 
quality deteriorates, at least :for 'six months, people' willooiltinue to go by 
tbe label and specially in India where tbe masses do not go' into the details 
of manufacture, labels are the guiding thing to them. ", . 

PTuident.-What I am trying to suggest i~ this. When a new Jabel is 
-pull PB the market, in order to push that label you have to give some inducement 
botn to your commission agent and to the consumer, isn't that so? . 

Mr. H. Lalji . ...-Quite right. ' , '" " ' , 

Pre.itilln.t.';"'Tlierefore it becomes more and more nec6ssaty for' flve,ry man 
wbo wants to have any business to reduce his price. 

Mr; H. Lqlji.-That is so. 
Presldent.-ThQ,t is wbat has been happening in the !patch industry .. 
M,. Latji.-I cannot admit one way or 'the other fo,; the simple ~'eason 

that ,the India:p. industry is still inite infancy,: and there are no labela so far 
which have made any mark. ' 

Pre8ident.-1f it were not I/o fact that it is necessary for you to ,have these 
labels 'ou would not have them a:p.d therefore does it not follow that" if a ma~ 
wants to start his own label, before that label acquires any reputation be must 
ofter hi" matchls at a lower price than his rival~? Is not that happenlIl~tv 

-some extent in the Yatcli Industry? ' ,,' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-lt is. 
Pr6sid8nt.-Has not that brought down the prices? 

. M'1'. H. Lalj;....No. 
Pre8ident.-Your answer is not consistent? 
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lIlr. H. Lalji.-When you say it has brought down the prices, I say it is 
not this label competition that has brought down the prices to any great 
extent-the label competition would at the most account for a quarter of aD 
anna or half an annS'. People generally stick to labels which they take a fancy 
for. Take my own concrete case. I started the two anna label and people 
at once took a fancy to it, and this label is going on very well. 70 per cent. 
of our present production consists of two anna label. 

P1'6Bident.-oSuppo!!ing I want to compete against you and I want to pm;h 
my matches against yours. You have already got a fO'.>ting on the mal'kef; 
and I want to oust you. Would it not be necessary to say" if you sell at 
say Rs. 1·8.0 per gross, I will have to Bell mine at Rs. 1·&-0 ". 

lIlr. H. Lalji.-Not so much; they wiII make it a pice less. 

Pre8ident.-How else could you expect a newcomer in the husiness to gelP 81 
footing? 

lIlr. H. Lalji.-At the present moment all the matches made by Indian
factories are taken as one quality. None of our labels has as yet caught the' 
fancy of the public and none of these has go!; a renowned name to get one 
rupee or eight annas more thaD the others. After we get a hold OD the market, 
Bay, after 10 or 20 years and once our production is so very large as to find 
a market in all parts of India then perhaps one particular brand may get II 
anna or 2 annBS more thaD others. At the present moment all Indian matches 
are classed as of almost the Same quality, so if the newcomer reduces his pr~ce 
for introducing a new label, quarter of anna less goes in. 

lIlr. lIlerchant.-If you want to introduce a Dew label which is as good as 
our Two Annas label, all that you will be required to do by the wholesaler is 
to reduce your price by a quarter of an anna and Dot more per gross. Then 
your label will be classed among" any" labels which have not made a name 
and there are so f:I1any .. any" labels on the market which have not made a 
name. In the case- of our Two Annas brand. it wiII find an immediate market 
any time simply because we have supplied very good stuff under this label 
in the past. That is the impression left in the mind of our customers in any 
case and becauRe of that impression it will find Ii ready market at a slightly 
higher price. As things stand, however, there is not much difference. 

Dr. 1IIatthai.-Supposing as a manufacturer I come into the field and put 
a new label on the market, in order to give that label a start in the market I 
have got to price it at 3 pies less. Supposing my label has been on the' 
market for about sill: months and the consumer finds it is as good as any other 
Indian match put on the market, then I raise my price by 3 pies and somebody 
else then comcs on the market with a new label and reduces his price by 3 pies. 

lIlr. lIferchant.-But ill the present state of demand that handicap does not 
remaiil so heavy because to the wholesaler the earlier new labels and the old 
labels are both equally good. It is not a fact that the Dew labels bring down 
the market. 

Dr. lIlatthai.-What really brings down the price is competition amongst the 
manufacturers. 

Jlfr. lIlerchant.~Yes. There are already some labels which have not made 
their name. They all come under just another Indian or .. any" label class 
and nothing more, and the tnarket is the same whether it is yours or somebody 
else's. 

President.-But in order to induce your commission agent or the retailer to
push your matches you must reduce your price. 

1I1r. lIlerchant.-To push your label in the beginning you r1r the wholesaleI'" 
will have to put it into the • any label' class. 

PreBident.-But he would wanl; some considerstion for it? 
1111'. Jlferchant.-He would. 

Pre.ident.-So that every time a new label is pushed into the market he 
wants his consideratiori. 
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Mr. MlJ1'chant.-Exactly. But the difference between his buying price for 
any label and the label in demand won'ti be, more than a quarter of an anna. 
and sometimes half an anna. 

MT. Mathi/JII.-I say I have a new label. You say the wholesale merchant 
will give me a quarter of an anna less. Supposing I am anxious ro push this 
label, I say .. look here, it is, not good enough merely ro class this label in the. 
• any class ' Indian label. I want ro push the sale. Ai3 this is a new label I will 
let you have the matches one anna cheaper if you will advertise the brand ". 
Does not that happen P 

Mr. H. Lalji.--That does happen if the man can afford to give one anna, 
cheaper, but then the question arises whether the other man who has already 
got his matches on the market under a well·known label will reduce his price' 
because of a small factory or a small party coming up with a' small quantity ?f 
matches. We have got 80 labels or perhaps more. There are very few bIg 
factories and one who has got a market for his label does not want to reduce 
his rate so that the other man may not come in. I would not reduce my rate, 
for a production of 50 or 100 cases because a new factory comes in the market 
with a production of 5 gross a day. It is not necessary. 

Mr. Mathia8.-1t is not necessary but it may happen? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-It may happen if there [s a big competition. It may also

happen if any~ody wants money badly. 
MT. Mathia8.-There is big competition. 

. },fro H. Lalji.-I would not say that there is very big competition. In fact· 
many witnesses have told you that the real competition is with regard to the 
Swedish Syndicate; they have got nearly 200 or 800 labels of which 80 or 40-
labels are used for their Indian manufacture and they have got, different rates 
and different allowances. Then they have got a rebate system to be given 
over and above their rates. Wherever their label begins' to compete they can
afford ro reduce their rates, so that it is not the labels that are really bringin~ 
down the prices. If anybody were ro tell me that labels have brought down. 
the market, I would say that very little consideration has, been given to the 
whole question. 

PTe8ident.-How can people compete except .by labels? Do you compete 
by name? , 

MT. H. Lalji.-The competition is between Indian and foreign matches. 
PT68ident.-Have not. the prices come down as a result of competitioIJl 

amongst the manufacturel'll? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes, they have. 

. PTtJ8ident.-Does it not come to the same thing? 
},fT. H. Lalji.-I should say no. As I rold you just now, it is not labels 

that have brought down the market. If it is an Indian match selling at two 
annas less than other Indian matches then everybody will take it up, bull 
no Indian factory as it is at present constituted, with its small investment, 
can reduce its price by more than a quarter of an anna and that is sufficient. 
for the introduction of a new label. 

PT68ident.-Then I do not eee the point of introducing new labels at aU 
if you say the introduction of a new label hsa no effect on the sales whatsoever?" 

MT. H. Lalji.-I have just explained to you that we are forced ro use all 
these different labels ro appeal ro the sentiment of the people of different pro
vinces and districts. For instance people in Hyderabad (Deccan) will have no 
picture at all, while in Sind they want a dark coloured label and then Raain 
Dharwar they want a wonderful colour (shown). This you will see' that'" we 
have to manufacture all these different labels because people have ~ot sep.timents' 
with regard ro colour, picture and so on. 

'Mr. MathiaB.-Is it correct that you do not reduce your prices in' odeI' to. 
introduce your new label; what you do is to increase your price as soon as your' 
label becomes popular? 
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Mr. H. Lalji.-We have not had the good fortune so far to increase our price 
because of competition. , 

Mr. lI/athia8.-Did you ever raise your price by a quarter'of an anna? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-iI have never had that good fortune. 
Mr, Mathia8.-It would be 'incorrect if we were to say that you raised your 

price" would it? ' ' 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. , 
Pre8ident.-You say that the present retail price, of one match box half size 

manufactured in India is 3 pies while that of an imported one is 4t pies. If 
this 'difference is maintained, the public will go in for Indian matches. Do 
'you think that supposing there were no foreign matches in the country, you 
would be able to sell Indian matches at 4t pies? ' 

,Mr. H. Lalji.---':'I£ there" is no competition, we can get any pr,ice. 
Pr68ident.-I am not ,talking of competition now. Will the Indian matches 

fetch the same price: as th, foreign matches? I will put it to you this way. 
Supposing the price of Indian matches were raised to 4t pies, will the, demand 
for Indian matches come down? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I think so. 
Dr. Matthai._Do you think that it will?' 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. People being poor will use less. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that it would make: 0. considerable difference? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Everything affects the 'people. 
Dr. Matthai.-it is one of those things that people have got to use in more 

Qr less definite ~uantities. Do you think that a small difference like It pies 
would mske any difference to the consumer? ' --

Mr. H. LaZji . ..,..I may tell you that we have had experience in the, matter 
Qf the salt tax. It was said that a reduction. of four annas per maund was 
nothing, but we know as a fact that whell the duty went up, the consumption 
was less. Salt,is as you know, a greater necessity than matches. 

Mr. Mathia8.-During the war, .the price rose to some extraordinary figure. 
Mr. H. Lalii.-And that must have affected the consumption. 
Pre8ident.-Figures don't suggest it~ 
Mr. H. Lalji.-<The population must have increased or the prosperity musi 

bave improved. 
Pre8ident.-We have got import figures. The prices do not seem to have 

sffected the consumption very much. ': ' • 
Mr. H. Lalji.-I cannot claim myself to 'bean expert/but as an ordinary 

man I consider that when: the price of a commodity goes up, consumption 
naturally goes down especially in a :poor country like Indio.. 

Pre8ident.-At what point do you think that the demand for matches would 
be affected? ' , 
, , Mr. H. Lalji.""-I think that the aemand will be affected if the present price 
goes up above 60 per cent. , ,. : 

Pre8ident.-If the price: went up from 3 pies to 4t pieS, the demand would 
not be affected very much. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Not very much. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Have you found the demand' increasing for matches very 

much ,in recent years? ' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Mf. Mathias.-'lIave you gol; any figures to show thatP 

Mr. H. Lalji.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-IIow do you get t,he impression that ill has increased? 
Mf'. H. Lalji.-I think that the total quantity of matches imported as well 

88 manufactured in India is more now than before. '.' 
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JIr. II. Lalji.-I would like to place before you certain correspondence 
that we had recently with them (handed in). 

Pl'e8ident.-The portion I have quoted is from their letter of 7th April 
1'927. Speaking generally every applicant has said that, there is plenty of 
wood in the c~untry:and so on, "nd that if certain things were done by Gov
ernment plenty of. wood would' be available, but supposing we took the total 
requirements of the country at 20 million gross of matches, then all the 
wood that you would' require would be about 100,000 tons for boxes and 
splints. As regards boxes so far, there is no difficulty; nearly all of you 
have been able to seoure some kind or other of Indian wood. So that 

,leave, about 50,000 tons for splints. Now as regards this quantity' Govern
mellt cannot expect to make more than Rs. 10 a ton at the very most on 
that and there are about nine local Governments . 

.Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes, taking Delhi also as a separate province. 
President.-If you spread that amount amongst 9 local Governments 

it is not an attractive proposition from allY Government~B point of view
I am just putting to' you the Government point of view-and therefore 
unless some local Government which stands the best chance of produc:ng 
the wood undertakes to supply the whole of the demand it' does not appear 
tto be a commercial proposition. 

Mr. H; Lalji.~But then there is one thing and that is even with regard 
,t~ the wood we are getting for boxes, that means so much extra revenue 
.to Government. 

President.-Taking 100,000 tons' altogether that will give them only 
'Its. 10 lakhs. Look at it from the business point of view; you cannot 
~nduce 'any local Government to undertake research on, a large scale for 
.8 very small market. I would therllfore like Eome suggestion from you 
as to the way in which it could be made remunerative for some Government 
'<Ir other to produce that wood for the whole market,. 

Mr., H. Lalji.-I am very diffident now to say anything ,hecause .~ou 
'wauL me to confine myself strictly to a thing which I cannot explain fully. 
'You aril confining yourself to only rupees, annas and pies. 

Pre.~ident.-That is our principal business, I am afraid!' 

'lIlr. H. Lalji.-But the whole question every Government 'have to con· 
,Sider i~ the employment that they would give to the people. 

President.-;-The, employment is within the margin of Rs. 10 so far' as 
GOl"l'rnment 'is concerned, so that employment which includes royalty as 
-welt as wages does not amount to very much. 

1I1r. lIIerchant.-What about 1;he railway tariff; if wood has to be brought 
from a big distance. 

Pre8ident.~upposing 100,000 tons have to be brought, is that a great 
inducement to the railway company to reduce the freight? We must look 
af. the railways from the business point of view. Supposing you were 
the owner of the railways would you be induced, to reduce your freight 
for 100,000 tons which is such a small portion of your takings? It is no 
nse labouring a point which cannot be made. I am suggesting to you 
,,,,,hether it would not be better if a particular province or a particular 
locality were selected ,and attempts were made to concentrate on the supply 
.of wood from that particular locality P Then itmny be possible for you 
1,0 obtain your wood regularly and at a reasonable price. There are two 
places mentioned particularly by the forest officers-one is Burma and, 
the other is the Andamans. 'l'here mav be room for one but it is doubtful 

"having regard to the small demand wh~thor ,thera will be room for both. 
111,.. H. Lalji.-I am still of opinion that we have wood 'in almost all 

,the provinces and that at present a lot 01 wood is treated as waste wood 
for which Government do not get aliything nor does it give any employ
-ment to anybody. When GOVl'rnment are developing industries in order 
,to find some employment for tIle people, tHs development of forest research 
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if; boulld to help the Government revenne, but .to what extent is a question 
I am not prepared to answer at the moment.· ..... 

Pruident.-All the local' GO"Ternments as' far as we can see' have ~D' 
doing research work in their own way but the replies' we have recelv~d 
from them do not appear to be favourable. They say. ~here are certaIn 
quantities of wood available but what you want really; IS that :the wood 
must be concentrated in a certain area, that -it must be easy of access 
and that the transport charges should not be prohibitive, but'; no local 
Government has so far been able to discover very large quantities of wood 
which would fulfil these conditions except in the Andamans. . . 

Mr. H. Lalji.-So far as my province is concerned I have had· to do 
something with the Forest DepartmeDt. -They called for tenders and .. last 
year we put in our tender for forest on the Bassein side and we got our 
Tequirements from there. This year in October last. they invited tenders 
and we have quoted for 5,000 tons,BO that we find there is wood and we hi!.ve 
given you a copy of our agreement with, the Forest Department. 

Dr. Matthai.-What ~rea ill this? . ., 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Kolaba district. 
PreMdent.-How much timber do you expect to get? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Enough for my requirements. 
Pre,ident.-For how many years? 
Mr. H. Lal;i.-From the information that I have· received this forest 

~n take us through for ten years. 
M . . MathiaB.-1f you are able to obtain wood at present what develop

ments do you wish GovernJllent to undertake? I thought your complaint 
was that yoil could not get wood. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-I said there was wood-in fact I have always maintained 
that there is wood-but the trouble was that we could not get it because 
there was a system of giving contracts by coupes and coupe contractors 
took out the sal and other valuable wood and did not care for· this wood. 

Mr. lIfathia,.-Now you have been able to get· this wood, have you 
'IIot? . ,.. . 

Mr H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-So that your main objection is removed? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. I may tell you that. we have got sufficient wood, 

and even after this tender was out, I saw an advertisement for extraction 
of wood in the Tapti Valley district. I do not know who got it because I 
had already got sufficient quantity and I did not tender 'for that. . 

Mr. Mathias.-These contracts are merely for the extraction of. parti
oCular kinds of soft w09d, are they not? What 'are the terms?' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Here is a copy of the contract. . 
Dr. Matthai.-What are the terms .on which you got them? 

:Mr. H. Lalji.-Ordinary coupe contract terms, that is per cart load. In 
1924, the Western India Match Company was paying one rupee pei:' cart; 
in 1926 I offered for Bassein Rs. 2-6-0 per cart and then in October ,1927 
when we got this contract we got it at Rs. 1-8-0 per . cart for soft wood 
and Rs. 3-4-0 per cart for· mango wood. There were about 10 species of 
'110ft wood, in the forest .. 

Dr. Matthai.-What will l,hat cost you to. land at the factoryi' 
Mr. H_ Lalji.-All soft. wood except mango would cost about Rs. 40 t,9 

'Rs. 45 a ton and mango about Re. 60 a ton.. . " 
President.-Those you think you would be able to use both fot .8plintEiand 

'hazes,? ". . , . . :' . 
; Mr. H. Lalji.-W:e hope so. When we took up the. Bassein contract we 

dId not know. anythIng about nmbada and when we came across this wood 
in the forests we placed these. with the experts and we were told'ithese 
-ere qUIte good for matches. . . . : . . 

VOT.1I G 
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. President;--Th& Forest Economisshas mentioned .these different speci~ 
of wood in hiB letter to UB. H you will giV& Wo a list of the woods w.hicq 
30U have found suitable, it would help ~, when we ex,lI-mine M~. Wi1so~. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-We will send you a list. . 
Mr. Matkias.-Do you use salaiP 
Mr. H.Lalii.~Y,es, we are using it. 
Mr. Matkia",,-y~ are using the~ for boxes and not for liplin~ I 

luppose!' 
Mr. H. Lalii.-That is so. By the way, loan let you have a copy of 

the repol't of the expert appointed by the WesterD, India Match Oompany 
as to the kinds oi wood available in the Bombay Pliesidency suitable fo/o' 
match· manufacture (handed in.).· 

Pre8ident~-Of' course the Western India Match Company think thai! 
these woods are Dot suitable on the whole. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-:r. will read all extract from the prospectus of the Aesaa 
Match Company about the suitability of Indian wood for match manufac 
ture which might interest you. It runs as follows:= 

.. Being satisfied . as a result of experiments during the last twe 
years that the Dlanufacture of good matches in India is a. 
practical and sound commercial proposition, the Swedish 
Match Company is following the principle in the case of this 
Company which has all along been a feature of . its business. 
overseas, namely to invite. the co-operation of local capita~ 
immediately the experimel/.tal stages~ .of the industrY have been 
satisfactorily concluded. . . 

Of the total' annual consumption o£ 'ma~hes .in. I~dia which ia 
estimated at. thirteen miUion groBS </f boxes approximately 
seven milli.oD, gross &.1; th~ present time are th~ :products of th9 
Swedish Match Company. . . 

'Ehe Company has,. obtained from .the. Government of Assam con~ 
cessions embracing a total ·area of approximately 600 square 
miles of forest land in the Goalpara Division from whioh !" 
practical unlimited supply of timber particularly suitable £01 
matcl:!. manufacture. will be available." 

Presi!lent.-It is a prospel't;us I 
Mr. H. Lalii.-They say "We have obtained concessions' from which a 

practically unlimited supply 01. timber particula·rly ,uitable lor match marnr 
facture will be availll-ble." 

Dr. Matthai.:-"",Prospectuses are lika attez: dinner speeches: you should 
not take them seriou.sl:yl 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Excuse me, i,t is not like that: we eon sider it a seriouS' 
thing. ' 

President.-To put your case bl'iefly your contention is. that there is 
plenty o~ suitable wood in the countrY and that it proper measures are
taken it can be made available foz: the industryP 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
. President.-Alld that for practical purposes· the splints made out ot 
Indian wood are as good as those of aspen except as regards colour? 

Mr. n. Lalji . .,....,That is right. 
Dr. Ma6thai.-May I ask whether at present you are able to get Indian 

wood landed at your factory at abollt Rs. 40 to Rs. 45 a ton!' . 
Mr. H .• LaJji.-Yes, for boxea. 
Dr. Mattkai.-At that cost, Indian wood, I take ~t, is not less expen"iv& 

~han aspen for the same purpose~ . . 

Mr. 11,. Lalii.~It is ~ss expe~sive. ~ hava got figuz:es .with me to shoWl 
you that it is so; when we come to discuss the qQ,estip~ o£ costa I lII~U sho\1F 
TOU these. 
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In. MattAai.-Have yonauy kind (If idea as a result of, exPer!ence at 
what price you will have to get your Indian wood at the factory ln order 
to make it 1888 expensive than aspen for splintsI' 

Mr. H. Lal;i.-I may tell you that so tar as boxes are concerned Indian, 
wood is abont 56 per cent. cheaper than aspen. 

In. MattAai.-Have you any impression as to splintsI', ' 
Mr. H. LaZii.-For splintS also I hope we shan be able ,to get this Indian 

'Wood for which I am negotiating much cheaper than 'aspen. 
In. MattAai.-If you get your Indian wood 'at tthe, factory oat about 

.Ra. 76 a ton, would it be 1888 expensive for splints P 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Dr. Matrthai.-Making allowance for wastage and also making allowance 

,for the ftduoed price YOIl,.get' for IDdian'WoodDlatcheaB, " 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. I have got my representatives in the Pnnjab and the 

_nt, information ,I have nceived is vert promising. I hope Iwe ,shall be 
.able to get wood for splints into Bombay cheaper than aspen wood by about 
&.2li. ' ",," " 

Dr. MattAai.-1 raise4 this point because on the figures that we have 
.go/; from tae Westers India Match Company it seemB that at,a price of 
Re. 40 f,o RB. 46 landed at the factory the ,Indian, wood is, not any.less ex-
.pensive than aspen. , , 

Mr.H. LJlil.-Whes YOll make boxes out of certain kinds of wood except 
.savar there is always a lot of wastage when worked ,by machine 'but if you 
work by hand you wiII find some kinds of Indian wood are cheaper and 
boxes mean li5 per cent. o( the cost. As 'regards savar it can be worked 
-equally well on the maehine~ , 

Pnsideflf.-If :fOil Inake 'by hall.d the total Cost 'will go upi' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-I will tell you how much it will go up, if you make 'bo:is:es 

'by hand and the amounts 'of 'Wastage for different kinds of· 'wood; I 'may 
just tell you that more 'than 20 kinds of IndillD wood' are ·at present,'being 
aeed is all factories inoluding ours as well as Ambarl!lath and if ,.11 ~ese 

"Woods were founel ,_less we would Dot go in ,for 'contracts. ' 
Prelident.-I don't miud teIling you that so far as wood for boxes is 

-concerned there is plenty of eVIdence that there are large quantities 'of wood 
available; we are not very much eoncernedwith that. We are concerned 
with wood 'for splints and as, I pointed out early this morning we have ~ot 
.been very fortunate in getting good splists 'made out of ~ndian, wood. : 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I will send you some samples. I may tell you' in this 
-connection that besides having this forest 'we used 'to buy nearly 1,500 tons 
lrom ~e 'COntractors. Today the .A.mbarnath people get from these.c()upe 
-contractors nearly 4,000 tons besides having their own forest. Now, what 
lis their total requirement P J think their total output is about '180 cases 
a day of 50 gross. If you compare their production with the ,contract 
they have made for lndian wood you wiII find that practically 75 percent. 
o()f their requirements are met by the Indian wood from the Bombay Presi
denCT wbicil. they purchase fr.om coupe contractors alone; 

Dr. Matt1l.ai.-We are stiUvery much in need of evidence as to the 
$Uitability of Indian wood for splints. As far as boxes are concerned almost 
.any kind r:If '&oft wood is suitable because you cover i't up 'with paper. 

Wood wa8tage. 
President.-You lfay in answer to question 14 that you want 81 c. ft. of 

wood for 100 gross half size matches. 
Mr. Merchafl,f.~That ought 'to be 11 c. 'ft.; 'that 81 c. ft. we have given 

-does not inclUde wastage. ' . 
Prerident.""':'We "'anted to know how many cubic feet you wanted' in: 

the log. 

Mr. Merchant.-It should be II c. ft. of aspen and for good indiaa 
wood 14"3 c. ft. 

G2 
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Mr. Matthias . ...-:What do 'YOII mean by good wood? 
Mr. 'Merchant.~rdinaryID.dian wood that we are using. 
Presideflt.:-Do~u mean by g~od wood aspen for splints and IndiaD 

wood' for boxes P . 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
President.-You would allow f~r splints how much? 
Mr. H. 'Lalii.--4'6 c. ft, for aspen splints" 
President.-And 6'4 for boxes P , 
Mr. H.Lalii.-Yes. 
Presuunt.-That makes 11 c. ft. 
Mr. B .. Lalii.:-Yes. 
Preside7tt.-If you make splints out of Indian wood then. how much

would .. you . require P 
Mr. 1!. TA1;i.-8plints 6'8 -and boxes 8'7; that is 15'3 >Il. ft. for Indian, 

wood. ' "" ' , , ' 
Mr. Mathias.-Why do you require 6'4 c. ft. for boxes in one case·and:' 

8'7 in anothet P' ' 
Mr. 'H. Lalji.-6'4 c.ft. iff for boxes made out of aspen. For the ordinary 

quality matches' made of aspen we use 4'6 c. ft. for splints and for boxes. 
6'4 c. ft .. 

,President-Supposing you were' to use good 'quality Indian wood for 
splints, how much more would you require against 4'6? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-About'15 per cent. more. . 
President.'-:"That would give you about 5'2 c~ ft. 
Mr. Mathias.-The ,total would be U'6 for Jhe best quality Indian 

matches.' , 
'Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. We may tell you that we used S'4 c. ft. of baban 

for splints. That is the Wood. we ~btained from $ind. 
P.,.esident.-Howdo you' get these figures. When you say that you use

so many cubic feet how do you calculate that in practice?, 

Mr. 'H. Lalji.-W.e take the log, we measure it and make it into 50 c. ft. 
pieces; then we take these to the sawing machine and take out the 
refuse that we get, then when we make the splints. we measure the amount 
we obtain and in that way we get the cubic content of the splints we have 
got out of the wood. ' 

Presideni.-Do yOU consider ,thai.~ very accurate ~esult? 
Mr. H. Lalii,-To be frank it was only after the issue of your question

naire that we began to put things .in order; before that we had nothing 
of the sort. ' 

Presid~nt.-t really find it difficult to follow your calculation as regards 
measurement. " " 

Mr. H. Lalji.-We take so much finished wood out of so much log, but 
then the trouble is that there are the sweepings-even, that we ought to 
calculate because we get something for, it-and therefore, our figures as. 
regards the actual amount of wood used are a little more than they ought. 
to be. 

Pl"fsident.-So far as aspen is concerned you would take the, invoice 
measurement, would you' not? ' 

Mr. H. Lalii.-That is the same with.the Indian wood also. With regard 
to our forests we measure' it by tape. For eve~ log that· we get, aspen 
or Indian, in our factory a regular register is mamtained., .:We re-measure 
every log on arrival at the factJry because we have to pay railway freight,. 
coaly hire, wages and so on, on that. W-e first measure in the forest and 
then 'in the carts and then in the country craft and again' at Varsava, so 
that there is no pilfering. 'Ve measure very carefully-there is no ·doubt. 
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about thatn-hut then efta, that of course the rule of thumb has ~ be 
applied. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you. jnclude the bark when you say s&, many cubia 
feet of 10gP 

Mr. H. LOl;i.-We 40. . 
Mr. Mel·chant.-In the case of aspen we pay for it with the bark on. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that part ~f the. wastageP 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We cannot tum out 80 good a box out of aspen as out of 

savar. A.spen is not suitable for boxes; it is very good for splints. Boxea 
break in the case of aspen 'because it is soft. You can enquire from the 
experts and you will find that IlSpen is not g.ood for boxes. 

Pf"e.ident.-If it is not quite good they would riot use it in other 
countries. 

Mr. H. Lal;i . ....:There are three or four different kinds of aspen. 
Mr. Matthia •. -Do )'OU mean in SwedenP " 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Theyare using some ,other polish .wood in Sweeden, that 

i8 what my 80n wrote tc;". me from Europe. 
Pre'ident.-Is your son in Sweden p" . . 
Mr. H. LalH.-He is travelling over the Continen~. In Japan they.use & 

wood called hakuyo '(aspen from Siberia) which is very much like aspen; 
then' shinagi, that is a little inferior ,to .aspe~: . 

. Chemica18. . 

Pn.ident.-Then 'as rega:l:ds your answers to questions' 26 and 27, in the 
case of chemicals I presume the most ~mportant raw material i~ chlorate of 
potash? . . , . 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
President.-Then comes paraffin? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Paraffin,really.costs lIlore than .chlorate: of potash, does it? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-I am sorry I can't give you: a'definite answer because I 

have not had time to go into 1;he figures fully. • . 
Prerident.-You say, you also 'use Indian paper ; what Indian paper is itP 
M'I'.· H. Lalii . ...:..Paper.manufacturedin Bombay. 
Pre.ident.-Is'it for wrappers? . 
Mr. H. Lalji.-I could not tell you. 
President.-As regards the }lages bill I take it you ·pay by the dayP 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes, except in the case of box filling and box making. ' 
Pre8ident.~plint chopping you pay for by the dayP 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
Pl'e.ident.-What about labelling? 
Mr .. Merchant.-We do labelling both by hand and. by ma:chiu'e and' so 

pay both by the day and by the piece.- Here is a statemen~ giving the 
details, (handed in). . . ' . 

Pol,iclI 0/ the Su·eclish Match Com.pany. 

:President.-Wherever there is any: special condition of the, market, the 
Swedish Match Company are able to compete better than when there are no 
special conditions, that, is to say .if &. man wants a bad quality, they eal' 
'here it is' and if a manw.ants a good quality, they say' here it is.' 

Mr· H. Lalji.-They arei not out .to supply the deIOOnd. They are out 
to create a contrast between the two -qualities and to show that Indian 
matches will never do. They say that "the best match that can be made 
out of Indian wood. is thilr" and .suppl:Y,,'the inferior mll,tch •. 
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Dr. Matthai.~The products they put on the matketprejudice the Indian 
matches. 

Mr. 'R. Lalji.-That is what 'they do. "They lIUpPly 100 cases at 14 llunas 
a grostl (Gayatri brand). . ' 

Mr. Mathias.-Is that a brand of the Western India Match Company, 
2li'r. H. Lalji ....... yes. 
Pr/l.ident.-Is • Wimco' written on thatP 

:Yr. H. 'Lalii.-"-Yes. 
'PreMdent.-But there are some matches which they sell without' Wimco , • 

. Mr. H. Lalii.~Yes. ... 
· ,Mr .. Mathias.-Why do they put the inferior matches on the .market at 
auch low prices? 

Mr .. 11 . . Lalji.-.Just to 10_r our price. . 
Mr. Mathia •. -What is thei:- object in putting them on the market 

when these matches cost them as much as their good matches? . 
· .. . I' J ' .. ' , .", . • 

Mr. H. Lalii.-If they were selling 50 cases of good matches, they. would 
sell two. cases .of these at 14 annas a. ~ whilst our price would be about 
a rupee or a httle over. '. 
· . Mr. 'Mafhi'al.-Two cases won't go ~eryfarto reduce your prioe • 

. Mr. H. Lalji.-It does in this way .. The wholesaler comesand.sayB· unless 
you reduce the price, I won't take your matches'. 

Mr. Mathial.-If your secret information is that they have only two cases 
like that, why do not you say to the wholesaler • go and buy from them if 

"You ! like • l' . . 
·Mr.H. talii.~i am only saying that we are lorcedto ~eauce our price for 

the time being. 
Mr. Mathial.-Why? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Some of lIS are not strong enough to resist like that. 
Mr. Math.ias.-I don't understand this. You turn out 1,000 cases of 

·matchesandthe Western India Match Company put 80 oases on the market; 
(at 14 annas a grOlls.How is thie going to affecli your priceP 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Let us say that all the Indian factorillS put 1,000 cases 
"011 Cohe market 6lld then the Western India Match Company undersell us. 
The result will be that some of us who would like to turn their goods into 
cash quickly would have to reduce their price to find an immediate market. 
We for ourselves could hold the stock for some time until we could get the 
right price . 

. President.-Is it your point that they sell their very inferior matches at 
very low prices? . 

Mr. H. Lalji.-¥es. Besides, they ·createa sort of contrast to show that 
Indian supplies could not be relied upon. They say .. they are the best 
people in the trade and with their best workmanship they are able to produce 
Buch bad qualities " . 

. Mr. MatMa •. -That is another point. A.s regards your first point that 
'they could produce matches and sell at ridiculously low prices, your conten
tion is that they are producing this inferior quality to create prejudice 
against Indian made goods. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-¥es. 
Pdesident.-It would pay thEm equally well to use Indian wood and to 

:wake a good quality of matches. 
.. Mr. H . . Lal;i.-They are noil interested in the manufacture of matches. 
~heirinterest lies outside. They are out to destroy the industry. 

Presideflf.-WhY should _presume soP It may be that they cannot 
·,moke aa .good matches 418 yourselves? . 

. Mr. H. Lalji.-Why should we not presume 80 when we as busin8S1 men 
know that their interests outside are so very great. Every one knows that 
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they WaDt> the whole wOFld'. busin .. ; The,. ar8 Dot 8Ginuch, Con~ned iD 
establishing the Inatch- indust.ry. ill,. aDY country. Tlte1 aN Dot mterene41 
in neing that the imports are stoljlped. I wiU teU ),,01l one. thing more. 
Tlioke the case 01 J:athiawar ,ports. I ~ Dot DQW de~ug with, th~question, 
of the duty' stall. The imports iD,tQKathiawarportA have baeD, m.1lo'ob:. 
more thaQ they llsecl to be in former years. b these KathiawarStateli. 
they 'levy a c.ustoms duty of n.. 1-8-0 just as we have in British IDdia. 
Further they put an excise duty on all the matches that go .froD;l. BritiJ;h,. 
IDdia. The latter duty is levied because they cannot' otherwise 'get 
Rs. 1-8-0. Now the Swedish people in o~der to keel! up. their goods in those 
markets, are always selliDg mostly through Kathlawar ports. You will 
always see that they dOD't seDdi a siDgle case of Wi,mco .matches made, iD 
India to those ports. It is their policy that where they can·, sell their 
Swec:Ush matches, they will never put their IDdian mlj,de ma.tches. Qne 9f 
the ooDditione which they impose on dealers. to whom they gi~, rebate,,i,s, 
that they must keep on Se).IiDg Swedjsh imported good\!i <1t,herwise they, 
would not give them eveD the Wimco matches to sell. . 

Prtlid~nt.-rs it not a fact that this very high duty 'has verymJlCo. 
reduced their imports? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-It ia a facit that the. Present duty of Rs. 1-8-0 has reduced 
their imports aDd that is why they have now starteel, these factories in India 
to get the, beDefit of the duty.' . 

Prerident;-Now that, they have realised· that the4: import/! ~ust cease, 
how do you suggest that it is to their iDterests Dot to. manuflj,Cture' good 
matChes' in India out of Indian wood? . ' , I ' , 

Mr. H. Lal;i.-TheY kDow very well that if tluiy can crush u.s; their 
Imports will go on even with the duty of n.. 1,-8-0, Aal told you, bef,ore, 
u'nles8 the price went up over 5(} per cent., the 'oonsumption would' remain 
the same, matches being a nec.l8sity of life. "'., 

Prtlident.-You allege that that is their deliberate policy. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-I should say so. 
Mr. Mathias.-I am' not quite clear, as tt, what your statement is. A.m 1 

cOrrect ill' thinking that what you allege' is that the policy of the. Swedish 
Match Company is by competition within the Indian tariff' wall to eliminate 
all the Indian match manufacturers!' That is to cay, maDufacture' of matches 
would cease in India and the importation of Swedish matches would go on. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-That is what I mean. 
Mr. Mathia8.-And that is what you want to stop. 

Mr .. JI:. Lalii.-Yes. In fact in many cases it bas beeu,. said even. to many 
people inoluding I think ,to Government officials by the .. Ambarnath people 
that itr was impo88ible to make these things in India, that' it· was quite 
useless and it was no use trying these things. You can verify this byaskinlr 
half a dozen· or' dozen people in, Bombay. They have'got a ring· of dealen 
who get, besides the usual· discount, one anna per gross at the end of. tht', 
year if they dispose of an 8qnal quantity cf Swedish imported matches; 
!he oondition is that they must keep. both the things, . They ara. iJ;lterested 
In finding a market for the Swedish matches;.' othsrwi/le why should they 
~ot try to impr!lve the quality of their Wimco matches, and sell at Rs.1-8-0 
mstead o! foreIgn matches at Rs. ~. Thus' if you put two and two 
together· It would be quite clear what their intentions' are. As regards· 
three-quarter size matches thoy do not make any in India; they won't 
make it, that is why we have gone in foro it. Take another instance,' that 
of sulphur matches. In 1924 they started! the Ambarnath factorY' and made 
only safety matches. They did not manufacture sulphur matches until, 
Abdoolally' Ibrahim began to manufacture these last year, and. what wa9 
the .res1lltP They were selling these at Rs. ~ and R~. 2-8·0 all through 
n.ntd last October and now they have started manufacturing sulphur matches 
8IDce the last four months at Ambarnath and are selling' a1l Rs, 1'..10-0. 
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D". Matthai.-Have they started manufacturing t size since Me88rll.' 
Abdoolally Ibrahim took up the manufacture of sulphur matohesP 

Mr. Ii..'talit~1 am told they are going to start very soon. Prices from 
1924 right up to 1921 were Rs. 2-4-0 a gross and the prices have come down 
to Rs. 1-10-0 as soon as the manufacture of sulphur matches has been started 
in India. If they really wanted that their, Ambarnath factory should be 
in lndia they would have IItarted manufacturing sulphur' matches' along 
with safety in 1924. 

A!ldheri Match. Company's, markets. 

Pre,ident.-Where is your principal market? 
Mr.H. Lalii.";""Our principal market I cannot define because from Bombay 

we sell right up to the Deccall as well as in thil Central Provinces and in 
Smd. We also sent some consignments for nearly 8 months to Calcutta and 
our goods were sold there up to June of this year. 

President.-What is ,yo~lr wholesale price to-day for. your ~t quality 
matches?' , 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Rs. 1-4-0 for our half size impregnated. ' 
President.-Do you have to pay any commission out of that? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. We are also selling unimpregnated matches medium 

quality at Rs. 1-3-0 and then there is a low quality which we sell at Rs. ;1.-1-6. 
Mr. Mathias.-Where do you sell your low quality? 
Mr. H. Lalii.";""Our low quality is our sweepings and our percentage of 

that is only about two or three cases per month. We sell very little of these. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is there a g"od market for the low quality in BerarP 
Mr. ,H. Lalii.-No. In' ;Poona we have got a shop of our own where we 

have sold some of these. " 
Presdent.-It is a very smolll percentage? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
President.-Is there a big percentage of the second quality? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-That is alSoO small. The greatest amount of our production 

is of the first quality which we sell at Rs. 1-4-0. 
President.-That is, how much of your production? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-About 75 per cent. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Do you send that to BerarP 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Our "Two Anna" brand is well known in the Central 

Provinces. . 
Mr. Mathia8.-Do you find much competition from cheap matches there? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-The Central Provinces are our best market for the Two 

Annas brand. Although it is unimpregnatel I get' Rs. 1-4-0 for it. I may 
tell you here that there is a keen competition recently for the last six 
months between ourselves and the Western India Match Company. They 
are selling their best quality there for ,Rs. 1-2-6. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you fil!-d much inferior matches sold by the .Western 
India Match Company in Berar P 

l1r. H.Lalji.-The bcl.teJ;" , stuff they attempted all along and' now they 
have .introduced th4t inferior stuff-the thlee monkey~ brand and monkey 
brand. ' 

President.-They are made of indian wood, a~e they? 
iVr. H. Lalii.-They are ssid to be. . 
Dr. Mdtthdi . ...;.Do you sell matches made entirely 'out of Indian wood? 
Mr. H. Lalii . ..:..Yes; we sell matches mac!.) out of Indian wood ~plints as 

well as aspen splints. 

Dr. Matthai.":"You get Rs. 1-4-0 for bothP 
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Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. I have not got sufficient :Indian wood for sp~n~., 
As long as I can get white fine Indian wood, baban. or ~bada, I mIX It 
with aspen wood or manufacture matches solely from It. 

DT. ,Matthai.-If you take the Rs. 1-~ quality, what proportion of 
Indian splints would you 'mix "Up 'with aspen? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-15 per cent. 
DT. Matthai.-On that III per cent. you realise ,as ~ood a p,rice as f<>r 

aspen? 
.1f.,.. H. Lalii.";'Ye8~ , , 
President.-What' commission goes out of., that RI\.. J..-4-O? 
Mf'. H. 'Lalji.-In the list we gave you we added. interest, commission, 

and depreciation to 'our' costs. I am prepa:red to give you fu~her. £aots. 
As I have told you nearly 75 to 80 per"cent. 'of our production 'IS half 
size; then we produce the three-quarter'size-the rate for which is Re. 1-10-0 
to Re. 1-11-0; then there is the full size of which we produce very little and 
which we sell at Re. 2-2-0.' , 

J'relident.-That is a good price. ' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-But then there are' no buyers, although I 'understand 

people in Calcutta and Rangoon go in for that. But 1 don't think it, is 
worth my while producing these in: part of India-. Then the sulphur half 
size matches we are selling lit Rs. 1-8-0 to, Rs. 1-10-0; then' three-quarter 
size Re. 1-14-0 to Re. 2-2-0 and full size from Rs, 2-4-0 to Re. 2-6-0. 

Mr. Mathia.,-They are good rates? 
. Mr. H. Lalii.-They are fairly good rates. Here are some statements 

which I have prepared for the Board (handed in): These are not confidential 
except the statement regarding cost price. 

Preaident.-On these figures that youh~ve given us, it appears that for 
their superior matches they always get a little more than you do. ' 

M.,.. H. Lalii.-Take for instance their Cheeta brand which is considered 
to be their good superior quality match; it is sold in Bombay market at 
Re. 1-5-0 to 1-5-6, but you can get the same stuff in Nagpur at Rs. 1-4-0 wit. 
tbe railway, freight paid. " ' , 

P.,.esident.-This is rather a higher price in any caso'so far, as Bombay 
ip concerned than even that given to us by any Indian manufacturer? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-This Chaeta brand is no longer being ,sold in B01Dbay; 
it is simply unsaleable. They sell mostly Wimco now. 

r.,.e,ident.-Wimco is supposed to be their best brand? 
M.,.. H. Lalii.-No. 
rresident.-Anyhow they say when it is marked Wimco it is the best. 
Y.,.. H. Lalii.-There is one thing that has to be'looked into and that is 

the amount,of the tip for the splint. If the tips are too big, that does nOG 
mean higher cost but the number of splints would be less and that would 
bl ing down the price. 

Mf'. Mathias.-But they say 'that the Indian customer does not ~'are 
obc.ut the tips. 

Mr. H. 'Lalii.-As between cities and districts, the position is different. 
In the cities they don't care if you give them a few splints less, whereas 
in the districts, they see how mnny splints there are in a, box. In Bengal, 
t~ey put 99 splints in the full size box., In the imported box of the same 
IIIZe, there are only 80 to 85 splints;, but in the full size box which the 
Western India Match Company people manufacture on the Calcutta side, 
they have 90 ,splints. I would like to give you a statement (handed in) 
about. t~e discoun~ that are being allowed by them besides the selltng 
commission. You Will see that they always handle both imported and Indian 
made matches and that for all practical purposes there is no difference 
between the two. , ' 

Dr. Matthai.~Have these discount rates changed since you wrote to usP 
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·1.Ilr. H. LQ,lj •• --'No. These are the -current l'atea. 
President.-Arethese tlases of 50, or 100 groSs? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-lOO gross. Over and above that, they give a ·rebate of one 

anna- to their loyal merchants who don't have anything to do. with Indian 
matches. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you have the system of giving the dealer the price 
'ot the case as a !!ort of rebate? . 

Mr. H. Lalii.-No. What we do is this. Formerly we used to purchaSe 
bases from them at Rs. 4-8-0 if they sold to us; but of late we Cannot do 
it for the simple 'reason that we can make them a little cheaper from savar 
!tad other .woods. I do not know what arrangements ,others have got. We 
cannot buy them back. Further I find that they are not ·eo good. Aiter 
'packing two .orthree times, the bases are not strong enough for packing 
&gain, and we find that there is a lot of wastage. 

Imports through Kathiawar. 
Pruident.-You say that the matches imported through Kathiawar ports 

are sold cheaper. in the vicinity of Bombay. What evidence have you in 
.• upport of that statement? ' 
. Mr. H. 1.41#.-1 have Dati actually purchased matches, but you will find 
from the records of three or four big merchants that they have got them 
cheaper through Ahmedabad. 

President.-Do you mean Swedish matches? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. Messrs. Abdulali Ibrahim will be able to tell you 

more. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Will they be able to give evidence 01 that? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes, they themselves bought matches at lower rates. 
Dr. MQtthai.-Will. they. give us evidence? 
1.11". H. L~lii.-1 should think so. There is one more thing. Bassein is 

not far from Bombay, and these match_flower baskets brand-at one 
time were sold in Bombay at Rs. 2-4-0 but in Bassein at Rs. 2: They could 
not have gone 'from Bombay. That was impossible. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is Bassein in Portuguese territory? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-No, it is in the British territory-about 40 miles from 

Bombay. 
Dr. Matthai.-What do you suggestP 
Mr. H. Lalji.-It is a. fact that at Ahmedabad foreign matches were being 

sold cheaper than in Bombay. 
Dr. Matthai.:......You have !lad no complaint recently. 
Mr. H. LaZit.-No. I think that we have had no complaint since the 

Viramgaum cordon has been reinstituted. Having taken some part in 
another place, I am a little reluctant to say that near Ahmedabad and even 
nearer Bombay these matches were sold cheaper. But so far as I am con
cerned, I can put before YO;l 11 letter ·from the Director of Industries, 
Bombay, in which he says that in Kathiawar they have now levied 30, 40 or 
even 50 per cent. duty on Indian matches; they welcome imported gcods 
because they can get RB. 1-8-0, and the whole Kathiawar ports are closed 
to us. Furthermore I wish to say that we have reason to believe that 
from Kathiawar railway freights have been reduced on railways belonging 

. to the Native States, so that the goods from Kathiawar can go to the 
Punjab at a cheaper rate than we can do from Bombay. . 

• President.-How oan they P It is only a short lead. 
Mr. H. Lalii.-The Jamsahib said in his defence that .he gave all ~orts 

or facilities, godown facilities, etc. 

President.-Those things would not have helped them very much. 
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Mr. H. Lalji.-It is a most striking fact that, Kathiawar now imports 
almost six times the quantity ,.,hich it used to import before. 

Pruidenf.-Where are the figures to prove that? 
Alr. H. Lalii.-If you get transhipment figures from the Bombay Custom 

House &8 well as figures from the Kathiawar Port Customs you will find 
that what I have said is true. My information is that, they were taking 
about 800 cases per month but now they are nearly importing 4,00{)-4,600 
cases. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you got these Kathiawar port figures? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-No, hut you can get these from the Collector of Customs. 
Dr. Matthai.,...:.It would be rather interesting if you had the figures 

~~. ' : 
PrNidenf.-Now that the Customs barrier, has been imposed, is not that: 

rather a matter of historical interestP , , , 
Mr. B; Lal;i.-I hope it will turu. out, ~ be a matter of historical 

interest. 
Rate-cutting . 

PreBident.-About this rate cutting, as you, know it is very, difficult 
to judge from these figures who has been cutting the rates, whether it is, 
the Swedish Match Compllny or the Indian. companies, 

Dr. Matthai.-They seem to have started'it first, :but"now< you seem 
tn be doing it I 

Mr~ H. Lalii.~I admit it would seem as though we are doing it bllt 
I hllve got an explanation. 

President.-It is not necessarv to show who iJ doing it; the fact· remainS' 
that there is competition between Indian manufacturer-callthem the 
Swedish Match Company or whatever you wm;if they find 'that they' are 
losing they cut the rates and when you find that unless you 'cut YOI11' 
rates you lose the marke. you do so, isn't that what has been, happening? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
President.-:-As far as we call judge, so far as this country is ooncern&:f 

8up,!osing they cut the prices, then tl).ey have, done th~ (l()u,ntry ,a good 
serVlce. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-If you only look to the oountry'iI interest from only 
one point of view and for a short time I do admit it is to the oountry's 
advantage, but the point is how long is that going to lastP 

Pruwent.-So fill' the oountry, ha.s ,no reason to oomplain' against the 
Swedish Match Company ,heIlause, they had reallJ! brought., down the- price~ 
more or less to the economio level. Even to.day brought down the prices 
cut the· prioe any :pIore, you rea~ would not ltavil any reason to ooxn,. 
plain? '. 

M". H. Lalii.-The whole question is not that. The poiJlt at issue i, 
thia: whether the present industry lUI it is at present is, sufficient to 
meet all our requirements. If' they' had' not adopte/ol that policy, I am 
sure by now you would have thrice the number Of factories in India
that you have at present. 

P7'e3idont.-The conditiolJ would have been worse, because there would 
have been over-production. 

Al". H. Lalii.~With due deference I say no and whyP because we woul~ 
have tried to improve our qualities a::i wa would also have tried to find 
a different market and open factories in· different places, but we· could not 
do all these because of the fear of this competition. . 

Pre,ident.-r quite urderstand it but so far you, are not able to show' 
that there has been any unfair competition between you and the Swedish' 
Company as .regards the ClUtting of pri~ because, obviously, if. you were 
get.tmg a. price of Rs. 2' and you are now getting ll,s. 1-6-0 andi Bll on you. 
\re still making enormous profits P . ' 
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Mr. H. Lalji.-We do ,not' grudge up till now if that was their bond
Rdss, but what we feel is this tha':; they have stopped cutting their rates since 
the Tariff Board opened its enquiries; otherwise we would all have shut 
down our shopII' by now. We would be where we were before the war and 
for the next 20 or '30. years would never think of reviving the industry. 

President.-Then it would be to your advantage if we do not make any 
Teport on our enquiry for some time! Their case as far as we can gather 
is that they went on reducing their prices as their costs of manufacture 
went down. 

Mr. H. Lalji.~It is not so. They may put it like that but it is not 80 
because of the very fact that in the Assam Match Company's prospectus 
which I don't admit is an crdinary prospectus for making money, they 
give the cost as Rs. 1-5-0 in 1924. If that is correct, there was no justi
lication on their part to keep Oll these higher rates in 1924-25 if they were 
Teally going to benefit India. 

President.-They started l'.anufacture in 1924. At that time their 
costs also must have been high as they were beginners. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Not so much. I cannot accept that. Even to-day they 
are selling their t size sulphur matches at Rs. 2-4-0 when, their cost has 
come down. 

President.-The point is, can' we merely, upon this evidence that they 
do not allow the Indian manufacturers to maintain ,this artificially high 
price, say that they should be asked to go out of this country? Up till 
now what YOIl have been able to establish against thE;m is that they have 
brought down the prices more or less to the economic level 01' slightly 
above that. ' 

Mr. H. Lalii.-But th~ .fact remains that by bringing down the prices 
to this level they have~frightenetl the capitalists from putting in any more 
capital in this industry. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing I said it was unfounded! Your whole case is 
that there is unfair competition against you from the Western India Match 
Company. You can ,establish unfair competition partly on the ground of 
pl'ice. So far the price that l,as been reached by means of competition 
is still an eConomio price. Then what is the evidence of unfair competition ? 

President.-We want that evidence. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-The present l'I~tes are not so very economical as you 

collllider. In a new venture one expects some good results as It sort of 
inducement to others to come into the industry and establish more factories. 
If you see the history of the Bombay mills you will find that when they 
made 30 or 40 per cent. it ",-as only then that' people started more mills. 
II! the like manner if the few factories had been able to show good results 
more people would come in and more factories would come into existence. 
Even now what is the position f What we get is not economical: we are 
"t present getting 10 to 15 pt'r cent. profit, that is fair for an ordinary 
business where there is no competition. All over the world it is a fact that 
we have to fa('6 a terribly big syndicate and we cannot develop our induB-
hies. . 

President.-Up to now no case has bejjn made out for any interference 
on the part of Government on account of unfair competition. Of course, 
your fears may be well founelod or may not be well founded as regards 
the future. It is no use saying that they did these things in the past. 
r say from the country's point cf view they have done well . 

. 'M., M erchant.-They have red.uced their prices in .respect of the half 
SIZe oLJy; they have reduced prices not because their costs have gone 
down as well as ours, but thoy need· not have reduced the prices except 
to resist their competitors. • 

President.-They also had to get the market 'in the country: they also 
•. re interested in the manufacture of matches. They did precisely what 
y08 expect the country to do. . 
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Mr. Merchant.-Our view is that they are not really interested in the 
IWInufacture of matches ill India. Their factories have been started to 
compete with U8 till we reached a point where we could not compete With 
them and then they would I'ecover the whole of the. market of India for 
tn the interests of their imports. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-What I .want to say is this, our complaint is that they 
'have done this not with the object. that you would like to argue for them. 

Prelident.-I am not arguing for them r 
Mr. H. Lalji.-If they wanted to make only reasonable profits then ij; 

was in the interest of the f~untry but we say that it is not with those 
intentions that they did 80 for the simple reason that if that was so they 
would have produced almost all brands, and not merely those which they 
.re now producing. Moreover it appears from the facts that have 
been disclosed to us that their reduction is not .made in .the interest of 
the oountry but with the object of seeing that our factories are closed 
down. 

Prtlident.-But that is their policy. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. I would give you two concrete instances though I 

may be guilty of repeating, (that of safety t size and sulphur matches), 
from which you will see that they are not out to reduce prices for the 
benefit of the country or to make a reasonable -profit and not a heavy 
profit. 

Pre,ident.-I 'don't say that, but I lIay that by their act, whatever may 
be their intention, the country is benefited. As regards sulphur matches 
their case appears to be that so far as Bombay is concerned, the. imports 
are about 1 million gross or something like -that-I. forget the figure
Out of this the main imports into Bombay are sulphur matches .. They 
find that people are beginning to manufacture sulphur matches in the 
country and therefore they have got to protect theit imports. If their 
imports go out and if they are not able to manufacture sulphur matches 
here, they lose business. It is for that reason-I am just putting to 
you their case-that they have started manufacturing sulphur - matches. 
Why should you say that thoy have started manufacturing matches in 
order to kill you? Their ca!le is that they started manufacturing these 
because they were losing the import trade in sulphur matches. 

Mr. Merchant.-The quantities they would 'manufacture h~re would be 
very limited, just enough to lower our price -while they will be importing 
the greater part of their sulphur matches. 

President.-Then you also allege that they have acquired some machinery 
works. Are you referring to machinery works in Sweden and Germany? 

Mr. Merchant..-Yes. . . 
Prerident.~Do you think that gives them a monopoly price for 

machines? , 
Mr. Merchant.-Yes, it comes to that. 
Prerident.-You can aiso get machinery from Japan? 
Mr. Merchant.~apan does not make box making and pasting machines. 
Dr. Matthai.-What· about Germany? 
Mr. Merchant.-They are 2cquiring machinery works there also. 
Mr. H. Lalii.-You cannot stop that: it is a part of their activities. 
President.-If you say they have got a monopoly of machinery and 

chemicals supposing they say If you manufacture matches in this country 
and we won't supply you machinery," what can Government do to help 
yoaP --

Mr. H. Lalii.-They are attempting to do it. 
-Pre,ident.-What do you suggest should be done? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-That is why we are trying to use, as· much Japanese 

machinery as possible. We have made enquiries and there are severa) 
Indian construction works like Measrs. Richardson & Cruddas who can 
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give us estimates of thEi cost of making such machinery and I think we
could manufacture t:nachinery that the Japanese are at present, supplying 
'to us. . 

President.-TheY are patentel, are they not? 
Mr. H. LalH.-There is not much of patent about these. We can make 

1\ few changes for ·thebetter. ,So far as' the mechanical side is concerned' 
the engineers here are of opinion ,that they can do better than what the 
Japanese have done. 

Mr. Mathias.-':Has the Swedish Trust. made any offers to you for your 
factory?' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-They have not actually made any offer to me. We had'. 
BOll Ie informal talk with regard to the purchase of our works and we had 
also informal conversations about the rates going down and about the
question of having 'one 'rate, but we did not agree to having one rate or 
to limiting our production. 

Dr. Matthai.-Can you give me a general idea on what point you could. 
not lI,gree? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-I was never in favour of reducing production in India. 
0,'. Matthai.-lt' would have been a profitable thing if you had agre3d. 
M,'. H. Lalii.-We have not gone into the industry with that object 

at the cost of the country, I am 'afraid. 
Mr. Mathias.-Was this ~ul,gostion that was made to you some sort of 

a system of quotas under. which you would produce a certain amount of 
matches and they would produc~ a certain amount of matches and so much 
would ,be imported P 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Not exactly that. but something similar I do not exactly 
remember.' , 

Mr. Ma.thias:-A,nd the Indian, manufacturera would have a certain 
prQduction, which they mllst Dot exceed. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes, DO new· factories should be opened, e.nd if anybody 
did that they should be thro'Nn out. 

Mr. Mathias.-What was precisely the proposal? Was it that some sort 
of syndicate should be formed, of, the manufacturers? 

Mr. II. Lalji.-Yes, something like a manuf~turers' ring. 
Mr. Mathias.-Was that to' extend, only over the Bombay Presidency 

or was it to cover the whole of IndiaP' 

Mr. H. Lalii.-The whole of India I think, but I cannot recollect 
exactly what was the idea. We were only having a friendly talk; for instance
r was asked why I was not purchasing more of their chemicals and I told' 
t,hem point blank that I would not buy their chemicals. I was informed 
by our London agents that if we sent all these orders to the Swedish
Company, the probability wa, that. they would not be ablti tQ cater from 
the other works and that ultimately match works in India. would have to· 
starve. So, I replied to the Swedish people in the negative. 

Dr. Matthai.-The point was th!1t the arrangement they proposed woula 
have preserved you but would not have preserved the smaller factories; is< 
that the, point? 

Mr. H. Lalit-It really amiluhted to that. 

Dr. Mq,tthai.-Hp",- 19n9 n~Q. wns this? 

. Mr. H. Lalii.-~t to 2 years ago. In fact I' have a very hazy recollec
tIOn of what transpired because 1 never really went to talk au the subject. Of: 
course I was told that they had 911ormOUa resouroes and. they could· buy' 
every factory in the COllntry. J, may tell you in passing.· that I was a' 
member ,!f a coPimittee that "'liS appoi~ted during the war to consider
what articles should, be produ~ed in, the country. as a natioual iJldustry; 
to safeguard against a war or; anything like t)iat. anti one of. the articl~ 
"'as matches.' ' 
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ComJ1G4'Y" r.eommerulatiom .for fWotection. 

PresideBt.-Before gOiRg into the question of costs. I would like to be 
~Ie&r about 10ur proposals •. Your proposal first ot an is that this present 
Gut1 of Re. 1-8-0 should he matn~ined P 

Mr. R •. 1.olii.-l:'ea, at Mstat the ~resentmoD;lelit if not i~creased.· 
At the time we submitted our representation my feehng was that It ahould 
be maintained, but now I feel t.hat it should be increased. 

President.-In what way. WQuid that help -you? 
Mr. H. talji.-If foreign manufactured matches are made \'er1' coatly 

their consumption would he reduced . 
.Pre.ideBt.-But they are steadily decreasing, aren't ·theYP 
Mr. H. Lalii.-But still 'the impression in the 'mindeof the public is, 

that the difference between foreign and Indian matches should be one 
rupee, that is to say the foreign match should be one rt:pee dearer. 

Dr. Matthai.-;:-A reduction hi the imports would simply mean anin-' 
~rease in the production? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Because they have not yet reached their full. capacity. 
Mr. H. Lalii . .,-I don't think it would be like that; I think they won't 

~.) on with Ambal'nath. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why notl' Their policy would be simply this; they 

",ould make more matches in -the country if you increase the duty; if you 
rf.Uuce the duty they would import more, so that the duty is not going to 
l,a of 88Sistane8 to you. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-I would welcome their produoing more matches in the 
-country than importing them. 

Mr. Mathial.--On the ground that you give more employment to Indian 
lahour and utilise more Indian material? 

311. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-But from your point of view r,s a manufacturer it is not 

going to give you an advantage P 
Jb. H. Lalii.-That is .st. 
lJT Matthai.-Apart from the question of finding ·employment \Vould 

~ourinterest be advanced in any wayI' 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
DT. Matthai.-HowP 
Mr. H. Lalii.-This would be so costly that naturally people will have 

to go in for Indian matches. 
Dr. Matthai . ...;..·rhe Indian matches they would ~o in for 'might be 

Ambarnath matches? 
MT. H. Lalii.-Why should Ambarnath monopolize the whole of IndiaI' 

I think Ambarnath is turning out 90 oases while we three, "iz., the Santa 
Cruz Match Company, the Fombay Match Company and ourselves are 
turning out 100 cases a day. 

PTerident.-If they worked h'o shifts? 
MT. H. 'Lalji.-We can also tJo that. 

·President.-Supposing that.happened there would "'be intense internal 
~mpetitionP 

Mr. 11. 'Lalji.~I would prefer intermit competition to external Compe-
tition. . 

Mr. Mathia,.-Provided 'there is no unfairprioe.outtin:g 'you feel you 
~1'8 competent to -deal with internal competition? ' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
President.--Supposing all the imports ceased and then all the matches 

'Were manufactured in the eoulltry,if they cut their pr~ein order to get. 
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the market, what is your proposal: would you be able to compete against 
them? 

Mr. H. Lalji,-'-:'Do you mean without protection? 
President.-There is no question of protection here. I am assuming: 

that so far as foreign matches are concerned, they don't· enter the country 
lit all . .'How are you' going );0 protect yourselves against one another? 

Mr. H.' Lalji.-If 'they dQ Toot sell below their cost price I say we can 
stand the competition from Ambarnath very well. 

President.-How are you going to prevent them from d~ing' so P 
M".. H. Lalii.-That is the point. I should, like some sort of legisla-

tion to be enacted to prevent that.. . 
President.-We wa~t tabe quite sure what ·.exaCt!)· is your proposal. 
Mr. H •. Lalii.~I. agree with the resolutions adopted by the IndiaIr 

Intlustrial and Oommercial Congress, a copy of which was forwarded to 
,you by the All-India Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce. 

I'usident.-They say that an excise duty should be levied on foreign 
trusts. How are you going to determine that? . 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Byfinding out from the Registrar of Joint Stock Oom
panies the. number of shares held by Indians. 

President.-Supposing th~y are able to show' that the required number 
of ahares held at a particular moment are in Indian hands. 

M,·. H. Lal;i.-There is a statement attached to the balance sheet which 
is sent to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies in which we have to
state the names of the directors, managing agents, .the interest of the 
directors and so on: I would also make it obligatory on the part of the 
directors to make a statement that so far as they know that the share
holders in whose names the shares stand are all bona-jide Indian share
holders. 

President.-Supposing they are able to do that. At the time they 
start the company they get bond-flde Indians as shareholders and gradually 
they buy them out and thus k~ep the necessary number of Indians on the 
list: what control will you have in such a case? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Every year we have to seljld a return to the Registrar 
of Joint Stock Companies. To whose inte\'est is it to keep Indians benami 
as shareholders? It is to the interest of the directors or the managing 
agents, and I am sure they won't dare to make a statement that the shares 
standing in the names of A, Band C are bond-fide when they know that 
they are benami. The same lrould apply to the Income Tax Statements 
that are annually to be made. 

President.-It would prevent shares being sold. 
Mr. H. Lalii.-At the end of every year there are certain days when 

transfers are closed. 

President.-You can insist upon this condition bemg fulfilled when the 
company is Boated, but how are you going to enforce it from time to 
time? An Indian may wish to sell his share to anybody. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-He can sell it. 
President.-He cannot sell unless he gets an Indian to buy. 
Mr. Mathias.-Take a case like this. At the time of Boating a com

pany say 80 per cent. of the lIhareholders are Indians and therefore no 
excise is levied and the company may be making good profits. Then another 
Indian on the strength of the good profit purchases shares and at the 
Ilnd of the year owing to changes in the share holdIngs we find that the 
predominant interest is Swedish: then the company has at once to pay 
8 annas exoise duty, it makes no profit but incurs II loss. In' that case 
it is rather hard on the other Indian shareholders, is it notP 

1\[r. H:; Lalii.-When you deal with a company you know what kind 
of directors or mjlnaging agents there are and when a. man takes interest 
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ill a concern which he knows is hsnd\ed ~y foreign capita.lists. he h&l\ to-
take the risk. . . . . 

Mr. Mathitu.-As the President was pointing out to 'you it will aJfect 
the market in shares. . '. , 
. Mr. H. Lalii.-When peol'"re come to know that the 'managing a,gentsc 

or the controlling authorities, f,r~ foreigners people' will be careful jn buy-
ing their shares. ' 

Pre.tident.-When you ,say foreign capital do you ,include British capital' 
in it? " , " 

Mr. II. Lalji.-That is rather a broad question. 
Prt8ident.-1t is a very important question. Supposing there, ,is', DO

Swedish capital at all P Government cannot treat this industry ~Ji. a 
different footing from all other industriesiu this country. , It meaDS that 
if the capital is British it is also liable to pay ,an 'excise duty of'S annas, 
That is what your' proposal amounts to' in substance.' Do you 'expect; 
thia Board to make a proposal ,like that?' I am asking you because that 
opens out a much wider issue which would apply to practically every other
industry in India. I want yonr opinion on this: would you include British· 
capital in your description of foreign capital? 

Mr. Merchant.-I would like to, but it would Dot be practicable f 
Preaident.-That is precisely the position of this company. ' 
Mr. H. Lalii.-I may tell you that we are 'going to consider this question 

and place our views before you when the Indian Merchants Chamber 
come to give their evidence before the Board.' ' 

Preaident.-But the point is this: you are an applicant company while: 
the Chamber is an outside bodr. Their opinion would of course be treated 
with very great respect as the opinion of a business commuDity, but I 
want the applicant's opinion. What is .your proposal? If your proposal, 
is that all capital which is non-Indian should. be treated as foreign capitar 
you are raising a very wide iERue. Do you think if that issue is raised: 
in connection with this industry, it has any chance? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-You may make an exception in the case of this industry 
because the British people ,have Dot taken any interest in it and it is not. 
a part of their vested interest. I think the British people would realise 
that their interest will be guarded in some direction in which they have
vested interests since some time but not in any Dew industry. such as 
this in which that question crops up. 

Preaident.-Oan you get away from the general i8sue as regards ·non-
Indian capital? ' 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Exception could be made. 
Pr6Bident.-By whom? 

. Mr. H. Lalji.-By Government. I should say that Government might 
make an exception. 

Prerident.-Government has already gone into that question . 
. Mr. H .. Lalii.-In the S~eel industry Government made certain excep-· 

tlons and If further exceptIOns are necessary ill the case of small indus. 
tries on which the country depends they should be made. 

Preaident.-There is no parallel between the Steel industry' and the 
Match industry. ' 

Mr. H. Lalii.-l say legislation could be made for the match industry; 
Preaidellt.-~ut there is no proposal before ua. What precisely is your

proposa.l: Is It your proposd that all non-Indian capital in the :Match 
industry should be treated as foreign? ' 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
Pr6siilent.-And you think that it is a proposal which would be ta. 

the advantage of the country as a whole? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
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. Pre.ident.;....'You don't think it would affect the general busineaa of the 
country as a whole P 

'Klr. iI. ta!ji.:....No. 
President.-Have you fully considered the suggestion? 
Nr: 'lI.Lalji.-I have and i do emphasize since British capital is not 

hivested in this industry there is no need of making any difference between 
:British and foreiga. 

'Pre,ident.-But the cOlllpAny' is here already'p Do you want the law 
to be made with retrospective effectP 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
,: Prelided.-'-YtIU don't see a.ny'difficuity in thatP 
Mr. ·H. ta~i.-No . 

. : President.-Let me' please understand your position. Having' ascertain
ed that the capital is nOn-Indian we mus~ put an excise duty of 8 annas 
and then we must, vary the duty as th", capital v'aries. It must be sa 
because capital may change bands-now it may be Indian and again it 
may be European and, so on-so that every time the capital varies the' 
excise 'duty should also vary. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-I am sure it won't vary because people will not invest 
freely in a foreign concern in this industry once they know that there. 
is a differential treatment. 

President.-The company is there. 
Mr. H. Lalii.-At present there is Qull one Company, that is the Assam 

Match Company which has Indian capital, but I am almost sure that 
about 80 per cent. of the interest is held by the Swedish. In the Western 
India Match Company there is no Indian shareholder. 

Pre&ident.-Supposing 'this company converts this into a public compan, 
and says "here are 65 per cent. Indian shareholders", then you don't 
charge any excise duty. Then the proportion varies-there must be tran
sactions in the market and people who have got shares must sell-and the 
position is reversed; the Indian capital becomes 35 and the foreign capital 
becomes 65 then owing to the difference in the Indian capital to the extent 
of 30 per cent. you would impose an excise duty; isn't that the positionP 

Mr. iI. Lal;i.-What I would suggest is this, that if the circumstances 
are just as you say, then the position will be just as you describe. But I 
say the moment it is publicly made known that foreign capital is going 
to be taxed then bond-fide Indian shareholders will never come forward 
to 'sell their' shares toforeignors nor will the foreigners' come forward to 
buy those shares and therefol'e in my humble opinion the position which 
you describe will not arise. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we made a provision of this kind and the 
Swedish Match Company started a factory in an Indian State, how would 
your excise duty be worked in that case P 

Mr. H. Lalji.-With regard to Indian States so far as their present 
policy is concerned, it has a/weys been in consonance with the British 
policy. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-We cannot assume that. 
Mr. H. Lalii.~They have gone much farther than that. There has 

recently been a case of erecting a factory in Mysore and the l\:[ysore Gov
ernment have given them not only concessions but also they have under
taken to make a provision that 60 per cent. of the capital must be of 
the Mysore State and that they will not allow any other factory to be 
erected and at the same time they will not anow any foreign stuff to 
come in. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing yon have an Indian State which is not prepared 
to adopt a progressive policy like Mysare your scheme neCessarily fails. 

Mr. H. Lal;i.-What would be the inducement to an 'indian State to 
go radically against the B~itish policy P 
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D" . .llatthai.-Because it is 0' importance to a State to organise a big 
indulitl"l'. 

J[". H. Lalji.-That means that they would care to give employment to 
their people. 

D". JlattAai.-It finds employment in thg State; it increases the taxes, 
and 80 on. _ 

J[". Ii. Lalji.-In this industl"l', there is not much room for taxati~n. 
Bu. of course the question of giving emplopnent is th~~. I d.on't thill;k 
that Indian Statal would go radically against .the BrltlSh. policy. Th8!r 
policy has so far alwaY6 been in consonance WIth the polley adopted.. lU 

British India. 
Mr. MatAia8.-That was not your experience with regard to Kathiawar 

ports last year. . 
Mr. H. Lalii.-It was not; but Government did come to our help. 
Pu.ident.-It. is the Briti9h Government that did. it. 
Mr. H. LGlii.-Yes, they put th& barrier on. 
Mr. Mathial.-I have one difficulty in understanding your proposal •. I 

uaresBY that you have heard of at! operation which is known !IB window 
dl'888ing of balanoe sheets. Snpp08lDg your ppoposal of. an exClse tax on 
foreign capital is given e1fect to, would there be anything to prevent the 
foreigner from selling sharea just before making &- declaration and then 
buying them back!' 

Mr. H. Lalii.-It is a very risky thing to ptake a declaration that there 
are not benami shareholders. 

Mr. MathiGl.-Supposing there Is no benami shareholder, alld. suppa&-
ing they buy and Bell shares I and-fide P 

Mr. H. I..alii.-Tha market won't go in for that. 
Yr. Mathiar.-Wby not!' 
Mr. ~ Lalji."-Wben a. peaal clause is made-I am k Director of many 

companie--I may aMure you. that there. are many Europeans wholD l' 
know who would be the last persons to stoop to make. a declaration of 
that kind. ." 

Mr. Mathia,.-But this statement would be perfectly correct. 
Mr. H.. Zalji.-'J;he quest,ipn ia-..can they get Indisn buyers to take. up 

the shares for a few daYIl. and. tlten resell i.hemP . 
M.,.. Mathia.t.-Taking :your proportioD, there· 11'&8 60 per· cent. Indian-· 

and 40 per cent. foreign capital at the commencement. In the- COUl'll8 of" 
the year, the position 11'&8 reversed and i~ came to 60 per oent. Swedish. 
and 40 per oent. Indian capital. If that became known. to the Directors 
of the Company, it would be comparatively simple for them to sell their 
shares in the marke.. . 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Once that ill known, no Indian buyer will buy any shares 
because if there ia a preponderance of foreign capital, there will be no' 
cbance of making any profit. 

Mr. Mathias. ...... 1 don't. quite follow. 
Mr. IJ. I;alii.-Bupposing 18m. a seller of a share whose face value is 

Rs. 100, I shall have to sell it ...t lUI. 95 and again if I am to buy; I ~aU, 
have to do it at a higher price. Will that allow. of so much. mar~il).. 8S 
to change han~sP 

J!r. Mathia.t..~ I don't think that you. quite grasped my question. You 
start .with. a majority of IndillDB in tbe company. Therefore· no. excise 
duty IS leVIed. In the course of the year, however, thd position is changed 
and there ilt the majority of, foreign. or Swedish capital 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Will the Swedish people buy when there is an enactmentP 

Mr. Mathias.-I should i.hink 80 if we are to adopt the policy I am 
now putting to you. In the COUnMt or the· year, before ·they have to make 
declaration, they sell their shares back •. 
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Mr. H. Lal;i.-What is the h'nefit? 
Mr. Mathias.-The benefit is that their company evades payment of the 

excise duty. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-What benefit would the foreigner gain by buying and 

Belling the shares P 
Mr. Mathias.-I am assuming that this is done by the directors, to 

avoid the excise duty. 
Mr.H. Lalji.-The Directo£s 'as such won't be abJQ to make any profit 

because at the end of the year,' they sell their share~ to Indians. 
President.-Supposing they have 10sha.reholders in the company, they 

can easily sllow those shareholde.rs at every stage as bond-fide Indians. 
Mr. Merchant.-{lould not the shares be made legally unsaleable to 

Don-Indians? 
President.-Supposing it is 1'. public company, what control would you 

have over the internal arrangement that they may have amongst them
selves? This company, you mllllt remember, is a very powerful company. 
It does not want any shareholders; but it has got to comply with the law. 
It has complied with the law in all parts of the world and therefore it is 
very easy for such a (lompany to say II here are fonr Indians and three 
Europeans who form the company". 

Mr. H. Lalii.-We have ruen like Mr. Shamdasani. 
President.-The Swedish Match Company won't put any shares in the 

market. 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Supposing they take I> or 6 Indians who are not worth 

the number of shares, are those Indians going to give an income tax 
return on oath that those are their shares and that they have received 
dividends. Further in the income tax returns everyone Indian as well 
as foreigner has to show the source of income, is it possible that the persons 
who will be benefitting will :'lot show in their returns that they are the 
real holders of the shares and Indians are only benami, and if they do so 
will they be not making false declaration r and will be liable to penalties 
which foreigners dare nqt do. . , . ' 

Prelident.-If you want to el'ade the law, you call do it in many ways. 
Yon can have 4 bond-fide Inman shareholders and 8 outsiders. The main 
thing is control. The articles of association can be so framed that control 
may still be with the minority. There is nothing to prevent that. Instead 
(\f having 51 per cent; capital, they may be content with 49 per cent., 
but the articles of. association may be so framed that the entire control 
is in their hands. Can you s-.op thatP 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I don't want to stop that. 

President.-Then, the excise duty becomes ineffective. 
Mr. H. Lalii.-The question will then be this: will they be able to go 

on cutting their rates P If they do, will not the people having 51 per 
cent. interest in the company apply for liquidation? 

Presidenl.-Why should theyP Why do you a~SUD1e that? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-We want the excise dutv to be put on to protect ourselves 
against foreign competition. 

President.-You are begging the question. They compete legitimately. 
Their cost of production is less and therefore they are able to oompete 
against you better, and they are able to show profit. In such a case, 
what remedy would you have against them P 

Mr. H. Lalii.-If they give us (Indians) 51 per cent. interest in the 
company, then I don't want the excise duty to be put on. 

'Pre8ident.-How would you prevent competitionP 

Mr. H. Lalji.-If there is competition, there will be losses also. 
Mr. Mathias.-Not necessarilyP 
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Mr. H. Lalji.-I say that if it is a case of only 10 or ~5 ~r cent. 
profili-I am not one of those who want ~ or 70 per cent.-It .will never 
induce a foreign concern--far 1_ a syndlcst--to come to India and do 
busine88 with Buch a margin. 

JJr. MatlWa8.-My point i~ thiB. It is quite pos.~ible. f.or th~ other to 
put the low grades of matches on the market in competition W:lth you at 
• very low pri ___ ven at a 1<:8&--for. BOme months and then lD the end 
to make a profit on the average. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Over a short period, they cannot make any great profit. 
Prellident.-The claim is made on their behalf that they can manufac

ture matches more chiefly than anybody else in the w?rld, given equ~l 
conditioD8. If their claim is .. good one and they are, Without any unfan 
eompetition, able to undersell you, and at the. same time .y.ou are not able 
to enforce this extra excise duty, then what 18 your posltlOnP 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I don't admit their claim that they can manufacture 
~heaper than anybody else. I am not ono) of those who admit that they 
(lan manufacture matches cheaper than we can. 

Pre,ident.-They carryon their manufacture on a gigantic scale; they 
have got a monopoly in machinery; they have got forests of their own in 
Sweden; they have got a mon<>poly in chemicals; thp.y have a very highly 
organised sales department; they have plenty of money-with all tnese 
advantages you don't think that .. hey can manufacture more cheaply 
than you can P . 

Mr. H. Lalii.-I don't agree to all these points. .1 don't agree that: 
they hsve got a better and more organised selling agency than we have. 
Ours is far better. As regards the point about macllinery, we can make 
the machinery in India as well. 

Prellident.-You may be "ble to make them hereafter. I am putting 
to you the eonditions as they are now. I am only suggesting to you that 
they have got more experience of these matters than ·we have in India. 
With all these advantages in their favour, do you still etaim that you 
would be able to manufacture lI,atclu!8 as cheaply as they can P 

Mr. B. Lalii.-I do. 
Preaident.--8upposing we w .. re to recommend any relie{·to you, would 

'you be satisfied if our recommendations were based upon what we eonsidered 
to be their fair selling priceP 

Mr. B. Lalii.-I don't follo.v. 
Prelident.--8upposing your costs are Rs. 1-2-0 and they are able to show 

that their costs are Re. 0-1(.1), would you be satisfied if we make our 
proposals on the basis that the costs are Re. 0-14-0 or would you then say 
that you would be hard hitP 

Mr. B. Lal;i.-I should Bay I would agree to the proposal. But of 
eou.rse it i. for you to Bee whether their costs are Re. 0-14-0. If you are 
satisfied on that point and then if you make your proposals . personally 
1 am prepared to take that risk. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-You are prepared to acoopt whatever measure of protec
tion is suitable for them as suitable for you. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I want protection against them. 
Dr.. Matth.ai.-Wbyp Wbat~ver selling price is suitable for them must 

be SUitable for you. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-If you find that their :OSts are 14 ann as and if you 
base ou.r protection on that and if they will not undersell that or some 
such thing, then I am prepared to face the competition. 

Mr. Mathi4B.-If we secure to you a selling price which after considera
tion of the costs of the Swedish. Match Company, overhead, eto., leaves 
them a reasonable profit, you thmk that that sellin!?; price will be satis
factory to you P 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
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.. Dr. Matthai.-As regards the constitution of the Company you would 
be satisfied if we made a proposal on these line8 that the capital of the 
company should be rupee capital and that the majority of the directora 
should be Indians? 

Mr. H. Lalii . ...2..That the majority of the directors are Indians is no 
good to me. 

Mr. Merchant.--Can we ask for legislation for prohibiting foreign manu
facture in India? I am thinking of the position in Japan where in the 
case of Japanese banks and steamship companies their shares cannot be 
sold to foreigners, and I am wondering whether the Swedish Match Com· 
panycould not be made to allow Indian factories to be put on the same 
footing as the Japanese concerns . 

. President.-That depends UI,en the amount of the country's patriotism~ 
Mr. Merchant.-That is a fluctuable article. 
Pruid.nt.-You say you would be satisfied with the same fair selling price 

as theirs. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yee. 
Pr6sident.-Then supposing we came to the conclusion. that the best way 

of. getting over this difficulty was that Government should have a monopoly as 
regards sales, not as· regards manufacture, and the Government then said 
.. The Tariff Board says, rightly or wrongly, matches can be manufactured in 
the couiJ.try and sold at a reasonable profit at one rupee a gross "-I take one 
rupee as the figure of the Swedish Match Company-would you be content to 
sell your matches to Government at the same .figure subject to its being accord_ 
ing to the quality and other· conditions which Government may lay down? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I am one of those who do not think that Government ought 
to do business. 

l'resident.-That. is another. point. Thera are many people like you as III 
matter of fact I myself share. your. opinion on that point, but we are consider
ing the question of alternatives. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-You may lay down the price but Government will have to 
make enquiries whether the cost of material or labour, etc. had changed. 

Pr6sident.-Why? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Assuming to-morrow Government think of increasing the 

railway freight, then supposing you put down one rupee would you like Govern· 
ment to buy at one rupee if the labour chlU"ges and prices of material and railway 
freight and so on had gone down or gone up. My cost may go up or may 
come down to·morrow. Those circumstances must be taken into consideration. 

President.-Tbese are generally long term contracts, otherwise the manu·· 
facturer does not get the chance of getting any benefitr. What conditions the 
Government prescribed, that is only a miuor point.-I am asking YOll now as 
to the price: would YQU be able to sell at the Bame rate, lIS the Swedish, 
people? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
P,e,ident.-If Government were to organize its own selling agency it will 

have to buy from all the manufacturers or from certain manufacturers whom 
Government approves of. Do you· tbink ...... pan from the general principle
that that would he feasible? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-How would .Government restrict anybody from erecting 
another factory and thus increasing production 11 

.' Prelliden.t.-BY a license. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Wby should Government stop a man from starting a factory 
if. he wants toP 

PnJsident.-Because· it is a Government;· monopoly like abkari·, salt and BO 
on.. As I Bay we are not discu~sing ~he gen~ral question of policy, r am 
asklDg you whether from the practIcal pomt of vIew there &re any difficulties? 
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Mr. H. LCllii.-What objection could there be when they give us, a fair 
eening price. 

J'Te,ident.-In fact that would preveat this competition that you lIl"e talking 
.bout. 

Mr. H. LCl1ii.-Yes, it would. If Government are to do it we have no 
objection. 

P,e,ident.-Then of cours~ Government will say th.ase are the. wholesale 
prices. . . . . 

Mr. H. Lalji.-There is sure to be trouble sbout quality; they will have to 
employ an enormous amount of staff. 

PruidBnt.-Do you think a syndicate could be floated. in the counlry'l" 
Mr. H. LCllji.--I am not in 'favour of any syndicate. 
P'eBidBnt.-Supposing Government says .. here is a monopoly, there is 

monel' to be made out of it "-from the business point! of view would Bombay 
be able to raise capital' .. 

M,. H. LCllji.-Any day you can do it. 
PrBBidBnt.-They would purchase the matches from the manufacturers at 

fixed price subject to Government control if it became necessary.!' regards 
price. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I don't think there would be any person coming up to.buy 
goods in that oase. There would be a lot of trouble for the manufacturere. 

P,sBidBnt.-In what way? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-The quality is a great thing. I attempted some five or six 

months back to get my Indian colleagues together and tum out certain qualitiea 
of matches with certain labels and I was prepared to finance them if they 
would keep up to their standard quality and not reduce the quality or rates, 
but they were willing not to reduce the rates but as regards quality I oould 
not get them tQ agree. Quality is'such a difficult thing. A very good quality 
may prove to be bad after six months' storage. You will require lots of 
inspectors, experts, etc., to supervise. 

P,s.ident.-If there is this difficulty about quality, then Government will 
8ay .. we w~ll have our own factories and manufacture matches". 

M,. H. Lalji.~If Government starts factories we would be very glad. 
Pre8ident.-You don't consider that Government will ever be able to manu· 

facture matches cheaper? 
M.,. H. Lalji.-They can do it but they won't be able to sell cheaper. 
Prs8ident.-Government business is always more expensive is that your 

view? . 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Supposiug we are able to say that matches can be manufactured 

under good management in the country at such and BUch I/o price and even if 
Government is not then able to accomplish that result, there is something wrong 
with their methods. 

M,. H. Lalji.-With due deference I say that I am one of those who believe 
Government agency is more costly. 

. Pre.idBnt.-None of these alternatives e.ppear to appeal to you. Then 
supposing the only alternative, namely the levying of an excise duty is left to 
us: even if it is proposed by us it may be turned down by Gover~ent and 
in thllt. case you would have nothing to fall back upon. ' 

M,. H. Lalji.-Nothing at all. We have been for. the las~ so many years 
begging Governmel!-t f<;lr some ~elief lind S9 a result of that we have got you 
gentlemen to enqUIre Into the Industry. We can only beg of Government to 
assist' UB, we canhet force them at 1111. If the majority in the LeO'islativ8 
Assembly or the Council of State or if the Executive GOVl'mment thhtk that 
they cannot do anything for us, we shall be where We were three years 8go; 
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President.-That is not helping 118 at all. You pin your faith to one single
proposal and if that proposal does not go through you have no alternative. ~ 

Mr.H. Lalji.-'-I am very sorry, ~I should like something to he done, but
we see no other alternat,ive. 

Government revenue. 

Pr68ident.-Then there is the point about Government revenue. Govern
ment have been losing this revenue and all its revenue will disappear if the
imports cease except the duty on chemicals, 'wood and so on. Government 
therefore want us to advise them as to what was possible in order to safeguard 
Government revenue? . ' 

Mr. Merchant.-We would advise them to raise the import duty. 
Pre8id6nt.-There are no imports. 
Mr. Merchant.-We don't believe that the imports would cease altogether; 

the Kathiawar ports are there and they will import all these matches through, 
them. 

PTe8ident.-How will that bring revenue to Government? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-That is really one of the causes why Government revenue 

is going down. 
President.-Leave alone the Kathiawar ports. The imports into British 

India have practically ceased and are steadily going down and if the duty is 
increased they will disappear altogether except for the special quality of matches 
an~ there is no getting away from that. In that case Government wants to 
know what is to be done as regards its revenue and I am asking you what your 
proposal is. One of the proposals may be that an excise duty be levied on 
Indian matches and that a corresponding import duty be put on foreign matches. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Really speaking if Government revenue is needed, then I 
would certainly suggest a small amount of excise duty be put, but I must make 
it quite clear that personally I am not in favour of an excise, but if it comes 
to this that Government cannot make up this deficit of one or ons and a half 
crores of rupees and then there is l!o way of getting out of it but that some 
excise duty m\l$t be levied then I would appeal to you to consider two other 
factors, that they have some revenue from the Customs, some revenue from 
income tax, I don't say a large revenue but some revenue from forests, some 
revenue from railways and so on, and therefore the excise duty may be such as 
not to be equivalent to the whole amount of the deficit. 

PrB8ident.-We do not go into indirect advantages that the count.ry may 
gst or Government may get. We are only concerned with direct results. We 
find that Government revenue has come down by eo much, but it gets a 
little more on the chemicals and a little more on aspen and so on and then we 
find that there is still a deficit. We cannot go into the question of railway 
freights and forest revenue and thousand and one other things. Every industry 
is in itself an advantage to the country; we cannot go into that. We simply 
go upon the direct results and then we come to the conclusion .. this is the 
loss of revenue which has to be made up " and on that basis we make our 
recommendation if we think that any recommendation is required. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-iI was on the Prohibition Committee; we found we were going 
to loose 4 crores of rupees by prohibition and we suggested other sources from 
which Government could get revenue to the tune of 2! crores of rupees and 
those other sources were taken into consideration. 

President.-Supposing an exoise duty was to be levied in what way would 
you suggest it should be levied? The other day I suggested that there were 
two ways of doing it, one by manufacture in bond and the other by stamps. 

,Mr. H. Lalii.-I should prefer stamps but there is one thing which hM 
recently come to my knowledge and that is that this would mean that every 
factory will have to keep stamps worth a month's consumption in stock, that 
is to say tney will have to lock up Us. 20,000 or more capital. 
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p, .. ident.-:-U may be ona month, or 10 days, it depends on the require
ments. How can you avoid that? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-:It might allect .the small factories. . 
Pre.ident.-True, but what 81'8 we to do; we cannot.make IIpeoial laws for 

these factories. 
Mr. Mathi/JB.-Tbat might be made up by making the additional import duty 

alightly greater than the excise duty? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-I don't follow. 
Mr. Mathi/JB.-J.f you impose an increase in the import duty elightly higher 

than the excise which you put on the Indian industry; then you would be able 
to obtain a slightly better price and .with that slightly better price you would 
be able to defray the interest on the amount of capital looked up in stampli. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-May be. What I mean is this. I have no objection per
eonally because I might be able to keep stamps worth Rs. 40,000 to Re. 50,000 
I don't care, but it millht allect the small factories. That is for you to consider. 

Pruident.-Supposing Government accepted our proposal, they will carry 
it out in such a way that it will· cause the least hardship to small manufaCturers, 
but some hardship is inevitable. If you manufacture say 10 or 5 cases a day 
it would mean a considerable amount of stamps, but I don't see if stamps are to 
be introduced that thab diffioulty could be got over.· 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I was thinking over the propoeals for the last few days. 
Supposing-I put this for my enlightenment-y'ou put 4 annas duty per gross, 
how will you make it applioable? That is to say supposing you put the duty 
from 1st April or say from 1st Octoher, do you mean that every factory must 
have iltamps put on match boxes and that only suob match boxes would be sold. 
In that case what would be. the condition of matches that are already in the 
<country? 

Prs8ident.-Tbey will have to find 80me way; they will h~~e to give some· 
time I think, I don't know what Government may do. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-As soon as the duty is announced the excise officer takes 
cluIrge of the factories, but then there are thousands of match boxes already 
in the country. 

President.-Wbat did you do when the salt duty went up; there might have 
been stocks in the country. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Thall is another matter; salt is in bond. 
Presiaent.-I know of two men who made their fortune by· knowing that 

the salt duty was going to be· passed; it cannot be helped, Government will 
have to take the risk of that kind. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would there be difficulty if you got sufficient notice? 
Mr. H. Lalji.~muggling will take place. 
P,e8iaent.-For a time? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Take for instance where ·there are- at lesst 1,000 cases. If 

I have got my factory and I have to put stamps: I put stamps on say 25 cases 
a day which is my daily output. I take it the ex!)ise officer will be present and 
give me stamps. But the question is will he remain all day from morning till 
evening in my factory; if he does not I can pass 011 5 cases without stamps and 
when once iii is in the bazar you cannoll ·get hold of this because there are al. 
eady thousands of CBBeS without stamps in circulation; 

Pre.ident.-Government may not get any revenue for six months or so and 
they must take the risk; these things must happen. . 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 

President.-So you 8re definitely in favour of stamp~ if the excise duty is 
to be levied. - . 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 

Preaj~ent:-That would of .courso imply also that the import duty win have 
to be levied 1n the same way. . . 



M;r. H. Lalji.-Yes, I should certainly say' that the import' duty must no\ 
remain the same; it must be a little more if aD excise duty has to be levied'. 

PrB8idBnt.-As regards the levy of import'duty by means of stamp do' you 
suggest; that the stainpsshould be· put after the arrival of the matches here, 

Mr. H.Lalji.-Yes, what else ca~ be done? 

PTB8ident.-It can be done by the manufacturer purchasing the stamps. 

MT. H. Lalji.-Yes, if Government is satisfied that that is feasible; but there' 
are 80 many places that matchea come from. I think it should be done in the 
Customs house here, by installing some sort of machine. 

• PTeBident.-You ~eaI!- they ~ari bring the boxes here and then tbey should~ 
be stamped and aga10 packed 10 the 'Custom bouse? 

MT. H. Lalii.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathias.-:-.Tust to go back for a minute to this suggested, excise on, 

foreign capital. I don't gather from your represent.ation exactly how the excise 
is to be calculated or 011 what estimates the amount of the excise duty is to be 
fixed. You allude to the Jndian Industrial Congress. They say in their reso-. 
lutions ' " 

.. The amount of such~ excise being fixed air a figure calculated to prevent;. 
such 'frusts from strangling the Indian Match Industry with a view 
ultimately to monopolising the market". 

Supposing for argument·s sake that this proposal is accepted, how would you' 
set about determining that figure? It is a very difficult matter. 

·Mr. H.. Lalji.-If you put 4 aunas excise duty on Indian concerns' you should, 
put 8 ~nnas or 12 annas on them. 

Mr. Mathias.--:Why 8 annas or 12 annas and not 6 annas? We have'got 
to consider figures. ' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Because after all we put down one rupee as the value of one 
gr9BS of half size matches; how much can a man reasonably expect, to save il) 
competition or 'how much could the other side afford to loose to capture the 
market? I say at least 75 per cent. is needed for protection. If you think 
50 per cent. is neededl itJ is for you to say after taking tbe evidence what would 
be a fair figure to take. " , 

Mr. Mathias.-You are putting .. grave responsibility on us. You give us no 
figures on which we can come to any conclusion. So far as we can ascertain 
your proposal as regard8th~ figure is sheer guess work. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-It is not. I should say if we get a protection of 8 aunas thafl 
would be no protection at all. 

Mr. Mathias.-The Swedish Match Company might go out of the' business 
altogether: will that be sound? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-It would be quite sound because my country does not suffer 
at all. My country will repll\Ce them and labourers will get employment. It 
they do not make matches we will make matches. 

Mr. Mathias.-Then your IndiaJl. labourers suffer: it would be a hardship 
to your labour for II time P 

}.f,. H. Lalji.-l don'tt think 80. Th& faotory may be immediately replaced 
by Indian ownership. It will be managed by Indians. 

M,. Mathias.-Surely the amount; of undercutting which the company, can 
afford to do must depend on its capital resources. ' ' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes, and also on the value of the article. 
Mr. Mathias.-Supposing they undero'}t '15 per cent. could they ~fford to do, 

H? ' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-I don't think they will do it, although they have the 

ad:vantage of being an old established concern. 
Mr. Mathias.-It might be worth their while IIpending RB. 50 lab. 
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Mr.H. Lalji.-Wben they see that there is 9uch a handicap ·they wcm!t go 
in for aU this Bort of trouble. 

Mr. Yathitu.-It seems ·to 1ne that your proposal ou 'the one 'hand 'may 
'possibly be inadequate' if owing'to their wry large resources 'the Swedish "Com
pany decides to cut their pricee still ·further. On 'the other hed 'Supposing 
they reversed this policy which you allege that they have Mopted And decide 
in future merely to go in for fair competition. ,If they go in for fair competi
tion then 8 annas excise would put them out of the market altogether SQ that 
you are pushing them into the position of either undercutting to a very excessive 
extent or going out of the market-altogether. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-lt is always open to Government to vary the amount. of 
excise duty according to circumstances. It won't end with one report; it may 
'be that next 'year or the year 6£tar they 'may find :from representations .from 
-people that llOIlditiOl18 are changed rand GO'V'emmeni; lIlay alter 'the excise 
duty if they find that the competition is not 80 severe; 

Mr. Mathitu.-Govemment can alter it. But.I was thinking of the .imme
diate effect of such a proposal on the policy of the Swedish Company and it 
seems to me that it might have the effect of rather expediting 'matters in th.e 
di.rection that you do. not desire. It 9eeMB to me that ther~ a1'8 two possibilities. 
First of all, they nught say" well,instead of undercuttlDg by 'four 'annas, as 
we are in India and as we have to pay an excise duty of 4 annas, we will under. 
cut by 8 annas to make certain ". On the other hand 88 you say, they may hold 
.. hat it is too expensive • project and in consequence conclude arrangements 
with Indian factories and conduct our business th,rough them.·' 

Mr. H.Lalii.-The question would be this. When there is a differential 
treatment and when they know that no unfair competition is 'needed, they can 
certainly put themselves in order. 

Mr. 1IIathiaB.-But if reverse the policy of unfair ooinpetitionwhich you 
allege against them, if. your proposed differential excise is imposed, .they 'will 
'Still Incur a IllSS of 'four annas per gross. 'Would bot that rather drive 'them 
to extremes. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-After all this is a COllcern which is out to'mske money and 
whell .the odds are againet them, they won't go on losing money ·for .ever. You 
can see now that they don't care to sell their imported goods so cheap and 
'they have come and established factories in the country . They try 'to carry 
on the fight by having f,actories here. They cannot afford to lose Rs. 1-8-0 
altogether. What stops them to-day from selling imported matches at 12 annas 
a gross after paying off the duty from their pocketa? Rs. 1-8-0 duty does not 
allow them to take that risk, likewise higher excise duty will stop them from 
cutting prices more below their' cost price. 

Mr. MathiaB.-Thera is a possibility that they may go in for more desperate 
methods. . 

Mr. H. Lalji.-They know that they are dealing with Government as weU-
not merely with people. ' 

Pre8ident.-Suppose they make up their mind-no matter what .the excise 
'auty is-no matter what the import duty is-that they must get a pl'tldominant 
share in the market, they enter into competition against you. Every tittle you 
puf; on the excise duty they say .. we will reduce our 8sllingprice ". In that 
case, the weaker vessel must break. The Indisn factories must go out. When 
they have gone out, they will put up the price no matter what the excise 
duty is. 

M,. H. Lalji.-I believe that if an excise duty is put, it is the Government 
that do that, and they know that they cannot fight against 'Government. . 

PrBBident.-Government are not fighting. 

Mr. H. 'LI!-lji.-It co~~s to this: Whe~ Government take up' the nation's 
~a1lBe by puttmg on an excIse duty,!t practically means that Government think 
that the ways of that Syndicate are such that they are injuring the interests 
of Indis. If they want to say that ,they will baffle even Government, .the legis-
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1ature has got the right to go further aud stop their importations or to stop 
their activities in India. . 

PreBident.-Would not your purpose be made effective by a declaration tha~ 
Government do not intend to allow the Swedish Trust to obtain a monopoly of 
the Indian market and that they will take steps to prevent that? 

},fr. H. Lalji.-That would be quite fair. 
PrBBident.-Would not that be a more straight forward and better method. 

of dealing with the situation? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-I should think that it wo~ld be fair. 

PreBident.-Would not that have the same effect possibly witliout pushing 
them into some extreme measures? 

},fr. H. Lalji.-I shall be only too glad and obliged if the Government will de> 
that. Then the question of revenue only remains and Government can devis& 
any method they lik" to get their revenue. ' 

Pre8idBnt.-One never knows how these proposals are going to work. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-If the Government did that, it would be quite, a straight 
forward thing to do and then, if necessary and if unavoidable they· could put 
excise duty on the industry if in their opinion it can bear. . 

Capital. 

Prll8ident...-As regards your capital you have not given us details of your 
fixed capital. We asked for it under four or five different headings. 

},fr. H. Lalji.-At the time our whole capital is between tour and five 
lakhs of rupees. 

Pre8ident.-What is the value of your land, machinery, buildings, etc., 
separately? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-We value our machinery at B.s. 80,000, Accessories B.s. 3O,~ 
Land B.s. 40,000, Buildings B.s. 90,000. 

PrIlBidBnt.-Was that what you actually spent? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes, the land is ours and the buildings are also our own. 

PrIlBidBnt.-Your buildings and lsnd cost you more than your machinery. 
did it not? 

Mr. H. Lalji.--Yes. 

PrB8ident.-That makes it about Rs. 2,40,OOO? 

},fr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 

Pre8ident.-Then as regards your working capital, you claim Re. 3,00,OOO~ 
On what basis have you calculated. that amount? 

Mr. H. Lalii.-We hold stocks to the extent of B.s. 1,50,000 to B.s. 2,00,000 
and have outstandings to the extent of Re. 1,50,000 to Rs. 2,00,000. 

President.-By outstandings you mean really thnt 150,000 gross of matches 
are sold on credit? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes, on two months credit. 

Prt'8ident.-And Rs. 1,50,000 for stOcks? 

},fr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 

PrBBident.-That ill about four months? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. Sometimes, as in the month of May, it becomes more. 

PrcBident.-As regards depreciation you claim about 20 to 25 per cent. 

},fr. H. Lalji.-We have a lot of repair work to do i~ one'year on these 
Japanese machinery. ' 

Presidetlt.-Repairs go into your general charges, don't they? 
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Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes, -quite right. What .we mean is that after we .have 
made the repeirs the machines do not last for more than. 6 or 7 yearB., ~he 
Japanese m80hinea are very poor in construction. By rep~lrB we mean putting 
one wheel here, one wheel there and that sort of petty repan~. 

Pre.id,,,t.--tWould they not last even ten, years? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-The income tax authorities do not allow 10 pe:r cent.; do they 'I 
Mr. H. Lalji.-That is a mietake; it should be only 61 per cent. 
Pre.id,,,t.-That you want only on machinery, that is Rs. 80,000'1 
Mr. H. Lalji.-On m80hinery and accessories. 
Pruidll"t.-20 per cent. is a very high percentage, is it not? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Carriages and thalis and such things hardly last for a year-

or two. 
Pruid,,,t.-'Have "you laid' asids so much depreciation in. your accounts? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-No. We have shown 11; per cent. in our costs. 
P".id,,,t_You have includedthaf; in the coat, have ;you? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes, 15 per oent. 
Pruidll"t.-Have you set aside a depreciation fund? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We have .not kept any separate funds at all. 
Pr68ident.-But you would supply the money when it is required; you 

have already go. it?, 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. " 
Pr"id,,,t.-m the last three or four yesr& you have written down the value 

of your m80hinery altogeth6l', if you have allowed 15 per cent., which comee 
to Re. 16,500 a year, on your machinery and accesSories. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-The point is that we had not got all this machinery in the 
beginning; we were turning out in the first instsnce only' 8 uses. A major 
portion of the machinery was imported in 1926-27. We were short of sp_ 

'then and we are still erecting, and a lot of our ,machinery hss come in onlJ 
recently. 

Pre.idsnt.-All the same if you are charging, at that rate, practically in 
four or five years time the value will be written down completely.,' , , 

Mr. H. Merchant.-That is what we hope to do. 

Cosh. ' 

Prs8ident.-Now" we come to'the coats. You give your cost of 'wood 118-

Rs. 20-10-0 per '100 gross. ,What. rates have you taken?, _ 
Mr. Merchant.-We use 4"6 c. ft. of aspen wood per cooe of 100 gross for 

splints whioh costs us Re. 115 per ton at the factory and we uSe 9'7 c.ft. of 
Indian wood per CBBe of 100 gross for boxes and, this costs us Re. 40 per ton 8~ 
the factory. ' , 

P'"68ident.-If you were to use Indian wooq splints, how- much would' that 
cost you? ' " 

Mr. Merchant.-We have got to get it at Re. 80 per ton as we have ~ 
import this splint wood from the Punjab.' ' 

Prerid8nt.-How much -would you be ablEl to save? 

Mr. H. La.!ii.-About 31 to 4 pies per grOBS, with the present'railway freight 
from the Punjab. , , , 

Pr68ide"t.-There is a little more wastage, is therel' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-I have included the wastage otherwise it wouldb~ '6 pies. 

Mr. Mathia8;-That is roughly Re. '18-11-0 -per case of 100 gr~s which meBD& 
8 reduotion of about Re. 2 per case of 100 gross I' ' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 



.Dr. Matthai ..... Actually if you are able to use 15 pet cent. Indian wood 
- tnixed with .. spen Rplints you might be able to make the reduction in the first 

Item 'Without aftfldting your selling price? 
MrrH. Lalji .... ·:We might. 
Dr. Matthai.~d we snould be justified 'in taking off a col'1'esponding 

reduction of 15 per cent.? 
lih.H. Lalji.':"Yes. 
Mr. MBrc'hant • ....:AU 'our blmlS do not contain the 15 per cent. mixture. 
Dr. Matfhai . .-.on the whole it would be a correct proportion to take? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
PrB8ident.-Tben your next item is the cost of paper; does that include all 

cIassea of 'paper P 
Mr. H. LaZii.-Yes. 
p,.418ide",t.-Do you ulle .Japaneee paper ilhiefly' 
Mr. H. Lalit-We used 'to get it from !Japan, now weare getting it from 

Norway through our L<>ndon agents who 'are able to get it cheaper. We also 
buy our chemicals through our London agents. " , 

PreBident.-Supposing you weJ'eto buy them here? 

Mr. Merchant,~There iSbO Buitable ageilthere :it woil't pay us to buy 
here. 

President.-The Swedish Match Company have got a firm: to eell chemicals 
for matches, etc., here, haven't they? 

Nr. H. L&lji.~Their chemica.ls have not given UB very ,good results. Cer
kin 'ohemicals that, we put-chased irom them did not tum out to be good and 
during the monsoon they did not bum 8Ild our expert Baid it was due to the 
bad ·chemioale. We had to get ,b&ek aU our matches even from the Punjab 
Biele an4l destroy -them. Therefore weare getting our chemicals through our 
London -agen&! now. 

I'TfBidtmt.-Your London agents also must be ~etting from the same people? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-No. 
Prll8idsllf.-You have had no difficulty 80 far in getting your chemicals? 
Mr. H. Latji.-No. 
PrBBident.-Did you get any chemicals from Japan? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We used to get them a year and a half ago but now we do 

not do that. 
Dr, ,Matthai.-Do you get your 'ParaffiD. locally? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes, 'from: the Burma Oil Company. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are 'You quite satisfied with the quality? 
Mr. H. Lal/i.-Yes; 
Dr. Matthai.-lIow do the prices compare? 
Air • .H. Lalii.-We find the local paraffin cheaper. 
Pre8ident.-As regards the chlorate of potash, you use 14 Ibs. per 100 gross? 
Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-That is less than any we have come across so far? 

Mr. ,H. Lalji.-We 'Consider the figure as liberal and we have no difficulty 
10 far and we think we oan ,still economize it. 

Pruid6nt.-It is the chlorate of potash which is the most costly article iild 
it is that which has most to do with the lighting quality d matches' 

Mr. H. Lalii.-Yes. 
Prendent.-And you are satisfied that you are using enough of chlorabe of 

t>otash' 
Mr. II. LaZji.-Yea. 
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1ft. AltlU1usi.~ID paraftia I find; youhlliVG; ~l. !bs. aga.h:lI!t l~ l\>s., ~he,t ,W88 
given to us by other factories?" ' 

M,. H. Ltdji.-I ehouLl 8ay with due deference, to,ot.her people that ps.ra£lin 
and chlorst.e of pot.ssh are the two items on which one could show a little'lp.ore 
008t if he want.ed to. As for ourselves we are eatisfied wit.h this. I may tell 
you in confidence that it WBS suggested to us at one time that we should 'also 
show a little higher cost in these two items? ' 

Mr. Merc1!tJftt.-Our actual average is:lO lbs., not even'Ulbs. 
Presidsftt.-There is one point I forgot to 88k you about: you make 8 

different sizes of matches, dOn't you J> ' 
M,. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
P'68ident.-In determining the cost what proportion do you adopt? 
M,. Merchant.-We have given you tha proportion. ' 
PreBidsnt.-Supposing your cost comes to Rs. 9~.-11-1. the percentagewoul~ 

be how much for each of the three different sizes? " 
Mr. Merchant:--In the writt.en statement I have put inI h'ave shown com

parative coste. Full size matches we are making only in very little' quantitiell! 
and I size we are making in limited quantities because of foreign competition. 

J'TeBident.·-You say the cost of full size is,40 per ciltit. over that of' half 
size? ' , . " 

M,. H. Ltllji.-Yes. 
Mr. MtlthiaB.-If we' take thE! cost of, ~hiore,te of potash as 40' per, 1I~~t, 

higher for full size would that be correct?' ' 
M,. H. Lalji.-Noj 40 per cent. higher'including'aU'thJ coste. 
D,. Matthai.·-Would iibe right tossy that the proportion 'of woOd would 

be more or lese in the proportion of the cost that you show heJe? SuppOBinlf 
I want to know the arnoun' of wood consumed in a full size bOI as comp~red 
with a half size b,)x, would it be right to say that the amount, ofi wood ;cone~ 
in a full size box is 40 per cent. higher? 

M,. B. Lalii.~No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would it bl! more thaa .. 4O pel; cent.?' 
Mp. H. Lalji.-I dOD" think it would be D)Ol"e. 
D,. Matthai.-What I W88 ,thinking of i& this. As regards 'the other, itema 

of cost there cannot be very muoh difference. ' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-No. < 

D, .. Matthai.-It is really the wood that matters aUd therefore you;r'generat 
proportion must apply to wood really? • ' 

M,. H. Lalji.-That is correct. ' , 
Presid4!nt.-Y:our labour costs are fairly high ,because you make your boxei. 

by ha.nd only j is that the fIla~ reason? ' ' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
P,IIBident.-You say the 008t of making boxes by hand is Rs. 10-15-O? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. ' 

, Pruident.-That is to say it is, really 1 ann~ 9 I?ies per gross,? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. ' 
Pr6Bident.-That is ,abou.t ~ anna more ,than it would be it you \Jsed' 

machinery? -

M,. H. Lalii.-Yes, but we had 8 lot of complaint with regard, to boxes beinl:!' 
l)roken., • ' '\. 

PreBidBnt.-Even Allowing for w88tage. 
M,. H. Lalii.~.As 1 say, we had many complaints ~ith regafd to the b<l¥es: 
PTBBident.-Have you used maohines? ' 

Mr. H. Lalji._We have 8 ma.chine&. 

PrBBident.-What is the cost there? 
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Mr. H. Laiji.-Half of that, but then the waeiage is very great and if you 
-take that and the complaints into consideration, it does not pay. 

Mr. Mathias.-;-:-Do ;you think better boxes are made by hand"? 
.Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes.. . . . 
.Mr. Mathia8 • ."....On the Calcutta side we heard quite the opposite. 
Mr. Merchant.-on this side the labour is now pretty well trained. 
President.-In Ahmedabad we saw boxes being made out of indian wood by 

-machine and we saw hardly any wastage. . . 
Mr. Merchant.-That is not our experience. 
President.-That is because probably the machines afe not properly handled 

'here. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We first got four machines from Sweden; they did not work 

-well and then we got four more machines from rollers, but they too have not 
been found quiie satisfactory. 

Pre8idenb.-What ill the trouble? 
Mr. H. tolji.~The boi~ are. not well pasted and the inner boxes get 

-broken. '. . . 

Dr. Matthai.-That is probably because your labourers are not properly 
-trained or have not had sufficient experience? 

Mr. M6rchant.-The trouble with box-making by machinery is thai this 
process does not give sufficient time for drying. When the box is made by 
nand the kanji dries up very well and the paper eticks nicely. 

Mr. Mathias.---<Perhaps you were working your machines too faet? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-We were doing 20,000 sets of boxes while the capacity is 
.stated to be 24,000. Now we have brought it down to 16,000_ 

Pr68ident.-20,OOO boxes mean that you get 2,500 boxes in an hour if you 
"Worked for 8 hours. 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
President.-That is not very fast;· it is only about 50 boxes a minuie. 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We have not yet stopped working the machines. We have 

been trying to see if we can do anything. I saw these machines working in 
the Esavi Match Factory at Calcutta in 1926 and they also had got the some 
oomplaintj the same difficulty is here with Mr. Abdool Ebrahim (Coorla). Our 
weather is somewhat wet here and 'therefore probable the kanji on the machine 
-does not get dry so quickly. .. 

President.-I think it may be very largely due to your people not being 
able to handle the ma'tlhines properly? Or it may be due to the quality of the 
:glue or the veneer? . 

Mr. H. ~alji."':"'We consulted the expert from Germany who had been to 
Rangoon. We specially aeked him to remain in Bombay for three days to set 
the whole thing in order and in his opinion there was no defect in our work
men-there were only two operatives required---<ihe main defect was that the 
inner boxes did not get dry. 'When you make boxes by hand they don't get 
out of shape. 

Dr. Ma.tthai.-You have fitters constantly supervising your machines, 
haven't you? 

Mr. 11. Lalji.-Yes, we are trying our level best to do it. 
Pre8ident.-Because it would make a great difference if you· were able to 

~ave one anna? . . 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We would not be able to save one anna; it might be half 

an anna or at the most three-quarters of an anna. 
Pr88ident.-In any case it will make a big difference P 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-This is the only department where you employ manual labour 

()n Ito large Beale' 
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Mr. H. Lalji.-Y&a. 
President.-The rest of the work Is ptacticially done by me.chines except 

labelling I' 
Mr. 11. LaZji.-Y&a, but labelling is done botli by hand Mid Duichinet. The 

cost is just the same because the charge for labelling is less; 
PT68ident.-Wbat is this item" Office establishment, expert; and other over

bead charg_Rs. 3,100 a month "1' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We have got four Japanese whom we. pay. lie. 400. '!lac\l. 

'They are to go away shortly. Then we hl\ve office establishwent a~ Andheri 
-and at Nagdevi. ., . 

Pr88ident.-And depreciation you have calculated a~ :1.5 pllr cent, on 
Rs. 1,11,0001' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. ~Wbat is included in the item' taxes 'I' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-Municipal tax. 
Pr88ident.-At what rate have you calculated interest on Re. 5t lakbsl' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-At 9 per cent. 
Pre.ident.-Everything has gone in there, has it not, including your return 

of 9 per cent. I' 
Mr. H. Lalji.-Yee. If you borrow money from the bank also you pay 

1 per cent. over the bank rate. 
Pre8ident.-Wbat further profit do you consider reasonable on thatl' You 

have already calculated your return on capital at the rate of 9 per cent. We 
will say that is the return on capital but as you are looking after the busineBB 
you would expect some more profit over and above the return on the capital. 
What do you consider would be a fair return for your labour and supervision and 
-other things I' 

Mr. H. Lalji.-10 to 15 per cent. 
Pre8ident.-Do you mean another 15 per cent. on Re. 5!- l8kbs; that would 

make it 24 per cent.? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-We would be satisfied with less but at the present moment 

it is all our labour and all our own capital. This is a small concern; beside 
if we have a,managing director he alone will take Re. 1,500 to 2,000 per month. 
In all other companies they pake ~s. 1,500 to 2,000 for the managing 
director, and then all the other thingS are there also. In any ordinary concern 
you will have either managing agente or the managing directors getting 
Rs. 1,500 or 2,000 a month. ' 

Pr88ident.-It i~ nearly 1 anna 9 pies per gross plu8 the 9 per cent. which 
bas already gone in. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-But 9 per cent. ie on the capital, and as regards the manage
ment, any managing director would take Rs. 1,500. a month. If you put it 
118 the managing· director's remuneration that ls what we are getting to-day. 
If it. was a limited concern I would certainly put in Rs. 1,500 to 2,000 as 
managing director's' fee and nobody would grudge it. 

Mr. Mathia8.~ake the head" Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal taxes 
insurance, etc .. "! have you any special advantages in these respects P Are you; 
rents and munICIpal taxes less for your factory than for other factori&a? 

Mr. H. Lalji.-We have purchased our land and there is no land revenue. 
Mr. Mathia8.-The reBson why I was asking you is that we found in the 

CBse of the National Match Works the costs under this head are Rs. 10. . 

Mr. H. Lalji.-The land is not their property; they have to pay rent. We 
don't pay rent. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Rs. 10 would not be an unreasonable charge, would it? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-No. 

VOL II H 
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Mr. Mathias.-Are these costs that you have given here for 1926-27? 
Mr. H. Lalji.-They are our present costs. We have just worked ihemc 

out at 25 cases a day. 
Mr. Mathias.~That is to say, they are the oosts 8B they stand iio-day? 
Mr: H. Lalji.-Yes. Last year our production never went over 1,800 >mel 

therefore the proportionate cost was more; the year before that our oost W8B-
st.i.Jl more. . 

. Mr. Mathias.-In these oosts there would be BOme slight reduction under 
the head of wood because you have just got your contract. 

Mr. H. Lalii.-I have calculated at Rs. 40. . 
Mr. Mathias.-You have taken that into oonsideration? 
Mr. H. LaZji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathi/JII.-Is there any other item in which you consider that the oosll 

oould be reduced? . 
Mr. H. LaZii.-Not. at present. 
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The Thana Match Works. Thana. Bombay Presidency., 

(i) Letter, dated the Bnd April 1927. 

We beg to enclose herewith our answers in connection with the Match 
Industry questionnaire. 

1. The firm has been establis~d in July 1926 and is unregistered. 
2. Ours is 8 proprietory concern and the capital is held 90 per cent. by ah 

Indian and 10 per cent. by 8 Japanese. 
3. We undertake the whole process of manufacturing matches. 
4. During September 1926. 
II. Gross 800 to 1,000 per day. 
6. Half size. 
1. Factory' was not in existence then 
B. At Thana near Bombay. Yes. 
(a) Within 20 miles from Bombay. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) Yes, round about Bombay. 
9. (a) We do not agree. Except splints only some of trademarks,' are 

approved of by the Indian Public since last so many years and consequently 
people insist upon having them. In some parts of India, such as Kathiawar, 
Verawal, and Porbander, etc., where the foreign goods are sent on tranship
ments while the goods of foreign origin on which the actual duty has' been 
paid in British India, on goods made in British India are subject to a duty 
of 50 per cent.. so that the buyers have to perforce purchase transhipped 
Matches of foreign makes. 

(b) No. 
(e) Canno,t S8Y definitely, but presume that a pies per box are a necessary 

move for banishing this prejudice. 
10. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, but at present Indian wood is utilised. 
(e) No. We purchase cases from Bombay market. 
1. Not available. 
2. Kobe and Poland. 
3. 50 per cent. of the value is freight. insurance. 
4. Rs. 3 per ton. 
5. Rs. 11 per ton. 
6. 15 per cent. on the value of invoice. 
11. (a) and (b) Sawar, Mango and Gugal. 

(e) We purchase cases from Bombay and sometimes planks from the Conti. 
nent. '; 

12. (a) We generally use Sawar, Mango and Gugal but these cannot stand 
!n competition with !oreign wood. splints •. Of ~ourse, there is competing 'wcod 
In BOme part of. Ind1a, but the rallway fre1ght 18 very much higher than what 
we pay on Fore1gn wood. If the Railway AuthoritieS will give us concession 
we can manufact~e splints in India. There being general tendency of custo
mers t~a~ the splints should be as far a8 possible white and clean, they natu
rally dlBlike the appearance of the splints manufactured from Indian wood. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) Yee. 
13. 1,500 tons for veneers and splints. 
14. 900 lbs. of wood for 100 gross. _ 

. 15. 2" X BiB length, 2w)( 4" breadth and 2B X 'In height. Ninety-fi!e' run-
lUng feet of planks are required pel' case of 100 gross. ' 

H2 
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16. Within 15 f!1jles. 
17. By Bullock carts. 
18. Nil. 
19. Not available. 
20. Nil. 
21. The supply of WOQd is not constant in quality as the wood growing iD 

plains is more suita,hle than that growing in hills. 
22. We find that the supplies of wood, as time goes on, are very scarce from 

near by. 
23. We purchase from local merchants, rate from Re. 3l'i to Re. 40 per ton 

of 50 c. ft. 
24. Up till now we are getting sufficient supplies but. with regard to plant

ing of trees, this question rests with the Forest Authorities. 
25. We get concession on foreign wood but on, I,ndian WOO!i we, Q.re no. 

having a favourable freight from Railway 4uthorities. 
26. Paper, Chemicals and Paraffin wax. a~e requited ss undeJ;:-

Paper, about 41) tons. Chemicals, 40 tons and Paraffin, 12 tollll>. 
27. 
2& 
29. If necessary facilities are offered there is nothing impossible. 
ao. No. I~ depends upon circums~nces, but not so difficult. 
81.. To very lij;tlEj extent. 
321 One. 
33. Not' much particularly but composition is improved. Indian Isboure,f8' 

are given every facility to learn the industry. 
34. Total strength is 400, out of this number 130 being women. Rate fol' 

female annas 10, per day and male from Re. 1 to Re. 1-12 per day. 
35. From vicinity of the factory. 
36. Yes. 
37. Some quarters are provided and' other welfares are well in hand at 

present. 
38. Oil engines. 
39. Nil. 
40. We are using crude oil and the same is available in suffioient quantities. 
41. Five gallons per day of 10 hours. 
42. From Bombay, rate per ton Re. 85 ez-factory. 

4.'3. We are not interested. 

Regarding electric power we had intention of using electric power bui 
Andhra Valley Power Company being near to us, they quoted us a very 
high rate. 

44. N.Q~ $vailable. 
45. Yes" decidedly, 
46. Almost all parts of India, say. about 100 to 300 miles sws~ fto~ 

factory. 
47. None.. MOI;t of them are captureil by ~Qreigners. 
48. Cannot say definitely. ' 

'9. Sweden and their Indian factories. 

50. As far as present duty is concerned foreign matches cannot compete
with Indian matches but still then this dut)! ca~ot be removed, but 011. the 
contrary it should be increased until IndisQ.. lJ;arket is flooded, with. Xndian 
Matches onl~. • 

51 to 53. Not available. 
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55. Cannot Bay definitely. 
56. Not exactly. 
57. 8ay, about 50 per oent: . 
68. Our sna.c.hinery is Japanese, is suitable for Indian lab0111'. 

59. 
60. (a) and (b) Yee. 
61. None of, them. 
62 to 74. Not; available at present. ' 
75 to 80. Regret we are not in a position to flu."nish.yoll with. any informa-

tion in t4is respect at present. 
81. Rs. 50,000. 
(i) R8. 1,00,000. 
82. Not applicable, 
83. Nil. 
84. Working Capital R8. 50,000. ' 
85. Average of stock finished is per. month R8 .• 29,QOO to R8. 30,000 and 

money is recovered after a month of delivery. 
86. Yes, wood especially. 
87. No Head Office. 
88. Agents' Commission is half anna pel' gross. 
89. After transaction is (lompleted. 
90. Yes, in abundance. 
91 to 93. We are not interested. 
94. Yes. (a), (b) and (c). 
95. Yes. (a) and (b), 
96. Yes, in abundance. 
97. In fact nothing, ~omparing the high prices we have got., to, pay fOI. 

chemicals which concerns are controlled by Swedish people. '. " . 
98 and 99 and 94 to 97. These points have ~lreadybeen embodied in the 

representation, dated 22nd Decemlier 1926 addressed' to the Secr~tary, The 
Tariff Board (Match Industry Inquiry), Calcutta, by the President of the 
Indian. Match Manufacturing .Association. (Vide concluding peragraphs 1 
to 6. psge N~. 1& and 16.) , 

(ii) Supplementary Statements. 

(1) LEi'i'ER DAUD i'HB 30i'H NOVEMBER 1927. 

With reference to your letter No. 929 of the 28th instant, we bog to 
enclose herewith a statement showing actual cost per case of 100 gross and 
we hope that you will treat the same as strictly confidential. 

Cost per case df 100 gross of 1 

Aspen wood for splints 
Indian wood for inner and outer 
Labour for above two items 
Paper for inner and outer 
Making charges for inner and outer 
Flour for pasting • . 
Label pasting 

size matches. 

Re. AS. P. 

22 0 O· 
700 
300 
300 

11 4 0' 
100 
110 3 

• If Indian wood is used cost will be Rs. 10. 
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Cost of glaze labels 
Chemicals for splints head and paraffin 
Labour for' above 
Labour for filling splints 
Labour for emptying 
Labour for labelling 
Labour for filling boxes 
Labour for composition 
Labour for packing dozen packets 
Labour for packing gross packets 
Paper for dozen and gross 
Empty wooden case 
Tarpoline paper 
Cost of power 
Cost of repair 
cOst of supervision and office 
Cost of wastage 
Commission for selling agent 
Discount and interest 

TOTAL" 

(2) LETTER DATBD 24TH FEBRUARY 1928. 

. Rs. A. 1'. 

700 
17 0 0 
300 
1 12 0 
060 
076 
612 0 
100 
o 10 0 
080 
240 
480 
080 
080 
300 
600 
500 
320 
190 

11312 6 

With reference to your letter No. 215 of the 22nd instant, we beg to state 
88 follows: - . 

(1) 1926 production: -2 cases per day, i.e., 156 cases for three months 
as the factory commence working from 1st October 1926. 

(2) Recent daily production :-12 to 13 cases of 100 gross per day. 
(3) 1926 costs :-Rs. 1-7-0 per gross, as the factory commence working 

from October 1926, so in the beginning the cost is high. 
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THE THANA MATCH WORKS, BOMBAY. 

B.-ORAL. 

Eridence of Mr. E. A. Kadar recorded at Bombay on Friday, 
the 25th November 1927. 

Introduct01'1/. 
PrBBia6nt.-Mr. Kadar, what is your interest in the Thana Match Works? 
Mr. Kadar.-The Thana Match Works is my son's properl;y. 
Pr6sia6nt.-How old is he? 
Mr. Kadar.-27 years old. 
PI'6siaent.-Why ian" he h~re? 
Mr. Kaaal'.-He is sick. 
PrB.iamt.-Are you managing the -business? 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-You ssy that you have got 8 Japanese partner. What do you 

mean by thatP . 
Mr. Kadar.-He is a nominal partner. He has been engaged to manage 

lIle factory and to give training to the Indian labour. 
Pr8.iaBnt.-Has he got a share in the business? 
Mr. Kadar.-He is given something in the shape of a bonus. 
PresidBnt.-Has he contributed anI capital? 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
PI'esidBnt.-Then, I don't underB~d what you mean by iliving him some-

shing in the shape of a bonus. . ' .- . 
Mr. Kaaar.-He has brought 80me machinery from Japan which is being 

used in the Thana Match Works. 
Prll.iaent.-That machinery is his contribution to the capital. 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 

Oapital. 
Pruia6nt.-What is the total capital put in? 
MI'. Kaaar.-Rs. 1,06,000 is our capital. 
PresiaBnt.-Is that including the working capital? 
Mr. Kaaar.-Yes. 
Pruident.-How much have you put jn by way of plant and machinery? 
Mr. Kadar.-Rs. 25,000 in all. 
PrB.iaBnt.-Is that Japanese machinery? Is it of Japanese manufacture? 
Mr. Kaaar.-Yes. 
PresiaBnt.-What is the value of the Japanese partner's machinery which 

you are using in the Thana Match Works? 
Mr. Kaaal'.-Ra. 5,000. 
PruiaBnt.-1n consideration of that, he gets a bonus. 
Mr. Kaaar.-Yes. 
PresiaBnt.-Is he responsible for an.v lose that there may be in the busin6,;" ~ 
Mr. Kaaar.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-He is not a partner then. 
Mr. Kadar.-He is not responsible fot any lOBS. . 
Prll.ide.nt.-Here you have said that he has contributed about 10 Der cent 

of the capltal. . 
Mr. Kaaar.-Land, Ra. 25,000. 
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Pr88id8nt.-Ha.vll you ~ot lI. -special building for the factory?
M,. Kada,.-Yes. 
President.-How much ha.ve you spent' on your building? 
M,. Kadar.-Rs. 21,000. 
Pre8Ident . ....::.And howrnuch on your machmery? 
M,. Kadar.-Rs. 25,000. 
Pre8ident.-<How much is your working capiteJ? 
Mr. Kadar.-Rs. 35,000. 

Date of opeiting of factory. 

PrsBident.-You started working only in JUly 19261', 
M,. Kadar.--only the erection work started in 'July but the f~tory began 

working from September, 1926. 
PTs8ident.-You knew at that time, did you not, that this matter was going 

to be referred to the Tariff Board? -
Mr. Kadar.-No. 
Pre8id6f/.f.~What made you build this factory then in 1926? 

Mr. Kadar.-For the sake of business. 
PTesident.:....-Bul; what we.s tile inducement? 
Mr. Kadar.-<Mr. A. Mcitihlawho is one o'f our partners 'is '&IsO 'Q partner 

in the Titvala Match Company Imd that faatory has been in :existenee for the 
last four ye~. That induoed me to stlutthis match works._ 

PrsBident.-Is the owner of the Titvala factory interested in this factory 
also? 

Mr. KadaT.-Yes. he is also a partner in our firm. 
PreBident.-So that really it is one concern? 
Mr. Kadar.-No·, they are two separate concerns. 
PTeBident.-Do you work more or less jointly in consultation With each 

other? 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
PrBBidBnt.-How many partners have you got in this? 
Mr. Kadar.--only Mr. A. E. Moiiw8.'la and the Japanese gentleman who 

has invested Bome capital in fue Sh8lp6 of 'machinery. 
PrsBident.-Are Y0l1 not a parlidel'? 
Mr. Kadar.-No. I am 'otrly iO(Jlii:ng a.ftel' the 'business. 
PrBBidBnt.-This Japanese machinery, was it new when it was imported? 
'M,.. 'Kaddr.-'-I't 'Was bronght trmn Japan. 
Pr88idsnt.-Who arranged it? 
Mr. Kadar.-Mr. Motiwala. 
Pr6Bidsnt.-Did Mr. Motiwala ask this gentleman to bring Uus nlBchinery? 
Mr., Kadin-.-The Japanese 'gentlemitnhixruielf 'brougbt it and afterwards 

joined the Thana Match Works. 
Pr6sident.-1f he had not brought the machinery \Vonlll you still 1lave 

thought of building this factory? 
M,. Kadar.-Yes. 

The Japanese "partner." 

Pr6Bident.-Have you done businel!lI \\lith 'this gentlemBn -b8fdre? 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes, while he was in Ja.pan. 
Pr88id6nf.-'-'In matches '(jr 'in ~'htit? 
Mr. Kadar.-In matches. He had his own factory in Japan attlllKr. ll:oti~ 

wala was importing matches from him. _. 
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Pre.ident.-Has he still got a factory in J apBB? 
Mf'. Kadaf'.-Nq. 
Pf'e.iaenf.-Hs has got his ~~l"!l~ P!¥;y ~~!'9 ~. ~di~ !:I0~? 
Mf'. Kadaf'.-Yes. ' 
Mf'. Mathial.-What happened to his f86tory in Japan? 
Mf'. Kadaf'.-I do not know. 
Presidenf.-What bonus do you give himP 
Mf'. Kaaar.-25 per cent. on the nett profit. 
P,e.iaenf.-That is a very large peroentag" considering the fac:t that his 

contribuwpn ill OJ1ly RI. 5,aop. . 
Mr. Kadar.""7J~ ~ j1nll f~ ~ ~?~ ~~~I ~~~ ~ore<lv!'lr he trains the 

Iaboure1'8. ' 
Pruidenf.-How long i~ it fqr? 
Mr. Kadar.-For two years of lV~ic~, on~ ye~r h~ ",lrllad, p!,~d: 
Mr. M~thia'.-At till! e~<l of 1~a~ ~i~~, ~~ll~ !~~e~t will lie ~~v~ ~ ~he 

Thane Maroh Works? , .. ,. f '. ' 

Mr. Kadar.-Nothin~. 
Mr. Mathial.-what"happens to this Rs. 5,000 which he has invested, after 

b'o years? " -" .. 

Mf'. Kadaf'.-At present we are paying him for his monthly expenses over 
and above that 25 p~ cent. as llonua for two yeBltl. ' 

Mf'. Mathial.-At the end of two yeal'8what will he receive on account of 
this investment of Rs. 5,000. ' " . 

Mf'. Kadar.-He will be paid back the amount of Re. 5,000 which he haa 
invested. 

qfl8t~ ,o} P1't?dl.lc~ion. 

Pre.ident.-How many preeesses do you carry on by machinery in this 
factory? 

.Mf'. Kad~r.-SpIint and veneer cutting, frame filling I!dld frame emptying and 
Bphnt levelling. 

Pre.ident.-And everything else ill done by hand? 
Mf'. Kadar • ...".yes. 
Pre8ident.-How many frame filling lJI,achines have you got? 
Mr. Kadaf'.-S~. 
PTBBident.-How much do these machines cost? 
MT. Kadaf'.-500 yen 68e,b., thato is aboJlt Rs. 71jO. /1011-4 Rs. 100 eael!. ~pprt 

duty. ' 

PTuident.-¥ou hI.Id to pay 15 per Ilep.t.du~y OQ. th,e~? 
MT. Kadar.-Yes, and on the others 21 per cent. ' 
PmiiUnt·-Vfbat. is the r~oq., ]V!)y you ~a4 to p~y l~ per !l~nt. on tPes~f 
MT. Kadaf'.-They said these machines ~I}ld lie :worlted hotg l1v band ,nd 

by power. .. ~ r'" ~., . 

President.-And how much did you pa! fqr ~ oil ~~ine? 
MT. Kadar.-Rs. 4,000. 
Preaident.-Is the land your own? 
Mf'. KadaT.-Y~B. '" ,e - ",. 

Pr68ident.-:-:-p'i~ ,Yo,," AaVfl tt<? ~v.y~t fo., ~ plpllolle? 
MT. Kadar.-Yes. ,l . ".' . , '. 

PTuident.-How much did you pay for this? 

Mr. Kadar.-Rs. 22'000 flu8 ~~. 3,~O expenses. 
PTe.ident.-And the building? 
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Mr. Kadar.-Rs. 21,000. 
PreBident.-You ·use Japanese ,,"spen for splints I suppose? 
Mr. Kadar.-Japanese and cOlitinental aspen.' . 

Pr~8ident.-Whafi Indian wood do you use for splints? 

Mr. Kadar.-Savar and mango. 
Pr88ident.-What is the proportion in which you UBe Indian wood !/olld 

foreign wood for splints P . 

Mr. Kadar.-70 per cent. asplln and 30 per cent. Indian wood. 
Pre8ident . ....,.You give your full capacity, as 800 to 1,000 gross per day? 
Mr. Kad~~:~Yes. At present we' are manufacturing· 800 to 1,000 gross 

per day. . 
Mr. Mathia8.-:-How many could you manufacture? 
Mr. ,Kadar.,~1,400 tq 1,500 gross per day. .. .. . 
PrIl3ident.-You have not given us any information as regards your costs. 
Mr. Kadar.-Rs. 110 to Rs. 115 per 100 gross for half size. 
Prllrident.-Do you· keep any regular cost accountsP 
Mr. Kadar.-No. ,. . . .. 
Prerident.-Then how do you know how much your matches costp· 
Mr. Kadar.-We can always find that out by calculating. 
Pr68id6nt.-How can you calculate when you do not keep any cost account? 

Have you made up your accounts in that way? 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
Pr6Bid6nt.-Wili you let UB have a copy of your cost account? 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-We have giVe.ti you two forms in our questionnaire; will you 

now send us your cos!; account in these two forms? 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
PrIlBidsnt.-What is your selling price? 
Mr. Kadar.-Rs. 1-3-3 per gross. 
Pr6Bidllnt.-Is it nett? 
Mr. Kadar.-No; out of that, we have to pay 1 pice discount and half an 

anna selling agent's commission per gross. 
President.-That is 3 pice less, so that you get B.s. 1-~ nett. 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
Pr8Bident.-And your cost is Rs. 110 to Rs. 1151' 
Mr. Kadar.-That is correct. 
Pr68id6nt.-Do you find that an adequate margin for your business? 
Mr. Kadar.-No. 
Dr. Matthat-You don't think that a nett price of Re. 1-2-6 is sufficient? 
Mr. Kadar.-No, I do not think so. 
Dr. Matthai.-What price do you think would be sufficient? 
Mr. Kadar.-Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-4-6. 
Pr/l8ident.-How are you going to get that price? 
Mr. Kadar.-If the Ambarnath Factory does not come and compete there is 

that possibility. . 
Pruid6nt.-Quite, but there are also other Indian factories which are com

peting, are they not? 
Mr. Kadar.-Yes, but those factories would not sell their goods at a loss 

but the Ambljlmath factory does so. 
PrBBidsnt.-When you started ·Your factory in 1926 .the prices were very 

Illuch higher, were they not? 
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Mr. Kadar..-Yes, itw8s RB.1-7-0. 
Prll.ident.-8o that you thought it would be a very paying proposition if 

the price continued at that level? 

Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
Prll.ident.-Now if the prices go below Rs. 1-3-0 by internal competition 

what would be your position? 
Mr. Kadar.-We will have to cloee down the factory. 
Prll.ident.-Didn't you anticipate that the prices might go down; they were 

going down already in 1926, were they not? Did you not feel in 1926 that the 
pricea might fall much below Rs. 1-7-0 ill course of time? Did you not realize 
that there would be competition in the country and that prices would go down? 

Mr. Kadar.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-What do you want us to do in .order to enable you to ·get It 

price of Rs. 1-4-6? 
Mr. Kadar.-An excise duty on Ambarnath so that they may not compe~ 

with us, or that Government should give us a bounty. 
Pruident.-8upposing Government found that Ambarnath was able to 

produce matches very much cheaper than yourselves, do you expect Govern
ment to give you a bounty in· order to 'enable you to produce matches at & 

higher cost? 
Mr. Kadar.-Let the Ambarnath people p~ove that they can produce 

cheaper. - . 
Pre.ident.-I am assuming that the Ambarnath factory can prove that they 

can manufacture matches at a very much smaller cost than you and that there 
is no unfair competition. In that case would you still suggest that the Govern-
ment should subsidize you by paying you a bounty? . 

Mr. Kadar.-I don't agree with you there, because I. cannot understand 
how the Ambarnath people can produce and sell matches cheaper because' when 
there was competition between Japanese and Swedish matches, the importers 
of Japanese matches were seIling at 8 annas less than the Swe<iiBh matches 
inspite of the fact that the Swedish matches were manufactured by machinery 
and the Japanese matches were manufactured by hand. Even when they had 
every facility in Sweden they could not compete with Japanese matches. 
So I cannot understand how the Ambernath factory can manufacture at·a 
cheaper rate? . 

President.-Have you not noticed that the Japanese imporIB have steadily dis
appeared from India in competition with Indian and Swedish matches? 

Mr. Mathia •. -When you say the price is Rs. 1-2-6 nett do you refer tD 
Bspen matches or Indian matches? . . 

Mr. Kadar.-Matchesm&de out of aspen splinlB and Indian wood boxeS sell 
at Rs. 1-2-6 nett. . . 

Pre.we7lt.-Your matches are sold in the bazar at a pice pel' box retail, 
Bre they? . .' 

Mr. Kadar.-I cannot say that but I know that a dozen is sold at 2 annas. 
Prerident.-Where, hi Bombay. . 
M.,. Kadar.-Not in Bombay because of the Association started by the 

Ambarnath factory. The centre for the selling of matches in Bombay is Nat 
Bszar and if we send some of our matches to the merchanlB there they. say 
owing to the syndicate we cannot seU. other matches except Ambamath. 

President.-Are Ambarnath matches sold at a.·cheaper price in Nal Bazar 
than yours? . . . 

M.,. Kadai.-It is not a question of higher or lower price. There is an 
association at work the .obiect of which. is that no· merchant should sell other 
goods than Ambamsth matcheS.' . 

PTuident.-We were told yesterday that the,' Pistol • brand. i'l ,being sold 
in Bombay inspite of the a'lSooiation? 
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Mr. Kadar.-Yes, but they are selling retail to 'aU pan and 'biri shops. 
Dr. Matthai . ...:...Whycan't :fou do ,the same? 
Mr. Kadar.-It is too expensive. 
Pr8sident.-Where do you sell your matches chiefly? 
'Mr. 'Kaddr.'""'Ib. Beriu''aD.d in <"the Nizam's ,Dominions. 
Pr8sident.-What would you do if they started 'iilanufacturing matches in 

the Central Provinces or in Hyderabad when you 'have 110 Diarket at home? 
Mr. 'Kadar.:"':"1f allybody'lliiart.e '" match 'factory in Hyti~8bador,'Berar he 

cahnot meet the whole 'dema.nll fuere. There:is u. 'heavy demand in the 
Nizatb.'s DominionS. 

Pt8Iiiileltt:;.c..'Wby Should 'they 'flake your 'mlit<ihes;tbeycOuld stBTt more 
factories near about? 

Mr. :Kadar.:"':"'We ~ill fuen introduce 1lur'matches into some other markets, 
Mr, Mat'hias,-Have you made any effort to sell your matc'hes in the Bombay 

market. , 
-Mr. Kadar.-Yes, but 'We could not iIiducle 1;heassociation to take 'our 

matcll1es. . 

,lmprO'lJemen,t of ,Bale, organisation. , 

, Nr. Mathia8.-:-We were told yesterday that ,some of the biggest 'liealEirs :ih 
the Bombay market 'were 'alsb pattiJ.ers in 'match works 'in Thaia. We also 
gathered the impression yesterday that Indian matches other than Ambamaih 
matches cot.t1a be sold 'iil the 'Bonibay inli.rket 'if 'suffieient arrangements were 
made to'deliver't'hem. althe snops. Is that cotrect? 

'Mr. Kadar :::.-Thlit 'is 'a 'very liitpeiisrve way of sellilig from one 'shop to 
another by motor. We have 'hot '~dt the mnds Ito 'Unaertil.ke it. 

'1Jr. }lruttftiii;""'-1f yOu 'hti8 a 'fubtor 'lOrry "hd1vlriucb ·tlf Your olltput Could 
you TpOf!!libly' B~ll 'torstlill 'delllem ill !Bombs';V? 

Mr. 'kaaar.:..::...'ihti'tO 150groiis 1\er itay. 
Dr. Maflhai.-If ~ou 11ii.d ,Bsy Ii. 'Ford 10tTylittalteihese 'f50gtoss of Imitche's 

to the retail ,shops what would it cost per aay 'for transportation!' 
Mr. -KadaT.-About '3 armasper gross. 
PrB8iafltlt.-"'"I 'Want tolte 'Clear :sbout your position. 'Would :you continue 

very much longer if you did, not get more than Rs. 1-2·6 nett? 
Mr. Kadar.-'No, not for any ,very lonll' 'Period. I 

Pr8liidllnt:-"-'I want to lmowWhether"ith -Re. 1.~2-6 you would 'be able tc 
carryon? . , ' , 

],fr. Kadar.-Yes, if the price of raw material aoesnOtgo up. 
Pr/l8ident.-If the 'Price of raw materials go up it will 'affect everybody. 
Mr. Kadar.-That is so. 

'Pf6siil'dnt.=Do:1ou fl:bd 'thepnce 'df Ins. ,l.~.6 'slifficientIy remuiierlltN-e' 
Mr. Kadar.-It is not sufficient. 

Presid6I1t.-Do you not expect to bring down ,your costs 'I 
Mr. nadar.-W'e 'CIlDIldt at 'Present reduce the u.bour co'Sts but by and by 

:~ hope ~ :be able "tOredude f)UT labour ooSt3. but it will take at least two or 
,three years. 

Pte8iil8nt;~'And lbenwhlit 'ieduction 'woula You 'exp6<it 'to 'make? 
Mr. KalUz.r . ..;;...'.Rs. 10 'to Rs. 15 per case. 
Mr. lIfrrlhias.-That' will \lo~e to Ii 8llJI.BB to 2 annas 'per gross. 'We were 

told yesterday that it should be possible in 'the,course of the next two or 
three years,wfth the improvement in labour by inst'allingmachinery ana effect, 
ing suoh other economies as are possible, to prOOuce satisfactory matches of 
halfsiie in Indi'aat about 12 imnas per groS's. Have j'OI1 any 'comments to 
make on that? 
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M,. Kaddl-...... n the railway ..u~it.iea gi'Ve ·us &cilities ,in ~the matter ot 
freight on match wood, then we can do that. There are certain kinds of 
GlItch wood in Kashmir and ill 'the ·-Punjab 'for milking splints which we can 

, :bring down &I; .. lower CQlt if tile freight is reduced. 
Mr. 'Mathiaa • ..,..1t _ ·sta6eclthat if ·the :railawy authorities were to give 

~e Blome conceasion ·to·the Saute. Craa Match Colilp&Dy,in the course of the 
nen two or three years they would he .able to reduce their coats very much 
further. 

],Ir. Kadar.-We CBn reduce our price to 11 annas if we are given facilities 
in the matter of freight. 

Pruident.-III this" Three RamphaI''' your firSt quaUty\' 
],Ir. Kada,.-Yes. 
P,e.ident.-Is this made 'out or aspen splints? 
M,. Kadar.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Is this • Mary' brand also your first 'quality'! 
'Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-And this' Dawood Pasha' is made entirely out of Indian wood, 

... it not? 
],I,. Kada,.-Yes. 
P,uidenl.-Are your matches all impregnated \' 
M,. Kadar.-The "Three Cocoanut" brand is the only kind that is 

Jmpregnated. 
P,esident.-Is there any difference In ,the :pIioo\' 
Mr. Kadar.-We charge 3 pies or i anna more for ·the .unpregnat.ed. 
,Pre,ident.-Is this your best brand? 
.Mr. Kadar.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-And for that you get only a pice more? 
M,. Kadar.-Yea. 
Pre,ident.-You depend upon your commission agents, ,I take it,to ,push 

.your labels in the market? 
M,. Kadar.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.--:Tpey tell ,you to adopt a particular label and ,you adopt it? 
Mr. Kada,.-8ometimes it happens like that. 
Pre.idenf.-Was this .. Three cocoanut" 'label suggested to you 'by _your 

.commission agent.? 
Mr. Kadar.-No, it. was our own idea. 
Preeident.-Has it been taken up by 'your'conimisSiohagents. 
],Ir. 'Xada'.----yes. 
Prs,ident.-Which of these labels were suggested by your commission 'agents\' 
],Ir. ·Kada,.---" Ya.rii"b'fand was·suggestei:l.by them. 
Pre.idsnt.-Has it got a good sale in the market? 
Mr. Kadar.-It is a new hrand . 

. Pr6Bidsnt.-How many brands have you got aItogetherP 
M,. ,Kadar.-8even in all. 
PreBiderit.~How many qlialltieshave you? 
M,. Kadar.-Two qualities . 

. Mr. MatAia.t.-Where do you sell your impregnated matChes mosti' 

.Mr. Kadar.-In Berar and in Gujrat. 
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The National Match Works, Ghatkopar, Bombay. 

Letter, dated 8m April 1927. 

As desired by your honour in your letter, dated the 7th March 1927, we be@:"' 
to submit herewith 7 copies of answers from us to the questionnaire sent to us. 
We hope you will find the same in required form and order. 

Beplie. to (,ueationnaire. 
The factory was started in April 1923. It is a private concern. 
2. The capital and management all Indian. No Europeans employed. 
3. Everything is manufactured in our factory. 
4. The factory commenced working from 1st January 1925 •. 
5. 700 (seven hundred) grOBB. 
6. Half size sticks 55--{i5. 

7. 1923---67,500 grOBS. 1924-50,000 grOBB. 192~72,500 gross. 192~ 
132,500 gross. 

S. Ghatkopar, Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 
(a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Ample labour available. 
Market, Railway, Seaport and Wood. 
9. (a) Not inferior. 
(b) No such feeling prevails. 
(c) Only two pies per bOll:. 
10. (a) For splints only. 
(b) No importation. 
(c) No importation. 
(1) Re. S7-1~ per ton of 50 c. ft. f.o.b. price. 
(2) From Kobe. 
(3) Re. 57-14-0 Freight Insurance and Commission per ton of 50 c. ft .. 
(4) Re. 2-10-0 per ton landing charges. 
(5) Re. 7 per ton Transport charges to factory. 
(6) Re. 21-10-0 per ton. 
11. (a) Sav~ (Bombaz Malabaricllm). 
(b) Sayar (Bombaz Malabaricum), Man.,au, Googar (BOSID6:zia 8eTata). 
(c) Old planks of Deodar. 
12. Indian woods equally satisfied the demand except in splints only, but; 

the silver fir wood can satisfy in all respects. 
13. (a) 255 tons. . 
(b) 357 tons. 
14. 9 cubio feet. 
15. Cases made up for lOQ gross as well as for 50 gross, siaea as under:-

100 gro3.t-30i' x29' x 34i'. 
50 gro3.t-32' x23i' x 21i'. 

Old planks utilised in making cases. 

16. From Japan as well as Thana Forest, Bassein, Daman, Janjira, Chb.ota 
Udeipur, from places varying from 12 miles to 400 miles. 

17. Through contraotors. 

18. No direct dealings. 

19. No direct dealings. 
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20. No concession. 
21. Not sufficient nor current throughout 'the year. After'lapse of some 

:time, worms get into certain kinds of wood. 
22. Cannot get sufficient through the year at near places. 
(a) and (II) Foreign factory at Ambernath procures all possible wood from 

'near forests as well as from big contractors and pays heayy rates for the wood 
with a view to starve Indian factories. - , 

23. From Ratnagiri and Janjira and ~ota Udeipur.,1n 1925 we had to 
import 25 tons from Ratnagiri and 25 tons from Janjira. In 1926 we had to 
import 20 tons from Chbota Udeipur, Janjira 30 tons, and Belapur 15 tons. 
All delivery at factory and' costing at Re. 15 per ton more. . 

~'" No. 
:l5. Railway give conC888ion by charging matchwood as "Fuel." But 

Kashmir produces very nice and useful matchwood which can very well- compete 
with foreign wood, but the distance being a very, great one, the Railway freight 

-becomes prohibitive, and consequently we are not able to try it. If Govern
ment can see their way to get us wood from Kashmir districts and Punjab at 
reasonable prices it will be a helping hand to the match industry. The distance 
hetween Japan and Bombay is about 7,000 miles and the wood from there pays 
only RB. 20 to RB. 22 per ton as freight. If Government can make the superior 
matchwood produced in Punjab and other forests, to be imported in this 
province at comP!lratively low freight then, ~e Gov~ent ca~ be assured of the 
'best sale of thel!' forest woods and the mdustry will receIve the n8C8888ry 
-encouragement also. 

26. 
Chemicals. 

1925. 1926. 
Lbs. tbe. 

Potash of Chlorate 10,150 18,550 
Sulphur 906 1,656 
Manganese Dioxide 1,815 '2,400 
Potash Bi-Chromate '453 828 
Iron Oxide J,269 2,819 
Kissel 860 1,575 

'Glass Powder 860 1,575 
Amorphous Phosphorus 500 915 
Sulphide of Antimony 600 1,100 

'Zinc Oxide 225 415 
Chalk 45, 83 

'Glue 2,175 4,000 
Paperlt-

Green 3,625 6,625 
Blue 5,500 10,000 
D:I"own 2,175 3,975 

-Farina 896 1,680 
Paraffin Wax 8,700 15,900 
Turpentine paper 

• Zinc Sheets 1 ton. 
Nails 5 cwt. 8cwt. 
Labels . • 15,950,000 29,150,000 -21. 

,.Potash Chlorate 
Lbs. oz. 

14 0 
-Sulphur 1 4 
_Manganese Dioxide 113 



Fotash . JH-{JhrQ~~ 
IraII' Oxide 
Kissel 
Gl888 Powder 
Amorphous Phosphorus 
Sulphide of Antimony 
Zinc QXi4a 
Fapers--'"-

Green 
Blue 
JJrow~ 

.. 

Lbs. or;~ 

o 10 
i ~-

.J .:} 
J .!l
Ol) 
G l~ 
06 

Ii 0 
8 () 
3 0 

1 * 12 0 
6 0 

Farinjl. 
Paraffin W" 
~inc Sheet 
Nails 
Labels 

o 8 
22,000 only. 

Challf OJ-
GlIJ8 a (l 

28. (a) All aN i!:npoJ1;etl from iOfeigq !,ouptries except labe~ ~d f~ra~ 
Wax. 

(b) Labels only. 
(e) Nil. 

Chemicals. 

Potash Chlorate 

Sulphur , 
Manganese Dioxide 

Potash Bi-chroma.te 

Iron Oxide 

Kiesel. . · 
GIBBS l'owder · 

. 

. 

AtnorphouB l'hoBphorne 

Sulphide 0' An1;iIDony. 

Zino Oxide. 
Chalk. 
Para.ffin Wax 
Turpentine Paper 
Zino Sheets • 
Nails . · 

~. -- . 

. 

. 

1· I II S 4 .0; 6 
Port Trans· 

"':t"'t··~· " of Freight Landing port 
Insur- to -. PrIce. Fhip- cha.rges. Factory orlglD. ment. anee. 

charges_ 

Germany. Buy from Bombay Market. 

Japan ~~ I Kobo t .... '''-, I,.. er ea.elt. per cas oa.sk. 

" 6'50 " S'OO I 
per C8.ak.. .. 

Buy from Bombay Market. 

Japa~ S'OO Kobe 8'00 12 aDS. Her 
cask .. 3110 .. 3-95 " .. 

' ;~ 3-60 
" 8'95 " " 

Ger- .£175 Gothen. ... " R~;,!u many Yen berg. per 
Japan "-00 Kobe 2'00 lIana. Ra.l 

Buy from Bomba.y Market, 

" .. " .. .. " 
" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J' . 

(b) (2) There is no market prioe for labels but only printing charges. 
(e) (3) NtI.. 
29. Manganese Dioxide. 

'I 

Cnetoms-
duty. 

Free 

IS% 

15% 

15% 

15% 

15% 

15%_ 
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Iron <4ide, Paper, Glue. 
llanganese Pioxlde and Iron Oxid"~ are i?EJ41g" ~anufac~ed. B!I\l wed OD 

the Clilcutta sidll. 
Paper.-Tbere are factQl'ies to manufacturll Pllper. But th~y ar4;l J1,ot SOo 

developed as to meet the demauds of match industry. ~ut in. future thE! JIll1'tch 
qaalit;iea of paper may be taken up and manufactured In India. 

GlUII.-Ahmedabad is trying it and if the manufacturer rece~ve helping: 
a.I\QII, he "ill improve the q\1ality and may be able to compe~. 

LabovT. 
30. No. 
31. None. 
82. No outsider. 

83. We have all Indian trained JIlell aD~ llon-t,l'ai.n.ell"ir.rll \leing trained at 
t.he 8am& time. . , " 

34. Total 150 persons. 75 women, 60 men and 15 boyt!. 

85. All hands living round about factory. 
36. Indian labour can be trained; and we have such trained m~ ~orking 

In our factory. ' 

31. Our labour resides in houses hir~ by theInSelv~, as they used to dOo 
before being employed with na. 

88. Crude oil engine is working. 

39. No electrio power is used. 

40. NQ \Iteam powe~ is Ill1ed, 
41. No power used. Only 21 gallons of crude oil. 

42. No coal used, crude oil used as fuel is brought from Bombay and ill' 
.vailablQ at lls. 65 per ion, '.i;'raDSport; charges 8 allnlloll per drum of 40 gallons_ 

43. Waste also naed for heating purposes. 

4~. About two "rores Qf gross matches. 

45. See question 47 below. 

46. Our markets are principally Gujrat, Kathiawar, Marwar, Rajputana,. 
Karachi and Sindh, and North-Eastern section as well as South-Easter~ Sec-· 
tion of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

47. Gujrat and Kathiawar consume about 20,000 cases per annum. Gujrat" 
alone is a chief market and has no port of its own. But foreign matches find: 
their way from Kathiawar ports such as Jamnagar, Bedi Bunder and Bhav
nagar ports. The said matches are sent by transhipment frOIR Bombay, 
Karachi and other Indian ports. These foreign matches either pay very little
duty or escape full duty and are being sold at very low prices compared to, 
prices which should actually be chargeable. A gross of matches purchased at 
DUIT.bay. say, at 15 annaS without duty will be saleable in Gujrat after paying: 
duty and other reasonable charges at Rs. 2-10, whereas the actulil price obtain
ing there is only Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-1. These low prices create serious considera-
tions in the minds of the people. . 

48. Out of two crores of gross matches consumed in India, it is presumed: 
that 50 per cent. are imported from out of India, Sweden, etc., IIlld ou_ of the
balance of· 1 crore, nearly 40 laes of gross of matches are manufactured by 
Swedish Syndicate, Ambarnath, with foreign capital, and the remaining 50-
laCR only are manuf!loct\!red by the Indian factories working with India~ 
capital. 

49. Swed~ manufacture. 

50. C-ompete with both. 
51. (1) 1922-26 from lB. to I •• Itl. c.i.f. 
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'(2) Imported foreign sticks, Indian made, 1923, from Rs. '2-1-0 to Rs. 2. 
Imported foreign sticks; Indian made, 1924, from Re. 1-14-0 to Re. 1-11-6. 
Imported foreign :wood and Indian made, 1925, ,from Re. 1-11-6 to Re_ 1_11_0. 
Imported foreign wood an,d Indian made, 1926, from Re., 1.11-0 to REl. 1-5-6. 
If the India"" veneers be ,used the' price will be reduced by half all anna per 

cwoss. ' ' 

But if Indian 'VsneeTS and '8ticks be used'the price will be less by 2 annas 
,.per gross from the above prices. 

52. Volkart Brothers and Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co. 
53. Refer to reply to question No. 51 above. 
54. It is quite plain that Indian manufacturers are at a greater disadvantage 

-·than the foreign manufacturers in the items mentioned in this questiQn.' 
(a) Have '/;0 pay heavy cost for plant and machinery as. the selling price 

here 'includes freight insurance, landing charges, duty and many 
other sundry charges which later charges are saved to the foreign 
manufacturers. 

(b) We get no such skilled labour as in foreign countries. 
(c) Charges incurred in collecting Itnd transporting materials. 
(e) Storing charges.' . ' . . . 
(H) Duty on import is levied on importation of all materials including 

even machinery,"parts thereof, and even ra~ materials such as 
wood. . . ' 

54. (1) Raising capital-as this industry has been started only lately and 
'as it does not receive all the helping hand from Government and as all machi
nery and even parts thereof and all raw materials including even raw wood 
are made to pay heavy importation duty and it being not certain how long the 
protection of import duty on foreign'matches will continue. Owing to all these 

.circumstances, the investors feel rather backward to invest their money. They 
,do not see their way clear for investment and' rather hesitate. If protection 
of import duty on matches, viz., Re., 1-8, per gross, is assured for sufficiently 
long time and if duty is cancelled over raw materials, many investors will come 
forward and make money easy for the factory purposes which will make the 

:business cheaper. ' 
55. (a) Is permanent. 
(b) Tempor~y as men can. be trained in course of time. 
(H) Permanent or Temporary as Government decides. 
(1) Permanent or Temporary according to the encouragement from Gov

<ernment. 
56. Our machinery is of ordinary size. A machine to give an output of, 

"say, 1,000 gross per day will be found economical. 
57. About thirty per cent. spent on plant and machinery • 

. 58. (a) Plant--
One corrugated iron shed. 
Three temporary sheds. 
One bungalow. 

'One small chawl of 3 rooms: 

Machinery-
1 Levelling machine for splints. Working date April 1923. 

2 Emptying machines. Working date April 1923. 

2 Frame Filling machines. Working.date April 1923. 
1 Dipping machine. Working date Aprilli}23. 
1 Labelling machine. Worki~g date A~ril 1923. 
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2 Peeling machines. Working date 29th May 1925. 
1 Scoring machine.- Working date 29th May 1925. 
1 Splint chopping machine. Working date 29th May 1925. 
1 Veneer -cutting machine. Working date 29th May 1925. 
2 Splint. cleaning machines. Working, date. August 1925. 
1 Sawing machine. Working date 1st January 1927. 
1 Oil Engine. Working date 29th May 1925. 

All the above Japan make, except sawing machine which is qf Indian make-
and the oil engine being of British make. 

58. (B) No private arrangement. 
59. (A) Not fully up-t~ate. 

59. (B) Box making done by manual labour. 

Band made will cost about RiI. 13-2 per 100 gross when machine made.'wiTh 
cost only RiI. 1-8 to RiI. 1-10 per 100 gross. -

60. Do intend making additions and alterations as' well as extending 'the· 
machinery but there being no assurance as to whether how long the protection. 
of import duty now in existence will continue. And secondly as we havoe to.
face the efforts of the Swedish Syndicate of Ambarnath and Calcutta who are 
reported to be always on the alert to cause the breakdown of Indian Match· 
Industry and who are always trying to secure the world industry and if Gov
ernment does not interfere in the matter, we as well as many other capitalists. 
hesitate to invest further sums.in this industry. 

61. Many parts of our machinery are such as c~n be made in Bombay. 
62. (a) Nil. 

(b) NiZ. 

(c) RiI. 4,000. 

(d) Rs. 12,800. 
(e) Nil. 

63. The above figures shown are less deterioration to the extent of only· 
10 per cent. 

64. NiZ. 

65. (a) RiI. 3,000 . 

. (b) The plant and machinery as ours will cost at least to a new man about 
Re. 20,000. ' . , . , 

f 2,992 Yen at 116.. (1!0ug~t lO~. ally)~_ 
66. Machinery Yen and the same at 566"" 125 OIl englD,e Rs. 6,:100 

2,200 .... 112. 
61. Ours is a private concern. 

68. Private concern. 

69. Private concern. 
70. Private concern. 
11. Private concern. 

72.' Nii. 
73. No Reserve Fund. 

74. One lakh.Provided we are assured of the guarantee and protection~ 
asked for in reply to question in 60 

15. Forms filled and attached. 

76. See reply to above question. 
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17. Nit 
78. No. 
79. S~ per cent. This rate is-too low. -Should be at leafit·20per cent. 
80. Very little tillle has, passed since we started our factory. 
81. Accordjng :to preSent 'outpiit about Rs. 30,000. According to present 

full capacity about Rs. 45,000. 
62. At times we do take loans, about'Rs. 5,000. 
83. At times we do take loans, . about lts. 5,000. 
'84. 'Our mohthlY'otltptlt about '125 cases and cost thereof at'Rs. 115 comes 

to Rs. 14,000. 
85. At times we have to keep a stock 'of at 'least one hundred cases and 

.()ver and at times we cannot keep stock and live from hand to mouth. 

The money of sold goods is returned within 15 to 20 days after sale. 

,86. ,At .times we have to keep' a stock of raw materials of ·about Rs. 5,000 
t!J Rs. 10,000. 

87, 88, ~9 and 90. No. 
,91. No shares. 
'92 and 93. No. 
94. ·Yes. , 

, fWood~;':';:'1'he ,'cliief raw. :illl~terial.in themanllfacture of :tnatChesis woo~, 
:&vhich 'is,8vail'able. in ,il.bundanc\!· in, Burma, -Cashmere, and 'Indian Forests. If 
isome'of'the'factOrilis'have to rely upon imported wood it is because of lack of 
proper development of Forest resources. 'Further we 'believe that if GQvem
;JD.ent make ·careful research, . wood for splini8 which should irinriably be white, 
would be available in India and it is for the Government of ;India in the 
inierest of Industry and the Forest Revenue to do their best to find out such 
'white wood and further to arrange for cheap railway freight, 'as the cost of 
.carriage is the chief factor, but until that is done, the import'l;>f loga should 
not be handicapped. The Indian Manufacturer wants to get rid of foreign 
·wood, but he being not able to do anything in the matter looks up to'Govern
ment to take up the research work in full seriousness and to arrangefc>r cheap 
-transport and freight charges. 

The second condition of Fiscal Commission is that the " Industry must 'be 
..one which without the help of protection is not likely to develop or is, not likely 
to develop so rapidly as is desired in the interest of the country." We' confi

Aiently believe in the protection for some years until the foreign capitalists are 
made to go out of India, because. these foreign capitll-lists are trying .. ll-their 
tneahs,toiuproot'the'Indiab. manufactUre and secure the world industry., It is 
believed that in Japan they tried similar tactics and the Government of Japan 

:seeing that their Match induStry 'was being destroyed, a Bill was introduced 
in the Jai.panese Diet,prohibiting:the imports of foreign eallital for 'Industrial 

A)oncerns of Japan. Similar steps' are recommended for Indian Industries also 
·without which the match and other local industries which are in their infancy 
,will not !!e able to stand and will die in the bud. 

95. (A) Yes. 
95. (B) Yes. 
96. Yes. 

97. (A) Rs. 1-8-0 per gross Customs duty on imported matches. 

97. (B) Foreign manufacturers of matches have not to pay any railway 
freight for bringing their raw materials from far off places to their factories 
whereas here in India the manufacturers have to find 'out the wood suitable for 
their industry and after that pay'heavy railway freight for carriage thereof. 

98 and 99. (1) The present customs duty must cOlitinue. 
(2) Further cbeap railway freight should 'be 'arranged :from 'Cashmere, 

;;Punjab and other places. 



(3) Foreign capital should not be allowed 'to be imported for match industry 
and other local industries. 

(4) No unfair competition and no st.sPII as, are llaid.to be adopted by Svenska 
Trust controlled by large capitalists of Swedish Syndicate should be allowed. 
"'l'heil' 'aim is to 'control tne 'matchproduction Of 'ilia \VarIa 'and -to sell their 
own made matches at a heavy profit where there is no competition. They 
tried'and 8u~eded in driving even Japanese competition from India by dump
ing sales with a result that they were able to starve a number of Japanese 
-factories which had eventually to submit to the Trust and thus they-eliminated 
Japanese competition. The Indian Industry is only in its infancy and strongly 
J'f!Cjuires leading string/! and great help in every respect from the Government. 
If the Government overlooks, then foreigners will surely dump the industry 
80 that it will never be able to rise again, and forei~ners will ,profit thereby. 
We earnestly warn Government against this 'foreign danger 'ana request 'them 
to either take such steps as Japan did under similar circumstances, or to charge 
at least As. 8 pel' gross excise duty on matches manufactured in India with 
foreign capital. 

FORB No.1. 
"Question 'No. '75. 

Details of wOTk cost of the last fOUT years. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers ~ 

2. Cost of paper 

8 Cost of obemica1s • 

4. Cost of other raw m .. terials 

s. 'Factory labour 

6. Power and fuel 

7. Ordinary ruunin/!, ~harges 'for rep~, 
eto., of plant, maobinery, building, 
ete. 

8. General work, snpervision and charf!'8s 
for local ollioe. 

II. Sundry obarf!'888noh las Munioipal tax, 
'1'6IIt; eto. 

10. Cost of packing oases 

Quantity of output of matches during· each 
year. . CASes. 

1922-23. 

Rs. 

, 
I 
I 

1923-24·1 

Re. I 

-"'_1_'''_1 

lW~ 1_1_92_5_02_6._ 

Rs. Re. 

29,000 42,400 

6,887 11,925 

7,068 11,925 

226 420 

36.2SIt 50,350 

1&1 

4,350 5,300 

7,612 11.275 

11,601) 13,250 

4,712 '1',287 

1 ... I 1,07,886 1,52,4tl3 

--~ l~-~-~~~-~'-'---f-~~i---~~ 
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FOllll 'No. '2. 

Cost of one (boss of Matches. 
Question No. 75. 

1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers 

2. Cost of pa.per for labels and wrappers 

3. Cost of Chemica.ls 

'- Cost of other raw materials • .• 
5. Fl>Otory labour 

8. Power aDd fuel 

7. RUDuing chargee for machinery, plant, 
etc. 

8. Generol work, supervision and charges 
for local office. 

Total 

Credit for materia.ls . 

Nett Total 

1922-23. i923-24.. 

Rs. Rs. 

1924-25. 

Re.A. 

40 0 

9 8 I 
912 

o :; 

50 0 

o 4 

6 0 

10 8 

16 0 

6 8 

148 IS 

1-1--1--

1 

Quantity of outpnt of matches for every ... _.. 725 
year. Csses. 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT. 

Letter dated 29rd February 1928. 

1925-26. 

Re.A. -

32 (} 

9 (). 

9 0 

o 50 

38 0 

o • 

7 0' 

10 .. 

:; 8 

1,325 

We are in receipt of your letter, dated 20th February 1928, and have Q.oted 
its contents. 
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We are herewiioh supplying you duly filled Form 2 and jour question No. 10· 
and also reports of our daily wages and piece work per case of 100 gross 
Safety matches. 

Enolosure No.1. 

FinD[ No; 2. 

Serial No. 

Cost 0/ 0tI1I {/TO" 0/ _to 1&6. in dllcimar TUIIIIII': 

1926-27. 
1. Cost of wood for splints and veneers " '. 0'30 
2. Cost of paper labels and wrappers , 0-09 
3. Cost of Chemicals 
,. Cost of other raw materials 
5. Factory labour 
6. Power and fuel 
,7. Ordinary current repairs and maintenance of 

buildings, plant and machinery 
8. General services, supervision and local office 

charges ' 
9. Misoellaneous, lI.g., rent, Municipal taxes, Insur

ance, etc. 
10. Cost of packing cases 

TOTAL 

0'09 
0·0' 
O'M 
0'0050 

0'0475 

0-0350 

0'0£50 
0'0550 

1'0475 

Total production of matches .from January 'to_ October 1927-1:88es 1900. 

Enclosure No.2. 

Beport 0/ daily wag63 and pieos work per CIUII 0/100 gross. 

Daily wages 
Piece work 

1926. 
Rs. As. 

11 8 
26 8 

38 0 

1927. 
Rs. As. 

11 8 
22 8 

34 Q 

• Amalgamated with Replies to Questionnaire. 
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}' OBM 'No. '2. 

Oost of one Gross of Matches. 
Question No. 75. 

-- 1922-23, 1923·2'. ,1924-25. 1925-26. 

Re. Bs. BS.'A. Ba. A.-

1. Cost of wood for splints and v\lneers . ... ... 40 0 32 0-

2. Cost of paper for lab,els and wrappers ... ... ' 9 8 I 9 (). 

3. Cost of Chemioa.ls .. '" 9 12 9 0 

Cost of other l'&W materials • , 
'" .n 0 5 0 5-

5. Fu.otory labour ... ... 50 0 38 0-

8. Power and fuel ... I ... 0 4 0 • 
'1. Buuning oharges for ina.ohinery, plant, ... .. , 6 0 

I 
4 0-

eto. -
8. General work, supervision and charges ... ... 10 8 7 0-

for local offioe. t 

9. Miscellaneons charges, e.g., rent, mnDi- ... ... 16 0 10 I) 
oipal taxas, Insuranoe, eto. 

·1 
10. Packing cases oharges • .. , ... 6 8 5 8 

-- , 

Total ... ... 
I 

1£813 I 115 1 

----
Credit for materials . ... ... . _ . I .. . 

Nett TotaJ. . ... ... . .. I .. . 

Quantity of output of matchee for every ... ... '125 

I 
1,325 

year. Cases. 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT. 

LetteT, clated 29Td February 1928. 

We are in receipt of your letter, dated 20th February 1928, and have noted 
its contents. 
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We are herewith supplying you duly fiIIed Form 2' and;Your question No. 10· 
.and also reports of our daily wages and piece work per case of 100 gross 
Safety matches. 

Enclosure No.1. 

FOBK No; 2. 

Cost, 01 one gT088 01 match" in dllcimar ruPIlII~. 

.Berial No. 
1. Cost of wood for,splints and venee~ 
2. Cost of papex: labels and wrappers,' 
3. Cost of Chemicals ' 
4. Cost of other raw materials' 
5. Factory l/lbour 
'6. Power and fuel 

1926-27· 
'. '0-30 
• (}09 

0-09 
0·04 
0-34 
0-0050 

,7. Ordinary current, repairs and maintenance of 
buildings, plant and machinery 0-0475 

8. General services, supervision and local office 
charges • 0-0350 

9. Miscellaneous, e_g_, rent, Municipal' taxes, Insur-
ance, etc. ,. ,0-0450 

10. Cost of packing cases 0-0550 

TOTAL 1'0475 

Total production of matches from January 'to_ October 1927--eases 1900 • 

.Enclosure No.2. 

Beport 0/ daily wages and piece work per case 0/100 gross. 

Daily wages 
Piece work 

1926. 1927. 
Rs.As. 

11 8 
26 8 

38 0 

RH. As. 
U 8 
22 8 

34 0 

• Amalgamated with Replies to Questionnaire. 
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THE NAnONAL ~TCH WQ~ 
I ' 

B.--oBAL. 
i 

Evidence of Mr. A. C. SHOMIA represflDtmg the National Match ' 
Works recorded at Bombay on Tuesday, the 22nd November, 1927. 

President.-:-Mr, Shomia, you are appeal'ing to-Ilay 88 the representative 
of the Na.ti9~al Match Works, Ghatkopar. . " . 

Mr. Skomia.-Yes. 
President.";"What is yOW' connection with the National Match WorksI' 
Mr. Skomia.-I am a partner in the National Match Works. 

81111nnwry of the present position by ths. President. 

President.~Before proceeding with yOW' examination I think it will be 
just as well for me to explain to you briefly the sCope of the enquiry. When 
we opened OW' proceedings inBW'm8, we explained the mam points to the 
manufactW'ers in Burma, but since then, 88 the enquiry h88 proceeded seve
ral other points bave arisiln, and i1; seems tq me that, in order to dire'ct the 
enquiry into proper channels, you should understand how far the enquiry h88 
prooe~ed and what theSE) llelV points are. Under ~he 'tjll-ms of reference 
contained i~ t~e Resolution I;9Su.ed by thE! Governmen~ !Jf Inllia; we have first 
of all to enqUIre whether thIS Industry 18 one which ought to be protected, 
that is to say whether it fulfils the three principal conditions laid down by the 
Fiscal ComlIlission. ~ think you know what the conditions laid down by the 
Fiscal Commission are because we liave mentioned them in OW' questionnaire. 
We shall have to satisfy oW'selves that those conditions are substantially ful
filljld, Then if we are sat4;fied that protection ought to be granted, we have 
to determine what form that protection should take. The general principle 
that we apply in determining the amount of protection is this. We first of 
all ascertain what we call the • fair selling price' of the artiCle manufactW'ed 
in the country, ~h~t is to say. what pricll covers yOW' fair workf! costs and 
overhead charges and leaves you a reasonable pl'ofit on yOW' capItal invest
ment. Having ascertained that, we have to asoertain the price at which the 
foreign article can be landed in India without duty. The difference between 
these two prices, with such adjustments 88 may be necessary to make, is 
ordinarily the measure of protection. It may take the form of a Customs 
duty, it may take the fOl'ID. of a bounty or it may take SOI!le other fqrm. The 
difference between the two prices, subject to adjustments, is as I say, norm
ally the measure vf protection. In this aspect of the question the most 
important point of colirse is yOW' works cost. For that reason we expect 
every applicant to give us the fullest information for pUblication so that the 
public may have an opportunity of judging for themselves whether yOW' 
claim is reasonable or not. But besides this question of protection, there.. are 
other questions. This duty of Rs. 1-8-0 as you know, W88 levied by the Gov
ernment purely for revenue pW'poses, and Government had not, at that t~e, 
laid down any policy 88 to whether this duty was to be treated as a protectIve 
duty at all. The duty as you know was high and consequently led to the 
construction of several'match factories in India. This in turn lead to a 
greatly increased production of matches in the country and the Government 
revenue began gradually to diminish and if the industry continues to e~and 
it is .not impossible that it may vanish. 01?-r ~rm~ of reference reqUIre us 
to consider whether the loss of revenue which 18 likely to result from tlte 
expansion of the Indian industry ~an be made. np in whole or iJ?- part by any 
other appropriate form of taxatIon of the Industry. YO!! WIll, t~erefore, 
have to advise us lUI to what course we should suggest consIStently WIth YOW' 
own interest. There are many ways of safeguarding the revenue derived 
from matches and one of them is the levy of an excise duty. An exc~ d.u1;y 
of course means some administrative difficulty. There are two prlllClpal 
ways,of collecting excise revenue. The first is to levy an excise duty by per-
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mitting the manufacture of the article concerned only in wh.at is caUea 
• bond' ,that is to eay, under Government 'supervision, That proCedure, 
however, has its own 'difficulties where the factories are on' l!uch a, smal!. Bcale 
&8 8om~ of them are here; especially sa in some eases 'all the processes of manu, 
facture are not carried on in the sanie premises, and we should like the vieWi 
of the industi'yon the point as to how far manufacture in bond may be II 
latisfactory solution of this problem. 

Then there is 'anotller metlJ.Ocl,tb~t is that every box 'of 'ma.tches sold in 
the country should bear 'an adhesivestai;np. The manufacturer will 'arrange 
to buy these 'stamps at such places as the Government may detertiJine. 
Whether this would be feasible or not is a point which we have got to con. 
sider and one in regard to which we should like the assistance of 'the industry: 
But if. we recommend this method of ftXihg stamps for indigenous matches, 
it would also be necessary to prescribe them for imported' matches also for 
the obvious reason that if we did no~, local ma'tc'bes may bear no labels 'and 
may be sold as imported matches without paYing any revenue.' Then again 
tljereare difficul~ies in, connection }vith the 'pr~cedure fo~~upl>IYiD:g :sucI! 
labels to the forelgn lJlanufacturer. These art! tIll)' general pOl'rrta as regards 
th(' levy of excise duty, b1i.t there are Qther ways in 'which Gci'ver,nmimt can 
protect iGself, one of them being 1;6 ~tablish a Government monopolydf 'the 
article. A Government ,monopoly tllay:, take two forms. . One 'of 'them iiltliE 
manufact'ure and 'sale of matches by 'Govern'mimt agency. ' There 'are man;9 
theoretical ,~nd prl,\cj;ical objection to Government ,1i.ndertakingmanufacture. 
An alternatlve system, would be for, Government to make over the manti
facture, to private undertakings, while, retaining in its hands merely the 'sal~ 
of matches. If Government were 'to adopt this 'procedUre, it would 'be neces. 
I18.ry for the industry to tell us in what way Government could entrust the 
manufacture of matches to pl-ivate 'ageD!~ies Wi'thout creatingo'ther 'difficulties 
such as the possibility of favouritism and the like. 

Then there is a third method, namely that matches may :bemanufactured 
by private agencies---,.'We will call them manufacturers-and sold by anothei 
private agency. Thus '8 limited com,pany may be far;med .undefsuch condi~ 
tions as Gavemment may prescribe as, !regards its personnel. its cnaracter an/l 
10 &0, aiidGovernment elLa then say" matches may be manufactured by siI~h 
and such. manl!lflllCWrerl and this. oompany is topurc4ase matches a.t sucb 
and snch a ~ice 'and lIell them at a' certain price, ,Government ~akin:g the 
c'lifference between the tW'o n. The point to, consider is, .fi.rst of an, whEither 'it 
is'll good system, [to ha.ve these w-o private agencies, ,one for the manufacture 
of 'matches "and the fCJt:her far the lIale of matches, both under the general con 
tl'ol of Government as regards the price at which matches are, to 1;e ptirchasea 
by the sales organization .atid the price .at ,whlchlthe ,sales" !lrgani 
ntion can sell the matches. It is also necessary to ascert'ain 'whether if 'such 
'B proposal was made, any com.pany would pe forthcoming 'to 'fuIde'rtit'ke 'this 
business. It must be in af! few hands as possible to yield good 'results. Apa.rt 
from the question of general revenues, 'these methods which r have 'de~cnDed 
110 Y011 have certain advantages and I, would like You to 'consider ''Whethei 
they are sufliciE!Iltly iltrong to justify 'the adoption of allY such proCedure.. 
!l'be first consideration is that ,to-day tnere are so many 'competmg 'fS:ctOries, 
I'he resUlt is, lis fa,r as we can judge at presEint, 'that 'there is a. big iIffi'erence 
iletween the ,price Il.twhich fa.ctoriessell mat'chesat tbeirworks arid the ''pric& 
lit which matches 'are sold to the cOnsumer, and 'consequen;tly'tiliecoIl'Sumer 
dbea not 'necesaarily-get the benefit of cheap prodllo1iion... nut 'if 'there was 
l)De 'af these organizatioIl$ at 'Work, the consumer would have t'he dhance of 
gettinghia matches at a lower price 'because there woulcll>e ':hOll:hilecessar, 
competitiOn between smail factories to secure the serVices 'ofthe 'midineman. 

Then there is nnother question which is of importance and th/tt 'is ,'ihe 
quality of the matches. If there is this competition between factories, 
~fficient ,an4 ineffif,lient, and every body wants to sell his marohes, 'One of ,the 
~atu~a! 'restdts :iDlist bilJthat 'fhequhmyof matches 'for 'ilhe time Ibeing at.any 
rate w,n deteriorate. :But if'£here was Gaverttmeiltcoiltrol 'by flieazisof a 
m?nopoly or by I?eans. of private or~ani~atioil.s, then thil 'q'liltli'lly :Cail be main~ 
tamed up .to a. certam ~evel. At present, fliere lis 'no' 'guararitee 'Iihillt'l;he 
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TJIE NATIONAL rMTCH WQ~. 
I . 

B.-ORAL. 
. j 

Evidence of Mr. A. G. SHOMIA representing the National Match . 
Works recorded at Bombay on Tuesday. the 22nd November. 1927. 

President . ....,..Mr, ShomiB, you al'8 appeal'ing to-day as the representative 
of the Nati!>~al Match Works. Ghatkopar.· . . .. 

Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
President • ....:...Wbat is your "COnnection with the National Match WorksP 
Mr. Shomia.-I am a partner in the National Match Works. 

8wmmary 0/ the present position by the President. 

. President.--:-Before proceeding with your ex~ination I think it will be 
lust as well for me to explain to you briefly the scope of the enquirY. When 
we opened our proceedings in .Burma, we explained the main points to the 
manufacturers in Burma, but since then, as the enquiry has proceeded seve
ral o~he~ points havil arisen. end if; l166ms tQ me that, in order to dire'ct the 
enqurry Into proper channels, you should understand how fal' the enquiry has 
proce~ed .and wh~~ thes~ few point& are. U~der ~he -~~IDli of reference 
contained m the Resolution Issued by the Government of India· we have first 
of all to enquire whether this industry is one which·· ought· to' be protected, 
that is to say whether it fulfils the three principal conditions laid down by the 
Fiscal Connllission. :r think you know what the conditions laid down by the 
Fiscal Commission are because we have mentioned them in our questionnaire. 
We shall have to satisfy ourselves that those conditions are substantially ful
filllld. Th.en if we are sati!;fied that protection ought to be granted, we have 
to determme what form that protection should take. The general principle 
that we apply in determining the amount of protection is this. We first of 
all ascertain what we call the 'fair selling price' of the article manufactured 
in the countl'Y, ~hfl.t is to say. what pric!! covers your fair works costs and 
overhead charges and leaves you a reasonable profit on 'your capital invest
ment. Having ascertained that, we have to ascertain the price at which the 
foreign article can be landed in India without duty. The difference between 
these two prices, with such adjustments as may be necessary to make, is 
ordinarily the measure of protection. It may take the form of a Customs 
duty, it may take the form of a bounty or it may take some other fqrm. The 
difference between the two prices, subject to adjustments, is as I say, norm
ally the measure vf protection. In this aspect of the question the most 
important point of course is your works cost. For that reason we expect 
every applioant to give WI the fullest information for pUblication so that the 
publio may have aD. opportunity of judging for themselves whether your 
claim is reasonable or not. But besides this question of protection, there. are 
other questions. This duty of Rs. 1-8-0 as you know, was levied by the Gov
ernment purely for revenue purposes, and Government had not, at that t~e, 
laid down any policy as to whether this duty was to be treated as a protective 
duty at all. The duty as you know was high and consequently led to the 
construction of several' match factories in India. This in turn lead to a 
greatly increased production of matches in the country and the Government 
revenue began gradually to diminish and if the industry continues to e~and 
it is .not impossible that it may vanish. Our terms of reference requrre us 
to consider whether the loss of revenue which is likely to result from the 
expansion of the Indian industry !lan be made. up in whole or i~ part by any 
other appropriate form of taxation of the Industry. Yo~ will, t~erefore, 
have to advise us II.S to what course we should suggest consistently With your 
own interest. There are many ways of safeguarding the revenue derived 
from matches .nd one of them is the levy of an excise duty. An exc~ ~uty 
of course means some administrative difficulty. There are two prinCIpal 
ways,of collecting excise revenue. The first is to levy an excise duty by per-
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Ihitting the tttariufuetureof the article concerned only in nat ill calletl 
• bond', that if! to say} ud~r Governtn~l\t sup~rvision. That procedure, 
however, has itil own 'diftiC1iI~ieB where the factories are on ~ch a smaH scale 
M f!iciiiie 'of ttt'eIn are he~; 'espooi-aUy as in soDre ~al!les all ~e processes of manu. 
fh:ctUte are n'ot darriedon in tkm SaDi~ premises, and we should like the vi'ewa 
~!~h? ind'ustry on the pO.iht 'as to how far manufacture in bond may be a 
satISfactory-solution of 'thlS problem. 
, ,'h~n the'r~ i$'atiother me~da, th~t is that every hox of matchessotd iii 

the 'country sJlOuld bear an a~heSive stamp, Thetttat'lufaCturer wfllarrattge 
~~ buy these stamps a,t sucll placeS as the GOVernment may determine. 
'Whether this would be fe8:sibleor not is a point which we have got to con 
I$ider and, one in regard to which 'We Should like the assistance of the indUstry. 
But if we recommend this methOd. of futing stamps for indigeD:ous nle}tches. 
it would also be necessary to prescribe them for: imported matches also fof 
the obvio,uS reason that if iVe 'did not, local ma'tch'es riia.y bear tr6 l'AlteJ,s 'and 
iiJ,ay 'be sold as iri).ported matches without paying any raven,ue, ' Then again 
tltere 'are dWculties in conn" action 'with the 'pr~a;n.e fot' i3uPplyi'ng suo" 
~beIs,ro ~fl,fore~ "Ulil.n:-uac\~r. '1'li:~ 'are tliegeneral'poiWj;s as regards 

PJ,,~t~~?1~ei;;~~~\1:e!'eff:1o~~~:~ttt :aC:e\n~~ ::;;e~ ~J! 
at:ticl1l~ A~erI!-$nt lnO~~olr#i~.Y_ l,aM, ~~ofo~.n~eot them iii tlli! 
lp.anura-cture and sa1e oJ mat;qlies 'by 'GoVernment age'ncy. The're 'are man, 
theoretical ,~nd pr9,c:tica1 objection to Gove~nme'nt'undertaking manu'facture. 
~ alternative system would be for Government to make over the mann
facture to priva,te undertakings, while, retaining in its hands merely the sale 
of match~. If Government were to adopt this 'procedure, it would be neces
sary tor the industry to tell us in what way Government could entrust the 
manufacture of ~tches to p'rivate 'agenC,ies Without creating o'the'r 'dHBcuFtiea 
such as the possibili~y of favouritiSJn arid. the like. 

Then there is a third 'method, namely that matches may 'be ma'nufac't11red 
by private llfiencres-We Will ~ them manufacturers-and sold by anothel 
private, agency. Thus -a limited OO1llpany may be formed under such condi
ticm:s as Government may 'prescribe al$, Tegards its personnel, its character and 
$0 on, .. oiul Government caD the:p, 'Say" maiJohes may be manufactured by such 
'and such man1ilTlliCtUTers and this company is to purchase matches at sucb 
and such 'a In"ibe 'am sell them at a certain price, Government takiIig the 
lIlifference between the t'W'o " . The point to consider is, first of aD whether' it 
is a good system, 'tOhavethes.e two private IlIgencies, one for the manufacture 
of 'matcbes "and\he Immel' for the $ale of matches, both under the general con 
trol of GOvernment as regards the price at which matches are to be purchased 
by the sales organization 'and Itbeflrice at which the sales organi
mt40n -can sell tlle :maiJohes. It a also neq.ary to ascertain 'whether Hsuch 
'& proposal was made, any com.panywould pEi forthcoining 'to 'iriider1fulke 'this 
blisiness, It must be in all few hands as possible to yie'id.good. 'results. ,Apart 
from 'the question .of g~~uiral revenues, 'th~se methods which I h'!'ve 'de~cn"lbed 
to you have certam advantages and I, would lik~ yon to consIder Wh.ethel 
i!hey are sufliciElntly strong to iw;tifythe adoption of any such procedure. 
ll'he fust consideration is that to-day there are so many-competIng 'factOries. 
1'he resttlt is, as far as we can judge at present, 'that 'there is a biglUfferenee 
:ttetween the 'Price nt which faCtories sell matches at their workS a.nd the pri~ 
.1It which matches are sold to the conllumer, and consequen,tly t'he cotiSti:iil.et 
dbes not 'necessarily -get the benefit of cheap produoti,on. But if there was 
"ne ,0£ -these O'.l!pni.zati~ ,. at 'Work, the consiquer woUld '4avet'he dhance oi 
getting his matches at a lawer priqe because there weuld lie ito u:l)::beriessar, 
cdmpetiti6nbetween small 'factories to secure the serVices of the midllIeroan. 

Then there is Imother qUestion which is of importanqeand th9,t 'is 'the 
quality of the matches. If there is this competition between factories, 
~~c~e~t"an1..ine~?iep.t. a~d ev~ry', bod,y want~ to sell his 'ina~heS, '!IDe of,the 
natural,i"~suns ihust bb Jtliat'tlh:equalTtly df tn,atches Tor lflte time lbellll:g at, Qny 
talte 'ivlil detli~i1rIite. IBht..if ,~l;rew~ ,~oterMrient(eo:n~ol ~ 1lW!alil!o~ a 
monopoly or bY mcll.1lS of l'rivate organrza'laons, then the 'qliiffiiljy can be mil.1D
tained up ,to a ~eT~ain 'fevel. Atpieseflt, 1ffiiiie ~is 'fio'igtiararltee that 'the 
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quality will be maintained except that the competition which exists'will have 
~he effect of eliminat.ing the inefficient works and in that way quality may 
lIDp~ove. Bu~ there IS a~other aspect of the question which has a very close 
bearmg onthl~. 'Allegations have been made by practically every company. 
that. the E!wedlsh ~atch Co~pany to-day is operating in this country with 
~he intentIOn of eIthe~ acqulImg a monopoly or a dominant interest in the 
mdustry. The operatIO.ns of the Swe.dis~ M:,tch Company in other parts of 
the world suggest that Its gener:,l polIcy 18 either, as I say, to get, if it can, 
a monopoly by arrangement WIth Government of the country in which it 
opera~~, or to get a domin~nt interest by controlling the capital and by 
contr.ollJOg the manufacture In ~hat country, or by making what 'are called 
workmg arrangements between Itself and the domestic manufacturers in that 
country.. Now if any of the these consequences were to follow in India that 
is to say, if t.be Swedish Match Company were to acquire a monopoly 0; if it 
were to acqwre a. dominant control, or if it wer!) to combine with the local 
manufacturers, then in that case--I am not at the moment expressing my 
opinion-it is possible that in course of time the price of matches to the con
sumer may be raised. The Government would not necessarily get more 
revenue but the consumer will have to pay a higher "price. Supposing the 
Government, and the country desired that the&e consequences should not 
follow, then some of the alternatives that I have suggested would require 
careful examination to see whether they might furnish a solution of the· 
difficulty. Other proposals have been made to 0.. as regards the Swedish 
Match Company, namely that Government should levy a special excise duty 
on foreign concerns. That. point of course we shall consider but one of the· 
difficulties is to be able to say with certainty that any company operating in 
this country is a foreign company.. So far as the evidence in our possession 
suggests it certainly does not appear to be the policy of the Swedish Match 
Company, to create so to sa)', an entirely foreign monopoly in any country 
in which it carries on its business. It tries to get as much capital as it can 
from the country subject to its own ability to maintain its control; it also· 
appoints Indian directors Or directors of the nationality of the country in 
which it operates; it will obviously employ mainly local labour; it will 11.00 
employ as many Indians as it reasonably can; it will also lise Indian mate
rials as far as possible. Under those conditions how can we say that it a 
necessarily a foreign coDlI,any which has no business to be here unless it pays 
an extra excise duty. You remember, Government appointed what was eall. 
ad "The External Capital Committee" and that COlnmittee reported that 
there was no practical solution to this question. It would be very \lifficult 
to devise any meaus to control the use of foreign capital. But now as the
point has been raised by Indian match manufacturers we should like to be 

enlightened as to how to get over the difficulties. 
There is on~ other point which is connected with this, namely that wha~ 

ever system is adopted, in order to keep some control over the
manufacture or in order to prevent over-production by factories 
being located in wrong pla.ces, it may be necessary for Government to license 
the erection of factories. For instance, in one place, you may have 50 fac
tories but there may be no factory in another place where 10 factories may 
be required. The result is that where there are 50 factories there is too much, 
competition and where there are no factories, matches are de.ar. For tha~ 
reason we want to consider whether we should recommend a licence for the· 
erection of factories and the manufacture of matches. What do you sug
gest should be the conditions under which a licence may be granted or with. 
held or even cancelled P I think these are the general points on which I 
should 'iike not only tht' Indian manufacturers but the general commercial 
community to advise us. I.shall now proceed with your examination on the 
questionnaire. Your factory was started in April 1923, was it not? 

M.,.. Bhomia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai • .....:.You say in answer to question" that your factory com~ 

menced working in 1925 although it was started in 1923. I take it what you; 
mean is that from 1923 till January, 1925 you were simply importing un
dipped splints and dipping them in your factory. Am I rightP 
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Mr. Shomia.-That is so. 
Prerident.-And you found that a more profitable businesS' fO"'the. time 

beingp 
Mr. Shomia.-It was not very profitable, even thoUgh it' was in a small 

way. 
Prerident.-But it. was only when the Government imposed a fairly heavy 

duty on splints that you started manufacturing splints and bpxes in the 
eount~P . 

Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-At the time you started this factory your attention was 

ealled, was it not, to the statement of Sir Charles Innes in the Council of 
State in 1924 in which he foreshadowed the possibility of taxation of the in-
dustry manufacturing matches from imported logsi' . .. 

- Mr. Shomia.-No. The thing is that when the dutyw8B 7i percent. or 
10 per oent. it was not found possible to do it, but when the. duty was raised 
to 12 annas, then it was found possible to start the industry in India. 

Mr. Mathia&.-My point is this. In 1924 Sir .Charles Innes in the Council 
of State referred tI) the fact that splints were being imported and dipped in 
India thereby affecting the enhanoed duty on matches. Be stated that now 
that a' duty had been imposed on imported splints, it was the intention of 
the manufacturers to import aspen in the log and manufacture matches in 
India. At that time while' not proposing any taxation, he definitely stated 
that the indust~ might in future be liable to taxation. That statement 
must have been before the National Match Facto~ at the time they started 
manufacturing from imported logs. They must have started the facto~ 
knowing that in future they might be liable to taxation. 

Mr. Shomia.-We had no idea of that. 
Dr. Matthai.-At the tiine you were importing undipped splints, in 

1923-24, what did these splints cost you c.i.f. i' 
Mr. Shomia.-I will let you have these figures later. 
President.-Will you also tell us how many lbs·. of matches you Clln make 

~ut of a lb. of splints, that is to say, supposing you took 100 gross of matches, 
how much would the veneer weigh for the boxes and how much would the 
splints weigh i' 

Mr. Shomia.-I will let you have that information. On consideration I 
should say one gross of empty boxes would be approximately one lb. and 
.splints.lI5 lbs. for 100 gross of match~. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are you speaking of aspen splintsi' 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you speak of veneers are you speaking of imported 

wood or Indian wOl)d P 
Mr. Shomia.-That is aspen ready madE! boxes. 
President.-That is to say you were importing ·ready made boxes and 

splints Ifnd also imported chemicals for dipping. You made the solution 
!bere, filled the boxes and sold them as matches of your manu~acturei' 

Mr. Shomia.-'fhat is correct. 

Stages oj manufri.cture. 

Pre3ident ........ N ow, as regards your factory I want to understand exactly 
which processes you carry out by machinery and which by hand. We will 
.take the principal stages. Take the cutting of the logs; that is the first 
stage. That I take it is done by machine~, or is it done by handi' . 
. Mr • . Shomia.-At present we are using a power driven saw but 'formerly 
:we were cutting the logs by hand. . 
, Prerident.-The removing of the bark is done by hand, is iti' 

Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. 
Pre8ide~t.-Then the cutting of the veneers for boxesP 
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Mr. Shomia.-That is done by machine. 
P~efid~t'-::~!l~ fJiq l!C1Qrin~ il\, ~Iio dQn~. by ~hine.P 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Hruident..-'JJhe. splints are also. eDt. by IllIWhine P 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 

M
FreStS'!lenh t.:-AfterTh t~.at stage ~r~ctically, eve~hin& it'. 4~ne, by: ha;nc:1P. 

r. omta.-'- at 18 so. 
Dr. Matthai.-You do the peeling, the chopping ~d.. ~ !\COring by 

machine and the rest ill done by hand P. . . 
M.~. S~mia:~ Y,es; ,. ,. , . '., 

. I:resident • ...." You ~. thQ filling, frame. but that also.. is operated. by hand p.c 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. . , 
::esi

S
d
h
fl1\t.:-l ty .. ake i~ that, suoh mS?hip.e~ as you h!'-ve g!,~ ill J:apan~ePi 

.uzr. omta.- es. 
Prtsrtspid~nt . ....:.Wh.i diil. YOll I>l!y, this. machinery, on ~e ad~ce, of Jap~~ese 

eXile. '. . .. 
Mr .. S~omiq::-:I) ha<f, busille$S il!- Japan. an~ I knew thai! suelL machinery 

was, ~elp.~ use.d In J p.~an foli lJlatch. manufacture, and' 1 had; had corre!lpon4~ 
ence ~ltli t1]e manufactur~rs IIJ.. J;lpaIl, Dl!- th~ subj~t. since 19~. 

Rresident.-:-DQ. you 8e4 any. disadvan~ in this. method of manufacture 
1l,S. qo~par~, w,ith. ~tories where aU the processes al'Q practically.' performed 
by. maphlnery P. 

Mr. Shomia.-'fbe costs would be higher to a certain extent, and then 
these machines do not require any experts and at the time I had' no idea of 
incurring extra expenditure Dn that account. . , 

Pre$iden~ . ...,.....B!>w C~n' you say that w.hen you have no experience of the 
otherI" . 

Mr. Shomia.-I had. an opportunity to. see one of the factories working at 
Cl\lcutt~ apd. a).s~ one. a~ Ahmedabad. 

Presilknt.-Jt. ma:,\! be that. these are initial difficulties merely but match 
machinery does nDt seem to. be so. very intricate that these difficulties should 
persist for ever. . 

Mr. Shomia..-lJ W~. givEln ~. understand that there was always some kind 
o~ difJiculty in tQis machinery. 

President.-Is not the idea rather this that you have in your mind that 
you can get very (·heap labour in. this country and you felt that so.. long as 
you cDuld get cheap labour it was better to make use of, that labour rather 
than use machinery? . , 

, Mr. Shomia.-That was also one of the ideas. 
President.-But did you take into account the fact th~t the wages of 

labour may go up or that better equipped factories may be started which 
may be able to produce, matches more cheaply than you can P' . 

Mr. Shomia.-I, was, under t;he impression a~ that time tha~ w:.a.ges could 
be brought down. 

President.-Do you think that you can reduce the wages still further P 
Mr. Shomia.-I don't think I can. 

Unc~rtainty of a reTcnll.e duty. 

Mr. Mathias.-A. ren'nue duty is. an ~ncertain duty;;. it. ma.:xbe changed 
from time to time. That being so, was there any unWIllingness 011 the. part 
of the directors Df the National Match Works to invest a large sum of capital 
in a factory, the market for the products of which might disappear with any 
alteratiDn of the revenue duty. :' . ' 

Mr. Shomia.-We were Df the Dpinion that there might be a change in 
the duty. ., .. .. . ". 
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Mr. Mathia •• -If thi9 duty were made a protective duty, i& it. the inteJ». 
tion of. the. directora of thia company,· t.I> ped9rm. the operatiollll nowl"con. 
ducted by haud, by. machin~l'JIP . 

Mr. Shol!'ia,..."..My view is th~to it ia. advan~geoU8 to work by hand\ 
Mr. Mathia •. -EveD though iii may be more expe.nsiveJ~: . 
Mr. 8homia.-Yes. 
Mf'. Matlliaa.~Wha1; is the advantage in working. by hand~ 
Mr: 8homia.-~ lot: of waatage can b~ ~v?ided: w~ch wou!l\ o~~~ 

occur: If the olleratlona are carried, ou~. by machu!!lry, 
!fr. Mathia,.--,And. thllf... wastage makes up.. for t,he, a4d,ij;ion~ ~ Qt· 

wages as agai~t running .. factory, b31ml¥lhinel'y,P. . 
Mr. Shomia.-,.Wagea being cheapel! lam o£ opinion. that. it is more adl1ant-

ageoua to work by haJl,d. . 
M,1· .• llothias.-So that you are of,the opinion that the hand-made match 

!~duatry would· be able to Dlaints.in ib!eif as agaillj!t machine-Djade ma.tch 
mdustryp . 

Mr. 8homia.-1 am of" the opinion: that as labour becomes moreeffiaient .. 
the industry will be able to maintain itself. ... .-

Mr. MathiOl.-And you would not advoca~ any differentiation between 
the industry which manufactures matches. by machinery and the semi"COtt,age 
industry which manufactures matches by handl'" . 
. Mr. 8homia.~1 think that by workillg as a, semi:-eottage ~4.ustry w". &T9 

giving employmenti to more labour. . ' 
. Mr. MathiOl.-8inpe as, YOll say the i!:tanuf/Lcture of, matches I!y hand, is 
on the whole as cheap Or even cheaper owing to thE! avoidance of. wastage 
tljaJ!, the manufacture of matches hy machinery,. in your opini!)n. thjlre is net 
economic reason 'or differeJl,ti .. ting betw~n, ~ese t,~o fQl'I!l8 qf. man,ufacturet 
for example in thE! matter of excise.? 

Mr. 8homia.-I am of opinion th .. t ij; would bepr.eferable to work by hand 
rather than by m3(!hinery. 

Manllal. labour v. machinery. 

z:'resident.-Do you seriously suggest tl)at manu~ lab.our qan reasonably 
expect to compete against machinery in course of time P . 

Mr. 8homia.-I don't think it can. 
Dr. Matthai.-l should, like you to take box making as all example of the

work in which you can use either machinery or hand. In your answer. to 
question. 59 you give 118 the difference between t4e qost 0:6 m~ing box~ by 
hand and by machine as nearly Rs. 11 to Rs. 12. 

Mr. 8homia.-From the latest information that I have I am of opinion 
that there would be a difference of Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 becaUSe the. wages have· 
gone down and the workmen haVe b.ecome more efficient. In' the cas't of 
machinery there is more wastage. 

Dr. Matthai.-On the other hand if your workmen had been working on 
the box making machine for two or three years their experience would have
prevented the wastage, would it notP 

Mfr. 8homia.-The wastage ia more because the Indian wood isllot suit
able to be worked on by machinery. 

Dr. Matthai.-In. answer to my colleague you said that the great dis
advantage of the machinery was that you had more wastage, when you did' 
the work by machine. Now what I am Buggesting to you ia that if your 
h.bour were a lit:tle more experienced in. working the machines, the wast~& 
would neC88Barily be reduced.' . 

Mr .• 8homia .. -The match machines are very intrica"te. 
President.-I want YOll to understand this point very carefully. You say 

that it is"~etter to manuf'1-cture matches by hand becallS6 it gives em~loy-. 
ment to more people. That is one ot your points.. . . 
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Mr. Shomia.-Yea. 
. Pr68id6nt.-But on that principle you might say that it would be advant

ageous instead of having tramways worked by electricity to have _coolies to 
pus!t the carS. because it would give employment to more labour. But 
obVIously that would cost more, would it not.? 

Mr. Shomia.-That is -so. 
Pr~&ident.-:-In t~is case also obviously hand labour must, in the long run, 

~umI.ng ~t machinery works s~ccessfulJy, c~t more than machinery. The 
pomtis thIS. You suggest that In order to gIve employment to a few more 
people the consumer must pay more for his matches, even if the cost of pro
duction goes up. That is your point. I don't want you to commit yourself 
without understanding the question. If we are satisfied that it is more econo
mical to manufacture matches on a large scale by machinery, than by means 
of manual labour, and if we are to base OUI" recommendation~ upon the cost 
of production as we derive them from an examination of the cost of matches 
manufactured by machinery, will you be satisfied as the owner of a factory 
which employs mannal labouri' 
_ ~r •. Skomia.-The manufacture of matches by hand is undoubtedly more 
-expensIve. 

Pre&ident.--Can we make two kinds of proposals to Governmenti' Sup
posing we come to the conclusiou-I am expressing no opinion at the moment 
and I want you to advise _that a factory should manufacture on a large 
;scale, say 7,000 or 8,000 gross a day, the whole process of manufacture being 
carried on by machinery, and then we go into the cost of manufacture and 
Bay "these are the costs. ". Then we add the usual charges for depreciation, 
commission, selling charges, manufacturers' profit and various other things 
and say that matches manufactured in this country on this footing can be 
Bold at such and such a price. You said just now that these costs will be 
lower than your costs because you are manufacturing matches not by machin
ery but very largely by manual labour, We cannot say you should get under 
our scheme a -higher price than the man who manufactures matches by 
machinery. If we say "this gentleman gives employment to so many thous
ands of people who would otherwise be thrown out of employment" and we 
:fix a fair selling price on your basis, that is to say we give 2 annas per gross 
more, what happensi' At once the factory which produces on a large scale 
gets 2 annas in excess of its requirements. The result is, that for the time 
being, it makes excessive profits which is also against our principle, and 
that will lead to the erection of more factories on a large scale. The result 
would then be that these smaller factories which employ manual labour must 
disappear. What is your answer to thati' 

Mr. Shomia.-It is cheaper to work by machinery than by manual labour. 
President.-And therefore matches can be manufactured and sold more 

cheaplyi' 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-Snpposing, for the sake of argument, we took this view that 

matches should be manufactured on a large scale then you go out at once. 

Mr. Shomia.-I can also turn out more matches, but the difficulty is in 
-selling. them. 

President.-Let me put it this way. Supposing for the sake of illustra
tion matches manufactured by machinery on a large scale can be sold in the 
market at B.s. 1-2-0 per gross whereas if they were manufactured by your 
method you cannot afford to sell them for less than Rs. 1-4-0. If we are 
to make our recommendation on the footing of Rs. 1-2-0, you go out at once. 
If on the other hand we are to make our recommendation on your basis, 
or'Rs. 1-4-0, what happens is that those who ought to get Rs. 1-2-0 will get 
Rs. 1-4-0 and consequently more men will come to manufacture matches on 
a large scale to get the 2 annas extra and eventu~~ly you must go out. . Pr~ 
tection won't help you against internal comp~tItlOn. Shoul~ we .be JUS.tI
ned in making our recommendation on the footmg that the fSIr selling price 
is B.s. 1-2-0 when your costs are really Rs. 1-4-0 to-day? 
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Mr. Bhomia.-I will be satisfied with that. . . 
President.-That is to say, though you know that your. costs are higher

to-day protection won't help you in a case where competition is internal. 
What I want you to answer is, is the Board in making its recommendation' 
to proceed on the cost of the most efficient plant or upon the cost of the leas1: 
efficient plant or on the average cost of the twoP Supposing for the sake of' 
argument we assumed that the Western India Match Company. was the 

most efficient; thaf it stood the best chance of producing the cheapest 
matches in the country and then we said II this is the price at which they 
can manufacture and sell at a profit in the market", will the smaller fac--
tories, of which you are one, be satisfied P . 

Mr. Shomia.-Noj we will have to close down. 
President.-In other words you snggest that even if the price of .matches· 

goes up these smaller factories should be kept alive, but you are not suggest-
ing any method by which We can keep you alive.. , 

Mr. Shomia.-If they are to work on a big scale we will have to close.' 
down. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your actual output last year was about 400 gross a' day-P
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you are now in a position to raise your output· 

from 400 gross a day to say 2,000 gross a day, in that case it would be more· 
advantageous for you to use machinery than hand j am I right? 

Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Because you can spread 'the depreciation charges over ~, 

larger output. 
Mr. Shomia.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Suppose the. Tariff Board recommended and the Govern-

ment decided to grant protection. to the match industry for, say,. 10 years; 
then you would consider the possibility of raising your, output from 400 tl), 
2,000 or 2,500 gross a day, wonld you not? 

Mr. Shomia.-It would be possible to raise the output, llut I am 'afraid 
the output will then be more than the consumption. .... - . '. 

Dr. !Iatthai.-At present we are getting 6 milli~n gross of matcheS 
imported into India from outside. There is the whole of that market which.. 
can be captured by the Indian factories. So that there would not be any 
insuperable difficulty with regard to finding a market for the increased pro
duction by Indian factories. 

Mr. Shomia.-Quite so. 
Dr. Matthai.-What I am suggesting is supposing the Match Industry is 

protected and as a result of that you consider the possibility of increasing 
your output, then you would be in a position to go in for machinery and 
drop your present method of manufacture by manual labour. 

Mr. Shomia.-To a certainerlent we will take to machinery. 
Dr. Matthai.-lf you did that, as the President suggested, supposIng w~' 

fixed the fair selling price for the Indian matches on the basis of the cost of 
the most efficient factories in India to-day and you got protection based on 
that cost, to the extent that you are able to increase your output as the result 
of protection, you would be able to carryon with any protection which may 
be considered sufficient for a factory which does its work by machinery. 

Mr. Shomia.-lf we work by machinery, it will be as you say . 
• President.-It is not a question of merely using more machines here and' 

there; it is a question of having a larger unit of production altogether, .one 
capable of producing say, 5,000 to 8,000 gross a day. If such factories came 
into competition against you what do you suggest should be done for you P , 

Mr. Shomia.-I should suggest an imposition of excise .. duty on. those· 
factories. 

President.-You suggest that those people who. are more effioient should 
be penalized in order that those who are less efficient should survive and con
tinue to be less efficient. Can we as a Board put forward such a schemeP 
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Mr. 8homia.-It would benefit the industry. 
President.-Do YOll seriously suggest that? 
Mr. 8ho"'!ia.-The ultimate result will be that we will -have to C1OS8 down 

o()~ factory lf we cannot compete. 
rre~ide"t:-Su~posin~ the Board came to the conclusion that it ehould 

derlve lts, falr selling price upon the footing that the manufacture is carried 
on on il large scale. • • " 

Mr. 8)tomia."-I~ protection i~ ~~ed for. a cert.ain period in. that case every 
!actory w~uld conslder the posslbllity 'of ll'lcreasme; Its capacity by introduc-
Ing machmery. ' 

President.-Take the tota1 demand of the country -at, say 20 million gross. 
In 'order t.o h~ve 20 millio~ gross ~u'pposing w,e took a unit of, say, 5;000 gross 
a ~a:y: whICh lS not too bIg a umt f!>%' machme made matches-the ordinary 
umt lS 5,000 to 8,000 gross a 'day'-then there is room only for 10 'to 12 fac
tories i.n the country. You have got 13 factories in the Bombay Presidency 
alone of which only one has a very large unit of production, viz., the West~r1l 
India Matcll Company, supposing for the moment the capital snd everything 
(If that Company is Indian, can you get away from the fact that if we were 
to make our recommendation on the basis of the most ,efficient factory even
tually the manufacture must be confined to about a 'dozen factorieil in the 
'Country? _ ' 

Mr. 8homia . ...:There ought to be, in my opinion, .some differentiation 
between factories working under Indian management and those under foreign 
management and 'capital. ' 

President.-At the beginning I explained to you the Q.ifficulty of sayi!ig 
whether a concern is foreign or not and we shall go into that question fully. 
-Su'Pposing we came tJo the conclusio1\ thatinatches should be manufactUred 
in 'th.is Country "as far 'as <possible by Indian agency, in that case could you 
:suggest 'any rem.edy which would prey-ent these smaller 'factories dying outi' 

Mr. 8homia.-In that case the smaller factories should have bounties. 
Pr~s'ident"'-In 6rder tbat they may run as ineffiCiently as they like I Can 

you seriously expect this Board to 'make that kind of recommendation? 
!lfr. 8homia.~Inord.eT.tt) ~upj>ort the Indian industry these 'recommen

datrons may he cons'id.ered adVIsable. 
Prende",t.---8G far a~ ,you 31'e concerned it 1Ieerns that you have nothing 

to say. You have got to look on whilst you are diS6ppearing! 
Mr. 8homia.-It is so even now. I am afraifl I 'cannot suggest any 

'BOlution. 

Preiudirt against India'IIJ 'lnJ,ltdles. 

President.-In reply to question 9 which was "It has been stated that 
Indian manufactured matches are inferior to iml'orted matches", you say 
that that; 'is not so. It is 'alsoeuggested that there is prejudice apart from 
the queStion of quality 'agains't Indian matcheS 'andyoli say that there is 
110ne. 

Mr. m,.omia.-'-Yes~ 
Presided.-What matches are you referring toP In Bombay, you manli

facture matches out of imported wood chiefly, is not that so? 
, Mr. -Shomio..-Yes. , , 

Prerideilf."'-It !'nay be tbt if ,you manufacture iuateh.esout, of imported 
iVoOO that feeling m.y not exist but the question has no reference merely 
to that. Win 8 man pay the sam.e price for bdian matches made out of 
In:d'ian 'Wood 8S he would for Matehes made abroad Or manufactured here out 
of imported wood P 

Mr. stto'ln~a.-'-No. he win. not. . 
Pre~deni."':That 1s because he considers Indian 'matches 'to be inferior to 

imported matches, is it not P 
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Mr. Bhomio.-Yee. 
Prerident.-Then, why do you. say that, ,there, is no ,'prejudice' against 

lndian matchesP ,: ",\ 
Mr. Bhomia.-We are IiPo manufacturing whi:te Splint.si 
President.-Is it your contention that so far as matches made out of allpen 

·are concerned, the consumer' will pay the same priCE! as hI! would for, importec\ 
,matchesP 

Mr. Bhomia.-At present we ~re seliing cheaper. 
President.-Whyp ",-, . 
Mr. Bhomia ...... Because of the ICompei;ition. 
Prerident.-I am. not dealing with COtt1petition. '1 atii talking(o( quality 

.or quality. ',0' • " I, ' ", I ; , 

Mr. Bhomia.~AlI my competitora are' selling'cheaper,! have also JoseU 
my matches cheaperj'otherwise they will not be sold. " ,', ' .' 

President.-Supposing .there is Jio competitio~' ~inongst yourseJyesj, :th~ 
.competition is only between foreign matches and, your, matches? 

Mr. Shomia.-In the Ireginning the~e ,;,~ a differenoe>,of; two to· 8annasi 

'per gross between imported matches. iand ml;Ltcbes, manufactured !from' 
imported wood. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you ,mean, half size?,. 
Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. . .' .,'1 

Dr. Matthai.-Are you talking 'If the time when YOIl were .merely'dipping 
ilereP 

Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
President.-Then . you were' not .manufacturing, at all.· I am, talkingj of 

the matches manufactured in India ,out of aspen., ' Supposing, the -,~ompeti
tion was between imported matches made in" Sweden out of aSPen and"tl/.Et, 
matches manufact'll"ed out of' the same wood \ter~, woulli 'you get thE\ $a.lIl~h 
price? ' " ,. - ... 

Mr. Shomia.-c-No. . , 
President.-What would be the difference? 
Mr. Shomia.--One pice per box.· 
Prerident.--;-That is to ~ay the ,Purchl1se,r ~,ou,ld i ",illingly pay o,ne ,{!ice 

more for SwedlBh matches?' " . '"' ' '" '",' , , . 
Mr. Shomia.-The general consumer purchases ,what is cheaper. 
Prerident.-That is to Bay he would ·notpay anything more' than is necee-t 

~P " 
Mr. Shomia.-That is so. 
President.-This is the first time that I have heard that the ,consumer 

-will not pay anything more for Swedish mat9hl's thaI!. he wi)! pay fa);,. Indian 
matches . 

. Mr. Shomia.-The poor man will always prefer the cheapest match. 
President.-Supposing he was given the choice would he purchase your 

match as willingly as he would purchase the Swedish match?' , 
Mr. Shomia.-If they are 'special buyers they would be willing to 'pay 

more for Swedish matches. . . 
Prerident.-Take the panwala, .for instanoo., He is shown these two 

matches, will he pay a pice for your match when he can buy a Swedish match 
for the same price? ' , ' ' " 'i', ' 

Mr. Shomia.-:-No. If the price is the same.he would prefer the Swedish 
match. 

President.-From the ordinu.ry consumer· how much can' the· panwala 'get 
for your mu.tch as against the Swedish match? ';. ,j • 

Mr. Shomia.-The consumer will pay 2, pice for Swedish matches·u.s com
!pared with 1 pi~, for the Indian match, . 
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President.-'l'hat is to say Rs. 4-8"() 111 grOl!S- 88' againSt: YourrR'S. 2-4-0P-
. Mr. Shomw;-Yes; tha~ is tM Ntail'pri~" ' 

.'. 

Dr. Matthai.-'W\lat market are Tau speaking oH:' 
Mr. Shomia.-I am' s1>ealtittg oJ pan'witlad;' BIl.~pil ill, BOiitJ>ai iuid Giljrat. 
Mr. Mdthma . ...:..But iii Bombay tie sweatsR' matcJi does not sell at 2 pica· ;er box; it is on1,. Ii' pice i" " " . 
Mr. Shomia.--l size sells at 2 pice per 60x.; .,' , 
President.-We want a little Iiuire evideniie 'aiio~t' that1. Some people

come and tell us that they sell at Rs. 3-6-0 a gross while you say'they sell at' 
Rs. 4-8-0 a gross. What we really want 1;& kndw iii what ~ happenit1g in the
~zar. I have heard,wople say, thatsornetiples the" sell at even Rs. 3 per
gross. We asked in question 9 (6) "What difference in price in your opinion· 
represents a fair measurement of the difference in quaUty. or would be suffi
cient to overcome the prejudice against IildianmatchEll!" :" In an earlier' 
answer you said that there was no prejudice and that there was no difference 
itt quality, but iii answer to this question yon say" It is represented by Z
pice per box", that is to say Rs. 1-8..() per gross, which meims that you must 
be in a position to'sell yout" matches at Rs. 1-8-0 a gross leSS' than the Swedish· 
matches if yon are to have' a market. 

Mr. Shomia.-That is so. , 
Dr. Matthai.-At present you are able to 'sell' your niatches even though· 

the difference is less than Rs. 1-8..() per gross. 
Mr. Shomia.-There is a difference of B.s. 1'-8~0. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present between the- price of your matches and the price; 

of imported matches is there a difference of Rs. 1-8..() pel' gross. 
Mr.' Shomia.-Now there is a difference 'of Re. 1 to Rs. 1-3..() per groSs . 
. Dr. Mtitthai.-Here you s~y it is nooeSi;ary: for yint that there shoul<I be a 

difference of Rs. 1-8-0 but you . are able to sell,tliewliole of your output, ali ~ 
difference of Jess than Rs.l-S-b? " " . " 

Mr. Shomia.-No sooner are our goods iritroduced the difference is at once'-
shortened. '. 

Wood costs. 

President.-Ai regar~woOd it is very difficult. to follow 'the figureS you
have given. I do not understand what you mean' by "Sen. 13, 50 per, sai 
f.o.b.". It conveys DO information to 'tnt!. Give me in Pounds or in Rupees
the. price of your wood' f.o.b.. per ICUlltomary' unit. Yoa give per sai f.o.b~ 
We want per ton of 50 c. ft. . 

Mr. Shu1nia.-10 sai makes one c. ft. 
"Dr. ,MattAai.-W11at period do these figUres relate toP 
, Mr. ShOmia.~About Aptil1927~·' ,:" " 

President.-Wh.at I want is the f.o.b. price per ton of 50 c. ft. exactly iII.' 
the fortil we havEi given. " 

Mr. Shoni.ia'.-it comes t.o 67* yen per ton of 5d c. ft. 
President.-whst is the exchange value of the yenP , 

Mr. Shomia.-Rs. 129-8"() per 100 yen. , 

President.-Ycili have' given the freigllt as 11 yen per ton .. ' 
! < .' • • , '.! :.' r , ' 1, .' • • _ ~ 

Mr. Shomia.-The freight is charged per ton of 40 o. ft; 
" Mr., Mathia •. .....,Is it the eommercial practice to sell wood per ton of 40' 

c. ft. P 
.,Mr.. Shomia.-No. It is sold &Jer ton of 50 o. ft. ,but the freight is charged 

per ton of 40 c. ft. . • 

Mr. Mathitu.-We were informed' by olle of the manufltcfurerli in Calcutta. 
that the commercial practice in Japan was to seU parton of 40 c; ft. ' 



Mr. Bhomia.-For me~UJ'i.ug PlJrp~ tJte tQn is takElll ~j; QQ :0, ft.:, but 
for freight pu!,"poses it ~ taken at 4Q. Q. ft. '!~~ YQ~ hll:y:e 1?;9t tq a,M g5 per 
·eent; to, the c~~~g~ give~~~rHorfJ,'!ll~f., , .' , .' . " 

Mr. Mathias.-Is· the price of 671 Ylla fora ton of 50. c. ft.? 
Mr, B[lom~'"'7¥I}8.. ,.' " '. , 
President.-You have given the freight as 17 yen per ton but we will take 

it as 21 yel/. pel.' tOil pi fiG. g. ft" ,sq '/JIp.j;. the. tQtlJ.l come$ to 88.1 yen.. Then 
,there are the Insurance charges and transportation charges ~~ th~ fact9TY." 

Mr. Mat"'Ufs,-;-:-If.~Tfl t.l;¥!;f~"·gll~ 1Q, /;Ie !lcijl,l~tec:l?, 
Mr· ~"0'!fia''7CTbef, P,r.:1f f91: ,a wn pf, po. c. ~,. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is only in the case of No. (3) that you take your ·tpn ,IIOS 

being equal to 40 c. ft. P , 
Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. .' 
Dr. Matthai.-All the rest arc for a ton of 50. c. ft.. 

Mr. ~hornW:·:-:-'!e.~· ... , .' .:., .,'.. I' ...,. 
Pre,ide,t .. ~~~I1~ l~ th~ ~st ?t,Il~P~ll ~~r,to .. n dehvel:'~d at .,C!~ wp,rks? 
Mr. Shomia.-About Rs. 3-4·0 per 9. ,ft. , ,'. ..' 
President·-Jt ell.We, '1\0 about R!I. 1.!i~ P~.~u, !leliV:flr~d at. ~e works 

but, since 1'111/ lIent IlJ t1)e ;rel?Ii~;, h~ ~Q~ t~~, P:fll'/! ,Ilf /lSPeA g9~ ~p P . 
Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. 
President,--Whllt ~9. ~e pJ,'i~.:now ~ 
Mr. Shomia.-,~t oomes tQ about lts.l63 at the ~ol'ks per ton .of 50 c. ·ft, 
PTesident.-Are you using any Swedish aspen now 01"' are you 'still OIlsing 

.,T a panose 1181'e~ f·. . . , . , . 
Mr. Shomia.-We only bought one lot which was shipped from Riga. 
Mr. MatMa •. -Was it cheaperP 
..Mr. Shomia.-.rNo. 
,Dr. Matthai • ..-What,wo:uld you caU it here; .this consignment fr,oin RigaP 
.Mr. STt01.",io.-We. call i~ Russi,.n lYOQd. 
-»T. Jiatt/lai.-Wha.t ~iA ;t4p.t ~~ YPllF. 
.Mr. SllOmia.--£7 per to.~ \l.i.i. 
Dr. Matthai.--What did it cost you at the factory? 
.Mr. S/lo'/I,ia.~Abo'ijt ns.125 per tpn~ bpj;, tpe pi,easurement,system differs. 
Dr. Maf.thai.·-In what way? 

. Mr. Shomia.-One is Hobb$' .me~~lIl1lent .whereas thll measurement of the 
_Japanese wood is different. .., 

Dr. Matthai.-lf you paic,1 Rs. 125 for Rig~ WQ09 al;ld J.l.s. ;t,fl3 fOfthe 
.. Japanese does it cost you the same at your factory con~i~e!i~{~~~.,diff~ence 
. .jn measurement? . . ." . .' 

MT. Shomia.-It comes to nearly the same. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you ever tried to import Swedish' woocJr 

,Mr. Bhomia.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why hav.eY?1l~ot1.. . ..•.. .' ',. '. '.,\; . 
Mr. Shomia.-We got pnlyone lot lor tr.ial and we have the in~ention of 

'trying it later'on~ The measurement of th~ Swedish wood is'n~t f(l.v.0ul:~ble. 

Dr. Matthai.-We were told by the representative ofth~ Western'ladia 
Match Company last April that he got Swedish wood landed at' t.he factory 
,at Ambarnath at Rs. 115 &- tori. . ....' , 

· Mr. Sho,-niQ.-It .Plall' be, J1Qbb,s' JJllllloSurement.,' 
· Dr. Matthai.7'Yon hav.e not made: any' eal"Cful enqu'lries . about ,it, have 

'70u l' ' "', : '" . . . . . 
· Mr. Shomio..-No. 

PTe,ident.-If we took Re. 145 as'the average 'CoSt, delivered at :the :Works 
·"f Japanese aspen, would that ~.~~Pllt, rif1:~~?' .', . \:. 
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Mr. Shomia.-The present prices arlithe lowest. 
President.~We do not know what may happen 10 years hence. We are

only concerned with what is happening now and with :what may happen in a 
year or two. 

Mr. Shomia.-La.st season the price was 5 sen a"c. ft. higher.' You might 
take Rs. 150 as the average. ' ' 

President.-8o far as you are concerned I take it that you' only uSe aspen 
for making splints!', ," , 

Mr. Shomia.-We are also using Indian wood for that purpose.' ' 
President.-Are you making splints on any large scale out of Indiau 

'Wood? 
Mr. Shomia.-We have made 200 cases so far. 
President.-In a year? 
Mr. Shomia.~Yes. 
Pr68ident.-1 have not. seen any matches made by you out. Ji Indian woodr 
11fr. Shomia.~Here are samples (shown)., The exact 'figure for matches-

made out of Indian wood is 204 cases.' ' , 
Pre8ident:-Tbat means only abo~t. 70. gros~ 'a' day but. yc>ur' total avlir&glt 

production is 440 gross per'day so that this 'is 'a 'Very small percentage. 
Mr. Bhomia.-That is so. " 
President.-The only difference in "these' two matches is where you use

aspen for other matches you use here- Indian wood for splints. 
Mr. Shomia.~Yes. 

President.-But so far as boxes are concerned you use only Indian wood 
for both. ' 

Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
President.-You manufacture only half size, do you not? 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes, but 'We have recently begun to-manufacture i siZe.
President.-What is the percentage of the' 1 size to the half size? 
Mr. BhomilJ.-Up till now 'We have manufactured only 50 cases of r size~ 
Mr. Mathias.-Are these costs for half size matcheS? ' 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes.-
Dr. Matthai;--Does your t size contain, more splints :than the half size P
Mr. Shomia.-Qnly 5 or 6 more. 
Dr. MaUhai.-Practically they' are 'the sameI' 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-onlY the sticks 'are longer' and thicker!' 
Mr: Shomia.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are they thickerP 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-To make your i size matches you would require p1or8' 

chemicals, would you not? 
Mr. Bhomia.-It does not. make much di1f~nince. 
Mr. Mathias.~Then your splints m~st be of the same size. 
Mr. Shomia.-The splints are longer. 
'Mr .• Mathias.~But not thickerl ' 
Mr. Shomia.-The difference is very negligible.', 

President.-Will you let 'us- have 'samples, 'of the -three kinds of matca 
b0¥8s-firstly, matches made out. of aspen, secondly, aspen'splints ;with Indian 
bo.xes and thirdly, both splints and boxes made of Indian wood. I wan. 
samples of the half size. If you are manufacturing ,three-quarter' size 
jn tbis,way, you can let us have samples of those also. 

Mr. Shomia.-We will let you have theni. 



.' PrsMent.-The principal kinds oi Indian woo(that you '118e are s~var, 
mango and googal P 

Mr: Shomia.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. ...;...Googal is saiai;, is it. not? 
Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. 
PTsMent.-8avar is the same as simulf 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. " , ' 
PTsMent.-Of these three varieties, which !Ll"e Jluitable, for splints lIS 

wsll as for boxes P, ' ' , . , 
Mr. Bhomia.-8avar and 'mango~ . We' find mango better' than sava,;, 
Pre&ident.-Have you 118ed mango on a large scale? 
Mr. Bhomia.-We are just trying it •. 
PTIlMllnt.-Is it not a' fact thatm~ngo is B9fter thoug,Ii .it is white,P 
Mr. Bhomia.-No, it is rlronger tha!1 Bavar.· '.., 
PreMllnt.-And googalP .' , . 
Mr. Bhomia.-That .. is ~eak~r. I havi!. not tried googalrfor splin~, 
Pruidllnt.-Have you tried.it for ~x~P 

,Mr, Bhomia.-Yes. '. '. '.". 
PreMent.-What is the cost of the Indian wood delivered iPot'theworksi' 
Mr. Bhomia.-B.s. 40 per tori. ~ . , 
h.m.nf.-You require 9 o.ft. altogether for 1~ gross i>f'~i>xeS', and 

Iplints of half Bille. ':. 
Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. . .', , . 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you thinking ~f Indian wood for reneers' pr .imPlli'ted 

wood I' " . .' ." 
Mr. Bhomia.-Iam thinking of BIlPeD~ 
Dr,' Matthai:-If Y011 ~ aspen wood for both 'ilplin~ I/.n<lven8e~s, 'ih,e~ 

you would need 9 c.ft. per 100 gr088 in the'log. '. ". ' ... ~., .. h " ' 

Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. . 
Mr. MathilJll.-Is it for boxesoruy or t~d)oiceB )md' spliJl1s?'. 
Mr. Bhomia.-For both. , 
Pre&ident.-This is the lowest figure that wehav~ got 80 far. 
Mr. Bhomia.-But I have not calculated'the wastage. .'. 

PreMllnt.-8upposing you allow for wastage, it. will, be about. 10,~.ft. 
I think that you had bet-tet look into yo~ figures. I don't thinlt that 
the figures' are correct. Of the 10 c.ft. how much, do you allow for boxes 
and how much for splint,e-..each 5 e.ft. ,or what? ' ., 

Mr. Bhomia.-HaIf and naIf •. 

PrIlMent.-It cannot be right. Look. at yo~ costs 'given in 'to~u. 
You give there B.s. 32 as 'the cost 'of 'wood for splints. andveneerli ',fQl' 
100 gross. That gives you 5'12 annas per gross. Tbli cost of 5"c.ft: 
for splints at the rate of Rs. 150 per ton comes to Rs .. 15, . The cOSt of 
5 c.ft. of Indian wood for boxes .at /iherate,of B.s. 40 per ron comeS to 
about Rs. 4, the total being Rso 19, whereas you. give ,Re. 32 aB. the .,cost 
of wood. One of the two figureS 'must be ·wrong. As I to accept {our 
statement that you require! 10 c.ft. of wood for 100 gross of 'matches!' 

Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. , . , ' ': 
PreMent.-Would you require m~re wood if you were to,118e Indian w~ P 

Mr. Bhomia.-Yes, on account pf ,wastage. 

Prs&ident.-How much more? 

Mr. Bhomia.-20 per cent: DiO'r~. 
PrIlMent.-As regards splints only? 
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Mr. 8homia.-J'or both svlints .~d box~1 it wiJ.l cost ,.¥ut~,Q v~ cent. 
more on account of wastage. , 

Prerident.-In making I size how much more woocl1j~llW l~u rll9uirel' 
Should we be justified in taking it in the S8mS proportion?' ",' ," 

Mr. Bhomia.-8 c.ft. for boxes would be required. 
Prelident.-And for splintsI' 
Mr. Bhomia.-About 81 to 9 c.ft. for splints. 
Mr. Mathial.~Is that Indian woodP , 
Mr. Bhomia.-No,aspen woOd. ' 

oodPrelident.~~ toP ~r that, lOU ,'rill ~!lvl'! to add 20 per cel1-t. for ~diaD 
'II' • 

Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Do you find any difficuity ip ~etting this wo,od P, ' 
Mr. 8homia.':-'-We cannot get Indian wood' for the time. 
Prelident.-What do you mean by "for th~ ti~e" l' , 
Mr. Bhomia.-We cannot get India~ wood. We have to depend on the 

eontractor. It takes him a fortnight more to supply. ~ We cannot take a 
forest on contract because the FOl'eII& Department' require deposits. "We 
have got no money to deposit Rs. 5,000 for each forest; and. then extract 
~)Uly 1.00 ~nl!. ' 

, 'Pre,uem.--:SO, you have to buy from th~ cq~tor. 
Mr. ,,8homia,.-res. " 
Mr. Mathial.-Is there any difficulty in getting IndjaJI wood during t~e 

monsoon? 
¥r. Bh.t?"'-~."'"7Ves, 
Mr. Mathial.-Jn what month of the monsoon? 
Mr. Bhomia,.-From June to Octqber. ~r.l} ~ tl,iHjculty. 

, ,¥r, !J~t~~.-'fou say rou havedjffic.n1-t;v Pt getti",,~ :w,oQd. Do you 
get. any Indian wood at all ~enr' , 

Mr. Bhomia.-No. 
Mr. Mathial.-Yo1;l say in ans",er to '1-uestiou 12 that iJ!e silv,e, fir wood 

is suitable for splints and' veneers. ." ' " , " ' " " 

Mr. Bh9mia,.-We tried it ap~ f9Und it ,qu~te suitabll). 
Mr. Mathial.-'\Yher:e ,c;lid you ~ jt from.? 
Mr. Bhomia,.-From the Kashmir forests. 
Mr.. M.at1,a-~I,.~You B,re nqt~b.ie tc? ~et .re~,1Jf ,~PlW}i,es ,o,f tJPl! w~~. 
Mr. Shomia,.-:-We can't get PecaU8e th<l w.oods .are ~t {'nd JlO&~. 
Mr. Mathial.~Do you iiDA. many knots .in the silver furP 
Mr. Bhomia.-There are, but there is no lIi1Iiculty with the knives. 
Dr. Matthai.-Yo1,l ~lljl the ;President ~~ T,0W: ,«:<1St of Indian \Tood 

~elivered at the factory was as. ,40 a ~p. ' ;Now yt;>ll get yOUJ' wood, fro. 
,di6erent .. ~, don't youP , 

" Nr. 811.(~mia.-Y~. ' 
Dr. MattAai.-This Its. 40 is the average rate, ~ it not!', 
Mr. Bhomia,.-;-We get it froIU the Th~~ lo~t at. th,is rate. 
Dr: Matth~i.-TJ;US i~ the ra~ "t wJ.tich 101,l p,et. #- from tPe 1',hanl'o I~t. 
Mr. 8homia,.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-And the wood is simul. 
Mr. 8hom.ia.-Yes. . 
Dr. MatthtU.-Would you have to pay a -higher: rate for mangoP 
Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What sort of rate woU:l~ #- ~ 
Mr. 8homia.-Rs. 55 per ten. 



D-r. Matthai.-Is that the :reason why you have not tried mango on II-

~ libaleP 
M?'. SAomia.-Mango is 1ICIU'e8. 

Dr. MattAai.-WheJ'e de you get your jJ(ango from? 
Mr. SAomia.-From the Thana forest. 
D-r. Matthai.-Is it better for spiin~? 
M?'. SAomia.-Yes. " 
D-r. Matthai.-It is lighter in colour~ is it no't i' 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. ' " 
D-r. Matthai.-It is also stronger? 
M?'. SAomia.-Yes. ' , ' 
D-r. Matthai.-What about salaH 
Mr. Bhomia.-YOIi get that also from the Thana forests? 
Dr. Matthai.-Yes. " 
D-r. Matikai.-is it tess satisiaciory than s~ui? 
Mr. SAomia.-Yes. ' , " ' , 
D-r. Matthai.-Bupposmg you got your splints made from mango, would: 

if be possible for. you to get, a higher price than fol' splints ~ade out of 
siniu1P , , " ' 

M?'. SAomia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you speaking from eXJilerien,ceP 
Mr. Shomw.-Ye8. 
Dr. Jlatthai.-HoW much inore w-owdyou get? 
Mr. SAomw.~Half an anna pel'gross more. 

Labour eosts. 

Preside1l.t.-As regards labour you say thai the total number, of people 
employed by you is 150. 

M?,. SAomw.-yes., 
PTCMdent.-Does tha1lmeali' labour employed in the faCtOry only? 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. We have' not iD'Cliided outs'ide labour' in thai. 
PreMdeni .... : .. :What di{ yod e9ti:iIia:te the DUmber of people engaged in this 

work outside at P , 
Mr. SAomw.-About 15. 

. PrB~dBnt.-Y6\t bav&, not given Us' the rai~ in, answer to our questfoii. 
What IB the average wage of these people working In your factory per man? 

Mr. Shomia.-Re. 1 to Rs. 1-4. 
PreMent.-And for the 'iroi!ien? 
Mr. Shomw.-10 annas to 12 annas pet day pet woman. 
PreMent.-AD.d for the boylljl 
Mt. Shomio.-7 annlla' to 8 annas. 
PreMent.-Are these 'Wages the same as in the case of labour employed' 

in milhr or are thet 10w'e'n 
, Mr. Shtimid.-They 'are' ~ littte higJierthan the mills. 
PreMdent.-Do you pay them bi the day or by ihe piece? 
Mr. Shomia.-By the pieoa generally. , 
Pr8Mdent.-As regards the men on the machines dQ you pay them oy' 

the pieoei' 
Mr. Shomio.-Yes. 
Pi'eaiJen't.-T&ke £he _,oJ. the p~iing machine. 
Mr~ Shtimia.-Tlie oPerativeS are paid a daily wage. 
PrcMdent.--Bplint outtingP 
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Mr. 8komia.-Daily wage. 

PreMe'll.t.-How do you pay the men on the frame filling -l!'ac~ntlP.:.' 
Mr. 8komia.-2t annas for filling 30 fra_.:. , 

President.-Thirty frames meims how' many. lIoxesP 

Mr. 8komia.-12 such carriagesinake 100 ~ross. 
r ... 

President.-How much in a c~riage? 
Mr. 8komia.-81 gross per carriage. 
President.-And you pay 21 aimas for thati' 
Mr. 8komia.-Yes. 
Mr. Matkias.-How many men do this workP 
Mr. 8komia.-Two men on one machine. ' 
Mr. Matkias.-How many of these frames,~l ,they do in a day? .• 
Mr. 8komia . ....:..a0 carriages Between two of them. 
President.-Then they would get 75 annas between the two of them? 
Dr. Matthai.-In 10 hours they are able ~ do 30? 

Mr. 8kom~.-Yes. ", '.'[' , ' '. '. 
Mr. Mathtas.-These rates are certamly, very much higher than what 

is paid elsewhere? It works out at Rs. 2-5 per' day' per man p It is purely 
manual work and there is no intelligence required: 

Mr. 8komia.-Yes. 
President.-Any ordiQ.ary cooly with a little trai~ing could do it. 
Mr. 8homia.-1f these machines are worked by power that ~eans less 

labour for the men. This is more strenuous work. ' . , 
Presideflt.-21 annas I take' it includes' power and supervision cnarges P 
Mr. 8komia.-Yes. , 
President.-If the wages work out at these rates it does seem to me 

strange that anybody should like to work in', the mills; everybodY' would 
like to work in the match factory I .. 

Mr. 8komia.-These people work six months and: get tired and ''Want 
rest for one mon,th because the work is very,~~nuouB •. Nobody caD work 
in the match factory for 12 monthS continuouslYi " : . '. 

President.-:-Doyou think that it involves ~ muchstrainP 
Mr. 8komia.-Yes. ' 
President.-What is the next hand process in which you pay by the 

piece. You have told us for. frame filling it .. is 21, annas for 81 gross, 
that is about 4 pies per gross; what about ~mptying P , 

Mr. 8komia.-That is daily wages. 
PreMeflt.-Then filling: how much is ~atP 
Mr. 8komia.-One anna a gross. " 
Presideflt.-For box making how muchi' " ,. 
Mr. 8komia.-12 annas a thousand, . both IllJler and outer; that ia 

'I anna. 8 pies per gross. . 
President.-Then for painting and labelling, l10w muchl do you payi' 
Mr. 8komia.-For labelling one anna foJ.' 500 boxes ~ about 4 pies' p9~ 

gross. Painting is done on daily wages. Theri there is bundling. That. 
is 9 pies for 42 bundles. '. 

Presideflt.-How many boxes are contained, in' a bundle? 
Mr. 8homia.-12 boxes. 
President.-Then there is packingi' , 
Mr. Bhomia.-That is 8 annas per 100 gross, or about: 1 pie per gross. 
President.-Is there any other process in which hand labour is ~mployed' 
Mr. 8komia.-No. " " ;' . . . . , 



Pre,ident.-If I add all these i get Sannas 8' pies, ,but you. have given 
here Rs. 38 88 your factory labour which, is equal to ,6 annas per gross. 
You have got to account for 2 annu 4 pies yet. 

Mr. Shomia.-There are those who are on daily wages. 
President.-How many men, have you on daily wages. What is your 

daily wage bill P 
Mr. BhomiIJ.-We have given you ~e cost per case. 
Dr. Matthai.-Last year you were producing 440 gross a day i how Plany 

people did you employ on the basis of daily wages. 
Mr. Shomia.-I have not got any separate account for 1926. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can't you give me the daily wage hill? 
Mr. BhomilJ.-1 have not ~t it aeparately for, daily :wages. In, one deparl

ment there are people worklDg on daily wages as. well, as by, the piece. 
I have got no separate account for each, I have accounts department by 
department. 

Dr. Matthai.-Would you be able to fincL.it out ,for ,us? 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes: 
Dr. Matthai.-We' want to know the ' ,number of people who' were 011 

daily wages in 1926 and the total 'amount 'received 'by them per 'day. 
Mr. Sho·mia.-We shall send you the statement later., ' 
President.-Yoti have given the cos1;of100 gross matches 'at Ri. 1l5:'1-0~ 

that works out at slightly less thanRs. 1-2-6 per gross. That I take it, 
includes all your costs excluding your depreciation and profit? 

Mr. Shomia.-Depreciation has been' included 'init under No.7. 
Prerident.-Those are repairs. 
Mr. Shomia.-It is for depreciation not for repairs. 
President.-Then you have got" to add profit and interest on capital i' 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Prerident.~ln these items do you expect to make any economies now S6' 

that you can reduce your costs? 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
President.-I take it that all these splints and veneers are made of aspen P 
Mr; Shomia.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-This account under form 2, is it for splints made Qut of 

aspen and boxes also made out of aspen or is it for· splints of, aspen,' and 
boX611 of Indian wood? 

Mr. Shomia.-It is all aspen. 

Pos&ble economie8. 

PTB8ident;-1n what direction do you expect anyeoonomy? 
Mr. Shomia.-In labour and supervision charges. ' . 
Prerident.-How do you expect to effect a saving in your labour 'charges?' 
Mr. Shomia.-Rs. 4 per case of 100 gross can be saved in 'labour. You 

will notice that bOl[ making labour has been reduced. As people get more 
and more experience, they are able' to make more boxes and thus there 
has been a saving. ' 

Dr; Matthai.-It is now 12 annas per 1,000 boxes; are you hoping to 
reduce it still further? , ' 

Mr. Shomia.-When the answers were submitted it was Rs.'i-4, and'it'is 
now 12 annas. " " ;, . ' 

Mr. Mathias.-As the skill of the workmen increases and they' are able to
turn, out more stuff, you ,caleulate ,what would correspond to a fair daily 
wagep " ': "'1' , 

Mr. Shomia.-As the people get 1 more and more .. trained there ·is amI)le 
trained labour available in the country and' thus wages can be reduced. 



lIfr. Mathias.-You cannot say that J>ecause one perso~ takes material 
~or 1,000 boxes a day and gets such and such amount; he alone earns that~ 
He tak.es the 'York to his house' an!~ y'0u dl? not know bow many'l?eop~ 
care at It. It 18 done by the whole fam1ly perha.ps. . . '... ." , 

Mr. Shomia . ...:.cWe make a note of it . 
.Mr. Mathias.-How can you ten how many men work at th!l man's homel' 
Mr. 81!~ia.-When ~ mall ge~ a cllrt fr'?,~ :us :'Ve make a' ~ote of h~ 

many fam11y members he has got; he may' have three only for" instance. 
Mr. Mathia8.-How do you know thatP There may be 10. 
Mr. Shomia.-They will always say more 'and not less in order to get 

more work. . . , . 

P7;esident.-on the contrary he may tell you that there are 5 men where 
there' are only .one or two, because you may say the work .would be too 
much for one man and you might not give him enough work? 

Mr. Shomia.-We call them and make them sit in our factory and see 
'how they are working and who are the people he has got at home. If 
we are satisfied with their work at the factory for three or. four days, then 

·only we give him work to be taken home. 
President.-:Might j.t not happen that one person might take this work

-as it happens mother mdustriee-,-esp.ecially when h.e finds that the wages 
are so high as you say-, an~ tlIen lIublet the work t'? somebody else? 

Mr. Shomia.-:-;-It might lIappen, but it dqes not happen generally. In 
tact some contractors take w()rk from us a~d give it to others. 

Presideht.-If ,the work is IIPoilt what do YOll .do? . 
Mr. Shomia."'""7We make them take out the paper and do it again. 
Dr. MaUhai.-Do you expect to make any reduction on any other workP 
Mr. Shomia.-No. 

President."'-Rs. 4. a 100 gross is about what YOll expect to saveP 
Mr. Shomia.-At present we don't think there can be any economy in any 

-other direction besides this. 
President.-so that your cost will come down to Rs. 1-2-0? 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. Under general supervision charges'there will be some 

ceconomy. Our capacity has increased and the charge under this head 
will therefore be reduced. It was 440 gross when we submitted our ra. 
'preseI!tation an~ now it is 770 gr()ljS. It will ~e reduced by Rs. 2. 

Mr. Mathias.-Your depreciation . charges will also decrease. As you ar~ 
making more boxes the incidence per 100 gross will be lighter? 

Mr. Shomia.-Depreciation will remain the same. 

D,. Matthai.-~k at the figures for 1924-25. Your cost of wood 
was higher that year by: RB. 8 than in 1925.26. That is really due to the. 
price of wood. SiJl'lilarly, cps~ of paJler, C11st Qf chemicals and cost of other 

'materials-all these other items have c<?me down since 1924-25. 

Mr. Shomia.-YflS. 
Dr. Matthai.-Factory labour has CQIIle down Jrom Rs . .50 to Rs. 38. 

Running chl/orges for machinery, plant, etc., have come down from Rs. 6 
to· Rs. 4; miscellaneous. from Rs. 16 to Rs. 10. All that is due .to the 
fact that you have increased your output from 70,000 to 13Q,000 gross " 
year. Similarly ~f you raiS!ld your ou~put hereafter say from 440 t~ 700 
gross a day, there ,ould be a ('orresponding reduC'ti.Qp'- ill those ph~r~~, 
w.o'11dr't there? . . 

Mr. Shomia.-The reduction will only be' under f~ctor.l' ill-bour imd 
-superyisiolJ. ,<harges. 

Mr. Mathia. •. -surely your depreciation charges must come down. When 
;you double your output the incidence per gross must be 10werP 

31 r. S7/1lrn.i.q.-It will 'be . !,rill1"Up~ ~ess. 



PrIlMent.-YoUl' biggest ElCOnofuy ought to come from the use of Ind~aD 
wood. You have given B.s. ,32 as the cos~ Qf wood because you are usmg 
aspen. Supposing jolt were rising 5 edt., of, indian wood at Rs. 40 ,a. ton" 
that would cost you only Re • .( instead of Re. '15: ' 

Mr. Bkomia.-But then tber~ wouid be wasia~e in that. 
. Mr. Matkias;-Even allowing for the wastage. the. cost of wood ,would 
come down from Its. 82 to B.s. 16, would it Jlot? 

Mr. Bkomia.-Yes. 

, PreMent.-First, you are using here aspen for' boxes. . Instead of that, 
if you use Indian wbod for boxes,' then youI' ivood will cost you about Rs. 5, 
became the price f1f Illdiail wood is only B.s. 40 pet ton of 50 c.ft. You' 
have asked for 20 per cent •. of wastage and I a1l1 giving'You 25pereent. 
Even then, it gives you a reduction of B.s. 10. . If you use Indian wbod also 
for splints, it will give you another reduction of Rs. 10. Thus, there ,would 
be a saving of B.s. 20 per 100 gross . 

. Mr. Bkomia.-Rs. 15 will be the saving if indian wood is used. 
President.-That meaDS a, saving of al>out 2 Bnnas 6 pies per gross.: 
Mr. Bkomia,....,.Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-You will get a smaller, price for those matches, won't. you? 
Mr. Bkomia.-Yes. . 
Mr. MathiaB.-How much smaller? 
Mr. Bhomia.-2 Bnnas to 2 annas 6 pies less per gross. 
Preridenf..;-Then there is no saving. 
Mr. Matkias.-Supposing your matches are mad~ of aspen splints. and 

Indian boxes, ab you get a lower price for these matches than for matches· 
made entirely of aspen? 

Mr. Bhomia.-There will bel some difference: 
Mr. Matkias.-What will be the difference? 
Mr. Bkomia.-About one anna. 
Mr. Mathia8.~When I look at the box without looking at the splints, I 

cannbt say whether it is made of asp~h or not.? . 
Mr. Skomia.-Unless the prejudice is removed' from: the mind of public' 

that Indian goads are not good, we cannot use Indian wood for splints. 
If that is removed j we can use Indiall wood for both splints and boxes. 

Mr. Mathia8.-Supposing splints are made of aspen wood and ,boxes' are· 
made of Indian wood, you cannot say merely from the look of the .box 
whether they are made of Indian wood or imported wood. Will aspen 
splints in a box made of Indian wood fetch you a smaller price? 

Mr, Shomia.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Whether you use aspen wood or Indian wood for your 

box, provided the splints are 1I1ade of aspen, the price would be the same. 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes •. 
Dr. Matthai.-In your answer to question 51, you say that if the Indian 

veneers be used the price will be reduced by half an anna per gross. That 
is different from what you have said just now. 

Mr: Shomia.-In order to make our labels current ina particular market, 
we have to make boxes out of Indian wood 'and give them to consumers 
at half an anna. less.. .,' ;' . '. 

; Dr. Matthai.~Are NOU speaking of your labels or, of Indiall veneersP 
Mr. Shomia.-In the beginning, we have to sell those boxes made 'of 

I~dian ven.eers a ~ittle ch~apel' il/- ()rd~r to C?nyinCll ,them that there is n& 
dIfference In quahty but m the long run we can sell those boxes at the 
same price. ' 

D1'. Matth«.i.~At presellt, you. ean get the same price. 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
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. Markets. 

president.-As I'egards your markets, you have got no market at all in 
Bombay, so far as I can see from your answer to question 46. 

Mr. Shomia.-our matches were sold in Bombay. . 
President.-What is the position now? 
Mr. Shomia.-'--The Swedish people have made a syndicate in the Bombay 

market which is situated in NaIl Bazar. The object is that all the' dealers 
should buy only Swedish matches and matches made at Ambarnath and 
not matches made at any other factory. 

President.-So that you have 'n~ market in Bombay. 
Mr. Shomia.-For that reason we cannot sell our goods in Bombay. 
Mr.Mathias.~Whiln you say that they have made a syndicate, do you 

mean that they have 'made a combine of all retailers and shopkeep81'S? 
, Mr. Shomia.~The dealers buy from them and stock them, and the 
panwallas and biriwallas go to them and buy their matches. 

,Mr. Mathias.-Are the Santa Cruz people in the Syndicate? 
Mr. Shomia.-They have got their own motor selling vans. They take 

their matches in their vans to the shops of retailers and sell them. 

Mr. Mathi(J8.-Do they go to the retailers orpanwaltJ8? 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why should you not follow their example? 
Mr. Shomia.-our output is not very much, so we cannot afford to spend 

money on motor lorries. 
President.-What is the. price at which you sell your matches to your 

agents at the worksP 
Mr. Shomia.-Rs. 1-3-6 to Rs. 1-4-0 is the price at which we sell our 

first quality matches. . 
President.-Where does the quality come in? 
Mr. Shomia.-There are different qualities. 
President.-H a brand is made entirely of aspen wood, what is its price? 
Mr. Shomia.;-Rs. 1-4-0 per gross. 
President.-What is the price at which you sell your matches if the 

-splints are. made of aspen lind the boxes are made of Indian wood? 
Mr. Shomia.-Rs. 1-3-0 to Rs. 1-3-6 per gross. 
President.-H the matches are made entirely of Indian wood? 
Mr. Shomia.-Rs. 1-2-0 to Rs. 1-1-6. 
President.-And you manufacture all these three kinds. 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
President;-At how much are your matches sold in the bazar? 
Mr. Shomia.-At 2 annas a dozen. 
President.-Where P 
Mr. Shomia.-Gujerat, SangH and other stations on the Poona side. 

President.-What is the price per boxP 

Mr. Shomia.-2 pies per box • 

. Mr. Nathia8.-If I go to a biriwala and buy a box of these matches 
1!.Ild pay him a pice for it will he give one box of matches and throw in some 
him? 

Mr. Shomia.-Yea, he would give somebiri, extra. 
President.-What is the usual practiceP 
Mr. Shomia.-In the Bombay side there .is no question of a pie but in 

the interior they buy a box at 2 pies. 
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Pre&ident.-Supposing it is sold for a pi~ in Bombay and. you sell then' 
:at the works at Rs. 1-2-0 to Rs. 1-4-0 per gross, .then there is a difference' 
of nearly 100 per cent. between the wholesale and thefetail price~? 

Mr. Shomia.-Yes. If they sell. at 3. pies per box that will be Re.· 2-4-0' 
per groBS. Rs. 1-4-0 will be the wholesaler's buying price and then .there 
are trall&portation charges and other things; . , 

President.-Even then it seems to me a lot.. Is it not rather dUll to th~ 
fact that there is so much competition between. these different labels &nd in. 
4rder to induce your agents or your retailers to sell your new labels against 
-the old labels yoU! have got to pay. them a higher commission. ' . 

Mr. Shomia.-We have to give quarleranna. The position is, Rs. 1-4-0 
is our. price; 2 annas is the transportation charge' and one anna. commission. 

'Th&t m&kes a .tota.! of Rs. 1-7-0. The mm who buys from us buys at Re. 1-4-0, 
but he will have to sell to the retailers at Rs. 1-7-0 or perliaps Rs. 1-8-0, 
which comes to 2 annas per dozen. The retailer, that is the panwala 1Vho 
buys from him at Rs. 1-8-0 will sell the matches at one pice per box, so 
that the ultimate profit goes to the panwala or the biriwala who buys· at 
'2 annas a dozen and sells at 3 annas. You will thus see that 50 pel' cent; 
~f the profit goes to the panwala, but his tumovllr is very smallmd he gets 
only perhaps 8 annas a day. 

President.-Are there any licenses required for. selling matches? 
Mr. Shomia.-For keeping one or tw~ gross of matches there is no 

,license but to stock 5 gross and more a license is required. 
President.-Who gives the license? 
Mr. Shomia.-The municipality. 
President.-The charge for the license is not much? 
Mr. Shomia.-Very little. 
Dr. Matthai.-If a biriwala sold a half size box for one pice what would 

'he sell a t size box at? . 
Mr. Shomia.-That will also be 'retailed at one pice per box. 
Dr. Matthai.-And the full size? 
Mr. Shomia.-We are not making full size boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are imported' Swedish matches. sold in the ·mufassal by 

-these biriwalas 1 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What do they sell at? 
Mr. Shomia.-They Bell at ha.Jf m &Dna a box. 
President.-Your boxes contain 55 to 65 matches, don't they? 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes, 60. 
President.-You say there is no small coin. Supposing you were to 

8ell, say, 2 boxes fora.pice you could do it by reducing the sticks in ,the 
ibox, could you not? 

Mr. Shomia.-No, because all the charges remain the same. 
President.-But you will save in splints? 
Mr. Shomia.-There will' be very little saving in. splints. 
President.-You think it won't pay at all? 
Mr. Shomia.-No, because labour and other charges will remain the same.
Mr. Mathias.-To what extent do you think matches are sold separately 

'by the box 'and not by the. dozen? 
Mr. Shomia.-Household people always take a dozen, but a single' man' 

-takes a box at a time. . . 
Mr. Mathias.-Take the -case of a mill hand with his wife and three 

or four children. Would he buy '1' box at one time or would he buy a. dozen". 

Mr. Shomia.-H~ will buy only a box because he will have'to'spehd1 
:2 annas for a dozen. A man going out in the streeil and' wariting' to 



light Ii biriwill buy-a bbx. A poot man caDnob .a.fford io spend 2 annlIS' 
at·a timej he ,,:,ill only buy one at a time. ' . .' 

Prll8ident.~in answer t;' qu~tion 47 you make some statements. Hav~ 
yO'll cgot any evidence about· what you have stated p. 

Mr. Shomia.-Dealers who are doing business of this' kind allege this . 

. Prllsident.-:You. say "foreign matches purchased at Bombay at say 
IIf 'anrias without duty .will be. saleable in Gujratafter paying duty and' 
other reasonable charges at B.s. 2-10-0, whereas the actual price obtaining 
there' is only Rs. 2-0-0 or Rs. 2-1-0. What are these matches; are these
SwedishP 

Mr. ShomiG.-Most of them ,are Swedish matches ; Japanese matches are 
not, imported here... . 
. "President.--,-If they were Swedish matches do you think the Swedish 
J!.Iatch Company would allow it when they can themselves sell at B.s. 2-10-() 
i.n the country P 

J .. Mr. ·Shomia.~They get their moriey all right. So. long as they get 
their· oj.f. value they don't care at what price they are sold. 

Pre&ident.-Where can we get evidence ·onthis point? 
Mr. Shomia.-From the dealers; you can also enquire at the Indian 

States where such goods are transhipped. 
Pr6sident.-Do you mean to say.thev are going to tell us? Your sugges

tion is that these matches are smuggled. Do you mean to say that these 
dealers would tell us that they have smuggled these matches and that they 
are selling these at this price P • 

Mr. Shomia.-When the buyers come to us and we quote our price, they 
say they can buy Swedish matches at such and such a price. 

Prllsident.-If the duty is B.s. 1-8-0 in Order that they can sell at Its. 2-
they must buy it at 8 annas. • 

Mr. Shomia.-We can't say. The Bombay dealers say they get these· 
goods from the States. 

Pr68ident.-Can you give us the name of these dealers? 
.Mr. Bhomill.-Messrs. Abdul Ali Ibrahim, Messrs. Abdul Ali Sheikh Ali and 

Messrs. Lalubhai Jaichand. 
Pr68id6nt.-They must know that somebody has been able to ~t these 

matches into British territory at much lower price than at which they 
can be bought in the British territory. Though I do not say that they 
smuggle these themselves, they must know that somebody has smuggled 
these goods. 

Mr. Shomia.-These Bombay dealers ~et these goods to Bombay in 
crder to get a proof of the fact that they can buy, these goods at the 
Kathiawar ports at cheaper rates than they can buy here. 

President.-What ports do you refer to. 
Mr. Shomia.-These matches can be had at these rates at 'places like 

Ahmedabad, Surat, Viramgaon, etc. 
President.-Is there any ground for supposing that these matches are 

coming into the country now P 
Mr. Shomia.-Since the formation of the land frontiers they are not 

comil'lg, I think. At least there has been no complaint since then. 
Mr. Mathias.-You ha,en'tany recent information about the prices of 

matches imported through the Kathiawar ports being low('r than the prices 
here during the last two or tbree 'months, have you? 

Mr. Shomia.-We have no information . 
. President.-'-On.your present figur~s. if you get. 1\ ,price .of Hs .. 1-44 

On an aver'age,' would 'rOll consider that 8 sntisfMtory price from yOUI'" 

point of .viewP 
Mr. Shomia.-Yes. 
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Pre3ident.-That would give you a profit 9i about 2 IIJll1,&s ~ an 
,average? 

Mr. Shom;a.-Yes, but Rs. 1-3-3 will be the pett price ~ecause wit pay 
'3 pife commission. " . ., ' 

President.-Your costa according to your figures are ~nly Rs. ,i~~. 
Mr. Shomia.-We have increased the turnover and ,t;h,a ~~Qpses haJl,e 

-decreased, so there is • margin. , 
President.-If your margin was, say, 2 annas, that w9JJ.l1l give you 

'on' 132,000 grosa about Rs. 17,OOO? 
Mr. 8homia.-'-Yes. . 
Pre3ideflt,-But y.our whole capital so far invested is about p.s. 17,0Q0. 
Mr. Bhomia..-Yes, that ia plant andinachinery, etc. 
President.-Rs. 30,000 is your working capitaL 
Mr. 8homia.-At present it is Rs. 70,000. 
Pruident.-In answer to question 81 you say that when ,ou are working 

1:0 full capacity your working capital would be B.s. 45,000. 
~rl' 8h~mia.-Yes, but plant and machiriery· is separate from workhlg 

o('lIPlta . 
President.-A profit of B.s. 11>,000 on an Investment pf B.s. 45,000 is ~ot 

llndl 
Jlr. Shomia.-It is not bad. 
President.-Wbat is your p1'!3S&nt pricei' 
Mr. 8homia.~ur pri('~ now is B.s. 1-3-0 nett for aspen matches aJ1,d 

Indian wood matches Rs. 1-1-0 nett~ 
Dr. Matthai.""':What are these prices that you give in answer to question 

51 (3)1' Take the lnst item" Importe!i foreign wood, and' Indian made 
'IIlatches "-1925, Rs. 1-11-6 to Re. 1-11-0, ,and 1926, 1te: 1-11-0 to Re. 1-5.-6. 
Does that mean that you realized a prict) of Re. 1-11-0 to Re. 1-5-6 in 
1926? ' .' 

Mr. 8homia.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is tbe price that youare ~~alizingnow? 
Mr. 8homia.-Rs. 1-3-0 nett. " , , , 
Pre,jden,t.-In the present year anyhow you have been compelled to 

'reduce your wholesale price' to R,s.I-3-0" but boSt'year you had' realized 
from Rs. 1-5-6 to B.s. 1-11-01' That must )lave been a very profitable 
'Year. 

Mr. 8homia.-Yes, but at that time the e;s:penses were lIolso high. 
Mr. Mathias.-The year 1925c26 is the year for which 'you have given 

;your costs, have you not? 
Mr. ,shomia.-Yes . 
. Mr. Mathia.!.-In the year 1925-26 you realized from B.s. 1-11-0 to 

iRs. l-i'H>. Is that correct? 
Mr. ,shomia..-Yes. 
Mr. Mathitu.-Your cost in that year worked out to Rs. 1-2-6 per gross . 
.Mr. ,shomia.-Yes . 
. Mr. llathia.!.-Then you must have made a satisfactory rate of profit? 

Nr. 8homia.~We ,realized Rs. 1-11-0 for lIo short .tim~ only. . .. '..' " .' .". 
M'1'. MathiaB.~But even if You got B.s. 1-5-6 you must have still made 

"I!Iatisfactory profit because your costs were Rs. 1-2-6" so that when' the 
'President placed your' profit at about Rs. 16,000,' it was really' on ,the low 
'Bid~ according to your figures? ., 

Preside'IJ..t.-We 'llave 1l0t got your present year's costs; ;' your costs 
mlay. have gone' down ·also.· ' ' , 

, • Mr. Sh~";ia.":"':Yes~' but prll'eB- al~ he.v~· goo~ do~. 
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Mr. Mathia8.-So that the position 'this year 18 probably the same lIS' 

last yearP 

Mr. 8homia.-No, 'it is worse. The costs have: gone down onl: very. 
little whereas prices have gone down considerably. 

President.-Whatis 'yourpresentprnduction per day? Let us have iii 
for the whole year. ';. 

Mr. 8homia.-2,200 cases of 100 gross each for i2 months, that is from: 
Dewali to Dewali. . , 

President.-Have you reaehed yO'lD' full capacity of 700 gross. a day? 
Mr. 8homia.-Yes. 
President.-As regards protection you want this duty of lUI. 1-8-0 per 

gross on foreign matches to remain P 
Mr. 8homia.-Yes. 

Qu.estion of reve'n1£e. 

President.-ThiS. morning 1 explained to you what the position was lIS' 

regards revenue. We will take it this way by way of illustration. In 
1922 Government raised the duty to Re. 1-8-0 per gross. Supposing 
the import was then 14 million gross, the Government would have expected 
a revenue of roughl,. Be. 2 crores at Be .. 1-8-0. Now the imports have' 
been steadily going down. In the first six months of this year there have 
been only 2 million gross of matches imported for the whole of British 
India. If these figures are maintained it will come .to 4 million gross. 
That will give Government a revenue of lUI. 60 lakhs and Government will 
also get something in the shape of duty on aspen and' chemicals and sO" 
on. But still there will be a deficit of about a crore of rupees to' the 
Government revenues. If the Government wants to get that, revenue, 
as I suggested to you this morning, there are several ways in which the)'
can get it. First of all there is the question of excise. 

Mr. 8homia.-1f an excise is placed on Indian factories they .will have"' 
to be closed down. 

President.-Supposing the excise is put, first of all we will have to
consider how much you require by way of protection. We will say you 
require RB. 1-8-0; then if an excise duty were imposed Government might 
say .. all right, we lIill increase the import duty by that amount ". 

Mr. 8homia.-lf we have to sell our matches at more than one pice· 
per box we won't find a market. 

President.-Let us take 14 annas as the 'import price. To-day the' 
import duty is Rs. 1-8-0; that· gives you RB. 2-6-0 and you sell at lUI. 1-3-0. 
That leaves you a margin of RB. 1-3-0. Let us take it that both go up' 
by 8 annas. Then how are you worse off in that case? What difference' 
i8 it going to make to you P 

Mr. 8homia.-Then there are the transportation charges. 
President.-The position remains the same; why should it make any 

difference to you P . 
Dr. Matthai.-Let me put it this way. Supposing we put an excise, 

duty of say 8 annas. That excise duty is an addition to your cost of' 
production. In order to make up the increase in your cost of 8 annas· 
we add a corresponding 8 annas to the price of the imported Swedish 
match box. If you have got to increase your cost by. 8 annas the importer 
also have got to increase his price by 8 annas. Therefore, 80 far as your' 
wholesale price is concerned there will not be any difference in your position' 
from what it is now. 

Mr. 8homia.-The Swedish Trust would kill. us then. 
President.-We are not concerned with the Swedish Trust; it is. no

use talking of that now; at present yOU are not competing against foreigna 
m~es~~ •. 
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Mr. 8homia.-There is no competition with. Sweden at present: 
Mr. Mathim.-If all excise duty of 8 a:nnas is put on indian 'matches;. 

would there then . be competition with Swedish imported .matches? 
Mr. Bhomia.-Yes. . . . . 

Mr. Mathi/U.-Supposing ali"excise duty of 4 annas is 'put, would there' 
be any competition? . ,. 

Mr. 8homia.-There will still be competition. 
Mr. Mathias.-At what figure would competition start? You say there 

is no competition at B.s. 1-8-0. Supposing an excise duty of 2 annas is
put on would that alter the position and make the competition start? 

Mr. BhomiG.-We want the full protection of Be. 1.8-0. 
President.-As regards the levying of the excise duty, there are tW() 

methods, of course assuming that there was a case for the :excise duty. 
So far as the small factories like ,the National Match Worll:s are concerned, 
you get a considerable amount 'of work done outside, and so. you cannot 
manufacture in bond. Then the only other thing is to put on labels. 
If labels are spoilt in the course of manufacture Government will allow 
you a rebate. . , 

Mr. 8homta.-There is difficulty. If there is an omission in putting 
a label and one box in a, case. is ,found withouj; a label .Government may 
charge us with fraud although it might have escaped .our notice. This· 
labelling is done by hand and it is likely that there may bean omission. 
This is our tr!>uble. 

Dr. Matthai.-tt will affect all the labels in the market. 
Mr. 8homia.-It will be , very troublesome to put the labels. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why troublesome? You' can put it in the sam'l. ,way' 

as you put the other labels? 
Prllsident.-You must understand that these labels can be put on by 

a simple machine. 
Mr. 8homia.-I say it will ·be troublesome and moreover we shall have' 

the additional expense of buying a machine. 
President.-Then' what do you suggest P Supposing Government wan1ls' 

this revenue would you prefer·to be allowed to manufacture in bond which' 
is much more troublesome, is it· not P 

Mr. 8homia.-You can levy the excise duty just as it is done in the' 
case of the cotton mills. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-Mills ~e very ,big things j they don't' .manufacture half 
their goods in the mills and half outside.. What account can Government 
keep of your splints and ,what control can Government have on 'you unless· 
it is manufactured in bond, unless there is an inspector on the premises· 
and you manufacture within certain hours. All that· means expense' 
and a small factory like 'yours may have to bear that expense. I am just 
trying to explain the position to you. As regards the labels, even if you' 
have to buy a machine, it will not be very costly. 

Mr. 8homia.-Whatabout the imported goods? 
President.-That is what 'we have got to consider also. We may have' 

to devise a similar thing for them so that no matches can be sold in·the· 
country without a label, imported or made in India to preven1; fraud 
because if we don't have labels on the imported matches, Indian .matches-
may be sold as imported matches. without any. labels. . ,:' 

Mr. 8homia.-How will you be able to check the cottage industries? 
President.-They can also buy stamps if they want to, but there are' 

no cottage industries here in Bombay. 
Mr. 8homia.-Tins may be devised by people for selling matches. They' 

will buy sticks and .fill these tins and sell in the bazar. 
President.-Where can they get the sticks? It will be decreed that' 

no matl-.h will be sold except in .. container with 80 many sticks. 
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Mr. Shomia.-There are certain factories ill Calcutta which make only 
·splints and boxes and sell these to the cOttage people: " 'Who in "their turn 
.dip the splints and sell on a small scale, say a gross 01\ two gross a day. 

Prelident.::....:In the same way' you can manufacture liquor in your house 
.or you may manufacture salt in a pan in your house ,. Supposing' there 
was no alternative but this or a. bond .system, ,and we found th.at the 
bond system meant hardship to the smaller factories, wh~t alternative would 
you then suggest. . .' 

Mr. ShofTlia.-I have no suggestions to make. 

Prelident.-In the morning I also explained to you the other methods 
luch as Government monopoly. Can you give an opinion on that? 

Mr. Shomia.-The stamp system is the best, j[ ~hink. If there is to 
Ale Government monopoly, that will lead to the destruction of small factories 
because they will have to close down. 

Presideflt.-The industry does not stop at all. When the GoverllJllent 
has the monopoly, either the Government· itself undertakes manufacture 
or allows private agencies' to manufacture matches and purchases matches 

-from them. 
Mr. Shomia.-We are against it. 
Prelident.--Qf course it may naturally follow that Government may 

p.ot have 80 many factories; they may have only a very few big factories. 
Mr. ~homia.-Yes, in that case the small factories will have to cl0f!8 

. down. 
President.-Supposing Government says that makhes can be mauufac

tured only under license and supposing Government itself does' not have a 
monopoly, but a company 'is formed to buy all these matches from these 
factories in a certain proportion and at a certain price and then this 

. company sells all these matches, what would you say.to that? 
Mr. Shomia.-The company will then find fault with goods of certain 

.. companies. 
President.-If the Government recommends such .a company, Govern

ment will see that the company does not behave unfairly. Supposing 
Government says there will be only two sizes witho:ut labels or anything 
and no fancy marks on .them, would not that be cheaper for the oonsumer 
because the price will be the same ever¥Where? ' There is no competition 

'. a.mongst you as regards labels and so on. Supposing Government are 
able to buy matches at, say Rs. 1-2-0 and give a certain . commie;sion to 
the company, say 2 annas; then the matches can be' sold at'Rs: 1-8-0; 

" whereas to-day they are sold at Rs. 2-4-0. So far as the manufacturer 
is concerned, he gets a profit on the manufacture and Government gets 
its revenue and the consumer gets matches cheaper by 8 to 10 annas a 

. grOSS. ' " . 
Mr. Shomia.-That is to .~ay that the profi,t of the small .retailer will 

; be reduced. . 
Prelideflot.-Y es. 
Mr. Shomia.-Then the factories will not be ,profited. 
Presideflot.-We are' not concerned with pil'ticular factories, we must 

- take the industry as a whole. . 
I have put to you all the four alternatives. Have you Ilnything ~ 

~8UggestP , 
Mr. Shomia.-cI.am s.orry I cannot suggest anything. 



ne Borivli Match ManufacturiDg Compilily. Bombay. 

Letter dated the 7th APril 1927. 
With reference to your letter No. 209, dated 7th March,.I have the~ 

honour to enclose herewith 10 copies of the repory of Qur factory and shall 
thank yon to kindly acknowledge receipt of the same. 

Beplie, to qtlllstionfWIif'e. 
1. Borivli Match Company wilsestablishea' in the ~onth' of October 1026: 

It is unregistered. " 
2. Being a Japanese concero, capital and martageinent Japanese. 
3. Manufacture everythiilg. 
4. On beginning. 
5. We manufacture now 1,300 gross daily. 
6. I inch size average in 50 to 60. 
7. About 1,800. cases of 100 gross in th" year 1920. 
8. Borivli. 
(A) No. 
(B) No. 
(C) Yes. 
(D) Y~. All the above. 
9. (A) No. 
(B) No. 
(0) 11 to 13 annas per gross'less than the price of imported matches., 
10. (A) Yes; for splint Itnpdrted from Japan. 
(B) No. . , ' 

(C) No. Rate for splint logs as under:-
(1) 
(2) RI. 29 per 100 sai c.i.f. Bombay. 
(3) 
(4) RI. 1-8 per 100 sai. 
(5) Re. 2 per 100 sai. 

11. (A) No Indian wood is used. 
(B) Sawal, Googar, Mango, etc. 
(C) Cases are prepared from secona-himd planks. 
12. (A) No Indian wood is usea because no soft iuhits wood obtainable. 
(B) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
13. (A) Splint wood {or 3,900" cases is 195,000 sai (Japan). Veneer wood' 

for 8,900 cases is 156,000 sni (Japan). 
(B) As we are working at full capacity the above quantity is Bufficient. 
'14. About three Bengalmaimas per 100 gross of case. 
15. Size of 50 gross. 
Size of 100 gross. 
16. Wood for veneers is imported from India nearly 400 toft 600 milea 

from Bombay. 
17. ;By contractor and tra~ported ,by rail. 
IS. We do not know it. ' 
19. (1) We do not know. 

(2) We do not know. 

(3) Freight to factory from Chotta Udepur to Borivli of fnll wagon' is.. 
Rs. !l9 which comes to about 6 tons of wood. 
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"20. We have no concession. 
21. Not constant because' no' proper mire is taken. 
22. Quantity is not constant and we have to import from the longer 

-distances., 
',(A) Owing to increased output. 

(B) Because used by other match fBCtorie~ also. 
23. Please refer to 'paragraph No. 13 (A) (for wood) area for mile as in 

;paragraph No. 16 . 
. 24. A sufficient supply is ~sured if cheaper freight is charged. 
25. Logs accepted by the Railway Company as the freight of fuel but 

• special concession is necessary. 
26 to 29. No other raw material except wood is being used. 
30. Sufficient unskilled labour except in the monsoon when the labourers 

'go away to till their lands. ' , 
31. Skilled labour from abroad is necessary only to a slight extent~ e.g., 

for mixing chemicals. 
32. 2 employers imported labourers and their salary is Rs .• 350 per month. 
33. Indian and Japanese labour work together, skilled Indian labourers being 

<taught every process. 
34. Indian workmen are 537 including men and women. 
The average rate of wages comes to Rs. 15 to Rs. 75 per month. 
35. Vicinity of the factory. 
36. Yes. 
Before making nearly 300 boxes per day but 'after training them they 

'are making nearly 1,200 boxes per day by hand. 
Before filling nearly 600 boxes per day but after training them they are 

,filling nearly 1,400 boxes per day by hand. 
87. No. 
38. Oil engine is used. 
39. No electrio power. 
40. No steam power. 
41. 1 ton of crude oil per month and 40 gallons kerosene oil per month. 

42. Crude oil bought from Bombay at Rs. 75 per ton f.o.r. and kerosene 
'oil bought from Borivli at Rs. 3-4-6 per tin or 4 gallons. 

48. No wood fuel is used. 
44. Not possible for us to give any estimate. 
45. Cannot give opinion. 
46. All over the Great Indian Peninsula and Bombay, Baroda and Central 

India Railway. . 
47. Except the Bombay market we can compete with the up country 

-market. 
48. (A) Imported matches generally sold are different in parts only. 
(B) An illicit importation is supposed to be carried on because such 

matches imported vi4 Kathiawar and other state ports are sold cheaper in 
Bombay than those imported direct into Bombay. 

49. Sweden, Czechoslovakia and, to some extent Japan. 
50. Imported matches do compete with Indian matches either of indigen

-ous woods or imported woods for several reasons. 

51. (1) The present prices of imported matches are from Rs. 1-15 to 
'Rs. 2-2 per gross. 

(2) Our prices for matches made of Indian wood are Ri;. 1-3 per gross. 
(8) And for imported wood Rs. 1-5 per gross • 

.52 .. From bazar. 
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58. We believe that foreign producers ilIport at a IOSB, otherwise they 
.cannot sell their matchea at Re. 1-15 to Its. 2-2 per gross in which is ~cluded 
duty of Bs. 1-8 per gross, if they import through KathialVBr porta even then' 
they must be losing. ' , 

54. (.4.) Yea. 
(B) Yes. 
(0) Not necessary. 
(D) Yea. 
{E) Not necessary. 
(F) Yea. 
(G) Not necessary. 
(H) Yea. 
(I) Yea. , . , . 
55. Except the first point, fl.g., Cost of planks and machinery which must 

be imported other items can be obtained or employed locally.,' 
56. Ours sufficiently large economically. 
57. As oura is a new concern books are unprepared and we do not set 

aside any sum for depreciation. ' . 
58. (A) The descriptions of plant and machines are as under. 
(B) No special arrangement. 
69. (.4.) Yea. 
(B) Boxes are hand-made. Sticks are machine-made. Box filling is hand-

made. ' 
60. (.4.) No. 
(B) No. 
61. None. 
62 to 64. As ours is a new conoern books are unprepared and we do not Bet 

ASide any Bum for depreoiation. 
65. Ours being a new conoern there is no ohange of estimate. 
66. Its. 1351 to 136 per 100 now. 
67 to 74. Ours being a private company no answers are possible. 
75. 
76. Being a new conoern we cannot give any answer. 
77. No cost sheets are ready. 
78. No. 
79 to 80 •. Being a new concern nothing has been settled. 
81. Rs. 1,00,000 for full capacity output. 
82. Sometimes we have to borrow from outside. 
83. Its. 50,000 at 12 per cent. per annum. 
84. Not prepared. 
85. Stock worth Its. 9,OOO--about a month passes before amount is realised. 
86. Nearly 2 to S months' stock of wood is necessary the value of which 

is about Its. 80,000. 
87. No head office, no managing agent. 
88. None. 
Its. 5 per case. 

89. Deducting the commission as soon as they are selling. 
00. None. 

91-93. No reply can be given. 
94. (.4.) Yea. 

(B) The industry cannot develop unless it is protected against severe 
~mpetition of imported goods. 
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I (b) If . necessary protection' isgiveJ1. for some time the industry will: 
eventually be ablato face world competition without, protection. ' _ 

95. (A) We cI8im that the match industry is such- that llist scale produc:-
tion can be made, .< .. , 

(B) That home production will easily supply the need of the coUntry. ' 
96. The labour being cheap raw materials can be easily obtained if special 

rates of freight are charged and as there is a heavy incontinuous demand f()l' 
matches this industry can prosper easily. - •• 

97. (A) The existing custom duty is not quite sufficient to protect the 
industry. 

(B) Same case as A. ~ 
98. Our opinion is that the present import duty of B.s. 1-8 should k 

either increased or maintained. 
, 99. Transport facilities should be given and cheaper rates for soft woods

should be charged. Government should encourage to manufacture chemicals 
necessary for the industry. Government also should protect the industrY 
against dumping in .the market of matches manufactured by foreign con
cerns With· foreign· 'clipital. The Gove~ent should advllnce money to the 
Indian concerns with Indian capital at a cheaper rate of interest than ordi
narily obtainable in the market. 

Regarding Fonus 1 and 11 we beg to inform you that we opened our 
factory nearly 17 to 18 months ago and we have not prepared our, account 
book as yet but approximately expenses on one case of 100 groos of m-st class 
matches are Rs. 115 for which we have not calculated, so that we have not 
filled up Ilnd sent to you, please note. 



THE BORIVLI MATCH MANUFACTURING C,?MPANY. 

B.-OIw.. 

Evidence of Mr. KERAWALLA. and Mr. K. SmMAMOTO. recorded 
at Bombay on Wedaesday. t~e :JOtJ.a ~~v~ber t~. . . . 

IntroductOf'1/. 

President.-lfr. KerawaUa, you represent the ;IJorivli Match Manufac-
turing CompanyP 

Mr. KerawaUa.-Yes. 
PreMent.-What is your interest in the CompanyP 
Mr. Kerawalla.-I am working as manager. 
PFfJridenf.-Who are the proprietorsP 
Mr. Kerawolla.-Mr. K. Shimamotois the BOle prppri!ltor. 
Pnrident.-Did he do any business in ~n4ia ~o~ ~arting th~ Borivli 

Match CompanyP 
Mr. Kerawolla.-Yes, he had a glass factory in India J?efore the war. 
President.-When did he stop manufacturing glass? 
Mr. Kerawalla.-He worked in the gl~ works for only one y~. 
Prerident.-Did . you carry OD match business before October 1925 .1) 

IndiaP 
Mr. KerawaUa.-No. We only started the factory in the montlp. of 

Oc"..ober 1925. 
Prerideftt.--Did he go back to Japan after he left the glass factoryP 
Mr. Kerawolla.-Yes. 
President. Had he any interest in the manufacture of matches in JapanP 
Mr. Kerawalla.-No. 
Prerident.-Where did you learn match manufacturep 
Mr. 8himamoto.-I brought workmen from Japan to India in 1925 for 

the purpose of match manufacture; 
Z't-eridflnt.-Are there any factories in Japan owned by foreignersP 
Mr. Shimamoto.-Tbe Swedish people have got match factoriea there. 
Prerident.-Are they entirely-owned by the Swedf<!S or in partnership with 

the JapaneseP . . ' 
Mr. Shim4m0to.-I think in partnership with th~ ,.fapan/lOO. 
PreMe!l't.-~at interest has the Swedish M"tch fJomJ,l~Y got in the 

:match busmesa m JapanP . . 
Mr. 8himamoto.-I do not know. 
President.-It is only recently that the Swedish Match Company has 

begun to own a share in the match business in Japan. . • 
Mr. ~imamoto.-After the wa~ the Swedish Match Company opened fao

tor'ies in Manchuria and then they. came to Japan and joined the Japanese 
manufactprers. ' . • . , 

Prerident.-You have. no personal !plowlE!dge what interest· they have in 
Japan, have youP , 

• Mr. 8him~moto.-No. 
Dr. MattAai.-Were you ever engaged in the manufacture of matches in 

Japani' ", ' 

Mr. 8himamotq.-No.. 

',; Pre~nt.-Aooordiriq; to .th~ JaJ,l~n~ 'l~~ c~"' afol'lligzi~,'ow~~'landecl 
,roperty ID Japan P .. I .' . 
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Mr~.' Bhimtitnoto .-;...rl'hat Tdo not' know; but; -of: Coursli,: any foreigner can 
do business in Japan: it is an open country. Take the case of the Dunlop 
Company; they are manufacturing :tyres in Japan. 

President.-Hav~ they got Japanese partners? 
Mr. Shimamoto.~No~-,. , . • 
Dr. Matthai.,,-If you were not engaged in the manufacture ··of matches, 

where did' you get. your experience P . 
Mr. Bhimamoto.-I brought Japanese "'orkmen who knew all about it. 
]Jr •• Yatthai.-What made you start this business in India in 1925? 
Mr. Bhimamoto.-First of all we were dipping the splints only and 

getting boxes from Japan and as soon as the machinery, arrived here we 
started manufacture in Bombay in January 1926. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Did you import splints alsoP 
Mr. KeraUlalla.-We were importing boxes only. 
Dr. Matthai.-And you made splints out of Japanese logs? 
Mr. Kerawalla.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai:.:....could you not make the boxes here at that time? 
Mr. Kerawalla.-At that time we had no machinery.-
vr. Matthai.-But you don't make boxes even now by machine? 
Mr. Kerawalla.~We were getting ready made boxes from Japan. 

Dr. Matthai.-What was the price of .the ready made boxes in Japan 
then? 

Mr. Kerawalla.-17 yen per one case of 16,500 boxes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is that equivalent to in rupees? 
Mr. Kerawalla.-At that. time the exchange was Ra. 135 to Ra. 138 per 

100 yen. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is second hand boxes? 
Mr. Kerawalla.-New boxes. 
l'resident.-You were paying 17 yen for boxes with labels and everything 

else? ' 
Mr. KerawalUi.-No; labels we used to put here. Over and above that 

there was 13 per cent. for freight, insurance and co=ission and 6 annas 
per lb. import duty. These cases really weighed 93 lbs. to 94 Ibs. and somE!
times even 95 .Ibs., each case containing 16,500 boxes. 

Mr. Mathias."-'-That is Rs. 22 per 114 gro~s. 
Mr. Kerawalla.-Yes, at an exchange of Ra. 133 per 100 yen. 
President.-At that time what did the splints cost you? 
Mr. Kerawalla.~Ra. 12 per case of 100 gross undipped splints. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is between 9 and 10 ann as a gross. 
,Mr. Kerawalla.-Yes.. At that time we were selling at Ra. 1-11-0 pel' 

gross. 
President.-How much did 100 gross or matches cost you at that time? 
Mr. Kerawalla.-About Rs. 125 per case, but I am not quite sure. 
·l'~esident."""'That is equal to Ra. 1-4-0 a gross and you got Ra. 1-11-O? 
Mr, KerawaZla.-,.Yes; we sold at that rate for three months only. 
President.-In January 1926 it dropped down to Rs. 1-8-0; then Y01l 

started manufacturing boxes here P 
Mr. Kerawalla.-Yes. 
l'resident.-Wbat was your cost in 1926P 
Mr. Kerawalla.-It was Ra. 10 less than what it is now; that 'is to ~y, 

about Ra. 115; that is not for Japanese wood but Indian wood boxes .. At 
the end of January we got Indian wood and from March 1926; we began tq 
make Indian sticks and Indian boxes. 
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l'rerident.-Do you make Indian sticks nowP Have 'yOU. got any·.sample!! 
.f matches made out of Indian wood-splint& ~nd boxeI! complete r . 

Mr. KemwaUa.-Yes (shown). 
Preridefl.t.-What wood is it!' . 
Mr . . Kerawalla.--Savar. 
Fruiden.t.-Are your matches impregnated' 
Mr. KerawaUa.-No. 
Dr. Matt1uH.-Your full CapacIty is 1,300 gross a day; is it?· 

Mr. Kemwalla.-Just now it com~ to n~~rly 1,,500 grO&S.' 'In themont~, 
of September we were producing 1,600 to 2,000 grOSll a day but jUSy ~!>wwe, 
cannot do that because cannot get sufficient labo~r. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you had" ~uffici~nt labo~ you couldprodude 2,OOD 
gr09S a day' 

Mr. Kerawalla.-Yes. . . 
Dr. Matthai.-You say you produced'about 1,800 C~IJ in the year 192.>-26: 

iii that the total output for the whole year P , .. '. 
Mr. Kerawalla.-From Octobet' 1925 to Septembej:' 1926: _ 
Dr. Matthai.-You produCed d~ing that period ~t the ra~ of 600 gross a 

day.. ..' . , .. , ". , 
Mr. Kerawalla.-Yes. At that' time, we had not sufficient machineQ\ 

which we received only at the end or beginning of January 1926. ". , , 
Df'. Matt1l.ai.--Since September 1926 you have been'producingat'the rate 

of 1,300 to 1,600 gross a day., .,' .. ' " 
Mr. Kerawalla.-Yes., " 
Dr. Matthai.-You can .produce 1,800 grosS a: day if you get- sufficient, 

Jabour. . '. .., 
.tlr. Kerawalla.-Yes •. 
Preridefl.t.-In your case, ,it ,ill. simply· a, question of getting 'more' labo11I" 

to increase your production. ' 

Mr. KerawaZla.-Now we will not'be'in a: position to ~ak~ any~more~ 
increase in our production because we have not got ,sufficient machinery. If 
!Fe .want to do more, we require still more machinery. . 

Preridefl.t.-What machines have you goif ' 
. Mr. KerawaUa.-We have chopping, veneering and spli~t making rp.a-

chines. . . ' 
Preridmt.-You have filling and emptying machineli. 

Mr. Kerawalla.-:-Yes, but each and every work is done by. hand. 

Pr86idefl.t.-Do you think that you find it more economical to 'uss' hand l 

labour than machineryp. ' . '. 

Mr. Kemwalla.--{)f course, if we do our work by machinery, it will' be 
cheaper. . . . 

,Prerident.-What would happen to your factory if'peoplestaned' making 
IPatches by machine P , 

Working at a 1088. 

Mr. Kerawal!a,:-Up ti~ .now we have been working: at a .lo!!S1' , 

Mr. Mathias:-You are losing, are youP 

Mr. KerawaUa.-Yes. 
, Mr. Mathias.-What is your selli~g price P 

Mr. Kerawalla.---:Rs, 115 per,cBl!8' 

Prerident.-That means Rs. 1-2-6 per grOSll.· 



Mr. K~aw~Zla.~Yes, and we are selling'a~ Rs., i-3-9 t<?~B.'l-4-6P(\r ir~, 
out of whic1i we are 'paying abbui ru. 4 pIlI' case COn1mISSIOI1 to our Ilelling 
agent. . 

Pnaident.-That- comes to more than half an anna II. gross. 
Mr. KllTawaZZa.-Yes. Then, there is the cash discount of 1 per cent. 

which we give to our merchant.; 
Pf'eaident.-Is there any other charge? 
Mf'. Ke1"awalla.-There is the eash credit of 12 per cent. which we have 

to pay to our agent for advancing money against railway receipt. If we 
don't give this, we can oilly get'money after about a fortnight from the 
merchant. . ' . 

Preaident.-Your agent discounts' all your bills pr~cticall; and charges 
10tl 15 days' interest. 

Mr. KerawaZZa.-Yes. 
Preaident.-That means you have \0 pay about an a.nna per gross in all.. 
Mi. KtmwalZa.-Yes. 
Pr~aident.-That will leave you about B.s. 1-3-6, Your cost ~n the other 

hand is RB. 1-2-6. So, you can't be working at a loss. 
Mr. KerawalZa:-Yes, but we have taken' money from outside-nearlt 

RB. 50,000, on which we have to pay interest at the rate of 9 per cent. plus 
Rs. 2-8-0 cominission per case of matches that we may manufacture. 

l·reaident • .,....To whom have you to pay this commission i' 
Mr. Ke1"awaZZa.;"",To the man who has lent us the money. 
Preaident.-That is a very expensive way of doing business, is it not? 

,: Mr. KeTuwaZla;-Yes. If Governmerlt will help uS' Witll some money at a 
lower rate of interest, we will be pleased. ' 

President.-No doubt you will be pleased. , Even so, according to your 
OW.11 figures,,:YOll make a profit of one anna Ii gross; , You produce about 1,300-
gr,'1'38 a day. In a year, you make about 4,00,000 gross. So, the 'profit on 
one year's output will be about ,RB. 25,000. That is ;not a bad return on 
Rlf. 50,000, is itP , 

. ' 

Mr. KerowaZla.-out of that we have to pay a conimission of RB. 2-8-0' 
ler case to the man who has lent us the money, and besides that RB. 2,000' 
as instalment towards repayment of the loan. 

Pr8siden(-yoli. can disp~e of this profit of RB. 25,000 in any way you 
like, but if you are n,!~ able to secur!l money under better conditions WEt 
can't help yon. ' , 

Mr. KerawaZta.-RB. 50,000 we have taken as'loan and about Rs. 60,000 
has been invested by Mr .. Shimamoto. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the total capital? 
Mr. KerawalZa.-Nearly RB. 1,20,000. 
Dr. Mattkai.-That gives you a return of about 20 per cent. P 

. Mf'. KerawaZla.-The profit is only half anna a gross not' one anna a 
gross; that is wrong. . 

Mr. Mathia&.-RB. 1-2-6 you give as the cost and Rs. 1-4-6 as the selling 
pricer 

Mr. Kerawalla.-The selling price will be Rs. 1-4-0 ,because, B.s. 1-4-6 is
the price of one or two cases only whereas during February to May we were 
making only second class matches. " ' 

l'usident.-They will cost you less 80 that it comes to the ,same thing. 
MT. KIlTawalla.--Only the cost of wood is a little lower but the cost of 

labl)ur, cost of chemicals and 80 on are the same. 

President.-The cost of wood would make a lot of difference. 

Mr. Ke1"awaZZa.-Not much .. 



p,.e8idefl,t.-What is thlrpriceof ~spe~r ... •.... ' " ," .• , 
M,.. Kerawalla.-£7-1().() c.i.f. Bombay per to~ ~'5Q c. ft. 'qIat ,co~es 

'"to about Re. 120 including carriage, Port TrJlS~ fees, etc.. The cost ,'!If I,ndlan 
l'ood comes to Re. 47 per ton,"bl1t there 'is 'more 'wastage mtheIniIlan wood. 

p,.eside",t.-For wastage add 15 per Cent. -i>r its. 'a; tha.t, will: raise the 
'pricetoRe.55. . . ' .. ' ,::', ,"': ': ' 

JI,.. Kerawalla'~+-Thewastage ,!,,:ould be 20 to 23 pelf c,ent. .!: 
p,.uide",t.~Mak", it; Rs. 6fi~ you'waq~: :f:ven tIten, your cost isreduciEkl 

'by a half. ", • J. ' 

M,.. Kef"awalla.~But the selling price of matches:made out of Indian wood 
is only Re. 1-1-0 per gross. "': 

p,.eaide~t::"-JIow ,many cubio feet 'of IUlpen' do you use' for V!llleel!S', and 
'boxesP " 

M,.. Kerawalla.-'-18 C. ft. 
D,.. Matthai.-In answer'to que8tion1.8'yoll'giV!! ,us 'SODle figui'~lint ""ood for 8,900 caseS 195,000 sai,IVeneer wood for. 3,900 .,Cll$~" l,I?6,Q!)Il su 

. (Japan). A sai is equal to how much in cOon. P: .' " 
M,.. Ke,.awalla.-I do not knOWol ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you impqrt directp 
y,.. Kerawalla.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you pay the nllight fQm$jllf,p 
M,.. Kerau;alla.-Yes, at .0 p.fti. to,the .. ton, 
DT, ¥a#1uJ,ir-4J).,c.,~. arA I!qq,a! ~q P'lw.: ~~ ,\I/+lP 
M,.. Kerowalla.-I do not know. 
Dr. Matthai • ....,.You get your Indial) wood. from iUdepll~, AQ YQ1JnQtP 
M,.. Kerawalla.--,Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have'You got a conCession at UdeilUrjl 
y,.. Ke,.awalla.-We wen~ lUI far lUI that IR.!'t. f~ar becjtuse we wantci~y 

'savar. We have also ,useel googal but by, the time It ·comes.to our ',factory It 
,gets dry; and we lose on that;" , ' , .. . 

Dr~ Matthai.-:-You go so far as Udepur"for SimUI? 
y,.. Ke,.awalla..~Yes'. ,', ' 

pro Matthai.--:-'Yhat isthedista~.cef!0l'!l V~eel~ to ~o~ fac~tJt. 
Mr. KIlf"awaZla.-About 500 miles. ' .. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you ~oi a ~ncjlSSion &11 Ud~p~P • ..' 
y,.. Kemwalla.-We have got concession on the B., B. arid C. r; Raflway 

'to carry our wood at fuel rate. ' " ," ,-, 
. 1Yr. Matthai.-From whom do you buy th~ wood ai' U de~ur P . " < 

Mr. KIl,.awaZla.-From the contr~ors.· They 'd~liver' it'~tour 'station 
,at Borivli and we pay Re. 47 per ton. 

Dr. Matthai.-Could you not get your' wood from some of these areas near 
Bombay and get it Sl)mewhere Dear Re. 40 a ton as pthllr . P!lOple dor 

y,.. Kerowalla.--on the Basin side also there is only one contractor who 
,supplies 3 wagon loads and on the Thana side therejs· another contractiOr 
~ho supplies 2 wagons so tb.l!-t there .ienothing left for us, 

Pf'llsident.-As i'egards labour you say that sufficient,)Jnskilledla.bou' is 
available except in the 1Il0JlllOon when thedabour goes away ,to ,till the, lana. 

'We have not heard of any compl~n~ab,!ut thll-;tf, '. I : . ",. \ 

M,.. Ke,.awaZla.-Even .nqw. YQu,pllllee.';tha~ we have ",at got,sufiicient: 
·supply of labour. Then agam'tneJ;'e was a strike i.~ qur factory ~t ~onth 
and iliey demanded' more money'. , . " ,,', , , ' . ,." , " ., 

" preaidefl,t.-Did you cut the wages'or what? • ,,' , 
N,.. Ke,.awalla.-They came and said "The Santa Cruz people are payin:g 

~ much, why!lhou14 You ",()~, P/IOY JIloreP. 1fyp,n ~.1l't, ~e WOll-',t go to "'OUl' 
'factory." ,.." 
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Mr. Mathia&.-Do you work direct or' tht~1igh the contractor P 
Mr.' KerawaZla.-DireCt. , ' 

,Mr;Mathias . ...,..How iong did th~ strike,lastP. 
Mr. KllrawaZla.-Nearly ,15 days. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Whatwas the result? 
Mr. KerawalZa.~We had, to stop our factory .for 15 days and after that 

ftheY' ,came ,back, of their own accord. They say our factory is far away 
from the station and they find it difficult to come and work in our factory. 

Mr, Mathial.-,-Yo)J. did not give them any, more money? ' 
Mr. KemwalZa.-No. 
Prendent ....... You say before they: were trained, they were making nearly 

300 boxes per day: what wages were you paying them theni' 
Mr. KerawaZZa.-We were paying at the rate of onflru~ee ,per 1,000 boxes 
·Prerident.-And they 'made nearly 300 boxes? 

" ill';; 'KemwalZa;.:. ..... ~That was t)nly the new men ,but the ,trained men 'Could' 
make at least 1,200,to 1,500 boxes. ' 

P'/'8,ident.-What are you paying nowi' 
Mr. KerawaZZa.-We are paying 15 'annas per thousand. 
Prerident.-You have reduced the wages by one annai' 
Mr, KemwalZa.-Yes, 1 anna per'l,OOOboxes. 
Prendent . ........:..And for filling what'did you pay before? 

Mr. Kerawalla.-2 'annas 6 pies per 200' boxes and now 1 an'na I} pies for 
200 boxes for filling. 

P"8rident;-And yo~ say they fill 1,400 boxes a day nowi' 
Mr. KerawaZZa.-Some only, not all. Some are doing 4 or 5 trays (thali) 

while others make much more so that ,it will come tQ ,an average of 1,200 
boxes. 
"Prendent.-What would happen.whe~ yo~ find'that peopie using machl~ 

nary are producing matches at cheaper rate than;yoursP, You will have to 
cut down your wages, will you notP f "", , ' 

Mr. KerawaZla.-If we get more labour we will cut down otherwi..-e we 
can't do that. . , ' , , " 

Prendent.~1f you don't cut down you,'-irillhave to ci~edown. 
Mr. KemwaZZa.-That is so. ,-, ' 
PTIlBidFnt,-:-In that c~e ~hat w~:)Uld y~u' do? 
Mr: KerawaZZa.-1f we incur more losses: ,we will, have to close doWll. 

First of all we will ask ou!;' labour to accept lower wages ; if they do that well 
a~d good, if not wewill have to close ~own., ' 

Markets. 

l'resident.-As regards your market, you 'say -except in the Bombay' 
market, you can compete in the up-country markets. You cannot compete ill 
Bombay at all" can youP , 

Mr. KerawalZa:-We ('an compete but the trouble is that all IndiRn dealers 
require Swedish goods.' We had been selling here last year but the merchant.~ 
say they are not going to buy our goods any more; 

President.-Whose goods do, they buy nowP' 
Mr. Kemwalla.-Swedish and Ambarnath goods; 

" ' Mr. Mathias.-But Ambarnath matches are not foreign,matches, are they!" 
Mr. KerawalZa.-They call ihose matches. as Swedish matches I Indiall 

buye~s think they are Swedish matches. 

Prerident.--Bo you say you . lind it impossible to sell your matches ilf 
Bombayp 
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Mr. KerowaUa.-Yes. We have recently,put on the market a new label' 
ealled the .. Sepoy" brand: it does not bear' our nama on the' box; an~ so' 
we are able to sell them at Null Bazar. Thus you will find that when we 
do Dot put a name on the box people think they are foreign, matches and' 
buy them. 

I'ruidellt.-Then why have a name at all, if that is all that is required? 
J>r. Matthai.-I take it you get your labels printed in Japan? 
Mr. KerawaUa.-No, we get them printed in Bombay? 
PreMmt.-Where do you'sell most of your matches? 
Mr. Kerowalla.-Jn Mysore, Hubli, Sholahpur and so on. 
p,.esidmt.-You sell them to your agents here and they send them on m 

those different places? . 
Mr. K_walla.--Yes;, 
Dr. Matthai . ....:.You don't sell' any in Northern India? 
Mr. KerowaUa.-We have not got many customers there. 
President.-Doea not the Swedish Match Company compete against you: 

fu~~? , ' 
Mr. Ke,.awalla.-Yes; they competed in September. At that ,time we were' 

selling at Re. 1-6-0: that was our Pearl brand, but when'the Swedish match 
began to sell at half an anna less we also had to reduce our price. 

President.-Which of their labels compete against your Pearl brand? 
.Yr. KerawaUa.-They have two or three labels competing againSt 'us.' 
l'-reMdent.--On this particular match box, that we liavll here you~ave 

put ;)'our nBme? ,. 
Mr. KerowaUa.-Yes. Formerly we used to" put our nl1ollle' on the 'labeJ 

but when we found that people did not want to 'buy our brand: we begiu!. 
selling our brand without any name &t all and we were 'able to sell them, 
,even in Bombay; 

.V,.. Mathiaa.-And you get a better prioe for these matches; do you?' 

Mr. Kerawalla.-No. Swedish (Ambarnath) matches are selling at: 
Re. 1-4-6 to Re. 1-4-0 now in Bombay. 

Mr. Mathia •. --surely what you allege is contrary to the Swedish policy. 
If they put Indian made matches on the. market and give people to undllr
stand that they are foreign matches, that stops the sale of their imported: 
matches. That is contrary to their policy, is it not? Their policy is to 
sell aa many imported matches ae they can and we understood that they had' 
organized retail sale in Bombay with that object in view. If they put their 
Indian made matches in Bombay at a rate lower than their Swedish matches 
and give people to understand that Indian made matches are Swedish, that 
would simply knock out the Swedish matches, would it not? 

Mr. Kerawalla.-They do not put their name on it to show that they are' 
made in India. 

Mr. MathiaB.-But the result is the same, it stops the sale of their 
Swedish matches if the nameless match is sold in the market. That is 
contrary to their policy altogether. We are getting different accounts of' 
the aims and objects of the Swedish concern and it is very difficult to recon
cile. them. On the one hand we are told that the object of the Swedish 
concern is to sell as Dlany Swedish matches as they can and, on the other' 
hand, you say they put their Indian matches on the market at a very low 
rate and call them foreign matches. 

Mr. Kerawalla.-Th!l Swedish people do not call them Swedish matches, 
but the Indian consumer believes that these are foreign. 

M,.. Mathias.-The Swedish people would take pains to make people
nnderstand that they are not foreign matches. because it is to their interest. 
to do BOP 

M,.. Kerowalla.-They make at least four different qualities. 



Mr. Mathias.-Take their" Panpatty " brand for instaI!-pe, If that. goes 
-on the market as a foreign matc},1 that is surely not going'io ,do mu~h gOl?d to themP , ' ,', . ' , " , " , ...' 

Mr. KerawaZZa.-That is an inferior quality on which they put their name 
. but on the first quality they are not putting their name Wimco. . 

Pre8idem.-They put their naJP.e on all classes and qualities o~ matches
that is what they say, ,When they do not, put a name it is supposed to be 
of ve.ry inferior quality. In answer to' qu~tion 99 you . say" Govermpent 
should protect the industry against dumping in the market of matches 
manufactured by foreign concerns with foreign capital". Do 'you want a 
,duty to be levied against yo~lves i' 

Mr. KemwaUa.-That is an excise duty., 
PreBident.-You are a foreign company: what difference is there between 

-you and the Swedish Companyi' Both concerns are foreign concerns. We 
cannot say" The Swedish Company is a 'foreign oo~pany, put an excise duty 
on it; the Japanese company is also a foreign company butno excise duty 
is to be put on it ". Can we say that P" ' 

Mr. KerawaUa.-Suppose anything happens to this concern and it is com
pelled to close down then the Indians who have paid money into it will suffer'. • 
, Dr. Matthai.-The bulk of the. capital of this <?ompany i~ 'foreign, ~ it 
notP ,',' , ' " ..' " , . 

Mr. KerawaZla.-That was when we first opened the f~tori. 
Pnrident.-More than half the, capital is forei~, capital, ~n't i~? 
Mr. KerawaZZa:-:-Yes. , ' 
PreBident.-TheSwedish company may do the Bame thing? 

, Mr. Mathias.-Actually in the Assam Match Company there is 1,', substan. 
~a1' portion of Indian capital, ' . 
" PuBident.-SO you dOI)'t mean that seriously, do youP 

Dr. Matthai.-Unless you feel that in the interest of India you ought to 
be tax&.! specially. ' 



The Swadeshi Match Manufacturing Company .. Bombay. 

Letter. dated 19t.", April 19!1. 
With reference to your circular of th~ 7th Yal'c1t eilc10sitig qllestibniiiiir.

for the protection of Match Industry, we beg to send 1011 herewith six copie&' 
of our reply and trust. same will be foune! in order. 

Beplill3 to qUllItioonaire. 

INTBODtJOTOBY. 

1. This firm was established in :May 192il and waS pmcnased' bym on .. the 
fih of June 1926. It is Ii private- Partnenihip Cmrlpati" llilregistered; 

2. The capital is entirely Indian. . . 
S. We undertake the whole process of manufacturli. 
4. On the 4th June 1926. 
5. About 18 cases, O!ach of 100 gross. 
6. Half size boxes containing each about 60 splints. 
7. Monthly average of 110 cases 'each of 100 gross during the last 10-

months. . . 
8. At Ghatkoper in the Ghatkoper-Kirol Industrial area; 

'(a), (b), (c), (4) Normai. Where there will be chea9 and enougft, labour 
and wood. " 

9. They are so to some extent but· are due to hand-manufacturing. 
(b) No. 
(c) About 4 annas. 

paw MafeTi'ala'. 

Wood. 

10. Yes; for splints or veneers to some extent, both for ii.h<ilit haIt 0\1 
the year. 

From Japan:-
Flalnngs--

1 
:a 

16i Yen perh~ndred sai: ~ 
Any pOrlin;Japan (aspen logs ' 

from' Swederl).· " 
8 49 per cent; 
4 .Annas 12. 
5 Re. 1 per piece. 
6 15 per cent. 

11. Sawar or Simal, Googal, Mango, Kakad, Mohini. 
12. Soft and white is eatisfactory. 
15. 32I1 x28"x29H locally purchased. 100 gross capacity. 
16. Panchmahal District, Gujerat, and Ratnagiri District. 
17. By railway and cart. 
18. Purchase from contractors. 
19. (3) Re. 15 from PanchmahaI. 
(4) .Ra. 5 per ton. '. ' 
2i. Normai supply for six ~onthl\. (monsoon excepted), 
22. Normal supply for six months (monsoon excepted). 
24. Assumed by contractors except during monsoon. .But factory should 

have foreign logs on which no duty should be increased,_ 
20. No adequate conCeSsion hom The ra.nways and the height rates .hav. 

been the worst disadvantage in the way of cheap supplies of wood. ' 
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Other raw material&. 
, ' " ' '),',', ,"', 

'26. MatchchemicaIs, box' papers, etc. .,' ' 
27. Chemicals alone come to Rs. 13-8-0 per case of 100 gross. 
,~, Importe~ goods obtained, l~ally from Agents. 

'Labo'lU". 
30. No difficulty. 
31. Not necessary. 
32. We do not employ. , 
33, No imported labour employed; all p:lanJ.facture by Indians. 
34; At present about 300 workmen, in the factory ,and, 'about the ~ame 

,number of home workers. ' 
35. From the vicinity. 
36. Indian labour is satisfactory. 
37. They have got their own houses in the neighbourin~ villages. 

Powilr. 
38. Oil engine. 
39. Electric power not available. 
10. No steam power. 
41. RH. 200 per month for fuel oil. 
43. Our fuel is not wood. 

Market. 
45. Yes, but slowly. 
46. Demand from all parts of India. 
47. Yes, in Central Provinces and i;" the Punjab. 
48. (a) To a greater extent than matches made by Indian factories with 

lndian capital. 
(b) We hear so. 

Oompetition.. 
49. Sweden ani Japan. 
50. With the existing duty the, competition cannot be succes~. 
52'. From Imports Agents. ' 
53. In our opinion foreign concerns with factories established in India 

'undersell their matches made outside India, in order to corner the trade. 
54. Yes. 
(a) Yes. 
r,b} No. 
(e) No. 
(d) Yes. 
(t) Yes. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) Yes. 
,11.) Yes. 
(i) No, if the industry is protected. 
55. Temporary if Government will help (h), (i), (f) ana (d). 'If unprotected 

~y Government will be permanent (a), (c) and (g).' ' , 
56. Yes. -
57. About 60 per cent,. (including building and plant). 
58. Japanese and German: 2 Inner. 2 Outer. 9 Framing, 3 Emptying and 

;peeling machines. ' " " ' 
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<") No special arrangementot. .' 
(c) Consider it sufficient with the existing duty. 
li9. (l» Box-making lind box-filling (with tipped splints chiefly). 
60. Yes, when duty is declared protective. 
'61. We get fewp1U't9 which could be made here. 

Oapita' account. 
62. Total amount of RI. 90,000 is invested in our factory. 

. 63. A.etualamountof our purchase was ,about RI •. '50,000 for the plant, 
land, building and machinery. 

65. (a) RB. 00,000. 
(II) RB. 50,000 .pli~ng would be smaller if new machines'are fiXed. 
61. Private company. 
14. Re. 25,000 for all purposes . 

. , 

Work. eost. 
16. Yes. 
(5), (6), (1), (8), (9) Will be greatly reduced. 
77. No. 
78. No. 

79. 10 per cent. 

81. About RI. 30,000. 
{i) RB. 50,000. 

O'IJeTMatl (]ha'l'ge.. 

(i) DepTeciation. 

-(ii) Excluding ready stocks, 
82. Necessary to borrow. 
84. 9 to 12 per cent. por annum. . 
85. About 100 cases valued at'Rs. 12,000: 
86. Yes, o~ raw materials and stores. 

Mafl'Ulact'U'I'ef'8' p'I'o/ifil • 
. ~1, ~, 98. Privatecompaily. ' . 

·9(. Yea. 
(a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

Claim. 10'1' protectiojl. 

(c) Yes. Represent!1tion in this 't'espeetmade by the President' of' the 
tndilin· Match Manufacturers' Association, ..nth'details •. 

95. {a) Yes. . 
(l»Yes. 
96. Yes. 

, 91. (a) Re.).-8 duty •. 
98. Excise duty as high as possible on the output of the Factories whon, 

or mainly with foreign capital and preseut Customs duty .should be maino 
tained and declared protective, '.' .,',' . 
. 99. Mr. Huseinbhai Lalljee's remarks on the repre~ntation of the Indian 
1.Iatch Manufacturers' Association, on pages 15, 1, 2, 3, 4" 5 and 6, 

VOL II K 
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THE SWADESm MATCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

B.-oBAL. 

Evidence of Mr.'T. A. VASI, recorded at Bombay on Wednesday. 
the 23rd November, 1927. 

Introd1U:t01'1/. 
President.-Mr. Vasi, are you the proprietor of the Swadeshi Match 

Manufacturing Company? 
Mr. Vasi.-I am a partner. 
President.-I do feel that these answers that you, have sent us are not 

very satisfactory. You have not attempted to give answers in many cases 
and where you have given answers, they are very incomplete. 

Mr. Vasi.-The factory was newly purchased at the time we sent in OUl' 
answers and we were not thoroughly experienced. 

President.-Do you mean to say that the factory is newly purchasedP 
Mr. Vasi.-It was purchased last year. 
President.-Did you purchase it from somebody else? 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-lt was working for three years before you purchased itP 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 
President.-Who did you purchase it fromP 
Mr. Vasi.-It was a limited liability company, the Swadeshi Match Mano-

facturing Compauy Limited. ' -
,Dr. Matthai.-It is now a pa.rtnership companyP 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many partners are thereP 
Mr. Vasi.-There are two. 
Prllsident.-Why was the company soldP 
Mr. Vasi.-That I do not know. 
President.-Had you any interest in the Limited Liability CompanyP 
Mr. Vasi.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Before you bought it, was the company making splints and 

veneers or were they importing undipped splints? 
Mr. Vasi.-I do not know. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-You have bought no machinery since the company was 

purchasedP 
Mr. Vasi.-No. 

, President . ....,.You say -you undertake the whole process of manufacture. 
You have not given us much detail as I:egards your equipment and I just 
wish to understand what processes you carry out by machinery and by hand. 
The only machines that you use, I take it, are the cutting and peeling 
machines. 

Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 
Pa-esident.-Are the frame filling machines worked' by power or are 'they 

worked by haud? ' 
Mr. Vasi.-By hand. -
President.-So that the only power driven machines you have are the cue. 

tiug and the peeling machines P 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 
President.-Frame emptying is also done bY' hand, is it notP 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 
President.-As regards drying have you any mechanical driersP 
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Mr. Vasi.-We have got a hot chamber, a separate room with corrugated 
GMU. . 

Prelident.-But it is very largely done in the open air in the dry weatherP. 
Mr. Va.ri.-Yes, in the Bummer it ia generally done in the open air. 
Prelident.-You have no polishing machinM either as far ae I rememberP 
Mr. Vcui.-No. 
Prelident.-Your boxes are als6 made by hand. 
Mr. Vcui.-Both by hand and machine. 
Prelident.-In what proportion I' 
Mr. Vcui.-There are four machines, two outer and two inner box making 

machines. '. 
Prelident.-How many boxes do the machines tum out and how many 

1I0xes are made by hand P 
Mr. Va.ri.-2 machines turli out 1 lakh outer and the two inner bolt 

machines tum out 60,000. The remaining 40,000 inner boxes are made by 
hand. . 

Dr. Matthai.-You are really speaking of the capacity of the bolt macking 
machinery and not of the actual extent to which the machinery is used. Tell 
me this-your monthly average laet year wae 110 cases. Out of that how 
much wae done by hand P 

Mr. Vasi.-At that time nearly the whole quantity wae made by hand •. 
Prlllident.-You make about 440 gr088 a day; out of that to-day how many 

lIoxes do you make by hand and how many by machinery I' Are these two 
machines Bufficient to give you 440 gr088 per day P . 

Mr. Vcui.-No. 
PreMdent.-Can't you give me Bome 'idea as to how much these two 

machines can produce per dayP 
Mr. VaM.-The full capacity is 1 lakh outer and 60,000 inner boxes in a 

Gay. . 
Prelident.:"-According to this you ought to produce the whole quantity by 

machinery P , . 
Mr. Vcui.-Yes, but at times the machines go out of order. 
Prelidrnt.-But if the machines did liot get out 'of order . you could, get 

400 gr088 per day of inner drawers and 700 gr088'of outer boxes. . 
Mr. VaM.-Yes. 

Machinllf"UV. HanHauu/acfure. . 

Dr. Matthai.-Although you have these bolt making machines. you would' 
prefer to get your boltes made by hand rather than by machine jis it more 
advantageous to do the work by handP . . 

Mr. Vari.-It ia dearer. 
Dr. Matthai.-To do by hand is dearer P 
Mr. VaM.-Yes . 

. Dr. Matthai.-But is there less wastage when yoU: do it by hand? 
Mr. Vaai.-That is so . 

• Dr. Matthai.-Last year when your output WB8' 400 gross a day, although 
you had these machines which hlld a capacity of turning out sufficient box, es, 
for 400 gr088 a day, you apparently did not use the machines to anything 
1I.ike the fu:ll extent. 

Mr. VaM.-The machines were not working at that time. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why notP 
Mr. Va.ri.-We had no mechanic to work the machines. 

,. PreMdent.-Would I bo right if I said you make everything, by hand 
~ept cutting, peeling and the inner and outer boxes P 

Mr. VaM.-That is right. 
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Pruident.-But you say in your answer to question 84 that you hav& 800 
Workmell in the factory and about the same number of home workers. Wha' 
work is done by these home workers I' 

lb., Vasi.-They make the inner' and outer boxes at home. 
Pruident.-How 'can they, when you can make only 400 gross per dar. 

an4 your machines. can turn oat one takh outer and· 60,000 inner boxes I' 
Mr. Vasi.-I,ast year the machines were not working. 
Pruidllnt.-I am talking of the preseJltP 
Mr. Vasi.-The machines at times go out of order and we have to give out 

work outside. . 
Prllsidenl . ..."...That would. be casual work j it would nail give employment. to 

300 people outside. ~l'o-day how many men have you in the factory and ha.. 
many outsideI' : 

Mr. Vasi.-About 225 to 250 are working in the factory. 
Prllsidllnt."7"~~ outside it must be very much fewer. 
Mr. V~.~They are fewer. . 
Presidllnt.-It must be quite a small number. 
M.,.. Vasi.-As tha machines are working now there a~e only casual out

sid$ workers which are very few. 
'. President.-BY reason of yoUr employing lesser men. have you hadan;y 

labour trouble I' . . . 
Mr. VaM.-No, though they complained that 'they were' getting less work 

and they were being driven Oll. of employment. ; 
President.-Thel'e was no strike Or anything of that sortl' 
Mr. Vasi.-No. 
Pre.sident.-These. people have bee~ able to find other employment, have 

theyp . . 
Mr. V~.-They can get Veneers from othe~ factories also. 
President.-Haveyou been able to ascertain what saving you have beeIt 

able to eHeet by \l!Iing. machines ~tead of employing manual, labour p. 
Mr. Vasi.-There is more profit. . 
President • ..:..can yoq giv~ me some ide .. as to how much it. is. Hav.e yOll 

been able tQ sav~.~. w"gee by using more machineryp 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes, about. Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 per 100 gross. 
Dr. Matthai.-That would be about an ann .. per grossi' 
Mr. iasi.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That· is to lay YOll Bave Rs. 7 by doing the work on the 

lI/-achineP 
Mr. Vasi • ..,.,.Y •• 
Dr. Matthai.-That is taking into account the wastage alsoP 
Mr. V~.-That hu not been taken into account. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you took the wastsge into account, have you aD1 idea 

what would be the savingp . 
Mr. Vasi.-I bave. not ascertained that, but I think it would be about 

B.a. 5 to RB. 6. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say in answer to question 9 that" the prejudice againsl 

Indian matches is due to hand manufacturing to some extent. Does the fac~.' 
that you get a great deal of your work done II;y hand affect the quality of your 
matches and your boxes to such an extent that prejudice is thereb7 created. 
against you P 

Mr. Vasi.-That is true but that r~fers to the second quality·only •. 
Dr. Matth.ai.-Let us take your bOlles which are made by hand and the 

boxes made by machine. Apart from the question of cost and the ques~on of 
wastage, does th& quality of the machine made box; diHer from the quality qt. 
the hand made bod 
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Mr. Vari.-Machine made boxes ar,e }Jetter. 
Dr. Matthai.-1lI wbat wayp 
Mr. Vari.-1lI quality. It is cleaner and has a better appearance beeilusi, 

when veneers are given to home worke1'8, the boxee are very often made by 
"children and they are not worked properly. '. , " 

Dr. Matthai.-Wbat is your experience; ,do you1ind that it-is diffioult to 
use Indian veneer on the machines i' ' 

Mr. Vasi.-No, but there is a Itttle more wastage. 
Dr. Matthai.-You ha,ve Jtad experie1W6 pf boxes made ltotlt out of aSpen 

and out of Indian wood. If you take" the maohine method of manufacturing 
boxes, does aspen stand handling by machine ,much better thaa.lndiaJl wcwdP 

Mr. Vari.-Aspenis better.' " 
~. I'Iatthai.-Do yo'!l meall- .tha~)t lends ;iteelf betberte' m&kiBg\ by 

machine' , 
MT. Vori.-Yes. 
PTerident.-As regards hand mailUfacture, in the monsQQ!l .do. you, '-nd 

any difference in the quality of matches made by hand as regard!! dip,ing 
and drying and so on P ." ,> 

MT. Vasi.--There is -trouble 'Sbout 'diying and so the quality of m!lotObes 
is not quite so satisfactory in the monsoon. ' L, 

PTeride1.t.-Because the dipping is done by hllnd. 
Mr. Vari.-Y6II. ," 

PTerident.-Also drying is done in a corrugated shed, as far as I can see, 
without any mechanical appliancesi' . 

Mr. yu ...... That is so. 
PTerident.-That would also help to crea~ some prejudice against, :rn~ian 

made matches, would it notl! '", 
Jir. Vasi.-There is no diiference in lJUality but more time iii required 'for 

drying the matclles. . 
Prerident.-That would incre~ your .expenses, w.auld i:lo noti' 
Mr. Vari.-Yes. We have to spend much more on 'chemicals and for :the 

drying prooess. ' 
" PreridMtr--c:poes h~~ paiJlting make the sides llnevenas OOIllpa"d ,with 

machine painting. ' 
MT. Va&i"...,.W. b.av~ ;not go~ a ~h,ine for side paiating and I have< no 

idea. 

MaTkets. 

p,.e8ident.-1 think you have saiq in ,answer, to, q_tw .. ,8 lIS'regards 
market that you are normally .sitW/.te4 .. In.d,ealil)g wit\!. yOUl," market in 'Illes
tioJl 41 you say that your principal market is in theClntral_ProviJ;l~ anq in 
the Punjab. Apparently you have no market in Bombay. Do you sel} a;n:f 
matches in Bombay P " 

Mr. Vasi.-We are now seIling in the town of Bombay, bu~ Gujrat is,!)ur 
priueipal market. - -, 

PTesident.-Are you able to sell jn Bombay? 
MT. Vasi.-Yes. 
Prerident.-What brands are you selling in Bombay?' . 
MT. Vari.-Th"ese are the seven brands that we sell in Bombay, viz.! Vil

lage View, Zefbran.d, Nandi brand, Crescent brand, (black'and red, 2 kinds), 
Brush brand and Pmeapple brand. 

PTB8idBnt.--Can they be had, in any shop here? 
Mr. Vari.-Yes. " 
PTesident.-8ince how long have you been able to sell these maiche~ in 

BombayP 
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Mr. Vaai.-For the last two or three months. 
Preaident.-Can you tell me how many gross per day you can BeU in 

Bombay out of your production P 
Mr. Vasi.-30 to 40 cases per month. 
Preaident.-And how much in Gujrat P 
Mr. Vasi.-I cannot Bay for certain. . 
Preaident.-In what part of Gujrat do you seU your matches? 
Mr. Vasi.-Surat, Bulsara and in the Tapti Valley. 
President.-Do you sell direct to Gujrat or do you sell your matches to 

agents in Bombay who in their . turn sell to people in Gujr'at? 
. Mr. Vasi.-There is one agent here and we sell our matches to him; 

but now-a-day people are also coming from outside Bombay. 
Prnident.-Canyou not tell me how much you sell in Bombayp 
Mr. Vasi.-About 30 cases a month. 
Pre,ident.-And the rest is Bold in GujratP 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes, and in other places. 
President.-Where else? 
Mr. Vasi.-Poona, Sangli .and .other places on the Southern Mahratta 

Railway. 
President.-Do you sell any in the Central Provinces and the Punjab P 
Mr. Vasi.-We do not sell there now. 

Dealers. 

Mr .. Mathias.-Do you sell your matches to· retailers or wholesalers in 
Bombay? ; 

Mr. Vaai.-To Tetailers as well as to wholesalers. 
Mr. Mathias.-How much do you sell in Bombay to the retail shopkeepers? 
Mr. Vasi.-In all the number comes to 80 cases in Bombay. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are·}'ou supplying these direct to agents o~- direct to shop-

keepersP . 
Mr. Vasi.-To shopkeepers. 

, Mr,' Mathias.-How do you send them round? Do you send them from 
shop to shop P 

. 'Mr. Vasi.-Cases containing 100 gross each are Bold to shopkeepers. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you deliver them at the shop or do they buy them at 

your fa.ctory P 
Mr. Vasi.-We deliver them in their shops. 
Mr. Mathias.-How do you deliver them? 
Mr. Vasi.-We have got ourowil bullock carts • 

... Mr. Mathias.-you find no difficulty in getting the shopkeepers to take 
~our matches P .' 

Mr. Vasi.""7"No. .' . 
- President.-What is the price at which you sell to your agent first of all 

at the works. 
Mr. Vasi.-Rs. 1-8-6 to Rs. 1-4-0 at the works. 
President.-Do prices vary according to quality. 
Mr. Vasi.-No; according to the label. 
President.-Though the quality is the SBme it is the label that matters? 

Mr. l'asi.-That is 80. 

President.-Is that the nett price you get? 
Mr. Vasi.-No, we get less commission. 
President.-How much commission do you have to pay? 
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Mr. Yari.-We are required to give commission of half an anna per gross 
lIld also aome discount; that altogether comes to 8 pice. . . 

Prerident.--That must to be deducted from RI. 1-8-0 or RI. 1-4-0P . 
Mr. Yari.-Yea. 
Prerident.-Then a8 'regarda shopkeep ere do you 8upply matchea to them 

at the lame rateP . . . 
Mr. Yari.-Yee. 
Prerident.-Then there is not' much difference between the agents and the . 

retaitere. What difference is thereP . 
Mr. Yari.~Not much because a whole case is sold to both. 
PTerident.-Who sella to. the panwalasP 
Mr. Yari.-They buy them from the wholesalers. 
PTe,ident.~At what rateP 
Mr. Vari.-Rl. 1·5-001' something like that? 
PTerident.-In the bazar at what rate would they be sold by the panwala 

or biriwala. 
MT. Yari.-2 Annas pel' dozen. 
PTe,ident.-And single boxes P 
Mr. Yari.-one pice per box. 
Mr. Mathias.-You said to the President that the price was RI. 1-3.0 to 

Re. 1-4-0; does the difference in price depend at all on the fact that in some. 
casee the boxea are made of Indian wood and in other cases of aspenP 

Mr. Yari.-There is practically no difference like .that; it depends entirely 
on the label. . 

PTerident.-For the best labels are the boxes made out of aspen or are all 
your boxea made of Indian wood P ~ 

Mr. Yasi.-AU boxes are made of foreign wood. 
PTeBident.-Are you expected to' take a smaller price if the boxes are made'. 

of Indian wood P '.' 
MT. Yari.-There may be a slight difference. , 
PTerident.-What difference would it makePHow would the people know. 

that in some cases Indian wood has been used and in other casea aspen as the . 
box is wrapped up with paper P . '. ." . 

Mr. Vasi.-8maller dealers would not know but big merchants do know. 
PTe,ident.-1t doea not matter to the big merchant so long as the con-

sumer does not know. , .... .. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you speaking from experience when you say that boxes 

made of Indian wood fetch a slightly smaller priceP 
. Mr. YaBi.-Yes. 
DT. Matthai.-That is to say during the past' few months when yo:u Bold 

boxea made of aspen you were able to get a little higher price than fOJ: boxes 
made of Indian wood P 

MT. Vasi.-Yes. 
Dr: Matthai.-What is the difference in priceP 
Mr. Yasi.-About half an anna. 

The pTeiudice against Indian matches. 

PTe.ident.-In answer to question 9 (c) which was .. What difference in 
price in your opinion represents a fair measurement of the difference in 
quality or would be sufficient to overcome the prejudice against Indian 
matchea", you Bay II About " annas". What do you mean by thatP Do 
you mean that in order to enable you to sell Indian matchea against. foreign 

.matchea you will have to offer them.at " annas less per gross or whati' 
MT. Vali.-It is a mistake. It should be 14 annas. 
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PrflMdent,-That ia to Bay you will have to seD yout matches- at" 14, atinaa 
leas than the Swedish .matches in order w induce conamn«il tct tak6 your 
matched : 

Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 
PrflMent.-Do you mean yoUI' matches made out of BBPeD and boxes made 

out of Indian wood or do you mean matches made out of aspen and also boxes 
made out of aspen or matches made out of all Indian woodl' 

Mr. VaBi.-In this case it would be splints made out of aspen -and boxes 
made out of Indian wood. - . 

President.-Supposing you sold matches with both splints and boxes made 
out of Indian wood, then what would be the difference I' 

Mr. Vasi.-There would be a difference of about a rupee. 
Prflsident.-That is to say, if you were to get, say, Rs. 1-4-0 for Indian 

made matches the Swedish matches would be able to self at Rs. 2-4-0. 
Mr. Vasi.-If we sell at Rs. 1-0-0 to Rs. 1-2-0 the Swedish matches would 

fetch about Rs. 2-4-0. ' 
PreMent.-You mean the consumer would be prepared to pay as' m1lCh 

as Rs. 2-4-0 for Swedish matches when he could get radian matches for a little 
over a rupee I' 

Mr. Vasi.-In some parts of the country even if, the quality is bad they 
would still prefer to buy cheap matches. . 

Prflsident.-There are cert.ain classes of consumers who would always buy 
Indian matches if they are cheap, is that what you meanl' 

Mr. VaBi.-Yes. 
President.--On the other hand there are other people who would always 

buy Swedish matches whatever the priceI' 
Mr. Vari.-That is so. 
President.-There is another cl_ of people who would prefer to buy 

Swedish matches if they had only to pay a little more but Bot very much. 
To induce such people to buy these Indian matches how much clliference 
ahould there be P 

Mr. Vari.-If there is a small difference they would prefer to buy Swedish 
matches, because of their reputation. 

Prl)sident.-Iiow much more would a man pay to use Swedish matcIies in 
preference to Indian matches? . 

Ur. VaBi.-14 annas. 
P'resiaent.-How do you caieulalie that 14 annasP 
Mr. VIUi.-Now there is a difference of 14 annas. . 
Dr. Matthai.-At present the difference in prioe.between yoUI' matohes

and imported Swedish matches is 14 annas. Supposing the differenee came 
.down from 14 annas to 8 annas would you be compelled to close downP 

Ilr .Vasi.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattnai.-Yon would not be able to sell at allP 
Mr. Van.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing the difference was 10 annasl' The differenoe 

last year was more than H annas, was it not P 
Mr. Vasi.-It was only 14 annas. 
Dr. Matthai.-ls it still 14 annasP 
Mr. t·an.-Yes. 

II 
Wood Supply. 

Dr. Matthai.-As rogards wood what does it cost you to get Japanese woOd 
at :tout factory per ton of 50 c.ft. p' . 

. Mr. Vasi.-Rs. 125 landed at the f~~ry. 
Presideut.-Inc\uding duty and everythingp 
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Jlr. Vasi.-Yes, that is to-day', rate. 
l'reside~t • .,...Haf the'rate Come down now!' 
Mr •. Vasi.-Yes, it was 16. yen then; now it is 11 yen per 100 sai that is 

10 cubic feet. ' , , 
Dr. Matthai.-At the time you compiled these'answers the price waS 1~ 

fen j at that. rate wha~ would be the rate landed at the factory" 
Mr. Vasi.-About &.150. ton. 
PTe'id6"t."Or"Wh~l; ill the ptice of lndi&B wood la.Ilded at the works per ton 

of 6Oc. ft. 
Mr. Vaai.-Rs. 41,) w GO. 

. Mr. M~thiaa ...... You also apeak DE a~pen logs,from Sweden. Is thereanf 
difference lD the rates I' ',,' , . ' 

Mr. Vaai.-We done>t import hom Sweden. 
PTIl8ident.-.As regards Indian wood 'you say the pric~ is B.s. 40' to R4. 60 

landed at the works but you eanl10t get any Indian wood during the monsoon 
18811On. I understwld. 

Mr. Vast.-No • 
. PTeaident.-At that time you have to' Use all aspen both for boxee a1\e! for 

IpbntaP , , 
Mr. Vari.-Yes. 

Presidllnt.-That is to say for' ab'out six months' in the nar yo~ hlWe to 
depend on aspen entirelf. ' . . , ' 

Mr. Vasi.-Yes, we have to depend on aspen. But at the same time the 
work is slack because there is less output owing to climatic conditions during 
the monsoon. " -

Dr. Matthai.-You say you pay R$. 18 railway' freight on yotirwood. 
What is the distauce from the Panchmaha18 to BombayI" ' 

Mr. V.,i.--a50 milee. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you get the bulk of your wood from the PanchmahalsP 
Mr. Vaai.~Fonnerly it was so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Now whe;J.:e do you 'get your Indian wood froml' 
Mr. Vasi.-From the Ratnagiri side, and other places. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Are they much nearer to BombayI' ' 
Mr. Vari.-Yes, but the 'expenses are more. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why have you to pay more; 
Mr. Vasi.-Because there is no railway communication. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-I am not quite clear as to wha~ your meaning is as regards 

your reply to question 2·1. The question is II Do you consider that your fac
tory is assured of a sufficient supply of suitable wood for .. reasonably long 
period". and in reply you say I' Assured by contractora ~cept during the 
monsoon but factory should have foreign logs on which no duty should be 
increased". Why do you say there should be no,inorease in the duty on the 
imported aspenP 

Mr. Vari.-Because "the price of aspen lvill become dearer, 
Mr~ .A(afhiaa.-YI¥is bnt it would bEl. d~rer to all manufacturers, ]lSing 

aspen wood on this side of llIdia. ' ' , " 
Mr. Vari.-Yee. 
Mr. Mathiaa.~Would you not be. able to p8SS' on the increase in the, duty., 

to the consumer by raising your price fo,r aspen matches?" 
M.,.. Vari . ....,.The price will be higher for thll consumer. 
y.,." Mathiaa.-If aU the factories Ware to charge the same higher priCe 

woul4 that; ~eot the JIlanufaoturersl' 
Mr. Vari.-The consumer will not buy from us in that. case. 
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Mr. Mathia •. -Would it mean that the Indian manufacturers would not 
be able to Bell very mUQh because the imported matches would be taking their 
place. 
. Mr. Vasi.-If the duty is increased the price will be dearer. 

Mr. Mathias.-No .doubt if the duty on aspen is raised the price will be 
higher, but in what way would the manufacturer Buffer from thatP 

Mr. Vasi.-We shan be required to raise our price. 
Mr. Mathias.-As long as the manufacturers get a higher price they will 

not object, will they P 
Mr. Vasi.-If all of them increase the price then there is no objection. 
Mr. MathiaB.-That is what I want to know. I want to know why you said 

there should be no increase in the duty on aspenP 
Mr. VIUi.-The consumers would not like to use Indian matches if the 

price of aspen matches were made higher. 
Mr. Mathia •. -What matches would they useP 
Pre.ident.-I nUl sorry to say you have given us no figures as regards your 

works costs. In reply to question 75 you have not supplied us with any 
answers. We supplied you with two forms which you did Dot fill in. 

Mr. VIUi.-We were new then and we were not able to give the answers 
you wanted. 

Prll8ident.-Are you prepared to give them now P 
Yr; Vasi.-We can give approximately. 

Oost •• 

President.-What is the total works cost per 100 grossP 
Mr. VIUi.-About Re. 110 to 112 per 100 gross. 
President.-That is for half size matches P 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes; we only make half me. The figures are as follows:-

Cost of aspen wood • v 

Cost of paper • 
Cost of chemicals 
Cost of other raw materials • 
Factory labour • w 

Power and fuel 
Repairs • •• w 

General supervision and other charges • 
Rent, municipal tax, ew. 
Cost of packing cases w 

Total oost for 100 gross • 

Preaident.-Those are your latest costsP 

Rs. A. P. 
35 0 0 
11 8 o to Rs. III 
13 0 0 
1 0 0 

33 0 0 
1 8 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 
2 0 0 
5 0 0 

112 0 0 

Mr. VIUi.-Yes. 
President.-If yo~ are able to use all Indian wood both for boxes and 

Iplints then the cost will come down, will it notP 
Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 
President.-Do you expeot to bring down your costs any furtherP 
Mr. Vari.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your cost of paper and chemicals per 1~ gross c0!lleB to 

Re. 11 to 12 in the first case and Rs. 13 in the second a~ against RI. ~ l;D each 
case given by the National Match Works. The total In your case IS RI .. 25 
and in theirs it is ouly Rs. 18. Surely there is some room for reduction 
thereP .. 
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Mr.· Yari.-our purchases were made some time ago and we have got lome 
stock 80 that the average prices are higher. 

Mr. Mathia,.-When you get rid of your stock and purchase again yo~ 
coat would come down, would it noti' 

Mr. Yari.-Yes, it would be less by Re. 1-8-0 or Re. 2 per case. 
Prerident.-You say that altogether your capital invested in your f~ctory 

is Re. 90,000. That includes the working capital also, does it noti' 
Mr. Yari.-Yes. 
President~-You say its. 50,000 is for plant and machinery and' about 

Re. 40,000 for your working capital. 
Mr. Yori.-Tes. 
Prerident.-on to-day's price according to these figures you make from 

one to two annas per grossi' Your cost comes to nearly Re. 1-2-0 and you get 
Re. 1-3-0 to Re. 1-4-OP '. . . 

Mr. Yari.-Yes, .we get about Re.I-3-6. 
Pruident .• -You are making «0 gross a day; that gives you aboutRa. 40 

.. day that is about Re. 12,000 a year. '. 
Mr. Yori.-According to this account we should get that. 
Prerident.-Do youget that, or do you getD:!orei'; 
Mr. Yori.-We have .not made up our accounts yet so .we cannot say 

definitely what we have got. 
PreBident.-Have you not made up your account for last year P 
Mr. Yari.-No. . 
Prerident.-It is only reCently that prices have come down to Ri. 1-3-0'or 

Re. 1-4-0. ',. 
Mr. Yori.-Yes,only recently. 
Prerident.-In 1926 when you started, what 'Was' the price P 
Mr. Yari.-Rs. 1-5-6 to Re. 1-6-0. 
PTerident.-Why have the prices comedown; whatis the reasonP 
Mr. Yasi.-We now get our materia~ at 110 cheaper.rate. ,'. 
Pruident.-The Swedish Match Company have reducild their prices, have 

they notP 
Mr. Yori.-Yes. . . 
PT68ident.-Might it be possible that they have reduced, their price because 

their coats had come down P 
Mr. Yori.-That is specially due to competition. 
Prerident.-Is there much co~petition betwee'n you and them hi BombayP 

. Mr. Vori.-There is competition in Bombay and other parts of india) but 
their rates are not the same everywhere. In some places their rates are 10"rer 
and in some places higher. , 

Dr. Matthai.-Why are the rates different, have you any ideaP 
Mr. Yari.-Wher~ they cannot get a ~arket they try to lower the price. 

Dr. Matthai.-You sell most of your stuff in GujratP 
Mr. Yari.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there any reason why the Swedish Match Company 

should sell at specially low prices in GujratP 
Mr. Yari.-I cannot Bay, but the agents Bay like that. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Speaking from your experience. in what market does the 

Swedish Match Company reduce their price most? 
Mr. Yasi.-In Indore for example and in many other places where they 

cannot Bell they I'educe their prices and try to get the market. 
Dr. Matthai.-In Indore have they recently been trying to reduce their 

pricei' 
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·Mr"VlLsi."'-I cannot sa, for certain although my agents say like that.· 
!re~ent.-Your proposal is that the present duty 'of .Ra. 1-8-0 should be 

biluiltamed I' .' .... . 
Mr. VlUi.-Yes,otherwise we shall have to close down. . 
Presidenf.-Youwant the same duty to be put on on half three-quarter 

ahd full sizesI' " ..'. 
Mr. Vlisi."'-Yes. . .. 
:president.-Is it because you think: that if the duty was reduced mor~ 

B'Wedish 'matches would come inP . I . 

Mr. Vasi.-Yes. 

DiJjere1/,tial excise duty. 
. Pre8ili~nt~~Thenyou are also proposing that an excise duty as 'high as 
possible should be levied on factories wholly or mainly managed "by foreign 
(lapita1. What factories are you thinking bf just now l' ' .' .. 

Nt. 'Vosi.-TheAinbernath. factory. 
President.-Have you considered the practical difficulties of that, as' to 

how you are going te determine whether its capital is.foreigll or not. When 
the company is registered in Jndia its capital is rupee capital. Supposing the 
company was registered in India how are you going to fix the percentage of 
eapital and sOlin' 'In Assaui they have a eompany which has Indian ,directors 
and rupee capital, and which is registered in India; What test can you 
apply; how caD you sal it is a foreign company l' 

Mr. Vasi.-That would be a national industry. 
PreBident.--Do ,ou suppose that the Swedish Match Company would follow 

.any other procedure here if it wanted to do business? 
Mr. Van.-8till you can differentiate between those factories and national 

factories. The whole thing, supervision and management should be in Jndian 
hands. '. ' .. 

President.-8uppose they say they will have Inaian managers as soon as 
t("ey are trained-I am not expressing any opinion, but suppose this is what 
they say_re you going to close down their factory because they have no 
Indiall manager P . . 

Mr. Vasi.-The profit will be taken away by them. 
Preaident.-Does not that apply to many other British eoncerna in the 

eountry. If you look it that way P 
Mr. VIUi.-In this CasB the people who have organized the oompany are 

Swedish • 
.Presiden'.-The, ,maim that most oftha capital is British oapital, and 

that it is net Swedish capital. Then you see you will be up against the Bame 
diffio\iltya. in other industries •. Would you say that a oompany with British 
capital should pay an extra. excise dutyP . '. 

Mr. Vasi.-In this case the company manager is in Sweden; even if they 
close down theirlactory here they will bring theirmatooes from Sweden. 
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The Gujarat Llam.. Match Manufacturing Company. Limited. 
Ahmedabad, Bombay. 

LettM' dated 19th April 792'1. 

We beg to enclose herewith our replies to the questionnaire iesuedby the 
Tariff Board on Match Industry.· . 

Replie8 to qU68tionnaiTB on the Match IndU8try. 

1. The Company was ~tablished -in iS9s. It is· a publio registered 
Company •. 

2. The capital invested is fully Indian. The total number of directors is 
.four all of whom are Indians. No European is employed. 

S. We. -undertake the whole process of manufacturing splints as well as 
match boxes from veneel'S made in our factory. 

~. The factory commenced man'ufaoturing matohes from 1st Ootober 1897. 
5. Our existing plant is sufficient to turnout 1,000 to 1,200 gross of match 

boxes pe, da,- of 10 hoUl'S if fully worked • 
.e. Thssize of match boxes ma!lufaotured by us is three-fourth . 
.,. The output of our factory ,for tbe IBSl; eight yeal'S is as. u:nd\lr:-"" 

1919 2,126 
1920 2,092 
1921 2,~73 

D~ • '. 1923 3,609 
192~ 8,525 
1925 ~,107 

1926 3,028 

The above figuresindillate the number'of cases each case containing 50 gross 
'of matches. 

8. Our factory is situated at Ahmedabad. 
(a), (b), (e) and (el) Yes. . 
There is no one faotor which is only to be taken .into acconnt while s81ecting 

the site of a match factory. There are at least three important aoneid_tions, 
ViII., (1) abundance of suitable wood supply, (2) plentiful labour and(S) vicinity 
to an important market to be borne in mind. 

9. (a) Yes. Indian matches are generally iuferior in point of whiteness of 
wood and the general finish of boxes. 

(b) The main ground for prejudioe is the colour.,of woodwh.ioh Ja not white. 
. (e) Rs. 1-8 per gross represents a fair measurement of the difference in 

quality to overcome tbe prejudioe against Indian :matches, 
(a). (b) and (e) No. . . 
W~ generally use Simal (Bombax "Malbarioum)" 'Gugal (Boswellia rata), 

Mohino (Odina Wodier) and " Kochri (SpondiBS Mangifera). 

We buy empty cases of imported yams from' the l~oal mills out of whlali 
packing cases are prepared. A few pIanka of Bombax Malbaricum and Bos-
wellis Serrata are however used in these cases. " ",' 

12. (a), (b) and (e) Yes. Indian wood is only defective in point of whifeness. 
18. (a) Average 80,000 maunds of wood (one maund equivale'ntto 40 seers 

each -Besr being of 40 tolas). 

(b) 120,000 maunds. 

14. Forty maunds are required to tum out 100 gross of match boxes of 
fiuiRhpd matches. 
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15. The size of the packing case is height 80" X length 29" x width 221". 
The weight of the packing case is about 11 kachha maund and 50 grose are packed 
in euch a case. 

16. The factory draws ite supplies from the Panch Mahals and the forest& 
around the Dangs which are situated at a distance of about 100 and 210 miles 
respectively. 

'17. The felling operations are done both departmentally as well as through 
contractors and the wood is brought to different stations in carts and thenclt 
to the factory by rail. 

18. We pay Re. 0-4-0 and Re. 0-6-0 as royalty per cartload to the Govern
ment in the Dangs and the Panch Mahals respectively. 

19. We buy wood on weight and our cost per 100 kachha maund delivered at 
the factory comes to about Rs. 45. 

20. Weare allowed to work the Panch Mahals forests by paying & royalty 
of Re. 0-6-0 per cartload. We have got & concession rate of Re. 0-4-0 per 
cartload to work in the Dangs forest for a period of 10 years. A copy of the 
above concessions is enclosed herewith. 

The terms of concessions are considered far from satisfactory although it 
may not apparently appear BO. We were not required to remove debris of 
match wood during all these years after our cutting operations were over in 
each coup or block. Till 1925, the rate of royalty payable in Panch Mahals 
was Re. 1 which was reduced to Re. 0-6-0 per cartload then. This concession 
was however nullified by the' new order of our having to remove debris. This 
policy meant in other words .. Taking by the left hand that which is given 
by the right." To remove debris from forests to the places outside forest 
limits will cost no less than Re. 8 per cartload against Re. 1 which the Govern
ment recovered from us before. You will thus see that the concessions referred 
to above are rendered totally useless in effect. 

21. Yee. 
22. The supply of wood varies each year and we have to go deep into the 

foreets. 
(a), (b) and (0) Yes. Another reason of deficiency of supplies is that forest 

officers have till now cut and thrown away several match trees in order to 
plant valuable timber. This policy is mistaken in our opinion. 

28. We get wood from the Panch Mahals as well as Bilimora side. It is only 
aince the last year that we have removed about 50,000 kachha maunde of 
wood from the latter place. 

24. Yee. New plantations of match trees are undertaken by the Foresti 
Department in Panch Mahals and we, too, have etarted our own plantation ai 
Shahwadi-a village eix miles away from our factory. 

25. No. The railway freights require to be lowered to assist the industry. 
26. The following are the raw materials required and the yearly consump

tion is shown separately against each:-
Name of article. Quantity consumed. 

Chlorate of Potash powder 10 tons. 
Match Glue ,. 26 ewts. 
Bichromate of Potash powder 8 " 
Red Amorphous Phosphorus 15 " 
Black, Sulphide of Antimony powder 
Manganese powder 
Zinc White 
Coloothar 
Iron Oxide 
White Dexterine 
Lamp Black 
Glass powder 

., . 

. 

Ii " 21 " 17 ,cwiis. 
14 .. 
Ii " \I .. 
41 .. 

14 .. 



Name of article. 
Corz Mill 
Nitrate of Strontia 
Nitrate of Baryta 
Infusori&l Earth 
Sulphur powder 
Roll papers 
Craft packing papers 
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!SA. All are imported from abroad. 
B. Prices are 81 under:-

Quantity consumed. 
2 cwts; 
2 tons. 
2! ... 
2t ow-ta. 

16 II 

11 tons. 
S .. 

Phosphorus £210. Potash £32. Baryta £25-10. Strontia £31-16. 
Bichromate of Potash powder at Ii .~ fl. per lb. Zinc White 
£50. Glue £65. Black Sulphide of Antimony £48. GlasB 
Powder £7. Roll Papers £27. Craft Papers £25-10. Infusorial. 
Earth £12. Manganese Powder £26.15. Small Labels 84. 
per 1,000, dozen labels at 1,. 411. per 1,000 and half gross labels 
at 2 •• 6d. per 1,000. All prices to be understood per ton delivered 
a.i.f., Bombay. 

!S. (e) Bombay. 
(4) Prices being c.i.f., freight and insurance cannot be mentioned. 
(II) Rs. 11 per ton. 
(/) Rs. 60 per ton. 
(g) Rs. 15 per cent. 
Questions B and C are not replied 81 none of the chemicals used by us are 

either manufactured in India or by us. 
29. (a) All of the above chemicals can be manufactured in India if propet 

facilities are given. 
(b) Nil. 
60. No. 
81. We have no skilled labour imported from abroad. 
82. Nil. . 
83. In the beginning, match experts from Europe were invited and Indiall 

labour was trained under tl-em. . . 
84. The total number of workmen employed is approximately 250 out of 

whom 200 are males and 50 females. The aversge earnings of male and female 
labourers come to Re. 0-13-0 and Re. o-s-o per day respectively. 

85. The labour is usually drawn from the vicinity of the factory. 
86. Yes. This is evident from the record of output. 
87. As most of the labourers live in close proximity of the factory, there is 

no need of special housing facilities. 
3S. We use steam power. 
89. As electric power is not used, it is not possible to give the information 

required. 
40. We use coal as well as waste wood 88 ruel. There is no scarcity of fuel. 
U. A.bout 2 lbs. of coal and 5 lbs. of waste wood are required per one groBS 

of complete match boxes. 
42. The f.o.r. price of first class steam coal at the source, ViII., Jharia 

varies from Re. 5-8 to Rs. 6-S. The railway freight is Re. 13-6 per ton and 
tlie cost at the factory comes to about Rs. 22 per ton. 

43. The whole requirementAJ of fuel caunot be met from W8Bte wood alone. 
No concession with regsrd to such wood is obtained from the Government. 

44. The information required may be had from sea customs statistics. 
45. Matches represent a bare necessity' of life and their consumption can 

only increase with a rise in popUlation; 



4&. Our principaltnarkets before were Khandesh. Deccan, Central Provinces. 
Rajputana. and 14adras Presidency but from the time of the starting of match 
factori~ in Bombay particularly at Ambemath', we had to seek other markets. 
Punjab, Delhi, United Provinces and Marwar are the principal markets at
present.' They are situated from 200 miles and upwards from our factory. 

47. Delhi, Cawnpore, Agra, Muttra, Marwar and Punjab are places where
we can eompete against foreign matches. 

48. (a) There is no such market where impol'ted matches are sold exclusively. 
Ths ports are generally the centres where. imported, matches are. sold. most. 

(b) The low prices at which matches passing from Kathiawar ports are sold 
and the long distances to which they travel· are most, potent factora pointing 
to illicit importation of matches. 

·49. Swedea· and Czecho Slovakia are the principal foreign countriett from 
which' eompetitioJl in the Indian .market is the keenest. . 
, 50. Foreign matches imported under the present rate of. customs duty can-

11r1 compete keenly with Indian matches. It must however be noted that this 
import will· not be stopped Until consumera in India '=-.re accustomed to use 
their own matches. . 

51. During 11118-22, Japanese matches virtually enjoyed monopoly of the 
Indian market which were imported at prices raging from Yens 80 to 130 per 
!lase of 100 gross. They were assessed at the then prevailing rate of import 
duty, vi •• , '7t perc~t. ad valoT6m. 

Our selling prices of safety matches varied from Re. 1-11 to Rs. 1-4 from 1921 
to 1926. 

Matches from imported wood were not made in India prior 1924. Their 
~rices from 1924 to 1926 ruled, as under :- ' 

1924 Rs. 1-12 to Rs. 2 per gross. 
1921i Rs. I-Ii to Re. 1-13 per gross. 
1926 Re. 1-3 to Rs. 1-6 per gross, 

It is not possible to give f.o.b. prices of foreign matches as they ue. invari
ably quoted for c.i.f. delivery. 

62. The information required, is obtainable through old wholesale fiims 
importing foreign matches. . 

53. (a) Foreigners in order to keep their hold on the Indian market often 
ssll their products at a loss in view of the fact that they have got several other 
markets. where they can make profit to compensate for the loss suffered here.. 

(b). We think, there is practically no margin to foreignera. 
(0) We firmly believe that they CS1)Ilot produce matches at such a low rate. 
~4. (a), (b), (0), (d), (d). W; (g), (II) and (i) Yes. 
55. The disadvantages are not such as could "not be overcome. 
56. Yes. We consider 1,000 gross all the smallest unit of production that 

can be operated economically under present day conditions. 
57. The total paid up capital is Re. 97,070 while the amount invested on 

plant and machinery is Rs. 1,45,684-7. The additional amount is not borrow
ed frem any outside BOurce but represents a portion of depreciation and other 
funds of the Company. 

58. We have got all the machines with two or three exceptions of German 
make manufactured by Mr. A. Roller. Most of the machines were erectecl in 
1897 and few in 1910, 1922 and onwards. 

59. (a) No. Our, machines are of 00 years old and o~ few machines are 
bought recently. . 

(b) All processes except filling and packing are done by machines. If these 
are done by machines, there may be a saving of 15 per: cent., in labour. 

60. (0) and (b) Yes. We are seriously thinking of installing one continuous 
machine which oonsiderably saves labour charges and helps to increase the 
output. We have also a. mind to order out. machines for boll:. and Bplin~ drying 
and also some other machines specially to tum ou' 11$1£ size match~ 



61. Some parta of machinery which cannot., b~ immediately had fro~ fo~igD. 
countries or whose coati! are prohibitive are usually ~ad~ in India, 

62. (b) We ani permanent lessees. We havll Paid nQ,price for thililancl. but. 
if 1014 it, ma;Y fetch.. Ra. 25,000. ' 

(0) Rs. 66,489-7-2. 
(Il) Ra. 1,45,684-7. 
(II) Ra. 2,20,519-5-3. 
The above figures are shown 8il they stQQd ~ OIll1 booD OQ, 31st, December 

1925. ' 
63. The above figures represent the actual cost of the various assefAl, without 

deducting depreciation amount. The amounts of depreciation standing to the 
credit of machinery and buildinga are Rs. 95,352-4-9 and, Ra. 44,158-10-4 
respectively. Itroay be noted that every year sums aotuallyspent after 
machinery aa well aa building repairs are debited to their respeotive depreoia. 
tion funds accounts. . 

64. The ewn aow.ally Bet aside, for depreciation of J:Qa(lhinery is less than 
the rate of depreciation considered suitable. 

65. (a) Rs. 1,00,000. 
(b) Re. 3,00,000. 
The operating cost of a new factory established will be undoubtedly greater: 

than ours. 
66. 1917 to 1921.-NiZ. 
1922.-one Dipping machine with automatio dipping device at £80. d~aft. 

paid at the rate of la. 3M d. per rupes. 
1~3.-NiZ. 
1924.-Two match box labelling machines eaoh at £30.10. Qne automatio 

knife grinding machine at £63-10. Two oonical grinping mills each at £1:1-12. 
One paate boiling apparatus at. £19-10. The, value of all these ma~ $&11 
paid at the rate of Is. 5:. d.' , , 

1925.-0ne ball mill at American Dollars 221·19 the draft for which, waa 
retired at 280' rupees for 100 Dollars. One waste match levelling machin" at 
£55.16. Draft paid at lao /iUd. One oute~ box maohine at £54 and one inner 
,box machine at £90 both of Swedish make. Drafts retired at Is on d. One 
outer box machine at £62-2 and one inner pBSting machine at £98-2. Drafts'· 
paid at )8. 6'l- d. One steam paraffining apparatus with automatio, paraffin 
lupply at £36·12. Draft paid at 1.. 6lf tl. . 

1926.-one peeling machine type BKR at £144. Draft retired at 11. 6id; 
One side painting machine at £90. Draft paid I.. 6ld. One frame 1illing~ 
mschine at AmeriC&ll Dollars 418·50. Draft paid ,.,t Re. 27/it for 100 Dollars~ 
All the pricea to be understood c.i.f. Bombay. 

67. (a) Ra. 1,00,000. 
(b) Ra. 97,500. 
(0), Rs. 97,070: 
All the shares subscribed are ordinary, their number being 890, all being 

fully paid up. 
68. There are no preference shares. 
69 •. There are no deferred sharel\. . . . 
70. (a) The amount, of paid up share capital (ordinary) is Ra. 97,070. 
(b) A Jist showing the rate of, dividend distributed each. year is, .attached. 

herewith. 
(e) The information is given in the above Uat. 
71. i'he average rats of dividend on eaCh ordinary 6hare 01 Ra. 250 till 1925· 

comel$ to about Re. 16 per share, i.e., a li~tle above 6, per cent, 
72 •. Thl!rB are no, deb&ntur8l!.,' , 
'l~. Nil. 
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74. Re. 1,00,000 to Rs. 1,50,000. 
75. The two forms are filled in as suggested. 
76. Very often, owing to accumulation of stocks, capacity had necessarily to 

be curtailed whereby the cost of labour per case was particularly high. If full 
capacity is turned out a saving of SO per cent. is expected. 

77. No. 
7S. No. 
79. 2t per cent. on buildings and 6i per cent. on machinery. We consider 

these rates not unsatisfactory. 
SO. (a) Rs. 10,767. 
(b) Rs. 8,704. 
Sl. (i) Rs. 1,00,000. 
(ii) Rs. 1,50,000. 
82. It is not n&C888ary to borrow any additional capital. 
88. The question of paying interest does not arise so far 811 we are coneerned. 
84. Rs. 1,00,000 working capital. 
Rs. 15,000 cost of one month's output. 
85. Rs. 25,000 to Rs. 80,000. One month normally elapses between produc-

tion and payment. . 
86. It ie necessary to hold large stocks of raw materials worth about 

Rs.60,ooO. . 
87. There is no head office other than the office of the local management. 

It is under the control of a managing agent. 
88. (0 Nit -
(ii) Re. 18,000 to Re. 20,000. 
89. The managing agent draws 4 per cent. commission on sales and 

Re. 0-0-11 as bonus per one gross of matches manufactured •. 
90. (i) Nil. 
(u) Re. 0-1-S per gross. This ~ill remain unchanged irrespective of the 

output. 
91. We have got only ordinary shares and we consider 10 per cent. a fair 

return. 
92. (a) and (b) 9 per cent. 
98. Owing to very critical state in which the industry is placed on account of 

Swedish competition, investors will generally be shy before risking their capital 
unless high rates of interest are guaranteed. It is reported that the Swedish 
Match Company which is undoubtedly a sound concern offered 8 per cent. 
return before issuing their shares in the London market. It is therefore abeo
lutell necessary to assure a very high return to intending subscribers to attract 
their capital in match industry. 

94. A. It is an admitted fact that India is rich in forests. . There are very 
large supplies of suitable wood in Sunderbans (Bengal). Assam alse abounds 
in suitable wood. According to a Government expert, Bihar and Orissa possess 
a sufficient wood supply and a Government model factory is already started a~ 
Patna. There are further large eupplies of Simal available in United Provinces. 
Poplar, Pine and Willow wood are known to,exist in Punjab and Kashmir. 
Malabar forests in Madras Presidency are known to be full of trees for match 
manufacture. In Bombay Presidency, we have been drawing supplies since 
the 188t thirty years which prove that our presidency is not without suitable 
match trees. There is therefore no question of India being without match 
trees for her growing industry. 

The . question of cheap power varies with different provinces. It may be 
observed that the cost of power is in no way an obstacle to the growth of the 
industry. For instance, Tatas have launched upon a big electrification soheme 
in Western India for supplying power at cheap rates. The Mandi Hydro
electric Boheme in Punjab guarantees power there at cheap rates while Kaahmir 
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supplies electricity at or under Re. 0.0.6 per unit. The scheme of electrUica
tion is in progress in different parts of the country and its cheap supply is 
assured. Besides, coal almunds in Bengal and Central Provinces and it is 
available at reasonable prices. There is therefore no doubt of power being 
available at cheap rates. 

As regards labour supply, we may say that there is plenty of it in all 
provinces at low rates. The earnings of Indian labourers are the lowest in 
the whole world. Indian labour is also quick in picking up technical know
ledge. The cost of labour is a very encouraging factor for the Indian match 
industry as compared with labour costs in other parts of the world. This is 
bound to be an important factor in enabling Indian matches to withstand world 
competition after a certain period. 

As to market, it is well known that there is a large home market controlled 
by foreigners at present. 

B. If one carefully studies the history of industrial development of India, 
one will find that in spits of special efforts, the match industry was not able 
to develop at all and it was only after the duty on imported matches was 
raised to Re. 1-8 per gross that the Indian enterpriser got an appreciable 
measure of encouragement. The cause as to why this industry could not develop 
in spite of natural advantsgea is apparent. Foreign countries have sinca long 
been masters of this industry and the trade connected therewith. They own 
large organisationa and fscilitiea both natural and commercial. Their gigantic 
financial reaouroes after their thriving experience for scores of years have help
ed them to reduce their costs so as to ensure their control on the world market. 
They can easily kill a new venture by foregoing their profits or even drawing 
on their resenes and losing a little~ Indian enterprisers are thus faced with 
very powerful competitors and unless they receive substantial support and 
enoouragement from their Government, there is little or no chance of their 
being able to withstand world competition. Considering the rapid strides 
which the industry has made within its brief existence. and the unsuooessfu) 
ventures prior to the levy of the present rate of duty prove most conclusively that 
the indigenous match industry in India caunot develop without the requisite 
protection. 

C. In order to meet f('reign oompetition, :rndisn match manufacturers must 
bear in mind two chief points, 'Ilia., (1) to reduce cost of production and (2) to 
make the products such as can favourably compars with foreign imports. The 
industry being of recent growth, a considerable time is spent in preliminary 
enquiries, erection of f&ctoriea and arrangements incidental to manufacture and 
msrketting. The cost of indigenous match manufacturers is therefore high 
and the finished product leas attractive. These can be improved with economic 
and carefu1 work. It may be worth while to study the following facts showing 
the handicaps facing the industry at present ond the prospects which may be 
anticipated :-

(a) Chemicals and paper are largely imported as they are not manufac
tured in the country as yet. The chemical industry in India is 
yet in infancy which has a promising future before it and it is 
reasonably hoped that the match industry during its course of 
development will ensure an impetus to the manufacturers of supe
rior chemicals in India. ThevariouB efforts to manufacture paper 
in India on extensive and economio lines give hopes of expecting 
a certain economy in this line. Paper and chemicals in due 
course will form material factors in determining the competitive 
cost of Indian matches for world production. 

(b) The industry being in initial stages, technical knowledge has neces
sarily to be obtained at considerable cost. However with the 
development of the industry in the country and the training given 
to Indians, expert technical knowledge will be obtainable at a 
much reduced cost. With the experience gained of Indian condi
tions as applied to this industry, much can be done to improve and 
organise the working \'"ith a view to economy and efficienc!.. 
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7'. Rs. 1,00,000 to Rs. 1,50,000. 
75. The two forms' are filled in as suggested. 
76. Very often, owing to accumulation of stocks, capacity had necessarily to 

be curtailed whereby the cost of labour per case was particularly high.· n full 
capacity is turned out a saving of 80 per cent. is expected. 

77. No. 
78. No. 
79. 21 per cent. on buildings and 6t per cent. on machinery. We consider 

these rates not unsatisfactory. 
80. (a) Rs. 10,767. 
(b) Rs. 8,7M. 
81. (I) Rs. 1,00,000. 
(ii) Rs. 1,50,000. 
82. It is not nec&BBary to borrow any additional capital. 
83. The question of paying interest does not arise so far as we are cont'erned. 
84.. Rs. 1,00,000 working capital. 
Rs. 15,000 cost of one month's output. 
85. Rs. 25,000 to Re. 80,000. One month normally elapses between produo-

tion and payment. . 
86. It is necessary to hold large stocks of raw materials worth about 

Re.60,ooO. 
87. There is no head office other than the office of the local management. 

It is under the control of a managing agent. 
88. (i) Nil. -
(ii) Rs. 18,000 to RB. 20,000. 
89. The managing agent draws 'per cent. COmIDlBBIOn on sales and 

Re. 0-0-11 as bonus per one gross of matches manufactured •. 
90. (i) Nil. 
(ii) Re. 0-1-8 per gross. This lVill remain unchanged irrespective of the 

output. . 
91. We have got only ordinary shares and we consider 10 per cent. a fair 

return. 
92. (a) and (b) 9 per cent. 
98. Owing to very critical state in which the industry is placed on account of 

Swedish competition, investors will generally be shy before risking their capital 
unleas high rates of interest are guaranteed. It is reported that the Swedish 
Match Company which is undoubtedly a BOund concern offered 8 per cent. 
return before issuing their shares in the London market. It is therefore abso
lutel)' necessary to assure a very high return to intending subscribers to attract 
their capital in match industry. 

9'. A. It is an admitted fact that India is rich in forests. There are very 
large supplies of suitable wood in Sunderbans (Bengal). Assam also abounds 
in suitable wood. According to a Government expert, Bihar and Orissa possess 
a sufficient wood supply and a Government model factory is already started at: 
Patna. There are further large supplies of Simal available in United Provinces. 
Poplar, Pine and Willow wood are known to/exist in Punjab and Kashmir. 
Malabar forests in Madras Presidency are known to be full of trees for match 
manufacture. In Bombay Presidency, we have been drawing supplies since 
the last thirty years which prove that our presidency is not without suitable 
match trees. There is therefore no question of India being without match 
treQII for her growing industry. 

The question of cheap power varies with different provinces. It may be 
observed that the oost of power is in no way an obstacle to the growth of the 
industry. For instanoe,· Tatas have launched upon a big electrification scheme' 
in Western India for supplying power at cheap rates. The Mandi Hydro
electrio scheme in Punjab guarantees power there at cheap rates while Kashmir 
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supplies electricity at or under Re. 0-0-6 per unit. The scheme of electrmca
tion is in progress in different parts of the country and its cheap supply is 
asaured. Besides, coal ab-ounds in Bengal and Central Provinces and it is 
available at reasonable prices. There is therefore no doubt of power being 
available at cheap rates. 

As regards labour supply, we may say that there is plenty of it in all 
provinces at low rates. The earnings of Indian labourers are the lowest in 
the whole world. Indian labour is also quick in picking up technical know
ledge. The cost of labour is a very encouraging factor for the Indian match 
industry as compared with labour costs in other parts of the world. This is 
bound to be an important factor in enabling Indian matches to withstand world 
competition after a certain period. 

As to market, it is well known that there is a large home market controlled 
by foreigners at present. . 

B. If one carefully studies the history of industrial development of India, 
one will find that in spite of special efforts, the match industry was not able 
to develop at all and it was only after the duty on imported matchei! was 
raised to Rs. 1-8 per gross that the Indian· enterpriser got an appreciable 
measure of encouragement. The cause as to why this industry could not develop 
in spite of natural advantages is apparent. Foreign "ountries have since long 
been masters of this industry and the trade connected therewith. They own 
large organisations and facilities both natural and commercial. Their gigantic 
financial resouroes after their thriving experience for scores of years have help
ed them to reduce their costs so as to ensure their control on the world market. 
They can easily kill a new venture by foregoing their profits or even drawing 
on their reserves and losing a little~ Indian enterprisers are thus faced with 
very powerful competitors and unless they receive substantial support and 
encouragement from their Government, there is little or no chance of their 
being able to withstand world competition. Considering the rapid strides 
which the industry has made within its brief existence. and the unsuccessful 
ventures prior to the levy of the present rate of duty prove most conclusively that 
the. indigenous match industry in India cannot develop without the requisite 
protection. . 

C. In order to meet f!'reign competition, Indian match manufacturers must 
bear in mind two ohief points, "ia., (1) to reduce cost of production and (2) to 
make the products such as can favourably compare with foreign imports; The 
industry being of recent growth, a considerable time is spent in preliminary 
enquiries, erection of factories and arrangements incidental to manufacture and 
marketting. The cost of indigenous match manufacturers is therefore high 
and the finished product less attractive. These can be improved with economic 
and careful work. It may be worth while to study the following facts showing 
the handicsps facing the industry at present ond the prospects which msy be 
anticipated :-

(a) Chemicals and paper are largely imported as they are not manufac
tured in the country as yet. The chemical industry in India is 
yet in infancy which has a promising future before it and it is 
reasonably hoped that the match industry during its course of 
development will ensure an impetus to the manufacturers of supe
rior chemicals in India. The various efforts to manufacture paper 
in India on extensive and economic lines give hopes of expecting 
a certain economy in this line. Paper and chemicals in due 
course will form material factors in determining the competitive 
cost of Indian matches for world production. 

(b) The industry being in initial stages, technical knowledge has neces
sarily to be obtained at considerable cost. However with the 
development of the industry in the country and the training given 
to Indians, expert technical knowledge will be obtainable at a 
much reduced cost. With the experience gained of Indian condi
tions as spplied to this industry, much can be done to improve and 
organise the working ",ith a view to economy and efficiency. 
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(e) Labour whioh is both plentiful and cheap in Inclia will after Bufficient 
training be a material" factor in bringing down the ClOSt. 

(d) The question of inland tariff for raw materials and finisbedproducts 
tequire careful and Bympathetic consideration. The growth of 
match industry ensures to railways additional Bources of revenue 
'On account of transportation of all 'l!aw materials incidental to 

, manufacture. There will be a material reduction in cost and the 
"railwaystoo will be helping their revenue by giving concession to 
Inclian match manufacturers. ' 

(,,)Timber which ie of chief importance if planted in certain areaB of 
'the forests regularly can be cut and carted at low charges. Special 
transport facilities in shape of low railway freight if given will 
much help Indian manufacturers to bring down their prices. 

91S. (a) and (b) Yes. 
06. Yes. ' 
97. Indian industry praotically receives no protection aa the Tates of 

matcheB ha'Ve come to a figure prevailing before the duty on matches was 
raised in 1921. The advantages of transport charges between the country 
of production 1l1ld the, port of entry are more than counterbalanced by the 
heavy freight paid on papers and chemicals imported for match manufacture. 

9B. 'The present auty on imported matches is adequa~ in our opinion to 
Btimulate match industry. , 

99. (1) Suitable measures should be adopted 'for increased facilities by 
railway and steamer transport of Indian match wood throughout the country. 

(2) Proper control Bhould be exercised 'On the import of foreign matches 
from Native States to British territories. ' 

-(3) Handicaps in the shape 0' extraordinary duties levied by Native States 
upon matches' man\lfactured iD. British India tlhould be removed. 

(4) Suitable wood which existein abundance in Indian forests and which 
is the chiet raw material in the manufacture'of matches must be made available 
to Indian match manufacturers by the Government taking up the, research 
work in all aeriousness.' . 

(6) Import duty on match chemicals and JlRper should be lowered. 
(6) Special reduced rates on ready made Indian matches ,must be given by 

different railways. 
(7) Special protection should be giVeD against foreign oompetition of the 

Swedish eyndicate which is not 8 b0n4 fide concern and whose flctivities 
should not be allowed to be successful. A discriminating excise duty on the 
products of factories financed wholly or mainly by foreign capital should be 
levied but; under no circumstances any burden should be imposed on the 
factorieP nlD purely by Indian capital and Indian enterprise. -

'. 

SIRS, 

• • • • • • 
Copy of mlltoh wool c~B8iotl8 granfed. 

SUBJECT :-Match Ifldu8lTf/. 

No. 8824 of 1925-26,' dated Poona, the Hth l~ovember 1925. 

From-A. G. Edie, Esq., Chief Conservator of Forests, Bombay 
Presidenoy, 

To-The Gujarat Islam Match Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Rankaria Road, Ahmedabad. 

With referenoe to your petition, dated Brri A-lgllst 1925, to Government, l. 
have ths honour to inform you that Government have decided that the Com-
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pany should be allowed to remove the wood r3<Juirad for match Itianuf80ture 
and charged l'Oyalty at the rata ,'of six anDas per cart; 'loacl from the forests of 
the Panch Mahala DivisiOll and four annaa per cart load from the Daags (Bulat) 
foreeta. This arrangement will be in force for ten yeara, i.e., [925-26 to 
19M.a6. '.' 

A ,tatemmt ,howing amotmtl 01 di'llident& distribu.ted 6'116rv year Qnd also 
1~ 1'"ollnfogiJ 011 'the origillal tlol"6 01 the' .hars " vlz., Rs. B50 ordinary 
Cfullr fHJid "1'). . . . 

t 

Amount of Pertentage on 

Year. dividends paid the original 
0, nlue·of per share. the share . 

- . - -_ .. 
- Rs. A. P. 

1906 · · · ; ; I) 0 0 2' per.·cent. 

1906 · · · · · .. " O. 0 Il- l; 

1909 • · · I) 0 0 2: ., 
1910 · · · · 10 11" -0 4 " -
1911 · · · · '. ., · 10 0 0 4: .. 
1912 · · · · .. · 10 0 0 4 " 
1913 · · · .. · · .. '. 13 0 0 6. .. 
1916 · · · · · · · · 15 0 0 6 .. 
1916 · · · · · · · · 12 0 0 '. ~, 

1917 · · · · · · · · 15 0 0 6 .. 
1918 · · · · · 20 0 0 8 " 
1919 · · · · · · · 20 0 0 8 " 
IP20 · · .. .. · · · 80 0 (I 12 ,. 
1921 · ~ · · · · · · 40 0 0 16 l .. 
1922. · · · · 0 0 .., . 60 0 0 20,' 

" 
1923 · ' . . · · · · .. 70 0 0 28. II 

1924 0 0 · 0' · · .. 0 71 0 0 28. .. 
.. 

1925 · · · 0 0 · · n 0 0 281 .. 
, 

471' 0 0 



FORM I. 
Statement .howing total expenditurl on th" production 01 Match". during tM tad fou, yeaT' • 

. J . (Vide QuMion 75.) 

- 1922. 1923. 1924. 19!!6. 

RI. A • P. RI!. A. P. ·Rs. A.. P. Rs. A. P. .. 

1. Cost of wood for splints:and 'Veneers · · · ~1,669 8 0 20,86414 8 31,067 9 10 29,061 '3 .'1 

2. Cost of paper · · · · · · 26,278 6 6 22,871 11 7 22,839 9 0 29,469 16 8 

3. Cost of chemicals · · · · · · · 36,809 3 1 41,820 211 43,452 I) 1 40,222 61L 

4. Cost of other raw. materials · · · · · 17,181 8 9 10,206 12 8 12,338 1 9 6,483 910 

6. Factory labour . · · · · . · · 69,166 1 0 '15,433 12 6 65,237 9 6 80,662 5 6 

6. Power and fuel · · · 6,922 1 9 2,927 a 3 6,027 11 9 3,379 0 2 

'I. Ordinary ourrent repairs and maintenance 
ings, plant and !Dachinery. 

of build- 9,319 14 8 18,534 12 2 6,599 0 2 10,781 6 8 

8. General services, supervision and local office charges 20,036 12 2 24,258 4 7 22,111 1 6 22,849 6 0 . 
9. Mi.cellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal taxes, insuranc'il, etc. 12,705 411 18,368 13 7 10,796 10 6 10,239 2 0 

10. Co.t of packing oases · · · · · 4,945 3 5 7,199 1 2 8,360 0 3 9,619 6 1 . ----
TOTAL · 2,24,024 0 3 ,.. 2,40,486 4 1 2,27,819 11 , 2,42,707 14 6 ---_._- ._--_._---------

Total production of Matches for the year · 3,067 cases 3,609 cases. 3,647 case •• 4,107 cases. 
each of 60 gross. 



FORM n. 
Statement .howing work. oolt per gro.. 01 matcM,. 

.j (Vids 'Question 76) 

-- 1922. 11123. 1924.. 1925. 

R •. A. P. Rs. A P. B.. A. P. RI. A. P. 
1. Cost of wood for .plint. and veneer. · · 0 2 3 0 1 10 0 2 10 0 2 S 

2. Cost of paper for labels and wrapper · · · 0 2 8 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 2 40 

S. Coat of cbemicals · · · · · 0 S 10 0 S 9 0 311 0 3 1 

4.. Cost of other raw materials · · · · · 0 1 9 0 011 0 1 1 0 0 6 

6. Factory labour . · ,. · · · 0 7 3 0 6 8 (J I) 1 0 6 40 

6. P ower and fuel . · · · · 0 0 8 0 0 S 0 0 6 0 0 S 

'1. Ordinary ourrent repairs a1ld maintenance of build- 0 1 0 0 1 6 0 0 '1 0 011 
ings, pla1lt and macbinery. 

8. General services, supervision and local office charges • 0 2 1 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 1 91. 

9. Miscellaneous, e.g., rent, municipal taxes, insuranoe, etc. 0 1 4 0 1 'I 0 011 0 0 9l 
10. Cos t of packing calif's · · · · · · 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 0 9 0 0 9 --- ---------

TOTAL · 1 '1 4 1 Ii 40 1 3 9 1. 3 0 . ----------
Credit for materials recovered (if any) · Nil Nil :Nil Nil - ------ ----

NET TOTAL · 1 '1 4 1 i) 4. 1 3 9 1 3 0 ---- i 

Total production of MRtcbes for the year 3,06'1 cases each 8,609 o&sel. 3,547 Cases. 4.;107 cases. 
of 60 grOsl. 

.' ;' 
'. I. 



SUPPL¥MENTARY STA.TEMENTS. 

L~tter, dated the 13th December 1921, 

We enclose herewith two statements one showing the expense incnrred 
every year on our Shahawadi Plantation containing match tree and the 
other giving particulars and the quantities of different ingredients used in 
the manufacture of 100 gross safety matches. These are the parti~ 
wilich tile Board aaked us to submit while giving our oral evidence. 

No. 1.-.:Btatement 'howing ezpenditure incurred ever,' flwr alter 8hahatDadi 
Plantation for the growth of match tree, by the. (}u,jand . [,latrt, 
Match Manufacturing Oompany, Limited, Ahmedabad. 

Rs. A. P. 

1902 '. ' 2,081 6 ! 

1903 594 1 7 

1904 532 13 1 

1905' • 363 1 0 

1906 2$9 9 3 

1907 , 611,1 611 

1908 826 6 6 

1909 984 8 6 

1910 920 7 II 

1911 1,036 12 4 

1912 i. 497 0 9 

1913 1,427 10 11 

'1914 1,411 4 8 

1915 '. 
1,033 7 10 

1916 , 973 10 7 

1911 , - 1,500 0 0 

1918 2,292 7 6 

1919 , 3,01511 S 

1920 . 2,462 8 4 

1921 , 2,479 14 3 

1922 4.041 7 6 , 

1923 , 2,916 :\.5 S 

1924 1,923 .6 5 

1925 . 1.438 1111 

1926 1,270 8 6 

TotAL , 36,933 6 II 
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lio. 2.-Btat~t .1towittg tng,-edieflt •• M flltir fWOpot'tion vradi. ,he 
fIW.'IIIU/actur, 0/ 100 ,'rosa'Sald'/J Matchea. 

Name of article 

Paraffin wax • 
'Gum' • 
Gum Tragacunth 
Chlorate of Potash 
Colcothar • 
Sulphui' powder 
Red Manganese 
Glass powder . 
Glue 
Amorphou8 Phosphorus 
Bichromate of Potash 
Infuaerial Earth 
Red lead . 
White lead 
Zino white 
Brown -Mangall8B8 

Quantity 
Lbs. Ozs. 

10 0 
o 91 
o 21 

13 0 
28 
2 0 
1 14 
o 13i 
2 8 
o 14, 
o 8 
o 8 
o 1 
o , 
o 8 
o It 

,Bo. 8.-8tatemllnt ,howing Q.1Israge price. 01 Sa/fIt'/J Matches realised "11 the 
Guiarat Islam Match M_lacturing Compan'/J, Li'!litlld,. Ahmedaoad, 
.verv calendalr '/JeM /rom 1921 to 1926.' , ' 

Year. 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 ,~. '. 

" 

PrIce p'9l' gl'08lI 
.. e ... fa.ctol'Y. 
Rs. A.l'. 

1 n ,4 
III Ii 

_1 810 
17 21 
128 
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THE'GUjARAT ISLAM MATCH MANUFACTURlN~ COMPANY, 
LTD. 

B.-oJW.. 

Evidence of Mr. J. P. MANIAR recorded at Bomba, on Monda" 
the 5th December, 1927. 

I ntroductor'll. 
President.-Mr. Maniar, you are Secretary of the Gujarat Islam Match 

Manufacturing Company. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-Who is the Works Manager of the factory!' 
Mr. Maniar.-Mr. Munshi. 
President.-He is one of the founders of the company, is he not!' 
Mr. Maniar.-That man is not now living; he is dead. There is only his 

son-in-law now. 
President.-His name also is Mr. Munshi. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-Are there any managing agents!' 
Mr. Maniar.-Mr. Munshi is the managing agent, and Mr. A. A. Munshi 

who is his son-in-law is a servant of the company. 
President.-His name is also Mr. Munshi. -
Mr. Maniar.-'-Yes.-
President;-Are there -any partners in the firm of managing agents!' 
Mr. Maniar.-No. 
President.-Mr. Munshi himself is the managing agent. 

- Mr. Maniar.-Yes, and there is no other partner. 
Pre8ident._~He is the principal shareholder also!' 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many shareholders have you altogetherP 
Mr. Mainar.-About -90 shareholders. The total number of shares is 

400. ,-
President.-The total number is 400. 
Mr. Maniar.-The total number issued is 400; the total number subscrib-

ed is 390 and three are forfeited. 
_ President.-What is the value of the share!' 
Mr. Maniar.-The face value is Rs. 250 per share. 
President.-So, the capital is Rs. 1 lakh, of which about B.s. 97,000 has 

been subscribed. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-Have you got any printed annual accounts I' 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-Can you let us have your accounts for the last two or three 

yearsI' 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, I can send them from Ahmedabad. This is for the 

year 1926 (handed in) which has been printed in vernacular. 
President.-You can send an English translation later. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your year-financial or calendar I' 

Mr. Maniar.-Calendar year. 
President.-You paid a good dividend last year of B.s. SO. 
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Mr. Maniar.-We paid a dividend of Re. 35. When there was a general 
meeting, the shareholders insisted that the" dividend should be increased by 
Ra. Ii more. " 

Pn.ridmt.-From whatP 
Mr. Maniar.-From Re. 30 they wanted the dividend to be increased to 

Ra. 35. The Agen' gave a portion of his commission and we took a portion 
from the dividend equalisation fund. Thus the dividend given for last year 
was Re. 35 and not Re. 30 as mentioned in the report. 

Dr. MattAai.-You paid a dividend of Re, 30 out of the earnings. 
Mr. Maniar.-The board of directors declared a dividend of Re. 30. 
Dr. Matthlli.-To that you added from the dividend equalisation fund. 
Mr. Maniar.-The shareholders insisted on that, and the agent also gave 

away a portion .of his commission. 
Dr. MattAai.-But your profits for the year justified a dividend" of 

Re.30. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. MattAai.-That is just 12 per cent. 
Mr. Malliar.-Yes. 
Pr.lident.-Yours is the oldest factory in India. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Pr.rident.-Do you know why the faCtory was started in Ahmedabad. 
Mr:Maniar.-Becausa of the market conditions I Further when the 

factory was started, Mr. Munshi was serving under Government and did not 
want to leave the station. 

Prerident.-There was a good market round about. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, and there were also certain merchants who promised 

us, their patronage. 
Prerident.-You manufactured matches out of Indian wood from the 

beginning. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. MattAai.-How did you start this factoryP Was there any auggeat.ion 

from the Forest Departmenti' 
Mr. Maniar.-No. :Mr. Munshi was himself interested in this. He was 

teaching chemistry in the Training College at Ahmedabad and he happened 
to read some literature on matches. So, he took up this idea and formed a 
company. But the name of his brother was" put down as Secretary and 
agent. 1'here were two active partners in the firm of managing agents, when 
it was started. 

Dr. MattAai.-Do you mean that when it was first established in 1895' it 
was established as a partnership l' ' 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-When did you constitute it into a joint'stockcompanyi' :
Mr. Mi.miar.-From the' very beginning. But the firm of managing 

agents consisted of several partners. 

Oapacitll 01 the lactOT1/. 
Pr.rident:-Your capacity is 1,000 to 1,200 gross a day. 
Mr. MalltaT.-Yes. 
Pr.ridellt.-But you have not been manufacturing more than 500 gross 

a day • 
• Mr. Maniar.-In the monsoon our output is considerably reduced. 
PTBrident.-You have given us figures for some years and your output has 

not exceeded 600 JrI'OS8 a day. 
Mr. Maniar.-That is the average. " But in the monsoon our output is 

considerably reduced. At the same tm.e when the demand falla off, we are 
unable to work the maohinery. 
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President.-Is there any seasonal deqland for lJI.a~hesl 
Mr. Maniar ....... We, sell: ~or. in the, months of October<, November and 

December and from January to March the demand falls off considerablJi 
beca~ people are afraid· that the duty may be lowered an~ conaequently 
they will not mjl.ke any purchases in larg~ quantities. 

I>r. Matthai • ....:.Bave you been able, right from the beginning, to secure, 
an average output of 500 gross & day? . 

Mr. Maniar.~Yes. . 
I>r. Ma~thai...--Evea before the war' 
Mr. Mainqr.,..,..Yes-o. the. contrary more. 
JJ:r. Matt4ai.:-Wha1;. waa. yow biggest. output! lIefore the warP 
Mr. MlJniar~7"'""1,OOO to 1,100 grosa a tia.y'. 
Mr. Mathias.-Were you making satisfactory profits before the warP 
Mi'. Mcmiar.-No. 
I>r. Matthai.-During the warP 
Mr. Maniar.-No, because there was great difficulty in procuring the 

necessary chemicals. The priority certifieates had to be obtained; so we did 
not get chemicals in required quantities. ..' 

Dr. Matthai.-When iheSwedish matches were out of the field, that was. 
your opportunity. . 

Mr. Maniar.-:-At that, time we did not. get the chemicals from outside 
and so We were. handicaplled. Besides, wages had increased consid4ll"ablJ'. 

Dr. MIJ't!Laci..-B~t. yo~ output did.. fall off. 
Mr. Maniar.-occasionally it used to fall off. 
I>r. Matthai.-It is rather skang& that during the war you were not 

a~le. ~.~. -.civlmtage, of the, de«iline in imports. 
Mr. Maniar.--chlorate of potash and phosphorous were-"ry diflicuJiJ to

o~n. 
Dr. Matthai.-You wanted just a small quantity. Your requirements of 

chemicals would have been very small on the whole.' 
Mr. Ma1liar.-Cert;&inly ~~ We ~uired chlorate. oll potash in large 

quantities. 
Dr. MattAai ...... Whatdo you mean by large quantities? 
Mr, Maniar.-1() to IS tons a year. ' 
J>resident.-That ,,~not_a_ very large quantity~ 
Mr. Maniar.~Du~~g the war it. w~ Y4!ry difiicul$ to, obta~ even tw4tr 

tons at a time •. 
. ~"&ideJl,L..-CoJlld_ you .o~ ha,ve got. it, from Jap~P,' 
Mr. Maniar.-Even then priority certificate. wall- :requhoed t~ import. A .. 

the same time Japanese matches were sold in the countr:y at sqc\ cheap
rateA, that it did not, J}ay; us to buy these materials, at higk prices. 

Dr. Matthai.-You were ill, operation when. M;r. Troup'a book, was pub-
lished. -' 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Did you get very much assistance out of thatP 
Mr. Maniar.-Not much. 
Dr. Matthai.-Speaking from your practical experienee. what .-aath .. 

effect of, that book, upon. your operations? 
Mr. Maniar.-As a matter of fact we were already using the same 8Pec~ 

as were recommended in his book. . 
, .Dr. Mattha~-You did not get.. any new information. 

Mr. Maniar.-No. 
Dr. MaHhai.-And the capacity of your plant has been this all along--

say about 1,000 to 1,200 gross a day. . 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 



Bus tnIMlu/aetured. 
Prukl/1ftl.-You manufacture only t size. 
M,.. Maniar.-Yes. 
Pr,6ident.-You don't manufacture half size at aD? 
Mr. Maniar.-No. 
Pr,6ident.-Nor full size? 
Mr. Mania1".-Nor full size. 
PreBidetlf.-Ia there Ilot much demand in ;your market for &nJ' other 

size? 
Mr. Maniar.-The demand for half size has sprung up of late and we have 

ordered out machinery for the same which we hope to turn out in two 
or three months. 

Dr. Matthai.-You aay somewhere in your statement that till about 1925 
a very considerable share of your market was ill Bombay. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The Bombay demand is generally for half size matches. 
Mr. Maniar.-We used to supply t size and-the Bombay men:hants aX-

ported them to other places such as Guntur, Bezwada alild places in C. ,Po and 
Nizam'. territory. '.' 

Dr. Matthai.-If you really catered for the t size market, then the cmn-. 
mencing of operations at Ambarnath would not really affect your market on 
the Bombay side because they produced half size. 

Mr. Maniar.-We don't produce half size because our wood is not strong 
eaough for half size splints. . 

Dr. Matthai.-If you look at your output figures, you will find, that in 
1925 JOur output went up to 4,107 cases, whereaa in 1926 it declined by about 
1,000 -.. How do you account for that? . 

MT. Maniar.-The demand had fallen' off. 
Dr. Matthai.-That waa because of the operations of Ambarnath. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, and also other factories. 
Dr. Matfhai.-They produce ouly half size and you prOduce t Bize. 
Mr. Maniar.-Qur consumel'll went in for half si~ matches because tlley 

had no prejudice against using half size matches. 

India" and impln'ted wood. Market,. 
Pre6idenl.-You manufacture matches entirely out of Indian wood .. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 

PreBidenl.-And your boxes toor 
Mr. Maraiar.-Yes,. Only recently we ordered out .. cons~ent of aspmt. 

wood to sea whether it would pay us or not to manufacture out of aspen· 
and how our competitors are al!le to sell matches made out of aspen at lIuch 
low rates. 

Pr.rident.-What is your conclusion? 
Mr. Maraiar.-We have come to the oonclusiOll tIla. it would pay us. 
PreBidetlt.-Even in Ahmedabad? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 

p,."id,raf.-It is a very interesting point. How did you arrive at \hat 
reSult? . 

Mr. Maniar.-We have taken comparative tests of wood, Indian as well 
as aspen. We require 13 C. ft. to turn' out 50 gross of matches for both 
splints and boxes. , . . ' 

Prelident.-That is all Indian wood? 
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Mr. Maniar.-Yes. Now, at the present cost of this wood, which will 
come to one rupee per c. ft. delivered at the factory, it will be Rs. 13 for 
splints and boxes for 50 gross. 

Prllsident.-Let us take 100 gross. 
Mr. Maniar.-For 100 gross it will be Re. 26. To turn out the same 

quantity out of aspen wood we require 14 o. ft. of aspen. 
Prllsident.-For 100 gross? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. That would cost at our factory at Re. 3-2-0 per o. ft.; 

so it comes to Rs. 43-12-0. By making matches out of aspen, we are able 
to get 5 annas more per gross. 

Prllsident.-In your market? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, in our market. So, it will give us a benefit of 

Rs. 31-4-0 for 100 gross less the price of wood which we have paid more. 
President.-If you deduct Re' 31-4-0 from Rs. 43-12-0, that will give 

you the net oost of wood, which is Rs. 12-8-0. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Prllsident.-Rs. 12-8-0 against Rs. 26 which is the cost of Indian wood. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-That is a very curious result. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you get as much as 5 annas per gross more for matches 

made out of aspen P , 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. The splints are very white and our dealers at times 

pass these matches as foreign made matches. 
Mr. Mathias.-Isthat peculiar to ,the Ahmedabad market? We were 

told in Bombay that! aspen matches would fetch about 3 annas more. 
Mr. ~aniaT.-I ani talking of the I size, which is different. 
President.-What markets are you talking about in which you can get 

5 annas per gross more for aspen matches P 
Mr. Maniar.-I am talking of Sind, Baluchistan and the Punjab. 
President.-You get as far as Baluchistan and the Punjab, do you? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. As a matter of fact we rail wagons to Quetta. 
President.-Thati is hardly your natural market.' ' 
Mr. Manim'.-Our local market is entirely taken up by 'matches made in 

Bombay. As a matter of fact the Bombay Presidency produces more than 
it oan consume. 

PTesident.-If a good factory is started on that side, you would lose your 
market. - "-

Mr. Maniar.-That must affect us. 
PTSsident.-There is a big factory being started. 
Mr. Maniar.-There are two factories working at Bareilly and Lahore. 

Still, we are able to rail wagons right up to Lahore and 'Bareilly and sell 
advantageously there. -, -

PTesident,-What advantage would you really have in those markets 
against matches made here in Bombay P 

MT. Maniar.-As a matter of fact, those markets consume mostly I size 
matches and there is no I size foreign match which oan be sold at one pice 
per box. Our matches are sold at one pice per box. I 

President.-Ambarnath can sell at one pice per box. 
Mr. Maniar.-They are notl manufacturing I size. 
PTe8ident.-What advantage could y'ou have against. the manufacturers 

say located in Bombay and manufacturmg out of aspenP 
- Mr. lllaniar.-'l'hey manufacture only half size., 

President.-You will have every disadvantage. , 
Mr. Maniar.-Then we would of course start manufacturing out of aspeD. 

and in that case the railway freight from Ahmedabad to those places is 
favourable. 
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MT. ManiaT.-Right you are, but even then ,we can ,still compete,with 

them. For instance, take Delhi. Delhi consumes matches made in Bombay 
in large quantities and we ere able to Bell our matches there with profit. 
Our size is bigger and our merchants will say , you get a bigger match bolt 
for one pice'. . 

DT. Matthai.-Supposing Bombay 'factories were going to make I size in 
large quantities and were going to supply your market in Sind, Baluchistan, 
don't you think that the Bombay factories would be in an advantag1lous 
position compared with you even as regards Sind and BaluchistanI' 

MT. ManiaT.-They would be. 
Dr. Matthai.-The point really is this; they are not making I size now. 
MT. Mafl,iaT.-Yes. 
PTsridefl,t.-Have you not got a sufficient market in the immediate vici~ 

nity of Ahmedabad I' 
Mr. Maniar.-When we make matches out of aspen, we could have our 

home market there. 
Mr. Mathia,.-At present you sell no matches in Ahmedabad. 
MT. ManiaT.-No. ' 
PTsrident.-There must be a fairly good consumption of matches at 

Ahmedabad. 
MT. ManiaT.-Yes. 
PTerident.-But you never tried to puSh your matches in! your market. 
MT. ManiaT.-We did and we succeeded so long as the prices of Bombay 

matches were higher. Now matches from Kathiawar 'ports are sold in and 
round Bombay and Ahmedabad at four pies per bolt aJ;ld thirteen pice per 
dozen. 

PTeBident.-As regards the imports from Kathiawar, they must have 
ceased more or less. 

MT. Maniar.-As a matter of fact, the imports still continue to come 
from Kathiawar and Ahmedabad merchants buy their imported matches 
through Kathiawar and their selling prices are much lower than their prices 
in Bombay. If you compared the Indian price of imported matches, you 
would find that the rate prevailing in Ahmedabad is still lower, than in 
Bombay. ' , , 

Dr. Matthai.-Are you speakingot current pricesI' 
MT. ManiaT.-Yes. 
,PTesident.-What is the price at which you can ge~ imp~rted matcliesi' 
MT. ManiaT.-Rs. 2-5-0 for half size in Bombay and Rs. 2-3-0 in Ahmed-

lib ad and we can,. get ! size at Ahmedabad for Rs. 2-9-0; , 

PTerident.-It might be that the Swedish Match Company find it neces
sary to sell these matches cheaper in Ahmedabad 1'; 

MT. ManiaT.-No. As '" matter of fact the merchants get their require
ments through Kathiawar merchants. They don't go to the Swedish people. 
They get their consignments out of the transhipments. 

Matche, from KathiawaT, etc. 
President.-How can they pass the frontier nowl' 
Mr. ManiaT.-They manage to get a certificate that . the duty is fully 

levied. The merchants arrange to get certificates from Indian States. There 
must be some understanding between the merchants trading in Kathiawar 
and the States whereby they must be getting some rebate oJ:! drawback." 

Prerident.-How are they now allowed to cross the British frontieri' 
Mr. ManiaT.-By producing a certificate from the Indian State that'the 

full duty has been levied on the consignment. Only a' written certificate is 
produced. ' 
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Mr; MIJthiaB;~That certificate is given by responSIDle bfficials: 
Mr. Mliniar . ..Jo.Yes, by 'the Stat~; 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you suggest that the certificate is an incorrect certi-
&.~, ' , 

'Mr. Maniar.-That is what the rates point out. Certain' States are 
authorised to give certificates to merchants and they bring matches with those 
Certificates without actually paying any duty; 
: t're8ident.~That is rather anticipating our examination. The only 
effective way of stopping that sort of import would be to insist upon labels 
being put on all the matches imported into British India and not depend 
upon certificates. 

Mr. Maniar.-If they don't take the duty in cash'! 
President.-We don't care how they take the duty. 'We insist 'that our 

label shall be put on every match box which comes to British India. 
Mr. Maniar.-Even then it may be undersold. 
President.-Theyhave to pay for the labels. 
Mr. Maniar.-Labels don't cost much. 
President.-Wby!, They must buy the labels from the 'British Government 

and put those labels on all match boxes before they -come into British 
India. Labels may cost Rs. 1-8-0 per gross. 

Mr. Maniar.-Will the Kathiawar States levy the same duty as is levied 
in British India P 

, Prtlsident.-It has nothing to do with us. We won't -allow any matches 
to come into the country without labels. 

Mr. ManiIJr.-Ifhat will be all right. 
, _ President.--They ,can take one rupee :so far as 'they are Concerned if 

they like to, but no match box will be allowed to enter the country unless 
it is labelled. 

Mr. Maniar.-Special legislation will have to be passed to that effect. 
Prllsident.-'-But of course there is then the risk of match factories being 

lItarlied, anyhow for :local consumption, in all the Indian States Ilnd in 'that 
way 'you may' 'lose the market. ' 

-Mr. Maniar.--They have 'not got 'any forests. 
President.-They can get aspen. 
Mr. Maniar.-How long can they continue to get aspen? Supposing 

there is war P -
'President.-We don't have a war every day, 

-lIlr. Mat"'ia8.~ome ()f the States have forests. What about' Hyderabad. 
lIer; Maniar.-'-That iB not in 'Kathiawar. 
Jlr. Mathia".-There are other Indian States which are not in Kathiawar. 

-Do you not sell matches doWn 'there P 
Mr. Maniar.-Not muoh. 

Size demanded in the North 01 India. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as tnose northern markets-Punjab lu,d 80 OB-

are concerned, is the demand entirely for the J sizeI' 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, that; is our experience. 
Dr. Matthai.-It has always been for J sill'.e. 
)(1'. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthat ..... Why not fnll sizeP What is the differenceP I oould 

understand the demand in Bombay for half size because it was a question of 
froight during the war, when it was moreeonvenient to get the smaller 
sit:o boxes. But why should there be this diffel"ence between ~he Punjab 
'and Bengal P , In ,Bengal they want full size. " 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes, but they will have to pay higher prices. 
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Dr. Matthai.-&' far as the pUnjab' is concerned, it is almost entirely 
a demand for I lise. 

Mr. Mania,..-Yesr 
. Dr. Matthai.-And in the United Provincesi' 

Mr. Maniar.-It is the same, 'but we are now getting enquiries for half 
size. They BUggest to us that we must turn out 'haUsize also in certain 
quantitie&r . 

Dr. Matthai.-As far l1.li your I size is concerned, I- lUldeTstand that it 
consists of the Bame number of splhlts as the Bombay ·half size.· 

Mr. Maniar.-No. ' . 
Dr. Matthai.-How many splints are there in the l~ sizeP 

\ Mr. Maniar.-OO .to 65 •. 
Dr. Matthai.'--Tbat. is the number in a 'half size 'box also. 
Mr. Mllftiar ......... It 'will be 55 to 00. 
Dr. Mlltthai.~It is practieally the same' number. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. .. " 0 • • • 

President.-Have you got sample boxesP 
Mr. Maniar~';""'Yes (shewn). 
Dr. Mattlrai.-I don't see why your Punjab consumers p'refe~, the 

I sizei' 
Mr. Maniar.-They generally don't count the number 'of splinui' in A box. 

They find the box bigger and take it because they have to pay the same 
price. . . 

Presidene.-Did you adopt your ~ Gimco' after thli • Wimco' P' 
o Mr. Maniar.';""'Yes. 

; lVootl. 
President.-Is the principal wood that you use simul? 
Mr. Mllniar.-Yes. 
President.-When were these matches (samples'shewn) made!' 
Mr. Maniar.-Only recently. 
Mr. Mathia,.-Did yOU treat ·the splints oi' are ·they white naturallyi' 
Nr.' Maniar.-Tbeyare white. . 
Mr. Mathias.-Are they specially selectedP 
MT. ManjaT.-They represent our 'average' quality~ 
President.-How many qualities have youi' ' 
MT. Muniar.:o.-Two qualities, first 'and second: 
President.-What is your second qualitylikeP 
MT. ManiaT.-The second quality' is made ~fgoogal-;,the, same as' s~lai. 
President.-What is the difference in the price of the twoi' 
Mr. ManiaT.-I anna to 2 annas. ' 
Dr. ,Matthai.-How . much is the first, qudjity i' 
MT. Manj~r.-Rs. I.:J..O per: gross. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that netti' ..... 
Mr.. Maniar.-Yes, f.o.r Ahmedabad. We pay the cartage from the 

£Bl:tory to the railway sta\o1on. ' 
PT6,ident.-What is the nett pricei' . 
MT. ManiaT.-Rs. 1-2-9 nett ez-factory. 
President.-And the other is 1 anna to 2 annas less. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes., . ~ '.'" .. " '" ", . .. .. 
P~eside~.t.-::You hv,! speci~lIy, tcvnanufacture thQ ,second class quaJ.it,y. 

Mr. Maniar.--Circumstancea compel us to manufacture the IIeCOnd quality. 
roLll L 
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rresident.-Do you manufacture ~m expr~? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
IJT. Matthai.-What sort of circumstances compel;rQU. ·to ,maiUlfacturel' 
Mr. Maniar.-We don't get lIufficient IIUppQr of lIimul and oollSe'fuently 

we ~ave to go in for. inferior wood. 1hat PI the rea1iKlD lVj1y lYe:! lJ!,\.ve to 
classIfy our products mto two qualities. 

Dr. Matthai.-You get all your simul from the Panch Mahala. 
, Mr. Maniar.:-Yes, &Swell as from the Dangs. 

IJT. Matthai.-Have you ,had ~xperience of .ptting simul from any Clt 
these areas in Bombay I' . 

Mr. Maniar.~No. 
Ih-. Matthai.-Is it likely that the kind of simul' ·that thej.· ge. here 

would be slightly darker than the simul yOU ge1; in yo~ Ar8lfoP . 
Mr. Maniar.-We have no knowledge of fw:ests J)nt~~ si~ iJQl1 ~on. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is a matter of common occlll"ren~ thJt.t ~e _coIQur of 
lIimul varies according to the area in which it grows. . 

Mr. Maniar.-Yee. . 
Ih-. Matthai.-Probably you are fortunate ~n ~hat .r~pec,t. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
IJT. Matthai.--':That is a likelihood. 
Mr. Maniar'"7Yes. 

Plantation. 
President.-Y9u have got your o,nl forests. 
Mr. lIianiar.-Yes, we have got our own plantation, but it • no$ yet 

mature. 
President.-What is the area of Y6ur plantationi' 
Mr. Maniar.-l~ acres. 
President.-When did you begin the plantationI' 
Mr. Maniar.-We got the land in the ;rear 1901. 
President.-Have you clear felled the foresti' 
Mr. Maniar.-It was a waste land.· Then, we -started .making eXperi

ments' and for 10 years we were not succeflSful. It w~ only in ,the year 
1912 that we were able to grow a certain number of trees. 

Pnlident.-What kinds have you gotl' 
Mr. Maniar.-Only simul. 
President.-How do you plant them-in lleedlings or w)iatP 
Mr. Maniar.-We get seeds from the Governme~t fo~t pffi~~d plant 

them in the monsoon together with field crops. 
President.-Such as whatI' 
Mr. Maniar.-Cotton l!eed. 
Pnsident.-What is the ideal' 
Mr. Maniar.~Thel!e seedlings require shade in the beginning: otherwise 

they will be dried up. The seedlings will not grew. 
President.-You grow cotton. 
Mr. Jlaniar.-We aow the seeds along with ICOtton II!leda--two roWl of 

cotton and one l'ow of simul: that is how we plant. 
President.-Then you remove the ~otton. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Pnsidllnt.-Then, that is BuJlicientP 
Mr. Maniar.-Next yeB!., we sow cotton seeds again. 
p,.llsident.~When they.:frequire more Ahade in the hot weather, there 

wilJ be no cotton. 
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JIT. MainaT.-They don't die. They 6erminate again in the monsoon. 
'Though the leaves fall off the stem is there. In the monsoon we' sow' -the 
field crops again. After three or four years we could see that the trees 
:bad grown to a sufficient height. 

PT6sident.-How big are these trees now? 
Mr. ManiaT.-Some of them have attained a height of 30 to 40 feet. 
President.-What is the girth of the earliest trees? 
MT. ManiaT.-About 3 feet.' that is one foot in diameter. 
PTesidellt.-Those are fifteen year'S old. 
MT. 1IIaniaT.-Yes. 
PTesident.-What is the girth that you require? 
MT. ManiaT.-The minimum is 3 feet. 
PT6sident.-So you will be able to use some of them. 
lilT. lIfaniar.-Yes, but they are in 'very small quantities. 
DT. Matthai.-What proportion of the area have you planted? Have yOlJ 

planted the whole area? ' 
JIT. lIIalliaT.-Not yet. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many of these 125 acres, have you planted? 
MT. Ma~iaT.-We have planted about half the area, that is about 60 

acres. 
Dr. Matthai.-Per acre, how many trees ,have, you, planted? 
Mr. ManiaT.-The average number of trees varies from 200 to 300 per 

acre. If we planl; more, some don't grow np. Also there arE!, insects which 
devour the young shoots which consequently perish. ' 

President.-To attain a feet girth, it take,S about 15 yea1'$. 
Mr. Maniar.-About 20 years. 
PTesident.-A tree will yield howmuch,P 
Mr. Maniar,-16 ewts. to 1 ton. 
President.-Supposing you plant 125 acres and supposing you have 20 

years rotation, then 'you get about 6 BCI'ea a year. 
MT. l/aniaT.-Yes. 
Pl'esident.-8ix acres a year would give you how' many trees? 
Mr. lIIaniar.-2,OOO trees. 
President.-That is equBl\ to' 2,000 tons, is it not? 
MT. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-Would that be sufficient for your requirements? 
Mr. 1IIaniar.-Partially. 
President.-What are your total requirements now? 
Mr. 1II""iar.-80,OOO maunds at present. 
P1'esident.-How many tons does that come to? 

lIlr. lIlaniar.-lt comes to about 1.700 tons. 
President.-That will be just about your requirements. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes, OIH' present requirements will be about that. 
Dr. lIattllQi.-If you produce 1,200 grosS a Gay, that will 'be your full 

capacity and if you take '13 c. ft., per fifty gross, then your total require
ment6 would be met with ,2,000 tons l\. year, taking ~ ton as being equal 
to 50 c. ft. 

Mr. ManiaTr-That will b~ ,just. enough, according to your calculation. I 
may however say that we take ton by weight. which if taken by measuremen1( 
will come to about 32 c. ft. against 50 c. ft. assumed by you. ' 

Mr. Mathias.-Have you, had any experience in extraction P Do you 
actually extract the trees from the forest yOUl'Sslf P 

vor. n M 
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Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-After· the tree has been cut down, do you get shoote 

from the stumps? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes-. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are these shoots of any use to you? 
Mr. Man-iar.-Yes, they become quite fit for another cutting. They grow 

rapidly. 
Mr. Mathias.-To what size do these shoots grow? 
Mr. Maniar.-They grow to their original height about 30 to 40 feet in 

15 years. They grow rapidly again. 
President.-Do they always grow? 
Mr. Manjar.-Always. 
Mr. Mathias.-You would not have to replant after cutting? 
Mr. Maniar.-No. 
P·residen-t.:-Have you kept any account of the expenditure incurred on 

account of your plantation? ' 
Mr. Maniar.-Every year we mention in our balance sheet the amount 

spent in the year. 
President.-Have you got those accounts? 
Mr. Maniar.-As' a matter of fact we have spent a very large amount 

on experiments. 
Dr. Matthai.-lf you take the sixty acres which you have planted, how 

much has 'the actual formation cost you per acre? 
Mr. Maniar.-Do you mean till now? 
Dr. Matthai.-What I want to know is the actual expenditure under 

the following headings, viz.; clearing, land, getting it ready for plantation, 
planting seedlings, and so on. . 

Mr. Maniar.-Every year we have incurred on an average about Rs. 1,500 
to Rs. 2,000 and we have been working the plantation for the last 25 years. 
The actual expenditure would come to about Rs. 38,000. 

President.-Shahwadi is your plantation. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-Here only Rs. 281 is .shewn. 
Mr. Man-iar.-That is the value oti the huts. 
President.-Is that your average expenditure per year? 
Mr. Maniar.-The average expenditure will come to about Rs. 1,500. 

We have spent more in some years. 
President.-Tha.t is only on plantation. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Presiden-t.-You have done no extraction. 
Mr. Maniar.-No. 
President.-Why ha.ve you not tried extraction? 
Mr. Man-iar.-Because the larger the girth of timber the better for us, 

as there will be less wastage. Further there are very few large trees. 
Mr. Mathias.-Have you had experience of using 3 feet girth 10gsP 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, we use such kinds from the Government forests. 
Mr. Mathias.-Is simul of 3 feet girth suitable for veneer? 

Mr. Maniar . ....:.The wastage is more as compared with logs of bigger 
timber. 

Mr. Mathias.-But the actual "eneer which is turned out is as good as 
the veneer which is turned out from a tree of bigger girth. 

lJl r. Maniar.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-It is not too' expensive. 
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Mr. J1aniar.-No. 
Pre.went.-What is the girth you require? 
Mr. J1aniar.-The minimum will be 3 feet. 
Pre.went.-But then what is the girth which you ordin'arily use? 
Mr. Maniar.-3 feet ~ 5 feet. 
Mr. Mathias.-What ,would be the economic girth? 
Mr. Maniar.--o to 6 feet. . 
Pre"ident.-Those trees will take much longer to attain the heigqtof 

5 to 6 feet. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Prerident.-How many years? 
Mr. Maniar.-25 to 30 years. 
Dr. Matth4i.-From your experience 80 far how much has it cost you 

to plant an acreP 
Mr. Maniar.-I can send you a statement later on. 
Dr. Matthai.-I want the cost of preparing the land and the cost .pf 

planting. 
Mr. Maniar.-Do you want the information under separate headingsP 
Dr. Matthai.-Yes. 
Mr. Maniar.-I won't be able to get figures from old records, as our 

plantation began from 1902. But I can give' you a statement of the total 
expense incurred. 

Pre.went.-Yes, and also the expenditure to be incurred before you 
start extracting. 

Mr . .Jlaniar.-Yes. But we have not started any extraction yet. 

Dr. Matthai.-First, there is the cost of clearing the land; then there is 
the cost of plantation and lastly there is the, cost of supervising it. . 

Mr. Maniar.-8eparate figures will not be available •. 
Presidffit.-Give us your actual total expenditure ,and lIlso the expen

diture that you anticipate till the trees are ready for .extraction. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. But the point is that the plot which we have~rect. 
ed for plantation is not suitable for match trees •. It is a sandy place. 

President.-If you have not kept the accounts you will have to calculate.. 
The cost I take it will begin tQ diminish as you go on. ' . 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You· give us your actual expenditure" so far and the 

number of trees planted and the number of trees per acre. 
Mr. Maniar.-They are in thousands. Some may be very small and 

Bome big. I can only give' you the number of big trees per acre if you 
like. 

Dr. Matthai.-8upp08ing we went on the basis of 200 'trees per acre, 
that would be a correct estimate. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. M'atthai.-You give us then the actual number of acres planted 

and the actual expenditure each year. 
M.r. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-The only thing to do is to get the 25 years' cost, capitalise it 

and then go on calculating from the 25th year onwards. 
Mr. MaAiar.-Yes. 
Preridmt.-You must have made an estimate of what the wood is going 

to cost you. What do you think you would be able to get your wood at the 
factor,y atP , 

Mr. Maniar.-We have not counted that because there are very 'few 
trees suitable for extraction. 
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Mr. Mathias.-Before you actually went in for plantation, you must 
have made Bome estimate as to.what the total cost would be. 
. Mr. Maniar.-At that ti~ Government used to cut and throwaway 
these trees and· the policy was very harmful to' the growth of the match 
industry. It was iIi that light to ensure continuous supply at our door that 
we undertook the plantation. 

Mr. Mathias.-You must have estimated your cost. 
Mr. Maniar.-We have not counted as yet because the original expecta-

tions have been falsified, the land being unsuitable. 
Mr. Mathias.-Why is that? 
Mr . . Maniar.-It ia a sandy soil. 
Mr. Mathias.-If the land is not suitable, do you think that your ex-

periment would prove successful? 
Mr. Mqniar.-Not fully, but only partially. 
Mr. Mathias.-It takes longer for the trees to grow than you expected. 
Mr. Maniar.-We cannot hope to get the 8ame number of trees as we 

originally expected and the rate of growth may also not be good. 
Mr. Mathias.-What about the quality? 
Mr. Maniar.-The quality may be the same, but the trees may not be 

of the same girth as we expected. They may grow straight but the growth 
may not be big. 

Dr. Matthai.-You don't think that it ia a suitable soil for bombax? 
Mr. Maniar.-It is not. 
President.-You mean that the site chosen for your plantation is not 

.uitable. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-Then, it ia a mistake. 
Mr. Maniar.:"-Yes. As we have already invested so much money on it, 

we want to make the best of it. 
President.-If the soil is no1; 8uitable, is it a good investment? 

Mr. Maniar.-We shall be able to get a certain number of trees after ten 
years. 

President.-After another ten years? 
Mr . .iJIalliar.-Yes. Looking to the present market price which we have 

to pay for our wood, it will not be altogether bad. 

Market prite 01 timber. Freight, ete. 
Presidellt.-What ia the market price? 
Mr. lIIaniar.-It varies. Last year we paid Re. 34 per l()()'. maundl! 

delivered at the railway station near the forest. 
President.-lOO maunds ia roughly equal to 2 tons. 
Mr. ManiU1'.-It will be something less. 
President.-It will be about 1& tons. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-That is Rs. 34. 'How much does it cost to take it to your 

factory? 
Mr. Maniar.-About Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 and then there is three rupees to 

be spent on unloading, etc.' . 
President.-It will be about Rs. 50 on the whole for, 100 ID'lunds. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. But now the prices are going up (day by day. 
P7·esident.-That ia equal to 8' aunas per maund. 
Mr. Maniar.-That was our cost price last year. 
Presidellt.-From 54 nmunds which will be a ton by weight, hojV many 

~. ft. will you get? 
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Mr. Ma8iar.-It depende on tha quality of wood •. As regarde simul, it 
will be 85 to 36 c. ft. One cubic foot is equal to about It maunds, ,apd 86 
c. ft. will be abouut 54 maunds. 

Mr. MatAia8.-rrru. would mean that 50 c. ft. would cost you Ri. 38. 
Mr. MG8iar.-Yes. . ' " . 
Pruident.-You have no very great advantage over people, who use 

Indian wood. They pay Ri. 40 to Ri. 60 a ton. ' 
Mr. Ma8iar.-We are only in an advanta,geous position, because we are 

Dear the Panch Uahals. 
Prerid68t.-What ia the average costp 
Mr. MG8iar.-It ia Bs. 38. 
Dr. MattAai.-You have got' • railway coD.OOCiSion from the ~anch 

Mahala, 
Mr. Ma8iar.-We have got a conciission .from do~~rnment as regarda 

forests. . 
Dr. MattAai.-Do you mean royalty? 
Mr. Ma8iar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You explain that that concession does not amount to au 

thing. " . 

Mr. Maniar.-That matter is settled. 
Dr. MattAai.-In what way? , 
Mr. Ma8iar.-In our favour. Government' do not iiisisi on our removing 

the debris. -
Dr. MattAai.-At present you are only paying 6 annas per cartIaad in 

the Panch Uahal foresta. 
Mr. Ma8iar.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-The royalty you pay for the'Dangs area' is lower. 
Mr. MG8iar.-Yes, but as a matter of fact the eXtr~tion charges are 

very heavy. 
Dr. MattAai.-They are much heavier' in the Dangs area. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. In the Panch UahaIs one cartlood means a cartload 

drawn by four bullocks 'whereas in the Dangs it is' a' load drawn: by two 
bullocks. ' 

Dr. MattAai.-In what proportion did you draw your supplies from th_ 
two areasi' , 
. Mr. Maniar.-Two years ago we used to get our entire supplies.from .the 
Panch YahaIs .. 

Dr. Matthai.-Now that you are getting the bulk of your supplies from 
the other area, your cost has gone up. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. MattAai.-By how much has it gone upP 
Mr. Maniar.-About Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per 50 gross. 
Dr. MattAai.-Have you got your figures for wood for 1926? 
Mr. Maniar.-I can send you the' information later. 
Dr. MattAai.-What exactly is the 'figure? 
Mr. MG8iar.-I have put down Ri. 10-8-0 per case of 50 grOIlII. 

Dr. MattAai.-It will be Ri. 21 per case of 100 gross. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 

Dr. MattAai.-In 1925 it was Ri. 14 per 100 gross. 

Mr. Ma8iar.-Yes. 

Dr. MattAai.-1t has gone up by Ra. 1. 
Mr. Matliar.-Yes • 
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lJr. Mlifthai. ..... That ·is mainly the tesul~ of getting ,.om supplieli £rem 
the Dan~ area. 

Mr. ManiaT.-Yea. 
Dr. MaUhai.-Thete is no difference in the qtialH; bf simui as beiweeD 

these two areas. 
M.,.. Maniaf.'"'-The quality from the Daiigs is bettet. These f<itests were 

not exploited before. 

Ohemical8-Quantitie. af'ld Oo,t. 

President.-In answer to question 26, you give Soine chemicals, h~t 1 
don't see any paraffin. Don't you use any pataffiit Wax I' . 

Mr. Manw ...... We do .1llit!. 
President.-Do you call it by some other nameP 
Mr. Manwr.-No, it has been omitted. 
Mr. MathiaB.-What is ColcotharP 
Mr. Maniar.-It is something like oxide of iron. Its correct name is 

Caput Mortuum • 
. President.--Cazi you give us the quantities of each of these chemicals 

used in say 100 grossP 
Mr. ManWr.-I will send it to you iatar. 
PresUUnt.-You will give it in lbs. 
Mr. Maniar.-l"ea. 
President.-These prices that you have given, are they present-day 

pricesi' 
Mr. Maniar.-No, there has been some decline in certain cases. 
President.-Those were 1926 prices, were theyP 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes .. 

Works Oo.ta. 
Pruident.-You have not given us your costs for 1926. 
Mr. Maniar."-i shall send eur costs for 1926 later. 
Pre&ident.-You will have to send us your costs for 1927 also . 

. j[ r. Mllltia,..r= Y ell. 

President.--Could you tell us roughly what your total costs for 1929. 
would beP 

Mr. Maniar.-I would like to give you that information later on. 
Prerideflt.-We WIIn't lie able to veat them iii c!onfidential afterward&. 
Mr. Maniar.-If the Swedish Match Company give you their costs for-

publication, we have no objection to your publishing oui's. We do noD want 
our figures to be published before the Swedish Maooh Cothpany tender their· 
evidence. ... 

President.-You manufacture your matches mainly by machinery. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, except as regards filling and packing. 
Pre8itient.-Has this been your practice aU throuil;hP 
Mr. Maniar.-We had filling machines before but now they are out of 

order. 
President.-WhetJ. aid you discontinue using themP 
Mr. Maniar.-We discontinued them in 1922. 
President.-Do you find machiIie filling cheaper than hand lilling? 
Mr. Maniar.-Decidedly. 
President.-What difference does it make in the cOst ef 100 gtossfL 
Mr. Ma·niar.-We will be able to save something like a rupee. 
Pnsident.-One rupee per 100 gross is not much. 



Dr. Matthai..-That ill 2 pies ~ gross., gress-win be th. Il&villg' jif' th, 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, .01' say one p1Ce per , _ , 

filling is done by machine. h how 'many 1m) employed 
President.-You employ h250 ·perp~ j~f':ise:'llDILber of 25(}. 

on filling the boxes P Are t eymc u . 
Mr. ManiM.-Fema1es an iDc~d In thai.. ' , ' 
Pre8ident.-Are they used few filling' the hoHlt' 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. ill d the number of 
Pre8ident.-If you have, ma~hinei!, you _ w re uce 

women? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, gradually. _ ' 
Dr. llIatthai.-By the way, do you get ;Vour paraffin'locaHyP 
Mr. llIaniar.-'fes. 

Boiling of wood. 
President.-Do you boil aU your wood? . 
Mr. Maniar.-We only boil the wood_, which IS hard. .. 
PreBident.-When we visited your wOl'ks, you -w~reboiling your wood? 
Mr. llIaniar.-There were only' a few pieces which were very hard. 
PreBident.-ordinarily you don't boil. 
Mr. Maniar~~No. 

Belling prics. 

President.-Now as regards your selling price we.w~nt to .know a little. 
more than you have told us. You say that your selling price for safety
matches varied, from Re. 1-11-0 to Rs. 1-4-0 from 1921 to 1926. What W6.> 
want is your average selling price for each year 'from 1922 to 1927 for 
t sisel' ". 

Mr. Maniar.-I can let you aave that informatlon later. 

Capital. 

PreBident.-As regards your capital, approximately we can, take' it as one lakh. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 

PreBident.~But YOll have estimated the value of your plant and machi-nery as Rs. 1,45,000. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 

PreBident.-That ia after, writing down the -depreciation, is it not P 
Mr. Maniar.-No, that is the book value. 
Pl'esident.-How much have yon got it in depreciation!' 
Mr. Maniar.-Rs. 95,040. 

President.-In the reserves you have got about ns. 90,000'-, 
Mr. Maniar.-More than that, because we have got some, fund to the 

oredit of the building depreciation account which is aboutRs. 44,320.' 
PreBident.-This Rs. 95,040 is for the machinery. 
Mr. Maniar ...... Yes. ' 

Pruident.-You have R8. 44,320 for building depreciation. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, and there is another Rs. 10,000 standing to -the, oredit 

of the dividend equalisation fund. There is' 8.180 another Rs. 90.000 stand_ 
ing to the credit of the contingent fund. 

Prerident.-What is that forI' 
Mr: Maniar.-For'soml1 unforeseen expenditure. 
Prerident.-You -have unclaimed dividends~' 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes to the extent~f Ri, U,OOO,, 
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President.-So that practically you have written down the value of all 
,our plant anll machinery and buildings. ., .. !' .. 

MT. ManiaT.-Not yet because the machinery ~ worth Re 150 000 ou~ 
of :which. we have only. writttln off Rs. 95,000. . , , , 

Prs8ident.-Your buildings were worth na. 67,000. '. 
Mr. Ma"iar.-Yes, out of which we have written off Re.«,ooo. 
Preside"t.-At least two· thirds have been written off. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 

Age",t', CommilrioA. 
PTeside",t.-Then, you have got under .the. head Agents Commission 

B.s. 7,777. On what basis is this calculated? 
Mr. Ma",iar.-The agent gets his commission both on sales as well as on 

manufacture. He gets 11 pies per gross on \nanufacture and 4· pies on 
.a1e proceeds. . . 

PTssident.-What is his bonus of Re. 8,2001' , . 
Mr. Maniar.-What .he .. gets on production is his bonus. 
PTeside"t.~What is thisRe. 1.,7771' 
lilT. Maniar.-That is his co~mission paid on sales. 
President.-The two together' come to Rs. 16,048. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. This amount was reduced by Re •. 500 as the agent 

gave up this amount for giving a higher rate of dividend to the shareholders. 
Instead of Re. 16,000 and odd, it· ought to be Rs. 15,500 odd. 

PT&sident.~What was yout .total profit for the year? 

MT. Maniar.,-Rs; 19,66B ·.b~fore providing for depreciation. To this has 
to be' added Re. 500 as the agent gave this sum out of his commission. 

This was the total profit before providing for depreciation. Re. 7,500 is 
provided for depreciation on account of building and machinery, leaving 
a sum of Re. 12,668. 

PTesident.-That was distributed. 
MT. ManiaT . ...,..No •. We distributed only Re. 35 per share. That was 

about Rs. 13,630. Out of this, dividend on three forfeited shares will have 
to be deducted. 

PTesident.-The agent's commission and bonus amount to a good deal 
more -than the total return on the capital. 

MT. ManiaT.-That was how the matter stood last year. 

President.-Rs. 15,548 ona production of 3,028, cases gives ahout Rs. 5 
or a little' over.' . 

Mr. Maniar'':""7It will be Re. 5-2-0 per 50 gross 01' Re .. ~1-7t per gross. 
Preaident.-The shareholders g~t about 14 per cent. 
Mr. Maniar.-:-;-Yes. 
President.-Theyget Re. 0-1-6 per gross. 
Mr. ManiaT.~Yes, that will be something less than the commission 

given to the agent. 
Dr. Mattkai.-You don't incur any other selling expense apart from the 

commission you give to your managing agent. 
Mr. Maniar.-No. . 
Dr. Mattkai.-What are these 'assets tliat you speak of in answer to 

question 62 (e) I' 
Mr. ManiaT.-We mean the value of stores .and finished:matches 8S well 

.. the amount lying in. the Bank. . ' . 
Dr. Matthai.-Leaving out the money in the Bank, the.st.or~s and stock, 

how much do they amount toP 
Mr. Maniar ....... It is about Rs. 60,000. 
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l'resident.-You hal'"e got Rs. 10,800 Bank, ever ,dratt. 
Mr. Maniar.-We have got oW' own money at the Bank. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is your cash in the Bank; 
Mr. Maniar.-Ycs. 
PreBident.-1 BUPPoee you use your, depre~iation 'and other. funds as your' 

working capital. " , " " ,"'" 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. ' , . , " 
Pre&ident.-What outstandings have you got?, The Rs. 20,000 you show 

lIere-that is goods Bold on credit, is it' not? ' , 
Mr. Maniar.-We don't sell goods generally on credit. While closing 

our accounts, we don't realise all the money due to,,~s against receipts sent 
by V. P. P. as well as through banks. ' , 

Prendent.-That is a very short credit. 
'Mr. Maniar.-When we sell, we get some advance along with the order 

and the balance is realised by V. P. P. 'or' the Bank. ' 

'WorkingOapital. 
Prelident.-What is the working capital that you require? 
Mr. Maniar.-The value of the stores, wood and stocks of finishedmatche&' 

plu, wages to be paid to workmen., 
Mr. Mathias.-Those things come to Rs. 60,000. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, partially. 
Dr. Matthai.-Later on you, ask for' a working 'capital of 1 lakh. 
Mr. Maniar.-In that we have taken into-accountwhat we may have to 

hold greater stocks of raw materials to turn out higher output Rs. 60,000 
is the value of the raw materials. 

Dr. Matthai.-That would include the stock oflinsold goods. 
Mr. Maniar.-That is very small-Rs. 29,000. We' have not taken into 

account the question of wood because we don't take into account the stocks 
of wood long unused. " 

Dr. Matthai.-That is not included. 
Mr. Maniar.-No. Fresh cuttings commence in November. 'In the yeaI:' 

we have to stock wood valued, at Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 50,000; 
President.-It'is all used up as the year advances. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-What is- the average outstanding for the whole year? 
Mr. Maniar.-About one lakh. 
Mr. Mathia,.-For wood? 
Mr. Maniar.-Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 50,000. 
MT. Mathias.-That is the average--sometimes more and jlometimes less. 
Mr. M~iar.-It has not exceed~d Rs. 50,000 up till now: ' , 
Mr. Mathias.-At the end of the year, it is nothing. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Therefore the average for the whole year 'must be consi-

derably below Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 50,000. • 
Mr. Maniar.-I don't follow. ' 
Mr. Mathias.-You say that the value of the wood in ~tock i~ Nove~be\' 

does not exceed Rs. ,50,000. , "'" 
Mr. Maniar.-We have to use this amount by and by." We' dOIi't use it 

all at once. As, the, year advances, we consume it. ' , 
Mr: MathiaB.-Then, you get back your money. 
'Mr. Mq,niar.-Yes, in the shape of finished matches 'which we sell. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is to say, you pay Rs. 40,000' at the co~m~nce~~nt 

of the year and at the end of the year there are no otl'tstandingS; ",t, ~n. 
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Therefore the average ,olltstanding on account of wood will be perhaps 
Rs. 25,000. , 

Mr. M(lniar.-Dnring the s.eason we have to spend a very }arge amount. 
Mr. Mathias.-That is only an outstanding for a very short time. There

fore if you take the average for the whole year, it will be !lot more than 
Rs. 25,000. At the end of the year; you have no stock. ' 

Mr. Maniar.-No stock at the end of the year-that if! true. But' what 
about the matches which ,are left unsold? ' 

. Mr. Mathia3.-That is included in stores. What I say is that your ex
penditure OJ) account of wood would be about two thousand rupees only per 
montk. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes, per month. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do 
depreciation? 

DepTeciation rates. 
you considBr 61 per cent. a satisfactory rate for 

Mr. Maniar.-We don't consider it unsatisfactory. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say you eOllllider the life of a match machine 

&II sixteen years. 
Mr. Maniar.-That is what our experience bashithert6 been-say 15 to 

20 years. 
President.-At what rate do you depreciate your machinery? 
Mr. Maniar.-In th~ Articles of Association it is provided that we should 

write off 4 per cent. on machinery depreciation and 2 per cent, on building 
depreciation but this .mount can be increased according to the wish of the 
board of directors. 

President.-What is the average? 
Mr. Maniar.-II/. the last. four years they have taken Rs. J-O,OOO to 

RI. 15,000 for depreciation; thai; comes to 10 to 12 per cent. When we are 
not making big profits we are not able to provide for depreciation even at 
4 per cent. 

President.-You haye got a fairly good amount in the .depreciation fund. 
Mr. Maniar.-About Rs. 90,000. But most of the machines are old. We 

are working those machin,es which we .ordered out some 20 years back. 

President.-You have got a very good use out of t~IIl., You have "Iso 
laid aside Rs. 90,000 .. 

Mr. Maniar.-Still some money is left to be provided. 
President.-You consider that not adequate? 
Mr. Maniar.-If we were to sell off this plant, we would not realise that 

figure. 
President.-You have monies taken away. You have a dividend 

equalisation fund. . 
Mr. Maniar.-We have BOme amount standing to the uedit of the depre

ciation fund. 
President.--Supposing you were to reconstruct your plant alll) say if 

you were short of the amount required by about Rs. 60,000, you IIO¥ld take 
it out of the contingent account and replace lOur plan.1i, 

Mr, Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-Would you do it or not under the Artides ,Ilf Association.. 
lIr. Manian-.-Yes, we cGUld do 110. 

President.-Anyhow if Y&l1 take the contingent fund account and the 
depreciation fund account together you have set aside more than ~fficient 
to rephwe the whole of your pb~nt, 

Mr. Maniar,-Now. the COIlt will be hiJ?:her than what we hl/.y!il j~curred. 
Pre,ident.--Tllat of ()Ol1rBe is _ different matter. ' So far I/.s y~r AHfD 



P~l1t is conoer~ you I1l)vlt P ~Ulil mlll'/il thllJl 1!1l(l4lj!ln~ to. r!lpJ~ it at 
that value. . 

Mr. Manillr_Yes, ,.10 tha~ v4lue. 
Prelident.-If you are to place t~ .plon~ Qf t~ ~~. PIIPacityvv/lat do 

yolJ estimate it would !lost you? . 
. /Jr, Mani/Jrr"""':N"{,j; Jesa thaq ·as. 2 lak~ f~ lJI.~hi.p.l3ry. 

PrIlM.tt.t.-To manufaoture 1,200 gross a dOl. 
Mr. Matt.illr...-l,200 to 1,500 gross. Now the machines are made of 

greater capacity. 
PreMent.-Including the filling machinesi' 
Mr. Matt.iar.-Yes. 
Prewutt.t.-WDat about the buildings? 
Mr. Maniar.-8ome modifications may have to be made. ·Ifwe BOW go 

,n fow B new machine we will go i.. for the Si!llpI8ll: Continuous machine. 
Prelident.-Have you any experience of it? . 
Mr. Maniar.-As a matter of fact there are two match factories which 

have installed thia--one at Lahore ond the other at Bareilly. The plant at 
the latter place is working very satisfactorily. I should IIhongly aW.vise you 
.to visit that factory if you waJ1,t j;o have I)n. idea. 

PrBIidIltt.t ........ The A.mbarnath people have not got any Simplex machinery. 
Mr. Maniar.~No. Mr. Haji ;J;>awoo4 4dp.mj;' of Jtangoo .. hlili also got it. 
President.-That would do away with the filling machines; 
Mr. Maniar ....... We would require filling maehilJeS. But frame filling, 

dipping, dryin~ and other processes are carried OD by the S;.mplex. If we do 
these with the help of the Simplex machiae, the numbe!' of gpentor!! cap 
be considerably reduced.' , , . 

l'f'.Mett.t.-The only lluestion . is, whethe!' the Ipdian woOd is suitable 
for 11Il8 in the Simplex machine. 

Mr. Maniar.-It has already been decided that th&- Indiau. wood is 
Imitable because the two factories J mentioJ).ed ,are !1Sip.g ,Indian Wjl8d 4lxten
sively. 

President.-Have you been to see them? . 
Mr. Maniar.-We saw the Bareilly Match Factory and found t9~ JPacl/.iJlll 

quite suitable. 
President.-How long have they been wQ~king it? , 
Mr. Maniar.-For the last six to !light D)ol!-ths, ',rhe'y 4ave .~o~ a packet

il!-g machine .Iso. 
Dr." Matthai.-What wood do they use? 
Mr. Maniar.-They use simul to a certail!- extent. They 4av~ also got 

other species there. . 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the principal wood they use? 
¥r. Manillr.-Near Bareill;r thei h.aye th\! Nlj.ini .'l'l!:l forests, 

Pre~tt.t . .,-You propose thaj; the ¢hme dlJ,ty.of ~s. ~,&.j) per grOllS ~uld 
be retamed. 

Mr. Maniar,-Y\I8. 

GO'IJernment Be"efl.ue.· 

Preridett.t.-Then, what is your proposal &8 regards' the Government 
.. e,enu~, SUpposing Goverru;nent want this revenue? 

Mr. Maniar.-My proposal is this that Government should tax tM. ~.nl-
~ort of foreign wood. 

PrBsident.-That would, not giy!! them any bi,ll: ~vel!-ue. 
Mr. ,M~iar.~'l'hat will giv, them .. fairly b~g aIljpI,ll!-~. 
Prelident.-What rate of duty do JOU SUggest? 
Mr. Maniar • ....-Rs. 2 per o. ft. 
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Preridsnt.-8upposing we did that and they aU used 'Indian wood, then 
where would the revenue come from P . 

Mr. Maniar.-Government will get it 'in the shape of royalty. 
Prelident.-How much could Government getP' . 
Mr. Maniar.-As a matter of fact, I may tell you that owe are getting 

wood paying a J;'oyalty of four to eight annas;' . We will have to pay royalty 
of four to five rupees per cart load as the demand of. Indian wood increases. 

President.-8upposing 200,000 tons was used all bver the countJ;'f, Gov-
ernment could take five to ten rupees per ton at the most; . 

Mr. Maniar.-Are you talking of the consumptionP 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. Maniar.-During the year 1925.26, four lakhs worth of aspen wood 

was importe4. . 
Prerident.~At present it just pays them to use aspen. If you put a veJ;'f 

high duty of say B.s. 2 pert c. ft. they would .naturally use all Indian wood. 
In that case what revenue will Government getP , 

Mr. Maniar.-The import will rontinue. 
President.-,WhyP 
Mr. Maniar.-Because there are people who still want white splints 'and 

because matches manufactured out i)f aspen are as good as foreign matches. 
President . .i-If you put up the price of foreign wood, they will at once 

begin to use Indian wood. • . 
Mr. Maniar.-{)ut of one cubic foot, they will be able to make 10 gross 

'of matches, If you raise the duty by B.s. 2, the incidence will be 31 annas 
per gross, and the person now selling at B.s. 1-3-0 to B.s. 1-5-0 will be selling 
at B.s. 1-8-0 to B.s. 1-10-0. . 

Dr. Matthai.-{)n your' estimate what revenue will Gilvernment be able 
to get from the Bombay Presidency? 

Mr. Maniar.-Not less than 5 to 7 lakhs~ , 
Dr. Mattkai.-They won't get anything from Burma because there they 

entirely use Indian wood. In Calcutta it is mostly Indian wood. 
Mr. Maniar.-In Calcutta there are match' factories which are importing 

aspen wood~ 
Dr. Mattkai.-In the main, they are using Indian wood. 
Mr. Maniar.-QnIy to a very small extent. 
Presidsnt.-To a veJ;'f large' extent? 
Mr. Maniar.-The Swedish factoJ;'f there uses imported aspe~., The 

Mitsu Bhusan Kaisha people use aspen. 
President.-8upposing the Indian industJ;'f gets protection and as a result 

more Indian wood is used, there is no revenue from taxation. 
Mr. Maniar.-Government will be getting revenue in a number of ways. 

For instance, there will be more revenue in the shape of railway freight. 
President.-We are not concerned ·with any indirect increase in Gilvern

ment revenue. 
Dr. Matthai.-The royalty will go to the Government of Bombay and the 

Government of India will get nothing. 
president.-We are now concerned with the Government of India 

revenues. . , . 
-Mr. Maniar.-Government should tap some other source if they want. this 

revenue.' '. 
President.-8upposing Government wanted to tax this . industry-eacb 

industJ;'f must pull its own weight--in that case Government will say "our 
revenue is going down; there is no import of -matches and ·there- is no 
import of aspen; the only thing Temaining is chemicals". 

Mr. Maniar.-These chemicals are also. used for other purposes. 
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Prelident.-Therefore Government do not know what they are going to get 
from chemicals which are used in the Match Industry. 'WhenGovernment 
levied the duty of Re. 1-8-0, .they expected to get a revenue of say.B.s. 2 
crores. Supposin~ Government Bay " 11', want this two crores; find a way", 
what are we to doP .. 

Mr. Maniar.r-The industry cannot bear it. 
Prelident.":"'The industry will have to bear it. They expeot.the,·con-

sumer to bear that anyhow. " . 
Mr. Ma1liar.-The result will be that factories will b.e started in Indian States. . '.. .. . . 

Prslident.-They will be started there in any case. 
Mr. Ma1liar.-Then Government will not get that revenue becaUSll' one 

third of the population is in the Indian States. Then, there is bound to 
be smuggling from the Indian States. 

Prs8ide1lt.-Government will have to take measures to check smuggling. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't BUggest that every Native State is going to 

start manufacture. 
Mr. Maniar.-No. 
President.-We will assume' that Government can look after its affairs 

and stop this smuggling. Government. will then .Bay that: the Indian States 
are entitled to manufacture their own matches and give up their, revenue. 
They cannot prevent that. The remainder of the. Match Industry which 
supplies the British India is expected to bear its own· share. One of the 
ways in which it can do is by levyi,pg an excise duty. Supposing we retain 
the difference of B.s. 1-8-0 between foreign and Indian prices, then Govern
ment may say .. we levy an excise duty of 11 annas or one rupee and 
increase the import duty by the same amount". Would you have any 
objection to that? 

Mr. Maniar.-This match industry is carried on as' a cottage industrY 
also. Some of the processes may be done in a factory and the rest in 
cottages. ' 

Pre8ident.-We assume that they also have to pay. Everybody has to 
pay the duty. Leave alone what may happen. That is Government ,I;lusi-
ness. Is there any other way except that? . . 

Mr. Maniar.-There is no other way. 
PreBident.-Do you think that your industry would be prejudiced it the 

import duty went up by the same amount as the excise duty? 
Mr. Maniar.-It will be. 
PreBident.-How i' 
Mr. Ma1liaf'.-Because we have to take into account the retail 'price at 

which matches will be sold. .At present the retail price of the Swedish match 
box is 41 pies for hilif size. If you add one rupee to the present wholesale 
price of B.s. 2-3-0, it will be B.s. 3 .. 3-0. Then, these matches. will be sold at 
the same price as 41 pies, 

Dr. Matthai.-Doyou mean per bod 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. There the Indian industry will be hard hit because 
it will not be able to sell its products: at one pice. 

'Mr. Mathias.-We have received hiformation that the retail sale bv 'lIos 
is very small.. . , • 

Mr. Maniar.-No, it is considerable. 

Mr. Mathias.-It might be about 25 per cent. of the total. 

Mr.Mania;'.~ .. -lf yo~ collect the figures f~om biriwalas,ypu will find 
that those who are smokers-the majority of the people are smokers

. generally buy a box 'per day . 

. . Dr. Matthai.-Gne of .the most experienced 'dealers in BOmbay told- us 
that 25 per cent. of the matches sold in· Bombay were sold by the·.box. 
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Mr. lIIaniar.-I thin~ he illlIliBtaken. Detailed enquiries should be made 
in regar4 to tbill questiQPo . 

Dr. Mattkai ...... What is your experience in Ahmedabadi' 
Mr. Maniar.-MY experience is that 50 per cent. are: \1014 i~ loti! of one 

or two boxes. . . 
Mr. Mathias.-We were told that 3 boxes were sold for half an anna. 
Mr. Maniar.-WhereP . . . 
Mr. Mathitu.-Here in Bombay. 
Mr. Maniar.-That is impossible. 
Mr. Mathias.-WhyP 
Mr. Maniar.-The prlCe here .varies from Rs. l-3-0 to Rs. ;1-{i-Q. 
liIr. Mathias.~oIll.lt ma1;c1!.!lfI srlll $914 at 2 annN a dosen. 
Mr. Maniar.-You cannot get 3 boxes for two pice. 
:liIr. Mathia8.-One of the old established firms told us. 
Mr. Maniar . ...,...I would advise you to make an independent enquiry and 

ascertain how the facts stand. 

ll(ltail slllling. 
p,.. Matt1l.ai.=-Have you practical experience of retail saleP 
Mr. Maniar.-As 8 matter of fact, we don't sell in retail. We only 

made that experiment once or twice. 
Dr. Matthai.-What kind of experimentP 
Mr. Maniar.-We callecl in hawkers 'and ananged to sell OUl' products 

jn quantities of one dosen IX' even less just to capture the home market. 
Dr. liIatthai.-1t was in Ahmedabad. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. Each hawker could not however sell more than one 

gross per day of our matches. 
Dr. Mattkai.-When yOUI' hawkers sold those matches, they sold mainly 

by the box. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes, also in dozens and half dozens but p.ot by gross. 

Mr. Mathitu.-Did they make the majority of the4' sales by the bod 
Mr. Maniar.-No, two or three boxeil at one tinut. 
Mr. Mathitu.-That ~ rather a different matter. 
Mr. Maniar.-The smokers always buy 8 box at a time. 
Prerident.-They pay a pice for the Indian match. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Prllsident.~For. the foreign matchP 
Mr. Mamar.-In . Ahmedabad they have to pay 4 pies. 
Prerident.-That is 3 for one anna. . 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. They can get a dozen for ;13 pice. 
Prerident.-How much do you ge~ for .s dozenP . 
Mr. Maniar.-In Ahmedabad our match6!j can be had for 7 pice. 
President.-You don't sell it by the doseni' 
Mr. Maniar.-We made this experiment last year alld we ~amll to the 

conclusion that unless there was a material difference in the retail ,Price 
per box, it was very difficult to make any headway. 

President.-What difference do you suggestP 
Mr. Maniar.-At leas~ It pies per box. 
,President.-Supj.>osin~ that difference is ~ailltaiJ1.ed .,}leI!- we ~a~ate· 

the excisedutyP . 
Mr. Maniar.-The Indian industry will be able to stand the competition. 

President. ~Their matches have to be sold at 2 pice per boll and fOurs 
at , or 4t pies. 
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Mr. Mllniar.~Then. we will " able tit withstand th.eil" competition; But 
i~ i8 very eiS8ntial th4t the difference .hould be retained. ' 

Prerident.-41 pies per box will be Re. 3-6-0 .. gross. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. My point i8 that· even if' foreign matches cost 

B.s. 3-4-0 after paying the duty. it will be possible for ,the retailers ttt sell 
at 41 pies per box. 

Pre,ident.-How can it beP 
Mr. Maniar.-The retailer i8 .able to sell those hoxes i.n very l~ge quan

titiesand it i8 very difficult for him to seU one groBS Qf llldialJ. matches 
a! against 3 grOBB of imported matches. 

Pr6lident.-Are you talking of the t s~ P 
Mr. lIlaniar.-I aDJ DOW talking of the 1 J!~.At pr_nt the majori.ty 

of the people use half size. 
Prerident.-They sell at Rs. 2-2-0. . ' 
Mr. Maniar.-They B\lU at Rs. 2-8-0 Ut eur market. 
Prerident.--Supposing we, pllt on an excise duty of, 12 IUU1~ and 

illcreased the import duty by 12 ann84, that would .aka if, Rs. 2.-1.5-0. and 
you Iluggest that at Rs. 2-15-0 tb/ly WQuld stiU PIiI _ble til ~ll at; th§ sa)J1.8 
price as now. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-J ust now obviously, sollWbody i8 poeketilllg 12' anDas a gross. 
lIlr. Maniar.-Undoubtedly. 
Pre8ident.-Who does itP 
Mr. Maniar.-The retailer himself. 'If y,ou look' into the fig!l1'6S yOll will 

jind that when the duty was raised to Re. 1-8-0, there was pot a rise in 
the price of Platches to the extent of the dllty pecausEl ~he retailer j!;ave .$ 
considerable portion of it. -, . 

Mr. Mathitu.-Under the proposal made by the f'resident, . the retailer 
will no longer be ablEY to obtain t4e same Jlrofij;. . . 

Mr. Maniar.-He will be able to p~t l). llDlaliar aPlOunt. 
Mr. Mathias.-Therefore he would not be j.nclj,Q.ed to pus):l the sale of 

Swedish matches. 
Mr. Maniar.-With a less margin of profit, b.e will· look to the volume 

of busineBB to make up. 
Mr. Mathitu.-Why should heP As he will get A- smaller commission-on 

Swedish matches will he not give up the sale of Swedish match!\S P , 
Mr. Maniar.-It ultimately pays him. 
Mr, Mathilll.-Even on a smaller JlrofitP 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. -
Mr. Mathias.-Why? 
Mr. Maniar.-Because he will be able to sell a bigger quantity. He 

cannot sell Inllian matches even to the ~xtent of one third of the iJnported 
J;WI.tc1!.es. So strong is the prejIJdioe ltg$iJ).$1; ~ Plawh8$. 

M'F. Matkitu.-The trade figures don't; show tbll.t. 
Mr. Mafi,ia,...-Fact& win prove the correctness 6f ~y contention. 
Mr. Mathias.-There cannot be stronger facts' than ,trade fi~Jlres. 

,Dr. Matthai.--Supposing as a r8llult of the excise duty the rej;,aiJ price 
of Indian matclles is raised per box and the p.resent retail price of the 
SwediEh imported matches remains the same, in that case a JI.arr9W difference 
between the two would increase the demand for Swedish matches. Therefore 
the retailer would be able to get a larger tIJrBOVer and- a smaller rate of 
profit per unit might pay hiPl P 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-I am inclined to think that you are exaggerating the pro-

portion in which single boxes are sold by the retailer.' --
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Mr. Maniar.-No, you make independent enquiries for yOUl"ilelf. I tell 
this from my own personal experience and I 'am prepared to prm-e the 
eorrectness of my statemellt. ,', 

Dr. Mat(hai.-How f 
Mr. Maniar.-From the merchants· themselves. 
Dr . • lfatthai.-What merchants? 
Mr. Maniar.-Any merchants dealing in imported matches. 
Mr. Mathias.-Would you be prepared -to accept the opinion 'of the 

largest match traders in Bomba.yi'· '. 
Mr. Maniar.-I would not accept that opinion as final. 
Prllsident.-It is very difficult really to ascertain with any degree of 

accurllocy what proportion the sale of retail matches bears to the wholesale. 
Mr. Maniar.-I don't follow. . 
President.-We cannot say with any certainty 'what quantity of matches 

is Bold retail at so much per b6X· and what quantity is sold by the dozen. 
Mr. Maniar.-My point is this. In case you decide to levy' an excise 

duty, you should calculate it in such a way that the retailer may not be 
able to sell foreign matches at the same price ; that is to say if the margin 
is less than 2 annas per gross, the retailer will not be able to sell foreign 
matches at the same price. 

President.-Do you mean the margin per gross? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. The retail price of the Swedish match is It pice per 

box which comes to Re. 3-6-0 per gross. If you put an excise duty, then 
the price of matches which is now Re. 2-3-0 per gross will go up to Rs. :wJ-O 
per gross. It is possible, in that case, the retailer may go in for imported 
matches. But if the difference between the wholesale price and the retail 
price is only one anna, then the retailer won't be able to sell at the same 
price but will have to sell at 5 pice or half an anna per box. 

President.-Take a concrete case. It is now Re. 2-3-0. Supposing an 
excise duty of one rupee was put on, it would come to Rs. 3-3-0. Tha~ 
would leave a margin of three annas. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes, plus the eost of the case which will be not . less thall 
two rupees. 

President.-Re. 2 for 100 gross? 
Mr. Maniar.-For 50 gross. 
President.-Out of this margin- of three annas, the commission agent has 

to be J>aid. . 
Mr. Maniar.-The commission agent will be quite content with one anna. 
President.-TheIl, there is the retaileI:; there is the freight from Bombay 

to the distributing centre. 
Mr. Maniar.-It will be only as far as the Bombay Presidency is COIl-

cerned. There are other ports also. . 
President . ....!..I am talking of the Bombay Presidency .. This margin' -of 

three annas does not seem to be a very big margin. Just now he is getting 
Rs. 1-3-0. You cut down the margin to threeannas and still you say that 
iii is & big margin. Do you think that the retailer will do the same amount 
of business in imported matchesP 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes; only the difference between the wholesale price and 
the retail price will not be so great. The dl"mand will spring up with this 
l!!lDall margi n. . . ' 

President.-Have you got your 1926-27 costs? 
Mr. Maniar.~This is our present coat for 50 gross. 
President.-What is your total cost for 50 gross P 
Mr. Maniar.-Re. 56-4-{) or Rs. 1-2-0 per gross . 

. . Preaident.-Tlial is a reduction of one anna.' 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
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Prerident.-What is the reduction due. toP 
Mr, Maniar.-The .figures given irl .. reply to question '/6' Include thosu 

matches, the price of which is considerably higher.: 'Those are' not for safety 
matches only. Those are average costs both of safety. and of. pyrotechnic 
matches. The latter are sold at a very. high, price .. as 9Omllared. ·with safety. 

Pre3ident.-What is the proportion I' . - . 
Mr. Maniar.-We produce about one ·fifth Bengal lights 'and the rest 

. safety. Last year we sold pyrotechnic 'matches at RH .. 1-12-0 to RH. 2, 
and safety at about RH. 1-3-0." . 

Method 01 ascertaining COBts. 

Prerident.-How do' youdeterinine the costP 
Mr. Maniar.-From the bala~oe sheet. We' gave you the number of 

cases turned out each year. We took·the expenses incurred under' separate 
heads from the balance sheets and . divided the total by the quantity. 

Prelident.-That ia not here. 
Mr. Maniar.-This was how it was calculated. 
Dr. Matthai.-You took the total output of all the sizes and kinds and 

then your total expenditure under each, of these main headings and divided 
the total expenditure by the output. 

Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-This is . the average cost· of . Bengal lights andsafet1;' 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes: 
Pruident.-In calculating the cost, what reduction do you want us to 

make to arrive at the cost of safety matches!' 
Mr. Maniar.-I will give you the figures. 
Pruident.-Is there any question of protection as regards Bengal lightsP 
Mr. Maniar.-No. 
Prerident.-Then, please give us the costs for safety matches only. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. It is RH. 1-2-0 per gross. 
Prelident.-It is RH. 1-3-0 here. 
Mr. Maniar.-That is the average cost. 
President.-Do you, mean to say that there is really no reduction at all P 

Mr. Maniar.-It is due to the fact that we are not able to turn out 
a bigger output. Fnrther prices are going up. Our cost of wood has gone 
up by 100 per cent. 

Prelident.-As compared with 1925 has your cost of wood gone up P 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Pre&iaent.-By how much? 
Mr. Maniar.-RH. 10.s-0 per case of 50 gross as compared with RH. '1 in 

1926. 
P·resident.-That is Re. 0-3-4 per gross. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
President.-The cost of paper has also increased. 
Mr. Maniar.-No; that is because the cost of paper for the Bengal 

matches is also included in it. 
Prerident.-Please give UB correct figures for safety matches. I think 

It will be better if you can . send us a statement of your costs in thQ form in 
which we wanted you to give us in the questionnaire. 

Mr. Maniar.-Bhall I send you a statement only for 19271' 
PresWent.-Can you giye us for 1925. 1926 and 19271' 
Mr. Maniar.-It will be difficult to sort out the chemicals used. 
Preswp.nt.-Then give us for 1927 only for safety matches. 
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Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
, "Mr. Mathial.--The high coste given here are due to the fact that Bengal 

lights are included in the costs sheet. ", , ' 
Mr. Maniar ..... Yes. 
P,eside1l,t."'-J1oes ititlctri.de your depreciation charges and everything? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. . , , 
Pre&ident.-Under what item have iou included depreciationll· 
Mr. Manutr • ..:....Under current repairs, maintenance, ete .. 
President.-Doee it include interest on working capital? 
Mr. Maniar.-No. 
President.-What about head office expenses and agen~~ commission? 
Mr. Maniar,-They havelleen included. 
President.-:-'What are the items excluded!' 
Mr. Maniar • ...,..()nl, interest; Oil capital invested. 
President.-That is to say, working capital as well as fixed (lapital? 
Mr. Maniar.-Yes. 
Pr.sident.-Everything, else is included. 
Mr. Maniar.-Yee. 
President.-We would like you'to gi-re 'us yOtlt costs in our form; other

wise the costs are not comparable. 
Mr. ManiCll'.-"les, We.m Mnd it within a week. 
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(Iu Voluntary Liquidation.) 

Letter Nil. B41 iUJteti th. vtt.. Not.ember 19s1; " 
Witll tllferenee to toUr letteI' NlI: 851 of :ttd No~~inbe1' 1927, ~ )\.~ve ~he 

hoaour W date that the Match Factor1 hall gone III V!lluntaty liqwdabon 
Binee 27th September 1921. The information- required is "herewith-supplied 
in tabular form from the materials that I have with me now. 

. TIlIf S~A'l'II~' " 
A. per TariH Board Zettet !iii. 851, dated Ord NO'llemb6r 1.9B7: 

(1) The amount bf capital invested in the Factory.-Rs. I,33,83()..()..(). 
(2) The match-making capacity of the Factory.-50,000 boxes each con

taining 60 safety matches per day of 10 hours. 
(3) The production of the Factory in each of the last eight years.-The 

Factory was working at intervals since 25th October 1921 and stopped" i18 
bllBiness in May 1926; the then manll.gets are nOW removed from office, hence 
the statistics required is not available. 

Huseini Match Factory, Surat. 

COW 01 letter dated 9th NO'llember 1921, /rom the Pre8ident, Indian MateA 
MGnulaet'll/l"er" Association, Bombay, to the Secretary, TariH Board. 

I"1iave i"eceived-lhe 10Uowitig-information from the undernoted fa.ct;,ry 
owners:-

(1) Huseini Match Factory (Begumpura), Suraf;...-. ". 
" . (A) 1:'he amount 01 capital invested is Re. 2 lakhs. 

(B) The daily output is from 12 to 15 cases of 100 "groSS each. 
(0) Factory commenced working from March 1924 and since theD 

about 9,339 cases (of 100 gross each) turned out. 

eN .. =, 

Belg~am Match Manufacturing Ccnnpaiif. Lbm"ted, " 
Belgaum, Bombay. 

Letter, dated 14th N o'llember 1921. 
I beg to acknowledge your communicatioD No. 851, and in reply to supply 

iaformation as following:-

1. The amount of shareholders' capital and the borrowed loans invested 
iD the factory is nearly B.s. 70,000. 

2. The present match-making capacity of the factory is nearly 50 grosa 
of I size per day. . 

B. The factory was closed during the war time" for want of chemicals, 
paper, etc. The business of match-making was re-atarted from 
1923. The factory during 1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926 did not 
produce more than 4,000 gross per year. The Managing Agent 
Mr. B. Khatav died in March 1921. I was put in charge of 
the factory from April 1927. The factory was practically closed 
for 4 months for repairing the machines. At present I am not 
able to produce more than 30 gross per day, as the Company 
has to work under loss on account of dumping prices set up by 
the factories established in Indi~ wit~" foreign capital. 
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(1) Letter, dated the 28rd No"ember 1927. 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt. of your letter No. 85L 

_ I am &ending the statement of my factory for which kindly acknowledge 
receipt and shall thank highly if the Board will do needful for my business. 

(' 

Production of the factory 
in each of the last 

The Amount of capital Daily' capacitt:f factory fi.Y8years. 
invested in the 1D grolS xes " . Factory. of IP27 • 

, cOO: . Year~ Productiou in 
, gross boxes. 

About RIi. 1,00,000 . About 200 gross . . 1922 22,701 

1923 31,382 
-

192' 36,513 
; , -

1926 67,166 

.1926 ii9,602 

(I) Letter, dated 26th February 1928. 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of yom-No: 218, dated 22nd iDstant, 
and sending details 88 under: - . . 

(1) Recent daily production:~I00 (one'hundred) grOsasaiety matches 
. per day. . , 
(2) Present costs : ...... Re. l-~ per gross. . 
(3) 1926 costs:-Re. 1-8-0 per gr088 •. _ 
(4) Block value: -Re. 75,000. . 
~5) lVorking C?&Pital :""71ls. 25.000. 

, 
-lIGIP0-S6-S29STB-19.11-28-'150. 
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